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Preface
The Evening Light Songs hymnal has long been a blessing to the church
and to all who have used it since it was first published in 1949. The hymnal’s
General Classification Index, Subject Index, and Index to Titles and First Lines
are of great value in its use. The intent of this work is to further enhance its use
by assisting the user in finding a specific song when only a key word or phrase
in that song is remembered and as an additional means for finding a song that
best meets a specific theme.
As one can imagine, many hours have gone into the preparation of this
work. Despite careful and repeated proofreading, checking, and crosschecking, any work of this magnitude may contain errors and omissions. For
those we apologize.

Acknowledgements
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Arrangement and Explanation of the Concordance
Page Number Index
The songs are listed in numerical order by song number, followed by the name of the
song.
Title Index
The titles of songs are listed in alphabetical order followed by the song number. You
will note that in the alphabetical sequence, the words The, a, and and are ignored when they
are the first word of the song title.
Title Keyword Index
To identify a specific song title, choose any word that appears in the title of that
song. The format of this index is the same as the Main Index. See explanation below.
Song Writer Index
The writers of the songs are listed in alphabetical order followed by the songs they
wrote.
Composer Index
The composers are listed in alphabetical order followed by the songs they composed.
Main Index
To identify a specific song, choose any word that appears in a phrase of that song.
Following each bold-faced word heading is a complete listing of all of the phrases or groups
of words which contain that word. The key word in each line is represented by the first
letter of that word printed in italics. The number at the end of each line is the page number
of the song that contains that line.
Unimportant Words
As in any concordance of this type, certain unimportant words appearing very
frequently are omitted from the alphabetical index for obvious reasons. Following is the list
of fifty-nine words omitted from this concordance:
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From Babel to Zion
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The Music of His Name
What a Mighty God
Adoration
The Grace of God
I Will Praise Him, Hallelujah
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Sing It Again
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The Bondage of Love
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All in Jesus
Sing About Jesus
Louder, Louder
A Song of Joy
Sing His Praise
The Lord Is My Shepherd
Salvation Is the Sweetest Thing
Safe in the Arms of Jesus
Everlasting Joy
Sweet Rest in Jesus
Oh, Praise the Lord
I'm Happy, Redeemed and Free
There is Joy in the Lord
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The Victory Is Mine
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Will You Have a Crown?
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Keep Me, My Lord
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O Lord Thou Healest Me
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The Ninety Nine
Rush to the Rescue
Rescue the Perishing
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The Day of His Grace Is Past
Farewell to Sin
Lift Up Your Hands
Where Art Thou
We Reap As We Sow
The Last Call
Weighed in the Balance
One Lost Lamb
Be Ready All
Near the End
Lost Forever
Shall I Die Without a Savior
Wisdom Crieth in the Streets
When the Bridegroom Comes
Is Your Name Enrolled in Heaven
The Great Sacrifice
Where Shall I Go
Sin Can Never Enter There
The Backslider
I Come to Thee
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Come and Be Saved
He Is Able to Deliver
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Will You Come
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Ye Must Be Born Again
Behold What Love
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God Is Calling Thee
To Be Lost in the Night
Why Carelessly Wait
Come Thou Almighty King
Will You Go With Us to Heaven
I Give My All to Thee
I Am Coming Lord to Thee
His Blood My Plea
Come Bow at Jesus Feet
Whosoever Will
The Prodigal's Return
Draw Me Close to Thee
If You Will
Heavenly Chorus
Hurry and Tell Him
That Happy World Above
Sinner See the Love of God
The Atonement
Make Me Clean
After Death the Judgment
Do We Well
I Am Coming to the Cross
We'll Arise
Accepted
In the Hollow of His Hand
Cast Thy Burden on the Lord
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Prepare to Meet Thy God
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Some Day
I Am a Child of the King
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Profit and Loss
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A Little Farther
The Love of God
He Will Hide Me
Lord, I'm Coming Home
When My Savior Talks With Me
Living By Faith
Never Alone
Where Could I Go?
Alone With God
Jesus I Come
Take Up Your Bed and Walk
Look and Live
Inside The Door
Jesus Lives In Me
He Was Wounded For Me
Blessed Be The Name
There Is A City
God Shall Wipe All Tears Away
Mount Zion
My Dearest Friend
I Shall Not Die
The Lord Is Coming
My Home Is On The Rock
I Surrender All
There is Power in the Blood
Love Lifted Me
When the Roll is Called Up Yonder
The Church is Moving On
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Satisfied With Jesus, 153
Satisfied in Jesus, 113
Savior More Than Life to Me, 460
Savior, Lead Me, 137
The Sea of Glass, 5
Seedtime and Harvest, 265
Send the Power Down, 468
Shall I Die Without a Savior, 400
The Shield of Faith, 316
Should We Meet Here No More, 352
Sin Can Never Enter There, 406
Since the Comforter Has Come, 294
Sing About Jesus, 59
Sing His Praise, 62
Sing It Again, 50
Sinner See the Love of God, 447
Sinner You Must Die, 364
Sitting at the Feet of Jesus, 175
The Solid Rock, 51
Some Blessed Day, 379
Some Day, 462
A Song of Joy, 61
A Song of Praise, 53
Songs of Victory, 86
Soon the Summer Will Be Ended, 386
Spirit Holy, 292
The Spirit Pleading, 418
Stand By the Cross, 250
Stand Up for Jesus, 271
Standing Firm, 270
Standing On the Promises, 512
Step Out on the Promise, 21
The Sun Behind the Cloud, 164
Sun of My Soul, 378
Sweet Hour of Prayer, 312
Sweet Rest in Jesus, 067
A Sweeter Anthem, 367
Sweetly Resting, 75
Take My Life and Let It Be, 239
Take Up Your Bed and Walk, 491
Tarry With Me, 277
Tell It Again, 319
Tell What He's Done For You, 225
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The Temple of God, 99
That Happy World Above, 446
That Verdant Summer Land, 134
That Wicked One Toucheth Him Not, 196
There Is A City, 497
There Is Healing in His Name, 303
There Is a Fountain, 183
There is Joy in the Lord, 70
There is Power in the Blood, 505
There's Music in My Soul, 89
There's a Fountain of Blood, 206
There's a Light, 226
Thinking Lord of Thee, 109
This Is Why I Love My Savior, 208
Thy Children Are Gathering Home, 003
Thy Will Be Done, 152
Tis So Sweet, 159
Tis Well With Me, 79
To Be Lost in the Night, 432
To God Be the Glory, 41
To Know That He Knows, 180
Too Late To Pray, 478
The Unchanging Word, 334
Under His Wings, 188
Under the Precious Blood, 157
The Valley of Decision, 35
The Valley of Judgement, 36
Victory, 80
The Victory Is Mine, 98
The Virtue of Faith, 284
Wandering Afar, 413
Washed Whiter Than the Snow, 203
Watch For the Savior is Coming, 353
Watch Unto Prayer, 255
Watch and Pray, 236
Waves of Devotion, 211
We Must Be Holy, 273
We Need Each Other Brethren, 509
We Reap As We Sow, 393
We Shall Run and Not Be Weary, 197
We Will Work for Jesus, 321
We'll Arise, 453
We'll Crown Him Lord of All, 48

Title Index
Weighed in the Balance, 395
What Are You Sowing Sinner, 387
What Hath the Lord Done for Thee?, 132
What I've Found in Jesus, 170
What If the Master Should Come, 382
What Jesus Is to Me, 83
What Will It Be to Be There, 373
What Will You Do With Jesus, 423
What Would Jesus Do?, 251
What a Friend, 179
What a Kingdom, 32
What a Mighty God, 43
What the Savior Hath Said, 350
When I Get to the End of the Way, 477
When Jesus Comes, 480
When My Savior Talks With Me, 487
When We Get Home, 380
When the Bridegroom Comes, 402
When the Roll is Called Up Yonder, 507
Where Art Thou, 392
Where Could I Go?, 489A
Where Dreams Never Come True, 471
Where Shall I Go, 405
The White Horse Cavalry, 185
Whiter Than Snow, 296
Whiter Than Snow, 425
Whiter Than the Snow, 117
Who Will Meet Me There, 366
Who Will Suffer With Jesus?, 241
Whosoever Will, 440
Why Carelessly Wait, 433
Will You Come, 415
Will You Go With Us to Heaven, 435
Will You Have a Crown?, 269
Will You Meet Him There Tonight, 427
Wisdom Crieth in the Streets, 401
Within the Rock, 165
Without Spot and Blameless, 193
Won By Dying Love, 233
The Word of God, 332
Ye Must Be Born Again, 419
You Ought To Sing, 467
Zion's Onward March, 16
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ABIDE
a With Me, 342
ABIDING
a in Jesus, 118
a and Confiding, 202
ABLE
He Is a to Deliver, 412
ABOUT
Sing a Jesus, 059
ABOVE
That Happy World a , 446
ACCEPTED
a , 454
ADORATION
a , 044
ADORNING
Are You a the Doctrine, 249
AFAR
Wandering a , 413
AFRAID
Be Not a , 162
I'll Not Be a , 155
AFTER
a Death the Judgment, 450
Crown a Cross, 322
AGAIN
Sing It a , 050
Tell It a , 319
Ye Must Be Born a , 419
ALL
a Because We Do Not Love Them, 347
a in Jesus, 058
a the Way, 158
Be Ready a , 397
For Me a Is Well, 107
God Shall Wipe a Tears Away, 498
Good News to a , 424
He Paid It a , 466
He Shed His Blood for a , 464
Heaven Holds a to Me, 362
I Give My a to Thee, 436
I Have Left a the World to Follow Jesus, 244
I Surrender a , 504
I'll Go With Him a the Way, 243
Is Your a On the Altar, 481
We'll Crown Him Lord of a , 048
ALL-CLEANSING
The a Fountain, 156
ALMIGHTY
Come Thou a King, 434
ALONE
a With God, 490

a With Jesus Tis So Sweet, 047
Give Me Jesus a , 229
Never a , 489
ALTAR
Is Your All On the a , 481
AMAZING
a Grace, 510
AMEN
My Heart Says a , 128
AMONG
Joy a the Angels, 326
ANGEL
The a Choir, 119
ANGELS
Joy Among the a , 326
ANSWERED
God a Prayer For Me, 473
ANTHEM
A Sweeter a , 367
ANTICIPATION
Bright a , 370
a , 457
ANY
Have You a Room, 388
Have You a Time for Jesus, 410
ARISE
a He Calleth Thee, 301
We'll a , 453
ARMS
Leaning on the a of Jesus, 199
Safe in the a of Jesus, 065
AROSE
He a , 231
ART
Where a Thou, 392
ASK
a and Ye Shall Receive, 318
ASSURANCE
Blessed a , 194
ATONEMENT
The a , 448
AWAY
Drifting a From Jesus, 383
God Shall Wipe All Tears a , 498
Hid a With Jesus, 234
BABEL
From b to Zion, 033
BACK
b to the Blessed Old Bible, 012
I'll Never Go b , 168
BACKSLIDER
The b , 407
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BALANCE
Weighed in the b , 395
BATTLE
Press the b On, 130
BEAR
b the Cross, 259
BEAUTIFUL
b , 182
b Home, 368
b Peaceful Zion, 019
Oh Put on Thy b Garments, 354
BECAUSE
All b We Do Not Love Them, 347BED
Take Up Your b and Walk, 491
BEEN
The Half Has Never Yet b Told, 095
BEHIND
The Sun b the Cloud, 164
BEHOLD
b the Bridegroom, 359
b What Love, 420
BELIEVE
I b Jesus Saves, 461
BELIEVING
Faith is b , 285
BEST
God's Way Is b , 111
BEULAH
Is Not This the Land of b , 300
BEYOND
b the Shadows, 372
BIBLE
Back to the Blessed Old b , 012
Precious b , 333
The b Way, 173
BIBLICAL
b Trace of the Church, 020
BILLOWS
Like a Rock in the b , 133
BLAMELESS
The b Church, 028
Without Spot and b , 193
BLESSED
b Assurance, 194
b Be The Name, 496
b Fountain of Blood, 129
b Quietness, 161
Back to the b Old Bible, 012
Oh This b Holy Rest, 187
Some b Day, 379
BLESSING
The b of Prayer, 274
BLEST
b Be the Tie, 240

Title Keyword Index
BLOOD
Blessed Fountain of b , 129
He Shed His b for All, 464
His b My Plea, 438
Power in the b of Jesus, 105
The b of Jesus, 127
There is Power in the b , 505
There's a Fountain of b , 206
Under the Precious b , 157
BOND
The b of Perfectness, 009
BONDAGE
The b of Love, 055
BORN
Ye Must Be b Again, 419
BOW
Come b at Jesus Feet, 439
BOWING
At the Cross of Jesus b , 214
BREAD
Cast Thy b Upon the Water, 343
BREAKS
Light b At Last, 008
BRETHREN
We Need Each Other b , 509
BRIDE
The b of Christ, 029
BRIDEGROOM
Behold the b , 359
When the b Comes, 402
BRIGHT
b Anticipation, 370
b Jewels, 349
BURDEN
Cast Thy b on the Lord, 456
BURIED
b With Jesus, 291
CALL
A c To Harvest, 474
The Harvest c , 310
The Last c , 394
CALLED
When the Roll is c Up Yonder, 507
CALLETH
Arise He c Thee, 301
CALLING
God Is c Thee, 431
Jesus Is c for Thee Tonight, 428
Jesus is c His People, 034
Jesus Is c the Children, 469
CALVARY
O c , 125
CAMP
The Old c Ground, 100
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CAN
One Thing I c Do, 126
Sin c Never Enter There, 406
CANAAN
Come over Into c , 297
CANNOT
I c Be Idle, 311
CARE
He Will c For Me, 104
CARELESSLY
Why c Wait, 433
CARES
Cast Thy c Upon the Savior, 267
CAST
c Thy Bread Upon the Water, 343
c Thy Burden on the Lord, 456
c Thy Cares Upon the Savior, 267
CAVALRY
The White Horse c , 185
CHILD
A c of God, 123
I Am a c of the King, 463
I Am His c , 101
CHILDREN
Come Little c , 475
Jesus Is Calling the c , 469
Thy c Are Gathering Home, 003
CHILDREN'S
The c Meeting, 346
CHOIR
The Angel c , 119
CHORUS
Heavenly c , 444
CHRIST
c in Gethsemane, 263
c is Mine, 166
c Our Sacrifice, 421
c the Friend We Need, 417
c the Great Physician, 305
More Like c , 151
One in c , 230
The Bride of c , 029
CHRISTIAN'S
The c Guide, 335
CHURCH
Biblical Trace of the c , 020
c of God, 025
The Blameless c , 028
The c Has One Foundation, 004
The c is Moving On, 508
The c of God, 017
The c Triumphant, 015
CHURCH'S
The c Jubilee, 006
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CITY
There Is A c , 497
CLEAN
Make Me c , 449
CLEANSING
The Fountain of c , 414
CLEFTED
The c Rock, 279
CLOSE
Draw Me c to Thee, 442
CLOSER
Come c to Me, 256
CLOUD
The Sun Behind the c , 164
COME
c and Be Saved, 411
c Bow at Jesus Feet, 439
c Closer to Me, 256
c Home Poor Sinner, 416
c Jesus Reign in Me, 217
c Little Children, 475
c over Into Canaan, 297
c Thou Almighty King, 434
I c to Thee, 408
Jesus I c , 490A
Since the Comforter Has c , 294
What If the Master Should c , 382
Where Dreams Never c True, 471
Will You c , 415
COMES
Be Ready When He c , 360
He c , 355
When Jesus c , 480
When the Bridegroom c , 402
COMFORTER
Since the c Has Come, 294
COMING
I Am c Lord to Thee, 437
I Am c to the Cross, 452
Lord I'm c Home, 486
The Lord Is c , 502
Watch For the Savior is c , 353
CONFIDENCE
The Pilgrim's c , 189
CONFIDING
Abiding and c , 202
CONQUEROR
More Than a c , 072
CONSECRATION
c , 245
COST
Have You Counted the c , 482
I'm Glad I Counted the c , 076
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COULD
Have We Done What We c , 254
Where c I Go, 489A
COUNTED
Have You c the Cost, 482
I'm Glad I c the Cost, 076
CRIETH
Wisdom c in the Streets, 401
CROSS
At the c , 429
At the c of Jesus Bowing, 214
Bear the c , 259
c Over Jordan Today, 293
Crown After c , 322
I Am Coming to the c , 452
In the Shadow of the c , 218
Jesus I My c , 248
Room at the c , 430
Stand By the c , 250
The c , 171
The Old Rugged c , 511
CROWN
A c Over There, 363
c After Cross, 322
We'll c Him Lord of All, 048
Will You Have a c , 269
CRUCIFIED
c for Me, 212
CRY
Hear the c , 339
DARTS
Fiery d , 174
DAY
Every Hour of the Passing d , 146
Some Blessed d , 379
Some d , 462
The d of His Grace Is Past, 389
The Dispensation d , 014
The Last Great d , 356
DEAD
Not d But Sleeping, 374
DEAREST
My d Friend, 500
DEATH
After d the Judgment, 450
From d To Life, 470
DEBT
The d We Owe, 337
DECISION
The Valley of d , 035
DELIVER
He Is Able to d , 412
DESIRE
My Heart's d , 150

Title Keyword Index
DEVOTION
Waves of d , 211
DIE
I Shall Not d , 501
Shall I d Without a Savior, 400
Sinner You Must d , 364
DISPENSATION
The d Day, 014
DO
All Because We d Not Love Them, 347
d We Well, 451
d You Love the World, 422
One Thing I Can d , 126
What Will You d With Jesus, 423
What Would Jesus d , 251
DOCTRINE
Are You Adorning the d , 249
DONE
Have We d What We Could, 254
Tell What He's d For You, 225
Thy Will Be d , 152
What Hath the Lord d for Thee, 132
DOOR
Inside The d , 493
Open Wide the d , 344
DOUBT
I Will No Longer d Thee, 287
DOWN
Send the Power d , 468
DRAW
d Me Close to Thee, 442
d Me Nearer, 247
DREAMS
Where d Never Come True, 471
DRIFTING
d Away From Jesus, 383
DYING
Won By d Love, 233
EACH
Love e Other, 253
We Need e Other Brethren, 509
EARTHEN
Only An e Vessel, 147
EASY
His Yoke Is e , 207
ECHOES
Salvation e , 073
END
Near the e , 398
When I Get to the e of the Way, 477
ENDEARING
e Lord, 093
ENDED
Soon the Summer Will Be e , 386
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ENLISTED
I've e in the Service, 148
ENROLLED
Is Your Name e in Heaven, 403
ENTER
Sin Can Never e There, 406
ETERNITY
From Time to e , 328
e , 409
EVENING
e and Morning, 369
The e Light, 001
EVER
e Keep Heaven in View, 213
e Lead Me, 288
EVERLASTING
e Joy, 066
EVERMORE
Rejoice for e , 210
EVERY
e Hour for Jesus, 313
e Hour of the Passing Day, 146
EVERYWHERE
God is e , 476
EXAMPLE
Our e , 145
FAIR
f Zion, 018
FAITH
By f and Not By Sight, 289
f , 283
f is Believing, 285
Living By f , 488
The Shield of f , 316
The Virtue of f , 284
FAITHFULNESS
The f of God, 056
FAREWELL
f to Sin, 390
FARTHER
A Little f , 483
FAST
Hold f , 252
FEET
Come Bow at Jesus f , 439
Sitting at the f of Jesus, 175
FIERY
f Darts, 174
FIRE
f in the Soul, 222
FIRM
How f a Foundation, 037
Standing f , 270

Title Keyword Index
FOLLOW
I Have Left All the World to f Jesus, 244
I Will f Thee, 238
I'll f Jesus, 138
FOLLOWING
f Jesus, 221
FOREVER
Lost f , 399
FORTH
Go f , 315
FOUND
I've f a Refuge, 031
I've f It Lord in Thee, 215
What I've f in Jesus, 170
FOUNDATION
How Firm a f , 037
The Church Has One f , 004
FOUNT
f of Purity, 181
FOUNTAIN
Blessed f of Blood, 129
The All-Cleansing f , 156
The f of Cleansing, 414
There Is a f , 183
There's a f of Blood, 206
FREE
I Am From Sin Set f , 081
I'm Happy Redeemed and f , 069
FREEDOM'S
Love Is f Law, 272
FRIEND
Christ the f We Need, 417
My Dearest f , 500
No f Like Jesus, 103
What a f , 179
FULLY
f Saved Today, 120
GARMENT
I've Touched the Hem of His g , 320
GARMENTS
Oh Put on Thy Beautiful g , 354
GATHERING
Thy Children Are g Home, 003
GENTLE
Oh Thou g Spirit, 340
GET
When I g to the End of the Way, 477
When We g Home, 380
GETHSEMANE
Christ in g , 263
GIVE
g Me Jesus Alone, 229
I g My All to Thee, 436
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GLAD
I'm g I Counted the Cost, 076
GLASS
The Sea of g , 005
GLORIOUS
g Peace, 149
g Zion, 026
GLORY
A Mansion in g , 371
g to His Name, 465
Joyful Meeting in g , 375
The Reformation g , 010
To God Be the g , 041
GO
g Forth, 315
I'll g Where You Want Me to g , 246
I'll g Where You Want Me to g , 246
I'll g With Him All the Way, 243
I'll Never g Back, 168
Where Could I g , 489A
Where Shall I g , 405
Will You g With Us to Heaven, 435
GOD
A Child of g , 123
Alone With g , 490
By the Grace of g , 184
By the Living Grace of g , 135
Church of g , 025
g Answered Prayer For Me, 473
g Be With You, 351
g Is Calling Thee, 431
g is Everywhere, 476
g is Love, 140
g Omniscient, 039
g Shall Wipe All Tears Away, 498
In the Light of g , 114
Kept by the Power of g , 116
Our g Is Love, 195
Prepare to Meet Thy g , 459
Sinner See the Love of g , 447
The Church of g , 017
The Faithfulness of g , 056
The Grace of g , 045
The Love of g , 484
The Temple of g , 099
The Word of g , 332
To g Be the Glory, 041
What a Mighty g , 043
GOD'S
g Way Is Best, 111
GOING
I'm g On, 223
GOLDEN
The g Harvest, 314

Title Keyword Index
The g Key, 169
The g Morning, 357
GOOD
g News to All, 424
Jesus Is g To Me, 154
GRACE
Amazing g , 510
By the g of God, 184
By the Living g of God, 135
The Day of His g Is Past, 389
The g of God, 045
GREAT
Christ the g Physician, 305
I'll Say the g Word, 299
The g Sacrifice, 404
The Last g Day, 356
GROUND
The Old Camp g , 100
GUARD
My Soul Be on Thy g , 302
GUIDE
g Me, 141
Holy Spirit Be My g , 338
The Christian's g , 335
GUIDING
His Hand is g Me, 227
HALF
The h Has Never Yet Been Told, 095
HALLELUJAH
h Praise Jehovah, 040
I Will Praise Him h , 046
HAND
His h is Guiding Me, 227
In the Hollow of His h , 455
HANDS
Not Made With h , 228
Lift Up Your h , 391
HAPPY
h in the Savior, 074
I'm h Redeemed and Free, 069
That h World Above, 446
The h People, 096
HARVEST
A Call To h , 474
Seedtime and h , 265
The Golden h , 314
The h Call, 310
The h Is Past, 384
HAS
Since the Comforter h Come, 294
The Church h One Foundation, 004
The Half h Never Yet Been Told, 095
HATH
What h the Lord Done for Thee, 132
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What the Savior h Said, 350
HAVE
h We Done What We Could, 254
h You Any Room, 388
h You Any Time for Jesus, 410
h You Counted the Cost, 482
I h a Home, 377
I h a Hope, 023
I h Left All the World to Follow Jesus, 244
Will You h a Crown, 269
HEALED
I Am h , 309
HEALEST
O Lord Thou h Me, 304
HEALING
There Is h in His Name, 303
HEALS
Jesus h , 306
HEAR
h the Cry, 339
His Voice I h , 178
HEART
I Know in My h What It Means, 224
It Is True Within My h , 136
Let Not Your h Be Troubled, 258
My h Says Amen, 128
HEART'S
My h Desire, 150
HEAVEN
Ever Keep h in View, 213
h Holds All to Me, 362
Is Your Name Enrolled in h , 403
Will You Go With Us to h , 435
HEAVENLY
h Chorus, 444
h Sunlight, 084
h Welcome, 376
HELP
Lord Jesus h Me, 237
HEM
I've Touched the h of His Garment, 320
HERALDS
h of Truth, 345
HERE
Should We Meet h No More, 352
HID
h Away With Jesus, 234
HIDE
h Me, 276
He Will h Me, 485
HIDETH
He h My Soul, 190
HIGHWAY
The h of the King, 110

Title Keyword Index
HOLD
h Fast, 252
HOLDS
Heaven h All to Me, 362
HOLIES
The Holy of h , 295
HOLLOW
In the h of His Hand, 455
HOLY
h Spirit Be My Guide, 338
Oh This Blessed h Rest, 187
Spirit h , 292
The h of Holies, 295
The h Remnant, 024
We Must Be h , 273
HOME
Beautiful h , 368
Come h Poor Sinner, 416
h , 013
I Have a h , 377
Lord I'm Coming h , 486
My h Is On The Rock, 503
Precious h of Rest, 330
The h of the Soul, 030
Thy Children Are Gathering h , 003
When We Get h , 380
HOPE
h , 198
h of the Righteous, 191
I Have a h , 023
HORSE
The White h Cavalry, 185
HOUR
Every h for Jesus, 313
Every h of the Passing Day, 146
Sweet h of Prayer, 312
HOW
h Firm a Foundation, 037
h Sweet Is My Rest, 235
h Sweet Is My Walk With Jesus, 192
HUMBLE
h Thyself To Walk, 298
HUMILITY
h , 201
HURRY
h and Tell Him, 445
HYMN
A h of Morning Praise, 112
The Last h , 260
I'LL
i Follow Jesus, 138
i Go Where You Want Me to Go, 246
i Go With Him All the Way, 243
i Live For Him, 242
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i Never Go Back, 168
i Not Be Afraid, 155
i Say the Great Word, 299
I'M
i Glad I Counted the Cost, 076
i Going On, 223
i Happy Redeemed and Free, 069
i Redeemed, 186
i Sitting With Jesus, 027
Lord i Coming Home, 486
I'VE
i Enlisted in the Service, 148
i Found a Refuge, 031
i Found It Lord in Thee, 215
i Touched the Hem of His Garment, 320
What i Found in Jesus, 170
IDLE
I Cannot Be i , 311
IF
i You Will, 443
i You Would Be a Pillar, 122
What i the Master Should Come, 382
INSIDE
i The Door, 493
INTO
Come over i Canaan, 297
JEHOVAH
Hallelujah Praise j , 040
JERUSALEM
The New j , 022
JESUS
Abiding in j , 118
All in j , 058
Alone With j Tis So Sweet, 047
At the Cross of j Bowing, 214
Buried With j , 291
Come Bow at j Feet, 439
Come j Reign in Me, 217
Drifting Away From j , 383
Every Hour for j , 313
Following j , 221
Give Me j Alone, 229
Have You Any Time for j , 410
Hid Away With j , 234
How Sweet Is My Walk With j , 192
I Believe j Saves, 461
I Have Left All the World to Follow j , 244
I Love to Serve My j , 052
I Must Tell j , 280
I'll Follow j , 138
I'm Sitting With j , 027
j Heals, 306
j I Come, 490A
j I My Cross, 248

Title Keyword Index
j Is Calling for Thee Tonight, 428
j is Calling His People, 034
j Is Calling the Children, 469
j Is Good To Me, 154
j Is My Shepherd, 167
j Is Pleading for Thee, 426
j Knows, 176
j Lives In Me, 494
j Loves You, 348
j Makes Me Whole, 204
j Saves From Sin Today, 317
j Savior Pilot Me, 308
j Will Save Thee, 381
Leaning on the Arms of j , 199
Lord j Help Me, 237
My j I Love Thee, 163
No Friend Like j , 103
Only j , 078
Power in the Blood of j , 105
Praise the Name of j , 049
Safe in the Arms of j , 065
Satisfied in j , 113
Satisfied With j , 153
Sing About j , 059
Sitting at the Feet of j , 175
Stand Up for j , 271
Sweet Rest in j , 067
The Blood of j , 127
We Will Work for j , 321
What I've Found in j , 170
What j Is to Me, 083
What Will You Do With j , 423
What Would j Do, 251
When j Comes, 480
Who Will Suffer With j , 241
JEWELS
Bright j , 349
JORDAN
Cross Over j Today, 293
JOY
A Song of j , 061
Everlasting j , 066
j Among the Angels, 326
j in the Service of the Master, 091
j Unspeakable, 088
There is j in the Lord, 070
JOYFUL
j Meeting in Glory, 375
JUBILEE
The Church's j , 006
JUDAH
The Lion of j , 085
JUDGMENT
After Death the j , 450
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The Valley of j , 036
JUST
He Is j the Same Today, 307
j As I Am, 358
The Pathway of the j , 124
KEEP
Ever k Heaven in View, 213
k Me My Lord, 282
k Me Near Thee, 336
k Me, 275
Mighty to Save and k , 115
KEEPETH
He k Me in Peace, l02
KEPT
k by the Power of God, 116
KEY
The Golden k , 169
KINDNESS
Loving k , 177
KING
Come Thou Almighty k , 434
I Am a Child of the k , 463
The Highway of the k , 110
KINGDOM
I Love Thy k Lord, 007
What a k , 032
KNOW
I k , 106
I k in My Heart What It Means, 224
I k My Name Is There, 087
To k That He Knows, 180
KNOWS
Jesus k , 176
To Know That He k , 180
LAMB
One Lost l , 396
LAND
Is Not This the l of Beulah, 300
That Verdant Summer l , 134
LAST
Light Breaks At l , 008
The l Call, 394
The l Great Day, 356
The l Hymn, 260
LATE
Too l To Pray, 478
LAW
Love Is Freedom's l , 272
Oh Write Thy l , 278
LEAD
Ever l Me, 288
Savior l Me, 137
LEANING
l on the Arms of Jesus, 199

Title Keyword Index
LEARNING
l of My Savior, 219
LEAVES
l or Sheaves, 331
Nothing But l , 385
LEFT
I Have l All the World to Follow Jesus, 244
LET
l Not Your Heart Be Troubled, 258
l Your Light Shine, 262
Take My Life and l It Be, 239
LIFE
From Death To l , 470
My l Work, 365
Reigning in This l , 200
Savior More Than l to Me, 460
Take My l and Let It Be, 239
The River of l , 205
LIFT
l Up Your Hands, 391
LIFTED
He l Me Out, 479
Love l Me, 506
LIGHT
In the l of God, 114
l Breaks At Last, 008
Let Your l Shine, 262
The Evening l , 001
There's a l , 226
LIKE
l a Rock in the Billows, 133
More l Christ, 151
No Friend l Jesus, 103
LION
The l of Judah, 085
LITTLE
A l Farther, 483
Come l Children, 475
LIVE
I'll l For Him, 242
Look and l , 492
LIVES
Jesus l In Me, 494
LIVING
By the l Grace of God, 135
l By Faith, 488
LONGER
I Will No l Doubt Thee, 287
LOOK
l and Live, 492
LOOKING
l for Me, 094
LORD
Cast Thy Burden on the l , 456
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Endearing l , 093
I Am Coming l to Thee, 437
I Love Thy Kingdom l , 007
I've Found It l in Thee, 215
Keep Me My l , 282
l I'm Coming Home, 486
l Jesus Help Me, 237
Nearer the l , 142
O l Thou Healest Me, 304
Oh Praise the l , 068
Praise the l , 054
The l Is Coming, 502
The l Is My Shepherd, 063
The l Is My Shepherd, 139
There is Joy in the l , 070
Thinking l of Thee, 109
We'll Crown Him l of All, 048
What Hath the l Done for Thee, 132
LORD'S
I Am the l , 143
LOSS
Profit and l , 466A
LOST
l Forever, 399
One l Lamb, 396
To Be l in the Night, 432
LOUDER
l l , 060
LOVE
All Because We Do Not l Them, 347
Behold What l , 420
Do You l the World, 422
God is l , 140
I l Thy Kingdom Lord, 007
I l to Serve My Jesus, 052
I l to Tell the Story, 286
I Ought to l My Savior, 264
l Each Other, 253
l Is Freedom's Law, 272
l Lifted Me, 506
My Jesus I l Thee, 163
Our God Is l , 195
Sinner See the l of God, 447
The Bondage of l , 055
The l of God, 484
This Is Why I l My Savior, 208
Won By Dying l , 233
LOVES
Jesus l You, 348
LOVING
l Kindness, 177
MADE
Not m With Hands, 228

Title Keyword Index
MAKE
m Me Clean, 449
MAKES
Jesus m Me Whole, 204
MANSION
A m in glory, 371
MARCH
Zion's Onward m , 016
MASTER
Joy in the Service of the m , 091
What If the m Should Come, 382
MEANS
I Know in My Heart What It m , 224
MEET
Prepare to m Thy God, 459
Should We m Here No More, 352
Who Will m Me There, 366
Will You m Him There Tonight, 427
MEETING
Joyful m in Glory, 375
The Children's m , 346
MIGHTY
m to Save and Keep, 115
What a m God, 043
MINE
Christ is m , 166
The Victory Is m , 098
MORE
m Like Christ, 151
m Than a Conqueror, 072
Savior m Than Life to Me, 460
Should We Meet Here No m , 352
MORNING
A Hymn of m Praise, 112
Evening and m , 369
The Golden m , 357
MOUNT
m Zion, 499
MOVING
The Church is m On, 508
MUSIC
The m of His Name, 042
There's m in My Soul, 089
MUST
I m Tell Jesus, 280
Sinner You m Die, 364
We m Be Holy, 273
Ye m Be Born Again, 419
NAME
Blessed Be The n , 496
Glory to His n , 465
I Know My n Is There, 087
Is Your n Enrolled in Heaven, 403
Praise the n of Jesus, 049
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Title Keyword Index
The Music of His n , 042
There Is Healing in His n , 303
NARROW
Only One n Way, 011
NEAR
Keep Me n Thee, 336
n the End, 398
NEARER
Draw Me n , 247
n the Lord, 142
NEED
Christ the Friend We n , 417
We n Each Other Brethren, 509
NEVER
I'll n Go Back, 168
n Alone, 489
Sin Can n Enter There, 406
The Half Has n Yet Been Told, 095
Where Dreams n Come True, 471
NEW
The n Jerusalem, 022
NEWS
Good n to All, 424
NIGHT
To Be Lost in the n , 432
NINE
The Ninety n , 323
NINETY
The n Nine, 323
NO
I Will n Longer Doubt Thee, 287
n Friend Like Jesus, 103
Should We Meet Here n More, 352
NOTHING
n But Leaves, 385
OBEDIENCE
o , 121
OLD
Back to the Blessed o Bible, 012
The o Camp Ground, 100
The o Rugged Cross, 511
OMNISCIENT
God o , 039
ON
Cast Thy Burden o the Lord, 456
I'm Going o , 223
Is Your All o the Altar, 481
Leaning o the Arms of Jesus, 199
My Home Is o The Rock, 503
My Soul Be o Thy Guard, 302
o the Rock, 266
o to Victory, 082
Oh Put o Thy Beautiful Garments, 354
Press o , 261

Title Keyword Index
Press the Battle o , 130
Standing o the Promises, 512
Step Out o the Promise, 021
The Church is Moving o , 508
ONE
o in Christ, 230
o Lost Lamb, 396
o Thing I Can Do, 126
Only o Narrow Way, 011
That Wicked o Toucheth Him Not, 196
The Church Has o Foundation, 004
ONLY
o An Earthen Vessel, 147
o Jesus, 078
o One Narrow Way, 011
ONWARD
o Upward, 257
Zion's o March, 016
OPEN
o Wide the Door, 344
OPENING
o Song, 038
OTHER
Love Each o , 253
We Need Each o Brethren, 509
OUGHT
I o to Love My Savior, 264
You o To Sing, 467
OVER
A Crown o There, 363
Come o Into Canaan, 297
Cross o Jordan Today, 293
OVERCOMER
Be An o , 172
OWE
The Debt We o , 337
PAID
He p It All, 466
PASS
p Me Not, 478A
PASSING
Every Hour of the p Day, 146
PAST
The Day of His Grace Is p , 389
The Harvest Is p , 384
PATHWAY
The p of the Just, 124
PEACE
Glorious p , 149
He Keepeth Me in p , l02
p , 209
p Be Still, 216
River of p , 057
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Title Keyword Index
PEACEFUL
Beautiful p Zion, 019
PEOPLE
Jesus is Calling His p , 034
The Happy p , 096
PERFECTNESS
The Bond of p , 009
PERISHING
p Souls, 327
Rescue the p , 325
The p World, 341
PHYSICIAN
Christ the Great p , 305
PILGRIM'S
The p Confidence, 189
PILLAR
If You Would Be a p , 122
PILOT
Jesus Savior p Me, 308
PLEA
His Blood My p , 438
PLEADING
Jesus Is p for Thee, 426
The Spirit p , 418
PLEASURE
The River of p , 092
POOR
Come Home p Sinner, 416
POWER
Kept by the p of God, 116
p in the Blood of Jesus, 105
Send the p Down, 468
There is p in the Blood, 505
PRAISE
A Hymn of Morning p , 112
A Song of p , 053
Hallelujah p Jehovah, 040
I Will p Him Hallelujah, 046
Oh p the Lord, 068
p the Lord, 054
p the Name of Jesus, 049
Sing His p , 062
PRAY
Too Late To p , 478
Watch and p , 236
PRAYER
A p in Song, 281
God Answered p For Me, 473
Sweet Hour of p , 312
The Blessing of p , 274
Watch Unto p , 255
PRECIOUS
p Bible, 333
p Home of Rest, 330

Title Keyword Index
The p Seed, 329
Under the p Blood, 157
PREPARE
p to Meet Thy God, 459
PRESENCE
O Thou in Whose p , 290
PRESS
p On, 261
p the Battle On, 130
PRODIGAL'S
The p Return, 441
PROFIT
p and Loss, 466A
PROMISE
Step Out on the p , 021
PROMISES
Standing On the p , 512
PROPHETIC
p Truth, 002
PURITY
Fount of p , 181
PUT
Oh p on Thy Beautiful Garments, 354
QUIETNESS
Blessed q , 161
READY
Be r All, 397
Be r When He Comes, 360
REAP
We r As We Sow, 393
RECEIVE
Ask and Ye Shall r , 318
REDEEMED
I'm Happy r and Free, 069
I'm r , 186
REDEMPTION
The r Story, 090
REFORMATION
The r Glory, 010
REFUGE
I've Found a r , 031
REIGN
Come Jesus r in Me, 217
REIGNING
r in This Life, 200
REJOICE
r for Evermore, 210
REMNANT
The Holy r , 024
RESCUE
r the Perishing, 325
Rush to the r , 324
REST
How Sweet Is My r , 235
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Title Keyword Index
Oh This Blessed Holy r , 187
Precious Home of r , 330
Sweet r in Jesus, 067
RESTING
Sweetly r , 075
RETURN
The Prodigal's r , 441
REWARD
Saint's r , 361
RIGHTEOUS
Hope of the r , 191
RIVER
r of Peace, 057
The r of Life, 205
The r of Pleasure, 092
ROCK
Like a r in the Billows, 133
My Home Is On The r , 503
On the r , 266
The Clefted r , 279
The Solid r , 051
Within the r , 165
ROLL
When the r is Called Up Yonder, 507
ROOM
Have You Any r , 388
r at the Cross, 430
ROSE
The r of Sharon, 160
RUGGED
The Old r Cross, 511
RUN
We Shall r and Not Be Weary, 197
RUSH
r to the Rescue, 324
SACRIFICE
Christ Our s , 421
The Great s , 404
SAFE
s in the Arms of Jesus, 065
SAID
What the Savior Hath s , 350
SAINT'S
s Reward, 361
SALVATION
s Echoes, 073
s Is the Sweetest Thing, 064
SAME
He Is Just the s Today, 307
SATISFIED
My Soul Is s , 097
s in Jesus, 113
s With Jesus, 153

Title Keyword Index
SATISFIES
It s My Soul, 077
SAVE
Jesus Will s Thee, 381
Mighty to s and Keep, 115
SAVED
Come and Be s , 411
Fully s Today, 120
I Am s Today, 472
SAVES
I Believe Jesus s , 461
Jesus s From Sin Today, 317
SAVIOR
Cast Thy Cares Upon the s , 267
Happy in the s , 074
I Ought to Love My s , 264
Jesus s Pilot Me, 308
Learning of My s , 219
s Lead Me, 137
s More Than Life to Me, 460
Shall I Die Without a s , 400
This Is Why I Love My s , 208
Watch For the s is Coming, 353
What the s Hath Said, 350
When My s Talks With Me, 487
SAY
I'll s the Great Word, 299
SAYS
My Heart s Amen, 128
SEA
The s of Glass, 005
SEE
Sinner s the Love of God, 447
SEED
The Precious s , 329
SEEDTIME
s and Harvest, 265
SEND
s the Power Down, 468
SERVE
I Love to s My Jesus, 052
SERVICE
I've Enlisted in the s , 148
Joy in the s of the Master, 091
SET
I Am From Sin s Free, 081
SHADOW
In the s of the Cross, 218
SHADOWS
Beyond the s , 372
SHARON
The Rose of s , 160
SHEAVES
Leaves or s , 331
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Title Keyword Index
SHED
He s His Blood for All, 464
SHEPHERD
Jesus Is My s , 167
My s , 232
SHIELD
The Lord Is My s , 063
The Lord Is My s , 139
The s of Faith, 316
SHINE
Let Your Light s , 262
SHOULD
s We Meet Here No More, 352
What If the Master s Come, 382
SIGHT
By Faith and Not By s , 289
SIN
Farewell to s , 390
I Am From s Set Free, 081
Jesus Saves From s Today, 317
s Can Never Enter There, 406
SINCE
s the Comforter Has Come, 294
SING
s About Jesus, 059
s His Praise, 062
s It Again, 050
You Ought To s , 467
SINNER
Come Home Poor s , 416
s See the Love of God, 447
s You Must Die, 364
What Are You Sowing s , 387
SITTING
I'm s With Jesus, 027
s at the Feet of Jesus, 175
SLEEPING
Not Dead But s , 374
SNOW
Washed Whiter Than the s , 203
Whiter Than s , 296
Whiter Than s , 425
Whiter Than the s , 117
SOLID
The s Rock, 051
SOME
s Blessed Day, 379
s Day, 462
SONG
A Prayer in s , 281
A s of Joy, 061
A s of Praise, 053
Opening s , 038

Title Keyword Index
SONGS
s of Victory, 086
SOON
s the Summer Will Be Ended, 386
SOUL
Fire in the s , 222
He Hideth My s , 190
It Satisfies My s , 077
My s Be on Thy Guard, 302
My s Is Satisfied, 097
Sun of My s , 378
The Home of the s , 030
There's Music in My s , 089
SOULS
Perishing s , 327
SOW
We Reap As We s , 393
SOWING
What Are You s Sinner, 387
SPIRIT
Holy s Be My Guide, 338
Oh Thou Gentle s , 340
s Holy, 292
The s Pleading, 418
SPOT
Without s and Blameless, 193
STAND
s By the Cross, 250
s Up for Jesus, 271
STANDING
s Firm, 270
s On the Promises, 512
STEP
s Out on the Promise, 021
STILL
Be s , 144
He Is With Me s , 108
Peace Be s , 216
STORY
I Love to Tell the s , 286
I Will Tell the Wondrous s , 071
The Redemption s , 090
STREETS
Wisdom Crieth in the s , 401
STRONG
Be s and True, 268
SUFFER
Who Will s With Jesus, 241
SUMMER
Soon the s Will Be Ended, 386
That Verdant s Land, 134
SUN
s of My Soul, 378
The s Behind the Cloud, 164
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Title Keyword Index
SUNLIGHT
Heavenly s , 084
SURRENDER
My s , 131
I s All, 504
SWEET
Alone With Jesus Tis So s , 047
How s Is My Rest, 235
How s Is My Walk With Jesus, 192
s Hour of Prayer, 312
s Rest in Jesus, 067
Tis So s , 159
SWEETER
A s Anthem, 367
SWEETEST
Salvation Is the s Thing, 064
SWEETLY
s Resting, 075
TAKE
t My Life and Let It Be, 239
t Up Your Bed and Walk, 491
TALKS
When My Savior t With Me, 487
TARRY
t With Me, 277
TEARS
God Shall Wipe All t Away, 498
TELL
Hurry and t Him, 445
I Love to t the Story, 286
I Must t Jesus, 280
I Will t the Wondrous Story, 071
t It Again, 319
t What He's Done For You, 225
TEMPLE
The t of God, 099
THAN
More t a Conqueror, 072
Savior More t Life to Me, 460
Washed Whiter t the Snow, 203
Whiter t Snow, 296
Whiter t Snow, 425
Whiter t the Snow, 117
THERE
A Crown Over t , 363
I Know My Name Is t , 087
Sin Can Never Enter t , 406
t Is A City, 497
t Is a Fountain, 183
t Is Healing in His Name, 303
t is Joy in the Lord, 070
t is Power in the Blood, 505
What Will It Be to Be t , 373
Who Will Meet Me t , 366

Title Keyword Index
Will You Meet Him t Tonight, 427
THERE'S
t a Fountain of Blood, 206
t a Light, 226
t Music in My Soul, 089
THINE
I Am t , 220
THING
One t I Can Do, 126
Salvation Is the Sweetest t , 064
THINKING
t Lord of Thee, 109
THIS
Is Not t the Land of Beulah, 300
Oh t Blessed Holy Rest, 187
Reigning in t Life, 200
t Is Why I Love My Savior, 208
THYSELF
Humble t To Walk, 298
TIE
Blest Be the t , 240
TIME
From t to Eternity, 328
Have You Any t for Jesus, 410
TIS
Alone With Jesus t So Sweet, 047
t So Sweet, 159
t Well With Me, 079
TODAY
Cross Over Jordan t , 293
Fully Saved t , 120
He Is Just the Same t , 307
I Am Saved t , 472
Jesus Saves From Sin t , 317
TOLD
The Half Has Never Yet Been t , 095
TONIGHT
Jesus Is Calling for Thee t , 428
Oh Why Not t , 458
Will You Meet Him There t , 427
TOO
t Late To Pray, 478
TOUCHED
I've t the Hem of His Garment, 320
TOUCHETH
That Wicked One t Him Not, 196
TRACE
Biblical t of the Church, 020
TRIUMPHANT
The Church t , 015
TROUBLED
Let Not Your Heart Be t , 258
TRUE
Be Strong and t , 268
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Title Keyword Index
It Is t Within My Heart, 136
Where Dreams Never Come t , 471
TRUTH
Heralds of t , 345
Prophetic t , 002
UNCHANGING
The u Word, 334
UNDER
u His Wings, 188
u the Precious Blood, 157
UNSPEAKABLE
Joy u , 088
UPWARD
Onward u , 257
VALLEY
The v of Decision, 035
The v of Judgment, 036
VERDANT
That v Summer Land, 134
VESSEL
Only An Earthen v , 147
VICTORY
On to v , 082
Songs of v , 086
The v Is Mine, 098
v , 080
VIEW
Ever Keep Heaven in v , 213
VIRTUE
The v of Faith, 284
VOICE
His v I Hear, 178
WAIT
Why Carelessly w , 433
WALK
How Sweet Is My w With Jesus, 192
Humble Thyself To w , 298
Take Up Your Bed and w , 491
WANDERING
w Afar, 413
WANT
I'll Go Where You w Me to Go, 246
WASHED
w Whiter Than the Snow, 203
WATCH
w and Pray, 236
w For the Savior is Coming, 353
w Unto Prayer, 255
WATER
Cast Thy Bread Upon the w , 343
WAVES
w of Devotion, 211
WAY
All the w , 158

Title Keyword Index
God's w Is Best, 111
I'll Go With Him All the w , 243
Only One Narrow w , 011
The Bible w , 173
When I Get to the End of the w , 477
WEARY
We Shall Run and Not Be w , 197
WEIGHED
w in the Balance, 395
WELCOME
Heavenly w , 376
WELL
Do We w , 451
For Me All Is w , 107
Tis w With Me, 079
WHAT
Behold w Love, 420
Have We Done w We Could, 254
I Know in My Heart w It Means, 224
Tell w He's Done For You, 225
w a Friend, 179
w a Kingdom, 032
w a Mighty God, 043
w Are You Sowing Sinner, 387
w Hath the Lord Done for Thee, 132
w If the Master Should Come, 382
w I've Found in Jesus, 170
w Jesus Is to Me, 083
w the Savior Hath Said, 350
w Will It Be to Be There, 373
w Will You Do With Jesus, 423
w Would Jesus Do, 251
WHEN
Be Ready w He Comes, 360
w I Get to the End of the Way, 477
w Jesus Comes, 480
w My Savior Talks With Me, 487
w the Bridegroom Comes, 402
w the Roll is Called Up Yonder, 507
w We Get Home, 380
WHERE
I'll Go w You Want Me to Go, 246
w Art Thou, 392
w Could I Go, 489A
w Dreams Never Come True, 471
w Shall I Go, 405
WHITE
The w Horse Cavalry, 185
WHITER
w Than Snow, 296
w Than Snow, 425
w Than the Snow, 117
Washed w Than the Snow, 203
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Title Keyword Index
WHO
w Will Meet Me There, 366
w Will Suffer With Jesus, 241
WHOLE
Jesus Makes Me w , 204
WHOSE
O Thou in w Presence, 290
WHOSOEVER
w Will, 440
WHY
Oh w Not Tonight, 458
This Is w I Love My Savior, 208
w Carelessly Wait, 433
WICKED
That w One Toucheth Him Not, 196
WIDE
Open w the Door, 344
WILL
He w Care For Me, 104
He w Hide Me, 485
I w Follow Thee, 238
I w No Longer Doubt Thee, 287
I w Praise Him Hallelujah, 046
I w Tell the Wondrous Story, 071
If You w , 443
Jesus w Save Thee, 381
Soon the Summer w Be Ended, 386
Thy w Be Done, 152
w You Come, 415
w You Go With Us to Heaven, 435
w You Have a Crown, 269
w You Meet Him There Tonight, 427
We w Work for Jesus, 321
What w It Be to Be There, 373
What w You Do With Jesus, 423
Who w Meet Me There, 366
Who w Suffer With Jesus, 241
Whosoever w , 440
WINGS
Under His w , 188
WIPE
God Shall w All Tears Away, 498
WISDOM
w Crieth in the Streets, 401
WITHIN
It Is True w My Heart, 136
w the Rock, 165

Title Keyword Index
WITHOUT
Shall I Die w a Savior, 400
w Spot and Blameless, 193
WON
w By Dying Love, 233
WONDROUS
I Will Tell the w Story, 071
WORD
I'll Say the Great w , 299
The Unchanging w , 334
The w of God, 332
WORK
My Life w , 365
We Will w for Jesus, 321
WORLD
Do You Love the w , 422
I Have Left All the w to Follow Jesus, 244
That Happy w Above, 446
The Perishing w , 341
WOULD
If You w Be a Pillar, 122
What w Jesus Do, 251
WOUNDED
He Was w For Me, 495
WRITE
Oh w Thy Law, 278
YET
The Half Has Never y Been Told, 095
YOKE
His y Is Easy, 207
YONDER
When the Roll is Called Up y , 507
YOUR
Is y All On the Altar, 481
Is y Name Enrolled in Heaven, 403
Let Not y Heart Be Troubled, 258
Let y Light Shine, 262
Lift Up y Hands, 391
Take Up y Bed and Walk, 491
ZION
Beautiful Peaceful z , 019
Fair z , 018
From Babel to z , 033
Glorious z , 026
Mount z , 499
ZION'S
z Onward March, 016
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Song Writer Index
ANONYMOUS
Christ in Gethsemane
I Will Follow Thee
Is Not This the Land of Beulah?
Never Alone
ARRANGED
Cast Thy Burden on the Lord
I’ve Touchd the Hem of His Garment
Oh, Praise the Lord
Sitting at the Feet of Jesus
BARNER, EMILY
Alone With Jesus, ‘Tis So Sweet
BENNARD, GEORGE
Old Rugged Cross, The
BLACK, J. M.
When the Roll is Called Up Yonder
BLAKE, W. B.
Room at the Cross
BLANDLY, E. W.
I’ll Go With Him All the Way
BOLDS, OTTO
What I’ve Found in Jesus
BONAR, H.
What a Friend
BROOKS, CLARA M.
Adoration
All the Way
Arise, He Calleth Thee
Blessing of Prayer, The
Bride of Christ, The
By Faith and Not By Sight
Debt We Owe, The
Do We Well?
Draw Me Close to Thee
Grace of God, The
Guide Me
He Keepeth Me in Peace
Hear the Cry
Heralds of Truth
Holy Spirit, Be My Guide
I Am His Child
In the Shadow of the Cross (and W. Henry)
Nearer the Lord
Not Dead, But Sleeping
Oh, Put on Thy Beautiful Garments(& WGS)
One in Christ
Our Example
Perishing World, The (and W. G. Schell)
Sing His Praise
Some Day (and G. C. Elliott)
Thy Will Be Done
‘Tis So Sweet
To Know That He Knows (and C.W. Naylor)

Virtue of Faith, The
Watch Unto Prayer
What a Mighty God!
Word of God, The
BROOKS, LAWRENCE
He Lifted Me Out
BROWN, MARY
I’ll Go Where You Want Me to Go
BYERS, J. W.
Come Over Into Canaan
He Is Just the Same Today
BYERS, NANCY
Clefted Rock, The
BYRUM, E. E.
I Am Healed
BYRUM, LUCENA C.
My Heart’s Desire
CARTER, R. KELSO
Standing On the Promises
COATS, J. B.
Where Could I Go?
COOK, LORENZO
Soon the Summer Will Be Ended
COWPER, WM.
There Is a Fountain
CROSBY, FANNY J.
Blessed Assurance
He Hideth My Soul
Pass Me Not
Rescue the Perishing
Safe in the Arms of Jesus
Savior, More Than Life to Me
Watch and Pray
DEARMOND, LIZZIE
Tell What He’s Done For You
When My Savior Talks With Me
DUFFIELD, G.
Stand Up for Jesus
DWIGHT, TIMOTHY
I Love Thy Kingdom, Lord
EBEL, WM.
Be Still
ELLIOTT, CHARLOTTE
Just As I Am
ELLIOTT, GEORGIA C.
Last Hymn, The (and D. S. Warner)
Learning of My Savior
Some Day (and C.M. Brooks)
FAWCETT, JOHN
Blest Be the Tie
FERGUSON, M. P., MRS.
Blessed Quietness
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Song Writer Index
FERRIS, A. F.
To Be Lost in the Night
FINK, BIRDIE E.
Only One Narrow Way
FISHER, J. C.
All-Cleansing Fountain, The
I Will Tell the Wondrous Story
I’m Redeemed
Prodigal’s Return, The
River of Life, The
FRY, DELLA
Song of Praise, A
GAINES, J. W.
When Jesus Comes
GELLENBECK, ANGELA G.
We Need Each Other, Brethren!
HALL, ELVINA M.
Jesus Paid It All
HANKEY KATHARINE
I Love to Tell the Story
HAVERGAL, FRANCES RIDLEY
Crown After Cross
Half Has Never Yet Been Told, The
Take My Life and Let It Be
HEATH, GEORGE
My Soul, Be on Thy Guard
HENDRICKS, H. A., MRS.
No Friend Like Jesus
HENRY, LUELLA H.
Hope of the Righteous
Love Each Other (and W. J. Henry)
When We Get Home
HENRY, W. J.
At the Cross
Fully Saved Today
Golden Harvest, The
Harvest Is Past, The
Highway of the King, The
I Cannot Be Idle
I’ll Follow Jesus
I’ll Not Be Afraid
I’m Glad I Counted the Cost
I’ve Enlisted in the Service
If You Would Be a Pillar
In the Shadow of the Cross (and C. Brooks)
Keep Me Near Thee
Lord Jesus, Help Me
Love Each Other (and L. H. Henry)
Nothing But Leaves
Tell It again
‘Tis Well With Me
Wandering Afar
Washed Whiter Than the Snow

Song Writer Index
HODGE, A. J.
Have You Counted the Cost?
HOFFMAN, ELISHA A.
Glory to His Name
I Must Tell Jesus
Is Your All On the Altar?
On to Victory
HOPPER, EDWARD
Jesus, Savior, Pilot Me
HOWARD, MILDRED E.
Consecration
HUDSON, R. E.
I’ll Live For Him
HUSTON, J.M.
That Happy World Above
JAMES, MARY D.
Sweetly Resting
JEFFREY, H. R.
Be Ready, All
Come Home, Poor Sinner
Come, Jesus, Reign in Me
Ever Keep Heaven in View
Golden Harvest, The
Heavenly Chorus
I Am Thine
Songs of Victory
Zion’s Onward March
JONES, L. E.
There is Power in the Blood
KEBLE, JOHN
Sun of My Soul
KEITH, GEORGE
How Firm a Foundation
KILPATRICK, A. J.
Church of God, The
KIRK, J.M
Since the Comforter Has Come
KIRKPATRICK, WILLIAM J.
Lord, I’m Coming Home
KNAPP, M. W.
What Will You Do With Jesus?
LEHMAN, FREDERICK M.
Love of God, The
LEWIS, LUCY M.
Cross, The
LONDON HYMN BOOK
My Jesus, I Love Thee
LYTE, H. F.
Abide With Me
Jesus I My Cross
MAST, JENNIE
Heavenly Welcome
His Voice I Hear
Lion of Judah, The
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Song Writer Index
That Verdant Summer Land
MASTERS, E. G.
Satisfied With Jesus
MCDONALD, WILLIAM
I Am Coming to the Cross
I Believe Jesus Saves
MCMILLAN, GEORGE W.
Profit and Loss
Take Up Your Bed and Walk
MCNICHOLAS, JENNIE
Be Strong and True
MEDLEY, SAMUEL
Loving-Kindness
MOTE, EDWARD
Solid Rock, The
NAYLOR, C. W.
Accepted
After Death the Judgment
Anticipation
Are You Adorning the Doctrine?
Be An Overcomer
Beyond the Shadows
Christ Is Mine
Christ Our Sacrifice
Church Has One Foundation, The
Church’s Jubilee, The
Cross Over Jordan Today
Fair Zion
God’s Way Is Best
He Is With Me Still
He Will Care For Me
I Am the Lord’s
I Have a Hope
I Know
I’ll Never Go Back
I’m Going On
It Is True Within My Heart
Keep Me
Make Me Clean
More Like Christ
My Heart Says Amen
Oh, Write Thy Law
Only An Earthen Vessel
Opening Song
Press the Battle On (and B.E.Warren)
Reformation Glory, The
Sin Can Never Enter There
Spirit Holy
Spirit Pleading, The
That Wicked One Toucheth Him Not
Thy Children Are Gathering Home
To God Be the Glory
To Know That He Knows (and C. Brooks)
Unchanging Word, The

Song Writer Index
We Reap As We Sow
We’ll Arise
What Are You Sowing, Sinner?
What Hath the Lord Done for Thee?
Ye Must Be Born Again
NEFF, THADDEUS
Draw Me Nearer
NELSON, THOS.
From Babel to Zion
Onward, Upward
NEWTON, JOHN
Amazing Grace
NICHOLSON, JAMES
Whiter Than Snow
OATMAN, JR., JOHNSON
Alone With God
Humble Thyself To Walk
My Home Is On the Rock
ODEL, S. G.
Fount of Purity
Oh, This Blessed Holy Rest
OGDEN, W. A.
Look and Live
ORR, C. E.
Backslider, The
Home
Savior, Lead Me
Seedtime and Harvest
Thinking, Lord of Thee
What Jesus Is to Me
PHILLIPS, ELLA V.
Call to Harvest, A
PHILLIPS, ULYSSES
Come, Little Children
From Death To Life
God Answered Prayer For Me
God Is Everywhere
God Shall Wipe All Tears Away
He Was Wounded For Me
His Hand Is Guiding Me
I Am Saved Today
I Shall Not Die
Inside the Door
Jesus Is Calling for Thee Tonight
Jesus Is Calling the Children
Jesus Lives In Me
Mount Zion
Not Made With Hands
Send the Power Down
There Is a City
There’s a Light
Where Dreams Never Come True
Will You Meet Him There Tonight?
You Ought To Sing
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Song Writer Index
PLUMMER, CARLOS
My Shepherd
PRATT, O. A.
He Comes
Fountain of Cleansing, The
PSALM 148
Hallelujah, Praise Jehovah!
PSALM 23
Lord Is My Shephard, The
RANKIN, J. E.
God Be With You
REARDON, E. A.
Last Call, The
REED, ELIZABETH
Oh, Why Not Tonight?
RIGGS, L. S.
Sweet Rest in Jesus
ROBERTS, J. E.
Jesus Heals
ROWE, JAMES
Love Lifted Me
SCHELL, WM. G.
Behold the Bridegroom
Biblical Trace of the Church
He Shed His Blood for All
Hope
Humility
Near the End
Ninety-Nine, The
Oh, Put on Thy Beautiful Garments(& CMB)
Perishing World, The (and C.M. Brooks)
Saints’ Reward
What Will It Be to Be There?
Without Spot and Blameless
SERVOSS, M. E.
He Will Hide Me
SHARP, DONALD
Church is Moving On, The
SIMPSON, A. B.
Abiding and Confiding
SLEEPER, WILLIAM T.
Jesus, I Come
SMITH, WILL
My Dearest Friend
SPECK, S. L.
Go Forth
STANLEY, J. H.
Prepare to Meet Thy God
STARCHER, JOHN F.
Hid Away With Jesus
STOREY, ANNA C.
Looking for Me
STRATTON, MAGGIE
Christian’s Guide, The

Song Writer Index
SWAIN, JOSEPH
O Thou in Whose Presence
TEASLEY, D. O.
All Because We Do Not Love Them
At the Cross of Jesus Bowing
Atonement, The
Back to the Blessed Old Bible
Be Ready When He Comes
Blessed Fountain of Blood
By the Living Grace of God
Drifting Away From Jesus
Eternity
Every Hour of the Passing Day
Faith Is Believing
Give Me Jesus Alone
Glorious Peace
God Is Love
God Omniscient
Have You Any Time for Jesus?
I Have Left All the World to Follow Jesus
I Know in My Heart What It Means
I Will Praise Him, Hallelujah!
I’ve Found a Refuge
Jesus Is Calling His People
Jesus Is Good to Me
Jesus Knows
Joy Among the Angels
Light Breaks At Last
More Than a Conqueror
New Jerusalem, The
One Lost Lamb
Only Jesus
Should We Meet Here No More
Song of Joy, A
Stand By the Cross
Under the Precious Blood
We’ll Crown Him Lord of All
What Would Jesus Do?
Where Art Thou?
TEASLEY, ORA
One Thing I Can Do
TEDDLIE, TILLIT S.
Heaven Holds All to Me
THE HIGHWAY
Step Out on the Promise
TILLMAN, CHARLIE D.
When I Get to the End of the Way
TITLEY, W. W.
Some Blessed Day
UNKNOWN
Golden Key, The
VAN DEVENTER, J. W.
I Surrender All
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Song Writer Index
WALFORD, W. W.
Sweet Hour of Prayer
WARNER, D. S.
Angel Choir, The
Beautiful, Peaceful Zion
Bond of Perfectness, The
Buried With Jesus
Children’s Meeting, The
Christ the Friend We Need
Church of God
Church Triumphant, The
Come and Be Saved
Evening Light, The
Everlasting Joy
Faith
Farewell to Sin
Fire in the Soul
From Time to Eternity
Golden Morning, The
Good News to All
Great Sacrifice, The
Happy People, The
His Yoke Is Easy
Holy of Holies, The
Holy Remnant, The
Home of the Soul, The
How Sweet Is My Walk With Jesus
Hymn of Morning Praise, A
I Am a Child of the King
I Know My Name Is There
I Ought to Love My Savior
I’ll Say the Great Word
I’m Sitting With Jesus
I’ve Found It, Lord, in Thee
In the Light of God
Jesus Will Save Thee
Joy in the Service of the Master
Joyful Meeting in Glory
Last Great Day, The
Last Hymn, The (and G. Elliott)
Lift Up Your Hands
Lord Is Coming, The
Lord Is My Shepherd, The
Louder, Louder
Love is Freedom’s Law
Mansion in Glory, A
Music of His Name, The
My Soul Is Satisfied
O Lord, Thou Healest Me!
Obedience
Old Camp Ground, The
Our God Is Love
Perishing Souls
Praise the Lord

Song Writer Index
Precious Bible
Prophetic Truth
Redemption Story, The
Reigning in This Life
Rejoice for Evermore
River of Peace
Salvation Is the Sweetest Thing
Sea of Glass, The
Shield of Faith, The
Sing It Again
Standing Firm
Sweeter Anthem, A
Temple of God, The
There’s a Fountain of Blood
There’s Music in My Soul
This Is Why I Love My Savior
Valley of Decision, The
Valley of Judgment, The
We Must Be Holy
We Will Work for Jesus
White Horse Cavlary, The
Whiter Than Snow
Who Will Meet Me There?
Who Will Suffer With Jesus?
Whosoever Will
Will You Go With Us to Heaven?
Will You Have a Crown?
Wisdom Crieth in the Streets
Won By Dying Love
WARREN, B. E.
Abiding in Jesus
All in Jesus
Ask and Ye Shall Receive
Be Not Afraid
Bear the Cross
Beautiful
Beautiful Home
Behold What Love
Bible Way, The
Blameless Church, The
Blood of Jesus, The
Bright Anticipation
Bright Jewels
By the Grace of God
Cast Thy Bread Upon the Water
Child of God, A
Christ, the Great Physician
Come Closer to Me
Come, Bow at Jesus’ Feet
Crown Over There, A
Crucified for Me
Day of His Grace Is Past, The
Dispensation Day, The
Do You Love the World?
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Endearing Lord
Evening and Morning
Ever Lead Me
Every Hour for Jesus
Faithfulness of God, The
Fiery Darts
Following Jesus
Glorious Zion
God Is Calling Thee
Happy in the Savior
Have You Any Room?
He Arose
He Is Able to Deliver
Hide Me
His Blood My Plea
Hold Fast
How Sweet Is My Rest
Hurry and Tell Him
I Am Coming, Lord, to Thee
I Come to Thee
I Give My All to Thee
I Have a Home
I Love to Serve My Jesus
I Will No Longer Doubt Thee
I’m Happy, Redeemed and Free
If You Will
In the Hollow of His Hand
Is Your Name Enrolled In Heaven?
It Satisfies My Soul
Jesus Is My Shepherd
Jesus Is Pleading for Thee
Jesus Loves You
Jesus Makes Me Whole
Jesus Saves From Sin Today
Joy Unspeakable
Keep Me, My Lord
Kept by the Power of God
Leaning on the Arms of Jesus
Leaves or Sheaves
Let Not Your Heart Be Troubled
Let Your Light Shine
Like a Rock in the Billows
Lost Forever
Mighty to Save and Keep
My Life-Work
O Calvary
Oh, Thou Gentle Spirit
On the Rock
Open Wide the Door
Pathway of the Just, The
Peace
Peace, Be Still
Pilgrim’s Confidence, The
Power in the Blood of Jesus

Song Writer Index
Praise the Name of Jesus
Precious Home of Rest
Precious Seed, The
Press On
River of Pleasure, The
Rose of Sharon, The (Arr. by)
Rush to the Rescue
Salvation Echoes
Satisfied in Jesus
Shall I Die Without a Savior?
Sing About Jesus
Sinner, See the Love of God
Sinner, You Must Die
Sun Behind the Cloud, The
Tarry With Me (Arr. by)
There Is Healing in His Name
There Is Joy in the Lord
Under His Wings
Victory
Victory Is Mine, The
Watch, For the Savior Is Coming
Waves of Devotion
We Shall Run and Not Be Weary
Weighed in the Balance
What a Kingdom!
What If the Master Should Come?
What the Saviour Hath Said
When the Bridegroom Comes
Where Shall I Go?
Whiter Than the Snow
Why Carelessly Wait?
Will You Come?
Within the Rock
WATSON, GEORGE. D.
Bondage of Love, The
WELLS, JAMES
Living By Faith
WESLEY, CHARLES
Blessed Be the Name
Come Thou Almighty King
WHEELER, T., MRS.
For Me All Is Well
WHITMORE, EDWIN
Cast Thy Cares Upon the Savior
WILSON, JENNIE
Have We Done What We Could
WOLCOTT, W. M.
Prayer in Song, A
WORTHINGTON, GERTRUDE E.
My Surrender
ZELLEY, H.J.
Heavenly Sunlight
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How Sweet Is My Rest
I Cannot Be Idle (Harmony)
I Have a Hope
I Know
I Will Follow Thee (Arranged by)
I’ll Not Be Afraid (Harmony)
I’ll Say the Great Word
I’m Glad I Counted the Cost (Harmony)
I’m Going On
I’ve Enlisted in the Service (Harmony)
In the Shadow of the Cross
Last Hymn, The
Learning of My Savior
Lift Up Your Hands
Love Each Other
My Heart’s Desire
My Shepherd (Harmony)
Near the End
O Calvary
Obedience
Oh, Write Thy Law
Only An Earthen Vessel
Perishing Souls
Reformation Glory, The
Rejoice for Evermore (and B.W. Warren)
River of Pleasure, The
Some Day
Spirit Holy
Tell What He’s Done For You
That Happy World Above
‘Tis So Sweet
‘Tis Well With Me
We Reap As We Sow
We Will Work for Jesus
When My Savior Talks With Me
Ye Must Be Born Again
BYERS, DELLA F.
One in Christ
BYERS, JOHN. S
Hope of the Righteous
BYRUM, E. E.
I Am Healed (and B.E. Warren)
BYRUM, RHODA K.
Heavenly Welcome (Harmony)
CARTER, R. KELSO
Standing On the Promises
CHUTE, ERNEST E.
My Shepherd (Har. A. L. B.)
COATS, J. B.
Where Could I Go?
CONVERSE, C. C.
What a Friend

BEAR, E. F.
Prophetic Truth
BENNARD, GEORGE
Old Rugged Cross, The
BENTLEY, W. WARREN
Sweetly Resting
BISHOP, ELLA B.
To Be Lost in the Night
BLACK, J. M.
When the Roll Is Called Up Yonder
BLAKE, W. B.
Room at the Cross
BOLDS, OTTO
My Life-Work (Melody & Chorus)
BRADBURY, WM B.
Just As I Am
Solid Rock, The
Sweet Hour of Prayer
BROOKS, CLARA M.
All the Way
BROOKS, LAWRENCE E.
He Lifted Me Out (Har by K. Plank)
BROWN, MARVIN
God Shall Wipe All Tears Away
BUSHEY, J. CALVIN
Oh, Why Not Tonight?
BYERS, ANDREW L.
Alone With Jesus, ‘Tis So Sweet
Are You Adorning the Doctrine?
Arise, He Calleth Thee
At the Cross (Harmony)
Backslider, The
Be An Overcomer
Bride of Christ, The
By Faith and Not By Sight
Church Has One Foundation, The
Church’s Jubilee, The
Clefted Rock, The
Come Over Into Canaan
Consecration
Cross, The
Debt We Owe, The
Draw Me Nearer (Harmony)
For Me All Is Well
God Omniscient (Harmony)
Harvest Call, The
He Is Just the Same Today
He Keepeth Me in Peace
He Will Care For Me
Hear the Cry
Highway of the King (Harmony)
Holy Spirit, Be My Guide
Home of the Soul, The
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I Come to Thee
We’ll Arise
HANDEL, G. F.
I Love Thy Kingdom, Lord
HEALD, CLAUDINE
Guide Me
HEATH, J. L.
Living By Faith
HENRY, W. J.
I’ll Follow Jesus (Harmony)
Song of Praise, A
HODGE, A. J.
Have You Counted the Cost?
HOFFMAN, ELISHA A.
I Love to Serve My Jesus
I Must Tell Jesus
Is Your All On the Altar?
On to Victory
HOWARD, ANNA
Church of God, The
HUDSON, R. E.
Blessed Be the Name
Half Has Never Yet Been Told, The
HUNTER, C. E.
Be Strong and True
Christ Is Mine
Do You Love the World?
Fully Saved Today
God’s Way Is Best
Home
Humility
Hymn of Morning Praise
Keep Me
My Heart Says Amen
Nearer the Lord
Oh, Put on Thy Beautiful Garments
Our Example
Saints’ Reward
Satisfied in Jesus
Savior, Lead Me
Seedtime and Harvest
There Is Healing in His Name
Thinking, Lord, of Thee
Virtue of Faith, The
What If the Master Should Come?
Without Spot and Blameless
JEFFREY, H. R.
Be Ready, All
Come Home, Poor Sinner
Come, Jesus, Reign in Me
Evening Light, The
Ever Keep Heaven in View
Golden Harvest, The (Har. B.E. Warren)
Heavenly Chorus

COOK, G.H.
Heavenly Sunlight
DOANE, W.H.
Pass Me Not
Rescue the Perishing
Safe in the Arms of Jesus (By per.)
Savior, More Than Life to Me
DUNBAR, C. H.
I’ll Live For Him
FILLMORE, J. H.
Blessed Quietness (Arranged)
FINK, BIRDIE E.
Only One Narrow Way (and B.E.Warren)
FISHER, ALLIE R.
Louder, Louder
FISHER, J. C.
All-Cleansing Fountain, The
Fount of Purity
I Ought to Love My Savior
I Will Tell the Wondrous Story
I’m Redeemed
Praise the Lord!
Reigning in This Life
River of Life, The
FISCHER, WILLIAM G.
I Am Coming to the Cross
I Love to Tell the Story
Whiter Than Snow
GAINES, J. W.
When Jesus Comes
GARRISON, JOSEPH
Bondage of Love, The
GEIBEL, ADAM
My Home Is On the Rock
GELLENBECK, ANGELA G.
We Need Each Other, Brethren!
GIARDINI, FELICE
Come Thou Almighty King
GOERZ, H. J. K.
Be Still (Harmony)
GOERZ, P. J.
Be Still
GORDON, A. J.
My Jesus, I Love Thee
GOULD, J. E.
Jesus, Savior Pilot Me
GRAPE, JOHN T.
Jesus Paid It All
GROVES, M. J., MRS
Holy Remnant, The
HALL, J. H.
Hurry and Tell Him
HALLMAN, U. E.
Lord Is My Shepherd, The
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I Am From Sin Set Free
I Am Thine
Lord Is Coming, The
Oh, This Blessed Holy Rest
Redemption Story, The
Songs of Victory
White Horse Cavalry, The
Zion’s Onward March
JONES, CHAS. P.
If You Would Be a Pillar
JONES, L. E.
There Is Power in the Blood
KIRK, J.M.
Since the Comforter Has Come
KIRKPATRICK, WILLIAM J.
Alone With God
Hallelujah, Praise Jehovah
He Hideth My Soul
Looking for Me
Lord, I’m Coming Home
Watch and Pray
KNAPP, JOSEPH F., MRS.
Blessed Assurance
KNIGHT, J. A.
In the Light of God
KRIEBEL, IVA EDITH
From Death To Life
LEHMAN, FREDERICK M.
Love of God, The
LEWIS, FREEMAN
O Thou in Whose Presence
LINDLEY, C. Z.
When We Get Home
MAIN, H. P.
Oh Thou in Whose Presence (Harmony)
MALAN, A. H. C.
Take My Life and Let It Be
MASON, LOWELL
My Soul, Be on Thy Guard
There Is a Fountain
MASTERS, E. G.
Satisfied With Jesus
MCDONALD, WILLIAM
Profit and Loss
MCGRANAHAN, JAMES
He Will Hide Me
MCKINNEY, B. B.
Never Alone (Arranged by)
MCMILLAN, GEORGE W.
I Am Saved Today
Profit and Loss
Take Up Your Bed and Walk
MILLER, E. F.
Step Out on the Promise

MILLER, NELLIE LE GALLEY
Fountain of Cleansing, The (Harmonized)
God Omniscient (and A.L. Byers)
MONK, WILLIAM HENRY
Abide With Me
Sun of My Soul (Arranged by)
MOZART
Jesus I My Cross (Arr. from Mozart)
NAGELL, H. G.
Blest Be the Tie
NAYLOR, C. W.
Anticipation (Harmonized)
He Is With Me Still (and D.O. Teasley)
Opening Song
That Wicked One Toucheth Him Not
Thy Children Are Gathering Home
To God Be the Glory
NEFF, J. RAYMOND
He Comes
Lion of Judah, The
OGDEN, W. A.
Look and Live
OLDHAM, W. H.
Draw Me Close to Thee
OLINGER, J. H.
Ask and Ye Shall Receive
PHILLIPS, ELLA V.
Call to Harvest, A
Come, Little Children
His Hand Is Guiding Me
Jesus Is Calling for Thee Tonight
Jesus Is Calling the Children
Mount Zion
Not Made With Hands
Send the Power Down
There’s a Light
Will You Meet Him There Tonight?
You Ought to Sing
PHILLIPS, ULYSSES
God Answered Prayer For Me
God Is Everywhere
He Was Wounded For Me
I Shall Not Die
Inside the Door
Jesus Lives In Me
My Dearest Friend
There Is a City
Where Dreams Never Come True
PICKETT, L. L.
Abiding and Confiding
What Will You Do With Jesus?
PLANK, LAWRENCE E.
He Lifted Me Out (Harmony)
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By the Living Grace of God
Cross Over Jordan Today
Do We Well?
Drifting Away From Jesus
Eternity
Every Hour of the Passing Day
Faith Is Believing
From Babel to Zion
Give Me Jesus Alone
Glorious Peace
God Is Love
Have You Any Time for Jesus?
He Is With Me Still (and C.W. Naylor)
Heralds of Truth
I Am the Lord’s
I Have Left All the World to Follow Jesus
I Know in My Heart What It Means
I Will Praise Him, Hallelujah
I’ve Found a Refuge
Jesus Is Calling His People
Jesus Is Good to Me
Jesus Knows
Joy Among the Angels
Joyful Meeting in Glory
Last Call, The
Light Breaks At Last
Lord Jesus, Help Me
More Than a Conqueror
New Jerusalem, The
No Friend Like Jesus
One Lost Lamb
Only Jesus
Onward, Upward
Salvation Echoes
Should We Meet Here No More
Sing His Praise
Some Blessed Day
Song of Joy, A
Spirit Pleading, The
Stand By the Cross
That Verdant Summer Land
Under the Precious Blood
We’ll Crown Him Lord of All
Where Art Thou?
Who Will Meet Me There?
TEASLEY, ORA
Atonement, The (Air by)
One Thing I Can Do
TEDDLIE, TILLIT S.
Heaven Holds All to Me
TILLMAN, CHARLIE D.
When I Get to the End of the Way
TOMER, W. G.
God Be With You

PLANK, S. S.
Fiery Darts
RIGGS, L. S.
Sweet Rest in Jesus
ROBERTS, J. E.
Jesus Heals
ROBINSON, ZELLA M.
Blessing of Prayer, The
Draw Me Nearer
ROGERS, H. E.
Church of God
ROGERS, W. J.
Humble Thyself to Walk
ROOT, GEORGE F.
Little Farther, A
ROUNSEFELL, CARRIE E.
I’ll Go Where You Want Me to Go
SCHELL, WM. G.
He Shed His Blood for All
Hope
SCHROEDER, LUDOLPH
Who Will Suffer With Jesus?
SHARP, DONALD
Church Is Moving On, The
SHRIVER, A. J., MRS
Prayer in Song, A (Melody)
SIMPSON, ROBERT
Lord Is My Shepherd, The (Arranged by)
SMITH, HOWARD E.
Love Lifted Me
SPECK, AMANDA L.
Blameless Church, The
Come and Be Saved (Arranged by)
Love Is Freedom’s Law
Tell It Again
SPECK, S. L.
Jesus Is My Shepherd (Chorus & Arr.)
STANLEY, J. H.
Prepare to Meet Thy God
STEBBINS, GEORGE C.
Jesus, I Come
STOCKTON, JOHN H.
Glory to His Name
SWENEY, JOHN R.
Golden Key, The
TEASLEY, D. O.
Abiding in Jesus
Adoration
All Because We Do Not Love Them
At the Cross of Jesus Bowing
Back to the Blessed Old Bible
Be Ready When He Comes
Behold What Love
Blessed Fountain of Blood
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Faithfulness of God, The
Farewell to Sin
Fire in the Soul (Harmony)
Following Jesus
Glorious Zion
Go Forth
God Is Calling Thee
Golden Harvest, The (Harmony)
Golden Morning, The
Good News to All
Grace of God, The
Great Sacrifice, The
Happy in the Savior
Happy People, The
Harvest Is Past, The
Have We Done What We Could?
He Arose
He Is Able to Deliver
He Shed His Blood for All (Harmony)
Hid Away With Jesus
Hide Me
His Blood My Plea
His Voice I Hear
His Yoke Is Easy
Hold Fast
Holy of Holies, The
Hope (Harmony)
How Sweet Is My Walk With Jesus
I Am a Child of the King
I Am Coming, Lord, to Thee
I Am Healed (and E.E. Byrum)
I Am His Child
I Give My All to Thee
I Have a Home (Arranged by)
I Know My Name Is There
I Will No Longer Doubt Thee
I Will No Longer Doubt Thee
I’ll Never Go Back
I’m Happy, Redeemed and Free
I’m Sitting With Jesus
I’ve Found It, Lord, in Thee
If You Will
In the Hollow of His Hand
Is Your Name Enrolled in Heaven?
It Is True Within My Heart
It Satisfies My Soul
Jesus Is Pleading for Thee
Jesus Loves You
Jesus Makes Me Whole
Jesus Will Save Thee
Joy in the Service of the Master
Joy Unspeakable
Keep Me Near Thee
Keep Me, My Lord

UNKNOWN
How Firm a Foundation
VAUGHAN, J. B.
Have You Any Room?
Jesus Saves From Sin Today
WARNER, D.S.
Won By Dying Love (Melody)
WARREN, B. E.
Accepted (Harmony by)
After Death the Judgment
All in Jesus
Angel Choir, The (Arr. by A. L. Byers)
Be Not Afraid
Bear the Cross
Beautiful
Beautiful Home
Beautiful, Peaceful Zion
Behold the Bridegroom
Beyond the Shadows
Bible Way, The
Biblical Trace of the Church
Blessing of Prayer (Harmony)
Blood of Jesus, The
Bond of Perfectness, The
Bright Anticipation
Bright Jewels
Buried With Jesus
By the Grace of God
Cast Thy Bread Upon the Water
Cast Thy Burden on the Lord
Cast Thy Cares Upon the Savior
Child of God, A
Children’s Meeting, The
Christ Our Sacrifice
Christ the Friend We Need
Christ, the Great Physician
Christian’s Guide, The
Church of God (and H. E. Rogers)
Church of God, The (and Anna Howard)
Church Triumphant, The
Come Closer to Me
Come, Bow at Jesus’ Feet
Crown After Cross
Crown Over There, A
Crucified for Me
Day of His Grace Is Past, The
Dispensation Day, The
Endearing Lord
Evening and Morning
Ever Lead Me
Everlasting Joy
Every Hour for Jesus
Fair Zion
Faith
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Kept by the Power of God
Last Great Day, The
Leaning on the Arms of Jesus
Leaves or Sheaves
Let Not Your Heart Be Troubled
Let Your Light Shine
Like a Rock in the Billows
Lost Forever
Make Me Clean
Mansion in Glory, A
Mighty to Save and Keep
More Like Christ
Music of His Name, The
My Life-Work (Harmony)
My Soul Is Satisfied
Ninety-Nine, The
Not Dead, But Sleeping
Nothing But Leaves
O Lord, Thou Healest Me!
Oh, Praise the Lord
Oh, Thou Gentle Spirit
Old Camp Ground, The
On the Rock
Only One Narrow Way (and B.E. Fink)
Open Wide the Door
Our God Is Love
Pathway of the Just, The
Peace
Peace, Be Still
Perishing World, The
Pilgrim’s Confidence, The
Power in the Blood of Jesus
Praise the Name of Jesus
Precious Bible
Precious Home of Rest
Precious Seed, The
Press On
Press the Battle On
Reigning in This Life (Harmony)
Rejoice for Evermore (and A.L. Byers)
River of Peace
Rose of Sharon, The
Rush to the Rescue
Salvation Is the Sweetest Thing
Sea Of Glass
Shall I Die Without a Savior?
Shield of Faith, The
Sin Can Never Enter There
Sing About Jesus
Sing It Again
Sinner, See the Love of God
Sinner, You Must Die
Soon the Summer Will Be Ended
Standing Firm

Sun Behind the Cloud, The
Sweeter Anthem, A
Temple of God, The
That Wicked One Toucheth Him Not (Har)

There Is Joy in the Lord
There’s a Fountain of Blood
There’s Music in My Soul
This Is Why I Love My Savior
Thy Will Be Done
To Know That He Knows
Unchanging Word, The
Under His Wings
Valley of Decision, The
Valley of Judgment, The
Victory
Victory Is Mine, The
Wandering Afar
Washed Whiter Than the Snow (Har.)
Watch Unto Prayer
Watch, For the Savior Is Coming
Waves of Devotion
We Must Be Holy
We Shall Run and Not Be Weary
Weighed in the Balance
What a Kingdom!
What a Mighty God!
What Are You Sowing, Sinner?
What Hath the Lord Done for Thee?
What I’ve Found in Jesus
What Jesus Is to Me
What the Savior Hath Said
What Will It Be to Be There? (Harmony)
What Would Jesus Do?
When the Bridegroom Comes
Where Shall I Go?
Whiter Than Snow
Whiter Than the Snow
Who Will Suffer With Jesus? (Harmony)
Whosoever Will
Why Carelessly Wait?
Will You Come?
Will You Go With Us To Heaven?
Will You Have a Crown?
Wisdom Crieth in the Streets
Within the rock
Word of God, The
WEBB, G. J.
Stand Up for Jesus
WEBSTER, JOSEPH P.
I Believe Jesus Saves
WEEDEN, W. S.
I Surrender All
WRIGHT, G. E.
My Surrender
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ABBA
i have called thee a father, 248
ABIDE
a with me fast falls the eventide, 342
a with me from morn till eve, 378
a with me when night is nigh, 378
and ever there with him a , 480
and his words in you a , 306
and in all his truth a , 35
and in all thy truth a , 121
and in jesus i a , 170
and near the white throne of my savior a , 55
and now a within, 99
and peace that would a , 215
but ever in your hearts a , 268
ever in my soul a , 275
for in christ we a in the church that will stand, 30
for in god's house i would a , 493
he who knows my weakness will with me a , 174
he will a with me, 143
help of the helpless oh a with me, 342
i a beneath his smiling face, 58
i a beneath his wing, 472
i triumph still if thou a with me, 342
if by simple faith in jesus i a , 113
if i walk by faith he'll a with me, 184
in my trusting heart a , 338
in this pure stream i will a , 204
into thy blessed will to a , 490A
jesus will a with thee, 429
let me a from day to day, 493
let me in thy love a , 247
no stains of sin in thee a , 29
oh thou who changest not a with me, 342
out of a bosom where pleasures a , 96
safely sheltered i a , 75
savior let me here a , 279
shall a in supernal bliss, 255
sweet peace is flowing peace that will a , 209
the darkness deepens lord with me a , 342
the son and the father a in me still, 299
there his spirit doth a , 494
there to a , 330
there's naught more sure that can a , 165
those souls who in darkness a , 337
through cloud and sunshine lord a with me, 342
tis there i ever will a , 171
to a with him ever, 369
we shall not a forever, 361
where i ever would a , 300
where i would forever a , 188
where purified saints with the lord a , 368
where the ransomed now a in the savior crucified, 447
where thy presence may a , 454
who a in sectarian strife, 131
ABIDES
and now my jesus a within, 76
for his grace a within, 120
he a with us forever, 161

how safe is the soul that a in the lord, 196
i know that christ a in me, 106
jesus so sweetly a within, 465
ABIDETH
since the comforter a , 338
thy love o god a forever, 304
ABIDING
i am a in jesus everywhere i go, 118
i'm a in jesus oh his rest is sweet, 118
i'm a in jesus what a blessed place, 118
i'm a in jesus what a cheering thought, 118
i'm a in the lord, 202
i'm a in the savior's love, 118
in his secret presence i'm a , 44
i've his peace within my heart a , 74
of a in the lord, 202
oh how sweet is thy a , 292
perfect peace a pleasure, 338
salvation brings a peace, 77
with thy love in us a , 121
ABLE
and is a to save them too, 327
enlisting the pure that are a to stand, 185
he is a to deliver thee o sinner, 412
he is a to deliver thee, 412
oh who shall then be a , 397
thou art abundantly a , 293
ABLY
more than we can a bear, 164
ABODE
and this heaven of love is our native a , 30
i have found the joy of god in his sacred blest a , 44
let me gain that blest a , 281
oh make thy blest a with me, 201
rock of safety blest a , 279
the place of thine a , 7
this poor a of sin, 99
up to his blest a , 302
where will you fix your eternal a , 381
while we in babel a , 12
who hath made in us his sweet a , 210
with the pilgrims to that beautiful a , 435
ABOLISHED
he is risen surely death is now a , 231
ABOUND
and the fruits of peace a , 329
but i'm dwelling now where pleasures e'er a , 46
i've proved the lord and joys a , 207
let perfect love in us a , 468
let thy grace in me a , 247
oh wondrous streams of joy forever a , 91
perfect love and bliss a , 44
such love and peace a , 64
where unbroken fellowship and love a , 35
who in grace a , 326
ABOUNDING
for he gives me peace a every day, 46
grace all a and hope's gentle voice, 96
grace all a is waiting, 293
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he led me forth with joy a , 158
his grace a in the soul, 43
i'm living in a grace, 294
lift the shield of faith a , 316
welcome the storms my hope is a , 189
while my own father's house is a with bread, 441
within the heart his grace a , 45
ABOUT
have you walked a mount zion, 499
i needed a hand to turn me a , 479
if you would know the truth a him, 491
round a me cast thy charms, 39
sing a him yes sing a him, 59
sing a jesus both day and night, 59
sing a jesus he took me in, 59
sing a jesus my loving lord, 59
sing a jesus our righteousness, 59
sing a jesus who died to save, 59
though raging storms a me sweep, 126
though the hosts of sin should a us camp, 48
walk a mount zion brother, 499
while love entwines a each heart, 6
ABOVE
a below one family, 119
a the myriad stars, 436
and bears my soul a , 264
and dwell with him a , 207
and enroll your name a , 403
and fix thy trust a the skies, 283
and have a crown that is waiting a , 463
and my soul is borne a , 218
and the angels sing to welcome you a , 435
and their praises echo on the hills a , 35
and there before his throne in glory a , 480
and wings my soul a , 64
and ye floods a the sky, 40
angels descending bring from a , 194
as by angel hosts a , 38
as far a the howling storm, 284
as he descends from heaven a , 319
as pure in this world as in heaven a , 425
beautiful home a , 368
blooming a for me, 160
bound for our home a , 110
breathed of mercy from a , 60
but when my soul needs manna from a , 489A
by the spirit sent down from a , 224
drawing you to joys a , 411
fair city of peace from a , 354
far a the earth and sky, 40
far a this world of strife, 200
far a this world's confusion, 25
far brighter than the shining stars a me, 31
flowing from the throne a , 208
for the dear lamb of god left his glory a , 511
from angel choirs a , 73
from angelic choirs a , 140
from the father heart a , 292
full salvation for all flowing from a , 424
he lifts his mournful eyes a , 263
he prepared a home a , 154

high a the battle's din, 135
his name a all kings, 340
i have a home in heaven a , 377
i love to tell the story of unseen things a , 286
i rise a all doubt and strife, 87
i will lead you to bright realms a , 370
if i will serve him he'll lead me a , 350
i'll be strengthened with grace from a , 155
i'll live in time and heaven a , 93
i'm feasting with him from a , 211
i'm filled with his glory transported a , 27
in a brighter brighter world a , 460
in glory the savior then shone from a , 27
in our happy home a , 82
in regions unclouded a , 18
in that city a there's a mansion for me, 373
in that happy world a , 446
in the city of love in that land far a , 373
in the likeness of heaven a , 28
is like to that a , 240
is the pride of life more than heaven a , 422
is your name a where it is secure, 403
it gladdens the one who is born from a , 92
journey with us to that blissful world a , 435
joy in heaven a , 326
joy in heaven a , 326
let my heart e'er be fixed on my treasures a , 150
life from a o joy sublime, 470
lift despairing souls a , 474
like the angel hosts a , 230
living by faith in jesus a , 488
may be saved and crowned a , 269
musing on things a , 109
my treasures all are stored a , 138
nor in the heights a , 143
now flowing from a , 61
of heaven's bliss a , 272
oh home a , 371
oh wondrous peace of god that flows from a , 91
on earth or in heaven a , 30
our affections are centered a , 380
our hopes are now on things a , 379
out of despair into raptures a , 490A
pleads one for succor and for comfort from a , 448
point some soul to the world a , 146
praise him saints a , 62
pressing my way to mansions a , 84
pure as heaven's light a , 90
reigning now a on his throne of love, 43
sails from the ports a , 383
see the myriad worlds a , 412
seek first its title to heaven a , 381
shadows around me shadows a me, 84
sing a the noisy crowd, 317
sing for he's reigning a the grave, 59
soar in the sunlight a every cloud, 285
song of angel choirs a , 140
soon i shall meet him in heaven a , 221
souls in danger look a , 506
sweetest of all the names that angels sing a , 50
that eden a , 213
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that we may live a , 204
there's a happy world a , 446
there's no rest for a soul in this world or a , 30
they chant in praise a , 119
they're made of linen woven a , 29
thinking of christ a , 368
till he calls me to meet him a , 150
till i reach thy courts a , 275
tis a message from a hallelujah, 492
to enter that mansion a , 371
to our father's name a , 210
to that happy world a , 446
to write the love of god a , 484
wandering afar from my home a , 413
watching and waiting looking a , 194
when the clouds a us hover, 53
when the sweet songs of zion are floating a , 224
where all of the faithful in heaven a , 311
while loud a the trumpet tones, 355
who can tell all the love he will send from a , 481
who intercedes a , 440
will you journey to that happy home a , 435
with all the ransomed host a , 5
with the mighty host a , 50
with the sainted hosts a , 144
ABROAD
thou dost shed a within me, 292
ABUNDANCE
and a of his grace, 24
filled with his untold a , 166
i've found with a of grace, 188
ABUNDANT
found they there a store, 451
when with a store, 143
ABUNDANTLY
satisfies a , 166
thou art a able, 293
ABUSE
thus to live in sin and such great a , 443
ABUSED
and with his galling yoke a , 127
ACCENTS
be faithful he whispers in a so mild, 101
hear those tender a falling, 344
oh listen to those a , 264
ACCEPT
a a free salvation, 401
a his truth and holy spirit, 491
a it as thine own, 245
ACCEPTED
and our praise a be, 38
now i know i am a , 454
while in life is time a , 386
ACCORD
exalt his name with one a , 493
i'm living with him in holy a , 98
in one a oh praise the father's name, 54
in sweet a with angels around the throne, 54
in sweet a with joyful, 89
let the music of all worlds a , 42
sing of his goodness in sweet a , 59
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they speak with one a , 33
thus living in holy a , 139
we get along in sweet a , 489A
we will sing in sweet a , 100
ACCORDING
a to his word, 397
ACCUSED
must i by satan be a , 127
walking the thorn path a despised rejected, 448
ACHING
i am coming lord to thee with an a breast, 437
if a deep a void within, 58
oh how weary and sad is my a heart today, 441
sorrow filled my a breast, 244
ACROSS
a mansion bright a the sea, 377
a my peaceful breast, 193
a the stormy seas, 137
a the stormy wave, 310
as it sweeps a the sky, 230
bear the news a the sea, 306
look away a the sea, 134
though he may call a the sea, 245
ACTIONS
guide my a o my father, 141
honoring christ by your a , 249
ACTIVE
faithful in his a service standing, 415
ADAM
in a we lost all our righteous estate, 419
ADAM'S
of a fallen race, 61
redeeming grace to a race, 484
ADDS
eternity a bliss to bliss, 17
ADIEU
a to this world if you'd follow the lord, 425
bid the scoffing world a , 103
i bid all sin a , 390
ADMIRED
once i a it's trifles too, 81
ADMITTANCE
gently knocking for a in thy soul, 411
ADOPTED
i am a the child of a king, 94
since i'm a by heavenly love, 463
ADORE
and thy holy name a , 346
and to eternity love and a , 434
he the treasure i a , 244
his salvation we a , 50
i could not enough my blessed lord a , 46
i will a thee forever, 340
i'll ever a thee in heaven so bright, 163
my gracious lord i will a , 125
praise him day and night a him, 53
there shall the humble a thee, 442
thy royal name a , 93
we will work for jesus and a the plan, 321
whom i now a , 457
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ADORNED
a in heaven's majesty and splendor, 31
thy cheeks a with jewels bright, 29
ADORNING
are you a the doctrine, 249
be robed in white a , 397
if you're a the doctrine, 249
nor a rich and gay, 300
AFAR
and all gloom a is driven, 66
because one lamb a doth roam, 323
come the ransomed from a , 22
god a and yet so near, 39
i was wandering a from my savior and home, 479
no more i think of god a , 99
saints on earth a go tell it, 140
salvation in jesus go trumpet a , 185
though i once a did rove, 154
till the raging foe a is driven press the battle on, 130
wandering a from my home above, 413
wandering a on a dreary road, 413
wandering a on the mountain wild, 413
wandering a where the storm winds blow, 413
AFFECTION
lord give us true warmth and a , 509
oh love supreme a , 272
AFFECTION'S
we cannot pluck a sweet bloom, 393
AFFECTIONS
in my a first he'll be, 245
our a are centered above, 380
AFFLICTED
thou wast destitute a , 238
AFFLICTION
from a he'll deliver, 303
hurry and tell him every a , 445
i would rather bear a , 361
in health or in a , 52
in time of a my healer is he, 41
on whom in a i call, 290
though he may send some a , 485
where shall we look for help in a , 304
AFFLICTION'S
when i was held in a chain, 289
when in a valley, 489
AFFLICTIONS
though thou leadest through a , 238
when in a i suffer long, 256
with a great and sore, 309
AFFORD
and nothing of profit a , 147
bliss the world cannot a , 338
hardly a comfort can a , 489A
he doth all grace a , 259
nor happiness a , 81
only jesus can a , 78
AFLAME
all honor to jesus whose eyes are a , 185
in my heart with love a , l02
our hearts with love a , 223
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AFRAID
and no longer am a , 454
be not a he knows thy heart, 162
be not a mid pressing foes, 162
be not a o helpless one, 162
be not a tis i tis i, 162
i can never be a , l02
i shall never be a , 279
i shall not be a , 143
i'll not be a , 155
i'll not be a for the terror by night, 155
i'll not be a of the scorns of the world, 155
i'll not be a though the stormy winds blow, 155
i'll not be a when the grave i shall see, 155
nor let it be a , 258
o soul be a for the judgment shall come, 389
o soul be a in his presence thou art, 389
o soul be a in thy sins thou shalt die, 389
o soul be a thou shalt reckon with god, 389
then of whom shall i be a , 142
tis i be not a , 162
trusting him i'm not a , 334
AFRESH
my life a with beauty bright, 52
AFTER
a death the judgment, 450
a long agony rapture of bliss, 322
day a day i glide, 383
for a death the judgment, 450
home a wandering praise a tears, 322
joy a sorrow calm a blast, 322
light a darkness gain a loss, 322
love a loneliness life a tomb, 322
near a distant gleam a gloom, 322
rest a weariness sweet rest at last, 322
sheaves a sowing sun a rain, 322
sight a mystery peace a pain, 322
strength a weakness crown a cross, 322
sweet a bitter hope a fears, 322
when a death the judgment, 450
AGAIN
a i whispered all the way, 158
all the sleeping bodies then shall be raised a , 453
and a rejoice ye royal seed, 210
and gives us the victory a and a , 85
and hope to meet a , 240
and i live with him a , 187
and is safely at home a , 441
and receive you back a , 407
and search it once a , 334
are you born a is your heart made pure, 403
as a he left the three, 483
back to zion's golden glory once a , 22
by faith a i hear his voice, 284
earth shall not see you a , 418
every hour for jesus till he comes a , 313
glory to god we'll sing it a , 34
god be with you till we meet a , 351
god says ye must be born a , 191
he cries to god and cries a , 263
hear a the joyful songs of jubilee, 22
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he's coming back a his jewels to claim, 480
his long divided flock a to gather into one, 6
i'll come with rejoicing a , 311
i'll never go back a , 168
it will soon return a , 343
jesus is calling his people a , 34
may be gathered back a , 343
my soul he doth restore a , 63
never a to do wrong, 12
nevermore to part a , 375
now our harps we tune a , 22
once a we come to the house of god, 38
shall i bring grief and sorrow a , 287
shall rise a as Jesus said, 501
sing it a sing it a , 50
tell it a the wonderful story, 319
they cannot bring a the sins, 106
they must be born a , 419
to unity a , 4
when jesus comes a to gather his own, 480
when the wanderer's home a , 441
ye must be born a , 419
zion's walls a are building as in days of yore, 10
AGAINST
a her divine munition, 15
a the gale of sin and wrong, 508
a unnumbered foes, 271
and close thine eyes a the light, 458
boldly march a the wrong, 257
is thy heart's door a him closed, 431
press the battle a the wrong, 36
stand a cunning foes you see, 474
AGE
in the awful a of night, 14
there will be no a to come, 398
while a on a it has borne to the sea, 328
while others dream of an a to come, 48
AGED
a men and children small, 40
ye a sinners surely know, 401
AGES
a unending of darkness or day, 381
and out of the a rising, 19
and the bliss of eternity's a , 372
and thought of the crashing of a , 409
and twill last while the a shall roll, 32
because she's on the rock of a , 508
but still i'll sing as a fly, 503
down through the a spotless and pure, 26
eternity's a of bliss shall be thine, 18
firm on the rock of a , 65
jesus blessed rock of a , 75
just as the lord in the world's early a , 298
only thy sunbeams shining through the a , 333
secure while endless a roll, 17
soon with the redeemed of all a i'll sing, 157
the prophet's keen vision transpiercing the a , 2
the rock of a cleft, 315
the rock of a past, 197
this my rejoicing through a eternal, 94
thou art the rock of everlasting a , 333
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through eternal a let his praises ring, 512
to be safe while the a shall roll, 235
true while a roll, 332
we'll sing his praise while the a roll, 48
where old time fills up his a , 24
while a eternally roll, 30
while a shall roll, 330
your soul through endless a , 462
AGO
doctor jesus just the same today as long a , 491
he loved me long a , 264
AGONY
after long a rapture of bliss, 322
behold him in a there, 421
dying in a forsaken on the tree, 448
he wrestled there in a , 152
of the dumb heart's a , 456
AGREE
because we can a , 500
AH
a hopeless then will be thy cry, 394
a then with bitter weeping, 462
a whom shall we see, 13
AHEAD
a tis drear and lone, 462
AID
can you call on him then to a you, 423
for i am thy god and will still give thee a , 37
AIM
to do thy will my highest a , 114
unfilled by highest earthly a , 158
when you have made it all your purpose and a , 466A
AIMS
our fears our hopes our a are one, 240
AIR
all his grace is free as the a we breathe, 58
and fragrant odors filled the a , 158
and shout while passing through the a , 312
and when the pleasant evening a , 193
god is in the valley god is in the a , 476
how his breath perfumes the a , 187
how his voice the a is rending, 398
in the a we are told, 369
the ravens flying through the a , 284
then we shall meet him in the a , 48
through eden's balmy a , 119
where the a is pure ethereal, 300
AJAR
the beautiful gates a , 178
through thy pearly gates a , 22
ALARM
i'm living by faith and feel no a , 488
no fears shall a me though satan be nigh, 235
quiets all my soul's a , 108
ALARMED
i'm never a at the overcast skies, 488
ALARMS
and the thought of the morrow a , 180
he shall dwell there in peace and be safe from a , 441
ALAS
a precious soul this may be thy sad cry, 384
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so sad but a tis true, 385
ALIEN
though once far away a lost a , 188
ALIENS
an army of a all valiant in war, 85
ALIVE
i'm dead to sin a in christ, 234
ALL
a a is bright, 114
a a wilderness of woe, 407
a along the path of life, 50
a along the way, 475
a along thy pilgrim ways, 343
a around our pathway here, 164
a around thee his salvation, 25
a around this glorious guest, 161
a because we do not carry, 179
a because we do not love them, 347
a because we love them not, 347
a bound in love together, 33
a down at jesus feet, 466
a excellence is of the lord, 147
a foes cast out let this poor heart, 217
a for sinful man's salvation thus he dies, 212
a for you and a for me, 483
a fresh with inspiration, 73
a friends and earthly store, 259
a gliding so gently along, 57
a glory and honor to jesus, 160
a glory and praise to thy name, 67
a glory praise dear lamb to thee, 5
a glory to god we'll fight in the van, 185
a glory to god we'll follow the lamb, 185
a glory to my savior's name, 114
a glory to the lord most high, 117
a hail the supernal day, 20
a heaven bids me come, 440
a his angels praise proclaim, 40
a his chastening will come, 485
a his grace is free as the air we breathe, 58
a his graces rich displaying, 151
a his hosts together praise him, 40
a his people have been dearly purchased, 477
a honor to jesus whose eyes are aflame, 185
a i am or hope to be, 275
a i have i now am bringing, 454
a in this world is dross, 215
a inward foes are surely slain, 297
a is a joyous springtime, 83
a is bright supernal day, 210
a is everlasting peace, 66
a is on the altar laid, 454
a is perfect peace and rest, 161
a it's follies i've denied, 494
a i've sought or hoped or known, 248
a life's journey here below, 136
a measureless and strong, 484
a must work for good to me, 248
a my being now possess, 292
a my cares i cast upon him, 202
a my fears and griefs i tell him, 202

a my guilt is washed away, 120
a my heart to him i give, 506
a my heart with his sunlight doth glow, 235
a my hopes are built on thee, 281
a my needs from day to day, 202
a my ransomed powers and talents, 292
a my sins i have forsaken for the narrow way, 472
a my sorrow of heart he hath caused to depart, 132
a my soul can wish forever, 97
a my soul thou art enriching, 292
a my strength i draw from jesus, 202
a my trouble care and sorrow, 307
a my will is yielded to him, 202
a nature may perish the heavens may fall, 299
a nature smiles so soft and sweet, 109
a of my life to his service i give, 350
a of self now to the death i consign, 220
a other ground is sinking sand, 51
a our sins and griefs to bear, 179
a our words and thoughts are to him fully known, 476
a pure in this world below, 15
a redeemed in the blood evermore, 206
a resting on jesus the altar divine, 299
a secure in this blest refuge, 75
a secure within the vale, 279
a shall lie beneath the sod till the trump of god, 453
a so easy to obtain, 269
a the burdens once so heavy, 487
a the clashing of opinions a the strife should cease, 10
a the deepest depths of suffering, 456
a the doubts are passed away, 198
a the grasses wither and the flowers fade, 332
a the greatness of the kingdom, 24
a the heart ties of earth my be sundered, 128
a the hills of mingled night, 1
a the hosts of ill, 108
a the power in earth and heaven, 303
a the pure his angels gather, 404
a the ransomed will joyfully gather, 375
a the redeemed shall gather there, 497
a the riches of this world i forsake, 220
a the righteous will ascend to their final home, 453
a the saints in heaven's kingdom, 373
a the sleeping bodies then shall be raised again, 453
a the souls that pass to the other shore, 453
a the way to calvary, 483
a the weight of human woe, 456
a the world forsook your lord and he knows, 176
a the world would no longer in the desert stay, 91
a their hearts in him made perfect, 230
a this hath the lord done for me, 132
a this life and endless days, 367
a this life is blissful sunshine, 200
a this poor fading glory could no thought engage, 91
a this world a sea of trouble, 407
a this world can never fill it, 388
a this world is dark and dreary, 417
a this world its wealth and honor, 97
a those who are ready go into the feast, 359
a thy griefs by him permitted, 456
a thy guilt shall pass away, 429
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and the gospel divine put to flight a its foes, 8
and the gospel light has scattered a the night away, 14
and the love of god is flooding a my soul, 120
and the saints a rejoice in the lord, 224
and the saints in a the greatness, 357
and the will of god in a be done, 10
and then when a our work is done, 191
and though a men should forsake thee, 238
and though a of this world should forsake me, 131
and with a heaven rejected lost your soul, 399
as a my burdens on the lord i roll, 274
as in gratitude a our hearts overflow, 38
as the one who bore the burden of a my sin, 42
as the pure in heart a together flow, 100
behind you a is darkness, 462
behold what suffering twas a for thee, 416
bid you come to the a cleansing stream, 206
bids me cease from a my fears, 159
blesses a my journey long, 154
blessing a thy pilgrim days, 25
blood bought sinners a o'er the world, 327
body and spirit and a i have, 273
brightens a my way before, 244
bringing a the sick and suffering, 307
but jesus is ever my a and in a , 299
by it were the heavens made the sea and a the land, 56
by the rivers sat we weeping a the day, 22
cast thy burdens a on jesus, 267
casting a your care on jesus, 303
change and decay in a around i see, 342
cheerless a my path would be, 336
christ is now my a in a , 494
christ the source of a my pleasure, 166
christians a should dwell together, 10
come there is room for a , 350
come with your heart a broken and bleeding, 445
coming to him a who can, 307
conquering in the conflict soon twill a be past, 174
count a things gained for him but loss, 259
crown the blessed savior lord of a , 48
crowned a mighty victor over a his foes, 49
dark hang the shadows a nature in commotion, 448
do you ask why i love him the dearest of a , 150
drives the darkness a away, 494
earthly pleasures a combined, 166
e'er will i trust him a foes despite, 289
ever only a for thee, 239
every hour for jesus there is work for a , 313
fast the day is waning tell the story to a , 345
father a glorious o'er a victorious, 434
father leaving a i seek thee, 407
filling a my soul's desire, 222
filling a thy mortal frame, 222
find in me thine a in a , 466
first he pardoned a my guilt, 187
food and raiment a the time, 364
footsteps of jesus a the time, 124
for a he doth give us for body and soul, 41
for a his tender care, 52
for a his wondrous works and ways, 47
for a it can do is to carry me home, 235

a thy mandates love betoken, 121
a thy night be turned to day, 429
a thy tears by him are counted, 456
a thy tears he'll wipe away, 134
a thy word so firm and true, 121
a to him i freely give, 504
a to jesus i surrender, 504
a to leave and follow thee, 248
a to thee my blessed savior, 504
a we are equal in his sight when we obey his word, 6
a who fear him and obey him, 404
a who follow jesus in his perfect will, 35
a who give to sin a place, 404
a within its gates are pure, 406
a ye birds and beasts assemble, 404
a ye floods ye dragons a , 40
a ye fruitful trees and cedars, 40
a ye hills and mountains high, 40
a ye that feel his mighty love, 391
a you need he will impart, 388
a your way was dark and painful, 390
again i whispered a the way, 158
alone with jesus a is well, 47
an army of aliens a valiant in war, 85
and a along the way i'll sing, 79
and a day his courts within far exceedeth a in sin, 44
and a gloom afar is driven, 66
and a his favor share, 259
and a his ways are just, 106
and a mankind their doom shall meet, 356
and a my burdens he helps to bear, 76
and a of my worries are vain, 488
and a test the power of the crimson flood, 156
and a the dark powers of satan, 15
and a the world beside, 420
and a thy word declares thou art willing, 304
and a who in darkness still lie, 354
and count a its riches but dross, 237
and crown jehovah lord of a , 48
and delivers his saints from a their temptations, 68
and did a her foes defy, 14
and does a thy heart forever pour, 222
and fills us a with glory, 9
and flood with rapture a my soul, 195
and he bears them a away, 202
and he calls us a to follow him, 145
and he sweetens a my days with pleasure, 74
and his smiles a my sorrows dispel, 107
and i find his service sweeter a the way, 46
and in a eternity, 446
and in a his truth abide, 35
and in a the words i say, 151
and in a thy truth abide, 121
and in holy anthems high over a proclaim, 42
and my days are numbered a , 279
and not give a my heart, 273
and now with my soul a is well, 131
and our a on the altar is laid, 481
and peace which passeth a understanding, 320
and preserveth the souls of a who will trust him, 68
and shelters a that enter in, 493
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for a you need believe, 318
for god hath thy foes a subjected, 354
for he a my burdens doth bear, 67
for he saveth his people from a their sins, 68
for i know a is well that thou doest, 128
for i've left a the world to follow jesus, 244
for the blessed savior shed his blood for a , 464
for the solemn change is awaiting a , 402
for thee a the follies of sin i resign, 163
forgetting a the past, 261
free from a formality, 508
from a harm safe in his sheltering arm, 488
from a sin and slavish fear, 281
from a the divisions in which they were scattered, 3
from a the dominion of sin, 116
from a the vile tempter's dark flood, 196
from my soul and a within, 210
full salvation for a flowing from above, 424
gentle words to a we meet, 253
give him a and worship him alone, 54
giving a still i have a things to gain, 220
gladly counting a but dross, 300
gladly gladly a i have i resign, 220
go forth to a the world, 86
god can wipe away a tears, 498
god omniscient god a wise, 39
god over a and in us a , 9
god shall wipe a tears away, 498
god will wipe away a tears, 498
goodness and mercy a my life, 63
grace a abounding and hope's gentle voice, 96
grace a abounding is waiting, 293
greater than a earthly store, 166
grows sweeter a the time, 201
hark the solemn warning unto a , 502
hasten to me i will a forgive, 413
have you died to a but jesus, 90
have you learned that a this remnant, 24
he a my cares and sorrows will share, 280
he a thy deepest sorrow knows, 162
he beareth a my burdens, 153
he doth a grace afford, 259
he doth a my sorrows heal, 113
he is a in a to me, 80
he is a yes a to me, 166
he is the lord who careth for a , 445
he paid a thy debt on mount calvary, 160
he pardoned a my sin, 264
he rules o'er a in majesty, 43
he says cast on me a thy load of care, 467
he shed his blood for a , 420
he then is a my hope and stay, 51
he will a my burdens bear, 199
he will a your sickness heal, 303
he will be with me a the way, 189
he will bear them a for thee, 267
he will ever bless me a my needs supply, 232
he will gladly bear them a , 267
he will guide and protect a the way, 155
he will keep me from a danger, 455
he will keep me from a harm, 227

he will keep thee from a harm, 267
he will turn a their darkness to day, 226
hear it a people ye wealthy and poor, 424
hearing and doing a thy revelation, 333
heaven holds a to me, 362
heaven's grace is a we need, 164
he'll go with you a the way, 498
he'll keep us from a fear and harm, 47
helping a the sad and weak, 151
here i give my a to thee, 452
here is a question up to a on the earth, 466A
here is the word a power is given, 445
he's a i need on earth he's my victory over death, 74
he's a in a to me, 52
he's ready to wash a your sins away, 467
his blood is a my plea, 438
his blood twas a for thee, 420
his bride a ready stands, 29
his countenance is a divine, 263
his kingdom and a its dominion, 188
his loved his own a hear his voice, 355
his name above a kings, 340
his wondrous grace is a sufficient, 45
hold to the savior he's a in a , 252
home for a the blest, 330
how can i fall when a is secure, 189
how i loathe a the sins, 449
i am counting a but dross, 452
i am reigning a the time, 200
i am saved from a sin and i'm walking in the light, 186
i am the lord's indeed for a eternity, 143
i am thine dear blessed jesus a thine, 220
i bid a sin adieu, 390
i bid them a depart, 81
i can do a in jesus name, 283
i can do a things through his strength, 294
i find he's a i need, 153
i forget a the things that are past, 370
i give my a to thee, 436
i give up a sinful pleasures and mirth, 220
i have ceased from a my struggling, 202
i have found his grace is a complete, 88
i have given up a to my savior so dear, 131
I have left a sin's dominion, 455
i have left a the world to follow jesus, 244
i know that for me a is well, 107
i love a the way he trod, 192
i must tell jesus a of my trials, 280
i must tell jesus a of my troubles, 280
i rest in christ my a in a , 503
i rise above a doubt and strife, 87
i see a mansion a prepared, 223
i see the king in a his beauty, 490
i see this world with a its sinful follies, 31
i shall leave a behind, 365
i stand a redeemed by the blood, 205
i stood a ready for his service, 158
i surrender a , 504
i want to tell to a the story of love, 480
i will bear a things in his precious name, 184
i will ever cling to him my a in a , 244
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i will live for him in despite of a , 184
i will meet a the saints on that beautiful shore, 131
i will reject a doubts and fears, 287
i will tell to a around, 309
i will walk a my days in its wonderful rays, 226
i'd give them a to thee, 93
if i meekly a the mandates of his law obey, l02
if in part and not by a , 281
if thy a is on the altar laid, 222
if you should a earth's pleasures see, 450
if you wrestle with the lord with a your might, 427
i'll be with thee a the way, 134
ill follow a the way i'll never never stray, 138
i'll follow jesus a the way, 138
i'll go with him a the way, 243
i'll meekly follow a the way, 158
i'll serve him a my years of time, 207
i'll submit to a they will, 144
i'll walk in the truth a the days of my life, 168
i'm a on the altar that sanctifies me, 299
i'm redeemed from a sin, 186
i'm under the blood that preserves from a sin, 157
in a moment a the wicked, 341
in a the storms it holds secure, 23
in adam we lost a our righteous estate, 419
in christ a my hope i confide, 160
in his body a complete, 25
in holiness a complete, 15
in jesus a is perfect day, 114
in my jesus a is bright, 66
in the a cleansing blood of the lamb, 156
in the garden alone a for thee, 495
in this life we a may share, 52
in this pure decision a the holy dwell, 35
inside the door here a is well, 493
is sparkling a the time, 52
is your a on the altar of sacrifice laid, 481
it is brighter a the way, 198
its prospects a deceive, 207
its words to a creatures proclaim, 337
i've left it a behind more lasting joys to find, 138
jesus a bounty will give, 318
jesus calls you a the ransomed wait to greet you, 435
jesus died for a creation, 339
jesus gives me from a sorrow, l02
jesus jesus a in a , 25
jesus paid it a a to him i owe, 466
jesus said go teach a nations, 347
jesus saw and heard it a and he knows, 176
joy is mine beyond a measure, 487
keep them from a evil, 475
keeping sinless a the day, 136
kings of earth and a ye people, 40
lead me gently a the way, 336
leave a the past far behind you, 418
leave behind a earthly dross, 339
leaving a for jesus name, 451
leaving a the world behind, 257
let a the saints draw nigh, 86
let children of zion a cheer it, 354
let divisions be forsaken a the holy join in one, 10

let me labor a my days and years for him, 44
let my talents and time a be given to him, 150
let the music of a worlds accord, 42
let us talk of a his wondrous love and care, 507
life and breath yea and a things, 56
lose a their guilty stains, 183
love the theme of a their praises, 230
loving obeying them a , 12
make a my wants and wishes known, 312
make glad a the city of god, 57
more than a conqueror victor over a , 72
more than a in this world of sin, 58
my a i give to thy control, 111
my a oh lord to thee i'll give, 245
my burdens a on thee, 126
my care and a on him i roll, 204
my grace a sufficient shall be thy supply, 37
my heart was a sadness in satan's control, 27
my hope my salvation my a , 290
my house will a the storms withstand, 503
my joys and a i know, 93
my life and a my will, 273
my many sins were a forgiven, 297
my sins a are gone oh what rapture to know, 235
my talents time and a , 245
my treasures a are stored above, 138
not so lest there be not enough for us a , 359
nothing can we hide from his a seeing eye, 476
now doomed to swift destruction a , 355
now my a to thee i bring, 44
of a thy grief he shares a part, 162
of thy soul and a god has given thee, 443
oh lean on his arm he will save from a harm, 107
oh praise the lord a ye nations, 68
oh see his crimson blood flowing for a , 11
oh that a on him would wait, 187
oh the blood washed his sins a away, 156
on the altar your a you must lay, 481
one with a the hosts of heaven, 230
only one mind and mouth a speak the same, 11
or the god of a creation, 97
our blessed father cares for a , 284
our brotherhood are a the saints, 6
our fathers a have trod, 110
our lamps are gone out they a cry in surprise, 359
our sorrows then will a be o'er, 234
our troubles will then a be o'er, 488
over a the foes that gather, 316
over a this world below, 200
over a this world of sin, 200
peace is reigning a along the way, l02
perfect submission a is at rest, 194
pour out a thy sorrows there, 456
praise him a ye people, 68
praise the lord for a he bestows on us, 62
praising my savior a the day long, 194
preserved us a secure, 112
pride and a formality, 335
princes great earths judges a , 40
protect and defend me for thou art my a , 290
proving a his service sweet, 253
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quickly bear the gospel message unto a , 464
quiets a my soul's alarm, 108
reason conscience thunder a , 411
rescue the dying a the lost gather home, 345
rest from a their sins set free, 230
resting in my savior as my a in a , 512
salvation's free glad joy to a , 61
salvation's plan is a complete, 439
satan a his arts employ, 485
see a the future before you, 418
see though a blood-stained the banner unfurled, 285
self and possessions a must be truly, 273
self within must a be slain, 187
sell a your sorrows your troubles give o'er, 285
shall a be white as snow, 181
she lives neath the a cleansing blood, 28
she reigns over sin a the time, 28
shield me from a sinful leaven, 455
shout with rapture a ye free, 317
show thy face and a is bright, 248
showers are falling a around me here, 209
shun a the avenues of sin, 268
sin made a my life so bitter, 417
since i gave a to jesus and his favor gained, 91
since jesus is my a my own heritage, 91
since my a i have resigned, 244
since the blessed savior shed his blood for a , 464
sing glory to the savior high over a the world, 33
sing my soul and a within me, 140
sing till a the clouds remove, 140
sing victory with a our might, 86
singing a the day, 89
so a who make this world their god, 356
so trusting my a to thy tender care, 246
so when a my toils are o'er, 281
soon with the redeemed of a ages i'll sing, 157
speak unto a of his wonderful name, 350
sundered from a that is dear, 418
sung by a the angel choir, 444
surely our savior can turn it a fair, 424
surpassing a the earth holds dear, 77
sweetest of a the names that angels sing above, 50
talents and time and a earthly store, 273
than a the golden fancies of a our golden dreams, 286
that a who hear may know, 315
that are flooding a my heart, 71
that binds us a together, 9
that he knows a my burdens and needs, 159
that soul though a hell should endeavor to shake, 37
that through a eternity, 281
that we a may bear witness now for thee, 468
that's waiting for us a , 197
the day will soon come when we'll a gather home, 13
the mists are a cleared away, 20
the source of a blessings forever, 92
the stars are a concealed, 81
the voice of wisdom cries to a , 401
their fondest hopes will a have fled, 356
then let us a take warning, 397
then through a eternity i shall shout the victory, 148
then we'll be ready a , 397

then when a of life is over, 507
then whispered softly a the way, 158
there are beauties a along the road to see, 227
there is bread enough for a , 451
there is pardon free for a , 426
there jesus paid it a i see, 470
there's a home in heaven for a , 447
there's harvesting for a , 314
there's power in his blood a else will fail, 105
they brightness a nations shall see, 18
they'll wake soon to find that their lamps are a dry, 359
they're a at home so fully blest, 323
they're a going forward the bridegroom to meet, 359
they're a of one mind as their shepherd designed, 139
thickly sprinkled a the way, 300
this sweet to know that a who come in his name, 480
thou art my portion a is in thee, 288
thou art weary a the day, 392
thou from hence my a shalt be, 248
thou o lord art a my heart's supreme delight, 44
thou the spring of a my comfort, 478A
thou wilt a my fears allay, 247
though a men may look on me with wonder, 208
through a eternity, 86
through a eternity, 387
through a my happy soul, 129
through a my soul its tranquil joy, 129
through a the world resounding, 73
through the a cleansing blood make me whole, 449
through the precious a atoning blood, 210
thrust in the sickle a the sheaves gather in, 345
thus keeping a my life from sin, 93
thus life is a sublime, 115
thy garments a are pure, 29
thy tears a night a flowing fount, 109
till a his power may know, 245
till a the ransomed church of god, 183
till a the world is filled with his glory, 319
till i dwell with a the blest, 144
till i turned to one who loved me best of a , 244
till it waves over a the world, 82
till the nations a shall own, 82
till the storms of this life a are past, 363
tis my meditation a the day and night, 332
tis offered unto a , 86
to bear them a for me, 126
to christ a power on earth is given, 48
to count a things joyful while boldly he stands, 196
to follow jesus a the way, 158
to gain a this world then lose your soul, 466A
to give a this world and save your soul, 466A
to god be the glory for a he hath done, 41
to guide me a the way, 500
to jesus i give up my a , 461
to leave a this word a helpless soul, 466A
to my soul a grace is given, 66
to that bright home where a is fair, 377
to the ends of a the world, 36
to thee i will sing a my praises, 160
to thee my a resign, 217
to thee my a resign, 282
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to think that you can not be free from a sin, 425
together a one church compose the body of his son, 6
trust him with a of your burdens, 318
twas there i counted a but loss, 171
under a the shining sun, 24
unites us a in jesus, 9
until a on the altar is laid, 481
unto thee my a i give, 408
vanish a their sin revealing, 1
walking in sunlight a of my journey, 84
wandering is over my sins a are gone, 479
warning a to flee, 10
washed a my sins away, 183
we love to obey a the savior doth say, 139
we may a keep busy till the lord we see, 313
we possess it right here when he saves from a sin, 32
we read the duty of a our race, 333
we shall a behold the king, 446
we shall a gather home in the morning, 375
we will gather a we can for thee, 321
we will live for him who died for a , 321
we will sing it a together, 50
we will work for jesus a to him we owe, 321
weighed in its balance a the creeds that sever, 333
we'll follow the lord a the way, 139
we'll tell to a both far and near, 61
we're happy a our days, 110
what in life we a may do, 464
what is a this world beside, 327
what will a these fleeting pleasures be worth, 220
what will become of a your fortune and land, 466A
when a around in this cold dark land, 256
when a around my soul gives way, 51
when a is left behind, 259
when a that now seems so mysterious, 477
when a the dear children are gathering home, 349
when a the world my smile, 143
when a things lost but christ in view, 259
when cares and toils are a laid down, 501
when our a on the altar is laid, 481
when reverses a around you closely crowd, 164
when you have made it a your purpose and aim, 466A
where a hearts flow in one, 365
where a is night, 405
where a is perfect purity, 377
where a is pure and perfect love, 377
where a is right and there's no wrong, 497
where a of earth's pilgrims will gather, 371
where a of the faithful in heaven above, 311
where a sorrow and sighs flee away, 186
where a sorrow will be over, 335
where a tears are wiped away, 335
where his sanctified children a dwell, 131
where the saints a immortal and fair, 373
where we'll sing a is well, 365
which gladdens a my life, 129
which shall bloom in beauty a the day, 453
while a joy beyond a utterance, 219
while in sin was a in vain, 170
who can tell a the love he will send from above, 481
who dwells in a the earth and sky, 117
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who is a my righteousness, 175
who will a our sorrows share, 179
why are a these tears of weeping, 374
why stand ye a day idle, 310
why stand ye a day idle, 314
will you come to him the lord of a , 415
will you turn down a that is offered you, 471
with a dross removed and each vain desire, 468
with a his bright array, 397
with a my heart i do believe, 305
with a the creeds of men, 4
with a the heavenly throng, 86
with a the ransomed host above, 5
with a the world shut out, 295
with hearts a full of praise, 110
with his grace upholding should i fear at a , 49
with his hand he will guide a the way, 372
with my life and for a things, 219
with songs of glory crown him a our days, 54
with the king in a his beauty i'll reign, 220
worldly honors a forsaking, 300
worldly pleasures a forsaken, 504
would you bid me give to a a reason, 208
yea a i need in thee to find, 358
yea he shares a my sorrows and woes, 142
yes a glory be to jesus, 24
yes a i eat and wear, 153
yes he is my a in a , l02
yet loved me notwithstanding a , 177
yet one o'er a the earth, 4
yet the blessed savior shed his blood for a , 464
yet the savior has died for a , 327
yielding a into his will, 219
you may come right here in despite of a , 443
you must do his sweet will to be free from a ill, 481
young men in a your revelry, 401
your sins will be a made known, 433
ALLAY
thou wilt all my fears a , 247
ALLEGIANCE
my love or a no longer can claim, 168
ALLEY
crossing the vale through death's cold a , 189
ALLOW
to a thy life to be, 456
ALLOY
as gold without a , 61
ALLURE
keep me lest the world a , 275
ALMIGHTY
come thou a king, 434
god a god of power, 39
move out on faith's a plane, 283
preserved by his a power, 47
thou who a art, 434
ALOFT
our snowy banner borne a , 223
ALONE
a in some secure retreat, 109
a on his fiat are these mighty planets stayed, 56
a with god and in him hidden, 490
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a with god o blest retreat, 490
a with god the world forbidden, 490
a with jesus all is well, 47
a with jesus hour by hour, 47
a with jesus in the storm, 47
a with jesus oh what joy, 47
a with jesus tis so sweet, 47
a with jesus to express, 47
as i languish a to die, 441
dressed in his righteousness a , 51
ever stand by the cross a , 259
for a i am worthless and empty, 147
for his name a is high, 40
for his power a can save, 133
for thee a i'll ever live, 245
give him all and worship him a , 54
give me jesus a , 229
given to god a , 273
god's church is a triumphant, 15
he a can save from sin, 281
he a can truly help us, 78
he a in life and death, 78
he is king and he a evermore, 82
he is worthy he a , 50
hence a to god i live, 291
i am never left a , 108
i am trusting in jesus a , 461
i cannot bear my burdens a , 280
i cannot bear these burdens a , 280
i dwell in love in god a , 195
i love to be a with god, 490
i never will leave thee a , 489
i walk with him a , 207
i want to be a with god, 490
i'll leave thee not a , 340
in anguish i take my sad journey a , 384
in the garden a all for thee, 495
in the strength of his word a , 178
jesus bore the cross a and he knows, 176
jesus can help me jesus a , 280
jesus watched and prayed a , 236
keep me for thyself a , 275
leave me not a my father, 408
live and work a for god, 90
look to jesus who a can save, 492
must he thus suffer a , 421
never to leave me a , 489
no never a , 489
now to be thine and thine a , 358
on the lord a and the promised prize, 184
or a in this wilderness rove, 290
put your trust a in jesus, 267
redeemed by christ a , 17
reign in my heart a , 264
sacred for thyself a , 292
simply trust in god a , 144
spend your time in his service a , 313
stand in his strength a , 271
still leave them to perish a , 337
striving a to face temptations sore, 489A
sweet peace in my jesus a , 57
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the bible is our rule of faith and christ a is lord, 6
they follow and serve him a , 139
thou a art altogether lovely, 44
though friends forsake and i a , 79
though weary and worn and a in your way, 265
through grace divine a , 438
thy blood a hath made me free, 125
thy power and thine a , 466
tis thine and thine a , 217
we cling a to jesus as did the saints of yore, 33
when i am thus a with god, 490
where a is perfect rest, 456
while resting there a with god, 490
written by god's hand a , 403
ALONG
a a dark and gloomy path, 114
a my pilgrim way, 137
a the beautiful way, 469
a the holy way, 124
all a the path of life, 50
all a the way, 475
all a thy pilgrim ways, 343
all gliding so gently a , 57
and all a the way i'll sing, 79
and you hurry a with the pleasure mad throng, 482
as thy army moves a , 25
floats upon the breezes as we swiftly pass a , 14
for thee it is flowing a , 92
gently he leads me a the way, 289
he safely leads my soul a , 177
he'll keep me and help me a , 67
leading his army a , 86
peace is reigning all a the way, l02
singing as we march a , 14
there are beauties all a the road to see, 227
upon the sea we glide a , 5
we get a in sweet accord, 489A
we'll sing this glad song as we journey a , 107
ALOOF
and stand from sin babel a , 2
ALOUD
and sound a the harps of god, 5
darkness is past let us shout it a , 8
go ye heralds shout a the summons, 36
make its music ring a , 317
sound a the name of jesus, 50
sound it a o'er valley and plain, 319
the shepherd dear a doth weep, 323
then he called a for mercy, 301
while his high praises they're sounding a , 34
ALREADY
i have a come, 510
the bridegroom is returning and a at the door, 357
ALSO
the moon a ceased to shine, 20
ALTAR
all is on the a laid, 454
all resting on jesus the a divine, 299
and our all on the a is laid, 481
around the family a knelt, 193
at the a where the darkness turns to light, 427
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at thy a day by day, 100
if thy all is on the a laid, 222
if you'll meet him at the a tonight, 427
i'm all on the a that sanctifies me, 299
is your all on the a of sacrifice laid, 481
jesus at the a waits, 427
many on the golden a , 398
on the a of our god, 241
on the a your all you must lay, 481
then do not falter stay on the a , 115
then on the golden a we're wholly sanctified, 295
until all on the a is laid, 481
when our all on the a is laid, 481
will you meet him at the a tonight, 427
ALTARS
her a of cleansing for me, 28
ALTHOUGH
a it be a stormy way, 47
a the end i may not see, 111
ALTOGETHER
thou alone art a lovely, 44
ALWAY
and have peace and contentment a , 481
he's with me a by night and by day, 98
i will trust him a , 155
shall i trust him a yes the promise is mine, 363
upon me such blessings are showered a , 211
ALWAYS
a only for my king, 239
a take with you faith's bright shield, 474
and the sun is a bright, 300
but i know with my savior a near, 178
but the lord is a near, 164
for god is a strong and true, 268
for he is a willing, 473
he doth a lead me in the narrow way, 232
he near my soul has a stood, 177
if i a watch and pray, 335
is a mighty one who is a true, 172
it has a been so near, 335
jesus christ is a near, 267
praying a in the spirit, 472
then he a quickly flees, 148
to which i a flee, 165
when you're tempted a stop and think, 251
where it's a day with never a night, 497
where the day is a bright, 170
where we a see his face, 161
will you a have been true, 251
with the king of glory a in the lead, 16
AMARANTHINE
neath the a bowers, 300
AMAZING
a grace how sweet the sound, 510
peace that is a desert hearts to cheer, 209
AMBITION
perish every fond a , 248
within my heart were fond a , 158
AMEN
and my heart says a to thy will, 128
ever saying a to thy will, 128
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that my heart said a to thy will, 128
yes my heart says a to thy will lord, 128
AMID
a eternal woes, 462
a the concourse loud repeats, 401
a the crowd that gathered around him, 320
driven by tempests a breakers and shoals, 324
he surely will help you a the strife, 252
lost a fiendish din, 383
that i e'er be found a , 279
then rush to the rescue a the wild storm, 324
yet a the trials jesus face i see, 174
AMONG
he's to me the chief a ten thousand, 44
joy a the angels, 326
joy on earth a the righteous, 326
there is joy glad joy a the angels, 326
there is joy more joy a the angels, 326
there is joy on earth a the righteous, 326
we shall shine a the ransomed, 361
ANCHOR
a of my trusting soul, 166
an a to the soul, 191
fastened like an a to the rock, 266
his a the promise of god's written word, 196
hope is a god given a , 399
in his word my a holdeth to the last, 174
is an a to the soul, 198
let my a be grounded so deep in the rock, 363
let the waves come my a is sure, 189
my a holds within the veil, 51
that hope the a of our soul, 379
there to a my storm driven soul, 449
with an a that will keep the soul, 266
ANCHORED
and a in peace at home, 372
ANCHORS
that a past the veil, 23
ANCIENT
as in the a day, 223
come and reign over us a of days, 434
once more the a glory, 4
ANEW
for i shall live a , 23
it shines a with glory now, 152
now in mount zion they're building a , 34
then in that heaven and earth a , 48
ANGEL
as by a hosts above, 38
from a choirs above, 73
he is risen said the a to the women, 231
hear the a loudly crying, 404
i seem to hear an a choir, 119
let men and a voices blend, 93
like the a hosts above, 230
lo the a now is standing, 398
oh for the tongue of an a to sing, 94
pure sweet a dove, 340
song of a choirs above, 140
sung by all the a choir, 444
that like a sad a o'ershadowed my way, 55
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the a waiteth at thy heart, 439
thou a of the sky, 201
when the a calls for me, 260
where with a voices blending, 335
with the blood washed a band, 361
ANGELIC
from a choirs above, 140
lo now comes the bridegroom with a host, 359
where a beings wait, 403
with a wings to rise, 277
with the bright a host, 186
with thy bright a train, 502
ANGELS
a descending bring from above, 194
a join the glad refrain, 230
a mansion where a are waiting, 371
all his a praise proclaim, 40
all the pure his a gather, 404
an a tongue might well employ, 47
and a are hovering near, 192
and a round the throne, 440
and a smooth his pallid brow, 152
and ever rejoice with the a there, 497
and the a do his will, 43
and the a o'er us hover, 346
and the a sing to welcome you above, 435
and the beautiful songs of the a , 477
and the welcome of a is waiting for me, 155
as a came to dark gethsemane, 274
chant with a around the throne, 50
church of god the a marvel, 25
for saints and a truly, 272
hark tis the voice of a , 65
he gift his a the charge of my soul, 142
he looks and ten thousand of a rejoice, 290
holy a are near those who walk in godly fear, 159
i shall sing with holy a of this rest happy rest, 70
in sweet accord with a around the throne, 54
it shall forevermore endure the saints and a song, 484
joy among the a , 326
my moments as a appear, 57
oh let saints and a join in triumphant song, 42
our god is love the a know, 195
saints and a in one throng, 446
sweetest of all the names that a sing above, 50
swell the mighty chorus men and a sing, 231
ten thousand a in the sky, 355
the a in heaven behold thee with wonder, 18
the a sing in heaven, 89
the saints and a song, 484
then i'll praise him with the a in the morning, 46
there is joy glad joy among the a , 326
there is joy more joy among the a , 326
there's a land of delight where the a dwell, 368
we'll sing with the a that heavenly song, 349
while the a vigil keep, 374
with a thy praise to awake, 142
with the a in heaven my soul soon shall be, 373
ANGER
for in love and not in a , 485
some day when god's fierce a , 462
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ANGRY
can command the a tempest, 78
out of the a waves, 506
raging in an a flood, 14
to the a tossing wave, 133
ANGUISH
and take our march in a , 397
bringeth a harvest bitter with a , 393
hark from the garden a cry of bitter a , 448
i am coming lord to thee and with a riven, 437
in a i take my sad journey alone, 384
in bitter grief and a , 462
let the heart with a riven, 329
oh my soul stand in awe what a he has born, 495
oh the a in the garden, 483
then each bitter tear of a , 456
they start but too late in their a they tell, 359
thy heart torn with a shall hear at the last, 389
ANNOY
does the sinful world a you with its strife, 176
ANOINT
my head thou dost with oil a , 63
ANOINTED
thine a lord thou savest, 277
we are kings a too, 200
ANOTHER
but a plant shall rise toward the sunny skies, 453
counts a soul in hell, 464
will you then seek a refuge, 423
ANSWER
come he will hear and a your call, 445
good works will not a no penance will do, 419
i know he'll a thee, 473
i'll a dear lord with my hand in thine, 246
i'll a god's commands, 228
no human creed or church will a in that day, 173
nor a give your prayer, 462
responds in a to my father's call, 274
then what would your a be, 382
to a me i know, 473
when this dread a shall fall, 395
ANSWERED
father once my prayers were a , 407
god a prayer for me, 473
has a prayer for me, 473
he a prayer for me, 473
yet a still as there he knelt, 152
ANSWERS
to our god who a prayer, 53
ANTHEM
oh we'll sing a sweeter a , 367
sweetest a earth or heaven, 50
they'll sing a sweet a for you, 371
ANTHEMS
and in holy a high over all proclaim, 42
are uniting their voices in a of love, 373
heaven's a roll, 89
oh what a filled with glory, 367
sweet a from the throne, 119
sweetest a of my savior's joyful praise, 44
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ANXIOUS
with the seed their a tears, 329
ANXIOUSLY
he a waits for thee now, 432
ANY
have we a hope within us, 198
have you a room for the savior, 388
have you a room, 388
have you a time for jesus, 410
if there should be in us a wicked way, 476
i'm never lonely a more, 294
is there none to cheer and comfort a more, 176
must we yield to a foe, 200
no i'll be his at a cost, 431
preach the word at a cost, 464
sinner have you a room for jesus, 388
stand fast for god at a cost, 315
than a earthly joy, 95
than a earthly throng, 95
than a lovely song, 95
the foolish go forward without a oil, 359
unknown to a foe, 104
who will come at a cost, 339
would you save your soul at a cost, 360
ANYWHERE
a we may go there god will be, 476
is there trouble a , 179
APACE
the end of time draws on a , 450
APPALL
when storms your soul a , 423
when troubles come that would a , 503
APPEAL
i hear the strong a , 440
no more is stirred at god's a , 394
APPEAR
and long for christ to soon a , 294
and saints in sweet union a , 2
and soon shall the bridegroom a , 354
and the dark clouds a , 369
and the gates of that city a , 477
and the hosts of hell a , 120
but the morning of the day doth now a , 16
down where no hope shall a , 418
for soon shall the bridegroom a , 354
god's kingdom doth now as ten virgins a , 359
he will soon a with his reward, 360
how precious did that grace a , 510
makes each burden light a , 300
my moments as angels a , 57
nay doth not shrink though death a , 23
shall white as wool a , 181
soon will the lord a , 405
though life may a as a cold barren waste, 265
to my vision dark a , 141
when in glory i a , 279
when the savior shall a , 453
ye infidels that so boldly a , 424
APPEARED
no star then a in sight, 20
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APPEARETH
a unto every nation, 45
APPEARS
when christ in his glory a , 409
yet grief a in every line, 263
APPLAUSE
do you love the world its a and fame, 422
APPLE
as the a of his eye, l02
dear as the a of thine eye, 7
keep me as the a of thine eye, 276
APPLIED
but glory to jesus his blood is a , 27
let thy precious blood a , 460
now i feel the blood a , 452
the blood has been a , 295
there to my heart was the blood a , 465
you may feel his blood a , 447
APPOINTS
but he who a me my pathway, 477
APPROACH
its hands a with a certainty, 328
APPROACHED
then as he a the master, 301
APPROVAL
i must have his a on me, 313
with god's a on my soul, 193
APPROVED
by it stand a in white, 36
ARCHES
and make the heavenly a ring, 380
make those high a ring, 70
till the heavenly a ring, 446
ARDENT
we pour our a prayers, 240
ARDOR
i'll defeat the foe with an a strong, 184
ARDUOUS
thine a work will not be done, 302
ARIGHT
free to worship god a , 1
guide my trusting soul a , 39
guide thou my steps a , 282
ARISE
a take up your bed take up your bed and walk, 491
come a he calleth thee, 301
from sin and guilt thou canst a , 431
i'll a and go home and low bending at his feet, 441
o may no earth born cloud a , 378
shall my soul a in triumph, 260
ten thousand foes a , 302
the dead in christ shall then a , 355
their lamps to prepare now the foolish a , 359
then a he calleth thee, 301
things a i do not know, 227
though tempests may blow and the stormclouds a , 488
we'll a we'll a in the resurrection morn, 453
ARK
then rush to the rescue with god's mighty a , 324
ARM
and lean upon his a , 52
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cast not away the a of strength, 268
from all harm safe in his sheltering a , 488
homeward on his gentle a , 396
i am leaning on the savior's a , 118
i will lean upon his a , 227
i'm resting on his mighty a , 188
oh lean on his a he will save from all harm, 107
she leans upon an a of love, 29
the a of flesh will fail you, 271
trusting not in human a , 267
ARMIES
the a that follow the faithful and true, 185
though a may compass though legions assail, 85
ARMOR
arrayed in fine linen and a of light, 185
christian gird the a on, 82
gird your a and faithful be, 474
holy pilgrims take the a , 270
lay down thy a and be at rest, 250
now filled with the spirit and clad in the a , 2
put on the gospel a , 271
put on the whole a and onward go, 252
see their white raiment and a of light, 34
then put on the holy a , 316
then we'll lay our a down, 198
ARMS
and i weep out my woes in his a , 180
and rush to the rescue with a open wide, 324
far from the savior's a of love, 413
folded in his a of power ever in eternity, 103
how his wide a of mercy held me, 370
i will return to his a of love, 413
in his a he'll take and shield thee, 179
in his a of love, 348
in his loving a , 475
in the a of my dear savior, 170
in the a of my redeemer, 335
leaning leaning safely on the a of jesus, 199
leaning on his a i'm trusting, 199
leaning on his a of power, 199
leaning on the a of jesus, 199
let me feel thy a around me, 336
open wide thin a of love, 486
put his a unfailing round you, 351
rush to the rescue with a open wide, 324
safe in the a of jesus, 65
since his a are underneath me, 113
so the sinner who comes to the father's loving a , 441
to his a i'll flee, 457
underneath me be thine a , 39
with his a enfolding i shall never fall, 49
yes i'll go i will go to his a i will flee, 441
ARMY
an a of aliens all valiant in war, 85
as thy a moves along, 25
great a with banners conquering one, 26
his a shall he lead, 271
i am fighting in the a of the lord, 148
leading his a along, 86
soon shall the a of night recede, 250
speed onward great a to judge and make war, 185
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AROSE
and a to reign triumphant from the grave, 231
he a my savior triumphant from the grave, 231
in the morning of grace when the sun first a , 8
AROUND
a the family altar knelt, 193
all a our pathway here, 164
all a thee his salvation, 25
all a this glorious guest, 161
amid the crowd that gathered a him, 320
and waves a me swell, 79
and when trouble specters a thee, 316
are you flashing light a you, 90
change and decay in all a i see, 342
chant with angels a the throne, 50
has dropped a the holy here, 9
i will tell to all a , 309
in sweet accord with angels a the throne, 54
in the white fields a us, 254
let me feel thy arms a me, 336
of the saints a the throne, 375
oh sweet will of god thou hast girded me a , 55
search the whole broad space of earth a , 334
shadows a me shadows above me, 84
showers are falling all a me here, 209
souls a us dying purchased for thy throne, 321
spreading holiness a , 502
stormy waves a me roll, 166
sweet stillness of heaven a me i feel, 214
the waves a may fiercely roll, 284
though the world a in sin is lost, 415
were ten thousand worlds a me, 269
when a my soul are gathered, 108
when all a in this cold dark land, 256
when all a my soul gives way, 51
when reverses all a you closely crowd, 164
ARRANGE
if it were possible would you not a , 466A
ARRAY
and the host of hell a , 472
in his royal a , 369
its beauties your soul will a , 249
see them a him in purple, 421
tis granted that saints shall a thee, 354
with all his bright a , 397
ARRAYED
a in fine linen and armor of light, 185
a in garments clean and white, 315
his bride a in white, 17
on its saints a in white, 35
ARROGANT
out of unrest and a pride, 490A
ARROW
nor the a that flieth by day, 155
nor the a that flieth by day, 186
ART
all my soul thou a enriching, 292
and all thy word declares thou a willing, 304
backslider where a thou, 392
church of the firstborn thou a so fair, 26
for thou a with me and thy rod, 63
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help us know that thou a present everywhere, 476
i know that thou a nearer still, 95
may i feel that thou a nigh, 141
my gracious redeemer my savior a thou, 163
my jesus i love thee i know thou a mine, 163
neglecter where a thou, 392
now lies crushed by human a , 407
o christ thou a my perfect physician, 304
o christian where a thou, 392
o mourner in zion how blessed a thou, 21
o sinner where a thou, 392
o soul be afraid in his presence thou a , 389
oh thou a my refuge here, 281
protect and defend me for thou a my all, 290
savior thou a life to me, 281
search it and know thou a pure, 395
thou a abundantly able, 293
thou a coming o my savior, 502
thou a my portion all is in thee, 288
thou a not forsaken, 144
thou a not like them untrue, 248
thou a of celestial mold, 25
thou a present everywhere, 39
thou a the rock of everlasting ages, 333
thou a weary all the day, 392
thou a with me oh my savior, 277
thou alone a altogether lovely, 44
thou lovely virgin thou a fair, 29
thou o lord a all my heart's supreme delight, 44
thou who almighty a , 434
though beautiful by a , 99
thy god hath preserved thee thou a secure, 26
truly know that thou a mine, 504
where a thou where a thou, 392
while on others thou a calling, 478A
ARTS
satan all his a employ, 485
ASCEND
all the righteous will a to their final home, 453
for her my prayers a , 7
may our prayers a as an incense sweet, 38
shall my soul a with rapture, 260
then on my pinions i'll a , 377
ASCENDED
with the righteous a , 365
ASCENDS
a on wings of faith to father's throne, 274
my faith oh lord a to thee, 284
ASHAMED
for if you're a of jesus, 103
he will be a of you, 103
ASHES
and beauty for a gave, 149
ASIDE
from the world have turned a , 454
the heavy weights of sin are laid a , 197
thy commandments cast a , 121
ASK
a and it shall be given you brother, 445
a and thy strength he'll renew, 213
a and you shall receive, 318
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a in faith you'll be supplied, 306
a my brother and sister, 318
a the bountiful giver, 318
do you a me why i seek no pleasure, 208
do you a why i love him the dearest of all, 150
i only a that christ may guide, 137
if i but a him he will deliver, 280
thy grace dear lord i only a , 79
why don't you a and receive, 318
ASLEEP
and though i fall a i shall wake eternally, 74
for the one who watches over me never falls a , l02
I'll fall a and there I'll rest, 501
just a her soul immortal, 374
ASSAIL
let the powers of sin a , 80
singing in triumph whatever a , 285
though armies may compass though legions a , 85
though satan's tempting powers a , 138
when the howling storms of doubt and fear a , 512
ASSEMBLE
all ye birds and beasts a , 404
ASSISTANCE
he'll wait not death's coming a to lend, 425
ASSURANCE
blessed a feeling, 69
blessed a jesus is mine, 194
blest a in my soul, 161
content with this a , 310
let not your peace in calm a , 258
oh what a joyful a , 340
till blest a shall be felt, 193
what a and hope ever bright, 32
what a increasing, 369
while my faith in full a sings, 276
with a sweet a in my breast, 334
with full a press the battle on, 130
ASSURE
a me jesus died, 440
be a that he is faithful, 386
ASSURES
he a me he knows and he cares, 180
hope within our hearts a us, 198
ASTRAY
and my soul restoreth if i go a , 232
he will restrain me from going a , 221
in blindness i should go a , 111
led a oh lord from thee, 275
let me ne'er from his love go a , 150
or the tempter will lead a , 255
seeking for his lamb a , 396
seems the one lost lamb a , 396
since thou hast gone a , 392
that i go not a , 500
the many ways of strife are leading souls a , 173
those who are going a , 469
tomorrow think i've gone a , 127
who are going far a , 151
ASUNDER
by schisms rent a , 4
jesus burst the mighty bars of death a , 231
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when we a part, 240
ATHIRST
my soul is a to be blest, 461
ATONE
and die for their sins to a , 421
and his blood doth so fully a , 461
for the sins of the world to a , 224
for thy sins that could a , 495
the blood doth a and my heart doth o'erflow, 235
what then can a for thee, 433
ATONEMENT
have you found a full a , 24
ATONES
There's a fountain of blood that a for the soul, 206
ATONING
of his sin a blood, 291
through the precious all a blood, 210
ATTAIN
if ever they would to his kingdom a , 419
ATTEND
gird on thy mighty sword our prayer a , 434
ATTENDS
no peace a thy spirit, 392
ATTIRED
she stood a in spotless dress, 29
ATTRACTION
has a wondrous a for me, 511
ATTRACTIVE
and making a the way, 249
AUTUMN
and like a leaves retire, 367
AVAIL
for naught will a but a creature made new, 419
no righteousness of ours can e'er a , 105
then a yourself of a full supply, 402
AVENUES
shun all the a of sin, 268
AWAIT
crowns a the firm and pure, 241
no hopes of heaven a , 462
whether life or death a me, 229
AWAITING
a over there, 223
for the crown that's a you, 252
for the solemn change is a all, 402
i'm just a for the trumpet sound, 497
in the joyful day a , 269
oh what rapture and bliss are a , 32
the mansion a there, 178
thy saints a thee to come, 109
AWAITS
that a over there, 365
AWAKE
a from your slumber the bridegroom is near, 359
a my soul to joyful lays, 177
shall a from slumber in a moment, 352
sinner a to the doom of thy soul, 381
the trumpet sounds the dead a , 355
then a dear soul you're in sin's dark night, 402
with angels thy praise to a , 142
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AWAKEN
a dear soul ere it be thy sad moan, 384
AWAKENED
i've been a from the dead, 470
AWAKETH
as a dream when one a , 374
AWAKING
a from the silent tomb, 109
AWAY
a a give us Barabbas, 483
a home far a , 330
all my guilt is washed a , 120
all the doubts are passed a , 198
all thy guilt shall pass a , 429
all thy tears he'll wipe a , 134
and cast a his love, 204
and he bears them all a , 202
and never to turn them a , 237
and our tears are wiped a , 210
and the gospel light has scattered all the night a , 14
and the heavens pass a , 334
and wander far a in darkness, 111
as before he went a , 306
as the night tide drifts a , 169
be hid a with jesus, 234
before i sup take thou a , 152
bursts upon our sight ne'er to pass a , 262
but one is wandering far a , 323
but our fathers sang thy glory far a , 22
cast a your doubts and fears, 303
cast not a the arm of strength, 268
cast your doubts and fears a , 407
disperses the night a , 20
do you see as the mist clears a , 375
drifting a from jesus, 383
drifting a from the peaceful fold, 428
drives the darkness all a , 494
earthly joys grow dim and pass a , 118
earthly treasures fade a , 244
earth's joys grow dim its glories pass a , 342
face the legions dark till they flee a , 172
from his being swept a , 136
from his country far a , 357
from thy love do not cast me a , 449
god can wipe a all tears, 498
god shall wipe all tears a , 498
god will wipe a all tears, 498
he died to take a death's sting, 467
he taketh my burden a , 190
he will drive the night a , 412
he will keep us from wandering a , 380
he will not go a , 369
he will sweep your guilt a , 426
he'll wash thy sins a , 473
he's ready to wash all your sins a , 467
hid a dear lord in thee, 230
hid a with christ in god, 279
i am happy in the lord since my sins are washed a , 74
i have a hope that looks a , 23
if we turn a their cry, 347
i'm hid a with christ in god, 234
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i'm hid a with jesus, 234
i'm hid a yes hid a , 234
it is not far a in the heavens untold, 30
it will never pass a , 56
its treasures fly a , 215
i've wandered far a from god, 486
keep hid a with jesus, 234
let me go let me go to my home far a , 441
let the pleasures of earth fade a , 150
life's tears shall be wiped a , 169
look a across the sea, 134
my darkness now is passed a , 114
my ransomed soul shall fly a , 470
my soul is hid a in god with jesus christ, 295
my thoughts shall soar from earth a , 193
nor let me wander far a , 493
now our mourning sorrow sighing flee a , 22
now sweeps a each doubt and fear, 195
o home of my soul in that far a goal, 13
oh do not cast it a , 399
oh look a to calvary's cross, 428
oh the blood washed his sins all a , 156
oh turn not a but his bleeding hands see, 432
oh you need not stay a , 307
on a hill far a stood an old rugged cross, 511
once i wandered far a was sad and lonely, 46
one that fadeth not a , 300
or turn from him a , 423
out on life's ocean still drifting a , 324
precious gold refining purge the dross a , 174
securely from sin hid a , 196
should earthly treasures fade a , 79
so earthly pleasures fade a , 81
so he seeks it far a , 396
sweeps a the works of night, 502
swept a thy sinful stain, 222
take their reproach a , 4
take thy redemption ere life speeds a , 381
that the mist of confusion is passing a , 8
the blood has washed a , 106
the heavens pass a , 356
the master so gently will lead us a , 488
the mists are all cleared a , 20
the mists of confusion are passing a , 2
then a to the work i will go, 311
then he'll call me someday to my home far a , 511
then one by one we must pass a , 328
then we'll fly a to glory, 361
there's a city of gold in that land far a , 373
though once far a a lost alien, 188
to cast your only hope a , 450
to send our early thoughts a , 112
to wash my sins a , 423
twill purge thy stain a , 181
up a to the harvest field, 474
wash a my sins and sorrows, 407
wash every sin a , 105
washed all my sins a , 183
washing a their crimson stains in his blood, 345
when hid a with jesus, 234
when hoary time shall pass a , 484
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when jesus washed my sins a , 496
when life has passed a , 478
when life shall pass a , 478
when the clouds of gloom shall be swept a , 262
when the mist from the hills clears a , 375
when we shall speed from earth a , 379
where all sorrow and sighs flee a , 186
where all tears are wiped a , 335
why i turned a from sin, 208
will you cast your only hope a , 360
yes hid a with jesus, 234
AWE
oh my soul stand in a what anguish he has born, 495
we gaze in silent a , 272
AWFUL
a destruction's at hand, 399
and a misery, 153
and its a burnished glory, 316
and thy a spirit flame, 100
can you stand the a judgment shock, 266
death will seal your a doom, 398
down to a darkness falling, 364
down to an a night, 462
escape the sinner's a doom, 401
from its a doom ere the judgments roll, 422
from the a blight of sinful things, 276
from the a gulf of sin, 88
god is sitting in the a valley, 36
he will break sin's a bands, 429
how a to think of the cost, 311
in that a day to stand, 397
in the a age of night, 14
in the a day that's coming, 397
in the a thunders of his word, 502
of his a word to man, 60
oh the a moment, 353
oh what an a picture, 397
oh what an a sight, 353
persecution's a flood, 16
reach my a final doom, 400
soon we'll see the a judgment on them fall, 464
the a wrath of god must face, 450
there is a danger in delay, 360
thus to prove at a cost, 406
we have reached an a era, 357
what an a a message, 398
which broke for me death's a bands, 470
with an a searching eye, 404
AYE
and reaping be ended for a , 311
depart ye for a , 389
i must gain it and live there for a , 370
save us ere we're lost for a , 339
upward for a on wings like a dove, 490A
with this vain world for a be lost, 431
you're doomed now for a i heard satan shout, 479
BABEL
and stand from sin b aloof, 2
fleeing from b to zion, 12
for out of b god doth call, 6
free from b in the spirit, 1
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from b confusion most gladly i fled, 168
from b i fled for my life, 131
from the darksome courts of b back to zion free, 10
mid the din of b strife, 241
taking not a b stone, 24
the ransomed from b are eagerly turning, 18
tis freedom from b bondage, 19
while we in b abode, 12
BABEL'S
and from the yokes of b lords, 6
flee we now from b fall, 22
god's children now are holy and free from b fold, 33
no longer b bondage, 33
out from sin b confusion and night, 34
BABYLON
we'll sing of our freedom though b rages, 2
BACK
and a turning b to god, 498
and b from the harvest with beautiful sheaves, 311
and receive you b again, 407
b at the master's call, 12
b from the land of confusion, 12
b from the morning's triumphant glow, 250
b to the blessed old bible, 12
b to the city of god, 12
b to the glorified heavenly plain, 34
b to the joy of our life, 12
b to the land of their choice, 12
b to the light of its word, 12
b to the light of the morning, 12
b to the narrow way, 325
b to the one foundation, 4
b to the oneness of heaven, 12
b to the words of our savior, 12
b to zion's golden glory once again, 22
b where the faithful have trod, 12
but b to their fold on mount zion's fair height, 3
but i've only come b where god's people belong, 131
from the darksome courts of babel b to zion free, 10
he's coming b again his jewels to claim, 480
his dear son was coming b , 441
i'll never go b , 168
i'll never go b again, 168
i'll never go b to division and strife, 168
i'll never go b to the bondage of sin, 168
i'll never go b to the place i was in, 168
i'll never go b to the world and its ways, 168
i'll nevermore turn b , 223
may be gathered b again, 343
oh go and bring it b tonight, 323
we echo b the sounds that float, 119
BACKSLIDER
b where art thou, 392
o b there is pardon, 407
BACKWARD
never b to its follies will i turn, 244
BAD
seeds that yield much good or b , 329
BADE
and b me come to him, 207
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BALANCE
weighed in its b all the creeds that sever, 333
weighed in the b of justice true, 395
BALM
b to make the wounded whole, 332
but the b to heal the heartache, 78
heaven's b has made me whole, 89
i feel a touch of heaven's b , 493
out of earth's sorrows into thy b , 490A
soothes the pain in my heart is a b for my wounds, 180
BALMY
neath thy b wings protect me, 336
through eden's b air, 119
BAND
beautiful home beautiful b , 182
in the heavenly b , 457
let me join that happy b , 455
only one gentle hand to lead the little b , 11
saved from sin today every b is riven, 123
then with my harp in hand i'll join that happy b , 138
we're a b of happy pilgrims, 110
with the blood washed angel b , 361
BANDS
he will break sin's awful b , 429
oh blessed truth that broke our b , 6
which broke for me death's awful b , 470
BANISHED
b from god and heaven, 387
b to the darkest night, 400
b unbelief and sadness, 161
he b my sins and has made my heart right, 168
he hath b my night with his glorious light, 132
is forever b to the shades of night, 231
sinners are b forever, 353
that i should not be b , 264
BANKS
on the b of the river there, 178
BANNER
and high on our b salvation display, 2
but she raised her b high, 14
his b of love is o'er us, 192
keep love's b floating o'er you, 351
let his b be unfurled, 82
lift high his royal b , 271
lift the b of his cross, 339
on zion's heights forever his b is unfurled, 33
our snowy b borne aloft, 223
says the b of christ unfurled, 327
see its b now unfurled, 335
see though all blood-stained the b unfurled, 285
wave the b of salvation, 508
BANNERS
be on our b forever, 12
great army with b conquering one, 26
unfurl thy b in thy might, 29
BANQUET
inviting you now to the b of god, 21
to invite me to the b of the free, 187
BAR
b it out no more, 344
b you out for evermore, 406
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so if at the judgment b , 406
till we meet at the judgment b of god, 352
BARABBAS
away away give us b , 483
oh b jesus surely died for thee, 483
BARE
o'er the mountains b and cold, 396
upon the mountains b and cold, 323
BARK
and my mortal b shall sink in death's cold sea, 227
my b he is guiding over life's raging sea, 101
my b overflowing, 162
though storms o'er my trembling b , 79
BARRED
b out of heaven forever, 418
BARREN
a b land of sin and shame, 129
b the fields i am feeding in, 413
casting my lot in a cold b land, 479
though life may appear as a cold b waste, 265
BARRIER
has broken every b down, 358
BARS
jesus burst the mighty b of death asunder, 231
BARTER
you may b your hope of eternity's morn, 482
BASK
we b in the sunlight of glory, 337
BASKING
we're b now in heaven's light, 234
BATHE
come and b in the fount of love, 403
BATHED
see his sword is b in heaven, 404
BATTLE
b scarred yet still she conquers, 508
bravely push the b on, 257
faltering not in the b fray, 376
forward forward is the b cry, 130
i shall never tire or give the b over, 148
i will press the b on till the victory is won, 148
in this b you're facing today, 509
jesus fought the b through, 270
mid the b and the strife, 50
ne'er run from a b but face the fight, 252
on the hottest field of b , 316
press the b against the wrong, 36
so with courage press the b to the gates, 172
the b ne'er give o'er, 302
the foe's retreating press the b on, 130
the prize is waiting press the b on, 130
then do not falter press the b on, 130
this day the noise of b , 271
till the raging foe afar is driven press the b on, 130
trust when the b is raging wild, 250
we'll rush to the b wherever he leads, 185
when the b shall be done, 82
when the foe they meet on the b field, 172
who wondrously helps us each b to gain, 185
with full assurance press the b on, 130
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BATTLE'S
high above the b din, 135
in the b raging strife, 108
it may not be at the b front, 246
mid the b raging fury, 270
more than a conqueror in the b din, 72
no matter if the b hot, 223
until the b over, 126
when life's b waging, 144
BATTLEFIELD
forth unto the b , 82
we'll raise our voices higher upon the b , 86
BATTLES
life's b fought and the victory won, 328
there are b to fight and fair trophies to win, 185
BATTLING
we are b for the truth and right, 130
BEAM
let us praise the lord for his smiles that b , 62
BEAMING
b with beauty and grace, 31
praise the lord my heart with his love is b , 123
BEAMS
and its b are so bright, 131
b his promise bright as day, 134
b on your way so bright, 250
let your light so shine that its b may reach, 262
there are b of brilliant sunlight, 124
BEAR
all our sins and griefs to b , 179
and all my burdens he helps to b , 76
and b my soul to that heavenly home, 76
and each other's burdens b , 253
b the cross, 259
b the image of our lord below, 145
b the message ov'r the sea, 339
b the message quickly on, 317
b the news across the sea, 306
but i know if his cross i meekly b , 178
for he all my burdens doth b , 67
fruit of life eternal b , 329
he helps me b each burden, 52
he will all my burdens b , 199
he will b them all for thee, 267
he will gladly b them all, 267
his yoke is hard to b , 207
i cannot b my burdens alone, 280
i cannot b these burdens alone, 280
i will b all things in his precious name, 184
i will b the cross and wear a crown, 437
i would rather b affliction, 361
its shame and reproach gladly b , 511
jesus came our sorrows and our griefs to b , 467
joyfully we'll b their burden, 53
more than we can ably b , 164
my cross when heavy to b , 489
nor of burdens hard to b , 300
oh brother will you b the cross, 259
oh thou didst b such pain for me, 125
oh what needless pain we b , 179
one who can help my burdens to b , 280
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or b the heat on the desert plain, 178
our mutual burdens b , 240
quickly b the gospel message unto all, 464
someone ran to b the message, 301
swiftly the billows b me, 383
tell him he waits your burdens to b , 445
that christ our sins did b , 204
that we all may b witness now for thee, 468
the glorious cross i love to b , 259
thy sacred witness b in this glad hour, 434
thy wings shall my petition b , 312
to b it to dark calvary, 511
to b our transgressions and shame, 421
to b them all for me, 126
to calvary's summit to b , 421
trials more than thou canst b , 144
which seem more than they could b , 498
BEARETH
he b all my burdens, 153
BEARING
b a sinful heavy load, 413
b seeds to hill and plain, 331
his heavenly b see, 263
jesus is b our many sins and sorrows, 448
more like christ in burden b , 151
so while here the cross I'm b , 485
BEARS
and b my soul above, 264
and he b them all away, 202
b the cross upon his shoulder, 483
then with joyful heart he b it, 396
BEAST
the b and his image his mark and his name, 168
we shout the victory o'er the b , 5
BEASTS
all ye birds and b assemble, 404
creeping things and b and cattle, 40
BEAT
b your plowshares into holy weapons, 36
from stormy winds that fiercely b , 493
BEATEN
i stood at the time b portals, 409
BEATING
when storms of life are round me b , 490
when the waves are b on me, 108
BEATS
his great loving heart b in pity for thee, 432
BEAUTIES
and decked with b rare, 223
its b your soul will array, 249
there are b all along the road to see, 227
where forever its b i'll see, 370
BEAUTIFUL
along the b way, 469
and back from the harvest with b sheaves, 311
and the b songs of the angels, 477
b crown i'll wear shining with stars o'er there, 182
b crown shining so fair, 182
b holy zion, 19
b home above, 368
b home b band, 182
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b home b home, 368
b home so bright, 182
b mansion bright gather us there, 182
b peaceful zion, 19
b robes b land, 182
b robes so white b land of light, 182
b things on high over in yonder sky, 182
b thought to me we shall forever be, 182
b way b way, 469
come join in that b song, 371
for that b land in view, 252
home b home, 365
i will meet all the saints on that b shore, 131
in that b city of gold, 380
in that b land where there is no night, 205
it's a b place come and go with me, 497
o b zion fair bride of the lamb, 18
oh put on thy b garments, 354
on immortal and b plane, 375
swift and b for thee, 239
the b gates ajar, 178
the b light is shining so clear, 372
those b portals will open wide, 376
though b by art, 99
to walk in the b way, 311
walk in the b way, 469
we never shall part in that b clime, 349
whiter than the snow the b snow, 117
with the pilgrims to that b abode, 435
BEAUTY
a wondrous b i see, 511
and b for ashes gave, 149
beaming with b and grace, 31
from out thy perfection of b is shining, 18
grace hath robed your souls in b , 366
his own b on thy brow, 25
i am lost in its splendor and b , 32
i see the king in all his b , 490
i shall see him in his b over there, 44
my life afresh with b bright, 52
o'er a land whose wondrous b , 300
see the church in her b sublime, 28
so happy with jesus in b sublime, 349
that his b my eyes may behold, 142
that i thy b may behold, 493
the ransomed who shine in its b , 371
we shall see thee in thy b , 502
which shall bloom in b all the day, 453
with the king in all his b i'll reign, 220
BECAUSE
all b we do not carry, 179
all b we do not love them, 347
all b we love them not, 347
b i know tis true, 286
b one lamb afar doth roam, 323
b she's on the rock of ages, 508
b thy promise i believe, 358
b we can agree, 500
b when their souls we could rescue, 337
i love thee b thou has first loved me, 163
they are joyful in temptation b the lord is near, 124
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tis b he has loved me and died on the cross, 150
tis b i've tasted life's pure river, 208
twas b the love of my redeemer, 208
we live b he died, 420
BECKON
loved ones b me come, 365
untold pleasures b me, 457
BECKONING
waiting and b on and on, 376
BECOME
b selfish and strive with each other, 509
the defiled b a prey, 404
what will b of all your fortune and land, 466A
BECOMES
to my soul b more sweet, 219
BED
arise take up your b take up your b and walk, 491
just as the stream finds a b that is lowly, 298
take up your b and just keep walking, 491
up from their silent b , 405
will you make your b in the flames of hell, 471
BEDEWED
until my soul with mercy's drops b , 274
BEDIMMED
has the hand of death your eyes b with tears, 176
BEDS
on flowery b of ease, 137
BEEN
all his people have b dearly purchased, 477
enslaved to its scepter so long i had b , 27
for his love has b so gracious, 175
hath a mortal yet b found, 334
have you b saved his love to show, 225
in the days gone by thou hast b our stay, 38
it has always b so near, 335
i've b awakened from the dead, 470
i've b invited so i must go, 497
jesus has b so good to me, 154
long has b waiting for you, 213
long scattered thy children o zion have b , 3
may i prove i've b with jesus, 175
my heart has b light and free, 149
oh the half has never yet b told, 88
redeeming love has b my theme, 183
since i have b translated, 89
since i've b redeemed from sin, 120
the blood has b applied, 295
the half has never yet b told, 95
the sands have b washed in the footprints, 477
the way of life has b their choice, 355
there is a city so i've b told, 497
to bring the peace of god where guilt hath b , 105
when the last feeble step has b taken, 477
when we've b there ten thousand years, 510
will you always have b true, 251
with trusting heart i there had b , 297
BEFALL
mischief shall our souls b , 451
no danger can b us we're safe by night and day, 110
BEFALLETH
whate'er b me, 79
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BEFORE
and b thee gates of praise, 25
and perhaps b tomorrow, 459
and prostrate b him with rapture proclaim, 85
and then b his vision came, 152
and there b his throne in glory above, 480
and when b the throne, 466
and with loved ones gone b , 281
as b he went away, 306
b i sup take thou away, 152
b me seem to be, 104
b our father's throne, 240
brightens all my way b , 244
but b thy father kneeling, 456
canaan's fair land is b thee, 293
come b too late, 326
crowns of victory lie b us, 257
face the legions dark b thee, 270
farther than we've gone b , 483
faultless to stand b the throne, 51
for i've tried the way b thee, 300
for the glory that is set b us, 145
for the joy that is waiting b , 159
forward forward there's a crown b , 130
from him who pure b him, 45
god's perfect will there lies b me, 490
hands that were folded b thy view, 376
he has trod the way b you, 103
her walls b thee stand, 7
if thy voice i hear b me, 238
i'll bow b my god so dear, 193
it speaks b the throne, 438
jesus is marching b us, 86
just b his trial jesus entered dark gethsemane, 483
just stop and think b you yield, 251
let me see my way b me, 141
let your light so shine b men, 262
lies now b thee, 293
living b the throne, 273
may press hard behind thee the jordan b , 85
my flesh recoiled b the cross, 207
press on to what's b us, 261
see all the future b you, 418
sees b me the dangers prepared, 180
she came with fear and trembling b him, 320
sinner wake and turn to god b too late, 411
smite death's threatening wave b you, 351
soon we'll greet those gone b , 444
stands there b his throne, 395
summoned b the throne, 405
that will shine b the throne, 24
the gate that's strait is just b , 234
then b his throne in glory, 257
there's a great reward b us, 257
there's a scene of its grandness b me, 32
there's life and death b us, 397
thou hast trod this way b me, 238
thus he has said b , 353
tis so sweet just to feel as b him low i kneel, 159
unknown waves b me roll, 308
us b the judgment seat, 398
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walking so holy b him, 249
we shall stand b the king, 82
when b his throne eternal i shall stand, 46
when we stand b the judgment, 451
BEGAN
and i there b to die, 187
is the same when first b , 508
since the morn when time b , 334
when the pall of night was lifted hope b to start, 212
BEGGING
sat a hopeless blind man b , 301
BEGIN
a new and happy life will then b , 105
now lord the gracious work b , 378
shall we b to tremble, 397
BEGINS
and the evening light b to glow, 502
BEGUILED
he keeps me from being by satan b , 101
BEGUN
and shout his salvation in heaven b , 425
finish the work thou hast b , 162
for the judgment has b , 404
heaven has b with me, 294
in the presence of god is b , 372
my eden on earth has b , 211
rejoice be glad thy shepherd has b , 6
than when we first b , 510
BEHELD
b us to zion return, 2
prayed for us when only stars b him, 236
BEHIND
b you all is darkness, 462
i quickly left the world b me, 158
i shall leave all b , 365
i've left it all b more lasting joys to find, 138
just b the cloud, 164
leave all the past far b you, 418
leave b all earthly dross, 339
leaving all the world b , 257
many the foes left b thee, 293
may press hard b thee the jordan before, 85
till i leave this old dark world b , 131
we are sure the sun is shining just b the cloud, 164
when all is left b , 259
BEHOLD
b him in agony there, 421
b now we see by the evening's fair light, 8
b the bridegroom cometh, 359
b the fountain near, 181
b the loving savior go, 263
b the world's creator, 264
b thy patient friend drinking life's gall, 11
b thy savior dies, 181
b what love yes love divine, 420
b what suffering twas all for thee, 416
b what wonder greets mine eye, 355
b with flaming sickle, 310
can i b the dear savior's death, 273
ever thy glorious face to b , 490A
fly to the savior this moment b , 381
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in his likeness i'll b him, 44
look and b your fearful goal, 466A
oh b him dying on the cursed tree, 411
oh let me e'er this scene b , 152
sad to b life's story told, 466A
sinner oh b the wonderful love of god, 447
that his beauty my eyes may b , 142
that i thy beauty may b , 493
that kings may b its fair gleaming, 354
the angels in heaven b thee with wonder, 18
the city of light we b , 19
then at pilate's hall b him, 483
then i b thy smiling face, 287
thy great majesty b , 408
thy marvelous light we b , 18
we b in its splendor the dawning, 375
we shall all b the king, 446
we shall b his power and glory, 319
when i look o'er the past i b , 370
BEHOLDING
now eye to eye b , 33
that they your works b , 262
where b the face of our savior, 380
while b such a loss, 464
BEHOLDS
and hope b is face, 23
BEING
all my b now possess, 292
from his b swept away, 136
he has cleansed my inner b , 212
he keeps me from b by satan beguiled, 101
the door b closed come the foolish to knock, 359
there's a treasure that gladdens my b , 32
BEINGS
where angelic b wait, 403
BELIEVE
are they so hard to b , 318
b his word and trust his grace, 312
b in god b in me, 258
b in him the work is done, 458
be it as thou dost b , 301
be strong in him the word b , 283
because thy promise i b , 358
do not waver his word b , 252
do obey b him sinner look and live, 443
father will fill it b , 318
for all you need b , 318
for we can b it not, 97
he will forgive if they only b , 325
his unfailing word b , 303
i b jesus saves, 461
i now b thou dost receive, 242
i will b and simply trust, 287
i will b and simply trust, 287
i will b his precious word, 287
if you b tis jesus talking, 491
i'll b his word, 135
i'll trust thy love b thy word, 486
it we will obey and his word b , 58
jesus loves you oh b it, 348
just b and you'll be free, 306
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more than i could b , 207
o poor sinner don't b them, 398
o sinner b and be ready, 371
oh b his blessed promise, 303
repent b and love him too, 234
will you b it will you receive it, 115
with all my heart i do b , 305
BELIEVED
i have read and have b it, 136
the hour i first b , 510
BELIEVER
i have read how a b , 136
BELIEVES
he that b is ever blest, 283
he that b shall never die, 501
he that b though he were dead, 501
BELIEVING
faith is b simply receiving, 285
faith is b the promise is true, 285
if thou wilt come b , 473
if though wilt pray b , 473
in faith b too, 261
triumph forever b in god, 285
trusting b he saith peace be still, 216
twas b on his name hallelujah, 492
BELONG
b to the savior divine, 147
but i've only come back where god's people b , 131
BELONGS
to him b , 506
BELOVED
and our dear b brethren, 346
but i've found it in god's well b son, 170
church of god b city, 25
go forth b with present truth, 315
jesus gives to his b , 374
my b is so fair, 187
our b can't delay, 502
through his b son, 64
BELOW
above b one family, 119
all life's journey here b , 136
all pure in this world b , 15
and example leaves us here b , 145
bear the image of our lord b , 145
causing mortal man to triumph over sin b , 212
how blessed to know as we journey b , 139
in this vain world b , 93
in this world b , 475
let us sing it here b , 80
living b in this old sinful world, 489A
mighty to save from sin here b , 115
more than a conqueror while i live b , 72
neither in depths b , 143
of salvation here b , 367
over all this world b , 200
shall i live in sin b , 400
then walk in white raiment with him here b , 425
through life's journey here b , 78
through my pilgrimage b , 141
through this changing world b , 460
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to leave the stormy winds b , 284
while i walk with him b , 120
while traveling here b , 261
you may live in sin b , 406
BENDED
beneath the shadows dense on b knee, 274
BENDING
i'll arise and go home and low b at his feet, 441
on the b knee, 169
BENEATH
all shall lie b the sod till the trump of god, 453
and live b the cleansing flood, 122
and sinners plunged b that flood, 183
b his smile my soul would dwell, 47
b his wings securely hide you, 351
b its cleansing tide, 129
b the shadows dense on bended knee, 274
cleansed b the crimson tide, 404
ere we sleep b the sod, 352
he bows b the sins of men, 263
here on the mercy seat b the cherubim, 295
i abide b his smiling face, 58
i abide b his wing, 472
i groped b the shades of death, 114
i have plunged b its flood, 129
i'm now b the dripping blood, 234
let me sink b the wave, 291
once b our load of sins he meekly bowed, 164
she tramples b her feet, 15
sinks b the heavy load, 483
sinners melt b his ire, 502
they think us b the tyrant, 15
though I should sink b the sod, 501
though I should sink b the sod, 501
what though i've passed b the rod, 490
when i shall sleep b the sod, 490
while b your doleful bondage, 390
BENIGHTED
from that sin b land, 451
BEQUEATHING
and b us his glory, 200
BEREFT
is thy life b of comfort, 97
BESET
b by wrong no victory win, 127
when the cares of life b me, 455
when the powers of sin b me, 229
BESIDE
and all the world b , 420
and b the waters crystal pure and still, 232
bore our many sins b , 176
my savior b me doth hold to my hand, 101
nothing can i want b , 279
the son of god was still b me, 158
they were naught b the glory, 269
what is all this world b , 327
whom have i on earth b thee, 478A
BEST
and i love that old cross where the dearest and b , 511
for those who know it b , 286
giving heaven's b to prove, 140
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god's way is b heart cease thy struggling, 111
god's way is b i will not murmur, 111
god's way is b if human wisdom, 111
god's way is b is b for me, 111
he will only permit what is b , 159
here i own his way is b , 214
he's your b friend so loving and true, 428
i am called to do my b , 227
if my b efforts fail, 180
knows just what is needful and b , 477
lord thou knowest what is b , 144
merits my soul's b songs, 506
thy way is b so lead me onward, 111
till i turned to one who loved me b of all, 244
BESTOW
and what did you b , 390
for the love thou dost b , 100
his favor doth b , 438
it is not a gift we b , 337
oh we never can know what the lord will b , 481
on my heart thy grace b , 141
the lord he is faithful to b on us, 56
BESTOWED
a glorious blessing b upon me, 211
when he b on each little one's head, 350
BESTOWS
praise the lord for all he b on us, 62
which grace in profusion b , 211
BESTREW
though thorns b the path we've trod, 284
BETIDE
and no evil can b , 120
but whatever may b , 108
he will hide me where no harm can e'er b me, 485
i'll follow by his side whatever may b , 138
no matter what evils b , 488
rush to the rescue though danger b , 324
sinner will you come whatever may b , 447
that when sorrows b i may in the refuge hide, 159
there's nothing we may fear which can b , 197
where naught can b , 330
BETOKEN
all thy mandates love b , 121
BETRAY
a name to live while dead will only god b , 173
for his greater love i'll not b him, 431
BETTER
choose then like mary the b part, 430
for thy b judgment calls thee to repent, 411
i know i love thee b lord, 95
it is b farther on, 198
oh it is glorious b far than gold, 209
point him to a b land, 253
we will love and praise him b , 367
BETWEEN
b the good spirit and in-dwelling sin, 299
i cannot see for the veil b , 178
my savior stands b , 489
whose virtue stands b , 129
BEULAH
is not this the land of b , 300
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praise god i live in b land, 503
BEYOND
b my highest joy, 7
b that blest heavenly shore, 488
b this veil of gloom, 191
b this world of toil and care, 191
b where kedron's waters flow, 263
dwelling now b life's woes, 374
ere you pass b the blue, 410
for i know that b it is shining, 372
in those realms b the skies, 260
it goes b the highest star, 484
joy b compare, 326
joy is mine b all measure, 487
just b its dark shadow is rest, 155
just b where the shadows are falling, 372
live b the reach of trouble, 66
no hope b my dying breath, 114
of a life b the grave, 198
prepared our home b life's goal, 117
to their home b the skies, 507
while a joy b all utterance, 219
BIBLE
and the b way, 475
back to the blessed old b , 12
blessed b blessed b , 333
blessed b what a comfort, 335
do you love to read the b , 90
he gave us the b , 475
he'll save your soul from sin the b way, 173
he'll save your soul from sin's control the b way, 173
holy b how i love it, 335
holy b how i love thee, 335
i have read within the b , 136
in the b jesus tells us we must suffer for his sake, 164
it is written in the b , 269
oh precious b burning words from heaven, 333
oh the precious b , 332
proving the b is true, 249
take the holy b way, 122
the b is our rule of faith and christ alone is lord, 6
then come as he hath said the b way, 173
we are going through to glory by the b , 435
we will worship thee in the b way, 38
BID
b every guilty one to bow at his cross, 345
b the scoffing world adieu, 103
b you come to the all cleansing stream, 206
i b all sin adieu, 390
i b them all depart, 81
i've b farewell to this world of sin, 76
now in calvary's stream b uncleanness depart, 449
search in the highways b the wanderer to come, 345
will you open and b him enter, 423
wilt thou hear my humble plea b my sins depart, 437
would you b me give to all a reason, 208
BIDDEST
and that thou b me come to thee, 358
BIDDING
he's b thee now, 213
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BIDDINGS
and obey the b , 475
BIDS
all heaven b me come, 440
and b me at my father's throne, 312
and since he b me seek his face, 312
b me cease from all my fears, 159
b thee tremble at his word, 411
b them rise and to the judgment go, 453
b us evermore rejoice, 210
he b us to publish his gospel, 337
jesus b be joyful ever, 66
jesus b the children come, 475
jesus b you come and redeem your soul, 422
then do as he b you his counsel is just, 116
BILLION
there's a b yet in sin, 464
BILLOWS
and dark b roll, 235
and fiery b roll, 126
and fiery b roll, 261
and now its cleansing b roll, 129
and the b cease to roll, 161
and the b sweep over my soul, 155
and the voice that subdued the rough b , 477
and trusting him though b roll, 379
b his will obey, 506
down where dark b roll, 405
grounded firm and deep though b roll, 266
his mighty b o'er me roll, 195
hope may be lost on the b of woe, 324
i will rest secure while the b roll, 184
it stands unshaken though b roll, 333
like a rock in the b i would fearless stand, 133
like a rock in the b i would never yield, 133
like a rock in the b i would stable be, 133
like a rock in the b of a boiling sea, 133
loved ones are tossed on the b we know, 324
meeting storms and b wild, 485
mid the rough b though fast they may come, 216
mid the surging b wild commotion, 266
over the b comes a heart rending cry, 345
over the b of time, 96
over the bounding b , 383
protects from storms and b wild, 193
safe he will guide us over the b , 319
shall be safe while the b roll, 56
swiftly the b bear me, 383
though b deep may roll, 138
though storms overshadow and b are wild, 101
when temptation's b roll, 78
when the b leap and foam, 134
when the surging b roll, 279
wrecked on its b the helpless now lie, 324
BIND
and will break the chains that b , 309
b it firmly on they heart, 316
b me closer closer lord to thee, 460
every tie that may now b me i break, 220
everything yes that would b me to earth, 220
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BINDING
how its b chains were broken, 136
BINDS
blest be the tie that b , 240
that b in sectish night, 315
that b us all together, 9
BIRD
can a b drink up the ocean, 97
free and happy as a b , 66
BIRDS
all ye b and beasts assemble, 404
b that in the heavens fly, 40
BIRTH
i have my savior's love a heavenly b , 91
one lord one faith one b , 4
though by very humble b , 307
BITTER
ah then with b weeping, 462
and b remorse, 390
b b , 390
b remorse and woe, 390
bringeth a harvest b with anguish, 393
from that b cup, 52
hark from the garden a cry of b anguish, 448
i now repent with b tears, 486
in b grief and anguish, 462
left zion in b tears, 20
lost in b woe, 203
oh he drank that b cup, 426
sin made all my life so b , 417
sweet after b hope after fears, 322
the b with the sweet, 137
then each b tear of anguish, 456
this b cup o lord i pray, 152
this cup this b cup remove, 263
whose life is b and under a blight, 424
without b sighs or tears, 382
BITTEREST
and the depth of my b woes, 180
BITTERNESS
hatred and b , 387
ills have no weight and tears no b , 342
BLACK
when the storms so b are raging, 164
BLAMELESS
she's b without spot or wrinkle, 28
without spot and b , 193
without spot and b he bought her, 28
without spot and b my brother, 28
without spot and b oh savior, 28
without spot and b so holy, 28
BLAST
and defy the threatening b , 133
and we're ready for the final trumpet's b , 14
heeding not the fiercest b , 75
i will ever trust him in the hottest b , 174
in the wild terrific b , 456
joy after sorrow calm after b , 322
louder raise the trumpet's b , 60
secure i can withstand the b , 503
thy doom shall be sealed at the trumpet's loud b , 389
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when raging is the tempest's b , 284
BLAZING
standing in the b sun, 404
BLED
oft my heart has b with sorrow, 417
there the savior for my sins b and died, 218
when he b upon on the tree, 136
yes he b and died to redeem the lost, 471
BLEEDING
come with your heart all broken and b , 445
heart is b soul is weeping, 407
he's b and dying for thee, 421
hungry thirsty b sore, 451
is b now for thee, 420
look at him dying b for thee, 421
near thy side thy b side, 247
no more a b sacrifice, 355
oh turn not away but his b hands see, 432
see his b side and hands, 429
see the savior b dying, 344
BLEND
b in one harmonious sound, 230
in my heart how these riches do b , 32
into eternity shall b , 470
let men and angel voices b , 93
BLENDED
when my voice there is b , 365
BLENDING
songs of victory b , 86
where with angel voices b , 335
BLENT
god's light in my soul with the darkness was b , 55
while i trust thy changeless word are b , 334
BLESS
and will surely b them, 475
b and keep you to the end, 417
b me o my savior b me, 175
b the lord for saving grace, 208
b the precious seeds that fall, 329
come and thy people b , 434
engage the waiting soul to b , 312
for i will be with thee thy trouble to b , 37
haste their dying souls to b , 341
he will b everyone who will unto him come, 226
he will b me and keep me free, 313
he will b you he will b you, 348
he will ever b me all my needs supply, 232
he will surely b and keep us, 199
he will surely b your soul today, 415
he will surely b your soul, 427
i fear no foe with thee at hand to b , 342
jesus b our little meeting, 346
lift holy hands and b the lord, 391
lift up your hands and b the lord, 391
little children come to him he will b you, 348
long he has waited your soul to b , 428
many happy souls will b us, 329
o b the sacrifice we bring, 112
oh b the name of jesus, 87
oh father b my waiting spirit now, 274
other friends may b and comfort, 78
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sing for he came my soul to b , 59
their darkened souls to b , 45
there to b the waiting soul with heavenly light, 427
to b the savior as he there did bow, 274
to b thy long deluded sight, 458
waiting to comfort b and deliver, 445
we will work for jesus b his holy name, 321
BLESSED
all to thee my b savior, 504
and a hope in our b redeemer, 380
and gladly to his b will submissive we shall be, 6
and glorifies the b lord, 283
and meekly linger at his b feet, 274
and worship at his b feet, 470
and you're longing to be b , 427
b assurance feeling, 69
b assurance jesus is mine, 194
b b land of light, 300
b be the name of jesus, 50
b be the name of the lord, 496
b bible b bible, 333
b bible what a comfort, 335
b city of our god we come to thee, 22
b city of the free, 22
b city where no darkness ever falls, 22
b fountain of blood, 129
b hope we have within us, 198
b jesus b jesus, 141
b jesus what a friend, 306
b jesus wilt thou keep me, 247
b light, 226
b name forever more, 50
b quietness holy quietness, 161
b redeemer i love thee so well, 216
b rock on thee i build, 279
b savior draw me nearer, 247
back to the b old bible, 12
but by the b holy ghost, 117
by thy b word obeying, 121
came he oh b one to rescue me from sin, 448
could we hope to see thy b golden day, 22
crown the b savior lord of all, 48
darkness cannot hide us from his b face, 476
draw me nearer b jesus, 336
for christ my b lord, 259
for me the b savior came, 77
for the b savior shed his blood for all, 464
for whom the b savior died, 327
glory to jesus my b redeemer, 94
hallelujah how b the meeting, 375
he's the source of good the ever b giver, 412
how b to know as we journey below, 139
how its b hold, 169
i am b today i am free indeed, 58
i am thine dear b jesus all thine, 220
i could not enough my b lord adore, 46
i have read in his word how the b savior came, 495
i wait b lord at thy crucified feet, 296
i'm abiding in jesus what a b place, 118
i'm at home b home, 30
i'm walking with my b lord, 234
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in canaan's b resting place, 297
in his b presence i will fear no foe, 232
in his b presence live, 506
in my b loving savior i have sweet victory, 70
in my b loving savior, 200
in the shadow of the cross b place, 218
in this b evening light, 210
inside the door o b calm, 493
into thy b will to abide, 490A
it is b to serve him and do his good will, 150
i've found a b shelter, 149
jesus b rock of ages, 75
keep me near thee b jesus, 336
lord jesus my b redeemer, 237
my b lord i will be thine, 436
my b lord, 282
now in this b evening time, 29
o b lamb of god so dear, 125
o b thought some day I'll see, 501
o mourner in zion how b art thou, 21
oh b b be the heavenly dove, 54
oh b b theme, 315
oh b lord my faith increase, 284
oh b thought my sins are gone, 31
oh b truth that broke our bands, 6
oh believe his b promise, 303
oh how b to do his will, 58
oh how sweet the b consolation, 74
oh that b day is coming, 269
oh this b holy rest, 187
oh what a b hope is this, 191
our b father cares for all, 284
our b lord refuses none, 458
since the b savior came, l02
since the b savior shed his blood for all, 464
so they did your b lord and he knows, 176
some b day oh joyful day, 379
soon we shall hear from his b lips, 250
teach me from thy b word, 281
the b christ of god i see, 305
there is a b fount of blood, 129
thou b bride of christ, 17
thus the b master spake, 374
to b unity, 4
to the b light of the present day, 38
to the b throne of god, 121
toward canaan's bright and b land, 297
up to the courts of the b , 418
walking with my b savior hour by hour, 120
we will tell the b story, 10
what a b consolation, 472
what a b thought to be, 103
with the b tidings jesus saves jesus saves, 345
yet the b savior shed his blood for all, 464
BLESSER
he sanctified my soul and the b came to stay, 74
BLESSES
b all my journey long, 154
one holy name she b , 4
BLESSING
a b to thee prove, 261
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a glorious b bestowed upon me, 211
b all thy pilgrim days, 25
each dropping a b so rare, 57
every b and the giver, 97
every b under heaven, 364
for his fullness of b i call, 461
he is b you with mercy, 364
in the fullness of his b , 24
jesus is my constant b , 199
let the rain fall in showers of b , 189
let thy b fall on me, 504
my heart and my life he is b , 160
oh what a b while i'm confessing, 221
this is a b i have craved, 115
tis a b that my heart long has craved, 220
what a wondrous b i am saved, 88
where showers of b never fail, 201
with thy b pain is pleasure, 241
BLESSINGS
and its b increase, 57
b so rich and free, 350
b so rich unnumbered untold, 26
bringeth eternal b and peace, 393
by her b we'll go forward, 198
for b thy mercy doth bring, 160
forever thy b endure, 57
heaven pours its richest b , 200
here i count my b o'er, 214
his b ever flow, 207
of the b for which we have prayed, 481
our father grace and glory giveth in b manifold, 45
the source of all b forever, 92
thy b forever shall flow, 92
upon me such b are showered alway, 211
we with heaven's richest b , 451
what b he breathes on me, 192
what bliss to dwell where heaven's b fall, 274
where love's eternal b fall, 48
with numberless b each moment he crowns, 190
BLEST
all secure in this b refuge, 75
alone with god o b retreat, 490
and how richly i'm b , 235
and with his grace and strength be b , 268
b assurance in my soul, 161
b be the tie that binds, 240
b in song and owned in prayer, 366
b mercy's waiting at the throne of grace, 274
b with peace for evermore, 417
b with thy holiness, 282
beyond that b heavenly shore, 488
but now with full salvation b , 87
but you cannot have rest or be perfectly b , 481
canaan the land of the b , 293
every want is fully b , 97
fair zion thou home of the b , 354
feeling its b completeness, 69
for the soul in jesus b , 374
for the wholly sanctified in heaven b , 35
for though b by worldly store, 281
for with everlasting peace i am b , 218
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from that b mount of calvary, 117
he hath b me with keeping, 369
he hath b me with pardon, 369
he is supremely b , 272
he that believes is ever b , 283
home for all the b , 330
home of the pure and b , 368
i feel a b completeness, 83
i have found the joy of god in his sacred b abode, 44
i in my savior am happy and b , 194
if our soul is b in singing, 367
in b unity are found, 230
in him i am happy and b , 67
in his love supremely b , 113
in the vale of the b , 35
let me gain that b abode, 281
my soul is athirst to be b , 461
o zion b zion they sun shall no more, 18
o zion of god thou home of the b , 26
oh it is wonderful how i am b , 216
oh make thy b abode with me, 201
on his bosom i rest in his love i am b , 107
rock of safety b abode, 279
shall i with heaven's offer b , 233
shall there be numbered with the b , 480
that makes my life so b , 106
the church our b redeemer saved, 7
then the stream from that b fountain, 212
there is a b pavilion a sacred inner court, 295
they're all at home so fully b , 323
thy happy soul is b , 392
till b assurance shall be felt, 193
till i dwell with all the b , 144
tis b to rise o lord and join, 112
to be with the pure and the b , 409
up to his b abode, 302
when i enter those realms of the b , 155
when i reach heaven's portals in that land of the b , 70
when you reach that eden b , 134
where can mortal be more b , 175
will you share a b eternity of love, 435
with the ransomed and the b , 244
you can only be b and have peace and sweet rest, 481
BLIGHT
and death shall never b that home, 228
free from the b of sorrow, 65
from the awful b of sinful things, 276
there's a sting of guilt and a sinful b , 58
thou city so fair no sorrow can b , 26
when the earth was struck with b , 14
where no sin can ever b , 457
whose life is bitter and under a b , 424
BLIGHTED
since by sin this earth was b , 60
though my plans and my hopes may seem b , 128
BLIGHTING
and have its b force within, 127
BLIND
and the b man's eyes were opened, 301
he healed the sick the b the lame, 305
healed the lame the b the palsy what a savior, 412
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hear ye deaf and b , 491
i am poor and weak and b , 452
just as i am poor wretched b , 358
only one shepherd kind to heal the sick and b , 11
sat a hopeless b man begging, 301
sick or suffering b or lame, 301
was b but now i see, 510
yes he heals the b and lame, 306
BLINDNESS
in b i should go astray, 111
yearning for the souls in b , 151
BLISS
a current of heavenly b , 211
a perfect b to gain, 215
a pure foretaste of heaven's b , 9
after long agony rapture of b , 322
and everlasting b , 201
and share the b of heaven's throne, 195
and the b of eternity's ages, 372
b the world cannot afford, 338
eternity adds b to b , 17
eternity's ages of b shall be thine, 18
for the b they have gone to share, 252
for the joy and b like a flowing stream, 62
hope of eternal b at heaven's throne, 333
is a source of b to me each hour, 118
o shoreless sea of b , 272
of comfort joy and b to me, 215
of heaven's b above, 272
of rapture and of b , 52
oh what b reserved for our toiling here, 403
oh what b that will be, 365
oh what rapture and b are awaiting, 32
our hearts so full of holy b , 5
perfect love and b abound, 44
shall abide in supernal b , 255
soon in sacred b we'll gather, 366
to that future world of b , 361
what b to dwell where heaven's blessings fall, 274
where b eternal crowns the soul, 377
who can tell the b of reigning, 367
worlds of b invite thee on, 260
BLISSFUL
all this life is b sunshine, 200
and thou shalt be turned from that b home, 389
b and heavenly token, 340
i have a bright and b home, 228
i live in b eden, 83
journey with us to that b world above, 435
my life is b sunshine, 83
on that b shore, 344
or could you welcome that b sight, 382
over there in such b repose, 363
that land of b day, 124
we shall meet on yonder b shore, 352
BLOOD
all redeemed in the b evermore, 206
and be cleansed from sin by thy b divine, 468
and entered through the b , 295
and his b doth so fully atone, 461
and his b washes whiter than snow, 461
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and his precious b each moment, 202
and purchased by the precious b , 17
and sealed it with his b , 52
and the precious b of jesus makes me whole, 120
and trust for the cleansing in jesus b , 252
and wash me in his precious b , 99
b bought sinners all o'er the world, 327
b of the mighty to save, 157
b washed pilgrims on the highway, 230
blessed fountain of b , 129
born of his spirit washed in his b , 194
but by his b the savior crossed, 87
but glory to jesus his b is applied, 27
but now i am free through the wonderful b , 299
but that thy b was shed for me, 358
but the b of my redeemer, 390
by faith for my cleansing i see thy b flow, 296
by the b from his side he my soul sanctified, 132
by the power of his b , 432
cleansed in his precious b , 17
come sinner to the b , 440
dear dying lamb thy precious b , 183
did my jesus shed his b upon the tree, 187
flows his precious b for thee, 396
for the b it will cleanse even me, 449
for the b stained cross we own, 259
for the blessed savior shed his b for all, 464
for the precious b of jesus cleanseth even me, 55
for this was thy b freely spilt, 28
for thou hast saved us by thy b , 5
for with his b i'm bought, 350
hail wondrous cleansing b , 181
has the merit of the b divine, 222
having washed in the b of the lamb, 156
he cleanseth by faith in his own precious b , 116
he redeemed us by his b , 50
he shed his b for all, 420
he who saves me by his b , 260
here wash in the b of the crucified one, 425
he's clothed in a vesture that's dipped in the b , 185
his b as a ransom he gave for thee, 467
his b can cleanse the crimson stain, 467
his b can make the foulest clean, 496
his b his b , 438
his b is all my plea, 438
his b makes me whiter than snow, 167
his b twas all for thee, 420
his oath his covenant his b , 51
his precious b can set them free, 315
how the b flowed free from his pierced side, 422
i am drinking of his b , 202
i am washed in the b of the lamb, 156
i am washed in the b of the lamb, 206
i have overcome now by the b of the lamb, 156
i need his cleansing b I know, 486
i rest on the promise i'm under the b , 21
i stand all redeemed by the b , 205
i will trust in his b most precious, 423
i'm now beneath the dripping b , 234
i'm redeemed by the b of the lamb, 186
i'm redeemed by thy b , 186

i'm under the b and to jesus i bring, 157
i'm under the b of emanuel's cross, 157
i'm under the b of the crucified one, 157
i'm under the b that preserves from all sin, 157
i'm under the b that was shed on the tree, 157
i'm washed in his b , 234
in death will your b soon chill, 433
in his cleansing b i now am free, 118
in the all cleansing b of the lamb, 156
in the b , 206
in the b of calvary's lamb, 466
in the b of the lamb, 505
in the old rugged cross stained with b so divine, 511
in the precious b of the lamb, 505
leading sinners to the b , 90
let thy precious b applied, 460
make me clean in the b of the lamb, 449
more than a conqueror by the cleansing b , 72
must pass through the b , 30
now i feel the b applied, 452
of his sin atoning b , 291
of the b that cleanseth me, 71
of the b that makes whiter than snow, 156
of the wondrous b divine, 200
oh his b reaches me, 58
oh my heart overflows as i sing of the b , 206
oh see his crimson b flowing for all, 11
oh the b washed his sins all away, 156
persecution's fire and b , 14
praise the lord who hath washed us in his b , 54
redeemed by the b he has shed, 139
saved by the precious b , 157
see the mighty b washed throng, 16
see the way marks be ye holy through the b , 435
she lives neath the all cleansing b , 28
shed for you his precious b , 411
since jesus shed his precious b , 79
since the blessed savior shed his b for all, 464
sing the story of the b , 391
singing the b that makes us white, 64
step out on the promise get under the b , 21
sweat runs down as drops of b , 483
than jesus b and righteousness, 51
that freely his life b he gave, 421
that precious b of calvary, 125
that the b has made me white, 291
the b doth atone and my heart doth o'erflow, 235
the b has been applied, 295
the b has washed away, 106
the b it cleanseth me, 95
the b of christ doth freely flow, 439
the b of jesus cleanseth, 127
the b the b , 127
the b will work a perfect cure, 127
the cleansing b by faith i know, 117
the merits of his b will not decrease, 105
the precious b of jesus, 127
there is a blessed fount of b , 129
there is a fountain filled with b , 183
there to my heart was the b applied, 465
There's a fountain of b that atones for the soul, 206
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there's power in his b all else will fail, 105
there's power in the b for our release, 105
there's power in the b of jesus, 105
there's power in the b power in the b , 505
there's power in the b to bring soul peace, 105
there's power in the b to save from sin, 105
there's power in the b today i see, 105
there's wonderful power in the b , 505
thou didst shed thy b for me, 238
thou suffering one thy b was shed, 125
thro' christ's word and b i'm free, 335
through jesus own b cleansed within and without, 479
through the all cleansing b make me whole, 449
through the fire and through the b , 16
through the precious all atoning b , 210
through the savior's precious b , 122
thy b alone hath made me free, 125
thy b has made me free, 436
till his b washes whiter than snow, 461
till i'm whiter than snow by the b , 156
tis the b we get under that cleanses us through, 21
to every b washed one, 6
to thee whose b can cleanse each spot, 358
twas there he washed me in his b , 171
under the b under the b , 157
under the precious b , 157
wash in the b , 426
wash in the b of jesus, 426
wash in the b of the lamb, 426
washed and redeemed in the wonderful b , 96
washed in the b i'm dwelling in thee, 26
washed in the b that was shed on the tree, 94
washing away their crimson stains in his b , 345
we are b bought princes of the royal host, 172
when they tell of the soul cleansing b , 224
who has shed his b for me, 148
who has washed us in his b , 467
with b from the cross he doth sprinkle, 28
with his b he purchased me, 494
with his own b he bought her, 4
with his own precious b , 7
with the b washed angel band, 361
with the b washed at home, 365
yes yes yes the b it cleanseth me, 204
yet the blessed savior shed his b for all, 464
you may feel his b applied, 447
BLOOD-STAINED
see though all b the banner unfurled, 285
BLOOM
i do not pray that flowers may b , 137
we cannot pluck affection's sweet b , 393
where flowers ever b , 83
where sweet rose of sharon doth b , 160
where the flowers b forever, 300
which shall b in beauty all the day, 453
with sweet rose of sharon shall b , 160
BLOOMED
where flowers b by waters fair, 158
BLOOMING
as the b eden you may then remain, 209
b above for me, 160
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they are b by the fountain, 300
BLOOMS
by this river so clear b the fair tree of life, 205
BLOSSOM
twill b as flowers of summer, 160
BLOT
to rid my soul of one dark b , 358
BLOW
b the trumpet loud and long, 306
faith's shield will ward off every b , 196
heeding not the winds that b , 331
i'll not be afraid though the stormy winds b , 155
or when the wild winds b , 143
that stormy winds can b , 104
then heed not the storm nor the cold winds that b , 265
then rush to the rescue though stormy winds b , 324
though tempests may b and the stormclouds arise, 488
though tempests rage and wild winds b , 165
wandering afar where the storm winds b , 413
when the raging storm winds b , 108
why should I then care though the tempest may b , 488
BLOWING
the world's fierce winds are b , 489
though wild winds b , 162
BLUE
ere you pass beyond the b , 410
BOAST
so if now my soul doth b , 187
tis not by works lest one should b , 117
BOASTING
now and forever my b shall be, 94
BODIES
all the sleeping b then shall be raised again, 453
soon we'll lay these b down, 361
BODY
and when i lay this b down, 470
as you yield him your b and soul, 481
b and spirit and all i have, 273
for all he doth give us for b and soul, 41
he can cure your many ills of b soul and mind, 491
he healed me soul and b , 153
heals the b and the soul, 306
his wisdom shall govern my b and soul, 299
in his b all complete, 25
in his b on the tree, 335
maketh the suffering b whole, 305
my b sinks to rest, 193
my b thy temple shall forever be, 99
not the b that shall be is the sleeping clay, 453
one faith and one b one lord, 3
so the members of christ's b , 230
soul and b are at rest, 113
soul and b thine to be, 452
soul and b to him offering, 303
that my b his temple be, 494
thy healing touch pervadeth my b , 304
till our b and soul he doth fully control, 481
to heal the b save the soul, 420
together all one church compose the b of his son, 6
unite in one b and spirit, 354
who will offer soul and b , 241
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BOILING
like a rock in the billows of a b sea, 133
BOISTEROUS
b waves obey thy will, 308
BOLDLY
and i'll b state my reason, 390
b i came to the throne of grace, 289
b march against the wrong, 257
be an overcomer forward b go, 172
come b with thy needs for every day, 274
hold it b in the light, 316
now i claim thy promise b , 454
oh glory be to jesus i've b entered in, 295
renew it b every day, 302
to count all things joyful while b he stands, 196
ye infidels that so b appear, 424
BOLDNESS
holy b in each conflict, 338
BOND
doth in holy b unite, 230
how sweet this b of perfectness, 9
oh b of heaven's union, 9
the b that circles heaven's pure, 9
BONDAGE
and this b to love sets me perfectly free, 55
for my b he gives liberty, 132
i once was in b in egypt's dark night, 168
i'll never go back to the b of sin, 168
must i in sinful b be, 127
no longer babel's b , 33
out of my b sorrow and night, 490A
ransomed thus from sinful b , 166
tis freedom from babel b , 19
under the b of satan's domain, 285
when the world was held in b , 307
while beneath your doleful b , 390
BONDED
it's b by that love divine, 508
BONDS
by b no storm can ever break, 278
in the b of love complete, 100
in the b of peace, 10
oh what sacred b of love and harmony, 35
BOOK
a dial true is the b divine, 328
dear b of mercy on thy sure foundation, 333
high up in heaven's b of life, 87
is the b of life so fair, 403
my name is in the b of life, 87
on the b of life so fair, 403
precious b from heaven, 475
this b of heaven shall endure forever, 333
BOOKS
open the b in his judgment light, 382
BORDERS
as they reach the b of eternity, 16
on the b of eternity, 341
BORE
and b a painful record, 87
as the one who b the burden of all my sin, 42
b our many sins beside, 176
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he b my sin and shame, 264
i b within my breast, 215
jesus b the cross alone and he knows, 176
jesus b them on his brow and he knows, 176
our sins he b the holy one, 152
the one who b the cross for me, 171
there jesus b the cross for me, 125
when he b my sins of crimson, 335
BORN
are you b again is your heart made pure, 403
b of his spirit washed in his blood, 194
god says ye must be b again, 191
it gladdens the one who is b from above, 92
my hope is b of god's own word, 23
o may no earth b cloud arise, 378
oh my soul stand in awe what anguish he has b , 495
that he is b of a heavenly line, 463
they must be b again, 419
ye must be b again, 419
BORNE
and my soul is b above, 218
b in a song to me, 65
b upon each floating breeze, 339
is b upon the murmuring breeze, 152
our snowy banner b aloft, 223
while age on age it has b to the sea, 328
BORROW
see today nor will i b , 66
BOSOM
and thy presence my b doth fill, 128
could i sing out the pleasure in my b , 91
deep in his b he's joyfully conscious, 463
deep in your b you're cankered with fear, 424
enshrined within the b , 272
his comforting word my b doth cheer, 98
how it doth my b cheer, 335
i am safe in the b divine, 30
if there's a want in your b , 318
in my peaceful b meet, 97
in the b of his love i'm hiding, 74
in the b of his love, 202
in thy b day by day, 222
it flows in the b forever, 92
jesus will enter thy b today, 381
leaning on his loving b , 25
leaving in his joyous b , 136
on his b i rest in his love i am blest, 107
on the b of our mother, 367
on thy b calm i rest, 277
out of a b where pleasures abide, 96
peace within my b reigns, 113
pillowed on thy loving b , 336
safely to rest on thy b , 442
sounds in the b this warning, 418
there's rest weary one in the b of god, 21
upon his b i reposed, 158
we are only at home in the b of god, 30
witnessing within my b , 140
BOTH
b by night and by day, 155
b calling to the sinner, 272
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for the day and night are b the same with thee, 476
it is b steadfast and sure, 198
sing about jesus b day and night, 59
we'll tell to all b far and near, 61
BOUGHT
blood b sinners all o'er the world, 327
for with his blood i'm b , 350
from earthly mines yet b , 215
jesus b thee for his bride, 25
oh i praise the lord who b me hallelujah, 46
tis the church of god he b her, 499
we are blood b princes of the royal host, 172
with his own blood he b her, 4
without spot and blameless he b her, 28
BOUND
all b in love together, 33
as if b by satan's hand, 309
b for our home above, 110
b to him eternally by love's strong cord, 512
dreadful sight to see them b in sin's dark pall, 464
goodbye old world i'm heaven b , 497
i'm a happy pilgrim b for glory land, 46
lest slighted grieved he leave thee b , 394
lie b in sin's domain, 233
we are b for the mansions of glory, 380
with omnipotent love is my poor nature b , 55
BOUNDING
over the b billows, 383
BOUNDLESS
grace like the ocean b and deep, 115
our god is love a b sea, 195
through his b grace so free, 487
tis b and it's measureless, 217
tis like the b sea, 420
trust in his b grace, 162
who seeks the father's b grace, 64
BOUNTEOUS
and b is his hand, 441
down from the b giver, 92
BOUNTIFUL
ask the b giver, 318
the same as of yore a b store, 98
BOUNTIFULLY
are so b fed, 451
BOUNTY
jesus all b will give, 318
BOW
bid every guilty one to b at his cross, 345
come and at his feet repenting b , 415
come b at his feet, 439
come b at jesus feet, 439
come b at jesus feet, 439
humbly at his feet i b , 504
humbly at thy cross i b , 452
humbly b with broken spirit, 344
i b to him who died, 233
i'll b before my god so dear, 193
now i b at his feet and the story i repeat, 495
o lord i b low at thy feet, 436
oh yield to him now and in lowliness b , 107
to bless the savior as he there did b , 274
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to man rule will not b , 6
unto its mandates in meekness b , 395
we b low at thy shrine, 272
we b no more to gods of men, 5
while i b low in humble submission, 128
will you come and b , 422
will you come to him now and in lowliness b , 226
BOWED
b to him must be every knee, 474
b to his control, 89
he b his head god's only son, 152
once beneath our load of sins he meekly b , 164
the guilty pair b down with care, 484
BOWER
while nature's songsters in the b , 193
BOWERS
neath the amaranthine b , 300
BOWING
at the cross of jesus b , 214
come b at jesus feet, 433
BOWS
he b beneath the sins of men, 263
BRASS
our robes are white our feet as b , 5
BRAVE
come now with courage and b the rough sea, 324
BRAVELY
and your sickle b wield, 474
b push the battle on, 257
each task to b face, 468
BRAZEN
the darkest night and b sky, 284
BREAD
and comes no return of the b you have cast, 265
are starving for life giving b , 337
cast thy b upon the water, 343
go forth and break the living b , 315
i'm feasting this moment on heavenly b , 168
there is b enough for all, 451
while my own father's house is abounding with b , 441
while they starve and die for b , 451
BREAK
and our soul will b the cable here, 198
and will b the chains that bind, 309
b down every idol cast out every foe, 296
b forth in joyful melody, 391
b on the golden shore, 65
by bonds no storm can ever b , 278
every tie that may now bind me i b , 220
go forth and b the living bread, 315
he will b sin's awful bands, 429
nor b that tender fellowship, 106
o jesus b the heart of stone, 195
some day the cord of life will b , 379
thy praise shall first the silence b , 112
when the flames of god's wrath shall b forth, 220
BREAKERS
and the fearful b roar, 308
be thou not fearful though b should roar, 216
driven by tempests amid b and shoals, 324
i've felt sin's b dashing, 489
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BREAKING
and now thy love is b mine, 233
as the darkness recedes at b of day, 8
ere the b of the dawn, 134
room at the cross for a b heart, 430
the light of the evening is b , 354
till the b of the day, 427
BREAKS
and the morning b eternal bright and fair, 507
b forth as in days of yore, 20
b to earth the joyful tidings, 140
he b the power of canceled sin, 496
light b at last hallelujah to god, 8
thy light as the morning b forth in the earth, 18
BREAST
across my peaceful b , 193
and of compassion in my b , 278
as i repose on jesus b , 493
but deep in the infinite b , 30
cannot sate the human b , 97
closely fold me to thy b , 336
closer to his loving b , 456
for i'm leaning on my savior's loving b , 120
forever on my savior's b , 378
has taken place within my b , 470
heaven's peace shall fill thy b , 429
humility how calm the b , 201
i am coming lord to thee with an aching b , 437
i bore within my b , 215
i lean on jesus b , 31
I shall not die on Jesus b , 501
if i lean upon his b , 133
i'll lean upon thy loving b , 126
leaning on his gentle b , 267
o lord enshrined within my b , 99
oh what glory thrills each holy b , 502
on jesus b secure, 29
on jesus dear b , 67
on my jesus loving b , 187
opened in my savior's b , 75
safe on his gentle b , 65
sorrow filled my aching b , 244
that burns within my b , 106
that flows from thy crucified b , 57
then while leaning on thy b , 308
tis a canker in thy b , 411
twill but drive me to thy b , 248
while leaning on his b , 83
with a sweet assurance in my b , 334
with my head upon his b , 335
BREATH
and praise thee as long as thou lendest me b , 163
by his b i live and move, 202
endless life at thy last fleeting b , 363
he'll take thee at thy parting b , 302
his love proclaim with every fleeting b , 54
how his b perfumes the air, 187
i am happy in the lord for he gives me life and b , 74
laden with the b of flowers, 300
life and b yea and all things, 56
my life and b are in thy hand, 93
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no hope beyond my dying b , 114
oh can i draw one selfish b , 273
praise him while he lendeth b , 53
till my life's last fleeting b , 78
when you draw your latest b , 406
when you draw your life's last b , 103
BREATHE
all his grace is free as the air we b , 58
i live and b at thy command, 93
let me b thy name in pray, 146
BREATHED
b of mercy from above, 60
ever b on mortal ear, 50
BREATHES
what blessings he b on me, 192
BREEZE
borne upon each floating b , 339
is borne upon the murmuring b , 152
let it float on every b , 317
BREEZES
floats upon the b as we swiftly pass along, 14
BRETHREN
and our dear beloved b , 346
b dear we do not well, 451
do we well my precious b , 451
fear not b firm and true, 270
forward b work and suffer, 241
god be with you o my b , 366
holy dear b we must be holy, 273
let us stand by each other b , 509
o b how this perfect love, 9
oh how sad to see some of our b , 509
we need each other b , 509
BRIARS
my feet when tangled with b , 489
BRIDE
and today is the time lo the spirit and b , 206
for himself a spotless b , 404
for his b is robed in snowy white, 502
his b all ready stands, 29
his b arrayed in white, 17
is the church his chosen b , 25
jesus bought thee for his b , 25
o beautiful zion fair b of the lamb, 18
o church of god thou spotless b , 29
see the b in spotless white, 499
she's the fair b of the lamb, 499
the b of christ can hold, 33
the lord is surely coming to receive his holy b , 357
the spirit and the b , 440
thou blessed b of christ, 17
to be his holy b , 4
to prepare the holy b , 398
BRIDEGROOM
and soon shall the b appear, 354
awake from your slumber the b is near, 359
be ready when the b comes, 402
behold the b cometh, 359
for soon shall the b appear, 354
lo now comes the b with angelic host, 359
oh be ready when the b comes, 402
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the b is returning and already at the door, 357
the b soon will come, 17
the b soon will take her home, 29
they're all going forward the b to meet, 359
BRIDEGROOM'S
till we hear the b voice, 236
BRIERS
should we be sowing b and thistles, 393
the thorns and b i've sown, 385
BRIGHT
a b and sunny day, 83
a crown of b glory shall wear, 311
a mansion b across the sea, 377
all all is b , 114
all is b supernal day, 210
always take with you faith's b shield, 474
and its beams are so b , 131
and makes the christian pathway b , 77
and my crown shining b , 13
and receive a b glittering crown, 131
and sparkle so b in the sun, 211
and the evening sun is b , 10
and the morning breaks eternal b and fair, 507
and the sun is always b , 300
and when i pass to yon b shore, 377
and will lead me to heaven's b goal, 155
as at noonday b and clear, 141
as it gleams from mount zion in radiance b , 8
b jewels he'll gather to shine in the sky, 349
b jewels we'll shine in that heavenly home, 349
b shining as the sun, 510
beams his promise b as day, 134
beams on your way so b , 250
beautiful home so b , 182
beautiful mansion b gather us there, 182
by faith and prayer our way shines b , 234
ever b and holy flame, 222
for the day is b , 475
has dawned so b and glorious for thee, 6
heaven's rays are shining b , 227
his image pure as b as day, 158
home to the city of purity b , 34
i have a b and blissful home, 228
i have found that hope so b and clear, 88
i will lead you to b realms above, 370
i'll ever adore thee in heaven so b , 163
in heaven so b , 405
in his pathway b and clear, 139
in life and up in glory b , 52
in my jesus all is b , 66
in one b lasting day, 369
in our home so b and fair, 367
in that city b and fair, 499
in that home so b and fair, 406
in that world so b and fair, 22
in the b sunlight ever rejoicing, 84
in those b realms of glory, 365
in those mansions fair and b , 446
is a b summer land ever fair, 372
it covers me with glory b , 64
its dear pages shine so b , 335
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let its rays gleam b when the darkness falls, 262
let your lamp burn b with a clear good light, 402
life's raging sea to that b happy shore, 216
my hope is b and shines my crown, 436
my life afresh with beauty b , 52
my pathway is b as the cloudless noonday, 211
now to those mansions fair and b , 355
of a b and glorious day, 375
oh glory to jesus we hail the b day, 2
on its pages b is my name enrolled, 403
on that b and cloudless morning, 507
on that b shore you will land, 399
our hope is clear and b , 197
shall i wear that b crown god has offered to me, 363
she lives on the b hills of glory, 28
shining as the morning b , 14
shining forth in splendor b , 499
show thy face and all is b , 248
so b is the glory divine, 2
the church of the morning b , 20
the gospel so clear and b , 20
their lamps shining b , 359
there is a city so b and fair, 497
thy cheeks adorned with jewels b , 29
till we meet in the b and happy land, 352
to claim that b eternal day, 508
to heaven b and fair, 193
to heaven's b eternal day, 23
to one long b eternal day, 470
to that b home where all is fair, 377
toward canaan's b and blessed land, 297
trimmed and burning clear and b , 236
up the shining way that leads to glory b , 244
upon this b and glowing place, 5
walking with jesus my way is b , 289
what assurance and hope ever b , 32
where shines one b eternal day, 228
where the day is always b , 170
while proud in heart at b midday, 193
will be b and as clear as the day, 477
with all his b array, 397
with its glories untold in its b golden ray, 373
with the b angelic host, 186
with thy b angelic train, 502
with thy walls of jasper b , 22
BRIGHTENS
b all my way before, 244
BRIGHTER
and it's b every day, 244
b b day by day, 198
b days are sweetly dawning, 1
b its glory will be, 362
b than the dazzling sun, 361
b than the perfect day, 198
b than the stars of heaven, 361
far b than the shining stars above me, 31
for the light shining b on my path every day, 70
he would have that world seem b , 456
in a b b world above, 460
in that b far-off happy land, 266
it is b all the way, 198
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it is shining far b than stars of night, 368
let it b shine till that endless day, 262
shall i miss yon b goal, 400
to hail a b day, 4
which shines b and b each day, 186
BRIGHTEST
in dismal night or b noonday, 158
BRIGHTLY
let it b shine and promote god's cause, 262
so b and so free, 263
zion's glory b shone, 24
BRIGHTNESS
obscuring the b of life, 488
they b all nations shall see, 18
when clothed with his b transported i rise, 190
when the b of the sun, 14
BRILLIANCE
with the b of day it is glowing, 372
BRILLIANT
like a b light it shines to guide my feet, 332
there are beams of b sunlight, 124
where entered not a b ray, 158
BRING
and safe to glory b my soul, 111
angels descending b from above, 194
b him hither unto me, 301
b him the burdens you cannot carry, 445
b in the golden sheaves, 310
b me to see thy face, 162
b the mighty down to utter nothing, 36
b the needy to jesus cross, 327
could you b me the treasures of the ocean, 91
for blessings thy mercy doth b , 160
go search it out and b it home, 323
he shall b once more, 453
heaven will b me sweeter rest, 248
homage and praise to thee i would b , 189
i care not today what the morrow may b , 488
i'm under the blood and to jesus i b , 157
no harm shall it b to my soul, 235
now my all to thee i b , 44
o bless the sacrifice we b , 112
oh go and b it back tonight, 323
others b golden sheaves, 385
our strength by faith we b , 61
praises let us b , 62
roll on checkered seasons b smiles or b tears, 55
shall b thee to thy god, 302
shall i b grief and sorrow again, 287
shall not b but withered leaves, 331
there's power in the blood to b soul peace, 105
they cannot b again the sins, 106
to b the peace of god where guilt hath been, 105
to b this wondrous life to me, 470
to b us safely through, 197
we'll seek that lamb and b it home, 323
who will b the gospel light, 339
BRINGETH
b a harvest bitter with anguish, 393
b eternal blessings and peace, 393
he b stores of grace replete, 439
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he b the wanderer home, 167
BRINGING
all i have i now am b , 454
are we b the gift of true love to the savior, 254
b all the sick and suffering, 307
b comfort and peace unto me, 180
b in the golden grain, 331
b only more delusion, 339
jesus comes b this lovely song, 256
life new joy to me is b , 487
songs of victory b , 86
what a pleasure in life it is b , 32
will return with shouts and b , 329
BRINGS
by the deep consolation he b for my fears, 180
each day b me nearer to thee, 13
joyful in the glory pardon b , 276
oh what peace love and joy it b , 56
salvation b abiding peace, 77
salvation b supreme delight, 77
the gentle spirit b , 340
the grace of god that b salvation, 45
till he b me to glory at last, 363
BRINK
though near the b of hell, 440
while sleeping careless on the b , 233
BROAD
search the whole b space of earth around, 334
BROADWAY
i was out on the b of sin and despair, 479
BROKE
oh blessed truth that b our bands, 6
which b for me death's awful bands, 470
BROKEN
b vows and disappointments, 300
chords that were b will vibrate once more, 325
come with your heart all b and bleeding, 445
for eternity's stillness was b , 409
has b every barrier down, 358
heal my wounded b , 478A
his b heart so wounded, 420
how its binding chains were b , 136
humbly bow with b spirit, 344
i am coming lord to thee with my b heart, 437
may be b up in softness, 329
not one promise has he b , 487
the lion of judah has b every chain, 85
they may heal a heart that's b , 141
yes a b spirit and a contrite heart, 156
BROTHER
and oh my b sister, 397
and teach me to do to my b , 237
and through each holy b , 9
are you my b and sister, 249
ask and it shall be given you b , 445
ask my b and sister, 318
b can we guiltless linger, 347
b can you see them perish, 347
b on life's way, 392
b sister will you go, 341
calling my b and sister for you, 34
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courage b work and suffer, 361
courage my b right onward pursue, 213
do you know oh ransomed b , 24
do you triumph o my b , 200
ever doing to our b , 253
get in touch with god my b , 500
go my b ov'r the ocean, 339
god is coming o my b , 404
god is my father and jesus my b , 463
he's not heavy for he is my b , 509
hurry and tell him b and sister, 445
if your b is in need, 251
keep in touch with god my b , 500
let us help our fallen b , 253
let us work while tis day b sister, 409
look and live my b live, 492
look oh my b , 293
oh b dear to keep good cheer, 234
oh b will you bear the cross, 259
oh my b can you say, 222
perishing souls at stake my b , 327
press on my b sister, 261
see the great promises b , 318
take the shield of faith my b , 316
then b hear the cry, 310
walk about mount zion b , 499
wield the sword of truth my b , 316
without spot and blameless my b , 28
yes my b every sadness, 307
BROTHERHOOD
our b are all the saints, 6
BROUGHT
and millions were b to thy fold, 18
but jesus has b me out into the light, 168
hope has b us through the dangers, 198
i am happy in knowing that his grace has b , 118
jesus full salvation b , 80
love b jesus down from glory, 347
praise the lord who hath b us home to god, 54
then he b me to the fount, 187
though a million be b in, 464
tis grace hath b me safe thus far, 510
when you're to the judgment b , 251
who b redemption to the soul, 117
BROW
and angels smooth his pallid b , 152
and say when the death dew lies cold on my b , 163
by kedron's side o'er olive's b , 152
don't wait til death is on your b , 478
his b was wet as with the dew, 152
his own beauty on thy b , 25
i love thee for wearing the thorns on thy b , 163
i'll sing with the glittering crown on my b , 163
jesus bore them on his b and he knows, 176
they'll smooth the dark clouds from thy b , 432
what saddens thy b , 213
while on olive's b they shone, 236
BRUISED
b and weak with doubting you falter, 445
he was b and was wounded for me, 495
if your soul is b by the hand of sin, 403
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BUCKLER
his word is my shield and my b , 160
BUDDING
the fig tree is b the evening is shining, 2
BUILD
b by the savior's hands, 20
blessed rock on thee i b , 279
we b a dwelling place for our soul, 333
BUILDER
her b and maker is god, 28
BUILDING
are you b on a strong foundation, 266
are you b on the rock eternal, 266
are you b on the rock, 266
are you b on the sinking sand, 266
b the walls of the city of god, 34
i was b my home on the dry shifting sand, 479
is the b of thy wall, 25
now in mount zion they're b anew, 34
zion's walls again are b as in days of yore, 10
BUILDINGS
when other b round me fall, 503
with its streets and its b so rare, 373
BUILDS
how firm the foundation upon which he b , 196
BUILT
all my hopes are b on thee, 281
b by jesus christ the son, 25
he b on a sure foundation, 15
it is not b on sinking sand, 503
my hope is b on nothing less, 51
she is b upon the rock, 499
the church that was b when the pentecost came, 168
the house that jesus b , 17
what a glorious church thou hast b , 28
within this greater temple b by the son of god, 295
BULWARKS
and round thee his b erected, 354
have you seen her mighty b , 499
strong b presents to the foe, 196
BURDEN
as the one who bore the b of all my sin, 42
crushed neath my b of sorrow and care, 479
he helps me bear each b , 52
he taketh my b away, 190
his yoke is easy his b is light, 207
i will gladly lay my b down, 437
joyfully we'll bear their b , 53
life is a b the future drear, 413
life's a b lord without thee, 407
longed from my b of sin to be free, 94
makes each b light appear, 300
more like christ in b bearing, 151
now his yoke is easy and his b light, 58
when thy b thou shalt lay, 429
would you be free from the b of sin, 505
BURDENED
and thy soul which now is b , 267
b down with grief and sorrow, 498
i was b with my sin, 71
many souls today are b , 498
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that have b my heart, 449
when b with guilt and with sin, 67
BURDENS
all the b once so heavy, 487
and all my b he helps to bear, 76
and each other's b bear, 253
as all my b on the lord i roll, 274
bring him the b you cannot carry, 445
cast thy b all on jesus, 267
for he all my b doth bear, 67
he beareth all my b , 153
he will all my b bear, 199
i cannot bear my b alone, 280
i cannot bear these b alone, 280
let not life's b foil your grace, 258
my b all on thee, 126
nor of b hard to bear, 300
one who can help my b to bear, 280
our mutual b bear, 240
tell him he waits your b to bear, 445
that he knows all my b and needs, 159
thus at his feet my b roll, 305
trust him with all of your b , 318
when life's b are laid down you may wear it, 348
when life's greatest b press me, 113
BURIED
feelings lie b that grace can restore, 325
gently b with my savior, 291
BURN
are only stubble ere long to b , 333
let your lamp b bright with a clear good light, 402
the chaff in his fury to b , 409
we'll shout as her city doth b , 2
BURNING
and the spirit's b fire, 391
cast in the dark b lake, 399
i feel his love a b flame, 195
now the b of thy spirit, 502
of heaven's truth and b love, 5
oh precious bible b words from heaven, 333
or through b fiery flames should go, 145
reaping for future b , 385
that the love of god is b clear, 222
that you feel the b love of god, 222
the b love we try to sing, 195
trimmed and b clear and bright, 236
when with fire the heavens are b , 398
will your lamp be b , 402
with lamps trimmed and b a light to their feet, 359
yes tis love tis b love divine, 222
BURNISHED
and its awful b glory, 316
BURNS
never idle sit till your lamp b dry, 402
that b within my breast, 106
BURST
b upon my eager sight, 277
jesus b the mighty bars of death asunder, 231
visions of rapture now b on my sight, 194
BURSTS
b upon our sight ne'er to pass away, 262
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BUSINESS
time for b time for pleasure, 410
BUSY
is this mortal life so b , 410
mid the b cares of life, 108
we may all keep b till the lord we see, 313
BUY
go b for yourselves from the merchants who sell, 359
to b a soul what would you give in exchange, 466A
CABLE
and our soul will break the c here, 198
CAGES
in the c of deception, 60
CALL
a place we c our home, 191
and c him while he's near, 394
and c the world to judgment, 397
and he hears me when i c , 494
and heed the master's c , 314
and heed the savior's c , 397
and the vesper c , 169
at the last judgment c , 395
back at the master's c , 12
be ye ready waiting for his every c , 313
c on his name today, 473
can you c on him then to aid you, 423
come he will hear and answer your c , 445
dear shepherd i hear and will follow thy c , 290
father son and spirit c , 411
flee o man at mercy's final c , 502
for his fullness of blessing i c , 461
for out of babel god doth c , 6
for we've heard the savior's c , 22
he will hear you when you c he'll enfold you, 348
hear the c once more, 344
hear the gentle spirit's c , 426
hear the spirit's gentle c , 447
i will hear and heed the redeemer's c , 184
if i am ready he will c me his own, 480
if you will give heed to the master's c , 443
i'll hear thy faintest c , 245
in this final harvest c , 329
in vain at mercy's door they c , 355
listening every moment to the spirit's c , 512
lord for mercy now i c i will sin no more, 437
more than a conqueror at the trumpet c , 72
obey his c in him rejoice, 355
on rocks and hills and mountains c , 484
on whom in affliction i c , 290
or for his presence c , 423
precious soul prepare for the midnight c , 402
responds in answer to my father's c , 274
send forth an earnest c , 86
some day when death shall c you, 462
some will surely obey the c , 327
stormy winds that hear his c , 40
the last c of mercy forever is gone, 384
the trumpet c obey, 271
then come for mercy c , 420
then he'll c me someday to my home far away, 511
they come at the c of his word, 3
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this c may be his last, 394
this c may leave you hopeless, 392
though he may c across the sea, 245
till we hear the final trumpet c , 321
to c his saints to their reward, 478
when through the deep waters i c thee to go, 37
when you will c in vain, 394
where the c of his spirit is lost, 482
will you come to him for mercy c , 415
CALLED
and the roll is c up yonder i'll be there, 507
how he c them gently to him, 307
i am c to do my best, 227
i have c thee abba father, 248
soon you will be c to die, 433
soon you'll be c to die, 385
then he c aloud for mercy, 301
unto jesus for mercy i c , 226
when the roll is c up yonder i'll be there, 507
when the roll is c up yonder, 507
yet he only c more loudly, 301
you'll be c to meet your god, 459
CALLETH
and when he c i obey, 167
come arise he c thee, 301
for the master c thee, 474
then arise he c thee, 301
CALLING
and his present mighty truth is c , 36
both c to the sinner, 272
but c on jesus he severed the chain, 27
c in a solemn tone, 24
c my brother and sister for you, 34
c still c still, 394
c the wandering sinner, 418
c today, 413
c yes c today, 469
come god is c thee, 431
come sinner god is c thee, 431
come to him now he's c for you, 428
god is c oh his wondrous love and mercy, 435
hasten sinner christ is c loud for thee, 411
hear them c for the gospel, 341
i can hear my savior c , 243
i hear him c me, 314
i heard him gently c me, 125
is god c thee in great compassion, 431
is god c thee o guilty sinner, 431
is god c thee then wait no longer, 431
is god c thee wilt thou not hear him, 431
jesus is c for thee tonight, 428
jesus is c his people again, 34
jesus is c his people, 12
jesus is c the children, 469
jesus is c the chosen and few, 34
jesus is c the faithful and true, 34
jesus is c the holy to war, 34
jesus is c will you give heed, 428
jesus is c will you say yes, 428
on the night winds hear him c , 396
sinner hark the savior's c , 344
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so sweetly c me, 233
still he is c come my child, 413
the lord of the harvest is c , 337
the spirit is c they gladly obey, 3
the voice of god is c , 4
thy savior's c come home come home, 416
tis mercy c still, 440
while he is c today, 413
while on others thou art c , 478A
will you come to jesus he is c , 415
will you come while he is c , 364
yes god's c me and shall i slight him, 431
CALLS
and c no more for you, 462
and he c us all to follow him, 145
but if by a still small voice he c , 246
for thy better judgment c thee to repent, 411
he c for his own he keepeth the few, 167
heaven c you every one, 317
jesus c o sinner hear it, 344
jesus c you all the ransomed wait to greet you, 435
lo the master c for you, 301
that c me from a world of care, 312
the master c for workers, 310
there's a sweet voice that c o'er and o'er, 370
till each sinful soul for the savior c , 262
till he c me to meet him above, 150
till the trumpet c me home, 133
when the angel c for me, 260
where c the voice of duty, 271
white is the harvest c the master for you, 345
CALM
c the tempest's raging strife, 103
c thou the wild storm clear up the way, 288
humility how c the breast, 201
in his presence c and sweet, 214
in the c or in the storm, 52
inside the door o blessed c , 493
joy after sorrow c after blast, 322
let not your peace in c assurance, 258
oh holy resting place oh c and pure retreat, 295
oh what peace and c content, 334
on thy bosom c i rest, 277
one long c unbroken summer, 456
out of life's storms and into thy c , 490A
the raging winds and waves are c , 43
there's a c within my soul, 279
through c and through strife, 265
when tis serene and c , 143
CALMED
he c the sea of inward strife, 207
the master walked and c the sea, 284
CALMETH
he who c the sea, 155
CALMING
c the tempest stilling the wave, 319
CALMLY
and thy soul shall c rest, 316
c resting free from care, 199
i c face a hostile world, 106
on the promise now by faith i c rest, 120
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on the word of god i c rest, 334
CALMS
he c my fears and he dries my tears, 104
his voice i hear which c my fear, 162
CALVARY
all the way to c , 483
and sealed on c , 334
crucified on c sinful man to free, 49
dear lamb of c , 452
from that blest mount of c , 117
he died to save you on c , 416
he paid all thy debt on mount c , 160
i'll go with him to dark c , 243
in melting tones from c , 125
in the shelter of mount c , 214
look up to c , 181
o c dark c , 125
oh think of c the darksome scene of c , 448
oh thou who died on c , 242
on the cross of c , 212
see on mount c the son of god is dying, 448
that cleansing stream from c , 125
that precious blood of c , 125
the stream from c , 204
to bear it to dark c , 511
upon the cross of c , 125
CALVARY'S
and purchased my pardon on c tree, 163
come for a cleansing to c tide, 505
flowing free from c mount, 187
flows so free from c mount, 218
hark from the garden and c cross, 381
in the blood of c lamb, 466
it flows from c mountain, 438
nail him on c tree, 421
now in c stream bid uncleanness depart, 449
oh look away to c cross, 428
to c summit to bear, 421
when the shock from c mountain, 212
CAME
a king in his majesty c , 421
a shudder c over my spirit, 409
and c to the heights of fair zion instead, 168
and then before his vision c , 152
and whence c they, 156
as angels c to dark gethsemane, 274
as when first to earth he c , 306
boldly i c to the throne of grace, 289
but jesus c down to make whiter than snow, 425
c four leprous men of israel, 451
c he oh blessed one to rescue me from sin, 448
c the city of pure gold, 25
c there a savior so full of love and mercy, 448
chart and compass c from thee, 308
for me the blessed savior c , 77
for saving my soul when i c , 67
from god's own son that c from heaven, 501
from heaven he c and sought her, 4
he sanctified my soul and the blesser c to stay, 74
how he c from heaven to earth, 307
how oft your father c , 390
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i c defiled and guilty, 149
i c to jesus repenting, 149
i c to jordan's sullen stream, 297
i c to the lord for release, 67
i have read in his word how the blessed savior c , 495
I was laden with sin when I c unto him, 132
i will tell you how I c hallelujah, 492
jesus c our sorrows and our griefs to bear, 467
jesus c the son of god, 411
jesus my savior c looking for me, 94
lord i c at thy command, 309
on wings of love he c , 264
she c with fear and trembling before him, 320
since the blessed savior c , l02
sing for he c my soul to bless, 59
tempest tossed i c to thee, 279
that jesus truly c , 315
the church that was built when the pentecost c , 168
thus c my savior this unfriendly earth to tread, 448
till light from the savior c , 114
until i c to christ, 215
when they c to see him sleeping in the cave, 231
CAMP
though the hosts of sin should about us c , 48
to the syrian c at twilight, 451
CAMPAIGN
this c of fire shall sweep over the land, 185
CAMPGROUND
we have today on the old c , 100
CAN
a home where sin c never be, 377
all my soul c wish forever, 97
all this world c never fill it, 388
and it seems i c see by the dawning, 375
and joys that never c be told, 171
and no evil c betide, 120
and on his word we c rely, 501
and satan c never claim such, 477
and that you c live and his law fulfill, 443
and there's naught but love c there control, 205
and where sorrow never c be known, 205
because we c agree, 500
brother c we guiltless linger, 347
brother c you see them perish, 347
but few c we save at the most, 409
but god only c console thee, 456
by bonds no storm c ever break, 278
by power divine no tongue c tell, 470
c a bird drink up the ocean, 97
c be rescued yet from hell, 451
c but save a very few, 464
c change the leper's spots, 466
c command the angry tempest, 78
c find no time for prayer, 193
c here no longer stay, 356
c i behold the dear savior's death, 273
c i defeat my savior's plan, 287
c i have faith yes lord i must, 287
c i obey yes lord i must, 287
c i thus die while help is near, 413
c it be life's journey through, 410
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i c see his smiling face, 88
i c sing redemption's story, 113
i have found the joy no tongue c tell, 88
i thank thee lord that i c cast, 126
i too c rejoice for he's sanctified me, 224
i was in darkness but now i c see, 94
if such a life of joy c crown, 95
if the clouds come i c rejoice, 189
if we c from heaven's grace we'll surely fall, 464
in jesus i now c confide, 188
its pleasure we never c tell, 107
its pleasures c no longer please, 81
jesus c help me jesus alone, 280
jesus we c never idle be, 321
join with the savior doing what we c , 321
joy the world c never give, 75
just as far as you c see, 164
just to know that i c say, 472
look to jesus who alone c save, 492
looking to jesus his voice i c hear, 256
more than we c ably bear, 164
my joy no tongue c tell, 79
my love or allegiance no longer c claim, 168
my soul c drink till i want no more, 178
my soul c never cease to sing, 64
my soul c now forever rest, 99
naught c harm his father's child, 485
naught my spirit c molest, 338
ne'er c i such love repay, 154
never never c be priced, 25
nevermore c undo, 385
no danger c befall us we're safe by night and day, 110
no earthly language c express, 217
no foe c e'er destroy, 64
no mere reformation your sins c erase, 419
no righteousness of ours c e'er avail, 105
no unclean thing c ever pass o'er this holy way, 110
not in that which i c do, 454
nothing c i want beside, 279
nothing c my peace disturb, 66
nothing c we hide from his all seeing eye, 476
nothing c with him compare, 44
of its greatness there c be no end, 32
oh c i draw one selfish breath, 273
oh c there be no lifeboat, 383
oh christ i c but love thee, 264
oh come to jesus how c you stay, 416
oh may i live so i c win them, 237
oh my brother c you say, 222
oh the joy no tongue c tell it, 71
oh we never c know what the lord will bestow, 481
one on whom we c depend, 306
one who c help my burdens to bear, 280
only jesus c afford, 78
only thy favor c happiness yield, 96
or c his promise fail, 334
past mercies slighted c never return, 381
peace i never more c know, 407
promise divine that never c fail, 84
satan's host c never quell it, 140
secure i c withstand the blast, 503

c it help thy soul in eternity, 422
c make the dumb heart sing, 61
c never indeed prevail, 15
c our every sorrow know, 78
c relieve the wounded spirit, 78
c rend us from each other, 9
c support me and i'll trust him, 78
c the spirit of a mortal, 66
c we face him at the judgment, 347
c we find a friend so faithful, 179
c we glory in such persecution, 145
c we say we love the heathen, 347
c we tarry home for dross, 464
c we thus say with paul, 197
c we who so richly are favored, 337
c you call on him then to aid you, 423
c you face the solemn day, 404
c you live and die in sin's career, 360
c you now say you have done the right, 382
c you slight his love so true, 411
c you slight the only friend, 388
c you stand the awful judgment shock, 266
c you stand the stormy sea of life, 266
c you still refuse, 422
c you tarry for earthly dross, 327
coming to him all who c , 307
feelings lie buried that grace c restore, 325
for all it c do is to carry me home, 235
for his power alone c save, 133
for i c feel his glory, 89
for there c be no failure, 86
for we c believe it not, 97
from thy holy presence we c never flee, 476
god c wipe away all tears, 498
god's church c be no longer, 33
hardly a comfort c afford, 489A
he alone c save from sin, 281
he alone c truly help us, 78
he c cure your many ills of body soul and mind, 491
he c hear the heart's faint whisper, 103
he c hear thy feeblest cry, 456
he will hide me where no harm c e'er betide me, 485
heaven's grace c never fail, 80
hell never c destroy the church, 20
his blood c cleanse the crimson stain, 467
his blood c make the foulest clean, 496
his precious blood c set them free, 315
how c a mortal in fetters of sin, 96
how c i fall when all is secure, 189
how c i longer doubting remain, 287
how c i wish for more, 215
how c you doubt the dear savior, 318
how c you part with jesus, 69
how he c save and keep us forever, 319
i c do all in jesus name, 283
i c do all things through his strength, 294
i c hear my savior calling, 243
i c never be afraid, l02
i c never never lose my way, 460
i c see a pathway through, 300
i c see far down the mountain, 300
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sin c never enter there, 406
someone whose power great things c do, 225
such love no tongue c tell, 273
surely our savior c turn it all fair, 424
sweet peace in jesus never c be told, 209
than earthly friends c show, 438
than tongue or pen c ever tell, 484
that c fill her valiant place, 508
that c save a guilty sinner, 50
that some other soul c say, 472
that stormy winds c blow, 104
the bride of christ c hold, 33
the joy that is waiting no tongue c tell, 368
the only way that we c gain, 171
the truth c never clearly know, 111
then we know he c never lie, 56
there c be no failure salvation is mine, 299
there i c hear my lord sweetly say, 256
there is naught c ever sever me, 472
there's naught c harm my soul, 138
there's naught more sure that c abide, 165
there's nothing we may fear which c betide, 197
this one thing i c do, 126
this world no more c win my love, 138
thou city so fair no sorrow c blight, 26
thy great salvation i never c tell, 216
to thee whose blood c cleanse each spot, 358
to think that you c not be free from all sin, 425
vilest slander tongue c utter, 270
we will gather all we c for thee, 321
what but thy grace c foil the tempter's power, 342
what c harm my soul when the lord is near, 184
what c you plead poor sinner, 399
what more c he say than to you he hath said, 37
what then c atone for thee, 433
when in the promise i c see, 127
where c mortal be more blest, 175
where darkness c never come, 372
where he leadeth i safely c go, 155
where i c hear thy voice, 442
where naught c betide, 330
where no sin c ever blight, 457
where stormy seas c never roll, 377
which nothing c destroy, 95
which the tempter c never destroy, 380
who but the ransomed c ever rejoice, 96
who c sing the wondrous love of the son divine, 42
who c stand thy flaming light, 502
who c tell all the love he will send from above, 481
who c tell the bliss of reigning, 367
who like thyself my guide and stay c be, 342
whom c i trust but thee, 165
with him for commander we c but prevail, 85
yet there is none that c help him, 421
you c never enter there, 406
you c only be blest and have peace and sweet rest, 481
CAN'T
c you feel his wooing spirit, 364
our beloved c delay, 502
the storm c harm my trusting soul, 162
with joy i c express, 73
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CANAAN
c the land of the blest, 293
come over into the c land, 297
CANAAN'S
c fair land is before thee, 293
in c blessed resting place, 297
toward c bright and blessed land, 297
CANCELED
he breaks the power of c sin, 496
CANKER
tis a c in thy breast, 411
CANKERED
deep in your bosom you're c with fear, 424
sore c in heart by the sin that was there, 27
CANNOT
bliss the world c afford, 338
bring him the burdens you c carry, 445
but c enter in, 462
but you c enter there, 406
but you c have rest or be perfectly blest, 481
c sate the human breast, 97
darkness c hide us from his blessed face, 476
for without thee i c live, 378
glorious things i c declare, 26
god of truth who c lie, 39
his word is true he c lie, 501
How great is salvation tongue c tell, 424
hurry and tell what tongue c utter, 445
i c be idle, 311
i c bear my burdens alone, 280
i c bear these burdens alone, 280
i c drink one draught of pain, 178
i c enough be thankful, 335
i c see for the veil between, 178
i c see through the darkest clouds, 178
i c tell when the thunders peal, 178
my soul is delighted i c conceal, 211
o c the great redeemer, 15
oh we c cease to sing, 210
one too much there c be, 456
sin c harm me there, 65
standing on the promises i c fail, 512
standing on the promises that c fail, 512
such love c be fathomed, 420
that you c save you soul, 410
the flames c harm me, 101
there's a joy that i c declare, 32
they c bring again the sins, 106
they c harm my trusting soul, 284
they c o'erwhelm me, 101
they c quench the fire of love, 106
they c take the joy i feel, 106
trusting thee i c stray, 460
we c gather wheat for the garner, 393
we c pluck affection's sweet bloom, 393
you c remove their strain, 419
CANST
as thou c never know, 456
c thou condemned thy savior meet, 439
c thou face the stormy gale, 134
c thou his pleading voice despise, 431
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from sin and guilt thou c arise, 431
how c thou thus his spirit grieve, 431
there's nothing thou c do, 181
thou c hush the ocean wild, 308
thou c own his way is right, 456
trials more than thou c bear, 144
CAPTAIN
christ is our c he'll pilot us over, 216
christ our c is forever near, 130
jesus our c leads, 12
our trusty c will pilot for thee, 324
stand by the c oh soul saving crew, 324
CAPTIVE
dies there a holy one my c soul to free, 448
i was a c but mercy released me, 94
jesus christ has come to set the c free, 467
led c by satan still deeper in sin, 27
let the tidings roll that every guilty c , 231
o c soul be free, 181
see him led forth as a c , 421
though i was a c from sin he did free, 41
CAPTIVES
died to set the c free, 339
go the c to deliver, 257
grace to set the c free, 45
set the suffering c free, 307
that the c might be free, 136
to set the c free, 438
CARE
all my trouble c and sorrow, 307
and from c release, l02
and he doth c for thee, 162
and he took my load of c , 417
and he will c for me, 104
beyond this world of toil and c , 191
c for the dying, 325
calmly resting free from c , 199
casting all your c on jesus, 303
choicest jewels of thy c , 279
crushed neath my burden of sorrow and c , 479
cumbered with a load of c , 179
finds from c and pain and sorrow, 374
for all his tender c , 52
free from its toil and c heavenly joys to share, 182
free from sorrow and c , 365
from a world of c and trouble, 214
from sorrow from toil and from c , 67
from toil and c and misery, 377
groaning and sighing loaded with c , 445
he says cast on me all thy load of c , 467
helpless and tossed with c , 383
i c not how you use me, 310
i c not today what the morrow may bring, 488
i c not where it be, 310
i c not where my lord directs, 245
i cast on jesus my every c , 76
i'll cast on him my every c , 312
i'm treading the road of c , 489
in his love and tender c , 144
it is in the father's c , 403
keep the heart with jealous c , 236
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lest the c and toil, 255
let me cast on thee my c , 281
let us talk of all his wondrous love and c , 507
many hearts are full of c , 253
my c and all on him i roll, 204
my sorrows and my c , 153
no matter what happens he will c for me, 104
no wave of c or sorrow, 261
nor my sorrow and c , 365
safe from corroding c , 65
so trusting my all to thy tender c , 246
still doth he c for me, 143
that calls me from a world of c , 312
the guilty pair bowed down with c , 484
the ninety nine with c are fed, 323
thy sad tale of grief and c , 456
why should I then c though the tempest may blow, 488
with a load of toil and c , 498
with my c laden heart then i flee from the strife, 180
CAREER
be up and down in life's c , 127
can you live and die in sin's c , 360
CARELESS
c soul oh heed the warning, 459
c soul why will you linger, 459
so c meet my doom, 440
while sleeping c on the brink, 233
you c said some day, 462
CARELESSLY
c heedlessly, 387
sinner the seed you c cast, 393
why c wait, 433
CARES
all my c i cast upon him, 202
are you weary with the toils and c of life, 176
by the c of life distressed, 134
cast thy c upon the savior, 267
from earthly c forever free, 379
he all my c and sorrows will share, 280
he assures me he knows and he c , 180
he c for me so tenderly, 101
he c for the weak he healeth the sore, 167
he ever loves and c for his own, 280
he kindly c for me, 118
i am sure he kindly c for me, 118
mid the busy c of life, 108
our blessed father c for all, 284
our comforts and our c , 240
thou hast said cast on me thy c , 287
till toils and c shall end, 7
to her my c and toils be given, 7
when c and toils are all laid down, 501
when life's c and toils are numbered, 457
when the c of life beset me, 455
with their toils and their c now are done, 372
CARESS
with his hand of love he waits to c you, 348
CARETH
for he c still for me, 334
he is the lord who c for all, 445
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CARING
ever for thee c , 144
jesus for my soul is c , 485
my heavenly father is c for me, 101
CARNAL
free from every c pleasure, 508
CARRIED
feet that have c the gospel glad, 376
CARRY
all because we do not c , 179
bring him the burdens you cannot c , 445
for all it can do is to c me home, 235
for only love will c us through, 509
heed his commands he will c you through, 324
i know that he safely will c me through, 488
let us cry as we c his load, 509
my savior helps me to c , 489
what a privilege to c , 179
where we shall never die c me by and by, 182
CARVE
to c a name of honor, 87
CAST
all foes c out let this poor heart, 217
all my cares i c upon him, 202
and c away his love, 204
and comes no return of the bread you have c , 265
and if c within the furnace, 267
break down every idol c out every foe, 296
c away your doubts and fears, 303
c in the dark burning lake, 399
c not away the arm of strength, 268
c out thy pride and in heart felt contrition, 298
c thy bread upon the water, 343
c thy burdens all on jesus, 267
c thy cares upon the savior, 267
c thy poor soul at the savior's feet, 465
c your doubts and fears away, 407
from thy love do not c me away, 449
he says c on me all thy load of care, 467
hell is moved to c thee down, 411
i c on jesus my every care, 76
i thank thee lord that i can c , 126
if like paul we're c into the prison, 145
i'll c on him my every care, 312
let me c on thee my care, 281
neither c a shadow there, 499
oh do not c it away, 399
ready to c me down, 489
round about me c thy charms, 39
sheaves from the seeds you've c , 385
sinner the seed you carelessly c , 393
thou hast said c on me thy cares, 287
thy commandments c aside, 121
to c your only hope away, 450
when clouds are o'er my pathway c , 503
will you c your only hope away, 360
with demons in torment fore'er to be c , 389
yet inward trouble often c , 87
CASTING
c all your care on jesus, 303
c my lot in a cold barren land, 479
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CATCH
i c the pure celestial strain, 119
CATTLE
creeping things and beasts and c , 40
CAUGHT
we'll be c up to meet him, 369
CAUSE
c a tear of grief to start, 275
i'll strengthen thee help thee and c thee to stand, 37
let it brightly shine and promote god's c , 262
shame thy c and sinful live, 408
CAUSED
all my sorrow of heart he hath c to depart, 132
CAUSING
c darkness and shadows to flee, 226
c me to conquer by his mighty power, 49
c mortal man to triumph over sin below, 212
CAVE
when they came to see him sleeping in the c , 231
CEASE
all the clashing of opinions all the strife should c , 10
and shall never c to sing, 495
and the billows c to roll, 161
bids me c from all my fears, 159
c from thy trouble i say peace be still, 216
glory that will never c , 426
god's way is best heart c thy struggling, 111
i have found a heavenly refuge and my troubles c , l02
its flowing rivers never c , 77
my cry shall be till time shall c , 284
my soul can never c to sing, 64
nor make my hope to c , 106
of the savior whose praises shall nevermore c , 254
oh i'll never c to praise him hallelujah, 46
oh we cannot c to sing, 210
some day we'll c our toiling here, 379
that shall never c , 475
the tempest will c when his voice i hear, 178
when old earth shall c to travel, 335
when the earth shall c to be, 334
where the wicked c from troubling, 444
yield a rich fruitage never to c , 393
CEASED
hath his word c to prevail, 334
i have c from all my struggling, 202
i have c from my repining, 472
my soul has c its pinning, 149
now the world has c to be a friend to me, 148
shall i tell you why i c from folly, 208
the moon also c to shine, 20
CEASELESS
of my joy the c spring, 202
CEDARS
all ye fruitful trees and c , 40
CELESTIAL
i catch the pure c strain, 119
i hear c music strains resounding everywhere, 204
i would gain c splendor, 269
singing one c song, 373
thou art of c mold, 25
with their pure c light, 446
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CENTERED
our affections are c above, 380
CERTAIN
still they're marching on to c victory, 16
CERTAINTY
its hands approach with a c , 328
CHAFF
the c in his fury to burn, 409
CHAIN
but calling on jesus he severed the c , 27
the lion of judah has broken every c , 85
when i was held in affliction's c , 289
CHAINS
and will break the c that bind, 309
how its binding c were broken, 136
thy neck with c of gold, 29
CHANGE
and c from time to eternity, 328
at the c that's taken place, 208
c and decay in all around i see, 342
can c the leper's spots, 466
for the solemn c is awaiting all, 402
the solemn c to eternity, 328
through seasons c by day and night, 278
within my soul what c is wrought, 470
CHANGED
c my life of wrong, 212
CHANGELESS
c as the throne of god, 332
while i trust thy c word are blent, 334
CHANGES
it c darkness into light, 77
CHANGEST
oh thou who c not abide with me, 342
CHANGING
roll on ye c seasons, 149
through this c world below, 460
CHANT
c the sweet melodious song, 306
c the sweet melodious strain, 230
c with angels around the throne, 50
they c in praise above, 119
CHANTS
heaven sweetly c his fame, 60
CHAOS
creation may crumble to c and dust, 299
CHARACTERS
in living c of flame, 278
CHARGE
he gift his angels the c of my soul, 142
CHARM
oh twere not in joy to c me, 248
CHARMED
and oh it c me so, 233
CHARMING
its music a sweet c song, 92
CHARMS
it has no c for me, 81
jesus the name that c our fears, 496
round about me cast thy c , 39
this world has now no c for me, 81
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CHART
c and compass came from thee, 308
on life's dark ocean our only c , 333
CHARTER
her c of salvation, 4
CHASTENING
all his c will come, 485
CHECKERED
roll on c seasons bring smiles or bring tears, 55
CHEEKS
down their c the tears are streaming, 498
thy c adorned with jewels bright, 29
CHEER
and fills the drooping heart with c , 77
be courageous full of hope and c , 130
be of good c my child, 162
fill me with hope and c , 442
for thou hast come my heart to c , 125
he will fill your hearts with c he will guide you, 348
his comforting word my bosom doth c , 98
how it doth my bosom c , 335
humble thyself and his presence shall c thee, 298
is there none to c and comfort any more, 176
let children of zion all c it, 354
live in my heart ever c it, 340
oh brother dear to keep good c , 234
oh what words of c and comfort, 301
peace that is amazing desert hearts to c , 209
speaking words of c and comfort, 253
sympathy of friends may c thee, 456
whispers words of love and c , 108
CHEERFUL
if the sun shine my heart is c , 189
CHEERING
c souls or making sad, 329
i'm abiding in jesus what a c thought, 118
it is c my spirit today, 370
speak a kind and c word, 78
CHEERLESS
and thy heart a c spot, 97
c all my path would be, 336
c though my path may be, 238
CHEERS
c my happy soul with rapture, 70
how it c the sad and lonely, 53
CHERISH
so i'll c the old rugged cross, 511
tho' your home and friends you c , 339
we'll ever c thee in our heart, 333
CHERUBIM
here on the mercy seat beneath the c , 295
CHIEF
he's to me the c among ten thousand, 44
CHIEFLY
but c his saving grace and pure righteousness, 56
CHILD
and the father in mercy will make me his c , 449
as a mother stills her c , 308
be of good cheer my c , 162
be thou faithful my c unto death, 363
c of weakness watch and pray, 466
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closer come my c to me, 247
closer my c to me, 256
come closer my c to me, 256
for i am his c , 101
he kissed his poor weary c , 441
his c evermore and he's with me i know, 101
his c i am, 204
his erring c he reconciled, 484
his helpless trusting loving c , 193
his own loving c , 101
i am a c a c of the king, 463
i am a c of god, 123
i am a c of the king, 463
i am adopted the c of a king, 94
if some poor wandering c of thine, 378
like a fond mother who stilleth her c , 216
naught can harm his father's c , 485
oh i am his c , 101
once i was lost and a c of confusion, 463
still he is calling come my c , 413
thy mother's only c , 29
waiting the penitent c to receive, 325
CHILDREN
aged men and c small, 40
and instruct us little c , 346
as we c sing and pray, 346
c of the jubilee, 210
come o come ye little c , 475
come to the savior dear c today, 350
come ye little c , 475
eager to know will the c come, 376
for his c near or far, 53
god's c now are holy and free from babel's fold, 33
his c more he surely loves, 284
jesus bids the c come, 475
jesus is calling the c , 469
jesus loves the c , 475
jesus loves you precious c , 348
let c of zion all cheer it, 354
little c come to him he will bless you, 348
little c come today he will hide you, 348
little c do not fall he will hold you, 348
little c do not fear jesus loves you, 348
little c there's a crown you may wear it, 348
long scattered thy c o zion have been, 3
precious little c , 475
thy c are gathering home, 3
when all the dear c are gathering home, 349
where his sanctified c all dwell, 131
which the lord will give to his c dear, 403
who has loved us c so, 346
CHILDREN'S
oh we love the c meeting, 346
CHILL
and the night is c , 108
in death will your blood soon c , 433
the frightening waves my heart did c , 297
CHILLING
when i near the c tide, 227
yet when i face the c hand of death, 489A
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CHILLY
shall i cross death's c river, 400
CHIME
where heavenly songs ever c , 19
CHINA
hear those wails from darkest c , 451
CHIP
like a c on the stream of the infinite will, 55
CHOICE
back to the land of their c , 12
creatures no more divide my c , 81
he's my c forevermore, 113
i have like mary made the wise c , 189
o while he's pleading make thy c , 394
of thy reason's noble c , 411
the way of life has been their c , 355
while he's pleading make thy c , 394
will you now make the c , 353
CHOICEST
c jewels of thy care, 279
CHOIR
and strains from the c of the faithful, 409
and with harps in their hands in the heavenly c , 205
i seem to hear an angel c , 119
soon we'll join the c of glory, 444
sung by all the angel c , 444
CHOIRS
from angel c above, 73
from angelic c above, 140
song of angel c above, 140
CHOOSE
c then like mary the better part, 430
c this day if you will go to that fair city, 435
ever work as thou shalt c , 292
every power as thou shalt c , 239
forever i c the good will of my god, 55
oh which one will you c , 397
then c his way, 173
will you c its way more than godly fear, 422
CHOOSING
down in the darkness you're c , 418
had i the c of my pathway, 111
heaven or hell you are c , 399
CHORD
till every c within my soul, 109
CHORDS
a thousand c of love, 119
a thousand c our hearts entwine, 9
c that were broken will vibrate once more, 325
wakes the c in every part, 71
CHORUS
a c that has no ending, 86
hallelujah shout the c , 257
how the heavenly c rings, 44
soon we'll join them in the c , 444
swell the c full and free, 317
swell the mighty c men and angels sing, 231
victory shall be the c , 86
CHOSEN
for his c to take them home, 255
is the church his c bride, 25
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i'll live for c through this dark world, 61
i'm dead to sin alive in c , 234
i'm hid away with c in god, 234
in c all my hope i confide, 160
in c the rock for me, 165
in c the solid rock, 165
in the name of c sing the victor's song, 184
it is c in me the hope of glory, 208
jesus c has come to set the captive free, 467
jesus c is always near, 267
jesus c is lord and master, 508
let this c be crucified, 483
majestic c o dearest friend, 93
more like c every day, 151
more like c from day to day, 151
more like c in burden bearing, 151
more like c in deeds of kindness, 151
more like c in self-denial, 151
more like c my heart doth say, 151
more like c my heart is praying, 151
my life is hid with c in god, 501
my soul is hid away in god with jesus c , 295
no other lord but c i know, 207
nothing but c is in view, 249
now in c we've found a freedom, 1
o c divine o god of love, 93
o c thou art my perfect physician, 304
oh c i can but love thee, 264
oh look at the faithfulness of c our lord, 56
on c the solid rock i stand, 51
redeemed by c alone, 17
say not c is in thy desert, 97
says c our loving friend, 261
says the banner of c unfurled, 327
since c is my perfect light, 114
soon c shall come with the trumpet sound, 48
standing on the promises of c my king, 512
standing on the promises of c the lord, 512
take the world for c is mine, 44
that c our sins did bear, 204
the bible is our rule of faith and c alone is lord, 6
the blessed c of god i see, 305
the blood of c doth freely flow, 439
the bride of c can hold, 33
the dead in c shall then arise, 355
the glorious rock c jesus, 17
the love in c i find, 217
the love of c is warm and free, 420
then let thy heart this c receive, 431
thine the risen life of c , 25
thinking of c above, 368
thou blessed bride of c , 17
though tempted and tried c regardeth my cry, 235
through jesus c we'll conquer, 261
thus the saved in c together, 230
thus we follow c our savior, 253
till the tribes of earth jesus c may know, 262
tis c the rock for me, 165
tis jesus c her lord, 4
to be with c for evermore, 379
to c all power on earth is given, 48

jesus is calling the c and few, 34
when his c ones shall gather, 507
you will remember you've c to be there, 399
CHRIST
and c is lord indeed, 271
and extol the c , 42
and long for c to soon appear, 294
and now i live with c instead, 470
at the tribunal where c is judge, 395
built by jesus c the son, 25
by i yielded c to follow, 417
c forever is the same, 303
c has set me free, 31
c is coming oh the heavenly sight, 502
c is mine and every longing, 166
c is mine ever more to be, 494
c is mine my heart's dear treasure, 166
c is mine my hope of glory, 166
c is mine my loving savior, 166
c is now my all in all, 494
c is our captain he'll pilot us over, 216
c is our strong high tower, 115
c is the great physician, 305
c jesus still she stands, 20
c our captain is forever near, 130
c reigns o'er every foe, 115
c the savior was wounded for me, 495
c the source of all my pleasure, 166
c to him will say you reaper mine, 331
c will lead them if in him they fully trust, 124
c will make them disappear, 53
c will save you from you sin, 407
c will speak thy sins forgiven, 344
c will watch the rolling wave, 343
church of c for whom he died, 25
dismayed thou shalt stand when c says depart, 389
do you love the world more than c who died, 422
follow c without the gate, 241
for c hath set me free, 81
for c my blessed lord, 259
for c our savior within us dwells, 48
for in c we abide in the church that will stand, 30
for she shall dwell with c her head, 356
for thee o c i'll gladly drink, 137
from c my lord and king, 472
glory be to jesus c the lord, 42
hasten sinner c is calling loud for thee, 411
have the life of c within, 406
hid away with c in god, 279
honoring c by your actions, 249
how to come to c who will set them free, 262
i do find in c replete, 97
i know that c abides in me, 106
i only ask that c may guide, 137
i only pray that c my guide, 137
i rest in c my all in all, 503
i with c am crucified, 452
i would cling to c my sun and shield, 133
if c thou reject while he's passing by, 389
if you'll come to c and forsake the wrong, 443
i'll dwell with c for evermore, 377
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to keep us saved in c the way, 379
trusting in the savior who is c the mighty lord, 98
until i came to c , 215
victory through c i ever shall sing, 189
we overcome through jesus c , 5
we'll sing of c our savior, 86
what you need is c you'll find, 388
when a soul returns to c for shelter, 326
when all things lost but c in view, 259
when c in his glory appears, 409
when c shall be revealed, 86
when the dead in c shall rise, 507
who walks with c in his purity, 328
will you dwell with c in eternity, 328
with c in his glory to dwell, 371
with great compassion c was stirred, 305
yes more like c , 151
CHRIST'S
so the members of c body, 230
thro' c word and blood i'm free, 335
CHRISTIAN
and makes the c pathway bright, 77
c gird the armor on, 82
c when thy way seems darkest, 456
i now am running in the c race, 197
i walk today in the c way, 104
if we suffer as a c he'll reward us over there, 164
it fits us for the c race, 77
o c where art thou, 392
oh how sublime is the life of the c , 463
onward upward c soldier, 257
our hearts in c love, 240
the life of a c suits me, 69
who but the c is happy and free, 96
CHRISTIANS
c all should dwell together, 10
CHURCH
c of christ for whom he died, 25
c of god beloved city, 25
c of god in heaven written, 25
c of god is moving onward, 508
c of god the angels marvel, 25
c of god thou spotless virgin, 25
c of the firstborn thou art so fair, 26
c of the living god, 12
failed to crush the c sustained by god on high, 14
for in christ we abide in the c that will stand, 30
for the c is moving on, 508
god's c can be no longer, 33
god's c is alone triumphant, 15
hell never can destroy the c , 20
i love the c of god, 17
i love thy c o god, 7
if you would be a pillar in the c of god, 122
is the c his chosen bride, 25
men speak of a c triumphant, 15
no human creed or c will answer in that day, 173
o c of god thou spotless bride, 29
o zion fair zion thou c of the firstborn, 18
oh c of god keep moving onward, 508
oh c of god the day of jubilee, 6
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only one c of god kept in his name, 11
see the c in her beauty sublime, 28
she's unlike the c of men, 508
so the c is moving on, 508
so the c is on her way, 508
still the c is moving on, 508
thank god for a c triumphant, 15
the c has one foundation, 4
the c of god no more shall need, 356
the c of the morning bright, 20
the c our blest redeemer saved, 7
the c shall ever stand, 17
the c that is kept in one faith and one name, 168
the c that was built when the pentecost came, 168
till all the ransomed c of god, 183
tis not in the c of jesus, 15
tis the c of god he bought her, 499
tis the c of the lord and it stands on the rock, 8
to jerusalem the living c of god, 22
together all one c compose the body of his son, 6
what a glorious c thou hast built, 28
while in the holy c of god, 6
CIRCLES
the bond that c heaven's pure, 9
CITY
and the gates of that c appear, 477
back to the c of god, 12
blessed c of our god we come to thee, 22
blessed c of the free, 22
blessed c where no darkness ever falls, 22
building the walls of the c of god, 34
came the c of pure gold, 25
choose this day if you will go to that fair c , 435
church of god beloved c , 25
fair c of peace from above, 354
for in jerusalem c today, 34
for see on yonder mountain a c filled with light, 33
home to the c of purity bright, 34
i want to meet him in that c so fair, 480
in that beautiful c of gold, 380
in that c above there's a mansion for me, 373
in that c bright and fair, 499
in that c of gold, 369
in the c of love in that land far above, 373
in the c of the ransomed, 499
in the c of unending day, 477
it's a walled in c on eternal heights, 497
lead him outside of the c , 421
let's go to the c and a land of song, 497
make glad all the c of god, 57
now to the holy c , 33
now we have found the fair c , 12
that c of delight, 223
the c of light we behold, 19
there is a c so bright and fair, 497
there is a c so i've been told, 497
there is a c with mansions fair, 497
there's a c of gold in that land far away, 373
this fair c is mount zion, 499
thou c of god thou home of the free, 26
thou c so fair no sorrow can blight, 26
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thou glorious c thou home of the free, 18
tis a home in the c of love, 380
we are going home to heaven's golden c , 435
we'll shout as her c doth burn, 2
will dwell in that c so fair, 371
will you go to that c , 435
yes the c hath foundations, 499
CLAD
now filled with the spirit and c in the armor, 2
CLAIM
and c you for its own, 462
and he shall c me for his own, 193
and satan can never c such, 477
does he c you for his own, 403
he's coming back again his jewels to c , 480
i will trust his grace and his promise c , 184
my love or allegiance no longer can c , 168
now i c thy promise boldly, 454
sweet promise sure i c , 52
there satan will c his own, 433
to c that bright eternal day, 508
whereby thy grace to c , 466
CLAIMS
he justly c a song for me, 177
CLASHING
all the c of opinions all the strife should cease, 10
CLASP
firmly c his proffered hand, 134
then may i c his nail scarred hands, 470
we'll c no parting hands, 228
CLAY
as c is so i am to thee, 237
he lifted me out of the deep miry c , 479
in this feeble house of c , 367
not the body that shall be is the sleeping c , 453
that holds us to our house of c , 379
while my house of c shall slumber, 260
will leave their mortal c , 356
CLEAN
and keep thy temple c , 99
arrayed in garments c and white, 315
from every stain i now am c , 204
here the vilest may wash and be c , 206
his blood can make the foulest c , 496
let your heart from sin be c , 251
made as pure and c as heaven, 136
make me c in the blood of the lamb, 449
make me c make me c , 449
sing of his grace he keeps me c , 59
that you're c from sin and you're sanctified, 443
there jesus saves me and keeps me c , 465
CLEANSE
but wilt fully c it now in every part, 156
for the blood it will c even me, 449
he'll wash and c you through and through, 234
his blood can c the crimson stain, 467
let the savior c every guilty stain, 403
to thee whose blood can c each spot, 358
twill c thee do not fear, 181
will c the heart and keep it pure, 127
wilt welcome pardon c relieve, 358
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CLEANSED
and be c from every evil, 122
and be c from sin by thy blood divine, 468
be c from your sin, 414
but c by the master's dear hand, 147
c and purified from sin, 279
c beneath the crimson tide, 404
c in his precious blood, 17
c in the river divine, 157
he c me and gave me his peace, 67
he has c my inner being, 212
he hath c me i know, 369
he redeemed me from my sins and fully c me, 46
keeps me c and free from sin, 202
may be c from sin completely, 136
that we're c in life's pure river, 291
thou hast c me for thy temple, 292
through jesus own blood c within and without, 479
yes he sanctified and c me, 71
you must here be c from sin, 406
CLEANSES
it c me now hallelujah to god, 21
tis the blood we get under that c us through, 21
CLEANSETH
for the precious blood of jesus c even me, 55
he c by faith in his own precious blood, 116
of the blood that c me, 71
the blood it c me, 95
the blood of jesus c , 127
yes c me, 204
yes yes yes the blood it c me, 204
CLEANSING
a fount of c flows so free, 117
and live beneath the c flood, 122
and now its c billows roll, 129
and plunge in its soul c wave, 414
and trust for the c in jesus blood, 252
beneath its c tide, 129
bid you come to the all c stream, 206
by faith for my c i see thy blood flow, 296
come for a c to calvary's tide, 505
down where for c from sin i cried, 465
for my c in the crimson flood, 205
hail wondrous c blood, 181
her altars of c for me, 28
i have washed my robes in the c fountain, 123
i need his c blood I know, 486
in his c blood i now am free, 118
in the all c blood of the lamb, 156
let me feel thy c power, 460
more than a conqueror by the c blood, 72
o come to the fountain of c , 414
o plunge in this fountain of c , 414
o wondrous c fountain, 438
oh the virtue divine oh the soul c tide, 206
oh wondrous c wave, 438
praise the lord for the soul c tide, 235
she lives neath the all c blood, 28
that c stream from calvary, 125
the c blood by faith i know, 117
the crimson c tide, 489
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there the precious c fount, 218
they neglect the c stream, 398
through the all c blood make me whole, 449
we reach the c laver, 295
when they tell of the soul c blood, 224
who for you the c fountain opened wide, 447
CLEAR
and read my title c , 87
as at noonday bright and c , 141
as crystal eternally c , 19
by this river so c blooms the fair tree of life, 205
calm thou the wild storm c up the way, 288
fair as the morning c as the sun, 26
for the evening sun is c , 35
hear the tiding loud and c , 317
i have found that hope so bright and c , 88
in his pathway bright and c , 139
keep it ringing sweet and c , 134
let your lamp burn bright with a c good light, 402
like crystal so c her light, 20
make your soul as c as day, 426
my heart was c with light from heaven, 297
on the c sea of glass that is mingled with fire, 205
our hope is c and bright, 197
praise god it's ever c , 87
stones of jasper c as crystal, 25
that the love of god is burning c , 222
the beautiful light is shining so c , 372
the gospel so c and bright, 20
the spirit's witness sweet and c , 193
then a voice so sweet and c , 108
there he speaks in c example, 291
trimmed and burning c and bright, 236
will be bright and as c as the day, 477
CLEARED
c my mortal sky, 212
the mists are all c away, 20
CLEARLY
the truth can never c know, 111
CLEARS
do you see as the mist c away, 375
when the mist from the hills c away, 375
CLEFT
he hideth my soul in the c of the rock, 190
i'm in that c once made for me, 165
in the c in the rock he has made, 142
in the c once made for me, 75
the rock of ages c , 315
while within the c i hide, 75
CLEFTED
in the c rock i hide, 279
CLIMB
so onward and upward i'll c , 131
there are so many hills to c upward, 477
while others c through worldly strife, 87
CLIME
and nourished there from heavenly c , 29
to that c oh how splendid, 365
we never shall part in that beautiful c , 349
CLING
c to thee forever, 144
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ever to him i'll c , 506
i will c to the old rugged cross, 511
i will ever c to him my all in all, 244
i would c to christ my sun and shield, 133
if you c to sin till death, 406
loves to c unto him, 369
o jesus i will c to thee, 126
still closer i'll c unto him, 131
to my savior i ever will c , 131
we c alone to jesus as did the saints of yore, 33
CLINGING
i am c c close to thee, 460
CLINGS
unto thee by faith my spirit c , 276
CLOSE
and c thine eyes against the light, 458
and c to our shepherd we'll stay, 139
c by thy side within the fold, 493
draw me c to thee, 442
ever i'm walking c to his side, 84
heralds of truth from the dawn till c of day, 345
i am clinging clinging c to thee, 460
if jesus walks c to my side, 488
let me follow so c by his side, 150
swift to its c ebbs out life's little day, 342
walking c by jesus side, 25
when my life shall have come to a c , 363
CLOSED
is thy heart's door against him c , 431
the door being c come the foolish to knock, 359
the mercy door is c , 462
till my eyes are c in death, 135
with mercy's door c and fast, 433
CLOSELY
c fold me to thy breast, 336
walking c by his side, 244
when reverses all around you c crowd, 164
CLOSER
and c to jesus press, 192
bind me c c lord to thee, 460
c come my child to me, 247
c my child to me, 256
c to his loving breast, 456
come c my child to me, 256
still c i'll cling unto him, 131
CLOSET
within my c door retreating, 490
CLOSING
we're nearing the c of time's mortal year, 359
CLOTHED
and i'm c in my raiment so white, 156
are you c in that white raiment, 24
c in robes of snowy white, 16
he that overcometh shall be c in white, 122
he's c in a vesture that's dipped in the blood, 185
that the truth be c with divinest power, 262
the lilies c in garments fair, 284
when c with his brightness transported i rise, 190
CLOUD
just behind the c , 164
o may no earth born c arise, 378
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soar in the sunlight above every c , 285
through c and sunshine lord abide with me, 342
we are sure the sun is shining just behind the c , 164
when trouble like a gloomy c , 177
CLOUDED
sweet home never c by fears, 30
CLOUDLESS
my pathway is bright as the c noonday, 211
on that bright and c morning, 507
CLOUDS
and the c are hanging low, 108
and the c of papal darkness filled the sky, 14
and the c of thick obscurity are passed, 14
and the dark c appear, 369
i cannot see through the darkest c , 178
if the c come i can rejoice, 189
in darkness c or sunshine, 52
no c o'erhang my way, 83
no storm c shall gather o'er it, 499
sing till all the c remove, 140
storms may howl and c may gather, 248
they'll smooth the dark c from thy brow, 432
though i should pass through c of trial, 111
to meet him in c of the sky, 190
what though the c have gathered o'er me, 490
when c are o'er my pathway cast, 503
when c thickly gather and hide from my view, 101
when the c above us hover, 53
when the c of gloom shall be swept away, 262
when the c so thick were rifted, 212
CLOUDY
and dimly the dark c day, 18
for the c day is ending, 10
for the c day is waning, 1
the c day is past, 4
there followed a c day, 20
through the dark and c day, 16
tis revealing that the c day is o'er, 16
COILED
c under roses of pride, 96
COLD
and my mortal bark shall sink in death's c sea, 227
and say when the death dew lies c on my brow, 163
but one is on the mountains c , 323
casting my lot in a c barren land, 479
crossing the vale through death's c alley, 189
drifting far out in the storm and c , 428
from the many dangers from the storm and c , 232
he keeps me each day from danger and c , 167
in heat or in the c , 52
love and kindness has quickly grown c , 509
o'er the mountains bare and c , 396
out in the night so c , 383
shall i shrink at death's c river, 457
then heed not the storm nor the c winds that blow, 265
though life may appear as a c barren waste, 265
upon the mountains bare and c , 323
weeping on the c damp ground, 263
when all around in this c dark land, 256
COLUMNS
in c of glory they follow their king, 185
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COMBINED
c with love supreme, 64
earthly pleasures all c , 166
COMBINING
the forces of sin are c , 354
COME
all heaven bids me c , 440
all his chastening will c , 485
and bade me c to him, 207
and down this stream we have c at last, 328
and go down where dreams will never c true, 471
and in the years to c , 143
and o'er the shaded valley c , 119
and that thou biddest me c to thee, 358
and the summons has c , 365
and though death soon may c , 235
and we c in jesus name, 100
and we c to work and pray, 100
and we fear not those to c , 198
and when my time has c to die, 503
as i c o savior pleading, 454
as the years still c and go, 16
bid you c to the all cleansing stream, 206
blessed city of our god we c to thee, 22
but i've only c back where god's people belong, 131
c and at his feet repenting bow, 415
c and bathe in the fount of love, 403
c and be saved c and be saved, 411
c and drink salvation waters flowing still, 443
c and he'll save you c while you may, 416
c and help us to be saved, 341
c and learn of jesus, 475
c and let him wash you, 203
c and reign over us ancient of days, 434
c and seek the lord while he may be found, 471
c and thy people bless, 434
c arise he calleth thee, 301
c before too late, 326
c boldly with thy needs for every day, 274
c bow at his feet, 439
c bow at jesus feet, 439
c bowing at jesus feet, 433
c closer my child to me, 256
c dear people get salvation and be ready, 435
c disaster scorn and pain, 248
c down in pity so intense, 64
c fire and tempest shock, 165
c for a cleansing to calvary's tide, 505
c god is calling thee, 431
c he will hear and answer your call, 445
c holy comforter, 434
c home c home, 416
c home poor sinner why longer roam, 416
c home poor sinner, 416
c jesus reign in me, 217
c join in his service forever, 160
c join in that beautiful song, 371
c let him lead you to heaven, 469
c let us walk in the heavenly way, 350
c my people from confusion, 24
c now and within me a new heart create, 296
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jesus christ has c to set the captive free, 467
jesus i c jesus i c , 490A
jesus i c to thee, 490A
let offences c for jesus said they must, 124
let the waves c my anchor is sure, 189
light sublime has c at last, 16
little children c to him he will bless you, 348
little children c today he will hide you, 348
loved ones beckon me c , 365
many c with sect confusion, 339
mid the rough billows though fast they may c , 216
need but c in faith to jesus, 136
no pain or sorrow ever shall c , 228
now i c my lord and savior, 408
now is the moment oh c and be free, 381
now the evening time has c , 14
o c to the fountain of cleansing, 414
o holy one c dwell in me, 217
o lamb of god i c i c , 358
o sinner c to jesus, 473
o soul be afraid for the judgment shall c , 389
oh c and praise the lord today, 391
oh c ere his spirit forever has flown, 384
oh c help me sing of my savior, 160
oh c receive the gospel light, 439
oh c to jesus do not delay, 416
oh c to jesus he's waiting still, 416
oh c to jesus how can you stay, 416
oh c to jesus while you may, 450
oh c to the lord today, 433
oh c to the savior thou poor weary soul, 432
oh invite him to c in, 410
oh thou hast conquered i have c , 93
oh what if the master should c , 382
once again we c to the house of god, 38
perishing soul o c and live, 413
search in the highways bid the wanderer to c , 345
shall we c with only leaves, 331
she knew her lord had c , 320
should opposition c , 223
since the comforter has c , 161
since the comforter has c , 294
sinner c and pardoned be, 429
sinner c and seek the joy of pardon, 326
sinner c to jesus and be saved today, 467
sinner don't delay a moment c to him, 447
sinner will you c to jesus c today, 447
sinner will you c today, 426
sinner will you c whatever may betide, 447
soon christ shall c with the trumpet sound, 48
soon death will c with a stern decree, 328
soon he'll say tis enough c home, 313
soon the evening time will c , 277
soon the lord shall c , 255
still he is calling c my child, 413
that even i may c , 440
that i may freely c , 440
that i may truly c , 440
the bridegroom soon will c , 17
the day will soon c when we'll all gather home, 13
the door being closed c the foolish to knock, 359

c now to reason and honest intent, 424
c now with courage and brave the rough sea, 324
c o c then to the savior, 407
c o c today, 475
c o c ye little children, 475
c oh c today, 475
c old and young c rich and poor, 401
c over into the canaan land, 297
c saints of every nation, 4
c seek my love i heard him say, 158
c sinner god is calling thee, 431
c sinner thy heart like the desert, 160
c sinner to the blood, 440
c sinner without delay, 433
c stormy wind and rolling sea, 165
c the lord will lead us, 475
c the ransomed from afar, 22
c the tried and faithful few, 22
c then oh c then ye souls who mourn, 430
c there is room for all, 350
c thou almighty king, 434
c thou incarnate word, 434
c thy spirit to depress, 316
c to him now he's calling for you, 428
c to him now while you may, 469
c to him with true confession, 498
c to me i'll take you in, 71
c to the savior dear children today, 350
c to this fountain so rich and sweet, 465
c unto me c unto me, 350
c wear a starry crown, 272
c weary sinner thirsty you may be, 209
c with trembling and with fears, 498
c with your heart all broken and bleeding, 445
c ye helpless sick and suffering, 303
c ye little children, 475
closer c my child to me, 247
death will c to every one in this world of woe, 453
do not wait a moment c just now, 415
eager to know will the children c , 376
for he says c sinner prove me if you will, 443
for thou hast c my heart to cheer, 125
get ready poor sinner and c , 371
he will bless everyone who will unto him c , 226
he will c now if you meet the condition, 298
he will c to crown his own, 357
here we c with happy greeting, 346
he's pleading pleading c c today, 416
how the holy ghost would c , 136
how to c to christ who will set them free, 262
i am waiting i am longing for the summons to c , 370
i do not know the day my savior will c , 480
i have already c , 510
if the clouds c i can rejoice, 189
if thou wilt c believing, 473
if you'll c to christ and forsake the wrong, 443
i'll c with rejoicing again, 311
inviting me to c , 440
it's a beautiful place c and go with me, 497
jesus bids the children c , 475
jesus bids you c and redeem your soul, 422
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the end has c destruction's nigh, 355
the lord invites you in o c to him i pray, 173
the marriage of the lamb is c , 29
the ransomed c to thee, 33
the reward will c at last, 135
the summer has c and gone, 385
then c as he hath said the bible way, 173
then c for mercy call, 420
then c sinner c , 414
then c sinner c to the fountain, 414
then nearer my savior to thee would i c , 142
there the darkness and shadows of night never c , 373
there will be no age to c , 398
they c at the call of his word, 3
they c from every hand, 500
they c to forever remain, 3
this sweet to know that all who c in his name, 480
thy saints awaiting thee to c , 109
thy savior's calling c home c home, 416
till i see the king c to receive me, 32
tis jesus invites thee to c , 432
to jesus must c and repent ere too late, 419
to some it will c true, 397
to thy house oh lord with rejoicing we c , 38
twill not be long till the lord shall c , 76
victory will c by and by, 250
we c to thy peaceful summit, 19
we'll reap what we sow when the harvest is c , 265
what if the master should c , 382
what if the master should c tonight, 382
when c life's trials thick and fast, 503
when ended the conflict the faithful will c , 85
when he shall c with trumpet sound, 51
when my life shall have c to a close, 363
when the morning has c , 369
when troubles c that would appall, 503
when you c to the final judgment, 423
when you like other dying mortals must c , 466A
where darkness can never c , 372
where the dreams of life will never c true, 471
where there shall c no night, 182
which c from every land, 310
while others dream of an age to c , 48
who will c at any cost, 339
will you c , 415
will you c and bow, 422
will you c and do your duty, 364
will you c and enter in, 447
will you c and reason saith the lord with me, 156
will you c this moment he will set you free, 443
will you c to him and prostrate fall, 415
will you c to him for mercy call, 415
will you c to him now and in lowliness bow, 226
will you c to him the lord of all, 415
will you c to him without delay, 415
will you c to jesus do not tarry, 415
will you c to jesus full of mercy, 415
will you c to jesus he is calling, 415
will you c to jesus time is flying, 415
will you c while he is calling, 364
will you c will you c , 447
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will you c without delay, 447
with songs of joy they c , 33
with songs of rejoicing they c , 3
won't you c and be healed, 482
work ere the day decline and soon c the night, 345
yes my soul has c to zion, 24
yes pleading pleading for thee to c , 416
yes whosoever will may freely c to god, 440
you may c at once you have no excuse, 443
you may c right here in despite of all, 443
COMES
a voice c from heaven oh hear it, 354
and c no return of the bread you have cast, 265
be ready when he c , 360
be ready when the bridegroom c , 402
c a cry from heathen daughters, 339
c in final judgment, 353
c the lord in flaming fire, 502
c the spirit from on high, 338
c the thought in deep emotion, 366
c to you in love sublime, 364
every hour for jesus till he c again, 313
for the promise c whosoever will, 443
from him who c in glory, 397
he c he c , 355
he c he c with trumpet sound, 355
he c no more in priestly dress, 355
jesus c bringing this lovely song, 256
jesus c he fills my soul, 452
jesus c in melting love, 411
jesus c lo he c , 353
lo now c the bridegroom with angelic host, 359
now c the labor hard then the reward, 322
now c the weeping, 322
oh be ready when the bridegroom c , 402
oh prepare for he c , 353
over the billows c a heart rending cry, 345
so the sinner who c to the father's loving arms, 441
there's a mighty stir as the lord c down, 100
till he c for his faithful few, 313
twill be too late when jesus c , 478
when he c with golden sheaves, 331
when jesus c again to gather his own, 480
when jesus c in judgment, 450
when the lord in glory c , 453
where ne'er c the shades of night, 457
where there never c the night, 499
COMETH
behold the bridegroom c , 359
watch and pray that when the master c , 236
when c the shades of night, 169
COMFORT
and peace and c ever stay, 114
and staff me c still, 63
blessed bible what a c , 335
bringing c and peace unto me, 180
c and liberty truly may shine, 96
c and strength receive, 318
c i get from god's own word, 489A
for jesus is waiting to c you now, 21
grace and c every day, 175
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hardly a c can afford, 489A
he turned with daughter be of good c , 320
how sweet is the c and rest of my soul, 235
i will help i will c and pray, 509
is there none to cheer and c any more, 176
is thy life bereft of c , 97
it is peace it is c and joy, 380
my c by day and my song in the night, 290
my soul no c knew, 215
of c joy and bliss to me, 215
oh the c of the peace that fills my soul, 44
oh what words of cheer and c , 301
other friends may bless and c , 78
pleads one for succor and for c from above, 448
speaking words of cheer and c , 253
thou the spring of all my c , 478A
to waft you to c and peace, 30
waiting to c bless and deliver, 445
with his rod and his staff he will c , 372
COMFORTER
be my c and guide, 338
come holy c , 434
since the c abideth, 338
since the c has come, 161
since the c has come, 294
COMFORTING
his c word my bosom doth cheer, 98
COMFORTS
our c and our cares, 240
when other helpers fail and c flee, 342
which c me today, 500
COMING
and c that freedom we prove, 19
c , 19
c home c home never more to roam, 486
c in power and great glory, 353
c in the glory of his father's throne, 357
c to him all who can, 307
c to thee, 282
c with joy to thee, 19
christ is c oh the heavenly sight, 502
for the crowning day is c by and by, 148
for the time is c so his word doth say, 313
from the highest realm of glory c down to this, 212
go tell the world that jesus is c , 319
god is c o my brother, 404
he'll wait not death's c assistance to lend, 425
he's c back again his jewels to claim, 480
his dear son was c back, 441
home to mount zion we're c with joy, 34
i am c , 437
i am c father c , 441
i am c lord to thee and with anguish riven, 437
i am c lord to thee for i'm sick and sore, 437
i am c lord to thee for rest, 437
i am c lord to thee with an aching breast, 437
i am c lord to thee with my broken heart, 437
i am c lord to thee with relenting will, 437
i am c lord to thee, 437
i am c to jesus for rest, 461
i am c to the cross, 452
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i am c with my heart oppressed, 437
in c my sin i deplore, 461
in the awful day that's c , 397
in the c harvest hath a part, 331
judgments c oh how soon, 502
lo the lord is c and the day is near, 35
lord I'm c home, 486
loved ones are waiting and watching my c , 362
many sheaves in c years, 329
now his c steps we hear, 502
now I'm c home, 486
oh our glorious king is c , 357
oh that blessed day is c , 269
oh that last great day is c very soon, 356
purer light is c fast, 1
quickly c in thy glory, 502
see them now c from near and from far, 34
the end of time is c , 401
the end of time is c soon, 401
the lord is c shortly, 397
the lord is surely c to receive his holy bride, 357
they're c home to god, 33
thou art c o my savior, 502
watch for the savior is c , 353
we shall see the savior c , 357
when the evening is c , 369
your end of time is c , 401
COMMAND
can c the angry tempest, 78
do you hear the great c , 341
he maketh worlds by his c , 43
hear the great pilot the ocean c , 216
i live and breathe at thy c , 93
if i heed every sacred c , 159
i'll obey thy sweet c , 455
lord i came at thy c , 309
moved by power that's more than mortal to c , 16
they were made at his c , 40
thus you live at his c , 412
unheeding the lord's c , 433
will be the stern c , 397
COMMANDER
hear the voice of our c standing firm, 270
with him for c we can but prevail, 85
COMMANDETH
the lord c , 236
COMMANDMENT
each c thou hast given, 121
COMMANDMENTS
thy c cast aside, 121
COMMANDS
and are held in place by his c , 332
and if we do not his c , 191
he trusts in the lord and obeys his c , 196
heed his c he will carry you through, 324
help me thy c obey, 275
i'll answer god's c , 228
thy c we love to do, 121
when god c be strong, 283
yield yourself to his c , 364
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COMMIT
i c dear lord to thee, 275
COMMON
surely something more than c is at hand, 16
COMMOTION
dark hang the shadows all nature in c , 448
mid the surging billows wild c , 266
or the tempest's great c , 230
COMMUNED
walked and c with the prophets and sages, 298
COMMUNING
transported c with jesus what worth, 211
COMMUNION
and live in sweet c , 9
embraced in his sweet c , 192
her sweet c solemn vows, 7
in c with my lord oh how sweet, 218
to hold with him c sweet, 490
while in c kneeling, 69
with him i have constant c , 188
with my lord in c , 365
COMPANIONS
my constant c were trouble and doubt, 479
COMPARE
joy beyond c , 326
nothing can with him c , 44
COMPASS
chart and c came from thee, 308
though armies may c though legions assail, 85
COMPASSION
and his look of c to see, 180
and of c in my breast, 278
had c and ran and smiled, 441
have c and save me today, 449
have c lord on me, 301
his c still the same, 307
is god calling thee in great c , 431
oh depth of great c , 52
oh sweet divine c , 272
see him look with great c , 307
see the depths of his c , 140
thy heart dear lord is full of c , 304
with great c christ was stirred, 305
COMPASSIONATE
he is a kind c friend, 280
COMPLETE
and help me to make a c sacrifice, 296
and i rest in joy c , 307
glorious things divinely c , 26
god's holy will is now c , 297
his love in me is made c , 195
how holy happy and c , 114
i am c in jesus love, 97
i have found his grace is all c , 88
i sit at his feet and my joy is c , 107
i stand in him c , 466
in his body all c , 25
in holiness all c , 15
in the bonds of love c , 100
in thy grace and truth c , 275
life eternal with gladness in my soul c , 118
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oh fill me now with joy c , 436
only one rest c low at his lovely feet, 11
plunge in today and be made c , 465
round our throne of love c , 200
salvation's plan is all c , 439
stand on the word in him c , 315
the taste is so sweet and the joy so c , 107
to unity glorious rich and c , 3
we dwell in love c and heaven's glory hymn, 295
when in his likeness i stand c , 289
will be said to be c , 398
COMPLETELY
i am satisfied c , 113
jesus c saves, 506
may be cleansed from sin c , 136
COMPLETENESS
feeling its blest c , 69
i feel a blest c , 83
oh the sweetness and c , 187
COMPOSE
together all one church c the body of his son, 6
CONCEAL
my soul is delighted i cannot c , 211
never c my savior and guide, 84
CONCEALED
the stars are all c , 81
CONCEALING
misty fogs so long c , 1
CONCERNING
and perfects that c me, 195
CONCOURSE
amid the c loud repeats, 401
CONDEMNATION
from the state of c , 335
i am free from c , 472
CONDEMNED
canst thou c thy savior meet, 439
or c in heaven's light, 36
CONDESCENDED
prince of glory c he has favored me, 212
CONDESCENDS
but god in mercy c , 99
CONDITION
he will come now if you meet the c , 298
then you'll see you sad c , 459
yet how rich is my c , 248
CONFESS
a resurrection i c , 470
each eye shall see each tongue c , 355
no i'll c and honor his name, 287
while i with gladness his name c , 59
CONFESSED
c you were my lord, 390
CONFESSING
c my every sin, 149
oh what a blessing while i'm c , 221
CONFESSION
come to him with true c , 498
here i witness a c , 291
CONFIDE
i dare not c in a rapturous frame, 299
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in christ all my hope i c , 160
in jesus i now can c , 188
CONFIDENT
c in this i'll rest, 144
CONFIDING
and c in his word, 202
c in his word he will keep me pure and free, 74
in thy wisdom lord c , 121
not to human ear c , 456
of c in his word, 202
trusting c in his great love, 488
while false prophets are c , 398
while i'm c in him i'm hiding, 221
CONFINED
to the pit and there c , 464
CONFLICT
and in every c though sorely he's tried, 196
but in each c victory shouting, 258
c past c past, 82
conquering in the c soon twill all be past, 174
faith in c waxes stronger, 270
forth to the mighty c , 271
holy boldness in each c , 338
in the c makes me strong, 154
in the sorest c you shall win the day, 172
nor in the c will i fear, 259
soon the c will be over, 241
soon the c will be won, 257
when ended the c the faithful will come, 85
CONFLICT'S
we shall wear it when the c o'er, 130
CONFOUND
when life's perils thick c you, 351
CONFUSION
back from the land of c , 12
c pressed down in fear, 15
come my people from c , 24
far above this world's c , 25
from babel c most gladly i fled, 168
leaving c and strife, 12
long years have we dwelt in c and strife, 8
many come with sect c , 339
of their freedom from c , 230
once i was lost and a child of c , 463
out from sin babel's c and night, 34
that the mist of c is passing away, 8
the mists of c are passing away, 2
CONQUER
and c in jehovah's might, 48
and we'll c though we die, 250
c my every foe, 282
causing me to c by his mighty power, 49
determined to c in jesus might, 252
do you c in the raging strife, 266
faith is mighty and will c , 316
i shall c every foe, 148
i shall ever c by his mighty power, 120
i will c though i die, 135
mighty to c satan we know, 115
so with sword and shield they c , 124
strong enough to c through sustaining grace, 172
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through jesus christ we'll c , 261
through the grace of god we'll c to the last, 174
to c the dragon and open the seal, 85
trying to c my soul, 489
we shall c , 130
we will c for the lord or die, 130
you must c in his name, 122
you shall c resist the wrong, 255
CONQUERED
c at my feet, 31
for his dying love has c , 214
god has c hear them cry, 16
i have read how sin was c , 136
oh thou hast c i have come, 93
that he has c death and the grave, 319
CONQUERING
a glorious c power, 315
c in the conflict soon twill all be past, 174
fill my heart with c power, 214
great army with banners c one, 26
CONQUEROR
and crowned a c reign, 233
if you own him c , 447
more than a c at the trumpet call, 72
more than a c by the cleansing blood, 72
more than a c by the living lord, 72
more than a c ever shall i be, 72
more than a c happy on the way, 72
more than a c in the battle's din, 72
more than a c over every foe, 72
more than a c over every sin, 72
more than a c reigning day and night, 72
more than a c standing on his word, 72
more than a c through eternity, 72
more than a c through the mighty god, 72
more than a c til my dying day, 72
more than a c victor over all, 72
more than a c walking in the light, 72
more than a c while i live below, 72
more than c through my lord, 72
CONQUERORS
through him we are c if we obey, 116
CONQUERS
battle scarred yet still she c , 508
faith is the victory that c the world, 285
he c the foe wherever i go, 98
CONQUEST
in the c we are strong, 14
CONSCIENCE
my c polluted in guilty defile, 27
reason c thunder all, 411
their cries shall our c upbraid, 337
thy c once so keen to feel, 394
CONSCIOUS
deep in his bosom he's joyfully c , 463
CONSECRATE
i will c to thee and thy law fulfill, 437
i'll c my life to thee, 242
CONSECRATED
c lord to thee, 239
i'm c lord to thee, 245
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oh for c service, 241
on c holy ground, 468
CONSECRATION
have you made a c , 90
if we the c make, 164
oh review your c , 341
CONSIGN
all of self now to the death i c , 220
CONSIGNED
must they truly be c , 464
CONSOLATION
by the deep c he brings for my fears, 180
may i thy c share, 312
oh how sweet the blessed c , 74
oh what c offered in his righteousness, 212
what a blessed c , 472
CONSOLE
but god only can c thee, 456
CONSTANT
and fills our hearts with c peace and love, 54
flows within a c river, 66
he's my peace a c shower, 199
i've c victory, 83
jesus is my c blessing, 199
my c companions were trouble and doubt, 479
my c joy and peace, 99
thy smile is my c light, 114
with him i have c communion, 188
CONSUME
the world in judgment flames c , 356
thy dross to c and thy gold to refine, 37
CONTAIN
nor could the scroll c the whole, 484
CONTAINETH
death no dreaded sting c , 374
CONTENDING
c for the truth and right, 48
CONTENT
c with this assurance, 310
oh what peace and calm c , 334
though in trial i suffer he keeps me c , 180
why thus remain c in sin, 439
CONTENTED
c to fill just the lowliest place, 142
happy c and free, 362
they're just as c as those who have oil, 359
wilt thou be c with that which thou hast, 389
CONTENTION
and groped where c and error were rife, 8
CONTENTMENT
and have peace and c alway, 481
CONTENTS
if in trust i read its c , 335
CONTINUE
but if we c faithful, 361
c to do loving deeds as you go, 265
why then should i c to suffer, 304
CONTRITE
yes a broken spirit and a c heart, 156
CONTRITION
cast out thy pride and in heart felt c , 298
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her c displayed by the tears that she shed, 254
kneeling there in deep c , 478A
CONTROL
and there's naught but love can there c , 205
bowed to his c , 89
he'll save your soul from sin's c the bible way, 173
he's subject to jesus c , 235
leave you in satan's c , 399
my all i give to thy c , 111
my feelings are given to father's c , 299
my heart was all sadness in satan's c , 27
of satan's dread c , 233
our god to save from sin's c , 43
sum up the whole within your c , 466A
that's given to father's c , 92
till our body and soul he doth fully c , 481
to the kingdom of the savior's sweet c , 411
your heart does the spirit c , 481
CONVICTION
there's c in thy heart, 411
CONVOCATION
with the holy in sweet c , 375
COOLING
shed thy c freshness over me, 332
COPIOUS
on me in c showers, 436
CORD
bound to him eternally by love's strong c , 512
hew to the line cut every c , 315
some day the c of life will break, 379
CORNER
upon the c stone, 191
CORRODING
not a sin that's c , 369
safe from c care, 65
CORRUPT
shall c those mansions fair, 446
COST
a love that c so dearly, 264
as i thought what a moment might c , 409
have you counted the c , 482
he has paid the price your ransom c , 415
how awful to think of the c , 311
how fearful the c , 384
i'm glad i counted the c , 76
no i'll be his at any c , 431
our only hope of heaven c , 420
preach the word at any c , 464
stand fast for god at any c , 315
stop just a moment now and count up the c , 466A
thus to prove at awful c , 406
twas there i counted well the c , 171
value poor sinner thy soul at its c , 381
when it c his life to prepare that place, 422
who will come at any c , 339
would you save your soul at any c , 360
COSTLY
till the c jewels of thy grace i wear, 174
COTTAGE
quickly leave thy c door, 464
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COULD
all this poor fading glory c no thought engage, 91
because when their souls we c rescue, 337
by his great love how c it be, 470
c i shine with the wisdom of a sage, 91
c i sing out the pleasure in my bosom, 91
c i soar to the highest throne of honor, 91
c we hope to see thy blessed golden day, 22
c we with ink the ocean fill, 484
c you bring me the treasures of the ocean, 91
c you offer the golden stores of earth, 91
for thy sins that c atone, 495
have we done what we c , 254
he only is worthy none else c prevail, 85
i c not but be sad, 95
i c not enough my blessed lord adore, 46
i c not stem sin's rushing flow, 117
i feared that upon me no mercy c smile, 27
i felt his touch though c not see him, 158
more than i c believe, 207
naught i needed c supply, 170
no other friend so kind c be, 154
nor c the scroll contain the whole, 484
oh c you offer every earthly treasure, 31
or c you welcome that blissful sight, 382
our god is love oh c i tell, 195
she hath done what she c , 254
there is hope if they c find it, 498
what heart c e'er withhold, 264
what today c sweeter be, 301
when nothing else c help, 506
where c i go but to the lord, 489A
where c i go, 489A
which seem more than they c bear, 498
would my soul c more encompass, 97
ye have done what ye c , 254
COUNSEL
c for the soul, 332
if you will its c heed, 329
sweet is the c by thy pages given, 333
then do as he bids you his c is just, 116
COUNSELS
by his c guide uphold you, 351
COUNT
and c all its riches but dross, 237
c all things gained for him but loss, 259
he shall have the victory if he'll c it so, 174
here i c my blessings o'er, 214
i c the vain treasures of earth as but loss, 157
stop just a moment now and c up the cost, 466A
to c all things joyful while boldly he stands, 196
you are strong enough if you c it so, 172
COUNTED
all thy tears by him are c , 456
have you c the cost, 482
i'm glad i c the cost, 76
twas there i c all but loss, 171
twas there i c well the cost, 171
COUNTENANCE
his c is all divine, 263
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COUNTING
c my treasures o'er, 182
gladly c all but dross, 300
i am c all but dross, 452
COUNTLESS
with the c seeds we sow, 329
COUNTRY
from his c far away, 357
out on the hills of that wonderful c , 362
when i pass to that heavenly c , 128
yet there's a c to which i am going, 362
COUNTS
c another soul in hell, 464
c each one of my tears, 159
COURAGE
c and onward pursue, 213
c brother work and suffer, 361
c my brother right onward pursue, 213
come now with c and brave the rough sea, 324
grasp the sword then go with c , 257
let c rise with danger, 271
my c to renew, 79
should my c sometimes falter, 487
so with c press the battle to the gates, 172
take c be faithful and true, 509
tell him with c nothing to fear, 445
who dare with c to stem the strong tide, 324
COURAGEOUS
be c firm and true, 144
be c full of hope and cheer, 130
COURSE
in its c of sin will you onward go, 422
COURT
there is a blest pavilion a sacred inner c , 295
COURTS
and a day his c within far exceedeth all in sin, 44
and when to thy c i am summoned, 237
are found in thy c so wondrously fair, 26
far from his c of love, 383
from the darksome c of babel back to zion free, 10
till i reach thy c above, 275
up to the c of the blessed, 418
within thy c our perfect rest, 201
COVENANT
his oath his c his blood, 51
to your c made with god, 252
COVER
c my soul with grace, 282
its healing waters c me, 117
now the sacred waters c , 291
thy crystal waters c me, 201
COVERED
c with the shadow of thy wings, 276
COVERS
and c me there with his hand, 190
it c me with glory bright, 64
COWARDS
be an overcomer only c yield, 172
CRAGS
over c the lost one seeking, 396
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CRASHING
and thought of the c of ages, 409
CRAVED
i have found the pleasure i once c , 88
this is a blessing i have c , 115
tis a blessing that my heart long has c , 220
CRAVING
hear o ye c restless throng, 401
leave thy heart yet c more, 97
CREATE
come now and within me a new heart c , 296
CREATION
c may crumble to chaos and dust, 299
jesus died for all c , 339
lo the shadows of c lengthen to the eventide, 357
none in c so happy as he, 96
oh fearful scene c groans, 355
or the god of all c , 97
see the sovereign of c king of earth and skies, 212
she is his new c , 4
there's music in c , 89
upon the new c , 272
CREATOR
behold the world's c , 264
CREATURE
for naught will avail but a c made new, 419
praise him every c for his mighty love, 62
CREATURES
c no more divide my choice, 81
its words to all c proclaim, 337
CREED
no human c or church will answer in that day, 173
CREEDS
but in the dark c they're joining, 15
exceeds the c of sin and wrong, 508
from sects and c made free, 4
passing the wrecks and the c , 12
sanctioned by the c of men, 281
the day of sects and c for us forevermore is past, 6
weighed in its balance all the c that sever, 333
when c and divisions would fall to demerit, 2
with all the c of men, 4
CREEPING
c things and beasts and cattle, 40
CREST
upon the mountain's snowy c , 323
CREW
stand by the captain oh soul saving c , 324
CRIED
and when dying lord remember me he c , 156
as the mob who mocked him c , 483
down where for cleansing from sin i c , 465
i c to god for mercy, 473
my god my god he c , 264
CRIES
and c oh father may, 263
c of sorrow and distress, 341
he c to god and c again, 263
the voice of wisdom c to all, 401
their c shall our conscience upbraid, 337
tis finished now he c , 181
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will you not regard the c , 339
yet wisdom c upon the street, 401
CRIETH
lo wisdom c in the streets, 401
CRIMSON
and all test the power of the c flood, 156
cleansed beneath the c tide, 404
for my cleansing in the c flood, 205
here i washed my stains of c , 24
his blood can cleanse the c stain, 467
hurry and get washed in the c flow, 497
my heart a c hue was stained, 117
oh see his c blood flowing for all, 11
oh wash thy c garments white, 439
red with c glow, 203
sin had left a c stain, 466
that c stream flows from thy side, 125
the c cleansing tide, 489
though your sins red like c do glow, 156
thy sins of c dye, 181
thy sins though like scarlet or c , 414
washing away their c stains in his blood, 345
when he bore my sins of c , 335
with drops of sweat of c hue, 152
CROSS
a voice from the c it is finished, 414
and i love that old c where the dearest and best, 511
at the c , 429
at the c of jesus bowing, 214
at the c where jesus died, 447
bear the c , 259
bears the c upon his shoulder, 483
bid every guilty one to bow at his c , 345
bring the needy to jesus c , 327
but at the c i have entered the kingdom, 463
but i know if his c i meekly bear, 178
c over jordan today, 293
down at the c where my savior died, 465
ever stand by the c alone, 259
for the blood stained c we own, 259
for the glory of the c , 300
for twas on that old c jesus suffered and died, 511
hark from the garden and calvary's c , 381
he died on the c to seal thy pardon, 431
how sweet will be the c to you, 259
humbly at thy c i bow, 452
i am coming to the c , 452
i humble myself at thy c , 237
i see thee on the reeking c , 109
i will bear the c and wear a crown, 437
i will cling to the old rugged c , 511
i will share in the loss and reproaches of his c , 159
i'm under the blood of emanuel's c , 157
in the old rugged c stained with blood so divine, 511
in the shadow of the c blessed place, 218
in the shadow of the c here i meet, 218
in the shadow of the c i will rest, 218
in the shadow of the c let me hide, 218
in the shadow of the c safe retreat, 218
into the glorious gain of thy c , 490A
jesus bore the c alone and he knows, 176
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jesus gave his life on the cruel c , 471
jesus i my c have taken, 248
let me c over there this is my prayer, 182
lift the banner of his c , 339
my c when heavy to bear, 489
my flesh recoiled before the c , 207
oh brother will you bear the c , 259
oh look away to calvary's c , 428
oh that old rugged c so despised by the world, 511
oh the c has wondrous glory, 300
oh the c the precious c , 171
on a hill far away stood an old rugged c , 511
on the c he meekly suffered, 212
on the c of calvary, 212
on the cruel c to die, 347
only one reeking c for souls that are lost, 11
pleading for mercy who will c ov'r the waves, 345
room at the c for a breaking heart, 430
room at the c for a trembling soul, 430
room at the c for earth's weary and worn, 430
room at the c for you, 430
room room room at the c , 430
shall i c death's chilly river, 400
since my c is gone and my heart is right, 58
sinner jesus waits for thee at the c , 429
so i'll cherish the old rugged c , 511
so while here the c I'm bearing, 485
stand by the c soldier stand, 250
stand by the c when the morning sun, 250
strength after weakness crown after c , 322
surrender now to him that hung on the c , 466A
take the c and follow me, 291
take the c and you shall wear a starry crown, 411
take the c thou needest not fear, 300
take thy c and follow me, 243
the glorious c i love to bear, 259
the one who bore the c for me, 171
the reeking c the silent grave, 152
there at the c where he took me in, 465
there jesus bore the c for me, 125
there's salvation full and free at the c , 429
they're nailed to the c where he died, 235
tis because he has loved me and died on the c , 150
to the old rugged c i will ever be true, 511
upon the c he died, 264
upon the c of calvary, 125
we will glory in thy c , 241
we will triumph in the savior's c , 145
when i read how my savior was nailed to the c , 224
while low at the c of my jesus i kneel, 214
who offered his life on the c , 160
with blood from the c he doth sprinkle, 28
ye soldiers of the c , 271
CROSSED
but by his blood the savior c , 87
even now it may be that the line you have c , 482
his father's law had c , 264
while a few have c the ocean, 451
CROSSES
tell me not of heavy c , 300
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CROSSING
c the vale through death's cold alley, 189
press on while c life's rough rapids, 261
why dost thou shrink from the c , 293
CROWD
amid the c that gathered around him, 320
sing above the noisy c , 317
when reverses all around you closely c , 164
CROWDED
some may fall in c places, 329
CROWN
a c of bright glory shall wear, 311
a c of life shall be, 271
a c of life to you he'll give, 234
a c of rejoicing i'm striving to win, 168
a c of rejoicing is waiting for thee, 213
a c of thorns was on thy head, 125
and a c of endless day, 269
and a c of glory gain, 329
and a c of life you may ever wear, 172
and a c of perfect peace, 269
and c him there today, 423
and c jehovah lord of all, 48
and cruelly c him with thorns, 421
and exchange it some day for a c , 511
and have a c that is waiting above, 463
and i reach my c and mansion by and by, 148
and i'll give thee a c which forever shall shine, 363
and my c shining bright, 13
and obtain a c up there, 361
and receive a bright glittering c , 131
and take my starry c to wear, 377
and the victor's c you shall wear at last, 172
and to the true a c is given, 480
beautiful c i'll wear shining with stars o'er there, 182
beautiful c shining so fair, 182
c him we'll c him, 48
c the blessed savior lord of all, 48
come wear a starry c , 272
for the c that's awaiting you, 252
for there is waiting a c for you, 250
forward forward there's a c before, 130
he will come to c his own, 357
heaven will c thy fight of faith, 316
heaven wills to thee a c , 411
holding out a c for you, 411
i see a shining c , 223
i will bear the cross and wear a c , 437
if such a life of joy can c , 95
i'll follow follow on until the c is won, 138
i'll sing with the glittering c on my brow, 163
in their hearts as king they c , 230
is a c of gold, 169
is a mansion and robe and c , 178
i've fought the fight and there's a starry c , 197
jesus offers you now a golden c , 471
little children there's a c you may wear it, 348
lose my c my soul and mansion, 400
my hope is bright and shines my c , 436
of that c which i shall gain, 269
place a c of purest gold, 269
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receive a c of victory, 480
shall i wear that bright c god has offered to me, 363
strength after weakness c after cross, 322
take the cross and you shall wear a starry c , 411
the c of thorns the cruel shame, 152
the victor's c i'll win at length, 294
then a c in heaven we shall wear, 145
there's a c that you may wear, 447
there's a c with its jewels of sparkling light, 368
till thou hast got the c , 302
to possess a starry c , 198
until the c is won, 223
virtue c thy soul with honor, 270
we shall wear the victor's c , 361
we'll c him in the skies, 197
we'll c him king in every heart, 48
we'll c him yes c him, 48
we'll receive a c of life, 269
we'll receive a c of love, 82
will you have a c of life, 269
with laurels of victory and gems in their c , 85
with songs of glory c him all our days, 54
yes i will wear a c over there over there, 363
CROWNED
and c a conqueror reign, 233
c a mighty victor over all his foes, 49
may be saved and c above, 269
with radiant glories c , 93
CROWNING
and in the day of c , 310
for the c day is coming by and by, 148
ready for the c day, 279
tis the c day and the saints shall greet, 356
CROWNS
c await the firm and pure, 241
c in heaven we shall find, 257
c of victory lie before us, 257
c of victory shall be thine, 508
where bliss eternal c the soul, 377
with c of shining stars, 385
with numberless blessings each moment he c , 190
CRUCIFIED
and they only glory in the c , 35
c on calvary sinful man to free, 49
c to earth forever, 291
c with my redeemer, 291
for jesus the c , 246
he was c for me, 212
here wash in the blood of the c one, 425
hungry thirsty c and he knows, 176
i am c with jesus, 202
i wait blessed lord at thy c feet, 296
i with christ am c , 452
i'm under the blood of the c one, 157
let this christ be c , 483
oh jesus c , 233
that flows from thy c breast, 57
through jesus the lamb c , 414
to this world i'm c , 494
where the ransomed now abide in the savior c , 447
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CRUEL
from the dark c foe, 369
in your pathway have you found some c thorns, 176
jesus gave his life on the c cross, 471
on the c cross to die, 347
the crown of thorns the c shame, 152
CRUELLY
and c crown him with thorns, 421
CRUMBLE
creation may c to chaos and dust, 299
to mold and c in the ground, 470
CRUMBLES
c from the mighty shock, 357
CRUMBS
c of truth for jesus scatter, 343
CRUSH
failed to c the church sustained by god on high, 14
CRUSHED
c by the tempter, 325
c neath my burden of sorrow and care, 479
now lies c by human art, 407
CRY
a death in which my soul did c , 297
ah hopeless then will be thy c , 394
alas precious soul this may be thy sad c , 384
and i know that thou wilt hear my c , 437
as we hear their pleading c , 339
be thou my helper oh hear my c , 288
comes a c from heathen daughters, 339
dear sinner oh hear the c , 385
forward forward is the battle c , 130
god has conquered hear them c , 16
hark from the garden a c of bitter anguish, 448
he can hear thy feeblest c , 456
he did hear my sad c and he opened my eyes, 226
he will list to my heart's faintest c , 159
hear my humble c , 478A
hear thou my humble c , 282
heard my despairing c , 506
if we turn away their c , 347
let us c as we carry his load, 509
my c shall be till time shall cease, 284
offering to help thee hear thy c , 162
our lamps are gone out they all c in surprise, 359
over the billows comes a heart rending c , 345
savior, 478A
shall we c for rocks and mountains, 397
the c will be too late too late, 355
their c his heart with pity moves, 284
then brother hear the c , 310
though tempted and tried christ regardeth my c , 235
you will c for rocks and mountains, 386
CRYING
c peace mid drowning fears, 357
hear the angel loudly c , 404
india's lost ones still are c , 451
loud we hear their voices c , 339
CRYSTAL
and beside the waters c pure and still, 232
as c eternally clear, 19
by the c waters flashing, 205
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by the c waters sheen, l02
like c so clear her light, 20
pure as heaven's c sea, 39
robed in shining c white, 1
stones of jasper clear as c , 25
stream of life from heaven c pure, 332
there's a river of life with its pure c light, 205
thy c waters cover me, 201
thy waters so c and pure, 57
to that happy home by the c sea, 497
CUMBERED
c with a load of care, 179
CUNNING
stand against c foes you see, 474
CUP
and drink the c of human woe, 111
and my c overflows, 63
and with joy he fills up and o'erfloweth my c , 132
from that bitter c , 52
from the c once drained for me, 178
let this c pass from me father, 483
my c of joy overflows, 83
of the c of tribulation, 241
oh he drank that bitter c , 426
this bitter c o lord i pray, 152
this c this bitter c remove, 263
yea to overflowing he my c doth fill, 232
CURE
he can c your many ills of body soul and mind, 491
the blood will work a perfect c , 127
CURRENT
a c of heavenly bliss, 211
CURRENTS
like the deep moving c that girdle the sea, 55
CURSED
oh behold him dying on the c tree, 411
CUT
hew to the line c every cord, 315
DAILY
d manna still provide you, 351
god's people face d this struggle, 509
health and strength are d given, 364
in his presence d live, 504
oh i praise him for the strength he d gives me, 46
overcoming d with the spirit's sword, 512
strength and d manna to my soul, 332
would you live d his praises to sing, 505
DAMP
weeping on the cold d ground, 263
DANGER
he keeps me each day from d and cold, 167
he leads me with joy though d be near, 167
he stands to shield me from d , 489
he will guard my soul from d , 229
he will keep me from all d , 455
he will protect you from d and harm, 324
keep me o lord from harm and d , 189
let courage rise with d , 271
no d can befall us we're safe by night and day, 110
rush to the rescue though d betide, 324
shielded from d with jesus the lord, 285
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souls in d look above, 506
there is awful d in delay, 360
DANGER'S
secure from d reach and harm, 284
when the hand of d near, 336
DANGERS
and though d thickly round my pathway lie, 148
from the many d from the storm and cold, 232
hope has brought us through the d , 198
sees before me the d prepared, 180
though d i may see, 104
through many d toils and snares, 510
DANIEL
the god that heard old d , 473
DARE
for without thee i d not die, 378
i d not confide in a rapturous frame, 299
i d not doubt his spirit grieve, 305
i d not trust the sweetest frame, 51
through him that loved us d to reign, 283
who d with courage to stem the strong tide, 324
who will d the truth to herald, 241
who will stand for the right and d to be true, 8
ye d not trust your own, 271
DARK
all this world is d and dreary, 417
all your way was d and painful, 390
along a d and gloomy path, 114
and all the d powers of satan, 15
and d billows roll, 235
and dimly the d cloudy day, 18
and stormclouds are gathering and d is your day, 265
and the d clouds appear, 369
as angels came to d gethsemane, 274
but in the d creeds they're joining, 15
cast in the d burning lake, 399
d hang the shadows all nature in commotion, 448
d over the valley of fear, 19
d world of guilt and sorrow, 272
down where d billows roll, 405
dreadful sight to see them bound in sin's d pall, 464
each one d days must see, 83
e'en when you walk through death's d vale, 225
face the legions d before thee, 270
face the legions d till they flee away, 172
from all the vile tempter's d flood, 196
from the d cruel foe, 369
from their d and sinful ways, 361
how d my prison house of sin, 233
i once was in bondage in egypt's d night, 168
i'll go with him to d calvary, 243
i'll live for christ through this d world, 61
in the d domain of sin, 364
jesus doth say to that d ocean wild, 216
just before his trial jesus entered d gethsemane, 483
just beyond its d shadow is rest, 155
leave that d and dreary way, 426
o calvary d calvary, 125
oft the scenes are d and dreary, 457
on life's d ocean our only chart, 333
on the d ocean of sin, 383
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or through death's d gloomy shadow, 229
out from your d domain, 390
out on sin's d mountain, 203
out on this d world savior am i, 288
safest guide through this d world, 335
save the poor souls that are lost in the d , 324
see the d waters with waves rolling high, 324
soon the year's d door, 169
then awake dear soul you're in sin's d night, 402
they'll smooth the d clouds from thy brow, 432
though d and rugged the way, 246
though through death's d valley, 232
though tis lone and d and dreary, 238
through the d and cloudy day, 16
till i leave this old d world behind, 131
to bear it to d calvary, 511
to my vision d appear, 141
to rid my soul of one d blot, 358
walking through life's d shady valley, 189
when all around in this cold d land, 256
when the d tempests lower, 442
when the shadows d are falling, 164
yea though i walk in death's d vale, 63
you will sink in d despair, 406
DARKENED
every d soul thus the gospel preach, 262
for the sun in his strength was d at noon, 8
jesus flashes light into the d valley, 231
their d souls to bless, 45
DARKEST
and the d shadows flee, 178
banished to the d night, 400
christian when thy way seems d , 456
hear those wails from d china, 451
i cannot see through the d clouds, 178
lights up with joy the d place, 225
mighty to keep in life's d hour, 115
the d night and brazen sky, 284
to the land of gloom of the d hue, 471
DARKNESS
ages unending of d or day, 381
and all who in d still lie, 354
and d turn to light, 169
and down to the regions of d eternal, 384
and i've seen the d flying, 24
and on in sinful d stray, 450
and sealed in d drear, 394
and the clouds of papal d filled the sky, 14
and wander far away in d , 111
are you in d or in the light, 382
as the d recedes at breaking of day, 8
at the altar where the d turns to light, 427
behind you all is d , 462
blessed city where no d ever falls, 22
causing d and shadows to flee, 226
d cannot hide us from his blessed face, 476
d is past let us shout it aloud, 8
d shrouds them with its mantle, 347
down in the d you're choosing, 418
down to awful d falling, 364
drives the d all away, 494
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flee from d and despair, 447
from d unto light sublime, 470
from the d of the night, 186
god's light in my soul with the d was blent, 55
he is the light in him is no d , 84
he will turn all their d to day, 226
i was in d but now i can see, 94
in d clouds or sunshine, 52
it changes d into light, 77
jesus will save thee from d and woe, 381
leading souls out of d , 254
let its rays gleam bright when the d falls, 262
light after d gain after loss, 322
my d now is passed away, 114
no more in d let it roam, 323
once i roamed in sinful d , 170
once i wandered in d and groped in the night, 226
some one's d turn to day, 141
the d deepens lord with me abide, 342
the d of earth far is driven, 354
the light of eventide now shines the d to dispel, 6
there the d and shadows of night never come, 373
those souls who in d abide, 337
through the d through the light, 16
turn your d into light, 426
turned from d unto light, 230
turning thy d to glory divine, 381
when d veils his lovely face, 51
when lost in the d of guilt and despair, 27
when the d seems to gather, 164
where d can never come, 372
where the d now is gone, 38
where the gloomy shades of d , 170
where there is no d , 475
which shone on the nations enshrouded by d , 18
while a soul remains in d , 451
while one soul in the d roams, 146
while souls o'er the ocean in d , 337
DARKSOME
from the d courts of babel back to zion free, 10
oh think of calvary the d scene of calvary, 448
DART
there it will hurt like a wounding d , 395
thou shalt quench the vilest d , 316
DARTS
and his fiery d so thickly round me fly, 148
fiery d shall be hurled, 155
though the fiery d are flying think and fast, 174
while the fiery d are flying thick and fast, 174
DASHING
i've felt sin's breakers d , 489
DAUGHTER
he turned with d be of good comfort, 320
DAUGHTERS
comes a cry from heathen d , 339
DAWN
ere the breaking of the d , 134
from the d till setting sun, 507
heralds of truth from the d till close of day, 345
till the d of the rising sun, 508
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following jesus by d and by night, 221
following jesus from d to d , 289
for he gives me peace abounding every d , 46
for he is with me night and d , 138
for the cloudy d is ending, 10
for the cloudy d is waning, 1
for the crowning d is coming by and by, 148
for the d and night are both the same with thee, 476
for the d is bright, 475
for the light shining brighter on my path every d , 70
grace and comfort every d , 175
he doth give me each d grace to walk in his way, 132
he giveth me strength as my d , 190
he is leading us on every d , 380
he keeps me each d from danger and cold, 167
he leads me each d in the heavenly way, 131
he the star of perfect d , 494
he will turn all their darkness to d , 226
heralds of truth from the dawn till close of d , 345
he's the star of perfect d , 412
he's with me alway by night and by d , 98
he's with us by night and by d , 139
his image pure as bright as d , 158
how the thief did rejoice in that d , 156
i am resting every d , 170
i do not know the d my savior will come, 480
i never shall forget that d , 496
i walk in the light of d , 192
i will live for him each d , 494
i will walk in this light by d and by night, 131
if we but trust him d by d , 47
i'm with you by d and by night, 116
in jesus all is perfect d , 114
in one bright lasting d , 369
in our home of endless d , 367
in that awful d to stand, 397
in that fair home of endless d , 379
in that last great d , 356
in the awful d that's coming, 397
in the city of unending d , 477
in the great judgment d , 399
in the joyful d awaiting, 269
in the sorest conflict you shall win the d , 172
in this gospel d of time, 386
in this his glorious d , 271
in thy bosom d by d , 222
jesus labored night and d and he knows, 176
keep me from falling by night and d , 288
keep me guiltless night and d , 275
keeping sinless all the d , 136
labor with your might the judgment d is near, 474
let it brighter shine till that endless d , 262
let its rays transpose into perfect d , 262
let me abide from d to d , 493
let us work while tis d brother sister, 409
let your light so shine every d and hour, 262
lo the lord is coming and the d is near, 35
make your soul as clear as d , 426
many souls in sin each d are dying, 415
may it find me there each d , 175
mid the toils of the d , 369

DAWNED
has d so bright and glorious for thee, 6
DAWNING
and it seems i can see by the d , 375
brighter days are sweetly d , 1
we behold in its splendor the d , 375
DAY
a bright and sunny d , 83
a rising the sun of d , 20
ages unending of darkness or d , 381
all hail the supernal d , 20
all is bright supernal d , 210
all my needs from d to d , 202
all thy night be turned to d , 429
an unending sabbath d , 136
and a crown of endless d , 269
and a d his courts within far exceedeth all in sin, 44
and dimly the dark cloudy d , 18
and each d my master's service, 219
and every d we surely must, 191
and exchange it some d for a crown, 511
and floodeth my soul each d with his grace, 479
and he watches o'er us every d and hour, 476
and in the d of crowning, 310
and it's brighter every d , 244
and leads me every d , 153
and my heart ever longed for an unclouded d , 55
and repent from d to d , 136
and stormclouds are gathering and dark is your d , 265
and trust in god each d and hour, 268
as by the light of opening d , 81
as i travel d by d , 244
as in the ancient d , 223
as the darkness recedes at breaking of d , 8
at thy altar d by d , 100
beams his promise bright as d , 134
both by night and by d , 155
brighter brighter d by d , 198
brighter than the perfect d , 198
but the morning of the d doth now appear, 16
by the rivers sat we weeping all the d , 22
can you face the solemn d , 404
choose this d if you will go to that fair city, 435
come boldly with thy needs for every d , 274
could we hope to see thy blessed golden d , 22
d after d i glide, 383
do preserve my soul each d , 408
draw me nearer thee each d , 336
drawing nearer every d , 247
driven by the light of d , 24
each d and every hour, 315
each d brings me nearer to thee, 13
each d we are scattering seed as we go, 265
early in the morning till the d is gone, 321
ere mercy's d is past, 394
ere the d of mercy's past, 60
every d and hour, 255
every d every hour, 460
every hour every d , 146
every hour of the passing d , 146
fast the d is waning tell the story to all, 345
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more like christ every d , 151
more like christ from d to d , 151
more than a conqueror reigning d and night, 72
more than a conqueror til my dying d , 72
my comfort by d and my song in the night, 290
no danger can befall us we're safe by night and d , 110
no human creed or church will answer in that d , 173
nor reach that land of endless d , 111
nor the arrow that flieth by d , 155
nor the arrow that flieth by d , 186
nor turn to night my d , 106
now is the d of salvation we learn, 381
o blessed thought some d I'll see, 501
of a bright and glorious d , 375
oh church of god the d of jubilee, 6
oh glorious hope the sweet some d , 379
oh glory to jesus we hail the bright d , 2
oh hasten while yet there is d , 432
oh joyful d to the faithful soul, 328
oh that blessed d is coming, 269
oh that last great d is coming very soon, 356
on that great judgment d , 478
our lord will return for his loved ones some d , 488
praise him d and night adore him, 53
praising my savior all the d long, 194
ready for that glorious d , 502
ready for the crowning d , 279
renew it boldly every d , 302
safely keeps me every d , 154
sing about jesus both d and night, 59
singing all the d , 89
singing one d nearer home, 134
some blessed d oh joyful d , 379
some d the cord of life will break, 379
some d the time seems strangely near, 379
some d twill be harvest we reap what we sow, 265
some d we shall garner the deeds we have done, 265
some d we'll cease our toiling here, 379
some d when death shall call you, 462
some d when god's fierce anger, 462
some d when god's sweet spirit, 462
some d when my life and its labors are o'er, 131
some d without a doubt or fear, 379
some d yes when forever, 462
some one's darkness turn to d , 141
soon the d of offered mercy, 386
strength from the lord as your d , 249
swift to its close ebbs out life's little d , 342
that fountain in his d , 183
that land of blissful d , 124
that my strength it shall be as my d , 477
the cloudy d is past, 4
the d of god's grace then past, 433
the d of his grace is past, 389
the d of sects and creeds for us forevermore is past, 6
the d of this world is declining, 354
the d will soon be over, 310
the d will soon come when we'll all gather home, 13
the full d of final victory draweth near, 16
then in the d of judgment, 385
there followed a cloudy d , 20
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there is a rule that each d you must follow, 298
this d the noise of battle, 271
thou art weary all the d , 392
through seasons change by d and night, 278
through the dark and cloudy d , 16
through the weary hours of d , 169
till life's fleeting d is done, 451
till the breaking of the d , 427
till the d is done, 250
till this mortal life shall end in supernal d , 135
tis a d of joyful tidings, 451
tis my meditation all the d and night, 332
tis revealing that the cloudy d is o'er, 16
tis the crowning d and the saints shall greet, 356
tis the d of full salvation, 451
tis the judgment d and the lost shall weep, 356
to a home in heaven and eternal d , 475
to claim that bright eternal d , 508
to hail a brighter d , 4
to heaven's bright eternal d , 23
to hide us in that d , 397
to keep him by night and by d , 196
to one long bright eternal d , 470
to that land more fair than d , 227
to the blessed light of the present d , 38
to the home of everlasting d , 138
toiling in the heat of d , 331
treading the thorns in the heat of d , 376
twas there my night was turned to d , 171
ushering in eternal d , 169
walking with jesus d by d , 189
we are in the evening of the dispensation d , 14
we are kept by the power of god each d , 116
we shall sing in endless d , 335
what is this life but a fleeting d , 328
when i get weary with toils of the d , 256
when obscured is the light of the d , 372
when the d of his grace is past, 389
when the d of life is past, 260
where i may labor through life's short d , 246
where it's always d with never a night, 497
where shines one bright eternal d , 228
where the d is always bright, 170
which shall bloom in beauty all the d , 453
which shines brighter and brighter each d , 186
who by your side each d doth go, 225
why stand ye all d idle, 310
why stand ye all d idle, 314
will be bright and as clear as the d , 477
will receive you in that home of endless d , 435
with the brilliance of d it is glowing, 372
work ere the d decline and soon come the night, 345
you careless said some d , 462
you may know this d that your sins are gone, 443
you'll think upon the d , 462
DAYBREAK
but the d song, 169
DAYS
all this life and endless d , 367
and he sweetens all my d with pleasure, 74
and my d are numbered all, 279
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and we shall see that home so d , 379
awaken d soul ere it be thy sad moan, 384
brethren d we do not well, 451
but cleansed by the master's d hand, 147
can i behold the d savior's death, 273
christ is mine my heart's d treasure, 166
come d people get salvation and be ready, 435
come to the savior d children today, 350
d as the apple of thine eye, 7
d book of mercy on thy sure foundation, 333
d dying lamb thy precious blood, 183
d friends the time is drawing near, 478
d friends we have precious tidings of old, 424
d lamb of calvary, 452
d redeemer we would hallow, 121
d saints let us vow to each other, 509
d shepherd i hear and will follow thy call, 290
d sinner oh hear the cry, 385
d sinner why longer delay, 414
d sinners what will be your fate, 355
do we love our d redeemer, 367
do you love the world is it d to thee, 422
for my jesus d savior is mine, 370
for the d lamb of god left his glory above, 511
for this the d savior did suffer and die, 349
god unchanging god so d , 39
grace is offered you d sinner, 386
here redeem d lord even multitudes, 100
hid away d lord in thee, 230
his d son was coming back, 441
holy d brethren we must be holy, 273
how can you doubt the d savior, 318
i am sure that my d savior knows, 180
i am thine d blessed jesus all thine, 220
i commit d lord to thee, 275
i have given up all to my savior so d , 131
if thou wouldst have the d savior from heaven, 298
i'll answer d lord with my hand in thine, 246
i'll bow before my god so d , 193
i'll drink with my d savior, 52
i'll go where you want me to go d lord, 246
i'll say what you want me to say d lord, 246
i'll walk with my d redeemer, 192
in the arms of my d savior, 170
into the heart of my d lord, 287
its d pages shine so bright, 335
jesus my heart's d refuge, 65
keep me d savior so near thy side, 442
life here is grand with friends i love so d , 489A
my home and friends are d to me, 245
none on earth so d to me, 44
none so fair so d as he, 154
o blessed lamb of god so d , 125
o my lord there's none so d to me, 42
o praise his d name he lifted me out, 479
oh brother d to keep good cheer, 234
oh let us sing of our d redeemer's praise, 54
oh that name we love so d , 50
oh the d lamb of god makes me perfectly whole, 206
oh we'll see our d redeemer, 269
on jesus d breast, 67

and our suffering d are o'er, 306
as the d go by, 457
blessing all thy pilgrim d , 25
breaks forth as in d of yore, 20
brighter d are sweetly dawning, 1
come and reign over us ancient of d , 434
each one dark d must see, 83
i will walk all my d in its wonderful rays, 226
i'll give to my savior my strength and my d , 168
i'll walk in the truth all the d of my life, 168
in the d gone by thou hast been our stay, 38
in the happy d of yore, 407
let me labor all my d and years for him, 44
like one in the d of old, 427
shines as in d of old, 4
swiftly your d are passing, 385
take my moments and my d , 239
the three d and half are past, 16
twill return in many d , 343
we have but a few more d , 361
we're happy all our d , 110
we've no less d to sing god's praise, 510
with songs of glory crown him all our d , 54
zion's walls again are building as in d of yore, 10
DAYSPRING
the moon as the d doth shine, 2
DAZZLING
brighter than the d sun, 361
jesus left a home of d splendor, 145
DEAD
a name to live while d will only god betray, 173
and the mountains strewn with d , 404
and wake poor sinners from the d , 315
but one is starving nearly d , 323
he has raised the d and healed the spotted leper, 412
he that believes though he were d , 501
i am d to sin forever, 291
i'm d to sin alive in christ, 234
is he d or living from the grave he rose, 49
i've been awakened from the d , 470
lo she is not d but sleeping, 374
raising the sleeping d , 405
the d in christ shall then arise, 355
the quick and d o'er land and sea, 356
the trumpet sounds the d awake, 355
to raise the d from land and sea, 48
we are d to the world and its pleasure, 380
when the d in christ shall rise, 507
DEADLY
and face the d foe, 261
DEAF
hear ye d and blind, 491
DEALINGS
in your walk and in your d , 388
DEAR
all glory praise d lamb to thee, 5
and by faith his d face i see, 494
and d sinner if you'd be forever happy, 435
and his saints are so d , 35
and i just let my god his d purpose fulfill, 55
and our d beloved brethren, 346
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our god is love that thought so d , 195
shall be welcomed to his d home, 441
sun of my soul thou savior d , 378
sundered from all that is d , 418
surpassing all the earth holds d , 77
the shepherd d aloud doth weep, 323
then awake d soul you're in sin's dark night, 402
then d jesus keep me hid, 279
thy grace d lord i only ask, 79
thy heart d lord is full of compassion, 304
to meet with the d ones at home, 13
to thee d lord i humbly trust, 126
when all the d children are gathering home, 349
when the face of my d savior i shall see, 46
where dost thou d shepherd resort with thy sheep, 290
which the lord will give to his children d , 403
yes d lord i will be still, 144
DEARER
d to the loving shepherd, 396
he's d to my heart than life, 207
native land seems even d , 339
yet he is d still, 245
DEAREST
and i love that old cross where the d and best, 511
do you ask why i love him the d of all, 150
majestic christ o d friend, 93
my d friend is jesus, 500
DEARLY
a love that cost so d , 264
all his people have been d purchased, 477
father once i d loved thee, 407
that father d loved us so, 195
DEATH
a d in which my soul did cry, 297
after d the judgment, 450
all of self now to the d i consign, 220
and d shall never blight that home, 228
and say when the d dew lies cold on my brow, 163
and the grave and d , 231
and the victory i have over d , 186
and though d soon may come, 235
be thou faithful my child unto d , 363
but d is on his way, 478
can i behold the dear savior's d , 273
d no dreaded sting containeth, 374
d sweeps o'er him like a flood, 483
d will come to every one in this world of woe, 453
d will seal your awful doom, 398
do not venture the hope that is waiting for d , 30
don't wait til d is on your brow, 478
e'en though through the valley of d i should go, 101
fight on my soul till d , 302
for after d the judgment, 450
from d to life he lifted me, 470
from d to life o what a thought, 470
grave where is thy victory d where is thy sting, 231
has the hand of d your eyes bedimmed with tears, 176
he alone in life and d , 78
he is risen surely d is now abolished, 231
he will be your friend in d , 103
he's all i need on earth he's my victory over d , 74
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i groped beneath the shades of d , 114
i saw the d i had to die, 297
if you cling to sin till d , 406
i'll love thee in life i will love thee in d , 163
in d will your blood soon chill, 433
jesus burst the mighty bars of d asunder, 231
life was gloomy d a terror, 417
nay doth not shrink though d appear, 23
praise him through the vale of d , 53
say why in the valley of d should i weep, 290
some day when d shall call you, 462
soon d will come with a stern decree, 328
soon will your d knell be tolling, 418
that he has conquered d and the grave, 319
the son hath died to ransom us from d , 54
the tolling point in the d of time, 328
the wages of sin is d , 390
the wages of sin is d and woe, 390
there is no d no sorrows there, 497
there's life and d before us, 397
till my eyes are closed in d , 135
when after d the judgment, 450
whether life or d await me, 229
yet when i face the chilling hand of d , 489A
DEATH'S
and my mortal bark shall sink in d cold sea, 227
crossing the vale through d cold alley, 189
e'en when you walk through d dark vale, 225
he died to take away d sting, 467
he'll wait not d coming assistance to lend, 425
or through d dark gloomy shadow, 229
shall i cross d chilly river, 400
shall i shrink at d cold river, 457
smite d threatening wave before you, 351
though through d dark valley, 232
to slumber in d silent shade, 409
where is d sting where grave thy victory, 342
which broke for me d awful bands, 470
while there he felt d sorrows roll, 152
yea though i walk in d dark vale, 63
DEBT
go pay them the d that we owe them, 337
he paid all thy d on mount calvary, 160
our d unto them was not paid, 337
reason and justice my d of love, 273
we pay but the d that we owe, 337
DEBTORS
we're d to those who are dying, 337
DECAY
change and d in all around i see, 342
earthly garlands soon d , 269
it is as a seed that will soon d , 453
its pleasures soon d , 215
pleasures rich that never will d , 118
DECEIVE
human hearts and looks d me, 248
its prospects all d , 207
DECEPTION
in the cages of d , 60
DECIDE
and this moment may d thy endless state, 411
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DECISION
in this pure d all the holy dwell, 35
making your final d , 353
there's a peaceful valley of d found, 35
DECKED
and d with beauties rare, 223
DECLARATION
listen to the d , 303
DECLARE
glorious things i cannot d , 26
his eternal peace d , 80
there's a joy that i cannot d , 32
wonderful grace we d unto you, 424
DECLARED
this truth d to men, 419
DECLARES
and all thy word d thou art willing, 304
DECLINE
work ere the day d and soon come the night, 345
DECLINING
the day of this world is d , 354
we look for the savior for time is d , 2
DECREASE
the merits of his blood will not d , 105
DECREE
his d shall ever stand, 40
soon death will come with a stern d , 328
DEED
let me do some d of love, 146
the mighty d was done, 320
then show your love by word and d , 251
where every d is made known, 395
DEEDS
continue to do loving d as you go, 265
from the paths and d of evil, 498
gentle words and d of kindness, 253
more like christ in d of kindness, 151
some day we shall garner the d we have done, 265
we shall surely reap the d that we have sown, 476
DEEP
a d and painful void, 215
a d living stream of delight, 92
but d in the infinite breast, 30
by the d consolation he brings for my fears, 180
comes the thought in d emotion, 366
d in his bosom he's joyfully conscious, 463
d in the heart of love divine, 195
d in your bosom you're cankered with fear, 424
flowing d in my soul, 57
flowing so d in my soul, 209
grace like the ocean boundless and d , 115
grounded firm and d though billows roll, 266
he lifted me out of the d miry clay, 479
i feel it so d in my soul, 92
I hear thy d and mournful sigh, 109
i was sinking d in sin, 506
if a d aching void within, 58
if thou wilt know the fountain d , 283
its holy d riches to love and to know, 55
jesus forever my heart's d store, 91
kneeling there in d contrition, 478A
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let me drink at the fountain d , 146
let my anchor be grounded so d in the rock, 363
like the d moving currents that girdle the sea, 55
o fountain great so d and wide, 125
of d eternal joy, 61
of perfect love so d , 201
or in d poverty, 143
or on the stormy d , 143
over the mountains through the d vale, 84
though billows d may roll, 138
tis a d and shoreless sea, 97
we seem in d mid-ocean, 272
when d in guilt and woe, 264
when through the d waters i call thee to go, 37
you drown your souls in follies d , 401
DEEPENS
the darkness d lord with me abide, 342
DEEPER
and yet i longed for d grace, 297
led captive by satan still d in sin, 27
DEEPEST
all the d depths of suffering, 456
and hours of d need, 45
and sanctify to thee thy d distress, 37
he all thy d sorrow knows, 162
still they roam in d night, 341
DEEP'NING
swiftly the shadows are d , 442
DEEP-SEATED
the d joy i possess, 211
DEEPLY
from jesus d wounded side, 204
very d stained within, 506
DEFEAT
can i d my savior's plan, 287
d i shall not know, 223
i'll d the foe with an ardor strong, 184
shall i d his gracious plan, 204
sing of d no never, 86
the foe we will ever d , 116
DEFEND
i will stand by your side and d you, 509
protect and d me for thou art my all, 290
DEFILE
my conscience polluted in guilty d , 27
DEFILED
i came d and guilty, 149
I have wandered in sin and my soul is d , 449
the d become a prey, 404
though d and so sinful i am, 449
DEFILEMENT
from d kept secure, 406
keep me from the world's d , 292
DEFY
and d the tempting throng, 316
and d the threatening blast, 133
and did all her foes d , 14
i'll d the tempting throng, 135
satan's hosts they now d , 16
DELAY
come sinner without d , 433
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dear sinner why longer d , 414
fly to the rescue don't d , 327
not a moment longer should your soul d , 435
oh come to jesus do not d , 416
our beloved can't d , 502
sinner don't d a moment come to him, 447
tell of his love to the millions don't d , 345
there is awful danger in d , 360
they are lost if we d , 347
thinkest thou still of d , 293
thousands are gathering do not d , 34
will you come to him without d , 415
will you come without d , 447
DELIGHT
a deep living stream of d , 92
hear on the mountain their song of d , 34
his service is my sweetest d , 207
how it fills my soul with d to read, 58
in mansions of glory and endless d , 163
my meditation my d , 278
my theme and heart's d , 282
oh let thy praise be my d , 436
oh thou in whose presence my soul takes d , 290
perfect submission perfect d , 194
salvation brings supreme d , 77
sanctified wholly he's my d , 289
shall be our hearts d , 86
that city of d , 223
there is full supreme d , 446
there's a land of d where the angels dwell, 368
there's a land of pure d , 447
this is my theme my heart's d , 59
thou o lord art all my heart's supreme d , 44
thy eternal law is my d , 332
when my steps are weary he is my d , 49
DELIGHTED
i am d with his wonderful love, 221
my soul is d i cannot conceal, 211
DELIGHTFUL
tis d to obey, 121
DELIGHTING
d thyself in his love, 18
DELIVER
from affliction he'll d , 303
go the captives to d , 257
he is able to d thee o sinner, 412
he is able to d thee, 412
if i but ask him he will d , 280
waiting to comfort bless and d , 445
DELIVERS
and d his saints from all their temptations, 68
DELUDED
to bless thy long d sight, 458
DELUSION
bringing only more d , 339
DEMAND
d that i should be, 273
DEMANDS
duty d it, 325
let us live the life his word d us, 352
live the life the word d you, 267
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DEMERIT
when creeds and divisions would fall to d , 2
DEMONS
let d hold me in dismay, 127
with d in torment fore'er to be cast, 389
DENIAL
in every trial or self d , 115
jesus lived a life of self d , 145
DENIED
all it's follies i've d , 494
i do not want to be d , 480
DENSE
beneath the shadows d on bended knee, 274
nor how d are the shades of the night that steal, 178
DENY
nor my earnest plea d , 454
DEPART
all my sorrow of heart he hath caused to d , 132
and glories ne'er d , 201
and ne'er from us d spirit of power, 434
and never from thy way d , 278
d saith the lord i indeed know you not, 359
d ye for aye, 389
dismayed thou shalt stand when christ says d , 389
i bid them all d , 81
now in calvary's stream bid uncleanness d , 449
oh do not let the word d , 458
oh hear that voice say not d , 439
stands by thy side he'll not d , 162
that from sin you should d , 411
till the spirit shall d , 459
wilt thou hear my humble plea bid my sins d , 437
DEPARTED
shall we weep when we know the d , 372
yes we'll meet d loved ones, 444
DEPARTURE
may be sounding your d , 410
DEPEND
on him i do d , 500
one on whom we can d , 306
DEPENDENT
since i'm d lord on thee, 287
DEPLORE
in coming my sin i d , 461
DEPRAVED
reigning o'er the world by sin d , 115
DEPRESS
come thy spirit to d , 316
DEPRIVE
d me of my right, 223
DEPRIVED
d of peace and liberty, 127
DEPTH
and the d of my bitterest woes, 180
ere the d of his love you exhaust, 482
oh d of great compassion, 52
when i plunged in its fathomless d , 186
DEPTHS
all the deepest d of suffering, 456
from d that were sinful he sought her, 28
he hideth my life in the d of his love, 190
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neither in d below, 143
oh d of love to mortals lost, 420
out of the d of ruin untold, 490A
patient in the d of trial, 151
see the d of his compassion, 140
DERIDE
let the world d or flatter, 229
DESCEND
spirit of holiness on us d , 434
DESCENDED
when the lord has d , 365
DESCENDETH
when our savior d , 369
DESCENDING
angels d bring from above, 194
DESCENDS
and when by and by he d from on high, 107
as he d from heaven above, 319
DESERT
all the world would no longer in the d stay, 91
and must falter not nor d our post, 172
come sinner thy heart like the d , 160
i will not i will not d to his foes, 37
in your lonely d heart, 388
or bear the heat on the d plain, 178
peace that is amazing d hearts to cheer, 209
say not christ is in thy d , 97
DESERVED
yea more than i d , 153
DESIGN
the flame shall not harm thee i only d , 37
DESIGNED
and the soul d for light, 417
they're all of one mind as their shepherd d , 139
thy soul d for light, 392
DESIRE
filling all my soul's d , 222
guard it from each vain d , 222
with all dross removed and each vain d , 468
you may have your soul's d , 427
DESIRED
more to be d than honey sweet, 332
DESPAIR
and moan in your d , 462
do not d for these poor helpless souls, 324
flee from darkness and d , 447
i was out on the broadway of sin and d , 479
neither doubtings or d , 446
out of d into raptures above, 490A
should it be liquor or gloomy d , 424
to sink in d and in woe, 432
when lost in the darkness of guilt and d , 27
writhing in flames of d , 399
you will sink in dark d , 406
DESPAIRING
heard my d cry, 506
lift d souls above, 474
DESPISE
canst thou his pleading voice d , 431
do thy friends d forsake thee, 179
let the world d and leave me, 248
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thou wilt never d o my god, 156
DESPISED
he was d and rejected, 421
naked poor d forsaken, 248
oh that old rugged cross so d by the world, 511
walking the thorn path accused d rejected, 448
DESPITE
d of persecution's flood, 20
e'er will i trust him all foes d , 289
i will live for him in d of all, 184
you may come right here in d of all, 443
DESTITUTE
thou wast d afflicted, 238
DESTROY
hell never can d the church, 20
no foe can e'er d , 64
which nothing can d , 95
which the tempter can never d , 380
DESTROYED
and the earth shall be d , 398
DESTRUCTION
down to eternal d , 353
now doomed to swift d all, 355
with swords of d the nations to smite, 185
DESTRUCTION'S
awful d at hand, 399
the end has come d nigh, 355
DESTRUCTIVE
if you do not turn from sin's d way, 411
DETERMINED
d to conquer in jesus might, 252
in the straight narrow way i'm d to stay, 131
DEVOID
and your poor soul d of grace, 450
DEVOTED
d lord to thee, 273
DEVOTION
and musing in silent d , 409
as we meet in sweet d , 366
how my heart in d , 369
living in pure d , 69
prove to god thy life's d , 339
the waves of d rebound in my soul, 211
DEVOUR
satan seeks whom he may d , 255
DEW
and say when the death d lies cold on my brow, 163
his brow was wet as with the d , 152
sprinkled with tears as the morning d , 376
DEWS
when the soft d of kindly sleep, 378
DIADEMS
miss the d terrestrial, 361
DIAL
a d true is the book divine, 328
DIAMONDS
d and pearls of the sea, 31
more precious are they than d and gold, 26
DID
a death in which my soul d cry, 297
and a light on my pathway d fall, 226
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and d all her foes defy, 14
and what d you bestow, 390
as a ransom d he give for you and me, 187
d my jesus shed his blood upon the tree, 187
fainting and weary in sin d i roam, 479
for this the dear savior d suffer and die, 349
grace and glory d impart, 154
he d earth and hell subdue, 200
he d hear my sad cry and he opened my eyes, 226
how precious d that grace appear, 510
how the thief d rejoice in that day, 156
in the things i once d love, 208
it d so much for me, 286
over me d roll, 212
so they d your blessed lord and he knows, 176
that christ our sins d bear, 204
the frightening waves my heart d chill, 297
though i once afar d rove, 154
though i was a captive from sin he d free, 41
through love he d my soul restore, 125
to bless the savior as he there d bow, 274
unto him for relief d I flee, 132
we cling alone to jesus as d the saints of yore, 33
when the father d see, 441
you'll knock as d the virgins, 462
DIDST
for this thou d patiently suffer, 28
for what thou d suffer for me, 67
oh thou d bear such pain for me, 125
thou d freely take me in, 279
thou d shed thy blood for me, 238
DIE
and d for their sins to atone, 421
and fitted me to d , 153
and i there began to d , 187
and in his service d , 310
and not forever d , 438
and now with the lost i must perish and d , 384
and shall be till i d , 183
and we'll conquer though we d , 250
and when my time has come to d , 503
as i languish alone to d , 441
by thy word we live or d , 281
can i thus d while help is near, 413
can you live and d in sin's career, 360
d to fame and reputation, 122
fettered by sin and how soon you must d , 381
for this the dear savior did suffer and d , 349
for without thee i dare not d , 378
he that believes shall never d , 501
he will keep me till i d , l02
help me lord to trust thee though i d , 276
i d to the world and its pleasures, 237
i saw the death i had to d , 297
I shall not d but I'll live on, 501
I shall not d on Jesus breast, 501
i will conquer though i d , 135
if you live and d a sinner, 386
i've enlisted in the service till i d , 148
languishing to d , 212
let me d in peace at last, 214
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much be purged or hope must d , 404
my soul shall never d , 201
o soul be afraid in thy sins thou shalt d , 389
on the cruel cross to d , 347
or d forever hopeless, 401
save me or i perish lord and d , 437
shall i d without a savior, 400
sinner you must d , 364
soon you will be called to d , 433
soon you'll be called to d , 385
that i should not forever d , 470
wails from the millions who in sin hopeless d , 345
we will conquer for the lord or d , 130
we'll trust him when we d , 191
when you at last must d , 423
where we shall never d carry me by and by, 182
where we'll never d , 348
whether i live or d , 143
while they starve and d for bread, 451
will you d in sin and refuse his grace, 422
you must then take time to d , 410
DIED
and for her life he d , 4
and so freely d to set me free, 42
assure me jesus d , 440
at the cross where jesus d , 447
but i know jesus d on the tree, 449
church of christ for whom he d , 25
d to redeem the vilest of men, 319
d to set the captives free, 339
do you know that jesus d , 364
do you love the world more than christ who d , 422
down at the cross where my savior d , 465
for he d my soul to ransom, 208
for this the savior d , 273
for thou hast d that i might live, 242
for twas on that old cross jesus suffered and d , 511
for whom the blessed savior d , 327
have you d to all but jesus, 90
he d for me on the mountain, 489
he d on the cross to seal thy pardon, 431
he d to redeem you his promise is sure, 425
he d to save you on calvary, 416
he d to take away death's sting, 467
how the savior d in love, 269
i bow to him who d , 233
i'll live for him who d for me, 242
jesus d for all creation, 339
jesus has d for me, 65
lo he d our souls to ransom, 50
not withstanding those who d , 14
oh barabbas jesus surely d for thee, 483
oh thou who d on calvary, 242
opened when the savior d , 24
sing about jesus who d to save, 59
sinner jesus d in mercy, 396
suffered and d to save your soul, 466A
tell the poor wanderer a savior has d , 325
that jesus d and d for me, 486
the son hath d to ransom us from death, 54
then he d yes he d there for me, 495
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there jesus d to ransom the lost, 428
there the savior for my sins bled and d , 218
they're nailed to the cross where he d , 235
thou lamb of god who d for me, 242
though i be tempted thou has d , 126
tis because he has loved me and d on the cross, 150
to this world and he d on the tree, 495
upon the cross he d , 264
we live because he d , 420
we will live for him who d for all, 321
when he d upon the tree, 494
yes he bled and d to redeem the lost, 471
yet jesus to save them has d , 337
yet the savior has d for all, 327
DIES
all for sinful man's salvation thus he d , 212
behold thy savior d , 181
d there a holy one my captive soul to free, 448
he d he d for thee, 181
where man never d , 330
DILIGENT
unto your life give d heed, 393
DIM
and the sunlight grows d , 369
and thine eyes with tears are d , 456
does thy star of hope grow d , 134
earthly joys grow d and pass away, 118
earth's joys grow d its glories pass away, 342
for this sinful world with sorrow d , 145
teardrops d my eye, 457
that the past of my life's way seems d , 131
DIMLY
and d the dark cloudy day, 18
shone d the gospel ray, 20
DIMMED
let not your hope be d with doubting, 258
tis only that our earth d vision, 111
DIN
high above the battle's d , 135
lost amid fiendish d , 383
mid the d of babel strife, 241
more than a conqueror in the battle's d , 72
DIPPED
he's clothed in a vesture that's d in the blood, 185
DIRECTED
d by my savior's hand, 297
DIRECTS
i care not where my lord d , 245
DIRGE
and the lost will mourn his d , 24
DISAPPEAR
christ will make them d , 53
when earth shall d , 405
DISAPPEARING
when time with me is d , 490
DISAPPEARS
till sorrow d , 23
DISAPPOINT
he will never d you, 498
DISAPPOINTMENTS
broken vows and d , 300
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DISASTER
come d scorn and pain, 248
DISASTERS
i trust in him though d grim, 104
DISBELIEVING
be not d nor faint with dismay, 85
DISCIPLES
would we be d of the master, 145
DISCONTENT
for years my soul wrestled with vague d , 55
DISCOURAGED
never never be d , 257
we should never be d , 179
DISEASE
suffering much from d and pain, 289
DISEASES
jesus healed their dread d , 307
DISHONOR
o do not d the name of our king, 425
DISMAL
in d night or brightest noonday, 158
under satan's d sway, 307
DISMAY
be not disbelieving nor faint with d , 85
let demons hold me in d , 127
DISMAYED
d thou shalt stand when christ says depart, 389
fear not i am with thee oh be not d , 37
DISOBEY
if his word we d , 347
DISPEL
and his smiles all my sorrows d , 107
the light of eventide now shines the darkness to d , 6
DISPELLED
are d by heaven's light, 170
DISPENSATION
we are in the evening of the d day, 14
DISPERSES
d the night away, 20
DISPLAY
and high on our banner salvation d , 2
DISPLAYED
her contrition d by the tears that she shed, 254
DISPLAYING
all his graces rich d , 151
DISPOSE
not how you will d of jesus, 423
DISSOLVE
why we must now d , 390
DISSOLVED
tabernacle were to be d , 198
DISTANT
a musical strain from that far d plain, 13
it will reach the d isles, 14
let the gospel truth reach every d plain, 231
near after d gleam after gloom, 322
DISTRESS
and sanctify to thee thy deepest d , 37
cries of sorrow and d , 341
in my d he kindly will help me, 280
in seasons of d and grief, 312
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man may trouble and d me, 248
out of d to jubilant psalm, 490A
DISTRESSED
by heresies d , 4
by the cares of life d , 134
i will leave the paths of sin for my heart's d , 437
to help the weary and d , 278
DISTURB
nothing can my peace d , 66
DIVIDE
creatures no more d my choice, 81
sectarian walls shall no longer d , 3
DIVIDED
false shepherds d and scattered the flock, 3
his long d flock again to gather into one, 6
DIVINE
a dial true is the book d , 328
against her d munition, 15
all resting on jesus the altar d , 299
and be cleansed from sin by thy blood d , 468
and filled with his fullness d , 190
and help d implore, 302
and the gospel d put to flight all its foes, 8
be filled with love d , 217
behold what love yes love d , 420
belong to the savior d , 147
by his great love and power d , 470
by power d no tongue can tell, 470
by thy power d touch the hearts of men, 468
cleansed in the river d , 157
deep in the heart of love d , 195
filled with the glory of jesus d , 463
flooding my soul with glory d , 84
for the fellowship and the love d , 62
go ye gospel heralds with the message d , 345
god of holiness d , 39
has the merit of the blood d , 222
have spurned today the voice d , 378
his countenance is all d , 263
honor and glory d , 157
i am looking to glories d , 370
i am safe in the bosom d , 30
i'll sing of a river d , 57
in the old rugged cross stained with blood so d , 511
in thy great love d , 282
it's bonded by that love d , 508
keeping me by grace d , 154
mighty to save by power d , 115
molded you in love d , 366
o christ d o god of love, 93
o mountain of glory d , 19
o soul receive him now embracing love d , 448
of love d so free, 264
of the wondrous blood d , 200
oh love d , 272
oh love d unfathomed, 272
oh praise the lord for love d , 9
oh sweet d compassion, 272
oh the virtue d oh the soul cleansing tide, 206
oh what a foretaste of glory d , 194
oh what love and joy d , 334
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oh write thy wondrous love d , 278
promise d that never can fail, 84
rejoice little ones in the promise d , 425
salvation that word so d , 224
showing these graces d , 249
so bright is the glory d , 2
taste of a freedom d , 96
taste the joys of love d , 457
think how thy d redeemer knows, 456
through grace d alone, 438
thy precious word and love d , 436
to sinners prove his love d , 251
trusting in thy grace d , 146
turning thy darkness to glory d , 381
what love d o praise his name, 467
who can sing the wondrous love of the son d , 42
yes tis love tis burning love d , 222
DIVINELY
a power that is most d sweet, 274
glorious things d complete, 26
DIVINEST
that the truth be clothed with d power, 262
DIVISION
d walls are falling, 4
i'll never go back to d and strife, 168
DIVISIONS
from all the d in which they were scattered, 3
let d be forsaken all the holy join in one, 10
when creeds and d would fall to demerit, 2
DO
all because we d not carry, 179
all because we d not love them, 347
and if storms d gather round thee, 267
and if we d not his commands, 191
and if we d our savior's will, 191
and still there's much to d , 314
and teach me to d to my brother, 237
and the angels d his will, 43
and there's so much to d , 310
and we d not well, 451
as i would have him d to me, 237
as to us we'd have him d , 253
brethren dear we d not well, 451
continue to d loving deeds as you go, 265
d not despair for these poor helpless souls, 324
d not pass me by, 478A
d not pass me by, 478A
d not sleep poor soul till your lamp goes out, 402
d not turn from me thy smiling face, 437
d not venture the hope that is waiting for death, 30
d not wait a moment come just now, 415
d not waver his word believe, 252
d obey believe him sinner look and live, 443
d preserve my soul each day, 408
d thy friends despise forsake thee, 179
d we know if this our tabernacle, 198
d we love our dear redeemer, 367
d we well my precious brethren, 451
d you ask me why i seek no pleasure, 208
d you ask why i love him the dearest of all, 150
d you conquer in the raging strife, 266
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d you feel the mighty living power, 222
d you gladly tell the story, 90
d you hear the great command, 341
d you hear the invitation, 269
d you know oh ransomed brother, 24
d you know that jesus died, 364
d you know the end of time is near, 360
d you know the saints inherit, 24
d you love the world in its pomp and show, 422
d you love the world is it dear to thee, 422
d you love the world its applause and fame, 422
d you love the world more than christ who died, 422
d you love the world, 422
d you love to read the bible, 90
d you measure to its standard, 90
d you need knowledge and wisdom, 318
d you see as the mist clears away, 375
d you see the people gather, 307
d you triumph o my brother, 200
every hour for jesus and whate'er i d , 313
for all it can d is to carry me home, 235
for it is my meat and drink to d his will, 244
for the lord will not forsake me while i d his will, 108
for ye shall be filled d you hear that sweet voice, 21
from thy love d not cast me away, 449
give me grace to d thy will, 281
good works will not answer no penance will d , 419
hallelujah d you know, 222
he tells you what to d , 491
help me d right and live more grateful, 189
his smiles i enjoy his face i d see, 167
how i need not still d evil, 136
hurry and tell him why d you tarry, 445
i am called to d my best, 227
i can d all in jesus name, 283
i can d all things through his strength, 294
i d find in christ replete, 97
i d not fear when storms are near, 503
i d not know the day my savior will come, 480
i d not pray that flowers may bloom, 137
i d not pray that life be spent, 137
i d not want to be denied, 480
if i but d what's right and just, 287
if i d heart service with the lord in view, 313
if we wait we d not well, 451
if you d not turn from sin's destructive way, 411
if you're overcome when you would d right, 58
i'll d thy will with a heart sincere, 246
in my heart how these riches d blend, 32
it is blessed to serve him and d his good will, 150
it satisfies my longings as nothing else would d , 286
let me d some deed of love, 146
let us d a little more, 483
little children d not fall he will hold you, 348
little children d not fear jesus loves you, 348
look up by faith and d not doubt him, 491
lord jesus help me to d something, 237
love will d as well as hear, 121
never again to d wrong, 12
no earthly master d we know, 6
no no no thy love i d receive thy love receive, 204
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not in that which i can d , 454
o d not be too late, 392
o d not dishonor the name of our king, 425
o soul d not idly stand, 433
often d i meet with satan by the way, 148
oh come to jesus d not delay, 416
oh d not cast it away, 399
oh d not let the word depart, 458
oh d you see a lifeboat, 383
oh how blessed to d his will, 58
oh that monitor in mercy d obey, 411
oh what will you d with jesus, 423
on him i d depend, 500
someone whose power great things can d , 225
the world i d give up, 52
then d as he bids you his counsel is just, 116
then d not falter press the battle on, 130
then d not falter stay on the altar, 115
there is plenty of work we may d , 313
there's nothing thou canst d , 181
things arise i d not know, 227
thins their ranks but still they onward d proceed, 16
this one thing i can d , 126
this we d remember when we kneel in prayer, 476
though your sins red like crimson d glow, 156
thousands are gathering d not delay, 34
thy commands we love to d , 121
to d thy will my highest aim, 114
to paths that i d not know, 246
trust him then d not fear, 162
turn from the evil d right, 418
twill cleanse thee d not fear, 181
waiting here we d not well, 451
what are you going to d , 399
what he says i'll gladly d , 218
what in life we all may d , 464
what oh what would jesus d , 251
what would jesus d , 251
where peace and joy d reign supreme, 377
where the waves of thy glory d roll, 186
wherever he may d , 153
whether much i may d in his vineyard, 147
while his word i d obey, 120
while there's so much to d , 314
will you come and d your duty, 364
will you come to jesus d not tarry, 415
with all my heart i d believe, 305
would you d service for jesus your king, 505
yes lord for thee i d forsake, 259
you must d his sweet will to be free from all ill, 481
DOCTOR
d jesus just the same today as long ago, 491
DOCTRINE
are you adorning the d , 249
if you're adorning the d , 249
one in d faith and love, 230
the glorious d of god, 249
DOES
and d all thy heart forever pour, 222
and d heaven's glory in thee shine, 222
d each duty you inspire, 90
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d he claim you for his own, 403
d the sinful world annoy you with its strife, 176
d the tempter seek to turn you from the way, 176
d the toilsome night seem long, 134
d the world look down upon you with its frown, 176
d thy star of hope grow dim, 134
d triumph o'er every foe, 15
d your jesus reign within, 200
who d his holy will, 245
your heart d the spirit control, 481
DOEST
for i know all is well that thou d , 128
DOING
ever d to our brother, 253
he is my helper in d in the right, 221
hearing and d all thy revelation, 333
join with the savior d what we can, 321
let us then be up and d , 361
oh souls be up and d , 397
DOLEFUL
while beneath your d bondage, 390
DOMAIN
in the dark d of sin, 364
lie bound in sin's d , 233
out from your dark d , 390
under the bondage of satan's d , 285
DOMINION
but i found that sin's d , 170
from all the d of sin, 116
his kingdom and all its d , 188
I have left all sin's d , 455
those who roam in sin's d , 451
DON'T
d wait til death is on your brow, 478
fly to the rescue d delay, 327
now is your time d wait one minute, 491
o poor sinner d believe them, 398
sinner d delay a moment come to him, 447
tell of his love to the millions d delay, 345
the promise d save though the promise is true, 21
then d forget the solemn thought, 251
why d you ask and receive, 318
DONE
all this hath the lord d for me, 132
and meekly said thy will be d , 152
and our work on earth is d , 507
and said once more thy will be d , 152
and the will of god in all be d , 10
and the work was quickly d , 309
and then when all our work is d , 191
believe in him the work is d , 458
can you now say you have d the right, 382
for he has d so much for you, 234
for what he has d unto thee, 337
have we d what we could, 254
i have d what thou hast taught me, 454
i know the work is d , 304
i want to hear him say my servant well d , 480
in which god's will is d , 6
let thy will be d in me, 483
may thy will be d by us here on earth, 38
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oh tell what he's d for you, 225
say from the heart thy will be d , 162
she hath d what she could, 254
some day we shall garner the deeds we have d , 265
some think i've d wrong by leaving the throng, 131
tell what the lord has d for you, 225
the mighty deed was d , 320
thine arduous work will not be d , 302
thy will thy will thy will be d , 152
till life on earth is d , 223
till life's fleeting day is d , 451
till my work on earth is d , 135
till my work on earth is d , 178
till the day is d , 250
to god be the glory for all he hath d , 41
what hath the lord d for thee, 132
what i have d i never, 385
what the savior has d for you, 327
when its duties are d , 365
when labor is d , 311
when life is o'er and labor here is d , 197
when our work on earth is d , 361
when the battle shall be d , 82
when this walk on earth is d , 260
who said in prayer thy will be d , 152
with their toils and their cares now are d , 372
ye have d exceeding well, 451
ye have d what ye could, 254
DOOM
and all mankind their d shall meet, 356
and sentence to woeful d , 382
but such is thy d if thou turn from the light, 432
death will seal your awful d , 398
escape the sinner's awful d , 401
from its awful d ere the judgments roll, 422
heaven trembles at your d , 502
reach my awful final d , 400
sealing thus your d when the lord is near, 422
shall mourn your d too late, 462
sinner awake to the d of thy soul, 381
so careless meet my d , 440
thy d eternal pain, 394
thy d shall be sealed at the trumpet's loud blast, 389
DOOMED
now d to swift destruction all, 355
still neglecting d forever, 400
you'll go with other d ones, 462
you're d now for aye i heard satan shout, 479
DOOR
and then the furnace d was opened, 158
he is the d he saves from sin, 493
heaven's d will never never, 364
he's the d to this great fold, 508
i will open my heart's d gladly, 423
in vain at mercy's d they call, 355
inside the d here all is well, 493
inside the d o blessed calm, 493
inside the d o let me stay, 493
inside the d o lord i pray, 493
inside the d o praise the lord, 493
inside the d o safe retreat, 493
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is thy heart's d against him closed, 431
it will stop you at the d , 406
jesus is my shepherd he is the d , 167
jesus says i am the d , 281
lest the d a moment left unguarded, 236
my heart's d swung wide open, 149
only one open d i am the d , 11
open wide the d , 344
quickly leave thy cottage d , 464
rejected at heaven's d , 395
seal its d to every foe, 136
shut myself from mercy's d , 400
sing the name that opened mercy's d , 42
soon the year's dark d , 169
spurned you from their d , 176
the bridegroom is returning and already at the d , 357
the d being closed come the foolish to knock, 359
the mercy d is closed, 462
thou d of entrance into grace, 201
till he is at the d , 353
we will enter no d that is opened by men, 30
while the d of his mercy is open to you, 482
with mercy's d closed and fast, 433
within my closet d retreating, 490
DOST
be it as thou d believe, 301
d thy soul ransomed from egypt, 293
for the love thou d bestow, 100
i now believe thou d receive, 242
my head thou d with oil anoint, 63
thou d shed abroad within me, 292
where d thou dear shepherd resort with thy sheep, 290
why d thou shrink from the crossing, 293
DOTH
all my heart with his sunlight d glow, 235
and he d care for thee, 162
and here my soul d sweetly rest, 493
and his blood d so fully atone, 461
and his spirit my soul d fill, 58
and me to walk d make, 63
and my soul d rejoice as i walk in the way, 226
and my soul with its glory d thrill, 128
and thy presence my bosom d fill, 128
as a shepherd d his sheep, l02
as the evening light d shine, 38
because one lamb afar d roam, 323
but the morning of the day d now appear, 16
d in holy bond unite, 230
for all he d give us for body and soul, 41
for blessings thy mercy d bring, 160
for he all my burdens d bear, 67
for out of babel god d call, 6
for the time is coming so his word d say, 313
for which my poor soul d sigh, 441
from which that great fountain d flow, 160
god's kingdom d now as ten virgins appear, 359
he d all grace afford, 259
he d all my sorrows heal, 113
he d always lead me in the narrow way, 232
he d give me each day grace to walk in his way, 132
he d tenderly lead in the path of peace, 68
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he my soul d ever keep, l02
he to my soul d witness, 69
he who d our sorrows share, 144
his comforting word my bosom d cheer, 98
his favor d bestow, 438
his love as a river d flow, 414
how it d my bosom cheer, 335
i have a hope that d not fear, 23
in the green sweet pastures he d ever lead, 232
its virtue now d save, 438
jesus d say to that dark ocean wild, 216
more like christ my heart d say, 151
my savior beside me d hold to my hand, 101
my soul he d restore again, 63
nay d not shrink though death appear, 23
now in him my soul d find, 166
oh the heaven of his smiles my soul d see, 187
so if now my soul d boast, 187
still d he care for me, 143
sweetly d his presence fill, 244
the blood d atone and my heart d o'erflow, 235
the blood of christ d freely flow, 439
the moon as the dayspring d shine, 2
the shepherd dear aloud d weep, 323
the soul that on jesus d lean for repose, 37
there his spirit d abide, 494
through and through my soul d thrill, 219
thy gentle voice d sing, 29
till our body and soul he d fully control, 481
we love to obey all the savior d say, 139
we'll shout as her city d burn, 2
where peace d so tranquilly flow, 235
where peace like a river d flow, 188
where sweet rose of sharon d bloom, 160
who by your side each day d go, 225
with blood from the cross he d sprinkle, 28
with fragrance my soul d perfume, 160
yea to overflowing he my cup d fill, 232
DOUBT
how can you d the dear savior, 318
i dare not d his spirit grieve, 305
i rise above all d and strife, 87
i will never d but resist the foe, 184
i will never d my lord, 135
i will no longer d thee oh lord, 287
in spite of d or feeling, 261
look up by faith and do not d him, 491
my constant companions were trouble and d , 479
not a d in my soul, 369
not a d or fear i know, 120
now sweeps away each d and fear, 195
some day without a d or fear, 379
then d him no more, 285
trust him forever d him no never, 285
when the howling storms of d and fear assail, 512
why should i d thy saving grace, 287
without a d or fear, 124
you must never d or waver, 303
DOUBTING
bruised and weak with d you falter, 445
hoping trusting d never, 257
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how can i longer d remain, 287
let not your hope be dimmed with d , 258
must i be d full of fear, 127
never d withstand the foe, 252
DOUBTINGS
neither d or despair, 446
DOUBTS
all the d are passed away, 198
by the ghosts of doubts and fears, 300
cast away your d and fears, 303
cast your d and fears away, 407
forsake thy fears and d but trusting, 111
free from my d and fears, 65
i will reject all d and fears, 287
nor d nor waves of trouble roll, 193
DOVE
like a peaceful heavenly d , 140
oh blessed blessed be the heavenly d , 54
pure sweet angel d , 340
upward for aye on wings like a d , 490A
DOWN
all d at jesus feet, 466
and d this stream we have come at last, 328
and d to the regions of darkness eternal, 384
and go d to endless woe, 400
and go d where dreams will never come true, 471
and mercy looketh d , 272
and my sheaves at his feet i lay d , 131
and when i lay this body d , 470
be up and d in life's career, 127
break d every idol cast out every foe, 296
bring the mighty d to utter nothing, 36
burdened d with grief and sorrow, 498
but jesus came d to make whiter than snow, 425
but jesus reached d and lifted me out, 479
by the spirit sent d from above, 224
come d in pity so intense, 64
confusion pressed d in fear, 15
d at the cross where my savior died, 465
d from the bounteous giver, 92
d from the glory of father's shining kingdom, 448
d from the portals of glory, 421
d from their shining home, 119
d in gethsemane's garden, 421
d in the darkness you're choosing, 418
d in the human heart, 325
d into nothingness, 282
d into the flowing river, 291
d life's rugged path i roam, 407
d their cheeks the tears are streaming, 498
d through the ages spotless and pure, 26
d to a sinful world our dying souls to win, 448
d to a woeful hell, 353
d to an awful night, 462
d to awful darkness falling, 364
d to eternal destruction, 353
d to eternal night, 397
d to the vale of mourning, 401
d where dark billows roll, 405
d where for cleansing from sin i cried, 465
d where no hope shall appear, 418
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d where no light ever enters, 418
d where the living waters flow, 167
does the world look d upon you with its frown, 176
from heaven send it d , 468
from the highest realm of glory coming d to this, 212
go d in obscurity's night, 18
has broken every barrier d , 358
he makes me d to lie, 63
hell is moved to cast thee d , 411
his glory and his love pour d , 436
i can see far d the mountain, 300
i will gladly lay my burden d , 437
if i keep low d at his feet i know, 133
if i keep low d in humility, 184
i'll lay my trophies d , 466
i'm living low d in the valley, 160
in our hearts today send it d , 468
lay d thy armor and be at rest, 250
let him no more lie d in sin, 378
look d in our hearts lord let us see today, 476
lord jesus look d from thy throne in the skies, 296
love brought jesus d from glory, 347
love drew him d from heaven, 264
nor once at ease sit d , 302
o father send the power d , 468
o look d in love upon me, 175
o send the power d , 468
ready to cast me d , 489
soon we'll lay these bodies d , 361
streaming d from heaven's throne, 218
streaming d over my heart, 149
sweat runs d as drops of blood, 483
that this light may shine d on your way, 226
the guilty pair bowed d with care, 484
the sun shall go d no more, 20
the sun went d ere his time, 20
then jesus reached d and lifted me out, 479
then we'll lay our armor d , 198
there their names are written d , 230
there's a light shining d on my pathway today, 226
there's a light shining d upon me, 226
there's a mighty stir as the lord comes d , 100
till jesus reached d and lifted me out, 479
till my trophies at last i lay d , 511
when cares and toils are all laid d , 501
when life's burdens are laid d you may wear it, 348
who laid d his life a ransom, 260
will you turn d all that is offered you, 471
yet flowing d to this, 272
DOWNWARD
i will walk the d road no longer, 208
walking the d paths of sin, 413
DRAGON
to conquer the d and open the seal, 85
DRAGONS
all ye floods ye d all, 40
DRAIN
would d the ocean dry, 484
DRAINED
from the cup once d for me, 178
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DRANK
jesus d in dying pains, 241
oh he d that bitter cup, 426
DRAUGHT
i cannot drink one d of pain, 178
DRAW
all my strength i d from jesus, 202
blessed savior d me nearer, 247
d me close to thee, 442
d me nearer blessed jesus, 336
d me nearer loving savior, 247
d me nearer thee each day, 336
eternity seemed to d near, 409
humble thyself and the lord will d near thee, 298
i d near my lord to thee, 247
let all the saints d nigh, 86
o sin sick soul d near, 181
oh can i d one selfish breath, 273
to d thee from the skies, 302
when you d your latest breath, 406
when you d your life's last breath, 103
DRAWETH
our victory d nigher, 86
the full day of final victory d near, 16
DRAWING
d nearer every day, 247
d you to joys above, 411
dear friends the time is d near, 478
DRAWN
d from emanuel's veins, 183
there's a line that is d by rejecting the lord, 482
DRAWS
eternity d near, 405
in pity his spirit d thee near him, 431
remember soul the hour d nigh, 394
the end of time d on apace, 450
DREAD
jesus healed their d diseases, 307
of satan's d control, 233
oh what have i to d or fear, 294
out of the fear and d of the tomb, 490A
sinners the sight will d , 405
when this d answer shall fall, 395
DREADED
death no d sting containeth, 374
DREADFUL
d sight to see them bound in sin's dark pall, 464
sinner o turn from your d plight, 428
you'll find it there in d plight, 323
DREAM
as a d when one awaketh, 374
for he told the king his d , 412
in a foolish erring d , 398
while others d of an age to come, 48
DREAMS
and go down where d will never come true, 471
d and visions by his prophets, 60
far exceeds my fondest d , 300
than all the golden fancies of all our golden d , 286
to the empty d of earth, 141
where the d of life will never come true, 471
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DREAR
ahead tis d and lone, 462
and sealed in darkness d , 394
life is a burden the future d , 413
though the way seems sometimes d , 120
DREARY
all this world is dark and d , 417
leave that dark and d way, 426
life without thee would be d , 336
oft the scenes are dark and d , 457
oh long d papal night, 20
though tis lone and dark and d , 238
wandering afar on a d road, 413
DRESS
he comes no more in priestly d , 355
she stood attired in spotless d , 29
DRESSED
and he's d in robes of white, 441
d in his righteousness alone, 51
in finest white linen d , 20
must be d in uniform, 24
DREW
love d him down from heaven, 264
DRIES
he calms my fears and he d my tears, 104
DRIFTING
d away from jesus, 383
d away from the peaceful fold, 428
d far out in the storm and cold, 428
out on life's ocean still d away, 324
DRIFTS
as the night tide d away, 169
DRINK
and d from this life giving well, 107
and d the cup of human woe, 111
can a bird d up the ocean, 97
come and d salvation waters flowing still, 443
d from that exhaustless stream, 146
d of the rivers of pleasure, 418
d of the water jesus offers thee, 209
d thy sparkling waters free, 332
d until i thirst no more, 214
for it is my meat and d to do his will, 244
for thee o christ i'll gladly d , 137
here i d from life's pure fountain, 214
i cannot d one draught of pain, 178
i d of that fountain oh glory i'm whole, 211
i'll d with my dear savior, 52
let me d at the fountain deep, 146
my soul can d till i want no more, 178
not my will lord i will d it, 483
oh d of the river of pleasure and love, 92
oh d of the river of pleasure, 92
where the thirsty may d , 205
DRINKING
and i'm ever d of that living stream, 170
behold thy patient friend d life's gall, 11
i am d at the fountain, 300
i am d of his blood, 202
i'm d at the fountain, 83
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DRIPPING
i'm now beneath the d blood, 234
DRIVE
he will d the night away, 412
twill but d me to thy breast, 248
DRIVEN
and all gloom afar is d , 66
and my robes are whiter than the d snow, 156
d by tempests amid breakers and shoals, 324
d by the light of day, 24
made white as the d snow, 149
the darkness of earth far is d , 354
the glorious sun has d far, 112
there to anchor my storm d soul, 449
till the raging foe afar is d press the battle on, 130
when the wicked far are d , 270
DRIVES
d the darkness all away, 494
DROOPING
and fills the d heart with cheer, 77
DROP
this robe of flesh i'll d and rise, 312
DROPPED
has d around the holy here, 9
DROPPING
each d a blessing so rare, 57
DROPS
his d of mercy fall on thee, 420
like the pearly d of morning, 374
sweat runs down as d of blood, 483
until my soul with mercy's d bedewed, 274
with d of sweat of crimson hue, 152
DROSS
all in this world is d , 215
and count all its riches but d , 237
can we tarry home for d , 464
can you tarry for earthly d , 327
gladly counting all but d , 300
haste then ye messengers nor tarry for d , 345
i am counting all but d , 452
leave behind all earthly d , 339
precious gold refining purge the d away, 174
thy d to consume and thy gold to refine, 37
to me this world is naught but d , 171
with all d removed and each vain desire, 468
with gold refined and d removed, 158
DROUTH
peace like a river in the time of d , 209
DROWN
you d your souls in follies deep, 401
DROWNING
crying peace mid d fears, 357
d in sin and stifling your soul, 428
DRY
i was building my home on the d shifting sand, 479
never idle sit till your lamp burns d , 402
on the d unyielding plain, 329
that shadows a d thirsty land, 190
they'll wake soon to find that their lamps are all d , 359
would drain the ocean d , 484
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DUE
to god be the glory to him it is d , 41
DULL
to the d heavy tread of the years, 409
DUMB
can make the d heart sing, 61
of the d heart's agony, 456
when you are lying helpless speechless and d , 466A
DUSKY
is d with the night, 193
DUST
creation may crumble to chaos and d , 299
d returns to earthly mold, 374
i am prostrate in the d , 452
my d is molding in the ground, 501
then be prostrate in the d , 187
trample his mercy in the d , 287
where the weary pilgrims travel in the d , 124
DUTIES
when its d are done, 365
DUTY
d demands it, 325
does each d you inspire, 90
nor leave our post of d , 236
once so full of love and d , 407
this is my d for his goodness to me, 221
tis there i find new strength for d , 490
we read the d of all our race, 333
where calls the voice of d , 271
will impel us to our d , 347
will you come and do your d , 364
DWELL
and d with him above, 207
and fit thee to d in his home, 432
and fit you in heaven to d , 107
and in idleness we d , 451
and there shalt thou d evermore with thy maker, 18
beneath his smile my soul would d , 47
but in his glory d , 264
christians all should d together, 10
d in sacred unity, 230
ever d with me my god, 281
for she shall d with christ her head, 356
for we'll d with the faithful evermore, 352
gathering us home to d , 353
he shall d there in peace and be safe from alarms, 441
he will take us to heaven to d , 107
he'll prepare us to d on high, 58
here i d in love unknown, 218
i d in love in god alone, 195
i ever would d in the temple of god, 142
i shall d there forever with my lord and my king, 70
if i may ever d with thee, 201
if you hope to d at last, 406
i'll d with christ for evermore, 377
i'm going to d in that home, 371
in his presence securely i d , 107
in his presence to d evermore, 159
in this pure decision all the holy d , 35
o holy one come d in me, 217
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out of myself to d in thy love, 490A
there to d eternally, 260
there's a land of delight where the angels d , 368
till i d with all the blest, 144
till the lord will d within, 136
to d in endless light, 17
to d in heavenly lands, 29
to d within my heart, 99
we d in love complete and heaven's glory hymn, 295
what bliss to d where heaven's blessings fall, 274
where forever i'll d , 365
where forever i'll d in the light, 156
where his sanctified children all d , 131
will d in that city so fair, 371
will you d with christ in eternity, 328
with christ in his glory to d , 371
with him we'll d for ever more, 47
DWELLETH
he that d in love ever d in god, 30
DWELLING
but i'm d now where pleasures e'er abound, 46
by thy fullness d there, 292
d in effulgent light, 447
d in the secret place, l02
d now beyond life's woes, 374
i am d in his presence, 472
i am d in that kingdom, 170
i am d on the mountain, 300
i'm d in the secret place, 294
my d place shall be, 63
only where jesus is d within, 96
spirit holy in me d , 292
the place of god's own d , 295
washed in the blood i'm d in thee, 26
we build a d place for our soul, 333
DWELLS
and he lives and d in me, 202
for christ our savior within us d , 48
for his holy presence d in every place, 476
in thee d the triune fullness, 25
who d in all the earth and sky, 117
DWELT
long years have we d in confusion and strife, 8
DYE
thy sins of crimson d , 181
DYED
and if d with scarlet stains your heart may be, 156
DYING
and to every d one, 451
and when d lord remember me he cried, 156
care for the d , 325
d in agony forsaken on the tree, 448
dear d lamb thy precious blood, 183
down to a sinful world our d souls to win, 448
for his d love has conquered, 214
for their souls in sin are d , 339
go and tell earth's d millions, 451
haste their d souls to bless, 341
he's bleeding and d for thee, 421
jesus drank in d pains, 241
jesus is d the guiltless for the guilty, 448
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look at him d bleeding for thee, 421
many souls in sin each day are d , 415
many souls today are d , 347
more than a conqueror til my d day, 72
no hope beyond my d breath, 114
oh behold him d on the cursed tree, 411
rescue the d all the lost gather home, 345
see on mount calvary the son of god is d , 448
see the savior bleeding d , 344
souls around us d purchased for thy throne, 321
tearless see the heathen d , 347
the d thief rejoiced to see, 183
thy d love has won my heart, 233
we're debtors to those who are d , 337
when you like other d mortals must come, 466A
yes yes yes i see the d lamb, 204
E'EN
e his very mind he gives me, 202
e though through the valley of death i should go, 101
e when you walk through death's dark vale, 225
he seeth e the sparrow's fall, 284
E'ER
but i'm dwelling now where pleasures e abound, 46
e since by faith i saw the stream, 183
e will i trust him all foes despite, 289
he thy helper e will be, 429
he will hide me where no harm can e betide me, 485
in its truth we e shall stand, 10
its shining glories e increase, 77
its wealth no language e has told, 77
let my heart e be fixed on my treasures above, 150
no foe can e destroy, 64
no righteousness of ours can e avail, 105
nor shall sin e enter there, 446
oh let me e this scene behold, 152
peace e increasing jesus will provide, 209
that i e be found amid, 279
what heart could e withhold, 264
when e i meet with trouble, 473
where i e may see thy face, 275
EACH
and e day my master's service, 219
and e one is surely growing, 329
and e other's burdens bear, 253
and floodeth my soul e day with his grace, 479
and his precious blood e moment, 202
and if gladly we follow e moment, 380
and often for e other flows, 240
and through e holy brother, 9
and trust in god e day and hour, 268
become selfish and strive with e other, 509
borne upon e floating breeze, 339
but in e conflict victory shouting, 258
but to e other and to god eternal trueness vow, 6
can rend us from e other, 9
counts e one of my tears, 159
dear saints let us vow to e other, 509
do preserve my soul e day, 408
does e duty you inspire, 90
draw me nearer thee e day, 336
e commandment thou hast given, 121
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e day and every hour, 315
e day brings me nearer to thee, 13
e day we are scattering seed as we go, 265
e dropping a blessing so rare, 57
e eye shall see e tongue confess, 355
e one dark days must see, 83
e promise to fulfill, 334
e suffering one he will relieve, 305
e task to bravely face, 468
guard it from e vain desire, 222
he doth give me e day grace to walk in his way, 132
he helps me bear e burden, 52
he keeps me e day from danger and cold, 167
he leads me e day in the heavenly way, 131
holy boldness in e conflict, 338
i will live for him e day, 494
in e storm of tribulation, 200
is a source of bliss to me e hour, 118
kind and loving to e other, 253
let us ever love e other, 253
let us sow e seed in kindness, 329
let us stand by e other brethren, 509
makes e burden light appear, 300
makes me happy e moment i see, 132
many souls in sin e day are dying, 415
may it find me there e day, 175
needful is e one to thee, 456
now sweeps away e doubt and fear, 195
oh what glory thrills e holy breast, 502
on e happy overcomer, 269
purify e heart with refining fire, 468
sheltered from e stormy gale, 279
spread the news far and wide till it reaches e shore, 8
tell e sinful slave obey, 317
tell him e pain and sorrow of heart, 445
that e lost and guilty sinner, 269
then e bitter tear of anguish, 456
there is a rule that e day you must follow, 298
they're ready e moment to welcome the lord, 359
till e sinful soul for the savior calls, 262
to thee whose blood can cleanse e spot, 358
unfailing meets e test, 106
we are kept by the power of god e day, 116
we may e have a full supply, 58
we need e other brethren, 509
weighed and found wanting e guilty soul, 395
what seems e time i tell it, 286
when god e heart will search, 173
when he bestowed on e little one's head, 350
which shines brighter and brighter e day, 186
while love entwines about e heart, 6
who by your side e day doth go, 225
who wondrously helps us e battle to gain, 185
with all dross removed and e vain desire, 468
with numberless blessings e moment he crowns, 190
EAGER
burst upon my e sight, 277
e to know will the children come, 376
now i look with e longing, 457
EAGERLY
the ransomed from babel are e turning, 18
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EAGLE
triumphantly the e flies, 284
EAGLE'S
on e wings she flew, 29
EAR
ever breathed on mortal e , 50
float out on my listening e , 477
not to human e confiding, 456
EARLY
e in the morning till the day is gone, 321
i'll rise at e morning hour, 193
just as the lord in the world's e ages, 298
the e morning through, 29
to hymn thy praise at e morn, 112
to send our e thoughts away, 112
EARNEST
but he harkened to my e plea, 132
he heard my e pleadings, 473
hear my heart's e plea, 449
hear you not the e pleadings, 459
nor my e plea deny, 454
oh hear the e pleadings, 310
send forth an e call, 86
then as i lifted my e petition, 94
EARNESTLY
and have e fervently prayed, 481
go and invite them e , 327
plead with them e , 325
revealed thee to eyes that were e searching, 18
the savior is e pleading, 414
EARS
shall mine e hear strains of music, 260
tis music in the sinner's e , 496
EARTH
all the heart ties of e my be sundered, 128
all the power in e and heaven, 303
and heaven shouts to hear on e , 119
and our work on e is done, 507
and the e shall be destroyed, 398
as something on e unknown, 15
as when first to e he came, 306
breaks to e the joyful tidings, 140
could you offer the golden stores of e , 91
crucified to e forever, 291
e and hell in terror tremble, 25
e has long thy wonders told, 408
e holds no treasures but perish with using, 362
e is subject at our feet, 200
e like heaven seems to be, 487
e receives its glorious savior, 60
e shall not see you again, 418
everything yes that would bind me to e , 220
far above the e and sky, 40
fast the sun of e is sinking, 398
filling e with the homage, 254
from the e oh praise jehovah, 40
god rules in e and sky, 162
he did e and hell subdue, 200
he trod this e in sorrow, 264
heaven and e join in the refrain, 319
here is a question up to all on the e , 466A
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he's all i need on e he's my victory over death, 74
how he came from heaven to e , 307
i count the vain treasures of e as but loss, 157
in heaven and e is no other, 28
in the e and sea and sky, 43
it reaches from heaven to e , 57
joy on e among the righteous, 326
kings of e and all ye people, 40
leading up from e to heaven, 121
let the e her homage pay, 317
let the pleasures of e fade away, 150
life on e is but a vapor, 361
makes the e a paradise, 43
may thy will be done by us here on e , 38
more precious more priceless than rubies of e , 211
my eden on e has begun, 211
my thoughts shall soar from e away, 193
no power of e or hell withal, 9
none on e so dear to me, 44
o may no e born cloud arise, 378
on e or in heaven above, 30
our walk on e with thee, 95
reign on e as king with jesus, 122
saints on e afar go tell it, 140
search the whole broad space of e around, 334
see the sovereign of creation king of e and skies, 212
since by sin this e was blighted, 60
surpassing all the e holds dear, 77
sweetest anthem e or heaven, 50
the darkness of e far is driven, 354
the e and her pillars are quaking, 354
the e shall melt the mountains quake, 355
the e shall melt with fervent heat, 356
then in that heaven and e anew, 48
there is joy on e among the righteous, 326
there is joy on e and up in heaven, 326
there was nothing of e , 495
though e and hell my way oppose, 177
thus came my savior this unfriendly e to tread, 448
thy light as the morning breaks forth in the e , 18
till life on e is done, 223
till my work on e is done, 135
till my work on e is done, 178
till our work on e is o'er, 366
till the tribes of e jesus christ may know, 262
tis only that our e dimmed vision, 111
tis the way from e to heaven, 335
to christ all power on e is given, 48
to the empty dreams of e , 141
were every stalk on e a quill, 484
when e shall disappear, 405
when my friends on e forget me, 229
when old e shall cease to travel, 335
when our work on e is done, 361
when the e is no more, 365
when the e shall cease to be, 334
when the e was struck with blight, 14
When the last e tie is sundered, 457
when the saved of e shall gather, 507
when this walk on e is done, 260
when we shall speed from e away, 379
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when your life on e is past, 406
while life on e shall last, 197
while we live on e or take our upward flight, 231
who dwells in all the e and sky, 117
whom have i on e beside thee, 478A
yet one o'er all the e , 4
EARTH'S
as they strive for e pleasure and gold, 509
e joys grow dim its glories pass away, 342
go and tell e dying millions, 451
if you should all e pleasures see, 450
in e harvest fields so white, 246
out of e sorrows into thy balm, 490A
room at the cross for e weary and worn, 430
where all of e pilgrims will gather, 371
EARTHEN
and flood this e temple, 264
i am only an e vessel, 147
EARTHLY
all friends and e store, 259
and e thrones and kingdoms fall, 484
and when this e house shall fall, 228
can you tarry for e dross, 327
dust returns to e mold, 374
e garlands soon decay, 269
e joys grow dim and pass away, 118
e pleasures all combined, 166
e treasures fade away, 244
friends and time and e store, 452
from e cares forever free, 379
from e mines yet bought, 215
go then e fame and treasure, 248
gone from this e shore, 405
greater than all e store, 166
holden now by e ties, 260
i know this e house shall fall, 228
leave behind all e dross, 339
my soul would rise from e woe, 284
no e language can express, 217
no e master do we know, 6
of yourself and e store, 90
oh could you offer every e treasure, 31
should e treasures fade away, 79
so e pleasures fade away, 81
talents and time and all e store, 273
than any e joy, 95
than any e throng, 95
than e friends can show, 438
thy favor is more than e fame, 114
unfilled by highest e aim, 158
when e friends are gone, 489
when this e house shall fall, 279
EARTHS
princes great e judges all, 40
EASE
nor once at e sit down, 302
on flowery beds of e , 137
seeking not a life of e , 151
while we idly wait at e , 339
EAST
as the lightning flashes e to west, 502
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from e to west from north to south, 315
EASTERN
from an e land today, 339
EASY
all so e to obtain, 269
his yoke is e his burden is light, 207
light and e seem to be, 487
now his yoke is e and his burden light, 58
EAT
and shall e the hidden manna in the realms of light, 122
yes all i e and wear, 153
EBBS
swift to its close e out life's little day, 342
ECHO
and their praises e on the hills above, 35
my voice shall e thy message sweet, 246
salvation tidings e round, 391
that e in my soul, 119
we e back the sounds that float, 119
ECHOES
e falling on the lees, 317
e of mercy whispers of love, 194
salvation e fill me, 73
salvation e gladden, 73
salvation e ringing, 73
salvation e sounding, 73
sweet e roll, 73
sweet salvation e ringing in my soul, 73
ECLIPSED
e was thy lustre by long papal night, 18
ECSTATIC
worlds of e glory, 272
EDEN
as the blooming e you may then remain, 209
i live in blissful e , 83
my e on earth has begun, 211
that e above, 213
when you reach that e blest, 134
EDEN'S
through e balmy air, 119
EFFORTS
if my best e fail, 180
let not sin your faithful e foil, 402
EFFULGENT
dwelling in e light, 447
with first e rays, 193
EGYPT
dost thy soul ransomed from e , 293
EGYPT'S
and from e sunlit strand, 451
i once was in bondage in e dark night, 168
EIGHT
leaving e outside took peter, 483
EIGHTEEN
e hundred years and more, 16
ELECT
e from every nation, 4
ELEMENT
sweet e of heaven, 272
ELSE
he only is worthy none e could prevail, 85
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it satisfies my longings as nothing e would do, 286
naught e will satisfy, 438
there's power in his blood all e will fail, 105
when nothing e could help, 506
EMANUEL'S
drawn from e veins, 183
i'm under the blood of e cross, 157
wondrous the power of e hand, 216
EMBLEM
e of my lonely heart, 407
the e of suffering and shame, 511
EMBRACE
and he will e them, 475
in his sweet e i'm safe from harm, 118
not saved in the father's e , 30
our souls in fellowship e , 9
secure in thy e , 99
EMBRACED
e in his sweet communion, 192
EMBRACING
o soul receive him now e love divine, 448
EMOTION
comes the thought in deep e , 366
oh what a glad e , 69
sweet is the peaceful e , 340
the tide of e may run as it will, 299
EMPIRE
we stand upon the foe's e , 5
EMPLOY
an angels tongue might well e , 47
highest praise our tongues e , 22
praise shall then our tongues e , 82
praise to jehovah our tongues shall e , 34
satan all his arts e , 485
that i'm in thy e , 310
EMPTY
for alone i am worthless and e , 147
to the e dreams of earth, 141
ENABLE
and his mighty hand will e me to stand, 104
ENCLOSED
within its fiery walls e , 158
ENCOMPASS
would my soul could more e , 97
ENCOMPASSED
though e by shadows of night, 372
ENCOURAGES
nothing e me to stand, 256
END
although the e i may not see, 111
and who loves us to the e , 388
at the e of life where the lost will go, 471
bless and keep you to the e , 417
but if in sin you still linger sad your e , 399
but save you just now and to worlds without e , 425
do you know the e of time is near, 360
faithful to the e endure, 241
firm to the e and true, 250
he will be an e of strife, 388
i'll live for him till life shall e , 377
i'm with thee to the e , 261
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is at an e at last, 4
keep me to the e i pray, 408
life will e in joyful singing, 198
lo i'm with you to the e , 306
look where your pathway will e , 399
make of my troubles quickly an e , 280
needing a friend to help me in the e , 489A
of its greatness there can be no e , 32
soon twill e in sorrow remorse and shame, 422
that we're nearing the e of the way, 375
the e has come destruction's nigh, 355
the e of time draws on apace, 450
the e of time is coming soon, 401
the e of time is coming, 401
there light and life without an e , 470
till this mortal life shall e in supernal day, 135
till toils and cares shall e , 7
tis truth till time shall e , 304
to see time e in eternity, 328
to the glorious e of time, 366
until my journey's e , 500
unto the e i'll go, 282
when i e my pilgrim journey, 455
when i get to the e of the way, 477
when the labor of life shall e , 313
who to the e will still prove true, 225
you know that the e is nigh, 433
your e of time is coming, 401
ENDEARING
e lord majestic one, 93
ENDEAVOR
that soul though all hell should e to shake, 37
ENDED
and reaping be e for aye, 311
for the summer now is e , 386
oh how sweet it will be when our service is e , 254
soon the summer will be e , 386
the harvest is past and the summer is e , 384
the harvest time soon will be e , 337
when e the conflict the faithful will come, 85
when my life work is e , 365
ENDETH
when our life's evening e , 369
ENDING
a chorus that has no e , 86
at the e of life's way, 331
for the cloudy day is e , 10
time is surely swiftly e , 341
wondrous song that has no e , 444
ENDLESS
all this life and e days, 367
and a crown of e day, 269
and go down to e woe, 400
and this moment may decide thy e state, 411
e as eternity, 366
e life at thy last fleeting breath, 363
in mansions of glory and e delight, 163
in our home of e day, 367
in that fair home of e day, 379
let it brighter shine till that e day, 262
let them flow in e praise, 239
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nor reach that land of e day, 111
of his peace and e joy, 66
secure while e ages roll, 17
that will lead to e rest, 335
to dwell in e light, 17
we shall sing in e day, 335
will be lost in e woe, 341
will receive you in that home of e day, 435
your soul through e ages, 462
ENDS
to the e of all the world, 36
ENDUED
with every grace e , 4
ENDURANCE
but soldier-like with firm e , 258
ENDURE
and twill evermore e , 198
faithful to the end e , 241
forever thy blessings e , 57
god's love so sure shall still e , 484
it shall forevermore e the saints and angels song, 484
that i'll firmly e on the promise secure, 363
this book of heaven shall e forever, 333
we must gladly e tribulation, 145
ENDURED
e the pains of hell, 264
ENDURETH
and the truth of the lord e forever, 68
ENEMIES
e may strive to injure, 485
ENFOLD
he will hear you when you call he'll e you, 348
ENFOLDING
with his arms e i shall never fall, 49
ENGAGE
all this poor fading glory could no thought e , 91
e the waiting soul to bless, 312
ENJOY
his smiles i e his face i do see, 167
ENJOYING
selfishly the truth e , 451
ENJOYMENTS
of millennial e , 398
ENLISTED
i've e in the service till i die, 148
ENLISTING
e the pure that are able to stand, 185
ENLIVENS
e every part, 129
ENOUGH
and that's e for me to know, 480
i cannot e be thankful, 335
i could not e my blessed lord adore, 46
not so lest there be not e for us all, 359
soon he'll say tis e come home, 313
strong e to conquer through sustaining grace, 172
there is bread e for all, 451
you are strong e if you count it so, 172
ENRAPTURES
e my soul with a song, 57
e the glorified throng, 371
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ENRICHING
all my soul thou art e , 292
ENROLL
and e your name above, 403
ENROLLED
and your name e in heaven, 427
is your name e in heaven, 403
on its pages bright is my name e , 403
with her name e in heaven, 499
ENSHRINED
e within the bosom, 272
o lord e within my breast, 99
within thy heart e , 259
ENSHROUDED
which shone on the nations e by darkness, 18
ENSHROUDS
and forget sometimes when the gloom e , 178
ENSLAVED
e to its scepter so long i had been, 27
ENTER
and shelters all that e in, 493
but cannot e in, 462
but you cannot e there, 406
e the fullness of favor, 293
every one who would e , 30
evil thoughts may e there, 236
few there be that shall e in, 255
jesus will e thy bosom today, 381
no i will e jesus rest, 233
nor shall sin e'er e there, 446
oh gladly let him e in, 439
seeking to e the holiest place, 289
sin can never e there, 406
still refusing him to e , 400
to e heaven we must be pure, 191
to e in at heaven's gate, 355
to e that mansion above, 371
we shall not e heaven, 191
we will e no door that is opened by men, 30
when i e those realms of the blest, 155
will you come and e in, 447
will you open and bid him e , 423
you can never e there, 406
ENTERED
and e through the blood, 295
but at the cross i have e the kingdom, 463
i am so glad i have e in, 465
just before his trial jesus e dark gethsemane, 483
oh glory be to jesus i've boldly e in, 295
praise the lord i have e in, 58
where e not a brilliant ray, 158
ENTERING
that will keep you from e in, 58
ENTERS
down where no light ever e , 418
ENTHRONED
glory to jesus his love is e , 463
yes i would have the lord e , 217
ENTOMBED
e in misery, 233
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ENTRANCE
an e to this heavenly plane, 171
e to that heavenly place, 338
thou door of e into grace, 201
ENTREAT
lord jesus for this i most humbly e , 296
ENTREATIES
refusing e still harder i've grown, 384
ENTWINE
a thousand chords our hearts e , 9
ENTWINES
while love e about each heart, 6
ENVELOPED
that so thickly e my soul, 186
ENVY
where hatred and e and malice are rife, 168
EQUAL
all we are e in his sight when we obey his word, 6
and give the spirit just and e fame, 54
the light of the sun is now e to seven, 2
ERA
we have reached an awful e , 357
ERASE
no mere reformation your sins can e , 419
ERE
are only stubble e long to burn, 333
awaken dear soul e it be thy sad moan, 384
e he's gone e he's gone, 394
e judgements on them roll, 315
e long we shall see thee transported, 354
e mercy's day is past, 394
e the breaking of the dawn, 134
e the day of mercy's past, 60
e the depth of his love you exhaust, 482
e we sleep beneath the sod, 352
e yet its wrath is over past, 284
e you pass beyond the blue, 410
from its awful doom e the judgments roll, 422
hast e harvest time is past, 474
oh come e his spirit forever has flown, 384
save us e we're lost for aye, 339
take thy redemption e life speeds away, 381
the sun went down e his time, 20
to gather the sheaves e they perish, 337
to jesus must come and repent e too late, 419
work e the day decline and soon come the night, 345
your pulse will e long be still, 433
ERECTED
and round thee his bulwarks e , 354
ERR
that fools shall never e therein, 234
ERRING
his e child he reconciled, 484
in a foolish e dream, 398
weep o'er the e one, 325
ERROR
and groped where contention and e were rife, 8
ESCAPE
e the sinner's awful doom, 401
how will your soul e , 399
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ESCAPED
and oft e the tempter's snare, 312
ESSENTIAL
is e to our life, 121
ESTABLISHED
them forever he e , 40
ESTATE
he saved me from my lost e , 177
in adam we lost all our righteous e , 419
to me it is a rich e , 64
ETERNAL
amid e woes, 462
an e and glorious light, 372
and down to the regions of darkness e , 384
and here i'll ever stay in sweet e rest, 295
and the morning breaks e bright and fair, 507
are you building on the rock e , 266
bringeth e blessings and peace, 393
but to each other and to god e trueness vow, 6
down to e destruction, 353
down to e night, 397
e glory waits, 223
e life is truly mine, 470
e life thy soul shall have, 492
e life within my heart, 470
for e life and salvation great, 62
for thy e rest, 392
fruit of life e bear, 329
god e god most high, 39
god of love so great e , 408
has found e rest, 272
his e peace declare, 80
hope of e bliss at heaven's throne, 333
it's a walled in city on e heights, 497
lest you miss the e prize, 255
let e music spring, 210
life e with gladness in my soul complete, 118
love undying love e , 347
of an e woe, 233
of deep e joy, 61
onward moves the great e , 60
shall have rest e pure and sweet, 331
soon i'll gain e rest, 244
they shall receive e rest, 480
they were made by our e god of power, 412
this my rejoicing through ages e , 94
through e ages let his praises ring, 512
thy doom e pain, 394
thy e law is my delight, 332
thy love and thy e seal, 47
to a home in heaven and e day, 475
to claim that bright e day, 508
to heaven's bright e day, 23
to heaven's e shore, 137
to one long bright e day, 470
ushering in e day, 169
when before his throne e i shall stand, 46
where bliss e crowns the soul, 377
where joys are e i know, 188
where love's e blessings fall, 48
where shines one bright e day, 228
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where will you fix your e abode, 381
ETERNALLY
and lose your soul e , 450
and reign with him e , 48
and though i fall asleep i shall wake e , 74
as crystal e clear, 19
bound to him e by love's strong cord, 512
e shall last, 261
forever e lost, 409
he'll wash you and keep you e pure, 425
i am his eternally, 166
keep thy soul e , 429
shall last e , 61
shall reign e , 271
that shall stand e , 357
that with him if i would reign e , 187
there to dwell e , 260
there's a joy which e fills my heart, 368
we shall reign e , 257
which e shall last, 1
while ages e roll, 30
will you be saved e , 401
ETERNITY
and change from time to e , 328
and in all e , 446
and praise him through e , 138
and to e love and adore, 434
as they reach the borders of e , 16
can it help thy soul in e , 422
e adds bliss to bliss, 17
e draws near, 405
e e , 328
e seemed to draw near, 409
endless as e , 366
folded in his arms of power ever in e , 103
gathering the tares for e , 387
he shouts from time to e , 328
he speaks and e filled with his voice, 290
hear the solemn footsteps of e , 409
i am the lord's indeed for all e , 143
i will live with jesus through e , 232
into e shall blend, 470
lost through e , 387
more than a conqueror through e , 72
oh e long e , 409
on the borders of e , 341
see the gleam of e rise, 375
soon soon in e , 433
swift toward e they haste nor they wait, 345
that through all e , 281
the solemn change to e , 328
then through all e i shall shout the victory, 148
thine in e when from this world we're free, 182
think of e oh what a word, 381
through all e , 86
through all e , 387
through time or e , 165
to see time end in e , 328
when time and e meet, 409
while e prolong, 373
while years of e roll, 13
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will you dwell with christ in e , 328
will you share a blest e of love, 435
ETERNITY'S
and the bliss of e ages, 372
e ages of bliss shall be thine, 18
e looming in sight, 2
for e stillness was broken, 409
i shall soon touch the shores of e years, 55
shall reel at e presence, 409
through time and e years, 30
to be lost in the night in e night, 432
you may barter your hope of e morn, 482
your time now is passing e near, 432
ETHER
upward as through trackless e , 277
ETHEREAL
where the air is pure e , 300
EVE
abide with me from morn till e , 378
EVEN
e for his own name's sake, 63
e hear the stifled sighings, 456
e now it may be that the line you have crossed, 482
e reigning lord with thee, 200
e the glowing sun refuses now to shine, 448
e though they may be small, 267
e though they seem like mountains, 267
e whiter than the snow, 291
for the blood it will cleanse e me, 449
for the precious blood of jesus cleanseth e me, 55
here redeem dear lord e multitudes, 100
i'm saved e now, 235
it reaches e me, 438
native land seems e dearer, 339
of his love that has reached e me, 495
that e i may come, 440
walk by thy side from the morn till the e , 298
EVENING
and the e light begins to glow, 502
and the e shall be light, 1
and the e sun is bright, 10
and then at the e , 311
and when the pleasant e air, 193
as the e light doth shine, 38
for now is the e of time, 354
for the e shall be light, 1
for the e sun is clear, 35
happy in the e light, 1
i sing of his love at e , 192
in this blessed e light, 210
now in the e we've found it, 12
now in this blessed e time, 29
now the e time has come, 14
now they've reached the e light, 16
now we reach the e light, 22
oft in the noonday the e , 418
oh how sweet this e light, 1
softly falls the glory of the e light, 35
soon the e time will come, 277
the e sun is shining, 4
the fig tree is budding the e is shining, 2
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the light of the e is breaking, 354
we are in the e light, 14
we are in the e of the dispensation day, 14
we are saved in e light, 1
we welcome the e light, 20
when our life's e endeth, 369
when the e is coming, 369
EVENING'S
behold now we see by the e fair light, 8
EVENTIDE
abide with me fast falls the e , 342
lo the shadows of creation lengthen to the e , 357
the e falls gently now, 152
the light of e now shines the darkness to dispel, 6
EVER
and a crown of life you may e wear, 172
and e rejoice with the angels there, 497
and e restless longed, 215
and e there with him abide, 480
and here i'll e stay in sweet eternal rest, 295
and his praises i e will sing, 131
and i'm e drinking of that living stream, 170
and in thee i will e rejoice, 290
and my heart e longed for an unclouded day, 55
and no sorrow shall they e see, 205
and peace and comfort e stay, 114
and the light e glows in the temple of god, 206
blessed city where no darkness e falls, 22
but e in your hearts abide, 268
but jesus is e my all and in all, 299
by bonds no storm can e break, 278
by the pastures e green by refreshing waters free, 124
by thy help i'll trust thee e , 247
christ is mine e more to be, 494
down where no light e enters, 418
e be my sun and shield, 279
e breathed on mortal ear, 50
e bright and holy flame, 222
e by thy spirit be, 281
e doing to our brother, 253
e dwell with me my god, 281
e for thee caring, 144
e his praises sing, 506
e humbly watch and pray, 257
e i'm walking close to his side, 84
e in my soul abide, 275
e joyful in the lord, 66
e keep heaven in view, 213
e lift up the shield of faith, 316
e my trust shall be, 65
e only all for thee, 239
e saying amen to thy will, 128
e shall be our song, 12
e sitting lowly at jesus feet, 218
e stand by the cross alone, 259
e standing firm and true, 218
e thy glorious face to behold, 490A
e to him i'll cling, 506
e trusting you shall receive, 252
e victorious, 330
e work as thou shalt choose, 292
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find joys for e new, 272
folded in his arms of power e in eternity, 103
for thee alone i'll e live, 245
from my lips be e heard, 275
have you e heard of jesus, 307
he e loves and cares for his own, 280
he is with me e in the trying hour, 49
he my soul doth e keep, l02
he that believes is e blest, 283
he that dwelleth in love e dwelleth in god, 30
he will e bless me all my needs supply, 232
help me e watch and wait, 472
help me o lord to e be thankful, 189
help us e serve thee with a godly fear, 476
help us e to watch and pray, 255
he's promised if we e will obey, 197
he's the source of good the e blessed giver, 412
his blessings e flow, 207
his decree shall e stand, 40
i am e pressing onward, 472
i am so glad he is e the same, 350
i e would dwell in the temple of god, 142
i shall e conquer by his mighty power, 120
i will e cling to him my all in all, 244
i will e love and trust him, 504
i will e trust him in the hottest blast, 174
i will trust thee e , 144
if e i loved thee my jesus tis now, 163
if e in heaven your soul has a place, 419
if e they would to his kingdom attain, 419
if i may e dwell with thee, 201
if jesus were e to reign in my heart, 168
if thou wilt near me e stay, 158
i'll e adore thee in heaven so bright, 163
in the bright sunlight e rejoicing, 84
in the green sweet pastures he doth e lead, 232
is a bright summer land e fair, 372
it shall e increase in my soul, 32
jesus bids be joyful e , 66
jesus only jesus e , 230
keep me e e near thy side, 460
let me e sweetly rest, 336
let not satan e harm me, 408
let thy might be e shown, 292
let us e love each other, 253
live in my heart e cheer it, 340
may our hearts o lord e united be, 38
may the hand of mercy e lead you, 352
mine eyes e longing to see, 13
more than a conqueror e shall i be, 72
no pain or sorrow e shall come, 228
no unclean thing can e pass o'er this holy way, 110
nor let us e weary, 236
nor will it e fail, 23
oh how sweet its glories e shine, 222
oh let thy mighty hand e lead me, 288
oh may i e faithful be, 242
our path has e shone, 198
our souls in glory e reign, 5
praise god it's e clear, 87
richest treasure human spirits e found, 46
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shall shine on resplendent for e the same, 168
songs of victory e , 86
streams that shall e increase, 418
than tongue or pen can e tell, 484
that in power and glory shall e increase, 254
that mortal e found, 64
that the sun in his strength shall shine e more, 8
the church shall e stand, 17
the foe we will e defeat, 116
then let us e humbly watch and pray, 274
there is naught can e sever me, 472
there peace and joy for e shall stay, 228
they are singing e singing, 444
they take their e lasting flight, 355
thus o pilgrim should we e , 90
thy gracious will shall e be, 436
tis my glory e singing, 89
tis there i e will abide, 171
to abide with him e , 369
to him give thanks for mercies e new, 54
to my savior i e will cling, 131
to the old rugged cross i will e be true, 511
to these vows i e firm will remain, 220
victory through christ i e shall sing, 189
we e rejoice at the sound of his voice, 139
we will follow e follow, 139
we'll e cherish thee in our heart, 333
we'll testify e and jesus we'll honor, 2
what assurance and hope e bright, 32
when my toiling is o'er i shall rest e more, 363
where flowers e bloom, 83
where heavenly songs e chime, 19
where i e would abide, 300
where no sin can e blight, 457
who but the ransomed can e rejoice, 96
with him we'll dwell for e more, 47
with thy e searching eyes, 39
EVERLASTING
all is e peace, 66
an e store, 215
and e bliss, 201
and with e praises, 70
flow out in e song, 5
for with e peace i am blest, 218
from wells of e joy, 61
in this lowly vale is e rest, 35
into e joy, 485
joy e and sweet, 31
life e reap, 115
of the e rock, 357
sing the e strain, 22
start the e song, 80
the e rock, 503
there's e music, 89
thou art the rock of e ages, 333
to seize the e prize, 312
to the home of e day, 138
with the e joy, 22
EVERMORE
all redeemed in the blood e , 206
and the lost will perish for e , 453
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and there shalt thou dwell e with thy maker, 18
and though i'm tempted sore i'll trust him e , 138
and twill e endure, 198
bar you out for e , 406
be my guide for e , 141
bids us e rejoice, 210
blest with peace for e , 417
but rejoice for e , 457
e in glory stands, 279
e to be with jesus, 260
for we'll dwell with the faithful e , 352
he is e the same, 301
he is king and he alone e , 82
hide me savior hide me e , 276
his child e and he's with me i know, 101
i long to be saved e , 461
i will live for the savior i am his e , 70
i'll dwell with christ for e , 377
in his presence to dwell e , 159
jesus my life and my joy e , 91
jesus will give you his peace e , 424
keep me for e , 442
mine for e , 457
pledging e to stand, 10
praise him for his mercy praise him e , 49
praise his name for e , 306
praise his name for e , 309
rejoicing e , 259
singing joyful praise e , 66
the highest praises be hence e , 434
there is life for e , 447
thine to be for e , 454
to be with christ for e , 379
we shall e rejoice, 236
wholly thine for e , 452
will be past for e , 386
EVERY
a wall of salvation upon e side, 196
and be cleansed from e evil, 122
and e day we surely must, 191
and e man a scribe by trade, 484
and he watches o'er us e day and hour, 476
and in e conflict though sorely he's tried, 196
and it's brighter e day, 244
and leads me e day, 153
and to e dying one, 451
and to overcome e foe you face, 172
appeareth unto e nation, 45
be thou with me e hour, 39
be ye ready waiting for his e call, 313
bid e guilty one to bow at his cross, 345
bowed to him must be e knee, 474
break down e idol cast out e foe, 296
but wilt fully cleanse it now in e part, 156
can our e sorrow know, 78
christ is mine and e longing, 166
christ reigns o'er e foe, 115
come boldly with thy needs for e day, 274
come saints of e nation, 4
confessing my e sin, 149
conquer my e foe, 282

death will come to e one in this world of woe, 453
does triumph o'er e foe, 15
drawing nearer e day, 247
e blessing and the giver, 97
e blessing under heaven, 364
e darkened soul thus the gospel preach, 262
e day and hour, 255
e day e hour, 460
e hour and e moment, 229
e hour e day, 146
e hour for jesus and whate'er i do, 313
e hour for jesus shall my motto be, 313
e hour for jesus there is work for all, 313
e hour for jesus till he comes again, 313
e hour for jesus we must work and pray, 313
e hour for the lord let us spend, 313
e hour for the lord, 313
e hour of the passing day, 146
e human structure round us, 357
e member of this union, 508
e nation at his feet, 36
e one who would enter, 30
e power as thou shalt choose, 239
e rule and proclamation, 508
e second sad to tell, 464
e spot of imperfection, 404
e tie that may now bind me i break, 220
e treasure and idol i know, 461
e want is fully blest, 97
e word thy mouth hath spoken, 121
each day and e hour, 315
elect from e nation, 4
enlivens e part, 129
faith's shield will ward off e blow, 196
for he gives me peace abounding e day, 46
for his holy presence dwells in e place, 476
for the light shining brighter on my path e day, 70
free from e carnal pleasure, 508
free from e stain of sin, 508
from e stain i now am clean, 204
from e storm of life i meet, 165
good news to e nation, 73
grace and comfort e day, 175
guards and guides me e hour, 202
has broken e barrier down, 358
he is leading us on e day, 380
he may find a lamp in e window, 236
he supplieth e need, 88
he watcheth over e one, 167
he will e need supply, 199
he will supply your soul's e need, 428
hear oh hear from e nation, 341
heaven calls you e one, 317
hew to the line cut e cord, 315
his love proclaim with e fleeting breath, 54
his saving truth through e land, 341
hurry and tell him e affliction, 445
i am e whit made whole, 452
i am resting e day, 170
i cast on jesus my e care, 76
i feel secure from e foe, 165
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i know he e one protects, 245
i know he'll keep me trusting e hour, 197
i need thy presence e passing hour, 342
i shall conquer e foe, 148
i will surely heal you e whit, 309
if i heed e sacred command, 159
i'll cast on him my e care, 312
in e high and stormy gale, 51
in e trial or self denial, 115
in god through e test, 268
in the face of e foe, 80
is heard on e hand, 86
is it true that e sickness, 307
it wakens the music in e part, 368
i've found a refuge now from e sorrow, 31
jesus knows our e weakness, 179
keep me pure in e part, 39
let it float on e breeze, 317
let it shine to e land, 10
let the gospel truth reach e distant plain, 231
let the savior cleanse e guilty stain, 403
let the tidings roll that e guilty captive, 231
let your light so shine e day and hour, 262
listening e moment to the spirit's call, 512
loves them e one, 475
more like christ e day, 151
more than a conqueror over e foe, 72
more than a conqueror over e sin, 72
my jesus is near and he sees e tear, 142
neighbors are kind i love them e one, 489A
now i'm free from e fetter, 417
now rule in e heart, 434
oh could you offer e earthly treasure, 31
perish e fond ambition, 248
praise him e creature for his mighty love, 62
praise him e nation, 62
precious lessons e hour, 219
renew it boldly e day, 302
safely keeps me e day, 154
saved from sin today e band is riven, 123
seal its door to e foe, 136
should i walk in trouble pressed on e side, 174
soar in the sunlight above e cloud, 285
stands of e good the giver, 457
suffered e pain and woe, 103
supply my e need, 79
the lion of judah has broken e chain, 85
there is grace for e need, 429
they come from e hand, 500
thou source of e good, 93
thou source of e good, 112
till e chord within my soul, 109
till e foe is vanquished, 271
tis well secured from e foe, 377
to e blood washed one, 6
to e hungry soul, 315
wakes the chords in e part, 71
walked e step thy pathway goes, 162
wash e sin away, 105
we are sowing e moment, 329
we'll crown him king in e heart, 48
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were e stalk on earth a quill, 484
where e deed is made known, 395
where pastures of green e grow, 167
which come from e land, 310
will put e foe to flight, 316
with e grace endued, 4
yes my brother e sadness, 307
yet grief appears in e line, 263
yet he lives a mighty monarch reigns o'er e foe, 212
EVERYONE
he will bless e who will unto him come, 226
EVERYTHING
e is turned to gladness, 161
e to god in prayer, 179
e yes that would bind me to earth, 220
he's e to me, 153
the lord i know ruleth over e , 488
when the lord provides e for thee, 422
yea for e , 62
EVERYWHERE
e i go, 203
e the ripened grain we see, 321
e wars and turmoil we see, 509
for jesus e , 259
god is e yes god is e , 476
god is up in heaven god is e , 476
help us know that thou art present e , 476
i am abiding in jesus e i go, 118
i hear celestial music strains resounding e , 204
let your light so shine e you go, 262
praise him praise him e , 53
seeking e for rest and finding none, 170
shout your freedom e , 80
thou art present e , 39
trust him e you go, 103
EVIL
and be cleansed from every e , 122
and no e can betide, 120
e thoughts may enter there, 236
from the paths and deeds of e , 498
give to e spirits supper, 404
grace to save and keep from e , 386
have the very root of e , 136
how i need not still do e , 136
into hearts redeemed from e , 338
keep them from all e , 475
mighty to keep in this e time, 115
not an e foreboding, 369
so turning from e i hastened to start, 168
the hosts of e flee, 223
turn from the e do right, 418
would you o'er e a victory win, 505
EVILS
no matter what e betide, 488
EXALT
e his name with one accord, 493
though men may e them to honor and fame, 168
to e his name and his holy law, 262
EXALTATION
and from selfish e , 335
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EXALTED
and his glory is e , 40
e my soul to the throne of his reign, 27
EXALTETH
that e so a fallen race, 321
EXAMPLE
and e leaves us here below, 145
take the martyrs for e , 241
there he speaks in clear e , 291
EXCEEDETH
and a day his courts within far e all in sin, 44
EXCEEDING
in e gladness sings, 219
joy e great, 326
joy unspeakable e , 166
ye have done e well, 451
EXCEEDS
e the creeds of sin and wrong, 508
far e my fondest dreams, 300
EXCELLENCE
all e is of the lord, 147
EXCELLENT
is laid for your faith in his e word, 37
EXCHANGE
and e it some day for a crown, 511
to buy a soul what would you give in e , 466A
EXCUSE
you may come at once you have no e , 443
EXHAUST
ere the depth of his love you e , 482
EXHAUSTLESS
drink from that e stream, 146
EXPIRE
will our song of praise e , 367
EXPIRES
until time indeed e , 24
EXPLORE
and e it with him in the skies, 32
EXPOSED
and e my soul to torments, 390
EXPRESS
alone with jesus to e , 47
no earthly language can e , 217
through my life thy will e , 292
with joy i can't e , 73
EXTEND
to e the wonders of his grace, 321
EXTENDED
let thy favor and love be e to me, 449
EXTENDING
in e the kingdom, 254
EXTENDS
and now his saving grace e to me, 105
EXTOL
and e his holy name, 357
and e the christ, 42
oh love our hearts e , 272
to e with joy our redeemer's name, 38
to god be the glory his mercy e , 41
EYE
are pierced by faith's unfailing e , 284
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as the apple of his e , l02
behold what wonder greets mine e , 355
dear as the apple of thine e , 7
each e shall see each tongue confess, 355
guard me by thy watchful e , 281
i will guide thee with mine e , 141
keep me as the apple of thine e , 276
nothing can we hide from his all seeing e , 476
now e to e beholding, 33
oh let thy watchful e , 282
teardrops dim my e , 457
the face of my savior his e pierces through, 101
with an awful searching e , 404
with thine e o savior guide me, 141
EYELIDS
my wearied e gently steep, 378
EYES
all honor to jesus whose e are aflame, 185
and close thine e against the light, 458
and the blind man's e were opened, 301
and the e with tears o'erflow, 253
and thine e with tears are dim, 456
by the grace of god i will keep my e , 184
has the hand of death your e bedimmed with tears, 176
he did hear my sad cry and he opened my e , 226
he lifts his mournful e above, 263
mine e ever longing to see, 13
revealed thee to e that were earnestly searching, 18
shall mine e indeed see jesus, 260
that his beauty my e may behold, 142
till my e are closed in death, 135
to hide thee from thy servant's e , 378
with thy ever searching e , 39
FACE
and by faith his dear f i see, 494
and f the deadly foe, 261
and his f i soon shall see, 154
and his smiles like sunbeams fall upon my f , 170
and hope beholds is f , 23
and since he bids me seek his f , 312
and to overcome every foe you f , 172
be joyful at the smiling of his f , 54
bring me to see thy f , 162
can we f him at the judgment, 347
can you f the solemn day, 404
canst thou f the stormy gale, 134
darkness cannot hide us from his blessed f , 476
do not turn from me thy smiling f , 437
each task to bravely f , 468
ever thy glorious f to behold, 490A
f the legions dark before thee, 270
f the legions dark till they flee away, 172
fearlessly f the foe, 250
god's people f daily this struggle, 509
his smiles i enjoy his f i do see, 167
i abide beneath his smiling f , 58
i calmly f a hostile world, 106
i can see his smiling f , 88
i will trust in his grace for i see his smiling f , 159
in the f of every foe, 80
let me see thy f so sweet, 175
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ne'er run from a battle but f the fight, 252
no test i f but sufficient grace, 104
oh how sad to f the judgment, 459
once more i see my savior's f , 152
seek oft in tears the savior's lovely f , 274
show thy f and all is bright, 248
striving alone to f temptations sore, 489A
the awful wrath of god must f , 450
the f of my savior his eye pierces through, 101
the joy of those who seek his f , 268
then i behold thy smiling f , 287
there i'll see his f and his glory share, 497
thus to hide you from his f , 386
till i shall see thy f , 282
unveils the father's smiling f , 77
when darkness veils his lovely f , 51
when the f of my dear savior i shall see, 46
where beholding the f of our savior, 380
where god unveils his f and life is only sweet, 295
where i e'er may see thy f , 275
where i see my father's f , l02
where we always see his f , 161
would i seek thy f , 478A
yet amid the trials jesus f i see, 174
yet when i f the chilling hand of death, 489A
FACING
in this battle you're f today, 509
FADE
all the grasses wither and the flowers f , 332
earthly treasures f away, 244
f life's joys so short and fleeting, 113
let the pleasures of earth f away, 150
should earthly treasures f away, 79
so earthly pleasures f away, 81
FADED
here's a withered flower and f , 407
FADETH
one that f not away, 300
FADING
all this poor f glory could no thought engage, 91
to its ne'er f heights i would rise, 32
FAIL
have you a joy that ne'er shall f , 225
he will not f in the strongest gale, 104
heaven's grace can never f , 80
if my best efforts f , 180
nor will it ever f , 23
or can his promise f , 334
promise divine that never can f , 84
standing on the promises i cannot f , 512
standing on the promises that cannot f , 512
the arm of flesh will f you, 271
there's power in his blood all else will f , 105
when other helpers f and comforts flee, 342
where showers of blessing never f , 201
FAILED
f to crush the church sustained by god on high, 14
FAILEST
and i know thou f never, 454
FAILING
give never f grace, 468
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FAILINGS
press on and let thy f , 261
FAILS
when one f help us rescue his soul, 509
FAILURE
for there can be no f , 86
out of my shameful f and loss, 490A
there can be no f salvation is mine, 299
FAILURES
yes my f he knows and my sighs and my tears, 180
FAINT
be not disbelieving nor f with dismay, 85
forward forward never f or fear, 130
he can hear the heart's f whisper, 103
i shall never f or fear for my jesus is so near, 148
o f not weary soul, 181
we never need f by the way, 116
we shall walk and never f , 197
weep not toiling one neither f as you go, 265
FAINTED
as they f by the way, 307
FAINTEST
he will list to my heart's f cry, 159
i'll hear thy f call, 245
FAINTING
f and weary in sin did i roam, 479
lift some load from a f soul, 146
weary and f nor a pillow for his head, 448
FAIR
and came to the heights of f zion instead, 168
and soon thou shalt reach thy f mansion of love, 213
and the morning breaks eternal bright and f , 507
and there so f there stands, 228
and they need not the sunbeams so f , 373
are found in thy courts so wondrously f , 26
beautiful crown shining so f , 182
behold now we see by the evening's f light, 8
but back to their fold on mount zion's f height, 3
by this river so clear blooms the f tree of life, 205
canaan's f land is before thee, 293
choose this day if you will go to that f city, 435
church of the firstborn thou art so f , 26
f as the morning clear as the sun, 26
f city of peace from above, 354
f zion thou home of the blest, 354
from those f gates of light, 462
he's the fairest of the f , 44
his image so wondrous f , 178
i want to meet him in that city so f , 480
in our home so bright and f , 367
in that city bright and f , 499
in that f home of endless day, 379
in that f land of galilee, 305
in that home so bright and f , 406
in that world so bright and f , 22
in those mansions f and bright, 446
in thy majesty so f , 39
is a bright summer land ever f , 372
is the book of life so f , 403
my beloved is so f , 187
none so f so dear as he, 154
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now to those mansions f and bright, 355
now we have found the f city, 12
o beautiful zion f bride of the lamb, 18
o zion f zion thou church of the firstborn, 18
on that f and happy shore, 444
on the book of life so f , 403
shall corrupt those mansions f , 446
she's the f bride of the lamb, 499
surely our savior can turn it all f , 424
that kings may behold its f gleaming, 354
the glories of f zion's state ten thousand voices tell, 6
the lilies clothed in garments f , 284
there are battles to fight and f trophies to win, 185
there is a city so bright and f , 497
there is a city with mansions f , 497
this f city is mount zion, 499
thou city so f no sorrow can blight, 26
thou lovely virgin thou art f , 29
to heaven bright and f , 193
to that bright home where all is f , 377
to that land more f than day, 227
to these mansions f , 376
to yonder f haven of rest, 354
where flowers bloomed by waters f , 158
where the saints all immortal and f , 373
will dwell in that city so f , 371
yonder in mansions f gather us there, 182
FAIRER
a f way may seem to show, 111
FAIREST
he's the f of the fair, 44
FAITH
and by f his dear face i see, 494
and for f to increase, 481
and his f and life and love, 202
ascends on wings of f to father's throne, 274
ask in f you'll be supplied, 306
but if on the wings of f i soar, 178
by f again i hear his voice, 284
by f and not by sight, 289
by f and prayer our way shines bright, 234
by f for my cleansing i see thy blood flow, 296
by f i'm made whiter than snow, 160
by f oh plunge today, 181
can i have f yes lord i must, 287
e'er since by f i saw the stream, 183
ever lift up the shield of f , 316
f in conflict waxes stronger, 270
f is believing simply receiving, 285
f is believing the promise is true, 285
f is mighty and will conquer, 316
f is the victory that conquers the world, 285
he cleanseth by f in his own precious blood, 116
he whispers still have f in god, 284
heaven will crown thy fight of f , 316
i know on whom my f is fixed, 106
i mean to fight the fight of f , 223
i will walk by f in jesus, 247
i will walk by f in the narrow way, 184
if by f to him you pray, 307
if by simple f in jesus i abide, 113
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if i walk by f he'll abide with me, 184
if we raise the shield of f in jesus might, 174
i'm living by f and feel no alarm, 488
in f believing too, 261
in f she touched the hem of his garment, 320
is laid for your f in his excellent word, 37
jesus said thy f hath saved thee, 301
lift the shield of f abounding, 316
living by f in jesus above, 488
look up by f and do not doubt him, 491
my f is lost in sight, 289
my f oh lord ascends to thee, 284
my soul on wings of f would rise, 284
need but come in f to jesus, 136
oh blessed lord my f increase, 284
on the promise now by f i calmly rest, 120
one f and one body one lord, 3
one god one f one fold, 4
one in doctrine f and love, 230
one lord one f one birth, 4
our strength by f we bring, 61
still by f his power i see, 487
take the shield of f my brother, 316
the bible is our rule of f and christ alone is lord, 6
the church that is kept in one f and one name, 168
the cleansing blood by f i know, 117
the gift of f no limit knows, 283
the prayer of f will save it is written, 304
the rest of f thy soul shall keep, 283
though my f was very weak, 309
thus sings the f of god, 283
thy f hath made thee whole, 320
thy f now makes me whole, 304
unto thee by f my spirit clings, 276
untold joys by f i see, 457
we are kept by the power of god through f , 116
when in f and love i sought thee, 407
when our f shall be lost in the sight, 32
when the shield of f he sees, 148
while my f in full assurance sings, 276
with thy f his promise seal, 134
FAITH'S
always take with you f bright shield, 474
are pierced by f unfailing eye, 284
f shield will ward off every blow, 196
move out on f almighty plane, 283
FAITHFUL
and f at your post, 315
and f i will be, 61
and f is to me, 104
and strains from the choir of the f , 409
back where the f have trod, 12
be assure that he is f , 386
be f he whispers in accents so mild, 101
be thou f my child unto death, 363
but f i will be, 314
but if we continue f , 361
but to him i'll f be, 148
can we find a friend so f , 179
come the tried and f few, 22
f in his active service standing, 415
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f loving service too, 506
f through life's last test, 250
f to is trust is he, 487
f to the end endure, 241
for the f in paradise, 255
for we'll dwell with the f evermore, 352
gird your armor and f be, 474
help me lord to f be, 281
help me to be f , 237
holy spirit f teacher, 338
i have fought a f fight, 198
i have served thee long and f , 390
if thou wilt f be, 162
if you will be f through this pilgrim land, 467
jesus is calling the f and true, 34
let not sin your f efforts foil, 402
oh joyful day to the f soul, 328
oh may i ever f be, 242
oh trust in the f god, 56
path the f saints and martyrs trod, 332
precious redeemer keep me f , 189
reapers are needed that are f and true, 345
take courage be f and true, 509
the armies that follow the f and true, 185
the f gather home, 33
the f our lord is refining, 354
the lord he is f to bestow on us, 56
till he comes for his f few, 313
when ended the conflict the f will come, 85
when god rewards the f , 385
where all of the f in heaven above, 311
FAITHFULLY
our helper is jesus who f saith, 116
FAITHFULNESS
but they my f had proved, 158
firm in thy f , 282
oh look at the f of christ our lord, 56
to him whose truth and f , 312
FALL
all nature may perish the heavens may f , 299
and a light on my pathway did f , 226
and earthly thrones and kingdoms f , 484
and his smiles like sunbeams f upon my face, 170
and if while they f so quickly, 456
and though i f asleep i shall wake eternally, 74
and when this earthly house shall f , 228
bless the precious seeds that f , 329
by thy word we stand or f , 281
f like sunbeams on the snow, 253
flee we now from babel's f , 22
for he keepeth our steps that we shall not f , 68
for her my tears shall f , 7
he saw me ruined in the f , 177
he seeth e'en the sparrow's f , 284
his drops of mercy f on thee, 420
how can i f when all is secure, 189
i know this earthly house shall f , 228
if we can from heaven's grace we'll surely f , 464
I'll f asleep and there I'll rest, 501
let rocks and mountains on us f , 355
let the rain f in showers of blessing, 189
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let thy blessing f on me, 504
little children do not f he will hold you, 348
some may f in crowded places, 329
soon we'll see the awful judgment on them f , 464
stay not in idleness the shadows will f , 345
though a thousand should f by my side, 142
to the promise you'll never f , 252
what bliss to dwell where heaven's blessings f , 274
when creeds and divisions would f to demerit, 2
when other buildings round me f , 503
when the shadows f , 169
when the shadows f , 250
when this dread answer shall f , 395
when this earthly house shall f , 279
where love's eternal blessings f , 48
will you come to him and prostrate f , 415
with his arms enfolding i shall never f , 49
FALLEN
for it is f f and it shall rise no more, 33
in the hearts of f men, 329
let us help our f brother, 253
lift up the f , 325
of adam's f race, 61
that exalteth so a f race, 321
FALLING
and keeps me now from f , 153
division walls are f , 4
down to awful darkness f , 364
echoes f on the lees, 317
f in tenderest whispers, 442
hear those tender accents f , 344
just beyond where the shadows are f , 372
keep me from f by night and day, 288
much grain now is f ungathered, 337
showers are f all around me here, 209
thrust your sickle in the grain is f fast, 474
when the shadows dark are f , 164
FALLOW
praying god the f ground, 329
if we shall scatter tares in the f , 393
FALLS
abide with me fast f the eventide, 342
and the night never f over there, 372
blessed city where no darkness ever f , 22
f on this world of sin, 462
f upon us from on high, 161
for the one who watches over me never f asleep, l02
let its rays gleam bright when the darkness f , 262
like the rain that f from heaven, 161
softly f the glory of the evening light, 35
the eventide f gently now, 152
FALSE
f shepherds divided and scattered the flock, 3
f teachers shall lead them no more, 3
while f prophets are confiding, 398
FALTER
and must f not nor desert our post, 172
bruised and weak with doubting you f , 445
f not now by the way, 293
never f by the way, 257
should my courage sometimes f , 487
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then do not f press the battle on, 130
then do not f stay on the altar, 115
we'll run and never f by the way, 197
FALTERING
f not in the battle fray, 376
its f petitions maketh known, 274
FAME
and give the spirit just and equal f , 54
die to f and reputation, 122
do you love the world its applause and f , 422
go then earthly f and treasure, 248
heaven sweetly chants his f , 60
though men may exalt them to honor and f , 168
thy favor is more than earthly f , 114
vain pride and hopes of worldly f , 158
FAMILY
above below one f , 119
around the f altar knelt, 193
FAN
when its waters leap and f , 133
FANCIES
than all the golden f of all our golden dreams, 286
FANCY
i seemed in my f to hear, 409
FAR
a home f away, 330
a musical strain from that f distant plain, 13
and a day his courts within f exceedeth all in sin, 44
and wander f away in darkness, 111
as f above the howling storm, 284
but one is wandering f away, 323
but our fathers sang thy glory f away, 22
drifting f out in the storm and cold, 428
f above the earth and sky, 40
f above this world of strife, 200
f above this world's confusion, 25
f brighter than the shining stars above me, 31
f exceeds my fondest dreams, 300
f from his courts of love, 383
f from his gentle fold, 383
f from my heart be joys like these, 81
f from the peaceful shore, 506
f from the savior's arms of love, 413
f richer treasures now i own, 171
for his children near or f , 53
from his country f away, 357
i can see f down the mountain, 300
in the city of love in that land f above, 373
it is not f away in the heavens untold, 30
it is shining f brighter than stars of night, 368
i've wandered f away from god, 486
just as f as you can see, 164
leave all the past f behind you, 418
let me go let me go to my home f away, 441
long have you wandered f from the fold, 428
nor let me wander f away, 493
o home of my soul in that f away goal, 13
oh it is glorious better f than gold, 209
on a hill f away stood an old rugged cross, 511
once i wandered f away was sad and lonely, 46
richer are its treasures f than gold, 332
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rolled f way your load of sin, 225
salvation richer f than gold, 77
see them now coming from near and from f , 34
so he seeks it f away, 396
spread the news f and wide till it reaches each shore, 8
sweeter f will be thy rest, 134
the darkness of earth f is driven, 354
the glorious sun has driven f , 112
the love of god is greater f , 484
then he'll call me someday to my home f away, 511
there's a city of gold in that land f away, 373
though once f away a lost alien, 188
tis grace hath brought me safe thus f , 510
we'll tell to all both f and near, 61
when the wicked f are driven, 270
who are going f astray, 151
FAR-OFF
in that brighter f happy land, 266
FAREWELL
f f sweet hour of prayer, 312
i've bid f to this world of sin, 76
undimmed by the pains of f , 371
FARTHER
and he went a little f , 483
f than we've gone before, 483
it is better f on, 198
let us go a little f , 483
when he went a little f , 483
FASHION
if grace thy heart may f , 272
just f me to thine own pleasure, 237
FASHIONS
its pride and its f nor seek for its praise, 168
FAST
abide with me f falls the eventide, 342
f the day is waning tell the story to all, 345
f the sun of earth is sinking, 398
f they are perishing how sad is their state, 345
hold f to the savior he loves you still, 252
holding f while in the tempest, 166
mid the rough billows though f they may come, 216
purer light is coming f , 1
stand f for god at any cost, 315
standing f in the lord be strong, 255
the sun is sinking f , 310
though the fiery darts are flying think and f , 174
thrust your sickle in the grain is falling f , 474
when come life's trials thick and f , 503
while the fiery darts are flying thick and f , 174
with mercy's door closed and f , 433
FASTENED
f like an anchor to the rock, 266
FATE
and thought of the f of the guilty, 409
dear sinners what will be your f , 355
fixing and sealing your f , 399
tomorrow seal your f , 392
FATHER
and cries oh f may, 263
and the f in mercy will make me his child, 449
but before thy f kneeling, 456
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but now sits in the throne with the f , 145
but when filled with god our f , 97
by the promise of the f , 338
f all glorious o'er all victorious, 434
f give me hope of heaven, 407
f leaving all i seek thee, 407
f once i dearly loved thee, 407
f once my prayers were answered, 407
f son and spirit call, 411
f will fill it believe, 318
from the f heart above, 292
god is my f and jesus my brother, 463
guide my actions o my f , 141
how oft your f came, 390
i am coming f coming, 441
i have called thee abba f , 248
in the heated furnace f let me stay, 174
leave me not alone my f , 408
let this cup pass from me f , 483
my heavenly f is caring for me, 101
o f send the power down, 468
o f send the power down, 468
oh f bless my waiting spirit now, 274
oh worship god the f just and true, 54
our blessed f cares for all, 284
our f grace and glory giveth in blessings manifold, 45
sanctified by god the f , 25
straight to god thy f hastening, 456
that f dearly loved us so, 195
the f showed to thee, 420
the f son and spirit reign, 297
the son and the f abide in me still, 299
tis so sweet just to know that my f loves me so, 159
to the f he will say, 124
when the f did see, 441
yea one as the f and son, 139
FATHER'S
and bids me at my f throne, 312
ascends on wings of faith to f throne, 274
at our f own right hand, 361
before our f throne, 240
coming in the glory of his f throne, 357
down from the glory of f shining kingdom, 448
f own will revealing, 69
for in my f house are mansions, 258
he yielded to his f will, 263
his f law had crossed, 264
in one accord oh praise the f name, 54
it is in the f care, 403
may glorify the f name in heaven, 262
my feelings are given to f control, 299
naught can harm his f child, 485
not saved in the f embrace, 30
of f tender love, 272
of f written word, 198
our f wondrous works we see, 43
responds in answer to my f call, 274
salvation flows from f heart, 64
so the sinner who comes to the f loving arms, 441
that's given to f control, 92
to our f name above, 210
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unveils the f smiling face, 77
where i see my f face, l02
while my own f house is abounding with bread, 441
who seeks the f boundless grace, 64
FATHERS
but our f sang thy glory far away, 22
often our f have sought it, 12
our f all have trod, 110
FATHOMED
such love cannot be f , 420
FATHOMLESS
when i plunged in its f depth, 186
FAULTLESS
f to stand before the throne, 51
FAVOR
and all his f share, 259
enter the fullness of f , 293
heaven now offers you f , 399
his f doth bestow, 438
how in his f i'm happy and free, 221
i am resting in his f i am safe and secure, 70
in his f i'm happy and free, 370
just receive his healing f , 307
keep me in thy f sweet, 275
let thy f and love be extended to me, 449
looked on my soul with f , 264
o sinner seek his f , 86
only thy f can happiness yield, 96
sharing in thy richest f , 408
since i gave all to jesus and his f gained, 91
thy f is more than earthly fame, 114
we are kept by the power and f of god, 116
what his f will impart, 136
with thy f loss is gain, 248
FAVORED
can we who so richly are f , 337
prince of glory condescended he has f me, 212
FAVORS
yea with richest f he will satisfy, 232
FEAR
all who f him and obey him, 404
and we f not those to come, 198
by the grace of god i will never f , 184
confusion pressed down in f , 15
dark over the valley of f , 19
deep in your bosom you're cankered with f , 424
f not brethren firm and true, 270
f not i am with thee oh be not dismayed, 37
f not i will pilot thee, 308
f not to rely on the word of thy god, 21
filling the lost with f , 405
forward forward never faint or f , 130
from all sin and slavish f , 281
he is risen hence the f of that grim monster, 231
he'll keep us from all f and harm, 47
help us ever serve thee with a godly f , 476
his voice i hear which calms my f , 162
holy angels are near those who walk in godly f , 159
i do not f when storms are near, 503
i f no foe with thee at hand to bless, 342
i have a hope that doth not f , 23
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i never shall f while jesus is near, 98
i shall never f , 218
i shall never faint or f for my jesus is so near, 148
i will not f for the lord is near, 104
i'll follow jesus here i'll never never f , 138
i'll not f when i pass through the valley, 372
in his blessed presence i will f no foe, 232
is thy hope unclouded by a f , 222
i've no f now within, 186
little children do not f jesus loves you, 348
must i be doubting full of f , 127
nor in the conflict will i f , 259
not a doubt or f i know, 120
now sweeps away each doubt and f , 195
oh what have i to dread or f , 294
our watchword is victory we f not the throng, 85
out of the f and dread of the tomb, 490A
she came with f and trembling before him, 320
some day without a doubt or f , 379
take the cross thou needest not f , 300
tell him with courage nothing to f , 445
then the foe you need not f , 267
there's nothing we may f which can betide, 197
trust him then do not f , 162
twas grace that taught my heart to f , 510
twill cleanse thee do not f , 181
what have i to f i'm resting, 199
when the howling storms of doubt and f assail, 512
will you choose its way more than godly f , 422
with his grace upholding should i f at all, 49
without a doubt or f , 124
yet will i f no ill, 63
FEARED
i f that upon me no mercy could smile, 27
FEARFUL
and the f breakers roar, 308
be thou not f though breakers should roar, 216
his f trembling ones to save, 284
how f the cost, 384
look and behold your f goal, 466A
oh f scene creation groans, 355
why shouldst thou so f be, 144
FEARLESS
be true and f stand, 268
like a rock in the billows i would f stand, 133
FEARLESSLY
f face the foe, 250
f i'll follow thee, 238
FEARS
all my f and griefs i tell him, 202
and grace my f relieved, 510
and their hearts are pressed with f , 498
are safe from f and storms of night, 323
bids me cease from all my f , 159
by the deep consolation he brings for my f , 180
by the ghosts of doubts and fears, 300
cast away your doubts and f , 303
cast your doubts and f away, 407
come with trembling and with f , 498
crying peace mid drowning f , 357
forsake thy f and doubts but trusting, 111
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free from my doubts and f , 65
he calms my f and he dries my tears, 104
i will reject all doubts and f , 287
jesus the name that charms our f , 496
no f shall alarm me though satan be nigh, 235
our f our hopes our aims are one, 240
sweet after bitter hope after f , 322
sweet home never clouded by f , 30
thou wilt all my f allay, 247
triumphant she knew no f , 20
when f my soul with terror thrill, 284
while popery quakes with f , 20
with f of hell o'ercast, 215
would you not tremble with f , 382
FEAST
all those who are ready go into the f , 359
lo a f for you is spread, 404
then with him the marriage f partaking, 236
FEASTING
i'm f this moment on heavenly bread, 168
i'm f with him from above, 211
FED
and i'm longing to be f , 441
are so bountifully f , 451
in pastures of love we are f , 139
on heavenly manna we're f , 337
the ninety nine with care are f , 323
FEEBLE
in this f house of clay, 367
stay not in f unbelief, 283
when the last f step has been taken, 477
FEEBLEST
he can hear thy f cry, 456
FEED
to f them in pastures of love, 290
true pastors shall f them on heavenly food, 3
FEEDING
barren the fields i am f in, 413
in pastures green i'm f , 83
FEEL
all ye that f his mighty love, 391
and i f his mighty power, 309
and in my heart i f , 440
but oh the ransomed f within, 195
but we f thy great salvation, 121
can't you f his wooing spirit, 364
do you f the mighty living power, 222
f the spirit's holy fire, 90
for i can f his glory, 89
for the love of god we f indeed, 210
i f a blest completeness, 83
i f a peace in knowing, 489
i f a touch of heaven's balm, 493
i f his love a burning flame, 195
i f it so deep in my soul, 92
i f secure from every foe, 165
i'm living by faith and f no alarm, 488
let me f the holy spirit, 504
let me f thy arms around me, 336
let me f thy cleansing power, 460
lo i f the holy spirit, 140
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may i f that thou art nigh, 141
now i f the blood applied, 452
now i f the glowing fire, 222
now i f the sacred flame, 504
o lord how sweet to know and f , 47
oh i f so unworthy such suffering and loss, 224
oh it makes us f so happy, 346
salvation oh glory its rapture i f , 211
sweet stillness of heaven around me i f , 214
that you f the burning love of god, 222
they cannot take the joy i f , 106
thy conscience once so keen to f , 394
tis so sweet just to f as before him low i kneel, 159
what a sweet soul rest i f , 113
would you f his love so precious, 388
you may f his blood applied, 447
FEELING
blessed assurance f , 69
f its blest completeness, 69
f the pangs of guilt and woe, 413
in spite of doubt or f , 261
FEELINGS
f lie buried that grace can restore, 325
my f are given to father's control, 299
FEET
all down at jesus f , 466
and guide my trembling f , 137
and meekly linger at his blessed f , 274
and my sheaves at his f i lay down, 131
and worship at his blessed f , 470
as i sit low at thy f , 175
at his f in meekness kneel, 303
at thy f its treasure store, 239
cast thy poor soul at the savior's f , 465
come and at his f repenting bow, 415
come bow at his f , 439
come bow at jesus f , 439
come bowing at jesus f , 433
conquered at my f , 31
earth is subject at our f , 200
ever sitting lowly at jesus f , 218
every nation at his f , 36
f that have carried the gospel glad, 376
f that have traveled the narrow way, 376
he settled my f in the strait narrow way, 479
he that goeth forth with weary f , 331
help me at thy f to passive lie, 276
humbly at his f i bow, 504
humbly kneeling at thy f , 408
i laid my sorrows at jesus f , 76
i sit at his f and my joy is complete, 107
i wait blessed lord at thy crucified f , 296
if i keep low down at his f i know, 133
i'll arise and go home and low bending at his f , 441
i'll sit at his glorified f , 67
like a brilliant light it shines to guide my f , 332
may be laid at jesus f , 307
my f when tangled with briars, 489
now i bow at his f and the story i repeat, 495
o lord i bow low at thy f , 436
of the fellowship sweet we shall share at his f , 481
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only lay them at his f , 456
only one rest complete low at his lovely f , 11
our f shall press that golden shore, 379
our robes are white our f as brass, 5
she tramples beneath her f , 15
sitting at the f of jesus, 175
take my f and let them be, 239
thus at his f my burdens roll, 305
thy word's a light unto my f , 114
till we meet at jesus f , 351
to the toil-worn f , 169
to worship at his lovely f , 47
we'll pray for god to keep our f , 191
where the wandering f have trod, 498
while i sit and learn at jesus f , 88
with lamps trimmed and burning a light to their f , 359
with my hands my heart my f , 219
FEIGNED
f hearts thy name professing, 121
FELL
and with tears of great joy as he f on his neck, 441
for the sentence f on the high and low, 453
FELLOWSHIP
for the f and the love divine, 62
in true f and love, 38
lord we f thy passion, 241
nor break that tender f , 106
of the f sweet we shall share at his feet, 481
oh f so precious, 9
oh the f so sweet, 100
our souls in f embrace, 9
the f of kindred minds, 240
we reach our hands in f , 6
where unbroken f and love abound, 35
FELT
and his wondrous love i f , 187
cast out thy pride and in heart f contrition, 298
f a painful void within, 417
i f his touch though could not see him, 158
i f the touch of jesus love, 233
i've f sin's breakers dashing, 489
oh i f its power to save, 186
she f that from him virtue had healed her, 320
till blest assurance shall be f , 193
while there he f death's sorrows roll, 152
FERVENT
in f prayer for you and me, 152
the earth shall melt with f heat, 356
FERVENTLY
and have earnestly f prayed, 481
FETTER
now i'm free from every f , 417
FETTERED
f by sin and how soon you must die, 381
redeems the f soul, 272
FETTERS
how can a mortal in f of sin, 96
FEW
and the laborers are f , 314
but f can we save at the most, 409
can but save a very f , 464
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come the tried and faithful f , 22
f there be in size and number, 508
f there be that shall enter in, 255
from the mountains and hills let us gather the f , 8
he calls for his own he keepeth the f , 167
jesus is calling the chosen and f , 34
only a f more tears, 65
only a f more trials, 65
only last a f short years, 361
the laborers are f , 314
the laborers are so f , 310
till he comes for his faithful f , 313
we have but a f more days, 361
while a f have crossed the ocean, 451
FIAT
alone on his f are these mighty planets stayed, 56
FIELD
for laborers true in his f , 337
hasten to the harvest f , 341
on the hottest f of battle, 316
up away to the harvest f , 474
when from the f of labor, 385
when the foe they meet on the battle f , 172
FIELDS
and f of living green, 129
barren the f i am feeding in, 413
in earth's harvest f so white, 246
in the white f around us, 254
let the f of verdant glory, 277
over the f of glory, 65
the f are so white, 311
when the f are full of sheaves, 331
FIENDISH
lost amid f din, 383
FIERCE
some day when god's f anger, 462
the world's f winds are blowing, 489
FIERCELY
from stormy winds that f beat, 493
how f the storm may rage, 178
the waves around may f roll, 284
FIERCEST
heeding not the f blast, 75
FIERY
and f billows roll, 126
and f billows roll, 261
and his f darts so thickly round me fly, 148
f darts shall be hurled, 155
or through burning f flames should go, 145
though the f darts are flying think and fast, 174
when through f trials thy pathway shall lie, 37
while the f darts are flying thick and fast, 174
within its f walls enclosed, 158
FIFTY
three hundred and f years, 20
FIG
the f tree is budding the evening is shining, 2
FIGHT
all glory to god we'll f in the van, 185
f on my soul till death, 302
heaven will crown thy f of faith, 316
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i have fought a faithful f , 198
i mean to f the f of faith, 223
i've fought the f and there's a starry crown, 197
ne'er run from a battle but face the f , 252
oh watch and f and pray, 302
telling me still to f on, 489
there are battles to f and fair trophies to win, 185
we shall not be wounded in the hottest f , 174
FIGHTING
i am f in the army of the lord, 148
FIGS
where f and grapes so plenteous grow, 297
FILL
all this world can never f it, 388
and his spirit my soul doth f , 58
and thy presence my bosom doth f , 128
contented to f just the lowliest place, 142
could we with ink the ocean f , 484
f me with hope and cheer, 442
f me with thy love and power, 504
f my heart with conquering power, 214
f your yearning heart with gladness, 407
father will f it believe, 318
he will f your hearts with cheer he will guide you, 348
heaven's peace shall f thy breast, 429
he'll f your heart with his gladness, 469
it will f us with rapture untold, 380
like the virgins wise f your lamps with oil, 402
millions f the heathen grave, 347
oh f me now with joy complete, 436
or small be the place that i f , 147
salvation echoes f me, 73
sweetly doth his presence f , 244
that can f her valiant place, 508
their tidings f judea's plains, 204
to f itself with mold, 215
with his salvation thy soul to f , 416
yea to overflowing he my cup doth f , 232
FILLED
and f her with infinite love, 28
and f my soul with peace from heaven, 171
and f with his fullness divine, 190
and fragrant odors f the air, 158
and have f it with sadness and woe, 449
and my spirit f with glory, 219
and the clouds of papal darkness f the sky, 14
be f with love divine, 217
but when f with god our father, 97
f with glory and with grace, 406
f with glory of god, 96
f with his goodness lost in his love, 194
f with his untold abundance, 166
f with messages from thee, 239
f with the fullness of perfect salvation, 94
f with the glory of jesus divine, 463
for see on yonder mountain a city f with light, 33
for ye shall be f do you hear that sweet voice, 21
he f me with his glory, 153
he speaks and eternity f with his voice, 290
i am f with grace and glory, 170
i have started for heaven my heart f with song, 479
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i'm f with his glory transported above, 27
in a world f with violence and hatred, 509
my heart is f with glory, 83
now f with the spirit and clad in the armor, 2
oh what anthems f with glory, 367
our lips are f with praises, 110
since he f with joy my soul, 472
sorrow f my aching breast, 244
there is a fountain f with blood, 183
till all the world is f with his glory, 319
when my heart f with grief overflows, 142
whilst they are f with glee, 263
with gladness f her soul, 320
FILLING
f all my soul's desire, 222
f all thy mortal frame, 222
f earth with the homage, 254
f the lost with fear, 405
humbly f the place of a servant, 145
FILLS
and f our hearts with constant peace and love, 54
and f the drooping heart with cheer, 77
and f us all with glory, 9
and he f my heart with rapture, 70
and its sweet fragrance f the soul, 205
and with joy he f up and o'erfloweth my cup, 132
f my heart with song, 212
he f me with his glory, 264
how he f the soul with glory, 90
how he f the soul with his grace and glory, 123
how it f my soul with delight to read, 58
it f my heart with glory, 90
jesus comes he f my soul, 452
oh the comfort of the peace that f my soul, 44
that f my inmost soul, 340
there's a joy which eternally f my heart, 368
where old time f up his ages, 24
FINAL
all the righteous will ascend to their f home, 453
and we're ready for the f trumpet's blast, 14
as it nears the f shore, 398
comes in f judgment, 353
flee o man at mercy's f call, 502
in this f harvest call, 329
making your f decision, 353
near his f judgment seat, 36
reach my awful f doom, 400
standing near the f goal, 464
the full day of f victory draweth near, 16
till we hear the f trumpet call, 321
until the f triumph, 223
when you come to the f judgment, 423
FIND
and f my home forevermore, 228
and i f his service sweeter all the way, 46
and when weary f sweet rest, 175
but should f his grace sufficient, 136
can f no time for prayer, 193
can we f a friend so faithful, 179
crowns in heaven we shall f , 257
f a sweet relief, 478A
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f in me thine all in all, 466
f joys for ever new, 272
for then you'll f your savior near, 234
grace in his mercy f , 350
he may f a lamp in every window, 236
here and there to f , 475
here i f a safe retreat, 214
hurry and tell him peace you will f , 445
i do f in christ replete, 97
i f god's grace sufficient, 500
i f he's all i need, 153
i f his service is not hard, 234
i shall full salvation f , 452
if in life you f not jesus, 398
i've left it all behind more lasting joys to f , 138
lord now indeed i f , 466
may it f me there each day, 175
now in him my soul doth f , 166
oh second grace i f it sweet, 297
oh what sacred peace i f , 244
oh what wealth i shall f , 365
the love in christ i f , 217
there is hope if they could f it, 498
there thy soul shall f sweet rest, 429
they'll wake soon to f that their lamps are all dry, 359
thou shalt f a friend indeed, 429
thou wilt f a solace there, 179
tis there i f new strength for duty, 490
tis there we f the purest gold, 171
what you need is christ you'll f , 388
where would the grain and flowers f room, 393
yea all i need in thee to f , 358
you'll f a sweet welcome at his right hand, 467
you'll f it there in dreadful plight, 323
FINDING
now in jesus i am f , 75
seeking everywhere for rest and f none, 170
seeking rest and f none, 407
FINDS
f forgiveness there, 326
f from care and pain and sorrow, 374
he who f this heavenly rest, 374
just as the stream f a bed that is lowly, 298
of the soul that f release, 427
FINE
arrayed in f linen and armor of light, 185
FINEST
in f white linen dressed, 20
FINISH
f the work thou hast begun, 162
FINISHED
a voice from the cross it is f , 414
tis f my salvation, 264
tis f now he cries, 181
FIRE
and a touch of heaven's f , 427
and the spirit's burning f , 391
come f and tempest shock, 165
comes the lord in flaming f , 502
f and hail and snow and vapors, 40
feel the spirit's holy f , 90
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god will send the holy f , 222
he has quenched the f of yore, 412
now i feel the glowing f , 222
on the clear sea of glass that is mingled with f , 205
persecution's f and blood, 14
purify each heart with refining f , 468
that's mingled with jehovah's f , 5
they cannot quench the f of love, 106
this campaign of f shall sweep over the land, 185
though i pass through flaming f at the stake, 220
through the f and through the blood, 16
when our work shall be tried by f , 313
when with f the heavens are burning, 398
FIRES
should persecution's f be lit, 223
soon to wake in judgement f , 24
FIRM
all thy word so f and true, 121
as f as heaven's throne, 304
be courageous f and true, 144
but soldier-like with f endurance, 258
crowns await the f and pure, 241
ever standing f and true, 218
f in thy faithfulness, 282
f on the rock of ages, 65
f to the end and true, 250
fear not brethren f and true, 270
grounded f and deep though billows roll, 266
hear the voice of our commander standing f , 270
how f a foundation ye saints of the lord, 37
how f the foundation upon which he builds, 196
i will f for jesus stand, 455
this is my f resolve, 390
to these vows i ever f will remain, 220
FIRMLY
be strong and f trust, 268
bind it f on they heart, 316
f clasp his proffered hand, 134
f on thy promise i rely, 276
that i'll f endure on the promise secure, 363
FIRST
and f his righteous will, 245
as when f to earth he came, 306
f he pardoned all my guilt, 187
i love thee because thou has f loved me, 163
in my affections f he'll be, 245
in the morning of grace when the sun f arose, 8
is the same when f began, 508
seek f its title to heaven above, 381
than when we f begun, 510
the hour i f believed, 510
thy praise shall f the silence break, 112
to open the morn's f hours, 169
when f i started to seek the lord, 76
with f effulgent rays, 193
FIRSTBORN
church of the f thou art so fair, 26
o zion fair zion thou church of the f , 18
FIT
and f thee to dwell in his home, 432
and f you in heaven to dwell, 107
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FITS
it f us for the christian race, 77
FITTED
and f me to die, 153
in a shining mansion f up for me, 232
FIX
and f thy trust above the skies, 283
where will you f your eternal abode, 381
FIXED
f in the rock on which i am standing, 189
have f my roving heart, 81
i know on whom my faith is f , 106
if it is f in the savior, 399
let my heart e'er be f on my treasures above, 150
securely f no more to part, 217
FIXING
f and sealing your fate, 399
FLAME
and thy awful spirit f , 100
ever bright and holy f , 222
i feel his love a burning f , 195
in living characters of f , 278
now i feel the sacred f , 504
the f shall not harm thee i only design, 37
FLAMES
and in mercy his wisdom the f may have sent, 180
in the martyr's f her glory was revealed, 14
or through burning fiery f should go, 145
the f cannot harm me, 101
the f had left my soul uninjured, 158
the world in judgment f consume, 356
when the f of god's wrath shall break forth, 220
will you make your bed in the f of hell, 471
writhing in f of despair, 399
FLAMING
behold with f sickle, 310
comes the lord in f fire, 502
oh grasp the f sickle, 314
though i pass through f fire at the stake, 220
till the world is f with the pure gospel light, 345
who can stand thy f light, 502
FLASHES
as the lightning f east to west, 502
it f in heaven's pure light, 92
jesus f light into the darkened valley, 231
FLASHING
are you f light around you, 90
by the crystal waters f , 205
i've seen the lightning f , 489
FLATTER
let the world deride or f , 229
FLATTERED
you have f me and promised, 390
FLED
from babel confusion most gladly i f , 168
from babel i f for my life, 131
their fondest hopes will all have f , 356
then i rose and f the ruin, 24
to you who for refuge to jesus have f , 37
FLEE
and the darkest shadows f , 178
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causing darkness and shadows to f , 226
f from darkness and despair, 447
f o man at mercy's final call, 502
f we now from babel's fall, 22
face the legions dark till they f away, 172
from thy holy presence we can never f , 476
if by resisting satan must f , 287
it sings and hills of trouble f , 283
now our mourning sorrow sighing f away, 22
tell satan he must f , 261
the hosts of evil f , 223
there's no hope but in thee to thy promise i f , 449
to his arms i'll f , 457
to which i always f , 165
unto him for relief did I f , 132
warning all to f , 10
warning thee to f from sin, 411
when other helpers fail and comforts f , 342
where all sorrow and sighs f away, 186
with my care laden heart then i f from the strife, 180
would you f from sin and serve the lord, 360
yes i'll go i will go to his arms i will f , 441
FLEEING
f from babel to zion, 12
FLEES
then he always quickly f , 148
FLEETING
endless life at thy last f breath, 363
fade life's joys so short and f , 113
his love proclaim with every f breath, 54
till life's f day is done, 451
till my life's last f breath, 78
till this f f life is o'er, 460
till this f life is past, 361
what is this life but a f day, 328
what will all these f pleasures be worth, 220
when this f life is o'er, 80
when this f life is over, 444
while the f moments roll, 410
while the f years go by, 459
FLESH
my f recoiled before the cross, 207
the arm of f will fail you, 271
this robe of f i'll drop and rise, 312
FLEW
on eagle's wings she f , 29
FLIES
triumphantly the eagle f , 284
FLIETH
nor the arrow that f by day, 186
nor the arrow that f by day, 155
FLIGHT
and take its happy f , 198
and the gospel divine put to f all its foes, 8
forward forward put the foe to f , 130
has taken f forever, 462
i view my home and take my f , 312
in jehovah's might put the foe to f , 172
in the onward f of years, 357
they take their ever lasting f , 355
thus its f the spirit taketh, 374
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while we live on earth or take our upward f , 231
will put every foe to f , 316
FLOAT
f out on my listening ear, 477
let it f on every breeze, 317
we echo back the sounds that f , 119
FLOATING
borne upon each f breeze, 339
keep love's banner f o'er you, 351
when the sweet songs of zion are f above, 224
FLOATS
f upon the breezes as we swiftly pass along, 14
FLOCK
false shepherds divided and scattered the f , 3
his long divided f again to gather into one, 6
united to thy f and thee, 278
we have found it at last the one holy f , 8
FLOOD
and all test the power of the crimson f , 156
and f this earthen temple, 264
and f with rapture all my soul, 195
and live beneath the cleansing f , 122
and sinners plunged beneath that f , 183
death sweeps o'er him like a f , 483
despite of persecution's f , 20
for my cleansing in the crimson f , 205
from all the vile tempter's dark f , 196
i have plunged beneath its f , 129
it rides triumphant on the f , 283
oh that wonderful f , 186
oh wonderful life giving f , 57
persecution's awful f , 16
raging in an angry f , 14
support me in the whelming f , 51
tis like a mighty f , 52
FLOODETH
and f my soul each day with his grace, 479
FLOODING
and the love of god is f all my soul, 120
f my soul with glory divine, 84
that are f all my heart, 71
FLOODS
all ye f ye dragons all, 40
and ye f above the sky, 40
FLOW
and youthful summers swiftly f , 401
as the pure in heart all together f , 100
beyond where kedron's waters f , 263
by faith for my cleansing i see thy blood f , 296
down where the living waters f , 167
f out in everlasting song, 5
from the throne of god shall f , 367
from which that great fountain doth f , 160
healing waters in his name as living waters f , 491
his blessings ever f , 207
his love as a river doth f , 414
his streams of love forever f , 207
hurry and get washed in the crimson f , 497
i could not stem sin's rushing f , 117
let them f in endless praise, 239
like rolling rivers f , 93
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like tranquil waters f , 149
oh how precious is the f , 50
see the glorious fountain f , 60
sin stains are lost in its life-giving f , 505
that its touch maketh rivers of honey to f , 55
the blood of christ doth freely f , 439
thy blessings forever shall f , 92
to a land where pleasures f , 227
where all hearts f in one, 365
where milk and honey freely f , 297
where peace doth so tranquilly f , 235
where peace like a river doth f , 188
FLOWED
and glorious peace f in, 149
how the blood f free from his pierced side, 422
FLOWER
here's a withered f and faded, 407
FLOWERS
all the grasses wither and the f fade, 332
i do not pray that f may bloom, 137
laden with the breath of f , 300
like perfume from the f , 169
twill blossom as f of summer, 160
where f bloomed by waters fair, 158
where f ever bloom, 83
where the f bloom forever, 300
where would the grain and f find room, 393
FLOWERY
on f beds of ease, 137
FLOWING
by the f waters, 475
come and drink salvation waters f still, 443
down into the f river, 291
f deep in my soul, 57
f free from calvary's mount, 187
f from the throne above, 208
f on forever from the sunny south, 209
f out from the great white throne, 205
f so deep in my soul, 209
for the joy and bliss like a f stream, 62
for thee it is f along, 92
full salvation for all f from above, 424
he will start the f tear, 329
how peaceful is the f stream, 61
its f rivers never cease, 77
joys are f like a river, 161
my heart with joy is f o'er, 294
now f from above, 61
oh see his crimson blood f for all, 11
only one fountain free tis f for thee, 11
stopped the jordan's f stream, 412
sweet peace is f peace that will abide, 209
there's a peace like the f of ocean tide, 368
thy f wounds supply, 183
thy tears all night a f fount, 109
tis f o'er my soul, 204
tis like many f streams, 71
yet f down to this, 272
FLOWN
oh come ere his spirit forever has f , 384
FLOWS
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a fount of cleansing f so free, 117
and it f from the side of the lord, 206
and often for each other f , 240
f his precious blood for thee, 396
f so free from calvary's mount, 218
f within a constant river, 66
it f for you and me, 204
it f from calvary's mountain, 438
it f from jesus side, 129
it f in the bosom forever, 92
my peace like a river that f , 211
oh wondrous peace of god that f from above, 91
salvation f from father's heart, 64
that crimson stream f from thy side, 125
that f from thy crucified breast, 57
thy peace within us f , 112
time onward f like a river vast, 328
FLUNG
and now i have f myself recklessly out, 55
FLY
and his fiery darts so thickly round me f , 148
as swiftly the moments f , 192
birds that in the heavens f , 40
but still i'll sing as ages f , 503
f to the rescue don't delay, 327
f to the savior this moment behold, 381
i will watch and pray as the moments f , 184
its treasures f away, 215
my ransomed soul shall f away, 470
now to the fountain f , 181
poor soul to the savior f , 433
then we'll f away to glory, 361
victory as upward i shall f , 276
we shall f to that shore, 365
FLYING
and i've seen the darkness f , 24
mighty heralds swiftly f , 357
the ravens f through the air, 284
though the fiery darts are f think and fast, 174
wake o man while time is f , 404
while the fiery darts are f thick and fast, 174
will you come to jesus time is f , 415
FOAM
when the billows leap and f , 134
FOAMING
trackless as the f sea, 238
FOE
a f in the temple not subject to god, 299
and face the deadly f , 261
and never to yield to the f , 237
and to overcome every f you face, 172
break down every idol cast out every f , 296
christ reigns o'er every f , 115
conquer my every f , 282
does triumph o'er every f , 15
fearlessly face the f , 250
forward forward put the f to flight, 130
from the dark cruel f , 369
he conquers the f wherever i go, 98
i fear no f with thee at hand to bless, 342
i feel secure from every f , 165
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i shall conquer every f , 148
i will never doubt but resist the f , 184
i'll defeat the f with an ardor strong, 184
in his blessed presence i will fear no f , 232
in jehovah's might put the f to flight, 172
in the face of every f , 80
more than a conqueror over every f , 72
must we yield to any f , 200
never doubting withstand the f , 252
no f can e'er destroy, 64
seal its door to every f , 136
strong bulwarks presents to the f , 196
the f we will ever defeat, 116
then the f you need not fear, 267
till every f is vanquished, 271
till the raging f afar is driven press the battle on, 130
tis well secured from every f , 377
unknown to any f , 104
whate'er thy f may be, 270
when the f they meet on the battle field, 172
will put every f to flight, 316
yet he lives a mighty monarch reigns o'er every f , 212
FOE'S
the f retreating press the battle on, 130
through jesus when the f surrounding, 45
we stand upon the f empire, 5
FOES
against unnumbered f , 271
all f cast out let this poor heart, 217
all inward f are surely slain, 297
and did all her f defy, 14
and the gospel divine put to flight all its f , 8
be not afraid mid pressing f , 162
crowned a mighty victor over all his f , 49
e'er will i trust him all f despite, 289
f may hate and friends may shun me, 248
for god hath thy f all subjected, 354
i will not i will not desert to his f , 37
in presence of my f , 63
it triumphs o'er its giant f , 283
many the f left behind thee, 293
over all the f that gather, 316
should f obstruct my way, 223
stand against cunning f you see, 474
ten thousand f arise, 302
there no f nor storms molest me, 75
though numerous hosts of mighty f , 177
FOGS
misty f so long concealing, 1
FOIL
and his grace will f the tempter's power, 118
let not life's burdens f your grace, 258
let not sin your faithful efforts f , 402
of this life should your purpose f , 255
what but thy grace can f the tempter's power, 342
FOLD
and millions were brought to thy f , 18
and rest within the shepherd's f , 323
but back to their f on mount zion's fair height, 3
close by thy side within the f , 493
closely f me to thy breast, 336
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drifting away from the peaceful f , 428
far from his gentle f , 383
god's children now are holy and free from babel's f , 33
he protects and shelters in his peaceful f , 232
he's the door to this great f , 508
i have a good home in the f of my lord, 131
in the f of his love let me hide, 150
into the peace of thy sheltering f , 490A
jesus is my shepherd i'm in his f , 167
long have you wandered far from the f , 428
lying in the shepherd's f , 396
one god one faith one f , 4
the ninety nine within the f , 323
the sheep of his f must be whiter than snow, 425
there's joy in the f of the lord, 139
wandering from the f of god, 459
when the wanderer returns to the f , 326
with his sheep securely f you, 351
FOLDED
f in his arms of power ever in eternity, 103
hands that were f before thy view, 376
FOLLIES
all it's f i've denied, 494
for thee all the f of sin i resign, 163
from sin and its f i knew i must part, 168
i see this world with all its sinful f , 31
never backward to its f will i turn, 244
you drown your souls in f deep, 401
FOLLOW
adieu to this world if you'd f the lord, 425
all glory to god we'll f the lamb, 185
all to leave and f thee, 248
all who f jesus in his perfect will, 35
and he calls us all to f him, 145
and i gladly f thee, 238
and i love to f jesus, 300
and i only f thee, 238
and if gladly we f each moment, 380
and rejoice to f thee, 238
by i yielded christ to f , 417
by thy grace i'll f thee, 238
dear shepherd i hear and will f thy call, 290
f christ without the gate, 241
fearlessly i'll f thee, 238
for i've left all the world to f jesus, 244
i have left all the world to f jesus, 244
i will f him to glory, 243
i will f thee my savior, 238
i will f thee my savior, 238
ill f all the way i'll never never stray, 138
i'll f by his side whatever may betide, 138
i'll f f on until the crown is won, 138
i'll f jesus all the way, 138
i'll f jesus here i'll never never fear, 138
i'll f where'er he may go, 167
i'll meekly f all the way, 158
in columns of glory they f their king, 185
in thy footsteps meekly f , 121
jesus we will f in thy footprints, 145
let me f so close by his side, 150
oh how sweet to f jesus, 291
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shall surely f me, 63
take the cross and f me, 291
take thy cross and f me, 243
the armies that f the faithful and true, 185
thee i'll f and no other, 141
there is a rule that each day you must f , 298
they f and serve him alone, 139
thus we f christ our savior, 253
thy paths of peace i f , 272
to f jesus all the way, 158
we will f ever f , 139
we will f in thy way, 121
we'll f the lord all the way, 139
where he leads me i will f , 243
where thou goest i will f , 238
where'er he leads i'll meekly f , 111
why i love to f him, 208
with joy i will f today, 477
yes my lord i'll f thee, 238
FOLLOWED
then through the shadowed vale i f , 158
there f a cloudy day, 20
FOLLOWING
f jesus by day and by night, 221
f jesus f jesus, 221
f jesus from day to day, 289
f where he hath trod, 249
we are f our king, 16
FOLLY
and your life is spent in f , 459
over the mountains of f i roamed, 463
scattering seeds of f , 387
shall i tell you why i ceased from f , 208
thus in your f to go, 418
when a soul returns from sin and f , 326
you'll see your sin and f , 462
FOND
like a f mother who stilleth her child, 216
perish every f ambition, 248
within my heart were f ambition, 158
FONDEST
far exceeds my f dreams, 300
their f hopes will all have fled, 356
FONDLY
he would have thee f nestle, 456
FOOD
f and raiment all the time, 364
gold and silver f and raiment, 451
he gives me f and raiment, 153
partakes one holy f , 4
true pastors shall feed them on heavenly f , 3
FOOLISH
in a f erring dream, 398
my f soul had thought, 215
the door being closed come the f to knock, 359
the f go forward without any oil, 359
the f to wise say give us of your oil, 359
their lamps to prepare now the f arise, 359
FOOLS
that f shall never err therein, 234
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FOOTPRINTS
and while in the f of jesus you tread, 213
jesus we will follow in thy f , 145
the sands have been washed in the f , 477
FOOTSTEPS
f of jesus all the time, 124
guide thou my f and keep me whole, 288
hear the solemn f of eternity, 409
in the f of the savior, 139
in thy f meekly follow, 121
it will surely guide my f , 335
my f lest i stray, 137
o will you walk in his f , 469
soon he heard the noise of f , 301
they are walking in the f , 124
time moves on with solemn f , 398
FORBIDDEN
alone with god the world f , 490
FORCE
and have its blighting f within, 127
FORCES
for her f multiplied, 14
the f of sin are combining, 354
FORE'ER
and f mortality be o'er, 453
wake the joy f increasing, 344
with demons in torment f to be cast, 389
FOREBODING
not an evil f , 369
FOREIGN
for i starve in a f land, 441
or in a f land, 143
FORESEEN
twas sung by the poets f in the spirit, 2
FORETASTE
a pure f of heaven's bliss, 9
oh what a f of glory divine, 194
FOREVER
all my soul can wish f , 97
and be lost yea lost f , 400
and dear sinner if you'd be f happy, 435
and does all thy heart f pour, 222
and f in his grace victorious, 74
and f with thee reign, 502
and i'll give thee a crown which f shall shine, 363
and in heaven shall f walk the streets of gold, 122
and not f die, 438
and the lamb thy light f , 25
and the truth of the lord endureth f , 68
barred out of heaven f , 418
be on our banners f , 12
beautiful thought to me we shall f be, 182
blessed name f more, 50
but his truth f stands, 332
but stand on the promise f the same, 299
christ f is the same, 303
christ our captain is f near, 130
cling to thee f , 144
come join in his service f , 160
crucified to earth f , 291
f and f , 9
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f eternally lost, 409
f i choose the good will of my god, 55
f in me shine, 436
f keep me free, 436
f on my savior's breast, 378
f thy blessings endure, 57
flowing on f from the sunny south, 209
from earthly cares f free, 379
has taken flight f , 462
he abides with us f , 161
he is just the same f , 303
he will shine from heaven in thy heart f , 412
he'll be with me f i know, 155
his streams of love f flow, 207
how he can save and keep us f , 319
i am dead to sin f , 291
i am singing and i hope to sing f , 46
i have a home f free, 377
i shall dwell there f with my lord and my king, 70
i want thee f to live in my soul, 296
i will adore thee f , 340
i will f stand on thy word, 287
i'll f praise my god and king, 205
i'll tell it f and honor my lord, 299
i'm sanctified wholly f to be, 157
in his pavilion f at rest, 216
is f banished to the shades of night, 231
it flows in the bosom f , 92
jesus f my heart's deep store, 91
jesus is the light f , 499
joy and peace f be within thy walls, 22
let your light f shine, 251
light to shine f , 475
lord i will be thine f , 408
lost f oh how sad, 399
lost in sin f but we truly know, 321
must be sad and lost f , 417
my body thy temple shall f be, 99
my soul can now f rest, 99
now and f my boasting shall be, 94
oh am i lost f , 383
oh come ere his spirit f has flown, 384
oh wondrous streams of joy f abound, 91
on the rock she stands f , 508
on zion's heights f his banner is unfurled, 33
or die f hopeless, 401
or has the spirit gone f , 431
press on f trusting, 261
repent or you'll perish f , 399
saved by thy grace we're f , 64
shall be kept f free, 267
sing and praise and shout f , 140
sinners are banished f , 353
so in jesus name f , 390
some day yes when f , 462
soon i shall land f , 383
spend not thy life thus f , 293
still neglecting doomed f , 400
that i should not f die, 470
the last call of mercy f is gone, 384
the lion of judah f shall reign, 85
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the source of all blessings f , 92
the theme of my song and f shall be, 211
the word he hath spoken shall f stand, 56
their songs f new, 119
them f he established, 40
they come to f remain, 3
think of thy lot when f , 399
this book of heaven shall endure f , 333
this f shall be my rejoicing, 128
thy blessings f shall flow, 92
thy love o god abideth f , 304
to god be the glory f proclaim, 41
triumph f believing in god, 285
trust him f doubt him no never, 285
we shall not abide f , 361
we'll sing and shout f , 86
where f i'll dwell in the light, 156
where f i'll dwell, 365
where f its beauties i'll see, 370
where his glory f i'll share, 511
where i shall f stay, 170
where i would f abide, 188
where it's f night, 353
where the flowers bloom f , 300
where the spirit f is free, 370
will you lose your soul f , 364
FOREVERMORE
and find my home f , 228
and his will f , 90
and in god's house f , 63
he's my choice f , 113
it shall f endure the saints and angels song, 484
oh rejoice f , 210
sweetest to the saints f , 42
the day of sects and creeds for us f is past, 6
FORFEIT
oh what peace we often f , 179
FORGAVE
he had promised to save and he freely f , 132
FORGET
and f sometimes when the gloom enshrouds, 178
i f all the things that are past, 370
i never shall f that day, 496
i will not f his promise is yet, 98
then don't f the solemn thought, 251
when my friends on earth f me, 229
FORGETTING
f all the past, 261
FORGIVE
hasten to me i will all f , 413
he will f if they only believe, 325
if you will repent from the heart f , 443
FORGIVEN
and spake the words thy sins f , 171
christ will speak thy sins f , 344
lord i press my urgent plea may i be f , 437
my many sins were all f , 297
one who knows his wrongs f , 136
plead once more to be f , 407
you may have your sins f , 427
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FORGIVENESS
finds f there, 326
FORGOTTEN
if then you're lost and f , 399
when the past is f , 365
FORM
a lonely f in prayer for me, 152
thy risen f i see, 109
FORMALITY
free from all f , 508
pride and all f , 335
FORSAKE
all the riches of this world i f , 220
and though all men should f thee, 238
and though all of this world should f me, 131
do thy friends despise f thee, 179
f thy fears and doubts but trusting, 111
f thy wretched path of woe, 439
for the lord will not f me while i do his will, 108
he loves me too well to f me, 477
he will f you not he says, 268
he will never f me if i trust his grace, 118
if you'll come to christ and f the wrong, 443
i'll never no never no never f , 37
jesus has said i'll never f thee, 84
though friends f and i alone, 79
yes lord for thee i do f , 259
FORSAKEN
all my sins i have f for the narrow way, 472
dying in agony f on the tree, 448
have your friends f , 176
let divisions be f all the holy join in one, 10
mocked reviled by friends f , 483
naked poor despised f , 248
poor f though i be, 238
thou art not f , 144
weary lonely sad f , 301
worldly pleasures all f , 504
FORSAKING
worldly honors all f , 300
FORSOOK
all the world f your lord and he knows, 176
the nations rejoiced but f it so soon, 8
FORSOOTH
and gates of hell f , 20
FORTH
break f in joyful melody, 391
breaks f as in days of yore, 20
f to the mighty conflict, 271
f unto the battlefield, 82
glorious things shine f in thy light, 26
go f and break the living bread, 315
go f beloved with present truth, 315
go f go f unsheath the sword, 315
go f go f ye mighty host, 315
go f to all the world, 86
go f ye messenger of light, 315
he led me f with joy abounding, 158
he that goeth f in shade or shine, 331
he that goeth f with weary feet, 331
he that goeth f with weeping sad, 331
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he that goeth f with yearning heart, 331
see him led f as a captive, 421
send f an earnest call, 86
shining f in splendor bright, 499
sounding f the joy within, 53
thy light as the morning breaks f in the earth, 18
when the flames of god's wrath shall break f , 220
FORTRESS
my grace and f lord thou wilt be, 288
FORTUNE
what will become of all your f and land, 466A
what will your profit or your f be worth, 466A
FORWARD
be an overcomer f boldly go, 172
by her blessings we'll go f , 198
f brethren work and suffer, 241
f f are they marching, 16
f f is the battle cry, 130
f f never faint or fear, 130
f f put the foe to flight, 130
f f there's a crown before, 130
the foolish go f without any oil, 359
then f let us go, 223
they're all going f the bridegroom to meet, 359
with oil in their vessels the wise f go, 359
FOUGHT
i have f a faithful fight, 198
i've f the fight and there's a starry crown, 197
jesus f the battle through, 270
life's battles f and the victory won, 328
FOULEST
his blood can make the f clean, 496
FOUND
and since my savior f me, 153
are f in thy courts so wondrously fair, 26
but i f that sin's dominion, 170
but i've f it in god's well beloved son, 170
but now we have f what we sought for so long, 8
but since i f the savior, 83
come and seek the lord while he may be f , 471
f they there abundant store, 451
for i've f a richer treasure, 300
for i've f this great salvation, 300
has f eternal rest, 272
hath a mortal yet been f , 334
have you f a full atonement, 24
have you f rest and peace within, 225
he f me lost in sin, 207
here in gloomy maze he f me, 212
his pardoning love no more is f , 355
i have f a heavenly refuge and my troubles cease, l02
i have f his grace is all complete, 88
i have f it lord in thee, 215
i have f sweet rest, 67
i have f that hope so bright and clear, 88
i have f the joy no tongue can tell, 88
i have f the joy of god in his sacred blest abode, 44
i have f the pleasure i once craved, 88
i have f the strength and sweetness, 202
i once was lost but now am f , 510
in blest unity are f , 230
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in his presence i have f , 44
in jesus i've f a sweet rest, 67
in this world i f no rest, 244
in your pathway have you f some cruel thorns, 176
i've f a blessed shelter, 149
i've f a precious promise, 500
i've f a refuge now from every sorrow, 31
i've f it so, 207
i've f it so, 390
i've f my lord and he is mine, 207
i've f with abundance of grace, 188
i've tried the road of sin and f , 207
jesus f and washed me, 203
let me sing of the glory i have f , 91
lo jesus then f me and gave me release, 27
my soul has often f relief, 312
now in christ we've f a freedom, 1
now in the evening we've f it, 12
now the lost one is f , 441
now we have f the fair city, 12
oh may i then in him be f , 51
oh where shall we be f , 397
richest treasure human spirits ever f , 46
shall i be f with tares, 385
since i have f my savior, 89
that i e'er be f amid, 279
that mortal ever f , 64
then i f this heavenly shelter, 75
then seek him while he may be f , 394
there's a peaceful valley of decision f , 35
through the spirit we have f , 306
through the spirit we have f , 309
thy pardoning grace i've f , 93
twas there i f the heavenly way, 171
we have f it at last the one holy flock, 8
weighed and f wanting each guilty soul, 395
weighed and f wanting twill pierce thy heart, 395
weighed and f wanting will it be you, 395
weighed and f wanting, 395
we've f a full salvation, 295
when I f that within was inherited sin, 132
when the lost is f , 326
where shall i be f , 405
where will you then be f , 353
within thee are f thy love is replete, 26
yes i f the precious fountain, 24
FOUNDATION
are you building on a strong f , 266
back to the one f , 4
dear book of mercy on thy sure f , 333
he built on a sure f , 15
how firm a f ye saints of the lord, 37
how firm the f upon which he builds, 196
the church has one f , 4
upon the sure f , 17
FOUNDATIONS
yes the city hath f , 499
FOUNDED
for the kingdom that jesus f , 15
it is f on the promises, 198
FOUNDER
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thou hast known no human f , 25
FOUNT
a f of cleansing flows so free, 117
come and bathe in the f of love, 403
hail f of purity, 181
then he brought me to the f , 187
there is a blessed f of blood, 129
there the precious cleansing f , 218
thy tears all night a flowing f , 109
when that f was opened in the savior's side, 156
FOUNTAIN
behold the f near, 181
blessed f of blood, 129
but to the f go, 181
come to this f so rich and sweet, 465
for me he opened the f , 489
from which that great f doth flow, 160
here i drink from life's pure f , 214
i am drinking at the f , 300
i drink of that f oh glory i'm whole, 211
i have tasted life's pure f , 202
i have washed my robes in the cleansing f , 123
if thou wilt know the f deep, 283
i'm drinking at the f , 83
jesus thy name's a f of redeeming love, 50
let me drink at the f deep, 146
now to the f fly, 181
o come to the f of cleansing, 414
o f great so deep and wide, 125
o plunge in this f of cleansing, 414
o precious f that saves from sin, 465
o wondrous cleansing f , 438
of my life the f spring, 44
only one f free tis flowing for thee, 11
plunge into the healing f , 407
see the glorious f flow, 60
that f in his day, 183
the f for sin opened wide, 414
the f is open for thee, 414
the f is open today, 414
then come sinner come to the f , 414
then the stream from that blest f , 212
there is a f filled with blood, 183
there's a f a stream, 205
There's a f of blood that atones for the soul, 206
there's a f opened in the house of god, 156
they are blooming by the f , 300
thus he washed me in that f , 291
to open a f for sinners, 160
to the f so full and so free, 414
who for you the cleansing f opened wide, 447
yes i found the precious f , 24
FOUNTAINS
from f of love unknown, 178
FOUR
came f leprous men of israel, 451
FRAGRANCE
and its sweet f fills the soul, 205
with f my soul doth perfume, 160
FRAGRANT
and f odors filled the air, 158
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from this world he set me f , 154
god's children now are holy and f from babel's fold, 33
grace to set the captives f , 45
hallelujah hallelujah my soul is now f , 55
hallelujah i am f , 80
hallelujah i am f , 100
hallelujah we are f , 210
happy contented and f , 362
he suffered that you might be f , 160
he will bless me and keep me f , 313
he'll keep your spirit f indeed, 315
his loving kindness oh how f , 177
his mercy has set me f , 106
his precious blood can set them f , 315
home of the pure and f , 350
how in his favor i'm happy and f , 221
how sweet to know he sets me f , 195
how the blood flowed f from his pierced side, 422
how to come to christ who will set them f , 262
i am blessed today i am f indeed, 58
i am f from condemnation, 472
i am f the lord hath saved me, 71
i am f yes f indeed, 88
i am from sin set f , 81
i am satisfied and f , 294
i have a home forever f , 377
i will trust in his promise i will shout i am f , 70
i'm happy redeemed and f , 69
in him my soul is f , 118
in his cleansing blood i now am f , 118
in his favor i'm happy and f , 370
in the valley of the f , 35
jerusalem the golden jerusalem the f , 33
jesus christ has come to set the captive f , 467
jesus makes me fully f , 281
just believe and you'll be f , 306
keeps me cleansed and f from sin, 202
longed from my burden of sin to be f , 94
may be fully f and help to praise his name, 231
mercy and love are shown so f , 431
my heart has been light and f , 149
my heart is f and light, 197
my life is f from gloom, 83
my poor soul to f , 212
my soul is light and f , 473
now i'm f from every fetter, 417
now is the moment oh come and be f , 381
o captive soul be f , 181
o how happy i'll be when my spirit is f , 363
of love divine so f , 264
of love so full and f , 95
of the water of life so f , 205
oh glory i am f , 119
only love will keep us f , 509
only one fountain f tis flowing for thee, 11
praise the lord i am f , 58
rest from all their sins set f , 230
salvation's f glad joy to all, 61
set the suffering captives f , 307
shall be kept forever f , 267
shout with rapture all ye f , 317

FRAIL
then the time of our f planet, 398
when life's f thread shall severed be, 379
FRAME
filling all thy mortal f , 222
i dare not confide in a rapturous f , 299
i dare not trust the sweetest f , 51
FRAY
faltering not in the battle f , 376
FREE
a fount of cleansing flows so f , 117
accept a f salvation, 401
all his grace is f as the air we breathe, 58
and hearts from sin made f , 110
and i shouted for the son had made me f , 187
and my soul set f , 457
and now i too am f , 320
and oh how my soul is f , 192
and so freely died to set me f , 42
and tell the lost of love so f , 245
and this bondage to love sets me perfectly f , 55
and when others proclaim that salvation is f , 224
are you holy f from sin, 90
as when he set the palsied sinner f , 105
blessed city of the f , 22
blessings so rich and f , 350
but grace hath set me f , 81
but now i am f through the wonderful blood, 299
by the pastures ever green by refreshing waters f , 124
calmly resting f from care, 199
christ has set me f , 31
confiding in his word he will keep me pure and f , 74
crucified on calvary sinful man to f , 49
died to set the captives f , 339
dies there a holy one my captive soul to f , 448
drink thy sparkling waters f , 332
f and happy as a bird, 66
f f f , 81
f from all formality, 508
f from babel in the spirit, 1
f from every carnal pleasure, 508
f from every stain of sin, 508
f from its toil and care heavenly joys to share, 182
f from my doubts and fears, 65
f from sin and in the way, 154
f from sorrow and care, 365
f from the blight of sorrow, 65
f from the power of satan and sin, 319
f from the strife of tongues, 442
f to worship god aright, 1
flowing f from calvary's mount, 187
flows so f from calvary's mount, 218
for by trusting in him i am happy and f , 150
for christ hath set me f , 81
for the son has made her f , 508
forever keep me f , 436
from earthly cares forever f , 379
from henceforth we are f , 6
from sects and creeds made f , 4
from the darksome courts of babel back to zion f , 10
from the last stain of sin she is f , 28
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since my life is f from sin, 80
since through his grace i'm f , 83
so brightly and so f , 263
souls are pining to be f , 60
swell the chorus full and f , 317
that his mighty love has set us f , 321
that the captives might be f , 136
that they may know his pardon f , 480
the love of christ is warm and f , 420
there is pardon f for all, 426
there's a way that is f from sin, 255
there's salvation full and f , 429
there's salvation full and f at the cross, 429
thine in eternity when from this world we're f , 182
thou city of god thou home of the f , 26
thou glorious city thou home of the f , 18
though i was a captive from sin he did f , 41
thro' christ's word and blood i'm f , 335
through his boundless grace so f , 487
thy blood alone hath made me f , 125
thy blood has made me f , 436
thy soul from sin to f , 420
to invite me to the banquet of the f , 187
to save my soul and make me f , 242
to set the captives f , 438
to the fountain so full and so f , 414
to think that you can not be f from all sin, 425
toil to make sinful mortals f , 474
when from sorrow and trouble i'm f , 370
where the spirit forever is f , 370
who but the christian is happy and f , 96
who sighs for a heart from iniquity f , 21
will you come this moment he will set you f , 443
would you be f from the burden of sin, 505
would you be f from your passion and pride, 505
yes f indeed, 204
you must do his sweet will to be f from all ill, 481
zion of god thou home of the f , 26
FREED
yes yes yes my heart from sin is f , 204
FREEDOM
and coming that f we prove, 19
are rejoicing in their f , 10
have at last unbounded f , 260
into thy f gladness and light, 490A
now in christ we've found a f , 1
of their f from confusion, 230
shout your f everywhere, 80
taste of a f divine, 96
tis f from babel bondage, 19
we'll sing of our f though babylon rages, 2
FREEDOM'S
now the gleam of f light, 341
where love is f law, 272
FREELY
all to him i f give, 504
and f took me in, 473
and so f died to set me free, 42
for this was thy blood f spilt, 28
for us he f spilt, 17
he f gave his son, 440
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he had promised to save and he f forgave, 132
heaven so f gave, 157
lavished so f on you, 399
that f his life blood he gave, 421
that i may f come, 440
the blood of christ doth f flow, 439
the savior hath given us f , 337
thou didst f take me in, 279
where milk and honey f flow, 297
why so f i yield unto him, 150
yes whosoever will may f come to god, 440
FRESH
all f with inspiration, 73
FRESHNESS
shed thy cooling f over me, 332
FRIEND
a message o my f for you, 492
behold thy patient f drinking life's gall, 11
blessed jesus what a f , 306
can we find a f so faithful, 179
can you slight the only f , 388
have you a f whose wondrous grace, 225
he is a kind compassionate f , 280
he proves a f indeed, 104
he will be a f to you, 103
he will be your f in death, 103
he's your best f so loving and true, 428
if you'll be a f of jesus, 103
if you'll be his f while living, 103
jesus our f and redeemer, 64
majestic christ o dearest f , 93
my dearest f is jesus, 500
needing a f to help me in the end, 489A
no other f so kind could be, 154
not a f my grief to share, 417
not a f seems half so precious, 487
now the world has ceased to be a f to me, 148
praise to the f of friends, 383
says christ our loving f , 261
there is not a f like jesus, 103
thou shalt find a f indeed, 429
what a f we have in jesus, 179
whosoever needs a f , 417
FRIENDS
all f and earthly store, 259
dear f the time is drawing near, 478
dear f we have precious tidings of old, 424
do thy f despise forsake thee, 179
f and time and earthly store, 452
foes may hate and f may shun me, 248
have your f forsaken, 176
home and f to us seem nearer, 339
life here is grand with f i love so dear, 489A
mocked reviled by f forsaken, 483
my home and f are dear to me, 245
of your f that wish you well, 459
other f may bless and comfort, 78
praise to the friend of f , 383
sinner f today will you sin pursue, 471
sympathy of f may cheer thee, 456
than earthly f can show, 438
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tho' your home and f you cherish, 339
though by f i be rejected and slain, 220
though f forsake and i alone, 79
though my f may reprove, 180
when earthly f are gone, 489
when my f on earth forget me, 229
FRIGHTENING
the f waves my heart did chill, 297
FRO
now are many running to and f , 502
FRONT
it may not be at the battle's f , 246
FROWN
does the world look down upon you with its f , 176
or it may f on me, 143
FRUIT
f of life eternal bear, 329
we have tasted of its precious f of love, 435
FRUITAGE
yield a rich f never to cease, 393
FRUITFUL
all ye f trees and cedars, 40
FRUITION
is to us a full f , 66
FRUITS
and the f of peace abound, 329
FULFILL
and i just let my god his dear purpose f , 55
and that you can live and his law f , 443
each promise to f , 334
his purpose i'll f , 245
i will consecrate to thee and thy law f , 437
liberty's law to f , 249
so that i may thy purpose f , 128
to f his holy word, 386
to the promise he will f , 252
FULL
be courageous f of hope and cheer, 130
but now with f salvation blest, 87
came there a savior so f of love and mercy, 448
f salvation for all flowing from above, 424
f salvation glory glory, 200
f salvation pure and sweet, 408
have you found a f atonement, 24
he is f of love so kind and gracious, 415
heaven offers f redemption, 269
i shall f salvation find, 452
is to us a f fruition, 66
it is joy unspeakable and f of glory, 88
i've a message f of love hallelujah, 492
jesus f salvation brought, 80
life is joy supreme and f of glory, 44
many hearts are f of care, 253
must i be doubting f of fear, 127
my heart is f of peace, 106
my heart is f of rest, 83
my life is f of sweetness, 83
of love so f and free, 95
of our hearts so f of love, 50
oh the joy of f salvation, 504
once so f of love and duty, 407
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our hearts are f of love, 110
our hearts so f of holy bliss, 5
swell the chorus f and free, 317
the f day of final victory draweth near, 16
their notes are f of love, 73
then avail yourself of a f supply, 402
there is f supreme delight, 446
there's a voice f of sweetness and love, 370
there's salvation f and free at the cross, 429
there's salvation f and free, 429
thy heart dear lord is f of compassion, 304
tis the day of f salvation, 451
to the fountain so f and so free, 414
we may each have a f supply, 58
we've found a f salvation, 295
when our hearts are f of gladness, 53
when the fields are f of sheaves, 331
while my faith in f assurance sings, 276
will you come to jesus f of mercy, 415
with f assurance press the battle on, 130
with hearts all f of praise, 110
FULLNESS
and filled with his f divine, 190
by thy f dwelling there, 292
enter the f of favor, 293
filled with the f of perfect salvation, 94
for his f of blessing i call, 461
he in his f is reigning within, 221
his f of infinite love, 211
in the f of his blessing, 24
in the f of his love, 61
in thee dwells the triune f , 25
of his spirit in f we may surely know, 118
that salvation in its f be mine, 220
while i from his f gather, 175
with joyful lips we tell the f of his grace, 295
FULLY
all our words and thoughts are to him f known, 476
and his blood doth so f atone, 461
and my jesus who so f saveth me, 187
but wilt f cleanse it now in every part, 156
christ will lead them if in him they f trust, 124
every want is f blest, 97
f won my heart to him, 208
he f saves my soul, 204
he redeemed me from my sins and f cleansed me, 46
i am f saved today, 120
i f measured to jesus word, 76
jesus makes me f free, 281
may be f free and help to praise his name, 231
since i am f saved from sin, 79
then my soul is f satisfied, 113
they're all at home so f blest, 323
till our body and soul he doth f control, 481
FURNACE
and if cast within the f , 267
and then the f door was opened, 158
and when in the f of trial i stand, 101
in the heated f father let me stay, 174
when i'm passing through the f , 247
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FURNISHED
my table thou hast f me, 63
FURY
mid the battle's raging f , 270
see the storm raging in f today, 324
the chaff in his f to burn, 409
FUTURE
f recordeth no promise for thee, 381
life is a burden the f drear, 413
out into the infinite f , 409
reaping for f burning, 385
see all the f before you, 418
they trust in the f the oil to supply, 359
to that f world of bliss, 361
GAIN
a perfect bliss to g , 215
and a crown of glory g , 329
and hirelings ruled o'er them for g , 3
giving all still i have all things to g , 220
i am running now to g that heavenly prize, 46
i must g it and live there for aye, 370
i would g celestial splendor, 269
into the glorious g of thy cross, 490A
let me g that blest abode, 281
light after darkness g after loss, 322
now what my wretched g , 390
of that crown which i shall g , 269
only one holy plane one heaven to g , 11
shall i g a home in heaven, 400
soon i'll g eternal rest, 244
the only way that we can g , 171
the victory we shall g , 45
though you g the whole world for your own, 482
thy g will not repay the loss, 207
till you g the prize which in heaven waits, 172
to g all this world then lose your soul, 466A
to g the promised prize, 197
who shortly will take them to g their reward, 359
who wondrously helps us each battle to g , 185
with thy favor loss is g , 248
GAINED
count all things g for him but loss, 259
since i gave all to jesus and his favor g , 91
these through tribulation g the victory, 156
GAINETH
o'er the grave a victory g , 374
GALE
against the g of sin and wrong, 508
canst thou face the stormy g , 134
he will not fail in the strongest g , 104
in every high and stormy g , 51
sheltered from each stormy g , 279
GALILEE
as that night on the g , 178
in that fair land of g , 305
in the land of g , 16
jesus healed in g , 301
the wildly tossing g , 284
yes he healed in g , 307
GALILEE'S
of the stranger on g shore, 477
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GALILEEAN
but the path of that lone g , 477
for the g prophet, 301
GALL
behold thy patient friend drinking life's g , 11
GALLING
and with his g yoke abused, 127
GARDEN
down in gethsemane's g , 421
hark from the g a cry of bitter anguish, 448
hark from the g and calvary's cross, 381
i'll go with him through the g , 243
in the g alone all for thee, 495
oh the anguish in the g , 483
GARLAND
tis a g sweet, 169
GARLANDS
earthly g soon decay, 269
GARMENT
in faith she touched the hem of his g , 320
i've touched the hem of his g , 320
GARMENTS
arrayed in g clean and white, 315
for he's washed our g white, 210
he will wash your g white, 426
i'll wash my g white, 466
no sin her g taints, 29
oh my g are stained, 441
oh put on thy beautiful g , 354
oh wash thy crimson g white, 439
robed in shining g white, 22
the lilies clothed in g fair, 284
thy g all are pure, 29
with g pure and spotless, 110
GARNER
some day we shall g the deeds we have done, 265
to g the wheat that we harvest, 409
we cannot gather wheat for the g , 393
GARNERING
for g then tis too late, 337
GARNISHED
g with thy graces rare, 292
GATE
follow christ without the g , 241
for his life without the g , 187
the g that's strait is just before, 234
till i reach the pearly g , 472
to enter in at heaven's g , 355
when they reach the pearly g , 403
you may reach the pearly g , 134
GATES
all within its g are pure, 406
and before thee g of praise, 25
and g of hell forsooth, 20
and go sweeping through the g of paradise, 46
and heaven's g unfold to me, 138
and heaven's open g , 223
and said that the g of hell, 15
and the g of that city appear, 477
as the pearl g swing, 169
from those fair g of light, 462
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into light that is shining through heavenly g , 254
let the g of praise be open, 53
like a porter at the g , 427
over her the g of hell have not prevailed, 14
so with courage press the battle to the g , 172
the beautiful g ajar, 178
through thy pearly g ajar, 22
with g of pearl and streets of gold, 497
GATHER
all the pure his angels g , 404
all the ransomed will joyfully g , 375
all the redeemed shall g there, 497
and if storms do g round thee, 267
as we g here in thy presence lord, 468
beautiful mansion bright g us there, 182
bright jewels he'll g to shine in the sky, 349
do you see the people g , 307
from the mountains and hills let us g the few, 8
g in the golden yield, 474
glorious home oh g us there, 26
his long divided flock again to g into one, 6
i'll g the lost, 311
multitudes now g in the vale of love, 35
no storm clouds shall g o'er it, 499
over all the foes that g , 316
rescue the dying all the lost g home, 345
safely he'll g us home, 216
sometime you'll surely g , 385
soon he'll g home his loved ones, 236
soon in sacred bliss we'll g , 366
soon you shall g , 393
storms may howl and clouds may g , 248
the day will soon come when we'll all g home, 13
the faithful g home, 33
the reapers g near, 310
though the shadows g round, 247
thrust in the sickle all the sheaves g in, 345
to g the sheaves ere they perish, 337
wake ye nations g near, 36
we cannot g wheat for the garner, 393
we shall all g home in the morning, 375
we will g all we can for thee, 321
we'll g home to those we love, 379
when clouds thickly g and hide from my view, 101
when his chosen ones shall g , 507
when jesus comes again to g his own, 480
when the darkness seems to g , 164
when the saved of earth shall g , 507
when we g with jesus at home, 375
where all of earth's pilgrims will g , 371
where the ransomed spirits g , 277
while i from his fullness g , 175
with our loved ones we will g , 335
yonder in mansions fair g us there, 182
GATHERED
amid the crowd that g around him, 320
g be thy golden yield, 341
g to the king of peace, 24
has g thick and thundered loud, 177
may be g back again, 343
nothing but leaves i've g , 385
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since we're g into one, 24
to be g while the savior's near at hand, 14
what though the clouds have g o'er me, 490
when around my soul are g , 108
GATHERING
and stormclouds are g and dark is your day, 265
but now they are g home, 3
g nothing but leaves, 385
g the tares for eternity, 387
g us home to dwell, 353
god is g his people by his mighty hand, 10
then g souls for jesus, 310
thousands are g do not delay, 34
thy children are g home, 3
we will sow in hope of g , 329
when all the dear children are g home, 349
with joy they are g home, 3
GAVE
and a robe of purest whiteness g to me, 187
and beauty for ashes g , 149
and g myself up unto thee, 67
for he g his life for me, 166
g his son a sacrifice, 43
god g his son to win, 484
he cleansed me and g me his peace, 67
he freely g his son, 440
he g his life to make thee whole, 420
he g his pledge of love to us, 52
he g me peace and gladness, 153
he g us the bible, 475
he who g his life for thee, 144
heaven so freely g , 157
his blood as a ransom he g for thee, 467
in that he g his only son, 420
jesus g his life on the cruel cross, 471
jesus g his life to purchase, 404
lo jesus then found me and g me release, 27
since he thus g his life for man, 204
since i g all to jesus and his favor gained, 91
since jesus g his life for me, 245
that freely his life blood he g , 421
the one who g his life for me, 501
the union heaven g us, 9
twas there i g my heart to god, 171
who for my soul his life he g , 59
GAVEST
these are mine thou g me, 124
GAY
are you tempted with the world so rich and g , 176
nor adorning rich and g , 300
GAZE
i g at the wounds of my savior, 160
we g in silent awe, 272
GEMS
and the g of truth from heaven, 329
than glittering g that turn to mold, 77
with laurels of victory and g in their crown, 85
GENTLE
and g and kind would i be, 237
are we honoring jesus so g and good, 254
far from his g fold, 383
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g words and deeds of kindness, 253
g words to all we meet, 253
grace all abounding and hope's g voice, 96
hear the g spirit's call, 426
hear the spirit's g call, 447
homeward on his g arm, 396
keep me g let no word, 275
leaning on his g breast, 267
oh thou g spirit, 340
only one g hand to lead the little band, 11
pass me not o g savior, 478A
safe on his g breast, 65
the g spirit brings, 340
the g tone through stately trees, 152
thy g voice doth sing, 29
with g resignation still, 263
GENTLENESS
g kindness purity trueness, 393
g patience and trueness, 249
lord with thy g , 282
GENTLY
all gliding so g along, 57
and g lead them in, 310
as i hear thee g whisper, 247
but like twilight g stealing, 230
for we hear thee g saying, 121
g buried with my savior, 291
g he leads me along the way, 289
g he leads me in the heavenly way, 221
g knocking for admittance in thy soul, 411
he g whispers peace be still, 284
how g he smiles on me, 192
how he called them g to him, 307
i heard him g calling me, 125
lead me g all the way, 336
lead me g g as i go, 460
lift him g by the hand, 253
my wearied eyelids g steep, 378
now sweeps g over my soul, 13
plead with them g , 325
the eventide falls g now, 152
the master so g will lead us away, 488
GERMINATE
they may g and grow, 329
GET
come dear people g salvation and be ready, 435
comfort i g from god's own word, 489A
g in touch with god i pray, 500
g in touch with god my brother, 500
g ready poor sinner and come, 371
hurry and g washed in the crimson flow, 497
step out on the promise g under the blood, 21
tis the blood we g under that cleanses us through, 21
we g along in sweet accord, 489A
we g so near that heaven's in sight, 234
when i g to the end of the way, 477
when i g weary with toils of the day, 256
when we g home we'll shout and sing, 380
GETHSEMANE
as angels came to dark g , 274
g o sacred place, 152
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go to g , 263
hear from g the whispers of his love, 448
in sad g , 109
in sad g , 263
just before his trial jesus entered dark g , 483
nor the grief of g , 178
oh sad g , 263
to sad g , 263
while in g , 263
GETHSEMANE'S
down in g garden, 421
GHOST
but by the blessed holy g , 117
how the holy g would come, 136
it is of the holy g , 187
led by the holy g , 315
GHOSTS
by the ghosts of doubts and fears, 300
GIANT
it triumphs o'er its g foes, 283
GIFT
are we bringing the g of true love to the savior, 254
for life and salvation the g of his son, 41
he g his angels the charge of my soul, 142
how the precious g of healing power, 309
it is not a g we bestow, 337
no by heaven's g we're reigning, 200
the g of faith no limit knows, 283
wondrous grace pure g from heaven, 45
GIRD
christian g the armor on, 82
g on thy mighty sword our prayer attend, 434
g your armor and faithful be, 474
GIRDED
oh sweet will of god thou hast g me around, 55
GIRDLE
like the deep moving currents that g the sea, 55
GIVE
a crown of life to you he'll g , 234
all my heart to him i g , 506
all of my life to his service i g , 350
all to him i freely g , 504
all who g to sin a place, 404
and g the spirit just and equal fame, 54
and g them peace within the soul, 315
and g thy word success, 434
and i'll g thee a crown which forever shall shine, 363
and not g all my heart, 273
and this world you must g up, 426
as a ransom did he g for you and me, 187
away away g us Barabbas, 483
father g me hope of heaven, 407
for all he doth g us for body and soul, 41
for god will g me victory, 223
for i am thy god and will still g thee aid, 37
g him all and worship him alone, 54
g me grace to do thy will, 281
g me jesus alone, 229
g me lord the mind of jesus, 175
g never failing grace, 468
g thyself in jesus keeping, 344
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g to evil spirits supper, 404
g up your sins and turn to the right, 428
g us lord much grace and wisdom, 329
g your heart and life to his service now, 422
grace and glory to me g , 39
he doth g me each day grace to walk in his way, 132
he will g me peace and rest, 133
he will g you joy and peace, 426
here i g my all to thee, 452
i g my all to thee, 436
i g up all sinful pleasures and mirth, 220
i g up myself and whatever i know, 296
i shall never tire or g the battle over, 148
i would not g up my title, 361
i'd g them all to thee, 93
if you will g heed to the master's call, 443
if you'll turn from sin g your heart to him, 443
i'll g to my savior my strength and my days, 168
jesus all bounty will g , 318
jesus is calling will you g heed, 428
jesus will g you his peace evermore, 424
joy the world can never g , 75
let them praises g jehovah, 40
lord g me holy wisdom, 500
lord g us true warmth and affection, 509
lord i g myself to thee, 504
lord i g up my sin and i turn unto thee, 449
my all i g to thy control, 111
my all oh lord to thee i'll g , 245
my life my love i g to thee, 242
my life oh lord i g to thee, 245
nor answer g your prayer, 462
oh g him your heart i pray, 433
or g me a trial too much, 477
sell all your sorrows your troubles g o'er, 285
should i not g him mine, 245
the battle ne'er g o'er, 302
the foolish to wise say g us of your oil, 359
the world i do g up, 52
this message unto you i'll g , 492
to buy a soul what would you g in exchange, 466A
to g all this world and save your soul, 466A
to him g thanks for mercies ever new, 54
to jesus i g up my all, 461
unto thee my all i g , 408
unto your life g diligent heed, 393
we'll g our hearts and lives to him, 191
which the lord will g to his children dear, 403
will g us power to reign, 45
will you g him time and talents too, 415
would you bid me g to all a reason, 208
GIVEN
a precious truth to us is g , 501
and the treasures to thee g , 25
and to the true a crown is g , 480
ask and it shall be g you brother, 445
ask the bountiful g , 318
down from the bounteous g , 92
each commandment thou hast g , 121
every blessing and the g , 97
for thou hast g me the peace, 95
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g to god alone, 273
g to me g to me, 350
GIVER
god has g us his spirit, 198
grace of god so kindly g , 45
he himself the wondrous g , 66
health and strength are daily g , 364
hear the gospel message g , 344
here is the word all power is g , 445
he's the source of good the ever blessed g , 412
hope is a god g anchor, 399
i have g time and talents, 390
i have g up all to my savior so dear, 131
let my talents and time all be g to him, 150
my feelings are g to father's control, 299
of thy soul and all god has g thee, 443
praise him for the love he's g , 53
shout and sing for then is g , 270
showers of grace will be g , 249
so the holy spirit g , 161
stands of every good the g , 457
sweet is the counsel by thy pages g , 333
that's g to father's control, 92
the savior hath g us freely, 337
tis the only name that's g , 50
to christ all power on earth is g , 48
to her my cares and toils be g , 7
to my soul all grace is g , 66
to us this truth is g , 191
we stand in the glory that jesus has g , 2
weighed by the word which is g now, 395
when to us the truth is g , 347
where manna from heaven is g , 188
GIVES
and g to us the victory, 270
and g us the victory again and again, 85
e'en his very mind he g me, 202
for he g me peace abounding every day, 46
for my bondage he g liberty, 132
for the strength he g when on him we wait, 62
g life and health to me, 320
he g me food and raiment, 153
he g me this message to tell, 107
i am happy in the lord for he g me life and breath, 74
it g us inward pain, 240
jesus g me from all sorrow, l02
jesus g me victory, 80
jesus g to his beloved, 374
oh i praise him for the strength he daily g me, 46
oh what wondrous joy he g , 244
power to overcome he g us, 338
praise him for his mercy for the life he g , 49
when all around my soul g way, 51
GIVEST
now i know thou g rest, 277
GIVETH
and to the meek he g grace, 268
god g him grace from on high, 196
he g me strength as my day, 190
just the holy life my lord now g me, 187
our father grace and glory g in blessings manifold, 45
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GIVING
and drink from this life g well, 107
are starving for life g bread, 337
by working and praying and g , 337
g all still i have all things to gain, 220
g heaven's best to prove, 140
he spoke the great life g word, 305
oh wonderful life g flood, 57
GLAD
angels join the g refrain, 230
feet that have carried the gospel g , 376
for reward of service he'll be g , 331
from the g and ransomed throng, 260
g my heart to hear the message, 10
g songs of victory, 86
g tidings to proclaim, 315
i am g that i heard the truth from his word, 131
i am so g for his mercy and love, 350
i am so g he is ever the same, 350
i am so g he permits me to live, 350
i am so g i have entered in, 465
i am so g that the savior hath said, 350
i'm g i counted the cost, 76
keep me lord with g submission, 455
make g all the city of god, 57
nor a heart so g , 169
now a thousand voices swell the g refrain, 22
oh turn to him now the g gospel word hear, 432
oh what a g emotion, 69
rejoice be g thy shepherd has begun, 6
resounds with a g refrain, 441
salvation's free g joy to all, 61
tell the g and joyful tidings, 451
then may i well be g , 95
then the g reaping, 322
there is joy g joy among the angels, 326
there's joy g joy, 61
thy sacred witness bear in this g hour, 434
we'll sing this g song as we journey along, 107
with them sing the g new song, 260
GLADDEN
g their spirits that never repine, 96
jesus love your heart will g , 417
oh it will g like the summer rain, 209
salvation echoes g , 73
GLADDENS
it g the one who is born from above, 92
there's a treasure that g my being, 32
which g all my life, 129
GLADLY
and g to his blessed will submissive we shall be, 6
and i g follow thee, 238
and if g we follow each moment, 380
do you g tell the story, 90
for thee o christ i'll g drink, 137
from babel confusion most g i fled, 168
g counting all but dross, 300
g g all i have i resign, 220
g go with him to glory, 260
g suffer shame and loss, 241
he will g bear them all, 267
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help me g submit and not murmur, 128
him i have g served, 153
i will g lay my burden down, 437
i will open my heart's door g , 423
its shame and reproach g bear, 511
oh g let him enter in, 439
singing his praises g i'm walking, 84
tears and sorrows g sharing, 151
the spirit is calling they g obey, 3
then turning from them i would g whisper, 31
we must g endure tribulation, 145
what he says i'll g do, 218
while i g submit to his purpose, 147
GLADNESS
everything is turned to g , 161
fill your yearning heart with g , 407
he gave me peace and g , 153
he'll fill your heart with his g , 469
in exceeding g sings, 219
in my soul is peace and g , 487
into thy freedom g and light, 490A
joy and g we're receiving, 1
life eternal with g in my soul complete, 118
thou hast put g in my heart, 95
when our hearts are full of g , 53
while i with g his name confess, 59
with g filled her soul, 320
with songs of joy and g , 110
GLASS
on the clear sea of g that is mingled with fire, 205
we stand upon the sea of g , 5
GLEAM
and the sparkling waters of life's river g , 170
let its rays g bright when the darkness falls, 262
near after distant g after gloom, 322
now the g of freedom's light, 341
see the g of eternity rise, 375
GLEAMED
in my heart there have g , 186
GLEAMING
that kings may behold its fair g , 354
GLEAMS
as it g from mount zion in radiance bright, 8
where the golden sunlight g , 71
where the golden sunlight g , 300
GLEANING
help o god thy remnant g , 24
GLEE
whilst they are filled with g , 263
GLIDE
day after day i g , 383
upon the sea we g along, 5
GLIDING
all g so gently along, 57
GLITTER
for the g of sin and the things it will win, 482
GLITTERING
and receive a bright g crown, 131
and the royal palace hall with its g light, 441
i'll sing with the g crown on my brow, 163
than g gems that turn to mold, 77
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GLOOM
and all g afar is driven, 66
and forget sometimes when the g enshrouds, 178
and g obscure my pathway here, 127
and through the g methinks i see, 152
beyond this veil of g , 191
my life is free from g , 83
near after distant gleam after g , 322
to the land of g of the darkest hue, 471
when the clouds of g shall be swept away, 262
GLOOMY
along a dark and g path, 114
g visions for the morrow, 66
here in g maze he found me, 212
in this g vale of tears, 361
life was g death a terror, 417
or through death's dark g shadow, 229
should it be liquor or g despair, 424
though the world in trouble wears a g shroud, 164
when trouble like a g cloud, 177
where the g shades of darkness, 170
GLORIES
and g ne'er depart, 201
and his g in me shine, 154
earth's joys grow dim its g pass away, 342
i am looking to g divine, 370
its shining g e'er increase, 77
mid the rapturous g of heaven, 375
oh how sweet its g ever shine, 222
soon its g i'll share, 365
the g of fair zion's state ten thousand voices tell, 6
the g of my god and king, 496
with its g untold in its bright golden ray, 373
with radiant g crowned, 93
GLORIFIED
back to the g heavenly plain, 34
enraptures the g throng, 371
g in his own image, 25
i'll sit at his g feet, 67
GLORIFIES
and g the blessed lord, 283
GLORIFY
a structure to g god, 196
and live to g his name, 467
may g the father's name in heaven, 262
oh g the holy three in one, 54
GLORIOUS
a g blessing bestowed upon me, 211
a g conquering power, 315
a g place for me, 165
all around this g guest, 161
an eternal and g light, 372
and g peace flowed in, 149
and g peace within, 149
and i'm on my journey to that g land, 156
earth receives its g savior, 60
ever thy g face to behold, 490A
father all g o'er all victorious, 434
g home oh gather us there, 26
g lord and loving king, 202
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g things are spoken of thee, 26
g things divinely complete, 26
g things i cannot declare, 26
g things shine forth in thy light, 26
g victory, 82
has dawned so bright and g for thee, 6
he hath banished my night with his g light, 132
in this his g day, 271
into the g gain of thy cross, 490A
into the realm of g light, 470
it must be g , 330
of a bright and g day, 375
of g peace to me, 149
of the g jubilee, 60
oh g hope the sweet some day, 379
oh it is g better far than gold, 209
oh our g king is coming, 357
peace peace g peace, 149
ready for that g day, 502
see the g fountain flow, 60
the g cross i love to bear, 259
the g doctrine of god, 249
the g place of our rest, 30
the g rock christ jesus, 17
the g sun has driven far, 112
the light of heaven so g , 261
thou g city thou home of the free, 18
till thy g image is reflected there, 174
to the g end of time, 366
to unity g rich and complete, 3
walk in his g way, 418
what a g church thou hast built, 28
GLORY
a crown of bright g shall wear, 311
a mansion is waiting in g , 371
all g and honor to jesus, 160
all g and praise to thy name, 67
all g praise dear lamb to thee, 5
all g to god we'll fight in the van, 185
all g to god we'll follow the lamb, 185
all g to my savior's name, 114
all g to the lord most high, 117
all this poor fading g could no thought engage, 91
and a crown of g gain, 329
and bequeathing us his g , 200
and does heaven's g in thee shine, 222
and fills us all with g , 9
and his g is exalted, 40
and its awful burnished g , 316
and my soul with its g doth thrill, 128
and my spirit filled with g , 219
and oh g i have proved it, 136
and our shouts of g ring, 100
and safe to g bring my soul, 111
and the g lingers near, 300
and the g of his reign, 357
and the g of his resurrection share, 507
and there before his throne in g above, 480
and they only g in the crucified, 35
and though now in g seated, 456
and when in scenes of g i sing the new new song, 286
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he with the king of g , 271
heaven's g shines on me, 336
heaven's g willed to me, 97
her g reappears, 29
he's my joy my hope my g , 166
his g and his love pour down, 436
his sovereign majesty may we in g see, 434
honor and g divine, 157
how he fills the soul with g , 90
how he fills the soul with his grace and g , 123
how its waves of g roll, 88
how my heart thrills with g in the way, 91
i am an heir in the kingdom of g , 463
i am filled with grace and g , 170
i am satisfied oh g , 113
i drink of that fountain oh g i'm whole, 211
i sing in my rapture oh g to god, 190
i will follow him to g , 243
i'm a happy pilgrim bound for g land, 46
i'm filled with his g transported above, 27
in columns of g they follow their king, 185
in g the savior then shone from above, 27
in his power and his g , 136
in life and up in g bright, 52
in mansions of g and endless delight, 163
in me now reveal thy g , 292
in power and g has risen to reign, 85
in refulgent g shine, 457
in the martyr's flames her g was revealed, 14
in those bright realms of g , 365
it covers me with g bright, 64
it fills my heart with g , 90
it is christ in me the hope of g , 208
it is joy it is peace it is g , 32
it is joy unspeakable and full of g , 88
it shines anew with g now, 152
jesus left his home in g , 339
joyful in g telling the story, 221
joyful in the g pardon brings, 276
just g in the holy strife, 258
let me in thy g share, 146
let me sing of the g i have found, 91
let the fields of verdant g , 277
let thy g in me shine, 39
life is joy supreme and full of g , 44
love brought jesus down from g , 347
my heart is filled with g , 83
now i am happy joyful in g , 115
o g to his precious name, 77
o mountain of g divine, 19
of jesus and his g of jesus and his love, 286
oh g be to jesus i've boldly entered in, 295
oh g i am free, 119
oh g its heavenly odor, 160
oh g to jesus so sweet in me, 99
oh g to jesus we hail the bright day, 2
oh lead me to g there is my home, 142
oh my soul press on to g , 260
oh the cross has wondrous g , 300
oh the g looms in sight, 1
oh the gushing springs of g , 71

back to zion's golden g once again, 22
brighter its g will be, 362
but g to jesus his blood is applied, 27
but in his g dwell, 264
but our fathers sang thy g far away, 22
can we g in such persecution, 145
christ is mine my hope of g , 166
coming in power and great g , 353
coming in the g of his father's throne, 357
down from the g of father's shining kingdom, 448
down from the portals of g , 421
eternal g waits, 223
evermore in g stands, 279
filled with g and with grace, 406
filled with g of god, 96
filled with the g of jesus divine, 463
flooding my soul with g divine, 84
for i can feel his g , 89
for me he's waiting in g , 489
for the dear lamb of god left his g above, 511
for the g of the cross, 300
for the g that is set before us, 145
for the love and the power and g , 147
from g to the manger, 264
from him who comes in g , 397
from the highest realm of g coming down to this, 212
full salvation g g , 200
g be to jesus christ the lord, 42
g g be to god, 391
g g be to jesus i'm saved, 220
g g be to jesus, 367
g g hallelujah, 80
g g hallelujah, 373
g g hallelujah, 472
g g hallelujah, 508
g g keep it ringing, 1
g g to his name, 504
g g to our king, 391
g g to the lamb, 452
g honor and salvation, 50
g honor and salvation, 367
g in the highest i will shout and sing, 512
g that will never cease, 426
g to god for redeeming love, 91
g to god he saves the soul, 305
g to god i know i'm saved, 115
g to god it is precious i know, 216
g to god we'll shout the refrain, 34
g to god we'll sing it again, 34
g to his name, 465
g to jesus his love is enthroned, 463
g to jesus my blessed redeemer, 94
g to my savior's name, 66
g to the lamb, 42
gladly go with him to g , 260
grace and g did impart, 154
grace and g to me give, 39
hallelujah g g let us sound the jubilee, 71
hallelujah g g there is joy in the lord, 70
he filled me with his g , 153
he fills me with his g , 264
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oh the reformation g , 10
oh what a foretaste of g divine, 194
oh what anthems filled with g , 367
oh what g thrills each holy breast, 502
oh what golden g streaming, 1
once more the ancient g , 4
only thy g from heaven revealed, 96
our father grace and g giveth in blessings manifold, 45
our souls in g ever reign, 5
over the fields of g , 65
praise the lord for grace and g , 49
prince of g condescended he has favored me, 212
quickly coming in thy g , 502
rejoicing in g the victory won, 157
salvation oh g its rapture i feel, 211
she lives on the bright hills of g , 28
sing g to the savior high over all the world, 33
singing g hallelujah, 472
so bright is the g divine, 2
softly falls the g of the evening light, 35
soon we'll join the choir of g , 444
streams of g to his name, 222
that in power and g shall ever increase, 254
the savior has willed that his g be thine, 425
the sunbeams g showered o'er me, 158
then before his throne in g , 257
then we'll fly away to g , 361
there i'll see his face and his g share, 497
they are on the way to g , 124
they were naught beside the g , 269
thine shall the g be, 264
thine shall the g be, 282
thy g let shine from on high, 354
thy heaven of g is mine, 30
till all the world is filled with his g , 319
till he brings me to g at last, 363
till i reach my home in g , 229
tis my g ever singing, 89
to god be the g for all he hath done, 41
to god be the g forever proclaim, 41
to god be the g his mercy extol, 41
to god be the g rejoice in his name, 41
to god be the g to him it is due, 41
to zion's mount of g , 33
traveling to g walking with thee, 288
turning thy darkness to g divine, 381
twill be my theme in g , 286
up the shining way that leads to g bright, 244
use me lord to thine own g , 472
we are bound for the mansions of g , 380
we are going through to g by the bible, 435
we bask in the sunlight of g , 337
we dwell in love complete and heaven's g hymn, 295
we mount up to zion's g , 19
we shall behold his power and g , 319
we stand in the g that jesus has given, 2
we will g in thy cross, 241
we will meet him in g , 369
when christ in his g appears, 409
when i rise to the g , 365
when in g i appear, 279
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when the lord in g comes, 453
where his g forever i'll share, 511
where the waves of thy g do roll, 186
will you not prepare to reign in g , 415
with christ in his g to dwell, 371
with g from thy throne, 264
with songs of g crown him all our days, 54
with the king of g always in the lead, 16
with them g at the stake, 241
worlds of ecstatic g , 272
yes all g be to jesus, 24
yes g to jesus i'll say the great word, 299
yes i have grace and g here, 294
zion's g brightly shone, 24
GLOW
all my heart with his sunlight doth g , 235
and the evening light begins to g , 502
back from the morning's triumphant g , 250
red with crimson g , 203
though your sins red like crimson do g , 156
GLOWING
even the g sun refuses now to shine, 448
is the spirit g in thy heart, 222
now i feel the g fire, 222
upon this bright and g place, 5
with the brilliance of day it is g , 372
GLOWS
and the light ever g in the temple of god, 206
GO
all those who are ready g into the feast, 359
and g down to endless woe, 400
and g down where dreams will never come true, 471
and g sweeping through the gates of paradise, 46
and my soul restoreth if i g astray, 232
anywhere we may g there god will be, 476
as the days g by, 457
as the years still come and g , 16
at the end of life where the lost will g , 471
be an overcomer forward boldly g , 172
behold the loving savior g , 263
bids them rise and to the judgment g , 453
brother sister will you g , 341
but i must be prepared to g , 480
but to the fountain g , 181
by her blessings we'll g forward, 198
by thy help i would g home, 277
choose this day if you will g to that fair city, 435
continue to do loving deeds as you g , 265
each day we are scattering seed as we g , 265
e'en though through the valley of death i should g , 101
everywhere i g , 203
for jesus says g , 311
g and invite them earnestly, 327
g and tell earth's dying millions, 451
g and tell the wondrous story, 339
g buy for yourselves from the merchants who sell, 359
g down in obscurity's night, 18
g forth and break the living bread, 315
g forth beloved with present truth, 315
g forth g forth unsheath the sword, 315
g forth g forth ye mighty host, 315
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g forth to all the world, 86
g forth ye messenger of light, 315
g my brother ov'r the ocean, 339
g pay them the debt that we owe them, 337
g quickly join the reapers, 310
g search it out and bring it home, 323
g singing of the savior, 86
g tell the world that jesus has suffered, 319
g tell the world that jesus is coming, 319
g tell the world that jesus is risen, 319
g the captives to deliver, 257
g the gospel news proclaim, 451
g the joyful message tell, 451
g then earthly fame and treasure, 248
g thou and work for me, 314
g to gethsemane, 263
g with gospel tidings g the lost world to win, 345
g with words or tears or silence, 456
g work today for jesus, 310
g ye gospel heralds with the message divine, 345
g ye heralds shout aloud the summons, 36
g ye out to meet him, 359
g ye therefore saith the master, 341
gladly g with him to glory, 260
grasp the sword then g with courage, 257
he conquers the foe wherever i g , 98
he will not g away, 369
he'll g with you all the way, 498
i am abiding in jesus everywhere i g , 118
i mean to g right on, 223
i must shortly g , 232
i will grow in grace as i onward g , 184
if as on the way i g , 227
if onward i shall g , 223
i'll arise and g home and low bending at his feet, 441
i'll follow where'er he may g , 167
i'll g and work for jesus, 314
i'll g where you want me to g , 246
i'll g where you want me to g dear lord, 246
i'll g with him all the way, 243
i'll g with him through the garden, 243
i'll g with him through the waters, 243
i'll g with him to dark calvary, 243
i'll g with him to the judgment, 243
i'll never g back again, 168
i'll never g back to division and strife, 168
i'll never g back to the bondage of sin, 168
i'll never g back to the place i was in, 168
i'll never g back to the world and its ways, 168
i'll never g back, 168
in blindness i should g astray, 111
in its course of sin will you onward g , 422
it's a beautiful place come and g with me, 497
i've been invited so i must g , 497
jesus said g teach all nations, 347
lead me gently gently as i g , 460
let me g let me g to my home far away, 441
let me ne'er from his love g astray, 150
let us g a little farther, 483
let your light so shine everywhere you g , 262
let's g to the city and a land of song, 497
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nay on i'll g on until i reach, 223
oh g and bring it back tonight, 323
oh may i be ready to g , 237
oh who will g , 339
oh who will g for jesus, 310
oh who will g in highways, 310
only the holy may g , 418
or through burning fiery flames should g , 145
perishing souls at stake g tell, 327
put on the whole armor and onward g , 252
saints on earth afar g tell it, 140
salvation in jesus g trumpet afar, 185
soon we'll g to our reward, 331
that i g not astray, 500
the foolish g forward without any oil, 359
the sun shall g down no more, 20
then away to the work i will g , 311
then forward let us g , 223
then we'll joyously g home, 198
then where shall i g , 405
though through the valley i shall g , 111
thus in your folly to g , 418
tis so sweet just to know as i with my savior g , 159
to him in prayer i g , 473
to the harvest home may g , 331
trust him everywhere you g , 103
unto the end i'll g , 282
we g not to heaven salvation to know, 425
we must g the message tell, 451
weep not toiling one neither faint as you g , 265
when through the deep waters i call thee to g , 37
where could i g , 489A
where could i g but to the lord, 489A
where he leadeth i safely can g , 155
where shall i g , 405
where the vilest of sinners may g , 156
where will you g poor sinner, 399
while the fleeting years g by, 459
who by your side each day doth g , 225
who will g oh who will g , 339
who will quickly g and warn them, 341
will you be ready waiting to g , 382
will you g , 435
will you g to that city, 435
will you g with us oh will you g to heaven, 435
with jesus i will g , 245
with oil in their vessels the wise forward g , 359
would you ready to g , 382
yes i'll g i will g to his arms i will flee, 441
you'll g with other doomed ones, 462
GOAL
and will lead me to heaven's bright g , 155
i mean to win the g , 223
look and behold your fearful g , 466A
never to reach that g , 405
o home of my soul in that far away g , 13
prepared our home beyond life's g , 117
shall i miss yon brighter g , 400
soon with joy i'll reach the g of life immortal, 46
standing near the final g , 464
we'll safely reach the g , 191
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for g is always strong and true, 268
for g will give me victory, 223
for i am thy g and will still give thee aid, 37
for out of babel g doth call, 6
for the dear lamb of g left his glory above, 511
for the lord our g is love, 140
for the love of g we feel indeed, 210
forever i choose the good will of my g , 55
free to worship g aright, 1
from the throne of g shall flow, 367
g afar and yet so near, 39
g almighty g of power, 39
g and heaven are still my own, 248
g and his mercy refusing lost too late, 399
g answered prayer for me, 473
g be with you o my brethren, 366
g be with you till we meet again, 351
g can wipe away all tears, 498
g eternal g most high, 39
g gave his son to win, 484
g giveth him grace from on high, 196
g has conquered hear them cry, 16
g has given us his spirit, 198
g has whispered of his love, 60
g himself has set the members, 25
g is calling oh his wondrous love and mercy, 435
g is coming o my brother, 404
g is everywhere yes g is everywhere, 476
g is gathering his people by his mighty hand, 10
g is in the mountain g is in the sea, 476
g is in the valley g is in the air, 476
g is love g is love, 140
g is my father and jesus my brother, 463
g is sitting in the awful valley, 36
g is sweeping through the nations, 404
g is up in heaven g is everywhere, 476
g of holiness divine, 39
g of love g of light, 39
g of love so great eternal, 408
g of truth who cannot lie, 39
g of wisdom g of power, 39
g of wisdom love and might, 248
g omniscient g all wise, 39
g over all and in us all, 9
g rules in earth and sky, 162
g says ye must be born again, 191
g shall wipe all tears away, 498
g unchanging g so dear, 39
g will recompense our labors, 361
g will send the holy fire, 222
g will wipe away all tears, 498
get in touch with g i pray, 500
get in touch with g my brother, 500
given to g alone, 273
glory glory be to g , 391
glory to g for redeeming love, 91
glory to g he saves the soul, 305
glory to g i know i'm saved, 115
glory to g it is precious i know, 216
glory to g we'll shout the refrain, 34
glory to g we'll sing it again, 34

GOD
a foe in the temple not subject to g , 299
a name to live while dead will only g betray, 173
a structure to glorify g , 196
all glory to g we'll fight in the van, 185
all glory to g we'll follow the lamb, 185
all shall lie beneath the sod till the trump of g , 453
alone with g and in him hidden, 490
alone with g o blest retreat, 490
alone with g the world forbidden, 490
and a turning back to g , 498
and g will pardon if ye will repent, 424
and i just let my g his dear purpose fulfill, 55
and in love he taught the will of g to me, 187
and our hearts o g o'erflow, 100
and sound aloud the harps of g , 5
and the light ever glows in the temple of g , 206
and the love of g is flooding all my soul, 120
and the will of g in all be done, 10
and them that know not g , 397
and trust in g each day and hour, 268
and we'll sound the golden harps of g , 210
anywhere we may go there g will be, 476
are sanctified by g omniscient, 45
as to g he lifts his hand, 398
back to the city of g , 12
banished from g and heaven, 387
believe in g believe in me, 258
blessed city of our g we come to thee, 22
building the walls of the city of g , 34
but g in mercy condescends, 99
but g only can console thee, 456
but through the lamb of g we shall prevail, 105
but to each other and to g eternal trueness vow, 6
but when filled with g our father, 97
by the grace of g i am saved today, 184
by the grace of g i know, 148
by the grace of g i will keep my eyes, 184
by the grace of g i will live for him, 184
by the grace of g i will never fear, 184
by the grace of g i will never yield, 184
by the grace of g i will testify, 184
by the life of g i live, 291
by the living grace of g , 135
by the living word of g i shall prevail, 512
by the word of g the worlds were made, 332
changeless as the throne of g , 332
church of g beloved city, 25
church of g in heaven written, 25
church of g is moving onward, 508
church of g the angels marvel, 25
church of g thou spotless virgin, 25
church of the living g , 12
come g is calling thee, 431
come sinner g is calling thee, 431
ever dwell with me my g , 281
everything to g in prayer, 179
failed to crush the church sustained by g on high, 14
fear not to rely on the word of thy g , 21
filled with glory of g , 96
for g hath thy foes all subjected, 354
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grace of g so kindly given, 45
hallelujah g is love, 140
he cries to g and cries again, 263
he graciously shed to redeem us to g , 185
he that dwelleth in love ever dwelleth in g , 30
he the humble man of g , 260
he whispers still have faith in g , 284
heir of salvation purchase of g , 194
help o g thy remnant gleaning, 24
hence alone to g i live, 291
her builder and maker is g , 28
here o mighty g let thy thunder sound, 100
hid away with christ in g , 279
hope is a g given anchor, 399
humble thyself to walk with g , 298
i am a child of g , 123
i am sinking into g , 202
i cried to g for mercy, 473
i dwell in love in g alone, 195
i ever would dwell in the temple of g , 142
i have found the joy of g in his sacred blest abode, 44
i know g is i know his word, 106
i know that g is love, 440
i love the church of g , 17
i love thy church o g , 7
i love to be alone with g , 490
i sing in my rapture oh glory to g , 190
i want to be alone with g , 490
if you would be a pillar in the church of g , 122
i'll bow before my g so dear, 193
i'll forever praise my g and king, 205
i'll walk with the son of g , 192
i'm hid away with christ in g , 234
i'm now in the light of g , 114
i'm standing on the promises of g , 512
in g my salvation securely i trust, 299
in g there is redemption, 401
in g through every test, 268
in the light of g , 114
in the presence of g is begun, 372
inviting you now to the banquet of g , 21
is g calling thee in great compassion, 431
is g calling thee o guilty sinner, 431
is g calling thee then wait no longer, 431
is g calling thee wilt thou not hear him, 431
is the g of heaven weak as man, 334
it cleanses me now hallelujah to g , 21
i've wandered far away from g , 486
jesus came the son of g , 411
keep in touch with g my brother, 500
keep the will of g in view, 251
kept by the power of g , 17
light breaks at last hallelujah to g , 8
live and work alone for g , 90
lo from g and out of heaven, 25
lo the lamb of g we see, 291
look to g he will not leave you, 498
make glad all the city of g , 57
more than a conqueror through the mighty g , 72
my g my g he cried, 264
my life is hid with Christ in g , 501

my savior and my g , 242
my soul is hid away in g with jesus christ, 295
my soul shall turn to g in prayer, 193
no more i think of g afar, 99
o blessed lamb of g so dear, 125
o christ divine o g of love, 93
o church of g thou spotless bride, 29
o g inspire our morning hymn, 112
o lamb of g i come i come, 358
o our g in sovereign mercy, 366
o soul be afraid thou shalt reckon with g , 389
o zion of g thou home of the blest, 26
o'er the holy son of g , 291
of the lowly lamb of g , 219
of thy soul and all g has given thee, 443
oh church of g keep moving onward, 508
oh church of g the day of jubilee, 6
oh love of g how rich and pure, 484
oh prepare to meet thy g , 459
oh sinner turn to g and live, 234
oh sweet will of g thou hast girded me around, 55
oh the dear lamb of g makes me perfectly whole, 206
oh the love of g so precious, 97
oh the precious lamb of g , 50
oh trust in g , 56
oh trust in the faithful g , 56
oh wondrous peace of g that flows from above, 91
oh worship g the father just and true, 54
on the altar of our g , 241
on the word of g i calmly rest, 334
once again we come to the house of g , 38
one g one faith one fold, 4
one way and one spirit one hope and one g , 3
only one church of g kept in his name, 11
or the g of all creation, 97
our g is love a boundless sea, 195
our g is love oh could i tell, 195
our g is love oh praise his name, 195
our g is love that thought so dear, 195
our g is love the angels know, 195
our g to save from sin's control, 43
praise g i live in beulah land, 503
praise g i now am happy, 473
praise g it's ever clear, 87
praise the lord i'm redeemed unto g , 206
praise the lord who hath brought us home to g , 54
praying g the fallow ground, 329
prove to g thy life's devotion, 339
reason tells thee there's a g , 411
sanctified by g the father, 25
see on mount calvary the son of g is dying, 448
shall bring thee to thy g , 302
shall i wear that bright crown g has offered to me, 363
simply trust in g alone, 144
sinner oh behold the wonderful love of g , 447
sinner see the love of g , 447
sinner wake and turn to g before too late, 411
so all who make this world their g , 356
soon we will triumph for g and right, 250
stand fast for g at any cost, 315
standing on the promises of g , 512
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standing on the promises of g my savior, 512
straight to g thy father hastening, 456
thank g for a church triumphant, 15
that the lord our g is love, 140
that the love of g is burning clear, 222
that the people of g unite in one throng, 8
that you feel the burning love of g , 222
the awful wrath of g must face, 450
the blessed christ of g i see, 305
the church of g no more shall need, 356
the g that heard old daniel, 473
the glories of my g and king, 496
the glorious doctrine of g , 249
the grace of g that brings salvation, 45
the love of g is greater far, 484
the only way that leads us to heaven and to g , 110
the son of g was still beside me, 158
the unchanging word of g we'll see, 334
the voice of g is calling, 4
the word of g is life the truth the way, 173
there's a fountain opened in the house of g , 156
there's rest weary one in the bosom of g , 21
they were made by our eternal g of power, 412
they're coming home to g , 33
thou city of g thou home of the free, 26
thou lamb of g who died for me, 242
thou spotless lamb of g , 181
thou wilt never despise o my g , 156
through the grace of g we'll conquer to the last, 174
thus sings the faith of g , 283
thy g hath preserved thee thou art secure, 26
thy love o g abideth forever, 304
till all the ransomed church of g , 183
till the world of sinners is redeemed unto g , 345
till we meet at the judgment bar of g , 352
till we meet round the golden throne of g , 352
tis the church of g he bought her, 499
to bring the peace of g where guilt hath been, 105
to g be sanctified, 273
to g be the glory for all he hath done, 41
to g be the glory forever proclaim, 41
to g be the glory his mercy extol, 41
to g be the glory rejoice in his name, 41
to g be the glory to him it is due, 41
to jerusalem the living church of g , 22
to our g who answers prayer, 53
to the blessed throne of g , 121
to write the love of g above, 484
to your covenant made with g , 252
triumph forever believing in g , 285
twas there i gave my heart to g , 171
unprepared to meet thy g , 459
until the thoughts of g are known, 193
wandering from the fold of g , 459
we are kept by the power and favor of g , 116
we are kept by the power of g , 116
we are kept by the power of g each day, 116
we are kept by the power of g if we trust, 116
we are kept by the power of g through faith, 116
we are only at home in the bosom of g , 30
we will pray g our ransomed souls to keep, 352
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weighed by the word of g , 395
we'll pray for g to keep our feet, 191
what a mighty g we serve, 43
what in his promise g has revealed, 285
when g commands be strong, 283
when g each heart will search, 173
when g rewards the faithful, 385
when g should stop their weeping, 4
when i am thus alone with g , 490
where g unveils his face and life is only sweet, 295
where only g is known, 295
while in the holy church of g , 6
while resting there alone with g , 490
within this greater temple built by the son of g , 295
without g or hope of heaven, 347
yes g is love and oh how sweet, 195
yes whosoever will may freely come to g , 440
you'll be called to meet your g , 459
zion of g thou home of the free, 26
GOD'S
and in g house forevermore, 63
and reject g offered grace, 386
but i've found it in g well beloved son, 170
but i've only come back where g people belong, 131
comfort i get from g own word, 489A
for in g house i would abide, 493
for in g word i see, 314
from g own son that came from heaven, 501
g children now are holy and free from babel's fold, 33
g church can be no longer, 33
g church is alone triumphant, 15
g holy will is now complete, 297
g kingdom doth now as ten virgins appear, 359
g light in my soul with the darkness was blent, 55
g love so sure shall still endure, 484
g own holiness within thee, 25
g people face daily this struggle, 509
g perfect will there lies before me, 490
g way is best heart cease thy struggling, 111
g way is best i will not murmur, 111
g way is best if human wisdom, 111
g way is best is best for me, 111
g word will take you through, 261
he bowed his head g only son, 152
his anchor the promise of g written word, 196
i find g grace sufficient, 500
i'll answer g commands, 228
in the shadow of g hand, 485
in which g will is done, 6
let it brightly shine and promote g cause, 262
my hope is born of g own word, 23
no more is stirred at g appeal, 394
nor to tell of g wonderful love, 155
now in g son i have a part, 470
oh hasten obey g will, 433
save g unbounded word, 283
see g tenderness and prove, 144
some day when g fierce anger, 462
some day when g sweet spirit, 462
the day of g grace then past, 433
the message of salvation from g own holy word, 286
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the place of g own dwelling, 295
the rays of g wonderful light, 18
the touch of g salvation, 401
then rush to the rescue with g mighty ark, 324
voices that utter g wonderful love, 381
we've no less days to sing g praise, 510
when the flames of g wrath shall break forth, 220
when trifling with g mercy, 462
while you are slighting g mercy, 418
with g approval on my soul, 193
written by g hand alone, 403
yes g calling me and shall i slight him, 431
GODLY
help us ever serve thee with a g fear, 476
holy angels are near those who walk in g fear, 159
will you choose its way more than g fear, 422
GODS
we bow no more to g of men, 5
GOES
do not sleep poor soul till your lamp g out, 402
g the shepherd through the storm, 396
it g beyond the highest star, 484
o'er the mountain g the shepherd, 396
walked every step thy pathway g , 162
GOEST
where g thou today, 392
where thou g i will follow, 238
GOETH
he that g forth in shade or shine, 331
he that g forth with weary feet, 331
he that g forth with weeping sad, 331
he that g forth with yearning heart, 331
GOING
are you g to that home supernal, 266
he will restrain me from g astray, 221
i'm g on, 223
i'm g to dwell in that home, 371
they're all g forward the bridegroom to meet, 359
those who are g astray, 469
we are g home to heaven's golden city, 435
we are g through to glory by the bible, 435
we are g to that world, 446
what are you g to do, 399
who are g far astray, 151
yet there's a country to which i am g , 362
GOLD
and in heaven shall forever walk the streets of g , 122
and the g harps ring, 169
as g without alloy, 61
as they strive for earth's pleasure and g , 509
came the city of pure g , 25
for the shining g and silver, 361
g and silver food and raiment, 451
has a heart that's pure as g , 508
in that beautiful city of g , 380
in that city of g , 369
is a crown of g , 169
more precious are they than diamonds and g , 26
no true and lasting g , 215
oh it is glorious better far than g , 209
place a crown of purest g , 269
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precious g refining purge the dross away, 174
richer are its treasures far than g , 332
salvation richer far than g , 77
silver and g riches untold, 466A
take my silver and my g , 239
the streets of g and the living green, 178
there's a city of g in that land far away, 373
thy dross to consume and thy g to refine, 37
thy neck with chains of g , 29
tis there we find the purest g , 171
with g refined and dross removed, 158
with gates of pearl and streets of g , 497
would you receive greater riches than g , 424
GOLDEN
and we'll sound the g harps of god, 210
back to zion's g glory once again, 22
break on the g shore, 65
bring in the g sheaves, 310
bringing in the g grain, 331
but on that g strand, 228
could we hope to see thy blessed g day, 22
could you offer the g stores of earth, 91
gather in the g yield, 474
gathered be thy g yield, 341
heaven's g light over me is streaming, 123
in heaven's g light, 193
in that sweet and g morning, 357
jerusalem the g jerusalem the free, 33
jesus offers you now a g crown, 471
many on the g altar, 398
oh what g glory streaming, 1
others bring g sheaves, 385
our feet shall press that g shore, 379
over on that g strand, 228
take the g key, 169
than all the g fancies of all our g dreams, 286
then on the g altar we're wholly sanctified, 295
till we meet round the g throne of god, 352
to that shining g strand, 134
we are going home to heaven's g city, 435
we walk in the g morning, 192
when he comes with g sheaves, 331
when we pass the g summer, 367
where the g harvest smiles, 14
where the g sunlight gleams, 71
where the g sunlight gleams, 300
where we learn the g rule, 346
with its glories untold in its bright g ray, 373
GOLGATHA
now he marches to g , 483
GONE
and with loved ones g before, 281
early in the morning till the day is g , 321
ere he's g ere he's g , 394
farther than we've g before, 483
for the bliss they have g to share, 252
for your life will soon be g , 459
g from this earthly shore, 405
i shall have g , 405
in that home he has g to prepare, 363
in the days g by thou hast been our stay, 38
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my savior has g to prepare, 371
my sins all are g oh what rapture to know, 235
my sins are g it reaches me, 125
oh blessed thought my sins are g , 31
or has the spirit g forever, 431
our lamps are g out they all cry in surprise, 359
since my cross is g and my heart is right, 58
since thou hast g astray, 392
soon we'll greet those g before, 444
the last call of mercy forever is g , 384
the spirit is g i've so often offended, 384
the summer has come and g , 385
tomorrow think i've g astray, 127
wandering is over my sins all are g , 479
when earthly friends are g , 489
where the darkness now is g , 38
which my savior has g to prepare, 373
you may know this day that your sins are g , 443
GOOD
all must work for g to me, 248
are we honoring jesus so gentle and g , 254
be of g cheer my child, 162
between the g spirit and in-dwelling sin, 299
by meekness and love and g will, 249
for nothing g have i, 466
for thy g as thou shalt see, 144
forever i choose the g will of my god, 55
g news g news, 424
g news to every nation, 73
g works will not answer no penance will do, 419
he turned with daughter be of g comfort, 320
he's so g to me, 154
he's the source of g the ever blessed giver, 412
his loving kindness oh how g , 177
i have a g home in the fold of my lord, 131
it is blessed to serve him and do his g will, 150
it will work for my g if my savior i love, 180
jesus has been so g to me, 154
jesus is g to me, 154
let us sow g seeds for jesus, 329
let your lamp burn bright with a clear g light, 402
liveth no g will he withhold, 45
oh brother dear to keep g cheer, 234
seeds that yield much g or bad, 329
stands of every g the giver, 457
thou source of every g , 93
thou source of every g , 112
to be g and please the lord, 346
GOODBYE
g old world i'm heaven bound, 497
GOODNESS
filled with his g lost in his love, 194
g and mercy all my life, 63
let me on thy g ponder, 141
praise him for his g , 68
sing of his g in sweet accord, 59
this is my duty for his g to me, 221
thy matchless g surely proves, 93
GOSPEL
and the g divine put to flight all its foes, 8
and the g light has scattered all the night away, 14
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by light of the g sublime, 354
every darkened soul thus the g preach, 262
feet that have carried the g glad, 376
go the g news proclaim, 451
go with g tidings go the lost world to win, 345
go ye g heralds with the message divine, 345
have you heard the g sinner, 364
he bids us to publish his g , 337
hear the g message given, 344
hear them calling for the g , 341
in this g day of time, 386
judgment to the g line and plummet, 36
let a holy life tell the g story, 123
let the g truth reach every distant plain, 231
lord send us g workers, 310
now receive the g seed, 329
oh come receive the g light, 439
oh they need some g teacher, 341
oh turn to him now the glad g word hear, 432
put on the g armor, 271
quickly bear the g message unto all, 464
shod in g preparation, 270
shone dimly the g ray, 20
the g invitation, 401
the g so clear and bright, 20
through the g shining in remotest land, 14
till the world is flaming with the pure g light, 345
truth of the g light, 12
when the g is preached in the name of the lord, 224
who will bring the g light, 339
who will suffer for the g , 241
with g truths unfurled, 86
GOT
till thou hast g the crown, 302
GOVERN
his wisdom shall g my body and soul, 299
GOVERNMENT
the g is on his shoulder, 508
GRACE
all his g is free as the air we breathe, 58
amazing g how sweet the sound, 510
and abundance of his g , 24
and floodeth my soul each day with his g , 479
and forever in his g victorious, 74
and g my fears relieved, 510
and g will lead me home, 510
and his g still keeps me, 203
and his g will foil the tempter's power, 118
and in his g is a hiding place, 104
and my heart is overflowing with his g , 170
and nourished by his g , 23
and now his saving g extends to me, 105
and praise him for the wonders of his g , 54
and reject god's offered g , 386
and to the meek he giveth g , 268
and with his g and strength be blest, 268
and yet i longed for deeper g , 297
and your poor soul devoid of g , 450
beaming with beauty and g , 31
believe his word and trust his g , 312
bless the lord for saving g , 208
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blest mercy's waiting at the throne of g , 274
boldly i came to the throne of g , 289
but chiefly his saving g and pure righteousness, 56
but g hath set me free, 81
but should find his g sufficient, 136
by his g i just keep singing, 472
by the g of god i am saved today, 184
by the g of god i know, 148
by the g of god i will keep my eyes, 184
by the g of god i will live for him, 184
by the g of god i will never fear, 184
by the g of god i will never yield, 184
by the g of god i will testify, 184
by the living g of god, 135
by thy g i'll follow thee, 238
by thy own strength and g i stand, 189
cover my soul with g , 282
feelings lie buried that g can restore, 325
filled with glory and with g , 406
for his g abides within, 120
for redeeming g and his holiness, 62
for the needed strength and g in him they trust, 124
for through his g i shall prevail, 138
g all abounding and hope's gentle voice, 96
g all abounding is waiting, 293
g and comfort every day, 175
g and glory did impart, 154
g and glory to me give, 39
g and power my soul to keep, 146
g hath robed your souls in beauty, 366
g in his mercy find, 350
g is offered you dear sinner, 386
g like the ocean boundless and deep, 115
g of god so kindly given, 45
g to save and keep from evil, 386
g to set the captives free, 45
g will be thy sure salvation, 270
give me g to do thy will, 281
give never failing g , 468
give us lord much g and wisdom, 329
god giveth him g from on high, 196
have you a friend whose wondrous g , 225
he bringeth stores of g replete, 439
he doth all g afford, 259
he doth give me each day g to walk in his way, 132
he reigns by wondrous g , 494
he will never forsake me if i trust his g , 118
heaven's g can never fail, 80
heaven's g is all we need, 164
heaven's g refuse to know, 406
his g abounding in the soul, 43
his wondrous g is all sufficient, 45
how he fills the soul with his g and glory, 123
how precious did that g appear, 510
i am filled with g and glory, 170
i am happy in knowing that his g has brought, 118
i find god's g sufficient, 500
i have found his g is all complete, 88
i rest on his unchanging g , 51
i will grow in g as i onward go, 184
i will trust his g and his promise claim, 184

i will trust his g to preserve my soul, 184
i will trust in his g for i see his smiling face, 159
if g thy heart may fashion, 272
if we can from heaven's g we'll surely fall, 464
i'll be strengthened with g from above, 155
i'm living in abounding g , 294
i'm sitting with jesus oh wonderful g , 27
in his love and g , 58
in my heart his g remains, 113
in the morning of g when the sun first arose, 8
in thy g and truth complete, 275
i've found with abundance of g , 188
keeping me by g divine, 154
let not life's burdens foil your g , 258
let thy g in me abound, 247
living in the realm of g , 88
living only for the lord by his g , 218
my g all sufficient shall be thy supply, 37
my g and fortress lord thou wilt be, 288
needful help and g impart, 78
no test i face but sufficient g , 104
of saving keeping g , 61
offering g for your needs, 418
oh how wonderful the g , 269
oh second g i find it sweet, 297
oh the wonders of his g , 187
oh what g and high promotion, 200
on my heart thy g bestow, 141
our father g and glory giveth in blessings manifold, 45
power to reign thro' jesus g , 338
praise the lord for g and glory, 49
redeeming g to adam's race, 484
reveal the wonders of saving g , 333
salvation and g thro' his name, 337
salvation is unmeasured g , 77
saved by thy g we're forever, 64
showers of g will be given, 249
since through his g i'm free, 83
sing of his g he keeps me clean, 59
spirit save me by thy g , 478A
strong enough to conquer through sustaining g , 172
the day of god's g then past, 433
the day of his g is past, 389
the g of god that brings salvation, 45
the story of g we'll repeat, 116
there is g for every need, 429
thou door of entrance into g , 201
through g divine alone, 438
through his boundless g so free, 487
through his g i shall prevail, 134
through jesus matchless saving keeping g , 197
through the g of god we'll conquer to the last, 174
through the power of wondrous g , 508
thy g dear lord i only ask, 79
thy pardoning g i've found, 93
till the costly jewels of thy g i wear, 174
tis g hath brought me safe thus far, 510
to extend the wonders of his g , 321
to my soul all g is given, 66
trust in his boundless g , 162
trust in my g and you shall be strong, 256
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trusting in thy g divine, 146
trusting thy g while here i stay, 189
twas g that taught my heart to fear, 510
what but thy g can foil the tempter's power, 342
when the day of his g is past, 389
whereby thy g to claim, 466
which g in profusion bestows, 211
who in g abound, 326
who seeks the father's boundless g , 64
why should i doubt thy saving g , 287
will you die in sin and refuse his g , 422
wilt thou hear and save me by thy g , 437
with every g endued, 4
with his g upholding should i fear at all, 49
with joyful lips we tell the fullness of his g , 295
with thy g oh savior strengthen, 277
within the heart his g abounding, 45
wonderful g we declare unto you, 424
wondrous g pure gift from heaven, 45
yes i have g and glory here, 294
GRACES
all his g rich displaying, 151
but if watered by thy g , 329
garnished with thy g rare, 292
he will his rich g impart, 160
showing these g divine, 249
the g within are not mine, 147
thy g rich unfold, 29
to me thy rich g impart, 211
where is g so rich unfold, 142
GRACIOUS
for his love has been so g , 175
for my ways his g presence, 202
he is full of love so kind and g , 415
his name his love his g voice, 81
my g lord i will adore, 125
my g redeemer my savior art thou, 163
now lord the g work begin, 378
shall i defeat his g plan, 204
so loving so kind and g , 69
thy g will shall ever be, 436
upheld by my g omnipotent hand, 37
GRACIOUSLY
he g shed to redeem us to god, 185
GRAIN
and join in the reaping of g , 311
bringing in the golden g , 331
everywhere the ripened g we see, 321
much g now is falling ungathered, 337
thrust your sickle in the g is falling fast, 474
where the ripe g for reapers invitingly waits, 254
where would the g and flowers find room, 393
GRAND
in the reformation truths so g , 10
life here is g with friends i love so dear, 489A
this is the g old highway, 110
GRANDNESS
there's a scene of its g before me, 32
GRANTED
pardon he g and washed me white, 289
tis g that saints shall array thee, 354
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GRAPES
where figs and g so plenteous grow, 297
GRASP
g the sword then go with courage, 257
i g but the promise and jesus is mine, 299
oh g the flaming sickle, 314
there we'll meet to g no parting hand, 352
GRASSES
all the g wither and the flowers fade, 332
GRATEFUL
help me do right and live more g , 189
raising their g songs, 442
to raise our hearts in g praise, 47
GRATEFULLY
oh how g we welcome, 341
GRATITUDE
as in g all our hearts overflow, 38
melodies of love and g , 210
my heart with g will melt, 193
of love and g , 112
with words of thankfulness and g , 274
GRAVE
and arose to reign triumphant from the g , 231
and the g and death, 231
from the power of the g , 186
g where is thy victory death where is thy sting, 231
he arose my savior triumphant from the g , 231
i'll not be afraid when the g i shall see, 155
is he dead or living from the g he rose, 49
lies silent in the g , 183
millions fill the heathen g , 347
now i sink into the g , 291
o'er the g a victory gaineth, 374
of a life beyond the g , 198
sing for he's reigning above the g , 59
snatch them in pity from sin and the g , 325
that he has conquered death and the g , 319
the reeking cross the silent g , 152
the silent g to view, 23
where is death's sting where g thy victory, 342
GRAVEN
and g on thy hand, 7
GREAT
and sing thy g redeemer's praise, 177
and with tears of g joy as he fell on his neck, 441
are you grounded in his g salvation, 266
as he stepped to his g judgment seat, 409
at the g white throne, 356
but we feel thy g salvation, 121
by his g love and power divine, 470
by his g love how could it be, 470
christ is the g physician, 305
coming in power and g glory, 353
do you hear the g command, 341
flowing out from the g white throne, 205
for eternal life and salvation g , 62
for his merciful kindness is g toward us, 68
for i've found this g salvation, 300
for the g trumpet's sound, 353
from the g judgment seat, 405
from which that g fountain doth flow, 160
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g army with banners conquering one, 26
g peace oh thy infinite worth, 57
god of love so g eternal, 408
hail g security, 181
he spoke the g life giving word, 305
he who is our g salvation, 66
healed by the g physician, 305
hear the g pilot the ocean command, 216
he's the door to this g fold, 508
his g loving heart beats in pity for thee, 432
his g salvation to proclaim, 77
his loving kindness oh how g , 177
How g is salvation tongue cannot tell, 424
i am the g physician, 305
i will praise his g name, 495
i would be g , 282
i'll linger at the g white throne, 193
i'll say the g word yes, 299
in his likeness with his g salvation, 74
in that last g day, 356
in the g judgment day, 399
in thy g love divine, 282
is god calling thee in g compassion, 431
it is like a g o'erflowing well, 88
i've received such g light, 131
joy exceeding g , 326
love is our g salvation, 272
o cannot the g redeemer, 15
o fountain g so deep and wide, 125
oh depth of g compassion, 52
oh that last g day is coming very soon, 356
on that g judgment day, 478
onward moves the g eternal, 60
or the tempest's g commotion, 230
our g redeemer's holy praise, 119
out in the g unknown, 405
princes g earths judges all, 40
round her towers g and tall, 499
round that g and holy man, 307
salvation oh that word so g , 64
see him look with g compassion, 307
see the g promises brother, 318
someone whose power g things can do, 225
speed onward g army to judge and make war, 185
tempted and tried i need a g savior, 280
the g throne so white, 13
there's a g reward before us, 257
this g heritage is mine, 457
thou shalt prove how g his pity, 456
though my guilt is so g , 449
thus to live in sin and such g abuse, 443
thy g majesty behold, 408
thy g salvation i never can tell, 216
to the g one in three, 434
trusting confiding in his g love, 488
weighs the mountains g and high, 43
will you still refuse his g love for you, 471
with a g reward at last, 361
with afflictions g and sore, 309
with g compassion christ was stirred, 305
yes glory to jesus i'll say the g word, 299
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GREATER
a g love on me, 438
for his g love i'll not betray him, 431
g than all earthly store, 166
g thy reward in heaven, 270
i would sing hallelujah i've a g wealth, 91
that my soul g woe might be spared, 180
the love of god is g far, 484
within this g temple built by the son of god, 295
would you receive g riches than gold, 424
GREATEST
in the g suffering man may undergo, 174
shall be my g joy, 310
when life's g burdens press me, 113
GREATNESS
all the g of the kingdom, 24
and the saints in all the g , 357
of its g there can be no end, 32
GREEN
and fields of living g , 129
and make you lie in pastures g , 268
as i walk in pastures g , l02
by the pastures ever g by refreshing waters free, 124
in pastures g he leadeth me, 63
in pastures g i'm feeding, 83
in the g sweet pastures he doth ever lead, 232
the streets of gold and the living g , 178
where pastures of g every grow, 167
GREET
and i the lord of life shall g , 470
jesus calls you all the ransomed wait to g you, 435
soon we'll g those gone before, 444
thy restless soul he waits to g , 439
tis the crowning day and the saints shall g , 356
GREETING
here we come with happy g , 346
in the kingdom of love what a g , 375
GREETS
behold what wonder g mine eye, 355
sweet is the promise that g us, 340
GRIEF
burdened down with g and sorrow, 498
cause a tear of g to start, 275
in bitter g and anguish, 462
in seasons of distress and g , 312
nor the g of gethsemane, 178
not a friend my g to share, 417
of all thy g he shares a part, 162
oh tis not in g to harm me, 248
shall i bring g and sorrow again, 287
sickness sorrow g and pain, 303
thy sad tale of g and care, 456
when my heart filled with g overflows, 142
with his visage marred by g and woe, 145
yet g appears in every line, 263
GRIEFS
all my fears and g i tell him, 202
all our sins and g to bear, 179
all thy g by him permitted, 456
jesus came our sorrows and our g to bear, 467
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GRIEVE
how canst thou thus his spirit g , 431
i dare not doubt his spirit g , 305
GRIEVED
and though my sin had g him, 264
lest slighted g he leave thee bound, 394
GRIM
he is risen hence the fear of that g monster, 231
i trust in him though disasters g , 104
GROAN
hark hear him g for you and me, 125
in which we g till we shall wake, 379
GROANED
for perfect love i long have g , 217
GROANING
g and sighing loaded with care, 445
see him praying hear him g , 483
GROANS
by the g and the sighs of the lost, 409
oh fearful scene creation g , 355
GROPED
and g where contention and error were rife, 8
i g beneath the shades of death, 114
once i wandered in darkness and g in the night, 226
GROPES
while it g in sinful night, 417
GROUND
all other g is sinking sand, 51
my dust is molding in the g , 501
on consecrated holy g , 468
praying god the fallow g , 329
shaking the g , 405
to mold and crumble in the g , 470
weeping on the cold damp g , 263
GROUNDED
are you g in his great salvation, 266
g firm and deep though billows roll, 266
let my anchor be g so deep in the rock, 363
GROW
does thy star of hope g dim, 134
earthly joys g dim and pass away, 118
earth's joys g dim its glories pass away, 342
harder and harder you g , 418
harder still you g , 203
how shall we hope that they shall not g , 393
i will g in grace as i onward go, 184
shall i let my heart g harder, 400
they may germinate and g , 329
where figs and grapes so plenteous g , 297
where pastures of green every g , 167
GROWING
and each one is surely g , 329
g more precious, 330
what we are sowing surely is g , 393
GROWN
love and kindness has quickly g cold, 509
refusing entreaties still harder i've g , 384
GROWS
and the sunlight g dim, 369
g sweeter all the time, 201
never g its story old, 332
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GUARD
g it from each vain desire, 222
g me by thy watchful eye, 281
he will g my soul from danger, 229
my soul be on thy g , 302
GUARDS
g and guides me every hour, 202
GUEST
all around this glorious g , 161
GUIDE
and g my trembling feet, 137
and his word will g us, 475
be my comforter and g , 338
be my g for evermore, 141
by his counsels g uphold you, 351
g me when the shadows o'er me, 141
g my actions o my father, 141
g my soul to heaven's shore, 141
g my thoughts lest they should wander, 141
g my trusting soul aright, 39
g my words that they be spoken, 141
g thou my footsteps and keep me whole, 288
g thou my steps aright, 282
g us o'er life's tossing sea, 366
he will fill your hearts with cheer he will g you, 348
he will g and protect all the way, 155
he will g me in the way, 494
he'll safely g thy soul, 261
i only ask that christ may g , 137
i only pray that christ my g , 137
i will g thee with mine eye, 141
in paths of pleasantness he'll g , 268
it will surely g my footsteps, 335
like a brilliant light it shines to g my feet, 332
never conceal my savior and g , 84
oh savior if thou wilt be my g , 246
safe he will g us over the billows, 319
safest g through this dark world, 335
there will be no light there to g your way, 471
thou a g to worlds on high, 281
thou'lt g me safely through, 126
thy loving hand will truly g me, 111
to g me all the way, 500
trust his kind unerring hand he will g you, 348
who like thyself my g and stay can be, 342
with his hand he will g all the way, 372
with thine eye o savior g me, 141
GUIDED
she is g without measure, 508
she's g by the holy spirit, 508
GUIDES
guards and g me every hour, 202
now his presence g me, 203
GUIDING
for i know my savior's hand is g me, 227
jesus is g us o'er, 216
my bark he is g over life's raging sea, 101
GUILT
all my g is washed away, 120
all thy g shall pass away, 429
dark world of g and sorrow, 272
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feeling the pangs of g and woe, 413
first he pardoned all my g , 187
from sin and g thou canst arise, 431
g of the world laid upon him, 421
hardened by the g of sin, 136
he will sweep your g away, 426
must i be under g and sin, 127
oppressed with g and woe, 215
there's a sting of g and a sinful blight, 58
though my g is so great, 449
to bring the peace of god where g hath been, 105
when burdened with g and with sin, 67
when deep in g and woe, 264
when lost in the darkness of g and despair, 27
GUILTLESS
brother can we g linger, 347
jesus is dying the g for the guilty, 448
keep me g night and day, 275
GUILTY
and i have plunged my g soul, 129
and thought of the fate of the g , 409
bid every g one to bow at his cross, 345
i came defiled and g , 149
innocent stand for the g , 421
is god calling thee o g sinner, 431
jesus is dying the guiltless for the g , 448
let the savior cleanse every g stain, 403
let the tidings roll that every g captive, 231
look on him there g sinner, 421
lose all their g stains, 183
my conscience polluted in g defile, 27
oh look g one there is mercy, 160
that can save a g sinner, 50
that each lost and g sinner, 269
the g pair bowed down with care, 484
weighed and found wanting each g soul, 395
yet he so loved g sinners, 421
GULF
from the awful g of sin, 88
GUSHING
oh the g springs of glory, 71
HABITATION
what a peaceful h , 161
HAD
and i shouted for the son h made me free, 187
and though my sin h grieved him, 264
but they my faithfulness h proved, 158
enslaved to its scepter so long i h been, 27
h compassion and ran and smiled, 441
h i the choosing of my pathway, 111
he h promised to save and he freely forgave, 132
he h proved the promise true, 301
his father's law h crossed, 264
i saw the death i h to die, 297
if i h ten thousand lives in which to praise him, 46
lord if i h ten thousand lives, 93
my foolish soul h thought, 215
only one small lamb h wandered, 396
she felt that from him virtue h healed her, 320
she knew her lord h come, 320
sin h left a crimson stain, 466
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the flames h left my soul uninjured, 158
where many a pilgrim h passed, 409
who h healed the sin sick soul, 301
with trusting heart i there h been, 297
HAIL
all h the supernal day, 20
fire and h and snow and vapors, 40
h fount of purity, 181
h great security, 181
h wondrous cleansing blood, 181
oh glory to jesus we h the bright day, 2
one we h as king immortal, 200
to h a brighter day, 4
with a shout of joy we h the light, 10
HALF
not a friend seems h so precious, 487
oh the h has never yet been told, 88
the h has never yet been told, 95
the three days and h are past, 16
HALL
and the royal palace h with its glittering light, 441
then at pilate's h behold him, 483
HALLELUJAH
glory glory h , 80
glory glory h , 373
glory glory h , 472
glory glory h , 508
h do you know, 222
h glory glory let us sound the jubilee, 71
h glory glory there is joy in the lord, 70
h god is love, 140
h h my soul is now free, 55
h he is mine, 154
h how blessed the meeting, 375
h i am free, 80
h i am free, 100
h i am rejoicing, 84
h jesus saves, 317
h praise jehovah, 40
h saints are singing, 1
h shout the chorus, 257
h to his name, 60
h to the lamb, 391
h we are free, 210
h what a thought, 80
i will praise him for salvation h , 46
i will praise him h , 46
i will praise the name of jesus h , 46
i will sing h for there's joy in the lord, 70
i will tell you how I came h , 492
i would sing h i've a greater wealth, 91
if you'll only look to him h , 492
it cleanses me now h to god, 21
i've a message from the lord h , 492
i've a message full of love h , 492
life is offered unto you h , 492
light breaks at last h to god, 8
louder louder h , 60
oh i praise the lord who bought me h , 46
oh i'll never cease to praise him h , 46
shout his praises h , 53
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sing with rapture h , 50
singing glory h , 472
tis a message from above h , 492
tis recorded in his word h , 492
twas believing on his name h , 492
we will sing it h , 50
HALLOW
dear redeemer we would h , 121
HAND
and bounteous is his h , 441
and covers me there with his h , 190
and graven on thy h , 7
and his mighty h will enable me to stand, 104
and through the night that h so mild, 193
as if bound by satan's h , 309
as to god he lifts his h , 398
at our father's own right h , 361
awful destruction's at h , 399
but cleansed by the master's dear h , 147
by the h of a sinner redeemed through his mercy, 254
directed by my savior's h , 297
firmly clasp his proffered h , 134
for i know my savior's h is guiding me, 227
for the savior holds me by the h , 133
god is gathering his people by his mighty h , 10
has the h of death your eyes bedimmed with tears, 176
he metes the waters in his h , 43
he upholds me secure with his h , 159
he will hold me by the h , 227
i fear no foe with thee at h to bless, 342
i needed a h to turn me about, 479
if thou wilt lead me by the h , 137
if your soul is bruised by the h of sin, 403
i'll answer dear lord with my h in thine, 246
i'll place my trembling h in thine, 126
in the hollow of thy h , 455
in the shadow of god's h , 485
in the shadow of his h , 485
in your h and see, 169
is heard on every h , 86
jesus says holding me by the h , 256
lift him gently by the h , 253
may the h of mercy ever lead you, 352
my life and breath are in thy h , 93
my savior beside me doth hold to my h , 101
not laid by human h , 17
oh let thy mighty h ever lead me, 288
only one gentle h to lead the little band, 11
or sink at his left h , 423
preserved by the savior's loving h , 178
see your life is in his h , 412
submit thyself into his h , 111
surely something more than common is at h , 16
then his proffered h i took, 309
then jesus reached his h to help me, 158
then with my harp in h i'll join that happy band, 138
there we'll meet to grasp no parting h , 352
they come from every h , 500
thy loving h will truly guide me, 111
till heart and voice and h reach out, 278
to be gathered while the savior's near at h , 14
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to lend a helping h , 310
touched by thy h of love we wake, 112
trust his kind unerring h he will guide you, 348
upheld by my gracious omnipotent h , 37
when the h of danger's near, 336
where'er my savior's h may lead, 79
wilt thou lead me by the h , 288
with his h he will guide all the way, 372
with his h of love he waits to caress you, 348
with thy mighty h uphold me, 336
wondrous the power of emanuel's h , 216
written by god's h alone, 403
yet when i face the chilling h of death, 489A
you'll find a sweet welcome at his right h , 467
HANDS
a house not made with h , 228
and with harps in their h in the heavenly choir, 205
as they're singing with palms in their h , 156
build by the savior's h , 20
h that have strengthened the weak and sad, 376
h that were folded before thy view, 376
its h approach with a certainty, 328
lift holy h and bless the lord, 391
lift up your h and bless the lord, 391
not in the temples made with h , 99
oh turn not away but his bleeding h see, 432
see his bleeding side and h , 429
see your life is in his h , 364
take my h and let them move, 239
then may i clasp his nail scarred h , 470
then my house not made with h , 279
we reach our h in fellowship, 6
we'll clasp no parting h , 228
we've a house not made with h , 198
with my h my heart my feet, 219
HANG
dark h the shadows all nature in commotion, 448
HANGING
and the clouds are h low, 108
out of the shadows h , 19
HANGS
the sun h low o'er thy way, 432
HAPPENS
no matter what h he will care for me, 104
no matter what h to me, 104
HAPPINESS
nor h afford, 81
only thy favor can h yield, 96
thy h is sure, 17
untold h to be, 457
HAPPY
a new and h life will then begin, 105
and dear sinner if you'd be forever h , 435
and how h our hearts will be made, 481
and take its h flight, 198
and then my h spirit sings, 119
cheers my h soul with rapture, 70
for by trusting in him i am h and free, 150
free and h as a bird, 66
h contented and free, 362
h in jesus my lord, 157
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h in the evening light, 1
h in the savior i am h in the lord, 74
h in the way, 89
h place so near so precious, 175
h you'll be in that morning, 353
here we come with h greeting, 346
how h then my life shall be, 242
how holy h and complete, 114
how in his favor i'm h and free, 221
how my h spirit sings, l02
i am h in jesus and lost in his love, 224
i am h in knowing that his grace has brought, 118
i am h in knowing, 369
i am h in the lord for he gives me life and breath, 74
i am h in the lord for the love he showed to me, 74
i am h in the lord for the place prepared for me, 74
i am h in the lord since my sins are washed away, 74
i am sanctified and h , 338
i in my savior am h and blest, 194
i shall sing with holy angels of this rest h rest, 70
i'm a h pilgrim bound for glory land, 46
i'm h redeemed and free, 69
in him i am h and blest, 67
in his favor i'm h and free, 370
in our h home above, 82
in our h souls a voice, 210
in that brighter far-off h land, 266
in that h land, 457
in that h world above, 446
in that happy reunion, 365
in the h days of yore, 407
let me join that h band, 455
life's raging sea to that bright h shore, 216
makes me h each moment i see, 132
many h souls will bless us, 329
more than a conqueror h on the way, 72
none in creation so h as he, 96
now i am h joyful in glory, 115
o how h i'll be when my spirit is free, 363
oh how h am i, 67
oh it makes us feel so h , 346
oh let the h tidings roll, 89
on each h overcomer, 269
on that fair and h shore, 444
over our h hearts, 62
praise god i now am h , 473
salvation makes us h here, 77
so h with jesus in beauty sublime, 349
soon thy h soul shall be, 134
the soul's h rest, 285
then with my harp in hand i'll join that h band, 138
there is a land a h land, 191
there we'll sing and h be, 446
there's a h life in the holy way, 58
there's a h world above, 446
they are h as they're nearing, 124
through all my h soul, 129
thy h soul is blest, 392
till i reach that h land, 227
till we meet in the bright and h land, 352
to that h home by the crystal sea, 497
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to that h world above, 446
to the h vale of song, 236
we will strike the h key, 100
we're a band of h pilgrims, 110
we're h all our days, 110
we're traveling to our h home, 197
where the h spirits thronging, 457
who but the christian is h and free, 96
will you journey to that h home above, 435
ye h pilgrims let us sing, 391
HARBOR
then i long to h lord with thee, 133
HARD
and hosts of sin are pressing h , 302
are they so h to believe, 318
his yoke is h to bear, 207
i find his service is not h , 234
life with trials h may press me, 248
may press h behind thee the jordan before, 85
nor of burdens h to bear, 300
now comes the labor h then the reward, 322
HARDEN
poor sinner h not your heart, 458
HARDENED
h by the guilt of sin, 136
HARDER
h and h you grow, 418
h still you grow, 203
refusing entreaties still h i've grown, 384
shall i let my heart grow h , 400
HARDLY
h a comfort can afford, 489A
HARK
h from the garden a cry of bitter anguish, 448
h from the garden and calvary's cross, 381
h hear him groan for you and me, 125
h my soul seraphic music, 140
h o'er the vale sweet melodies, 119
h the solemn warning unto all, 502
h tis the voice of angels, 65
sinner h the savior's calling, 344
HARKEN
h to his voice within, 411
h to the spirit's voice, 394
HARKENED
but he h to my earnest plea, 132
HARM
from all h safe in his sheltering arm, 488
he will hide me where no h can e'er betide me, 485
he will keep me from all h , 227
he will keep thee from all h , 267
he will protect you from danger and h , 324
he will turn what seems to h me, 485
he'll keep us from all fear and h , 47
in his sweet embrace i'm safe from h , 118
keep me o lord from h and danger, 189
let not satan ever h me, 408
naught can h his father's child, 485
no h shall it bring to my soul, 235
oh lean on his arm he will save from all h , 107
oh tis not in grief to h me, 248
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and invites thee to the savior he h sent, 411
and sleep in the tomb he h made, 409
and the gospel light h scattered all the night away, 14
and the summons h come, 365
and when my time h come to die, 503
but jesus h brought me out into the light, 168
but jesus h pleasure in me, 147
but of love this world h robbed me, 407
christ h set me free, 31
earth h long thy wonders told, 408
for he h done so much for you, 234
for he h received a kingdom, 357
for his dying love h conquered, 214
for his love h been so gracious, 175
for the judgment h begun, 404
for the son h made her free, 508
for time who h laid many millions, 409
for what he h done unto thee, 337
go tell the world that jesus h suffered, 319
god h conquered hear them cry, 16
god h given us his spirit, 198
god h whispered of his love, 60
god himself h set the members, 25
h a heart that's pure as gold, 508
h a wondrous attraction for me, 511
h answered prayer for me, 473
h broken every barrier down, 358
h dawned so bright and glorious for thee, 6
h dropped around the holy here, 9
h found eternal rest, 272
h gathered thick and thundered loud, 177
h made me whiter than the snow, 117
h saved me through and through, 390
h taken flight forever, 462
h taken place within my breast, 470
h the hand of death your eyes bedimmed with tears, 176
h the merit of the blood divine, 222
h won my heart to thee, 436
he banished my sins and h made my heart right, 168
he h cleansed my inner being, 212
he h paid the price your ransom cost, 415
he h promised to protect me, 455
he h quenched the fire of yore, 412
he h raised the dead and healed the spotted leper, 412
he h trod the way before you, 103
he near my soul h always stood, 177
he who h suffered to redeem me from sin, 221
heaven h begun with me, 294
heaven's balm h made me whole, 89
his mercy h set me free, 106
his spirit h witnessed to mine, 224
hope h brought us through the dangers, 198
how the soul which he h ransomed, 219
i am happy in knowing that his grace h brought, 118
i love thee because thou h first loved me, 163
if ever in heaven your soul h a place, 419
in my heart he h a place there, 494
in power and glory h risen to reign, 85
in that home he h gone to prepare, 363
in the cleft in the rock he h made, 142
it h always been so near, 335

secure from danger's reach and h , 284
sin cannot h me there, 65
the flame shall not h thee i only design, 37
the flames cannot h me, 101
the storm can't h my trusting soul, 162
there's naught can h my soul, 138
they cannot h my trusting soul, 284
thus sheltered securely from h , 188
what can h my soul when the lord is near, 184
HARMONIOUS
blend in one h sound, 230
HARMONY
oh what sacred bonds of love and h , 35
HARP
oh for the h of a seraph to praise him, 94
then with my h in hand i'll join that happy band, 138
HARPS
and sound aloud the h of god, 5
and the gold h ring, 169
and we'll sound the golden h of god, 210
and with h in their hands in the heavenly choir, 205
now our h we tune again, 22
on the trees our h we hung, 22
tune your h ye ransomed throng, 42
HARVEST
and back from the h with beautiful sheaves, 311
and the h time is past, 386
and the h will be o'er, 386
and work in my h today, 311
bringeth a h bitter with anguish, 393
hast ere h time is past, 474
hasten to the h field, 341
i have sowed and reaped your h , 390
in earth's h fields so white, 246
in the coming h hath a part, 331
in this final h call, 329
past is the h season, 385
reaping with tears your h , 387
some day twill be h we reap what we sow, 265
the h is increasing, 310
the h is nearing, 265
the h is past and the summer is ended, 384
the h is past, 384
the h time be past, 310
the h time is here, 310
the h time soon will be ended, 337
the lord of the h is calling, 337
the wheat is ripe to h , 314
this shall your h be, 387
thrust your sickle in the h time is here, 474
to garner the wheat that we h , 409
to the h home may go, 331
toil on till the h , 265
up away to the h field, 474
we'll reap what we sow when the h is come, 265
where the golden h smiles, 14
white is the h calls the master for you, 345
HARVESTING
there's h for all, 314
HAS
a chorus that h no ending, 86
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it h no charms for me, 81
it h won my heart at last, 175
its wealth no language e'er h told, 77
jesus christ h come to set the captive free, 467
jesus h been so good to me, 154
jesus h died for me, 65
jesus h purchased me for his own, 289
jesus h said i'll never forsake thee, 84
jesus h suffered so meekly, 318
jesus h taken my load of sin, 273
light sublime h come at last, 16
long h been waiting for you, 213
long he h waited your soul to bless, 428
love and kindness h quickly grown cold, 509
my eden on earth h begun, 211
my heart h been light and free, 149
my savior h gone to prepare, 371
my soul h ceased its pinning, 149
my soul h often found relief, 312
not one promise h he broken, 487
now the evening time h come, 14
now the world h ceased to be a friend to me, 148
of his love that h reached even me, 495
of thy soul and all god h given thee, 443
oft my heart h bled with sorrow, 417
oh come ere his spirit forever h flown, 384
oh look at the universe that he h made, 56
oh my soul stand in awe what anguish he h born, 495
oh the cross h wondrous glory, 300
oh the half h never yet been told, 88
or h the spirit gone forever, 431
our path h ever shone, 198
prince of glory condescended he h favored me, 212
redeemed by the blood he h shed, 139
redeeming love h been my theme, 183
rejoice be glad thy shepherd h begun, 6
satan h long on thee imposed, 431
shall i wear that bright crown god h offered to me, 363
she h stood the howling tempest, 499
since the comforter h come, 161
since the comforter h come, 294
since the lord h made me whole, 472
tell the poor wanderer a savior h died, 325
tell what the lord h done for you, 225
that h washed me so heavenly pure, 206
that he h conquered death and the grave, 319
that his mighty love h set us free, 321
that the blood h made me white, 291
the blood h been applied, 295
the blood h washed away, 106
the church h one foundation, 4
the end h come destruction's nigh, 355
the glorious sun h driven far, 112
the half h never yet been told, 95
the lion of judah h broken every chain, 85
the redeemer h wonderful power, 380
the savior h willed that his glory be thine, 425
the summer h come and gone, 385
the way of life h been their choice, 355
this world h now no charms for me, 81
though i be tempted thou h died, 126
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thus he h said before, 353
thy blood h made me free, 436
thy dying love h won my heart, 233
tis a blessing that my heart long h craved, 220
tis because he h loved me and died on the cross, 150
we stand in the glory that jesus h given, 2
what in his promise god h revealed, 285
what the savior h done for you, 327
when life h passed away, 478
when the last feeble step h been taken, 477
when the lord h descended, 365
when the morning h come, 369
which my savior h gone to prepare, 373
while age on age it h borne to the sea, 328
whiter than the snow he h made me, 117
who h lost his life to save you, 388
who h loved us children so, 346
who h shed his blood for me, 148
who h spent his life for you, 410
who h washed us in his blood, 467
wondrous song that h no ending, 444
yes my soul h come to zion, 24
yet jesus to save them h died, 337
yet the savior h died for all, 327
HAST
each commandment thou h given, 121
finish the work thou h begun, 162
for thou h come my heart to cheer, 125
for thou h died that i might live, 242
for thou h given me the peace, 95
for thou h saved us by thy blood, 5
h ere harvest time is past, 474
i have done what thou h taught me, 454
in the days gone by thou h been our stay, 38
my table thou h furnished me, 63
oh sweet will of god thou h girded me around, 55
oh thou h conquered i have come, 93
since thou h gone astray, 392
sinful the path thou h trod, 395
thou h cleansed me for thy temple, 292
thou h known no human founder, 25
thou h led us safely on, 38
thou h put gladness in my heart, 95
thou h said cast on me thy cares, 287
thou h said thou wouldst receive me, 454
thou h trod this way before me, 238
though thou h slighted him often, 421
till thou h got the crown, 302
what a glorious church thou h built, 28
wilt thou be contented with that which thou h , 389
HASTE
h their dying souls to bless, 341
h then ye messengers nor tarry for dross, 345
h to the place of thy rest, 293
i shall h to be, 457
o my savior i h to obey thee, 128
swift toward eternity they h nor they wait, 345
then in h let us rush to the rescue, 409
HASTEN
h sinner christ is calling loud for thee, 411
h to me i will all forgive, 413
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h to the harvest field, 341
invite me now to h where, 223
oh h obey god's will, 433
oh h while yet there is day, 432
HASTENED
and i h to obey, 10
so turning from evil i h to start, 168
HASTENING
straight to god thy father h , 456
HATE
foes may h and friends may shun me, 248
HATED
be a h pilgrim here, 361
h by those he would save, 421
HATH
all my sorrow of heart he h caused to depart, 132
all this h the lord done for me, 132
but grace h set me free, 81
every word thy mouth h spoken, 121
following where he h trod, 249
for christ h set me free, 81
for god h thy foes all subjected, 354
grace h robed your souls in beauty, 366
h a mortal yet been found, 334
h his word ceased to prevail, 334
h shed his wondrous light, 112
he h banished my night with his glorious light, 132
he h blest me with keeping, 369
he h blest me with pardon, 369
he h cleansed me i know, 369
he h made my heart white, 132
he h place me just where he would have me, 147
his promise true my soul h heard, 23
i am free the lord h saved me, 71
i am so glad that the savior h said, 350
i know in his word he h promised, 477
in the coming harvest h a part, 331
jesus said thy faith h saved thee, 301
jesus the one who my sorrows h healed, 96
let me walk in the path which my savior h trod, 150
praise the lord who h brought us home to god, 54
praise the lord who h washed us in his blood, 54
see the lord h made us by his mighty power, 476
she h done what she could, 254
shout and sing the lord h spoken, 53
the savior h given us freely, 337
the son h died to ransom us from death, 54
the word he h spoken shall forever stand, 56
then come as he h said the bible way, 173
thou are the one who my spirit h sealed, 96
thy blood alone h made me free, 125
thy faith h made thee whole, 320
thy god h preserved thee thou art secure, 26
till thy petition his spirit h sealed, 285
tis grace h brought me safe thus far, 510
to bring the peace of god where guilt h been, 105
to god be the glory for all he h done, 41
what h the lord done for thee, 132
what more can he say than to you he h said, 37
when thy soul the perfect price h paid, 222
who h made in us his sweet abode, 210
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who h trusted him in vain, 334
yes the city h foundations, 499
HATRED
h and bitterness, 387
if we are sowing h and malice, 393
in a world filled with violence and h , 509
where h and envy and malice are rife, 168
HAUNTS
and in the h of sin, 310
HAVE
all his people h been dearly purchased, 477
all i h i now am bringing, 454
all my sins i h forsaken for the narrow way, 472
and comes no return of the bread you h cast, 265
and down this stream we h come at last, 328
and h a crown that is waiting above, 463
and h earnestly fervently prayed, 481
and h filled it with sadness and woe, 449
and h its blighting force within, 127
and h peace and contentment alway, 481
and i h plunged my guilty soul, 129
and in mercy his wisdom the flames may h sent, 180
and never its power h known, 337
and now i h flung myself recklessly out, 55
and oh glory i h proved it, 136
and the ones i most h loved now pass me by, 148
and the toilers who h mingled, 329
and the victory i h over death, 186
and there h i though vile as he, 183
as i would h him do to me, 237
as to us we'd h him do, 253
back where the faithful h trod, 12
blessed hope we h within us, 198
body and spirit and all i h , 273
but at the cross i h entered the kingdom, 463
but now we h found what we sought for so long, 8
but you cannot h rest or be perfectly blest, 481
can i h faith yes lord i must, 287
can you now say you h done the right, 382
dear friends we h precious tidings of old, 424
eternal life thy soul shall h , 492
even now it may be that the line you h crossed, 482
feet that h carried the gospel glad, 376
feet that h traveled the narrow way, 376
for nothing good h i, 466
for perfect love i long h groaned, 217
for some h never heard, 286
for some wanderer h you prayed for many years, 176
for the bliss they h gone to share, 252
from the world h turned aside, 454
giving all still i h all things to gain, 220
gladly gladly all i h i resign, 220
h at last unbounded freedom, 260
h compassion and save me today, 449
h compassion lord on me, 301
h fixed my roving heart, 81
h lost their wretched terror, 231
h spurned today the voice divine, 378
h the life of christ within, 406
h the very root of evil, 136
h we any hope within us, 198
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i h left all the world to follow jesus, 244
i h like mary made the wise choice, 189
i h lost myself in jesus, 202
i h my savior's love a heavenly birth, 91
i h overcome now by the blood of the lamb, 156
i h peace and joy untold, 52
i h peace and joy within, 80
i h perfect rest, 31
i h plunged beneath its flood, 129
i h read and h believed it, 136
i h read how a believer, 136
i h read how sin was conquered, 136
i h read in his word how the blessed savior came, 495
i h read within the bible, 136
i h served thee long and faithful, 390
i h sowed and reaped your harvest, 390
i h started for heaven my heart filled with song, 479
i h stayed my heart on thee, 248
i h tasted life's pure fountain, 202
i h triumphed at last, 369
I h wandered in sin and my soul is defiled, 449
i h washed my robes in the cleansing fountain, 123
i h yielded myself to thy service, 128
i know my sins h pierced thy heart, 233
i must h his approval on me, 313
i reap for my soul of the seed i h sown, 384
i shall h gone, 405
if thou wouldst h the dear savior from heaven, 298
if you h no time for jesus, 410
i'll h a mansion in the sky, 503
ills h no weight and tears no bitterness, 342
in his presence i h found, 44
in my blessed loving savior i h sweet victory, 70
in my heart there h gleamed, 186
in that name we h salvation, 50
in your pathway h you found some cruel thorns, 176
jesus i my cross h taken, 248
let me sing of the glory i h found, 91
long h you wandered far from the fold, 428
long scattered thy children o zion h been, 3
long years h we dwelt in confusion and strife, 8
my lord will h need of me, 246
now i h seen the lord, 81
now in god's son i h a part, 470
now we h found the fair city, 12
of the blessings for which we h prayed, 481
often h we heard of thee, 22
often our fathers h sought it, 12
oh make of me what thou wilt h me to be, 237
oh thou hast conquered i h come, 93
oh what h i to dread or fear, 294
or will he h passed by, 423
our fathers all h trod, 110
over her the gates of hell h not prevailed, 14
praise the lord i h entered in, 58
shall h rest eternal pure and sweet, 331
since i h been translated, 89
since i h found my savior, 89
since my all i h resigned, 244
sinner h you any room for jesus, 388
some day we shall garner the deeds we h done, 265

h we done what we could, 254
h we trials and temptations, 179
h you a friend whose wondrous grace, 225
h you a joy that ne'er shall fail, 225
h you any room for the savior, 388
h you any room, 388
h you any time for jesus, 410
h you been saved his love to show, 225
h you counted the cost, 482
h you died to all but jesus, 90
h you ever heard of jesus, 307
h you found a full atonement, 24
h you found rest and peace within, 225
h you heard a voice from heaven, 24
h you heard the gospel sinner, 364
h you heard the joyful sound, 306
h you learned that all this remnant, 24
h you made a consecration, 90
h you seen her mighty bulwarks, 499
h you seen her shining walls, 499
h you walked about mount zion, 499
h your friends forsaken, 176
hands that h strengthened the weak and sad, 376
he hath place me just where he would h me, 147
he shall h the victory if he'll count it so, 174
he whispers still h faith in god, 284
he will h no time for you, 410
he would h that world seem brighter, 456
he would h thee fondly nestle, 456
him i h gladly served, 153
i am so glad i h entered in, 465
i h a bright and blissful home, 228
i h a good home in the fold of my lord, 131
i h a home forever free, 377
i h a home how sweet to know, 377
i h a home in heaven above, 377
i h a home prepared for me, 377
i h a hope serene and sure, 23
i h a hope that doth not fear, 23
i h a hope that looks away, 23
i h a sure and safe retreat, 165
i h already come, 510
i h called thee abba father, 248
i h ceased from all my struggling, 202
i h ceased from my repining, 472
i h done what thou hast taught me, 454
i h fought a faithful fight, 198
i h found a heavenly refuge and my troubles cease, l02
i h found his grace is all complete, 88
i h found it lord in thee, 215
i h found sweet rest, 67
i h found that hope so bright and clear, 88
i h found the joy no tongue can tell, 88
i h found the joy of god in his sacred blest abode, 44
i h found the pleasure i once craved, 88
i h found the strength and sweetness, 202
i h given time and talents, 390
i h given up all to my savior so dear, 131
i h kept them in the pathway of the just, 124
i h learned the wondrous secret, 202
I h left all sin's dominion, 455
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soon we shall h passed the shadowy vale, 372
that h burdened my heart, 449
that we h a meeting too, 346
that you h no time to serve him, 410
the sands h been washed in the footprints, 477
their fondest hopes will all h fled, 356
they h left my savior too, 248
they're just as contented as those who h oil, 359
this is a blessing i h craved, 115
through the spirit we h found, 306
through the spirit we h found, 309
through the tests of life i h peace from heaven, 123
tis the kingdom we h now within us, 380
to reap what i h sown, 405
to those who h sought thee thou never saidst no, 296
to you who for refuge to jesus h fled, 37
twill be the old old story that i h loved so long, 286
we h a hope within our souls, 198
we h but a few more days, 361
we h but one probation, 401
we h found it at last the one holy flock, 8
we h no time to lose, 397
we h reached an awful era, 357
we h tasted of its precious fruit of love, 435
we h today on the old campground, 100
we may each h a full supply, 58
we return to where the saints of yore h trod, 22
we shall surely reap the deeds that we h sown, 476
what a friend we h in jesus, 179
what h i to fear i'm resting, 199
what i h done i never, 385
what though the clouds h gathered o'er me, 490
when life's thorns h pierced the heart, 78
when my life shall h come to a close, 363
when rough the path that i h trod, 490
when you h made it all your purpose and aim, 466A
where the wandering feet h trod, 498
which jesus would h me speak, 246
while a few h crossed the ocean, 451
while i'm trusting i h perfect peace, l02
whom h i in heaven but thee, 44
whom h i on earth beside thee, 478A
will you always h been true, 251
will you h a crown of life, 269
with him i h constant communion, 188
ye h done exceeding well, 451
ye h done what ye could, 254
yes i h grace and glory here, 294
yes i would h the lord enthroned, 217
yet the millions h not seen it, 341
you can only be blest and h peace and sweet rest, 481
you h flattered me and promised, 390
you h longed for sweet peace, 481
you h no promise of your life, 478
you may come at once you h no excuse, 443
you may h salvation if you will, 443
you may h your sins forgiven, 427
you may h your soul's desire, 427
HAVEN
sweet is my h of rest, 368
to yonder fair h of rest, 354
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HAVING
h washed in the blood of the lamb, 156
HE'D
what if h say unto thee, 382
HE'LL
a crown of life to you h give, 234
all thy tears h wipe away, 134
and my soul in perfect peace h keep, l02
ask and thy strength h renew, 213
bright jewels h gather to shine in the sky, 349
christ is our captain h pilot us over, 216
come and h save you come while you may, 416
for reward of service h be glad, 331
from affliction h deliver, 303
h be with me forever i know, 155
h fill your heart with his gladness, 469
h go with you all the way, 498
h keep me and help me along, 67
h keep us from all fear and harm, 47
h keep your spirit free indeed, 315
h prepare us to dwell on high, 58
h remove with tender mercy, 307
h safely guide thy soul, 261
h save your soul from sin the bible way, 173
h save your soul from sin's control the bible way, 173
h take me to heaven, 101
h take thee at thy parting breath, 302
h wait not death's coming assistance to lend, 425
h wash and cleanse you through and through, 234
h wash thy sins away, 473
h wash you and keep you eternally pure, 425
h welcome the wandering son, 441
he shall have the victory if h count it so, 174
he will hear you when you call h enfold you, 348
how sad when h say, 389
i am sure h take me through, 472
i know h answer thee, 473
i know h keep me trusting every hour, 197
i know h make me stand, 500
i know h safely keep my soul, 79
if i walk by faith h abide with me, 184
if i will serve him h lead me above, 350
if we suffer as a christian h reward us over there, 164
in his arms h take and shield thee, 179
in my affections first h be, 245
in paths of pleasantness h guide, 268
safely h gather us home, 216
soon h gather home his loved ones, 236
soon h say tis enough come home, 313
stands by thy side h not depart, 162
the ninety nine h safely keep, 323
then h call me someday to my home far away, 511
HE'S
and call him while h near, 394
and h dressed in robes of white, 441
and h just the same today, 307
and h prepared us, 330
and in every conflict though sorely h tried, 196
come to him now h calling for you, 428
deep in his bosom h joyfully conscious, 463
ere h gone ere h gone, 394
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for h just the same today, 307
for h washed our garments white, 210
for me h waiting in glory, 489
h all i need on earth h my victory over death, 74
h all in all to me, 52
h bidding thee now, 213
h bleeding and dying for thee, 421
h clothed in a vesture that's dipped in the blood, 185
h coming back again his jewels to claim, 480
h dearer to my heart than life, 207
h everything to me, 153
h my choice forevermore, 113
h my joy my hope my glory, 166
h my peace a constant shower, 199
h not heavy for he is my brother, 509
h our leader and no other will we know, 16
h our lord and our king, 467
h pleading pleading come come today, 416
h promised if we ever will obey, 197
h ready to wash all your sins away, 467
h reigning in our hearts today, 48
h satisfied with me, 153
h so good to me, 154
h subject to jesus control, 235
h the door to this great fold, 508
h the fairest of the fair, 44
h the master of the sea, 506
h the secret of that hidden treasure, 74
h the source of good the ever blessed giver, 412
h the star of perfect day, 412
h to me the chief among ten thousand, 44
h with me alway by night and by day, 98
h with us by night and by day, 139
h your best friend so loving and true, 428
his child evermore and h with me i know, 101
hold to the savior h all in all, 252
i find h all i need, 153
i too can rejoice for h sanctified me, 224
if christ thou reject while h passing by, 389
jesus is pleading h interceding, 416
jesus speaks h talking still, 491
look upward to jesus h mighty to save, 425
o while h pleading make thy choice, 394
oh come to jesus h waiting still, 416
oh tell what h done for you, 225
praise him for the love h given, 53
sanctified wholly h my delight, 289
sing for h reigning above the grave, 59
sinner h pleading now for thee, 431
still sinner h pleading for thee, 421
while h pleading make thy choice, 394
HEAD
a crown of thorns was on thy h , 125
for she shall dwell with christ her h , 356
he bowed his h god's only son, 152
my h thou dost with oil anoint, 63
o lift up thy h , 213
was poured on his h , 254
weary and fainting nor a pillow for his h , 448
when he bestowed on each little one's h , 350
with my h upon his breast, 335
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HEAL
but the balm to h the heartache, 78
h my wounded broken, 478A
he doth all my sorrows h , 113
he will all your sickness h , 303
i will surely h you every whit, 309
only one shepherd kind to h the sick and blind, 11
they may h a heart that's broken, 141
to h the body save the soul, 420
to h the sick and lame, 304
to h the sick and make them whole, 315
HEALED
h by the great physician, 305
h the lame the blind the palsy what a savior, 412
he h me soul and body, 153
he h the sick the blind the lame, 305
he has raised the dead and h the spotted leper, 412
i am h i know i am, 309
i am h this very hour, 309
jesus h in galilee, 301
jesus h their dread diseases, 307
jesus the one who my sorrows hath h , 96
jesus then touched me and h me quite, 289
she felt that from him virtue had h her, 320
who had h the sin sick soul, 301
won't you come and be h , 482
yes he h in galilee, 307
HEALER
in time of affliction my h is he, 41
HEALEST
i know thou h me, 304
HEALETH
he cares for the weak he h the sore, 167
i'm the lord that h thee, 306
praise his name he h me, 306
HEALING
and a h touch for pain, 169
for thy h mercy to implore, 309
h virtue now receive, 303
h virtue to receive, 301
h waters in his name as living waters flow, 491
his h power this very hour, 320
how his touch of h virtue, 212
how the precious gift of h power, 309
i received the perfect h touch, 309
i'm in the precious h stream, 204
its h waters cover me, 117
just receive his h favor, 307
plunge into the h fountain, 407
sight riches h of the mind, 358
there is h in his name, 303
thy h touch pervadeth my body, 304
HEALS
h the body and the soul, 306
it h the saddest one, 64
jesus h and makes us whole, 306
jesus h jesus h , 306
yes he h the blind and lame, 306
yes he h the sick and sore, 306
HEALTH
gives life and h to me, 320
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his whispers of peace i h , 192
i can h my savior calling, 243
i h a loving voice, 440
i h celestial music strains resounding everywhere, 204
i h him calling me, 314
i h his sweet voice and it makes me rejoice, 107
i h the savior say, 466
i h the strong appeal, 440
I h thy deep and mournful sigh, 109
i h thy voice in tender love, 233
i seem to h an angel choir, 119
i seemed in my fancy to h , 409
i want to h him say my servant well done, 480
i will h and heed the redeemer's call, 184
i will testify that the world may h it, 123
if thy voice i h before me, 238
if we h his voice say, 254
if you will h his voice, 353
i'll h thy faintest call, 245
is god calling thee wilt thou not h him, 431
jesus calls o sinner h it, 344
jesus is my shepherd his voice i h , 167
lo now just at midnight the watchman they h , 359
looking to jesus his voice i can h , 256
loud we h their voices crying, 339
love will do as well as h , 121
may i h thee say to me, 308
now his coming steps we h , 502
o may they h the joyful sound, 468
o what words i h him say, 175
obey his word just as you h it, 491
offering to help thee h thy cry, 162
oh h that voice say not depart, 439
oh h the earnest pleadings, 310
oh h their heavenly music, 73
oh let me h the story told, 152
oh turn to him now the glad gospel word h , 432
on the night winds h him calling, 396
savior, 478A
see him praying h him groaning, 483
seem hungering and thirsting to h it like the rest, 286
shall i h his voice no more, 400
shall mine ears h strains of music, 260
soon we shall h from his blessed lips, 250
soon we shall h him not knowing, 353
soon we'll h the trumpet's sound, 502
stormy winds that h his call, 40
that all who h may know, 315
that thy whispers i may h , 336
the tempest will cease when his voice i h , 178
then brother h the cry, 310
there i can h my lord sweetly say, 256
thy heart torn with anguish shall h at the last, 389
thy heavenly music let me h , 29
till we h the bridegroom's voice, 236
till we h the final trumpet call, 321
wake the slumbering world to h , 317
we h our savior's voice, 6
we h them on this shore, 73
we shall h the savior saying, 451
where i can h thy voice, 442

h and strength are daily given, 364
in h or in affliction, 52
my h and honor too, 390
out of my sickness into thy h , 490A
HEAR
a voice comes from heaven oh h it, 354
and heaven shouts to h on earth, 119
and i know that thou wilt h my cry, 437
and tarry till my heart shall h , 193
and we want the world to h it, 198
as i h thee gently whisper, 247
as they're marching h them sing, 16
as we h their pleading cry, 339
be thou my helper oh h my cry, 288
by faith again i h his voice, 284
come he will h and answer your call, 445
dear shepherd i h and will follow thy call, 290
dear sinner oh h the cry, 385
do you h the great command, 341
do you h the invitation, 269
even h the stifled sighings, 456
for we h thee gently saying, 121
for ye shall be filled do you h that sweet voice, 21
glad my heart to h the message, 10
god has conquered h them cry, 16
h again the joyful songs of jubilee, 22
h from gethsemane the whispers of his love, 448
h it all people ye wealthy and poor, 424
h my heart's earnest plea, 449
h my humble cry, 478A
h o ye craving restless throng, 401
h oh h from every nation, 341
h on the mountain their song of delight, 34
h that mournful sound, 263
h the angel loudly crying, 404
h the call once more, 344
h the gentle spirit's call, 426
h the gospel message given, 344
h the great pilot the ocean command, 216
h the solemn footsteps of eternity, 409
h the spirit's gentle call, 447
h the tiding loud and clear, 317
h the voice of our commander standing firm, 270
h them calling for the gospel, 341
h those tender accents falling, 344
h those wails from darkest china, 451
h thou my humble cry, 282
h ye deaf and blind, 491
h ye nations and rejoice, 317
h ye the moan of a soul that is lost, 381
h you not the earnest pleadings, 459
h you not the invitation, 459
hark h him groan for you and me, 125
he can h the heart's faint whisper, 103
he can h thy feeblest cry, 456
he did h my sad cry and he opened my eyes, 226
he is risen let the nations h the music, 231
he will h you when you call he'll enfold you, 348
heaven's truth you now must h , 36
his loved his own all h his voice, 355
his voice i h which calms my fear, 162
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wilt thou h and save me by thy grace, 437
wilt thou h my humble plea bid my sins depart, 437
wilt thou h my humble plea, 437
wilt thou never h me more, 407
HEARD
and h the thunder roll, 489
come seek my love i h him say, 158
for some have never h , 286
for we've h the savior's call, 22
from my lips be ever h , 275
h my despairing cry, 506
have you ever h of jesus, 307
have you h a voice from heaven, 24
have you h the gospel sinner, 364
have you h the joyful sound, 306
he h my earnest pleadings, 473
his promise true my soul hath h , 23
i am glad that i h the truth from his word, 131
i h him gently calling me, 125
is h on every hand, 86
i've h the voice of my savior, 489
jesus saw and h it all and he knows, 176
often have we h of thee, 22
soon he h the noise of footsteps, 301
the god that h old daniel, 473
we've h of thy wonders of old, 19
when he h that it was jesus, 301
while he the plea of suffering h , 305
will be h in judea no more, 477
yes i h and to my vision, 24
you're doomed now for aye i h satan shout, 479
HEARING
h and doing all thy revelation, 333
HEARS
and he h me when i call, 494
HEART
all foes cast out let this poor h , 217
all my h to him i give, 506
all my h with his sunlight doth glow, 235
all my sorrow of h he hath caused to depart, 132
all the h ties of earth my be sundered, 128
and does all thy h forever pour, 222
and fills the drooping h with cheer, 77
and he fills my h with rapture, 70
and if dyed with scarlet stains your h may be, 156
and in my h i feel, 440
and in my h their notes inspire, 119
and maketh the wounded h whole, 92
and melt the h of stone, 466
and my h ever longed for an unclouded day, 55
and my h is overflowing with his grace, 170
and my h says amen to thy will, 128
and my h says amen to thy will, 128
and my poor throbbing h with joy shall sing, 441
and not give all my h , 273
and rule this h of mine, 217
and tarry till my h shall hear, 193
and thus tighter lock my h , 400
and thy h a cheerless spot, 97
are you born again is your h made pure, 403
as the pure in h all together flow, 100

be not afraid he knows thy h , 162
bind it firmly on they h , 316
but we shall still be joined in h , 240
can make the dumb h sing, 61
cast out thy pride and in h felt contrition, 298
come now and within me a new h create, 296
come sinner thy h like the desert, 160
come with your h all broken and bleeding, 445
deep in the h of love divine, 195
down in the human h , 325
emblem of my lonely h , 407
eternal life within my h , 470
far from my h be joys like these, 81
fill my h with conquering power, 214
fill your yearning h with gladness, 407
fills my h with song, 212
for he is the joy of my h , 160
for i know in my h what it means, 224
for thou hast come my h to cheer, 125
from the father h above, 292
from this poor h of mine, 217
fully won my h to him, 208
give your h and life to his service now, 422
glad my h to hear the message, 10
god's way is best h cease thy struggling, 111
h is bleeding soul is weeping, 407
has a h that's pure as gold, 508
has won my h to thee, 436
have fixed my roving h , 81
he banished my sins and has made my h right, 168
he hath made my h white, 132
he that goeth forth with yearning h , 331
he will shine from heaven in thy h forever, 412
he'll fill your h with his gladness, 469
he's dearer to my h than life, 207
his broken h so wounded, 420
his great loving h beats in pity for thee, 432
his spirit thy h shall illume, 160
holds you sacred in our h , 366
hope of my h lord strength of my soul, 288
how it maketh the sad h whole, 209
how my h in devotion, 369
how my h thrills with glory in the way, 91
how the h so stained and wicked, 136
i am coming lord to thee with my broken h , 437
i am coming with my h oppressed, 437
i have started for heaven my h filled with song, 479
i have stayed my h on thee, 248
i know my sins have pierced thy h , 233
if grace thy h may fashion, 272
if i do h service with the lord in view, 313
if jesus were ever to reign in my h , 168
if the sun shine my h is cheerful, 189
if you will repent from the h forgive, 443
if you'll turn from sin give your h to him, 443
i'll do thy will with a h sincere, 246
in my h a song is ringing, 487
in my h he has a place there, 494
in my h his grace remains, 113
in my h his words i'm hiding, 487
in my h how these riches do blend, 32
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in my h shall increase, 13
in my h there have gleamed, 186
in my h with love aflame, l02
in my trusting h abide, 338
in this poor h of mine, 217
in thy h as white as snow, 222
in tones which make my h rejoice, 284
in your lonely desert h , 388
into the h of my dear lord, 287
is the spirit glowing in thy h , 222
is thy troubled h oppressed, 134
it fills my h with glory, 90
it has won my h at last, 175
it thrills my h with joy, 64
i've his peace within my h abiding, 74
jesus love your h will gladden, 417
keep the h with jealous care, 236
leave thy h yet craving more, 97
let my h e'er be fixed on my treasures above, 150
let not your h be troubled, 258
let not your weary h be troubled, 258
let the h with anguish riven, 329
let your h from sin be clean, 251
light shone in my h , 212
live in my h ever cheer it, 340
look within me view my h , 39
make the h of man his home, 136
makes the trusting h his home, 161
making my h rejoice, 442
more like christ my h doth say, 151
more like christ my h is praying, 151
my h a crimson hue was stained, 117
my h and my life he is blessing, 160
my h has been light and free, 149
my h in its rapture rejoices in thee, 18
my h is filled with glory, 83
my h is free and light, 197
my h is full of peace, 106
my h is full of rest, 83
my h no trouble knows, 83
my h shall be thy throne, 245
my h thy throne shall be, 217
my h was all sadness in satan's control, 27
my h was clear with light from heaven, 297
my h with gratitude will melt, 193
my h with joy is flowing o'er, 294
my rebellious roving h , 214
my soul is sick my h is sore, 486
nor a h so glad, 169
nor make my h like stone once more, 106
now rule in every h , 434
now tis true within my h , 136
o jesus break the h of stone, 195
o jesus to my h so sweet, 114
of my h he is the portion, 202
oft my h has bled with sorrow, 417
oh give him your h i pray, 433
oh how weary and sad is my aching h today, 441
oh my h overflows as i sing of the blood, 206
on my h thy grace bestow, 141
one h and soul and mind we prove, 9

open your h while jesus is near, 445
or when pain my h is wringing, 229
over the billows comes a h rending cry, 345
poor sinner harden not your h , 458
praise him for the victory in my h he lives, 49
praise him when the h is heavy, 53
praise the lord my h with his love is beaming, 123
purify each h with refining fire, 468
reign in my h alone, 264
room at the cross for a breaking h , 430
salvation flows from father's h , 64
salvation the joy of my h , 211
satisfied my longing h , 154
say from the h thy will be done, 162
shall i let my h grow harder, 400
since my cross is gone and my h is right, 58
soothes the pain in my h is a balm for my wounds, 180
sore cankered in h by the sin that was there, 27
still shall my h rejoice, 143
streaming down over my h , 149
sweetly he reigns in my h his throne, 289
take my h it is thine own, 239
teach thy h this sacred hymn, 134
teach thy trusting h to wait, 134
tell him each pain and sorrow of h , 445
that are flooding all my h , 71
that have burdened my h , 449
that my h said amen to thy will, 128
that shall wound a tender h , 275
the angel waiteth at thy h , 439
the blood doth atone and my h doth o'erflow, 235
the frightening waves my h did chill, 297
the object of my h , 436
their cry his h with pity moves, 284
then let thy h this christ receive, 431
then with joyful h he bears it, 396
there to my h was the blood applied, 465
there's a joy which eternally fills my h , 368
there's conviction in thy h , 411
they may heal a h that's broken, 141
thou hast put gladness in my h , 95
thy dying love has won my h , 233
thy h dear lord is full of compassion, 304
thy h torn with anguish shall hear at the last, 389
till h and voice and hand reach out, 278
tis a blessing that my h long has craved, 220
tis streaming o'er my h , 129
to dwell within my h , 99
touched by a loving h , 325
twas grace that taught my h to fear, 510
twas there i gave my h to god, 171
unknown to proud in h , 201
upon the tables of my h , 278
weighed and found wanting twill pierce thy h , 395
we'll crown him king in every h , 48
we'll ever cherish thee in our h , 333
what h could e'er withhold, 264
when god each h will search, 173
when in my h he saw reflected, 158
when life's thorns have pierced the h , 78
when my h filled with grief overflows, 142
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when my h for joy is singing, 229
when my h is heavy jesus makes it light, 49
when the h is sad and lonely, 253
when the h with sin is heavy, 329
while love entwines about each h , 6
while my h in rapture sings, 44
while proud in h at bright midday, 193
who sighs for a h from iniquity free, 21
will cleanse the h and keep it pure, 127
with a h that's warm and true, 253
with all my h i do believe, 305
with my care laden h then i flee from the strife, 180
with my hands my h my feet, 219
with trusting h i there had been, 297
within my h his throne, 207
within my h were fond ambition, 158
within the h his grace abounding, 45
within this h of mine, 334
within thy h enshrined, 259
yearns not now my h for more, 166
yes a broken spirit and a contrite h , 156
yes my h says amen to thy will lord, 128
yes yes yes my h from sin is freed, 204
your h does the spirit control, 481
HEART'S
christ is mine my h dear treasure, 166
he can hear the h faint whisper, 103
he will list to my h faintest cry, 159
hear my h earnest plea, 449
i will leave the paths of sin for my h distressed, 437
i will open my h door gladly, 423
is thy h door against him closed, 431
jesus forever my h deep store, 91
jesus my h dear refuge, 65
my h door swung wide open, 149
my theme and h delight, 282
of the dumb h agony, 456
this is my theme my h delight, 59
thou o lord art all my h supreme delight, 44
HEARTACHE
but the balm to heal the h , 78
HEARTS
a thousand chords our h entwine, 9
all their h in him made perfect, 230
and fills our h with constant peace and love, 54
and h from sin made free, 110
and how happy our h will be made, 481
and our h o god o'erflow, 100
and their h are pressed with fears, 498
and their h white as snow, 359
as in gratitude all our h overflow, 38
but ever in your h abide, 268
by thy power divine touch the h of men, 468
feigned h thy name professing, 121
he will fill your h with cheer he will guide you, 348
he's reigning in our h today, 48
hope within our h assures us, 198
human h and looks deceive me, 248
in our h today send it down, 468
in the h of fallen men, 329
in their h as king they crown, 230
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into h redeemed from evil, 338
look down in our h lord let us see today, 476
many h are full of care, 253
may our h o lord ever united be, 38
of our h so full of love, 50
oh love our h extol, 272
our h are full of love, 110
our h in christian love, 240
our h so full of holy bliss, 5
our h with love aflame, 223
over our happy h , 62
peace that is amazing desert h to cheer, 209
shall be our h delight, 86
sorrowing h to relieve, 318
to raise our h in grateful praise, 47
we'll give our h and lives to him, 191
when our h are full of gladness, 53
where all h flow in one, 365
while our h with rapture swell, 451
with h all full of praise, 110
with h made pure and true, 315
with joyful h and voices, 33
HEAT
in h or in the cold, 52
or bear the h on the desert plain, 178
the earth shall melt with fervent h , 356
they shall suffer no h nor of hunger think, 205
toiling in the h of day, 331
treading the thorns in the h of day, 376
HEATED
in the h furnace father let me stay, 174
HEATHEN
can we say we love the h , 347
comes a cry from h daughters, 339
helpless h souls to save, 347
millions fill the h grave, 347
tearless see the h dying, 347
HEAVEN
a voice comes from h oh hear it, 354
all h bids me come, 440
all the power in earth and h , 303
and a thousand souls in h , 341
and filled my soul with peace from h , 171
and fit you in h to dwell, 107
and h shouts to hear on earth, 119
and in h shall forever walk the streets of gold, 122
and no other under h , 50
and shout his salvation in h begun, 425
and the gems of truth from h , 329
and this h of love is our native abode, 30
and with all h rejected lost your soul, 399
and with thee in h , 144
and your name enrolled in h , 427
as he descends from h above, 319
as pure in this world as in h above, 425
back to the oneness of h , 12
banished from god and h , 387
barred out of h forever, 418
brighter than the stars of h , 361
but h ne'er will open, 462
but the light from h streaming, 212
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church of god in h written, 25
come let him lead you to h , 469
crowns in h we shall find, 257
earth like h seems to be, 487
ever keep h in view, 213
every blessing under h , 364
father give me hope of h , 407
for the wholly sanctified in h blest, 35
from god's own son that came from h , 501
from h he came and sought her, 4
from h send it down, 468
from the midst of h proclaim it, 60
god and h are still my own, 248
god is up in h god is everywhere, 476
goodbye old world i'm h bound, 497
greater thy reward in h , 270
h and earth join in the refrain, 319
h calls you every one, 317
h has begun with me, 294
h holds all to me, 362
h is a holy place, 406
h now offers you favor, 399
h offers full redemption, 269
h or hell you are choosing, 399
h pours its richest blessings, 200
h so freely gave, 157
h sweetly chants his fame, 60
h trembles at your doom, 502
h will bring me sweeter rest, 248
h will crown thy fight of faith, 316
h wills to thee a crown, 411
have you heard a voice from h , 24
he wants to lead you to h , 469
he will shine from h in thy heart forever, 412
he will take us to h to dwell, 107
he'll take me to h , 101
here i taste the joys of h , 214
how he came from h to earth, 307
i have a home in h above, 377
i have started for h my heart filled with song, 479
if ever in h your soul has a place, 419
if thou wouldst have the dear savior from h , 298
i'll ever adore thee in h so bright, 163
i'll live in time and h above, 93
in h and earth is no other, 28
in h so bright, 405
in the likeness of h above, 28
is the god of h weak as man, 334
is the pride of life more than h above, 422
is your name enrolled in h , 403
it reaches from h to earth, 57
joy in h above, 326
keep me on the road to h , 455
leading up from earth to h , 121
like the rain that falls from h , 161
lo from god and out of h , 25
lo h now opens to rapturous view, 185
love drew him down from h , 264
made as pure and clean as h , 136
may glorify the father's name in h , 262
mid the rapturous glories of h , 375

my heart was clear with light from h , 297
no hopes of h await, 462
oh precious bible burning words from h , 333
oh the h of his smiles my soul doth see, 187
on earth or in h above, 30
one with all the hosts of h , 230
only one holy plane one h to gain, 11
only thy glory from h revealed, 96
open the kingdom of h , 318
our only hope of h cost, 420
praise him round the throne in h , 53
precious book from h , 475
see his sword is bathed in h , 404
seek first its title to h above, 381
shall i gain a home in h , 400
shines from h on me, 226
soon h will open to welcome me in, 157
soon i shall meet him in h above, 221
stream of life from h crystal pure, 332
strengthened by the mighty power of h , 130
sweet element of h , 272
sweet stillness of h around me i feel, 214
sweetest anthem earth or h , 50
that h wafts to me, 119
the angels in h behold thee with wonder, 18
the angels sing in h , 89
the light of h so glorious, 261
the only way that leads us to h and to god, 110
the powers of h are shaking, 354
the union h gave us, 9
then a crown in h we shall wear, 145
then in that h and earth anew, 48
there is joy on earth and up in h , 326
there's a home in h for all, 447
there's a light shines from h on me, 226
this book of h shall endure forever, 333
through the tests of life i have peace from h , 123
thy h of glory is mine, 30
thy soul shall know the joys of h , 480
thy throne the highest h , 272
till you gain the prize which in h waits, 172
tis the way from earth to h , 335
tis then too late for h to start, 478
to a home in h and eternal day, 475
to enter h we must be pure, 191
to h bright and fair, 193
twill prepare your soul for h , 329
unity holiness h , 12
until at length from h refused, 127
walking in the light of h , 66
we go not to h salvation to know, 425
we pray you now to h start, 478
we shall not enter h , 191
when the voice from h sounded, 10
where all of the faithful in h above, 311
where manna from h is given, 188
whom have i in h but thee, 44
whom in h but thee, 478A
will you go with us oh will you go to h , 435
with her name enrolled in h , 499
with messages from h , 310
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with the angels in h my soul soon shall be, 373
without god or hope of h , 347
wondrous grace pure gift from h , 45
HEAVEN'S
a pure foretaste of h bliss, 9
a stranger to h pure love in my soul, 27
adorned in h majesty and splendor, 31
all the saints in h kingdom, 373
and a touch of h fire, 427
and does h glory in thee shine, 222
and h gates unfold to me, 138
and h open gates, 223
and share the bliss of h throne, 195
and the son of h love, 210
and will lead me to h bright goal, 155
are dispelled by h light, 170
as firm as h throne, 304
be an overcomer you are h heir, 172
but i must yield twas h will, 297
giving h best to prove, 140
guide my soul to h shore, 141
h anthems roll, 89
h balm has made me whole, 89
h door will never never, 364
h glory shines on me, 336
h glory willed to me, 97
h golden light over me is streaming, 123
h grace can never fail, 80
h grace is all we need, 164
h grace refuse to know, 406
h mercy to implore, 344
h peace shall fill thy breast, 429
h rays are shining bright, 227
h truth you now must hear, 36
high up in h book of life, 87
hope of eternal bliss at h throne, 333
i feel a touch of h balm, 493
if we can from h grace we'll surely fall, 464
in h golden light, 193
in my soul is h sunshine, 487
in the light of h word, 391
it flashes in h pure light, 92
no by h gift we're reigning, 200
of h bliss above, 272
of h truth and burning love, 5
oh bond of h union, 9
oh mystery of h peace, 9
or condemned in h light, 36
pure as h crystal sea, 39
pure as h light above, 90
rejected at h door, 395
shall i with h offer blest, 233
streaming down from h throne, 218
the bond that circles h pure, 9
to enter in at h gate, 355
to h bright eternal day, 23
to h eternal shore, 137
we are going home to h golden city, 435
we dwell in love complete and h glory hymn, 295
we get so near that h in sight, 234
we live in h view, 119
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we with h richest blessings, 451
we're basking now in h light, 234
what bliss to dwell where h blessings fall, 274
when h trump shall sound, 397
when i reach h portals in that land of the blest, 70
where with ransomed in h light, 289
HEAVENLY
a current of h bliss, 211
a mansion where h music, 371
an entrance to this h plane, 171
and bear my soul to that h home, 76
and make the h arches ring, 380
and nourished there from h clime, 29
and the music sweet and h , 71
and with harps in their hands in the h choir, 205
as sweet strains of h music, 230
back to the glorified h plain, 34
beyond that blest h shore, 488
blissful and h token, 340
bright jewels we'll shine in that h home, 349
but i know somewhere on that h strand, 178
christ is coming oh the h sight, 502
come let us walk in the h way, 350
entrance to that h place, 338
for truth and the h way, 18
free from its toil and care h joys to share, 182
gently he leads me in the h way, 221
h sunlight h sunlight, 84
he leads me each day in the h way, 131
he lifted me up to a h place, 479
he who finds this h rest, 374
his h bearing see, 263
how the h chorus rings, 44
i am running now to gain that h prize, 46
i have found a h refuge and my troubles cease, l02
i have my savior's love a h birth, 91
i prize her h ways, 7
i'm feasting this moment on h bread, 168
in my h home at last, 133
in our h home where there is no strife, 205
in the h band, 457
into light that is shining through h gates, 254
is hushed into h rest, 57
is tuned with h love, 109
like a peaceful h dove, 140
listen to the h music, 444
my h father is caring for me, 101
never to sorrow more h store, 182
oh blessed blessed be the h dove, 54
oh glory its h odor, 160
oh hear their h music, 73
oh let the rays of h light, 436
oh the lamb is the light of that h home, 373
on h manna we're fed, 337
praises to our h king, 210
see it shining on that h shore, 130
since i'm adopted by h love, 463
that h teacher in words that are plain, 419
that has washed me so h pure, 206
that he is born of a h line, 463
then i found this h shelter, 75
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there to bless the waiting soul with h light, 427
thy h music let me hear, 29
till the h arches ring, 446
to dwell in h lands, 29
true pastors shall feed them on h food, 3
twas there i found the h way, 171
we'll sing with the angels that h song, 349
when i pass to that h country, 128
when in that h land i'll see, 171
when with jesus i am reigning in that h home, 370
where h songs ever chime, 19
with all the h throng, 86
with him i am reigning in h place, 27
yea on things of h worth, 141
yes sitting with jesus in h love, 27
HEAVENS
all nature may perish the h may fall, 299
and the h pass away, 334
birds that in the h fly, 40
by it were the h made the sea and all the land, 56
from the h praise his name, 40
it is not far away in the h untold, 30
oh sweetest name in song the h shall prolong, 42
praise him o ye h of h , 40
settled in the h , 332
the h pass away, 356
the h praise him in a psalm, 43
the sea shall roar the h shake, 355
when the h shall unfold, 269
when with fire the h are burning, 398
HEAVY
all the burdens once so h , 487
are we weak and h laden, 179
bearing a sinful h load, 413
h laden sick and sore, 134
he's not h for he is my brother, 509
my cross when h to bear, 489
praise him when the heart is h , 53
sinks beneath the h load, 483
tell me not of h crosses, 300
the h weights of sin are laid aside, 197
to the dull h tread of the years, 409
when my heart is h jesus makes it light, 49
when the heart with sin is h , 329
HEED
and h the master's call, 314
and h the savior's call, 397
and h the warning voice today, 450
careless soul oh h the warning, 459
h his commands he will carry you through, 324
h the present invitation, 307
i will hear and h the redeemer's call, 184
if i h every sacred command, 159
if you will give h to the master's call, 443
if you will its counsel h , 329
jesus is calling will you give h , 428
o sinner h the spirit's voice, 394
then h not the storm nor the cold winds that blow, 265
unto your life give diligent h , 393
HEEDING
h not the fiercest blast, 75
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h not the winds that blow, 331
HEEDLESSLY
carelessly h , 387
HEIGHT
but back to their fold on mount zion's fair h , 3
it may not be on the mountain's h , 246
till from mount pisgah's lofty h , 312
when on the mountain h , 143
HEIGHTS
and came to the h of fair zion instead, 168
and in the h of zion, 33
it's a walled in city on eternal h , 497
nor in the h above, 143
on zion's h forever his banner is unfurled, 33
to its ne'er fading h i would rise, 32
HEIR
be an overcomer you are heaven's h , 172
h of salvation purchase of god, 194
i am an h in the kingdom of glory, 463
HELD
and are h in place by his commands, 332
how his wide arms of mercy h me, 370
when i was h in affliction's chain, 289
when the world was h in bondage, 307
HELL
and gates of h forsooth, 20
and reaches to the lowest h , 484
and said that the gates of h , 15
and the host of h array, 472
and the hosts of h appear, 120
and the hosts of h are near, 53
can be rescued yet from h , 451
counts another soul in h , 464
down to a woeful h , 353
earth and h in terror tremble, 25
endured the pains of h , 264
h is moved to cast thee down, 411
h never can destroy the church, 20
he did earth and h subdue, 200
heaven or h you are choosing, 399
how he redeemed thy soul from h , 327
it will be too late when in h to pray, 471
make the powers of h surrender, 270
my sins were sinking me to h , 233
no power of earth or h withal, 9
over her the gates of h have not prevailed, 14
saving the soul from the power of h , 424
that soul though all h should endeavor to shake, 37
the love that saved my soul from h , 195
though earth and h my way oppose, 177
though near the brink of h , 440
will you make your bed in the flames of h , 471
with fears of h o'ercast, 215
HELMET
sword and h of salvation, 270
take the h sword and shield, 82
HELP
a present h in time of need, 315
and h divine implore, 302
and h me to make a complete sacrifice, 296
by thy h i would go home, 277
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by thy h i'll trust thee ever, 247
can i thus die while h is near, 413
can it h thy soul in eternity, 422
come and h us to be saved, 341
h me at thy feet to passive lie, 276
h me do right and live more grateful, 189
h me ever watch and wait, 472
h me gladly submit and not murmur, 128
h me labor watch and pray, 279
h me live so near thee jesus, 336
h me lord to faithful be, 281
h me lord to trust thee though i die, 276
h me o lord to ever be thankful, 189
h me thy commands obey, 275
h me to be faithful, 237
h me to humbly watch and pray, 189
h me understand it lord, 281
h my unbelief, 478A
h o god thy remnant gleaning, 24
h of the helpless oh abide with me, 342
h some suffering one in need, 146
h to my storm tossed spirit, 383
h to sing redemption's story, 361
h us ever serve thee with a godly fear, 476
h us ever to watch and pray, 255
h us know that thou art present everywhere, 476
h us lord this truth to see, 398
h us sing and pray and worship, 346
h us then o loving savior, 329
h us thy name to sing, 434
h us to praise, 434
he alone can truly h us, 78
he surely will h you amid the strife, 252
he'll keep me and h me along, 67
his h is unfailing to us he is true, 41
i will h i will comfort and pray, 509
i'll strengthen thee h thee and cause thee to stand, 37
in my distress he kindly will h me, 280
jesus can h me jesus alone, 280
let us h our fallen brother, 253
looking to him to h you through, 225
lord jesus h me to be patient, 237
lord jesus h me to do something, 237
may be fully free and h to praise his name, 231
needful h and grace impart, 78
needing a friend to h me in the end, 489A
offering to h thee hear thy cry, 162
oh come h me sing of my savior, 160
oh h me to walk with thee, 192
oh h me trust in thee, 340
oh who will h to save the lost, 327
one who can h my burdens to bear, 280
pleading in love for h to save, 327
then jesus reached his hand to h me, 158
there's one who will h in the moment of need, 142
to h and keep us from the wrong, 268
to h the weary and distressed, 278
when it shall h me on, 143
when nothing else could h , 506
when one fails h us rescue his soul, 509
where shall we look for h in affliction, 304
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yet there is none that can h him, 421
HELPER
and jesus his h is nigh, 196
be thou my h oh hear my cry, 288
he is my h in doing in the right, 221
he thy h e'er will be, 429
jesus will your h be for he knows, 176
our h is jesus who faithfully saith, 116
HELPERS
when other h fail and comforts flee, 342
HELPING
h all the sad and weak, 151
to lend a h hand, 310
HELPLESS
be not afraid o h one, 162
come ye h sick and suffering, 303
do not despair for these poor h souls, 324
h and tossed with care, 383
h heathen souls to save, 347
help of the h oh abide with me, 342
his h trusting loving child, 193
my h soul to keep, 201
o ye sick and h souls jesus speaks to you, 491
to leave all this word a h soul, 466A
when you are lying h speechless and dumb, 466A
while h in unconscious sleep, 112
wrecked on its billows the h now lie, 324
HELPS
and all my burdens he h to bear, 76
he h me bear each burden, 52
my savior h me to carry, 489
paradise now h to swell it, 140
who wondrously h us each battle to gain, 185
HEM
in faith she touched the h of his garment, 320
i've touched the h of his garment, 320
HENCE
h alone to god i live, 291
he is risen h the fear of that grim monster, 231
the highest praises be h evermore, 434
thou from h my all shalt be, 248
HENCEFORTH
and now h i'll trust to thee, 242
from h we are free, 6
HERALD
who will dare the truth to h , 241
HERALDS
go ye gospel h with the message divine, 345
go ye h shout aloud the summons, 36
h of truth from the dawn till close of day, 345
mighty h swiftly flying, 357
HERE
all around our pathway h , 164
all life's journey h below, 136
and example leaves us h below, 145
and gloom obscure my pathway h , 127
and h i'll ever stay in sweet eternal rest, 295
and h my soul doth sweetly rest, 493
and our soul will break the cable h , 198
and while h mid toil and strife, 281
as we gather h in thy presence lord, 468
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be a hated pilgrim h , 361
can h no longer stay, 356
h and there to find, 475
h i count my blessings o'er, 214
h i drink from life's pure fountain, 214
h i dwell in love unknown, 218
h i find a safe retreat, 214
h i give my all to thee, 452
h i own his way is best, 214
h i spend life's sweetest hour, 214
h i taste the joys of heaven, 214
h i washed my stains of crimson, 24
h i witness a confession, 291
h in gloomy maze he found me, 212
h is a question up to all on the earth, 466A
h is the pledge of his promise, 318
h is the pool just step right in it, 491
h is the word all power is given, 445
h let me wait with patience, 65
h o mighty god let thy thunder sound, 100
h on the mercy seat beneath the cherubim, 295
h redeem dear lord even multitudes, 100
h the vilest may wash and be clean, 206
h wash in the blood of the crucified one, 425
h we come with happy greeting, 346
h we meet and part in jesus, 366
has dropped around the holy h , 9
i am h a pilgrim stranger, 229
i'll follow jesus h i'll never never fear, 138
in the shadow of the cross h i meet, 218
inside the door h all is well, 493
is there h a soul in trouble, 417
let us sing it h below, 80
life h is grand with friends i love so dear, 489A
lord h am i send me, 310
may thy will be done by us h on earth, 38
mighty to save from sin h below, 115
no sigh nor a tear since jesus is h , 107
of salvation h below, 367
often h i'm sad and weary, 457
oh thou art my refuge h , 281
oh what bliss reserved for our toiling h , 403
prevail over satan h , 15
salvation makes us happy h , 77
savior let me h abide, 279
saying there is h no passage, 390
should we meet h no more, 352
showers are falling all around me h , 209
sing it h ye ransomed throng, 80
so while h the cross I'm bearing, 485
some day we'll cease our toiling h , 379
the harvest time is h , 310
the lord is h today, 346
the perfect peace we h possess, 47
the power of pentecost is h , 294
then walk in white raiment with him h below, 425
through life's journey h below, 78
thrust your sickle in the harvest time is h , 474
tis the kingdom of righteousness h , 32
trusting thy grace while h i stay, 189
waiting h we do not well, 451
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we possess it right h when he saves from all sin, 32
when i am parting with loved ones h , 256
when life is o'er and labor h is done, 197
when men who h refuse to pray, 484
while h i stay, 282
while h we stay, 330
while traveling h below, 261
yes i have grace and glory h , 294
you may come right h in despite of all, 443
you must h be cleansed from sin, 406
HERE'S
h a withered flower and faded, 407
HERESIES
by h distressed, 4
HERITAGE
since jesus is my all my own h , 91
this great h is mine, 457
HEW
h to the line cut every cord, 315
HID
be h away with jesus, 234
h away dear lord in thee, 230
h away with christ in god, 279
h in thy righteousness, 282
i'm h away with christ in god, 234
i'm h away with jesus, 234
i'm h away yes h away, 234
keep h away with jesus, 234
my life is h with Christ in god, 501
my soul is h away in god with jesus christ, 295
securely from sin h away, 196
then dear jesus keep me h , 279
when h away with jesus, 234
yes h away with jesus, 234
HIDDEN
alone with god and in him h , 490
and shall eat the h manna in the realms of light, 122
he's the secret of that h treasure, 74
HIDE
beneath his wings securely h you, 351
darkness cannot h us from his blessed face, 476
h me from the storms of life, 281
h me in the shadow of thy wings, 276
h me savior h me evermore, 276
h me till this stormy life is o'er, 276
he will h me safely h me, 485
he will h me where no harm can e'er betide me, 485
i will h myself in thee, 75
if in him you safely h , 306
in his love let me h , 150
in the clefted rock i h , 279
in the fold of his love let me h , 150
in the rifted rock i'll h me, 75
in the shadow of the cross let me h , 218
in thy secret presence h me, 141
little children come today he will h you, 348
nothing can we h from his all seeing eye, 476
safely h you safely h you, 348
that when sorrows betide i may in the refuge h , 159
thus to h you from his face, 386
to h thee from thy servant's eyes, 378
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to h us in that day, 397
when clouds thickly gather and h from my view, 101
while within the cleft i h , 75
within the rock i safely h , 165
HIDETH
he h my life in the depths of his love, 190
he h my soul from the troubles than roll, 142
he h my soul in the cleft of the rock, 190
HIDING
and i'm h safely h , 202
and in his grace is a h place, 104
h rock and treacherous shoal, 308
in my heart his words i'm h , 487
in the bosom of his love i'm h , 74
while i'm confiding in him i'm h , 221
HIGH
all glory to the lord most h , 117
all ye hills and mountains h , 40
and h on our banner salvation display, 2
and in holy anthems h over all proclaim, 42
and our h and strong munition, 66
and when by and by he descends from on h , 107
beautiful things on h over in yonder sky, 182
but she raised her banner h , 14
christ is our strong h tower, 115
comes the spirit from on h , 338
failed to crush the church sustained by god on h , 14
falls upon us from on h , 161
for his name alone is h , 40
for the sentence fell on the h and low, 453
for this he left his home on h , 470
from his royal throne on h , 43
god eternal god most h , 39
god giveth him grace from on h , 196
h above the battle's din, 135
h on the mountains or low in the vale, 285
h up in heaven's book of life, 87
he is our rock our tower h , 268
he'll prepare us to dwell on h , 58
i'll shout with the millions on h , 190
in every h and stormy gale, 51
in my home on h , 135
in our home on h , 457
jesus invites you to mansions on h , 381
jesus is my strong h tower, 199
lead you home on h , 348
lift h his royal banner, 271
light from on h will be streaming, 249
make those h arches ring, 70
oh what grace and h promotion, 200
on the h and holy way, 24
on this h and holy way, 247
onward onward to our home on h , 130
see the dark waters with waves rolling h , 324
see the twinkling worlds on h , 56
sing glory to the savior h over all the world, 33
sun and moon and stars on h , 40
the morning sun is h , 314
thou a guide to worlds on h , 281
thy glory let shine from on h , 354
tossing wildly rolling h , 230
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unto the lord most h , 86
watch thou o'er me from on h , 275
weighs the mountains great and h , 43
we'll reign with him on h , 191
while his h praises they're sounding aloud, 34
HIGHER
we'll raise our voices h upon the battlefield, 86
HIGHEST
beyond my h joy, 7
could i soar to the h throne of honor, 91
from the h realm of glory coming down to this, 212
glory in the h i will shout and sing, 512
h praise our tongues employ, 22
it goes beyond the h star, 484
praise jehovah in the h , 40
the h praises be hence evermore, 434
thy throne the h heaven, 272
to do thy will my h aim, 114
unfilled by h earthly aim, 158
HIGHWAY
blood washed pilgrims on the h , 230
this is the grand old h , 110
walking in the h of the king, 110
HIGHWAYS
oh who will go in h , 310
search in the h bid the wanderer to come, 345
HILL
bearing seeds to h and plain, 331
on a h far away stood an old rugged cross, 511
over mountain h and plain, 170
HILLS
all the h of mingled night, 1
all ye h and mountains high, 40
and their praises echo on the h above, 35
from the mountains and h let us gather the few, 8
it sings and h of trouble flee, 283
on rocks and h and mountains call, 484
out on the h of that wonderful country, 362
she lives on the bright h of glory, 28
there are so many h to climb upward, 477
when the mist from the h clears away, 375
HIMSELF
for h a spotless bride, 404
god h has set the members, 25
he h the wondrous giver, 66
he keepeth h in the love of the lord, 196
humbled h as a servant, 421
unto h he will receive, 17
HINDERED
often h in my journey, 300
HIRELINGS
and h ruled o'er them for gain, 3
HITHER
bring him h unto me, 301
HOARY
when h time shall pass away, 484
HOLD
h fast to the savior he loves you still, 252
h it boldly in the light, 316
h to the savior he's all in all, 252
he will h me by the hand, 227
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how its blessed h , 169
let demons h me in dismay, 127
little children do not fall he will h you, 348
meekly h the true position, 270
my savior beside me doth h to my hand, 101
surely h you surely h you, 348
the bride of christ can h , 33
to h with him communion sweet, 490
to the land i h today, 300
HOLDEN
h now by earthly ties, 260
HOLDETH
he h me up and i shall not be moved, 190
in his word my anchor h to the last, 174
HOLDING
h fast while in the tempest, 166
h out a crown for you, 411
jesus says h me by the hand, 256
HOLDS
earth h no treasures but perish with using, 362
for the savior h me by the hand, 133
h you sacred in our heart, 366
heaven h all to me, 362
in all the storms it h secure, 23
love h a royal scepter, 272
my anchor h within the veil, 51
surpassing all the earth h dear, 77
that h us to our house of clay, 379
HOLIEST
i rest in the h place, 188
seeking to enter the h place, 289
HOLINESS
and his perfect h , 208
blest with thy h , 282
for redeeming grace and his h , 62
god of h divine, 39
god's own h within thee, 25
h is stamped upon her purity remains within, 508
h unto the lord, 12
in h all complete, 15
in his perfect h , 192
in uniform white on our h steeds, 185
of perfected h , 187
of unity and h , 29
oh write thy law of h , 278
pure h she possessed, 20
spirit of h on us descend, 434
spreading h around, 502
thou seat of h , 201
unity h heaven, 12
upon the mount of h , 119
HOLLOW
in the h of his hand, 455
in the h of thy hand, 455
HOLY
a stream of h love, 64
accept his truth and h spirit, 491
along the h way, 124
and extol his h name, 357
and h in his sight, 191
and his h praises sing, 446

and in h anthems high over all proclaim, 42
and in the h way, 153
and preserve it pure and h , 136
and through each h brother, 9
and thy h name adore, 346
are you h free from sin, 90
are you of the h remnant, 24
beat your plowshares into h weapons, 36
beautiful h zion, 19
blessed quietness h quietness, 161
but by the blessed h ghost, 117
by thy sacred h presence, 338
come h comforter, 434
dies there a h one my captive soul to free, 448
doth in h bond unite, 230
ever bright and h flame, 222
feel the spirit's h fire, 90
for his h presence dwells in every place, 476
for i know it is his h will, 334
from thy h presence we can never flee, 476
god will send the h fire, 222
god's children now are h and free from babel's fold, 33
god's h will is now complete, 297
h angels are near those who walk in godly fear, 159
h bible how i love it, 335
h bible how i love thee, 335
h boldness in each conflict, 338
h dear brethren we must be h , 273
h love my soul may thrill, 281
h pilgrims take the armor, 270
h spirit faithful teacher, 338
has dropped around the h here, 9
heaven is a h place, 406
how h happy and complete, 114
how the h ghost would come, 136
i shall sing with h angels of this rest happy rest, 70
i'm living with him in h accord, 98
in his sacred and h word, 58
in that most h place, 282
in this pure decision all the h dwell, 35
it is of the h ghost, 187
its h deep riches to love and to know, 55
jesus is calling the h to war, 34
just glory in the h strife, 258
just the h life my lord now giveth me, 187
keep me h as he is, 175
led by the h ghost, 315
let a h life tell the gospel story, 123
let divisions be forsaken all the h join in one, 10
let me be a h temple, 454
let me feel the h spirit, 504
lift h hands and bless the lord, 391
like the h three in one, 25
lo i feel the h spirit, 140
lord give me h wisdom, 500
no unclean thing can ever pass o'er this h way, 110
none but the h and innocent sing, 96
now to the h city, 33
o h one come dwell in me, 217
o'er the h son of god, 291
oh glorify the h three in one, 54
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oh h resting place oh calm and pure retreat, 295
oh this blessed h rest, 187
oh what glory thrills each h breast, 502
on consecrated h ground, 468
on the high and h way, 24
on this high and h way, 247
one h name she blesses, 4
only one h plane one heaven to gain, 11
only the h may go, 418
our great redeemer's h praise, 119
our hearts so full of h bliss, 5
our sins he bore the h one, 152
partakes one h food, 4
read the precious h word, 346
resist no more his h will, 439
round that great and h man, 307
see the way marks be ye h through the blood, 435
she's guided by the h spirit, 508
so jesus walks with the pure and the h , 298
so the h saints in zion, 230
so the h spirit given, 161
spirit h , 292
spirit h in me dwelling, 292
stand the h that overcame, 205
take the h bible way, 122
take with you h peace and love, 474
tempered by the h spirit, 25
the lord is surely coming to receive his h bride, 357
the message of salvation from god's own h word, 286
the spirit shines in us the h light, 54
then put on the h armor, 316
there's a happy life in the h way, 58
thus living in h accord, 139
to be his h bride, 4
to exalt his name and his h law, 262
to fulfill his h word, 386
to prepare the h bride, 398
to unveil the h place, 187
to welcome the h and true, 371
walking on his h plane, 66
walking so h before him, 249
we have found it at last the one h flock, 8
we must be h as he is pure, 273
we will work for jesus bless his h name, 321
while in the h church of god, 6
who does his h will, 245
with the h in sweet convocation, 375
within the second veil oh h h place, 295
without spot and blameless so h , 28
HOMAGE
filling earth with the h , 254
h and praise to thee i would bring, 189
let the earth her h pay, 317
HOME
a h far away, 330
a h where sin can never be, 377
a place we call our h , 191
all the righteous will ascend to their final h , 453
and anchored in peace at h , 372
and bear my soul to that heavenly h , 76
and death shall never blight that h , 228

and find my h forevermore, 228
and fit thee to dwell in his h , 432
and grace will lead me h , 510
and is safely at h again, 441
and thou shalt be turned from that blissful h , 389
and we shall see that h so dear, 379
are you going to that h supernal, 266
beautiful h above, 368
beautiful h beautiful band, 182
beautiful h beautiful h , 368
beautiful h so bright, 182
bound for our h above, 110
bright jewels we'll shine in that heavenly h , 349
but now they are gathering h , 3
by thy help i would go h , 277
can we tarry h for dross, 464
come h come h , 416
come h poor sinner why longer roam, 416
come h poor sinner, 416
coming h coming h never more to roam, 486
down from their shining h , 119
fair zion thou h of the blest, 354
for all it can do is to carry me h , 235
for his chosen to take them h , 255
for this he left his h on high, 470
gathering us h to dwell, 353
glorious h oh gather us there, 26
go search it out and bring it h , 323
h after wandering praise after tears, 322
h and friends to us seem nearer, 339
h beautiful h , 365
h for all the blest, 330
h h , 330
h in the skies, 330
h of the pure and blest, 368
h of the pure and free, 350
h of the soul, 330
h to mount zion we're coming with joy, 34
h to the city of purity bright, 34
he bringeth the wanderer h , 167
he prepared a h above, 154
i have a bright and blissful h , 228
i have a good h in the fold of my lord, 131
i have a h forever free, 377
i have a h how sweet to know, 377
i have a h in heaven above, 377
i have a h prepared for me, 377
i view my h and take my flight, 312
i was building my h on the dry shifting sand, 479
i was wandering afar from my savior and h , 479
i'll arise and go h and low bending at his feet, 441
i'm at h blessed h , 30
i'm going to dwell in that h , 371
in my h on high, 135
in my heavenly h at last, 133
in our h at last, 348
in our h of endless day, 367
in our h of paradise, 277
in our h on high, 457
in our h so bright and fair, 367
in our happy h above, 82
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in our heavenly h where there is no strife, 205
in that fair h of endless day, 379
in that h he has gone to prepare, 363
in that h so bright and fair, 406
in your h and in your life, 388
into the joy and light of thy h , 490A
jesus left a h of dazzling splendor, 145
jesus left his h in glory, 339
joyful tidings from our h , 333
lead you h on high, 348
leaping shouting h to zion, 1
let me go let me go to my h far away, 441
let us sing a sweet song of the h of the soul, 30
lord I'm coming h , 486
make the heart of man his h , 136
makes the trusting heart his h , 161
my h and friends are dear to me, 245
my h is on the rock, 503
now I'm coming h , 486
o h of my soul in that far away goal, 13
o zion of god thou h of the blest, 26
oh h above, 371
oh h of love, 371
oh lead me to glory there is my h , 142
oh sweet and tranquil h , 295
oh the h of the soul, 30
oh the lamb is the light of that heavenly h , 373
onward onward to our h on high, 130
perish just in sight of h , 400
praise the lord who hath brought us h to god, 54
precious h of rest, 330
prepared our h beyond life's goal, 117
rescue the dying all the lost gather h , 345
resting from toil in that palace h , 376
safely he'll gather us h , 216
shall be welcomed to his dear h , 441
shall i gain a h in heaven, 400
singing one day nearer h , 134
soon he'll gather h his loved ones, 236
soon he'll say tis enough come h , 313
sweet h never clouded by fears, 30
the bridegroom soon will take her h , 29
the day will soon come when we'll all gather h , 13
the faithful gather h , 33
then he'll call me someday to my h far away, 511
then we'll joyously go h , 198
there's a h in heaven for all, 447
they're all at h so fully blest, 323
they're coming h to god, 33
thinking of h thinking of h , 368
this is not your native h , 24
this poor terrestrial h , 356
tho' your h and friends you cherish, 339
thou city of god thou h of the free, 26
thou glorious city thou h of the free, 18
thy children are gathering h , 3
thy savior's calling come h come h , 416
till i reach my h in glory, 229
till the trumpet calls me h , 133
tis a h in the city of love, 380
to a h in heaven and eternal day, 475
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to meet with the dear ones at h , 13
to that bright h where all is fair, 377
to that happy h by the crystal sea, 497
to the h of everlasting day, 138
to the harvest h may go, 331
to their h beyond the skies, 507
twill but make me long for h , 485
until we shall reach our h , 15
wandering afar from my h above, 413
we are going h to heaven's golden city, 435
we are only at h in the bosom of god, 30
we shall all gather h in the morning, 375
we'll gather h to those we love, 379
we'll seek that lamb and bring it h , 323
we're traveling to our happy h , 197
when all the dear children are gathering h , 349
when i am safe at h , 143
when in that h o'er the sea, 362
when the wanderer's h again, 441
when we gather with jesus at h , 375
when we get h we'll shout and sing, 380
when with jesus i am reigning in that heavenly h , 370
who promise a h for the soul, 30
will receive you in that h of endless day, 435
will you journey to that happy h above, 435
with joy they are gathering h , 3
with the blood washed at h , 365
with the songs of h sweet h , 380
zion of god thou h of the free, 26
HOMEWARD
h on his gentle arm, 396
tell me pilgrim traveling h , 90
HONEST
come now to reason and h intent, 424
HONEY
more precious than h and wine, 57
more to be desired than h sweet, 332
that its touch maketh rivers of h to flow, 55
where milk and h freely flow, 297
HONOR
a vessel to h i'll be, 147
all glory and h to jesus, 160
all h to jesus whose eyes are aflame, 185
all this world its wealth and h , 97
could i soar to the highest throne of h , 91
glory h and salvation, 50
glory h and salvation, 367
h and glory divine, 157
i'll tell it forever and h my lord, 299
my health and h too, 390
no i'll confess and h his name, 287
oh let us h and reverence, 340
raised from sin to royal h , 200
tell me not of worldly h , 269
though men may exalt them to h and fame, 168
to carve a name of h , 87
virtue crown thy soul with h , 270
we'll testify ever and jesus we'll h , 2
HONORING
are we h jesus so gentle and good, 254
h christ by your actions, 249
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HONORS
its h prove a snare, 215
worldly h all forsaking, 300
HOPE
all i am or h to be, 275
and a h in our blessed redeemer, 380
and h beholds is face, 23
and h to meet again, 240
and to one h she presses, 4
and yet h to make a start, 400
be courageous full of h and cheer, 130
blessed h we have within us, 198
christ is mine my h of glory, 166
could we h to see thy blessed golden day, 22
do not venture the h that is waiting for death, 30
does thy star of h grow dim, 134
down where no h shall appear, 418
father give me h of heaven, 407
fill me with h and cheer, 442
h has brought us through the dangers, 198
h is a god given anchor, 399
h may be lost on the billows of woe, 324
h of eternal bliss at heaven's throne, 333
h of my heart lord strength of my soul, 288
h within our hearts assures us, 198
have we any h within us, 198
he then is all my h and stay, 51
he's my joy my h my glory, 166
how shall we h that they shall not grow, 393
i am singing and i h to sing forever, 46
i have a h serene and sure, 23
i have a h that doth not fear, 23
i have a h that looks away, 23
i have found that h so bright and clear, 88
if you h to dwell at last, 406
in christ all my h i confide, 160
is thy h unclouded by a fear, 222
it is christ in me the h of glory, 208
let not your h be dimmed with doubting, 258
lighted with h and with peace, 418
much be purged or h must die, 404
my h is born of god's own word, 23
my h is bright and shines my crown, 436
my h is built on nothing less, 51
my h my salvation my all, 290
my only h my only plea, 486
my strength renew my h restore, 486
no h beyond my dying breath, 114
no h in sight, 405
nor make my h to cease, 106
of the h i now possess, 208
oh glorious h the sweet some day, 379
oh what a blessed h is this, 191
one way and one spirit one h and one god, 3
our h is clear and bright, 197
our only h of heaven cost, 420
since there is no h at last, 433
sweet after bitter h after fears, 322
sweet rays of h to me, 233
that h the anchor of our soul, 379
there is h if they could find it, 498
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there's no h but in thee to thy promise i flee, 449
to cast your only h away, 450
turn o turn now while h is in sight, 428
we have a h within our souls, 198
we will sow in h of gathering, 329
welcome the storms my h is abounding, 189
what assurance and h ever bright, 32
when the pall of night was lifted h began to start, 212
where is thy h poor sinner, 399
will you cast your only h away, 360
without god or h of heaven, 347
you may barter your h of eternity's morn, 482
HOPE'S
grace all abounding and h gentle voice, 96
HOPED
all i've sought or h or known, 248
HOPEFUL
he listens while my h spirit there, 274
spreading light to h youth, 474
HOPELESS
ah h then will be thy cry, 394
or die forever h , 401
sat a h blind man begging, 301
this call may leave you h , 392
wails from the millions who in sin h die, 345
HOPES
all my h are built on thee, 281
no h of heaven await, 462
our fears our h our aims are one, 240
our h are now on things above, 379
their fondest h will all have fled, 356
though my plans and my h may seem blighted, 128
vain pride and h of worldly fame, 158
HOPING
h trusting doubting never, 257
i am h in thy mercy, 454
HORROR
i wake with h from the spell, 233
HOST
and the h of hell array, 472
go forth go forth ye mighty h , 315
lo now comes the bridegroom with angelic h , 359
satan's h can never quell it, 140
we are blood bought princes of the royal h , 172
when from satan's vile h , 155
with all the ransomed h above, 5
with the bright angelic h , 186
with the mighty h above, 50
HOSTILE
i calmly face a h world, 106
HOSTS
all his h together praise him, 40
all the h of ill, 108
and h of sin are pressing hard, 302
and the h of hell appear, 120
and the h of hell are near, 53
and the scattered h returning, 10
as by angel h above, 38
like the angel h above, 230
one with all the h of heaven, 230
satan's h they now defy, 16
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the h of evil flee, 223
though numerous h of mighty foes, 177
though the h of sin should about us camp, 48
with the sainted h above, 144
HOT
no matter if the battle's h , 223
HOTTEST
i will ever trust him in the h blast, 174
on the h field of battle, 316
we shall not be wounded in the h fight, 174
HOUR
alone with jesus h by h , 47
and he watches o'er us every day and h , 476
and trust in god each day and h , 268
and wait for thee sweet h of prayer, 312
be thou near me every h , 39
be thou with me every h , 39
by thy return sweet h of prayer, 312
each day and every h , 315
every day and h , 255
every day every h , 460
every h and every moment, 229
every h every day, 146
every h for jesus and whate'er i do, 313
every h for jesus shall my motto be, 313
every h for jesus there is work for all, 313
every h for jesus till he comes again, 313
every h for jesus we must work and pray, 313
every h for the lord let us spend, 313
every h for the lord, 313
every h of the passing day, 146
farewell farewell sweet h of prayer, 312
from temptation's trying h , l02
guards and guides me every h , 202
he is with me ever in the trying h , 49
here i spend life's sweetest h , 214
his healing power this very h , 320
i am healed this very h , 309
i know he'll keep me trusting every h , 197
i need thy presence every passing h , 342
i'll rise at early morning h , 193
in the h of sore temptation i may be, 174
is a source of bliss to me each h , 118
let your light so shine every day and h , 262
mighty to keep in life's darkest h , 115
precious lessons every h , 219
remember soul the h draws nigh, 394
sweet h of prayer sweet h of prayer, 312
that will be an h of joy, 82
the h i first believed, 510
thy sacred witness bear in this glad h , 434
walking with my blessed savior h by h , 120
HOURS
and h of deepest need, 45
through the weary h of day, 169
to open the morn's first h , 169
HOUSE
a h not made with hands, 228
and in god's h forevermore, 63
and when this earthly h shall fall, 228
for in god's h i would abide, 493
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for in my father's h are mansions, 258
how dark my prison h of sin, 233
i know this earthly h shall fall, 228
in this feeble h of clay, 367
my h will all the storms withstand, 503
once again we come to the h of god, 38
that holds us to our h of clay, 379
the h that jesus built, 17
then my h not made with hands, 279
there's a fountain opened in the h of god, 156
to thy h oh lord with rejoicing we come, 38
we've a h not made with hands, 198
when this earthly h shall fall, 279
while my h of clay shall slumber, 260
while my own father's h is abounding with bread, 441
HOVER
and the angels o'er us h , 346
when the clouds above us h , 53
HOVERING
and angels are h near, 192
HOW
amazing grace h sweet the sound, 510
and h happy our hearts will be made, 481
and h richly i'm blest, 235
and h sweetly jesus whispers, 300
and his tenderness h sweet, 456
and oh h my soul is free, 192
be my last thought h sweet to rest, 378
but h he will of thee, 423
by his great love h could it be, 470
fast they are perishing h sad is their state, 345
fettered by sin and h soon you must die, 381
h a sinner vile and low, 136
h awful to think of the cost, 311
h blessed to know as we journey below, 139
h can a mortal in fetters of sin, 96
h can i fall when all is secure, 189
h can i longer doubting remain, 287
h can i wish for more, 215
h can you doubt the dear savior, 318
h can you part with jesus, 69
h canst thou thus his spirit grieve, 431
h dark my prison house of sin, 233
h fearful the cost, 384
h fiercely the storm may rage, 178
h firm a foundation ye saints of the lord, 37
h firm the foundation upon which he builds, 196
h gently he smiles on me, 192
h great is salvation tongue cannot tell, 424
h happy then my life shall be, 242
h he called them gently to him, 307
h he came from heaven to earth, 307
h he can save and keep us forever, 319
h he fills the soul with glory, 90
h he fills the soul with his grace and glory, 123
h he loves you h he loves you, 348
h he loves you oh receive it, 348
h he redeemed thy soul from hell, 327
h he saves and keeps the soul, 56
h his breath perfumes the air, 187
h his touch of healing virtue, 212
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h his voice the air is rending, 398
h his wide arms of mercy held me, 370
h holy happy and complete, 114
h i loathe all the sins, 449
h i need not still do evil, 136
h in his favor i'm happy and free, 221
h it cheers the sad and lonely, 53
h it doth my bosom cheer, 335
h it fills my soul with delight to read, 58
h it magnifies his name, 53
h it maketh the sad heart whole, 209
h it satisfies my soul, 77
h its binding chains were broken, 136
h its blessed hold, 169
h its waves of glory roll, 88
h lovely and h meet, 112
h measureless and strong, 484
h my happy spirit sings, l02
h my heart in devotion, 369
h my heart thrills with glory in the way, 91
h my soul was stained with sin, 187
h needless thy sorrow, 213
h oft your father came, 390
h often i've pondered my struggles within, 299
h peaceful is the flowing stream, 61
h precious did that grace appear, 510
h sad twill be when jesus says, 478
h sad when he'll say, 389
h safe is the soul that abides in the lord, 196
h shall we hope that they shall not grow, 393
h sweet is my rest, 235
h sweet is my walk with jesus, 192
h sweet is the comfort and rest of my soul, 235
h sweet the soul that's purged as pure, 61
h sweet this bond of perfectness, 9
h sweet to know he sets me free, 195
h sweet will be the cross to you, 259
h the blood flowed free from his pierced side, 422
h the heart so stained and wicked, 136
h the heavenly chorus rings, 44
h the holy ghost would come, 136
h the precious gift of healing power, 309
h the savior died in love, 269
h the soul which he has ransomed, 219
h the thief did rejoice in that day, 156
h the wicked will be wailing, 398
h to come to christ who will set them free, 262
h to love and serve him, 475
h will your soul escape, 399
h wonderful that he would take, 99
h wondrous the power of the savior that shields, 196
hallelujah h blessed the meeting, 375
his loving kindness oh h free, 177
his loving kindness oh h good, 177
his loving kindness oh h great, 177
his loving kindness oh h strong, 177
holy bible h i love it, 335
holy bible h i love thee, 335
humility h calm the breast, 201
humility h pure thy place, 201
i am learning h to serve him, 219
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i am learning h to trust him, 219
i care not h you use me, 310
i have a home h sweet to know, 377
i have read h a believer, 136
i have read h sin was conquered, 136
i have read in his word h the blessed savior came, 495
i will tell you h I came hallelujah, 492
in communion with my lord oh h sweet, 218
in my heart h these riches do blend, 32
judgments coming oh h soon, 502
lost forever oh h sad, 399
nor h dense are the shades of the night that steal, 178
not h you will dispose of jesus, 423
o brethren h this perfect love, 9
o h happy i'll be when my spirit is free, 363
o lord h sweet to know and feel, 47
o mourner in zion h blessed art thou, 21
oh come to jesus h can you stay, 416
oh h blessed to do his will, 58
oh h gratefully we welcome, 341
oh h happy am i, 67
oh h precious is the flow, 50
oh h sad to face the judgment, 459
oh h sad to see some of our brethren, 509
oh h sublime is the life of the christian, 463
oh h sweet is my rest, 35
oh h sweet is the rest of my soul, 235
oh h sweet is thy abiding, 292
oh h sweet it will be when my savior i shall see, 159
oh h sweet it will be when our service is ended, 254
oh h sweet its glories ever shine, 222
oh h sweet the blessed consolation, 74
oh h sweet the joy and peace, 427
oh h sweet this evening light, 1
oh h sweet to follow jesus, 291
oh h sweet, 346
oh h tender is the love, 292
oh h weary and sad is my aching heart today, 441
oh h wonderful the grace, 269
oh it is wonderful h i am blest, 216
oh love of god h rich and pure, 484
teach us h to love thee more, 346
think h thy divine redeemer knows, 456
thou shalt prove h great his pity, 456
thy presence oh h sweet to me, 436
to that clime oh h splendid, 365
twill perish there h sad the sight, 323
when i read h my savior was nailed to the cross, 224
yes god is love and oh h sweet, 195
yet h rich is my condition, 248
HOWEVER
h precious they be, 362
HOWL
storms may h and clouds may gather, 248
HOWLING
as far above the h storm, 284
she has stood the h tempest, 499
when the h storms of doubt and fear assail, 512
HUE
my heart a crimson h was stained, 117
thy sins of scarlet h , 181
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to the land of gloom of the darkest h , 471
with drops of sweat of crimson h , 152
HUMAN
all the weight of h woe, 456
and drink the cup of h woe, 111
as i merge from h sight, 291
cannot sate the h breast, 97
down in the h heart, 325
every h structure round us, 357
god's way is best if h wisdom, 111
h hearts and looks deceive me, 248
no h creed or church will answer in that day, 173
not laid by h hand, 17
not to h ear confiding, 456
now lies crushed by h art, 407
obscured from h sight, 33
richest treasure h spirits ever found, 46
thou hast known no h founder, 25
trusting not in h arm, 267
HUMBLE
be h be watchful and pray, 116
h thyself and his presence shall cheer thee, 298
h thyself and the lord will draw near thee, 298
h thyself to walk with god, 298
he the h man of god, 260
hear my h cry, 478A
hear thou my h cry, 282
i h myself at thy cross, 237
keep me h let not pride, 275
savior, 478A
there shall the h adore thee, 442
though by very h birth, 307
while i bow low in h submission, 128
wilt thou hear my h plea bid my sins depart, 437
wilt thou hear my h plea, 437
HUMBLED
h himself as a servant, 421
h to a station low, 301
shall we then by sin be h , 200
HUMBLY
as h i walk by his side, 160
ever h watch and pray, 257
h at his feet i bow, 504
h at thy cross i bow, 452
h bow with broken spirit, 344
h filling the place of a servant, 145
h kneeling at thy feet, 408
help me to h watch and pray, 189
lord jesus for this i most h entreat, 296
then let us ever h watch and pray, 274
to thee dear lord i h trust, 126
HUMILITY
h how calm the breast, 201
h how pure thy place, 201
h thou secret vale, 201
h thou shoreless sea, 201
if i keep low down in h , 184
HUNDRED
eighteen h years and more, 16
nineteen h million souls, 464
three h and fifty years, 20
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through twelve h years of night, 16
twelve h and sixty years, 20
two h and seventy years, 20
HUNG
on the trees our harps we h , 22
surrender now to him that h on the cross, 466A
HUNGER
they shall suffer no heat nor of h think, 205
HUNGERING
seem h and thirsting to hear it like the rest, 286
HUNGRY
h and thirsty by satan sorely tempted, 448
h thirsty bleeding sore, 451
h thirsty crucified and he knows, 176
oh ye that are h and thirsty rejoice, 21
to every h soul, 315
to tell the h thirsting soul, 90
HURLED
fiery darts shall be h , 155
HURRY
and you h along with the pleasure mad throng, 482
h and get washed in the crimson flow, 497
h and tell him brother and sister, 445
h and tell him every affliction, 445
h and tell him peace you will find, 445
h and tell him why do you tarry, 445
h and tell what tongue cannot utter, 445
HURT
there it will h like a wounding dart, 395
HUSH
thou canst h the ocean wild, 308
HUSHED
is h into heavenly rest, 57
HYMN
is it sweet to h the story, 367
o god inspire our morning h , 112
teach thy heart this sacred h , 134
to h thy praise at early morn, 112
we dwell in love complete and heaven's glory h , 295
HYMNS
her h of love and praise, 7
I
i have left all sin's dominion, 455
i have wandered in sin and my soul is defiled, 449
i hear thy deep and mournful sigh, 109
i need his cleansing blood i know, 486
i shall not die but I'll live on, 501
i shall not die on Jesus breast, 501
i was laden with sin when i came unto him, 132
i will tell you how i came hallelujah, 492
though i should sink beneath the sod, 501
unto him for relief did i flee, 132
when i found that within was inherited sin, 132
why should i then care though the tempest may, 488
I'D
i give them all to thee, 93
I'LL
a vessel to honor i be, 147
and all along the way i sing, 79
and here i ever stay in sweet eternal rest, 295
and i boldly state my reason, 390
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and i give thee a crown which forever shall shine, 363
and now henceforth i trust to thee, 242
and the roll is called up yonder i be there, 507
and though i'm tempted sore i trust him evermore, 138
beautiful crown i wear shining with stars o'er there, 182
but still i sing as ages fly, 503
but to him i faithful be, 148
by thy grace i follow thee, 238
by thy help i trust thee ever, 247
can support me and i trust him, 78
come to me i take you in, 71
confident in this i rest, 144
ever to him i cling, 506
fearlessly i follow thee, 238
for his greater love i not betray him, 431
for thee alone i ever live, 245
for thee o christ i gladly drink, 137
from his love i never part, 154
his promise still i plead, 79
his purpose i fulfill, 245
i answer dear lord with my hand in thine, 246
i answer god's commands, 228
i arise and go home and low bending at his feet, 441
i be no longer idle, 314
i be strengthened with grace from above, 155
i be what you want me to be, 246
i be with thee all the way, 134
i believe his word, 135
i bow before my god so dear, 193
i cast on him my every care, 312
i come with rejoicing again, 311
i consecrate my life to thee, 242
i defeat the foe with an ardor strong, 184
i defy the tempting throng, 135
i do thy will with a heart sincere, 246
i drink with my dear savior, 52
i dwell with christ for evermore, 377
i ever adore thee in heaven so bright, 163
i fall asleep and there i rest, 501
i follow by his side whatever may betide, 138
i follow follow on until the crown is won, 138
i follow jesus all the way, 138
i follow jesus here i never never fear, 138
i follow where'er he may go, 167
i forever praise my god and king, 205
i gather the lost, 311
i give to my savior my strength and my days, 168
i go and work for jesus, 314
i go where you want me to go dear lord, 246
i go where you want me to go, 246
i go with him all the way, 243
i go with him through the garden, 243
i go with him through the waters, 243
i go with him to dark calvary, 243
i go with him to the judgment, 243
i have a mansion in the sky, 503
i hear thy faintest call, 245
i know tis well with me, 79
i lay my trophies down, 466
i lean upon thy loving breast, 126
i leave thee not alone, 340

i linger at the great white throne, 193
i live for christ through this dark world, 61
i live for him till life shall end, 377
i live for him who died for me, 242
i live in time and heaven above, 93
i love thee in life i will love thee in death, 163
i love thee more and more, 126
i meekly follow all the way, 158
i never go back again, 168
i never go back to division and strife, 168
i never go back to the bondage of sin, 168
i never go back to the place i was in, 168
i never go back to the world and its ways, 168
i never go back, 168
i never no never no never forsake, 37
i nevermore turn back, 223
i not be afraid for the terror by night, 155
i not be afraid of the scorns of the world, 155
i not be afraid though the stormy winds blow, 155
i not be afraid when the grave i shall see, 155
i not be afraid, 155
i not fear when i pass through the valley, 372
i obey thy sweet command, 455
i place my trembling hand in thine, 126
i regret not my suffering, 365
i rejoice in the shame when i suffer for his name, 159
i rise at early morning hour, 193
i say the great word yes, 299
i say what you want me to say dear lord, 246
i say what you want me to say, 246
i serve him all my years of time, 207
i serve thee lord thine own to be, 245
I shall not die but i live on, 501
i shout with the millions on high, 190
i sing of a river divine, 57
i sing thy power to save, 183
i sing with the glittering crown on my brow, 163
i sit at his glorified feet, 67
i stand upon his word and prove his power, 197
i strengthen thee help thee and cause thee to stand, 37
i submit to all they will, 144
i suffer with thee at the stake, 259
i tell it forever and honor my lord, 299
i testify stronger i'm whiter than snow, 299
i trust thy love believe thy word, 486
i walk in the truth all the days of my life, 168
i walk with my dear redeemer, 192
i walk with the son of god, 192
i wash my garments white, 466
ill follow all the way i never never stray, 138
in his likeness i behold him, 44
in the rifted rock i hide me, 75
jesus has said i never forsake thee, 84
my all oh lord to thee i give, 245
nay on i go on until i reach, 223
no i be his at any cost, 431
no i confess and honor his name, 287
o blessed thought some day i see, 501
o how happy i be when my spirit is free, 363
oh i never cease to praise him hallelujah, 46
so i cherish the old rugged cross, 511
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so onward and upward i climb, 131
soon i gain eternal rest, 244
soon its glories i share, 365
soon with joy i reach the goal of life immortal, 46
soon with the redeemed of all ages i sing, 157
still closer i cling unto him, 131
that i firmly endure on the promise secure, 363
the lord's my shepherd i not want, 63
the victor's crown i win at length, 294
thee i follow and no other, 141
then i praise him with the angels in the morning, 46
then on my pinions i ascend, 377
then with my harp in hand i join that happy band, 138
there i see his face and his glory share, 497
this message unto you i give, 492
this robe of flesh i drop and rise, 312
to his arms i flee, 457
unto the end i go, 282
what he says i gladly do, 218
when in that heavenly land i see, 171
when the roll is called up yonder i be there, 507
where forever i dwell in the light, 156
where forever i dwell, 365
where forever its beauties i see, 370
where his glory forever i share, 511
where'er he leads i meekly follow, 111
with my lord i meekly suffer, 229
with the king in all his beauty i reign, 220
yes glory to jesus i say the great word, 299
yes i go i will go to his arms i will flee, 441
yes my lord i follow thee, 238
I'M
a crown of rejoicing i striving to win, 168
and how richly i blest, 235
and i clothed in my raiment so white, 156
and i ever drinking of that living stream, 170
and i hiding safely hiding, 202
and i in the narrow way, 120
and i longing to be fed, 441
and i on my journey to that glorious land, 156
and i resting on his precious promise, 74
and i standing in the truth today, 10
and i walking in the light, 186
and i whiter than the snow, 71
and though i tempted sore i'll trust him evermore, 138
but i dwelling now where pleasures e'er abound, 46
by faith i made whiter than snow, 160
ever i walking close to his side, 84
for i leaning on my savior's loving breast, 120
for i walking by my savior's side, 120
for with his blood i bought, 350
glory glory be to jesus i saved, 220
glory to god i know i saved, 115
goodbye old world i heaven bound, 497
how in his favor i happy and free, 221
i a happy pilgrim bound for glory land, 46
i abiding in jesus oh his rest is sweet, 118
i abiding in jesus what a blessed place, 118
i abiding in jesus what a cheering thought, 118
i abiding in the lord, 202
i abiding in the savior's love, 118

i all on the altar that sanctifies me, 299
i am coming lord to thee for i sick and sore, 437
i am saved from all sin and i walking in the light, 186
i at home blessed home, 30
i consecrated lord to thee, 245
i dead to sin alive in christ, 234
i drink of that fountain oh glory i whole, 211
i drinking at the fountain, 83
i dwelling in the secret place, 294
i feasting this moment on heavenly bread, 168
i feasting with him from above, 211
i filled with his glory transported above, 27
i glad i counted the cost, 76
i going on, 223
i going to dwell in that home, 371
i happy redeemed and free, 69
i hid away with christ in god, 234
i hid away with jesus, 234
i hid away yes hid away, 234
i in that cleft once made for me, 165
i in the lord's sacred pavilion, 188
i in the precious healing stream, 204
i just awaiting for the trumpet sound, 497
i leaning yes leaning, 199
i living by faith and feel no alarm, 488
i living in abounding grace, 294
i living low down in the valley, 160
i living with him in holy accord, 98
i never alarmed at the overcast skies, 488
i never lonely any more, 294
i now beneath the dripping blood, 234
i now in the light of god, 114
i redeemed by the blood of the lamb, 186
i redeemed by thy blood, 186
i redeemed from all sin, 186
i redeemed i redeemed, 186
i redeemed praise the lord, 186
i rest on the promise i under the blood, 21
i resting in jesus, 188
i resting on his mighty arm, 188
i sanctified wholly forever to be, 157
i satisfied with jesus, 153
i saved even now, 235
i sitting with jesus oh wonderful grace, 27
i standing on the promises of god, 512
i the lord that healeth thee, 306
i thinking lord of thee, 109
i tired of sin and straying lord, 486
i treading the road of care, 489
i trusting in his precious word, 234
i under the blood and to jesus i bring, 157
i under the blood of emanuel's cross, 157
i under the blood of the crucified one, 157
i under the blood that preserves from all sin, 157
i under the blood that was shed on the tree, 157
i walking with my blessed lord, 234
i washed in his blood, 234
i with thee to the end, 261
i with you by day and by night, 116
i'll testify stronger i whiter than snow, 299
in his favor i happy and free, 370
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in his secret presence i abiding, 44
in his sweet embrace i safe from harm, 118
in my heart his words i hiding, 487
in pastures green i feeding, 83
in the bosom of his love i hiding, 74
in the rifted rock i resting, 75
in the straight narrow way i determined to stay, 131
in thy sore need i passing by, 162
jesus is my shepherd i in his fold, 167
leaning on his arms i trusting, 199
let the weakest say i strong, 36
lo i with you to the end, 306
lord i coming home, 486
must i suppose i right today, 127
now i coming home, 486
now i free from every fetter, 417
now i resting sweetly resting, 75
often here i sad and weary, 457
oh i on my upward way, 244
oh release me savior i oppressed, 437
oh what a blessing while i confessing, 221
praise the lord i redeemed unto god, 206
securely i resting, 101
since i adopted by heavenly love, 463
since i dependent lord on thee, 287
since through his grace i free, 83
singing his praises gladly i walking, 84
so while here the cross i bearing, 485
that i in thy employ, 310
thro' christ's word and blood i free, 335
through neglect i lost at last, 386
till i whiter than snow by the blood, 156
to this world i crucified, 494
trusting him i not afraid, 334
walking with jesus i in the light, 289
washed in the blood i dwelling in thee, 26
what have i to fear i resting, 199
when from sorrow and trouble i free, 370
when i in the way so narrow, 300
when i passing through the furnace, 247
while i confiding in him i hiding, 221
while i trusting i have perfect peace, l02
wonderful peace in thee i possessing, 189
I'VE
all i sought or hoped or known, 248
all it's follies i denied, 494
and i seen the darkness flying, 24
and now i pleasures so pure and sweet, 76
but i found it in god's well beloved son, 170
but i only come back where god's people belong, 131
for i found a richer treasure, 300
for i found this great salvation, 300
for i left all the world to follow jesus, 244
for i tasted life's pure river, 300
for i tried the way before thee, 300
how often i pondered my struggles within, 299
i a message from the lord hallelujah, 492
i a message full of love hallelujah, 492
i been awakened from the dead, 470
i been invited so i must go, 497
i bid farewell to this world of sin, 76
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i constant victory, 83
i enlisted in the service till i die, 148
i felt sin's breakers dashing, 489
i fought the fight and there's a starry crown, 197
i found a blessed shelter, 149
i found a precious promise, 500
i found a refuge now from every sorrow, 31
i found it so, 207
i found it so, 390
i found my lord and he is mine, 207
i found with abundance of grace, 188
i heard the voice of my savior, 489
i his peace within my heart abiding, 74
i know i many trials, 500
i left it all behind more lasting joys to find, 138
i no fear now within, 186
i no need for worldly light, 227
i paid the price and obtained the prize, 76
i proved the lord and joys abound, 207
i received such great light, 131
i seen the lightning flashing, 489
i touched the hem of his garment, 320
i tried the road of sin and found, 207
i wandered far away from god, 486
i wasted many precious years, 486
i would sing hallelujah i a greater wealth, 91
in jesus i found a sweet rest, 67
may i prove i been with jesus, 175
nothing but leaves i gathered, 385
oft i proved this to be true, 300
oh glory be to jesus i boldly entered in, 295
refusing entreaties still harder i grown, 384
salvation i slighted and now unforgiven, 384
since i been redeemed from sin, 120
some think i done wrong by leaving the throng, 131
the paths of sin too long i trod, 486
the spirit is gone i so often offended, 384
the thorns and briers i sown, 385
there is a city so i been told, 497
thy pardoning grace i found, 93
tis because i tasted life's pure river, 208
tomorrow think i gone astray, 127
what though i passed beneath the rod, 490
ICEBOUND
when on an i shore, 143
IDLE
i cannot be i , 311
i'll be no longer i , 314
jesus we can never i be, 321
let me never i be, 146
never i sit till your lamp burns dry, 402
no i shall not be i , 310
no i shall not be i , 314
oh why should i be i , 314
while many stand i and wait, 337
why stand ye all day i , 310
why stand ye all day i , 314
IDLENESS
and in i we dwell, 451
stay not in i the shadows will fall, 345
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i i lean upon his breast, 133
i i may ever dwell with thee, 201
i i meekly all the mandates of his law obey, l02
i i trust in jesus and obey his word, 133
i i trust in the word of his promise, 372
i i walk by faith he'll abide with me, 184
i i will serve him he'll lead me above, 350
i in him you safely hide, 306
i in life you find not jesus, 398
i in part and not by all, 281
i in trust i read its contents, 335
i it be thy lot to suffer, 270
i it is fixed in the savior, 399
i it were possible would you not arrange, 466A
i jesus walks close to my side, 488
i jesus were ever to reign in my heart, 168
i know that i i suffer, 52
i like paul we're cast into the prison, 145
i millions are lost at the judgment, 337
i my best efforts fail, 180
i only useless weeds we shall sow, 393
i onward i shall go, 223
i our soul is blest in singing, 367
i shadow or sunshine or rain, 488
i some poor wandering child of thine, 378
i such a life of joy can crown, 95
i the clouds come i can rejoice, 189
i the sinful ways of life, 251
i the sun shine my heart is cheerful, 189
i then you're lost and forgotten, 399
i there should be in us any wicked way, 476
i there's a want in your bosom, 318
i they will obey, 475
i thou wilt come believing, 473
i thou wilt faithful be, 162
i thou wilt know the fountain deep, 283
i thou wilt lead me by the hand, 137
i thou wilt near me ever stay, 158
i thou wilt obey twill make thee stronger, 431
i thou wouldst have the dear savior from heaven, 298
i though wilt pray believing, 473
i thy all is on the altar laid, 222
i thy voice i hear before me, 238
i triumph still i thou abide with me, 342
i we are sowing hatred and malice, 393
i we but trust him day by day, 47
i we can from heaven's grace we'll surely fall, 464
i we hear his voice say, 254
i we his promise plead, 45
i we labor on for jesus, 451
i we raise the shield of faith in jesus might, 174
i we shall scatter tares in the fallow, 393
i we suffer as a christian he'll reward us over there, 164
i we tarry till the morning, 451
i we the consecration make, 164
i we turn away their cry, 347
i we wait we do not well, 451
i you believe tis jesus talking, 491
i you cling to sin till death, 406
i you do not turn from sin's destructive way, 411
i you have no time for jesus, 410

IDLERS
no i in my vineyard, 314
IDLY
o soul do not i stand, 433
while we i wait at ease, 339
IDOL
break down every i cast out every foe, 296
every treasure and i i know, 461
IF
adieu to this world i you'd follow the lord, 425
and dear sinner i you'd be forever happy, 435
and god will pardon i ye will repent, 424
and i cast within the furnace, 267
and i dyed with scarlet stains your heart may be, 156
and i gladly we follow each moment, 380
and i storms do gather round thee, 267
and i we do not his commands, 191
and i we do our savior's will, 191
and i while they fall so quickly, 456
and my soul restoreth i i go astray, 232
as i bound by satan's hand, 309
but i by a still small voice he calls, 246
but i in sin you still linger sad your end, 399
but i know i his cross i meekly bear, 178
but i on the wings of faith i soar, 178
but i watered by thy graces, 329
but i we continue faithful, 361
but such is thy doom i thou turn from the light, 432
choose this day i you will go to that fair city, 435
christ will lead them i in him they fully trust, 124
do we know i this our tabernacle, 198
for he says come sinner prove me i you will, 443
for i you're ashamed of jesus, 103
god's way is best i human wisdom, 111
he shall have the victory i he'll count it so, 174
he will come now i you meet the condition, 298
he will forgive i they only believe, 325
he will never forsake me i i trust his grace, 118
he's promised i we ever will obey, 197
i a deep aching void within, 58
i as on the way i go, 227
i at morning noon or night, 236
i by faith to him you pray, 307
i by resisting satan must flee, 287
i by simple faith in jesus i abide, 113
i christ thou reject while he's passing by, 389
i ever i loved thee my jesus tis now, 163
i ever in heaven your soul has a place, 419
i ever they would to his kingdom attain, 419
i grace thy heart may fashion, 272
i his word we disobey, 347
i i always watch and pray, 335
i i am ready he will call me his own, 480
i i but ask him he will deliver, 280
i i but do what's right and just, 287
i i do heart service with the lord in view, 313
i i had ten thousand lives in which to praise him, 46
i i heed every sacred command, 159
i i keep low down at his feet i know, 133
i i keep low down in humility, 184
i i labor and watch and pray, 178
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i you hope to dwell at last, 406
i you live and die a sinner, 386
i you own him conqueror, 447
i you pass his mercy by, 364
i you should all earth's pleasures see, 450
i you should opposition meet, 315
i you spurn the invitation, 459
i you will be faithful through this pilgrim land, 467
i you will give heed to the master's call, 443
i you will hear his voice, 353
i you will its counsel heed, 329
i you will repent from the heart forgive, 443
i you wish to be made whole, 491
i you would be a pillar in the church of god, 122
i you would know the truth about him, 491
i you wrestle with the lord with all your might, 427
i you'll be a friend of jesus, 103
i you'll be his friend while living, 103
i you'll come to christ and forsake the wrong, 443
i you'll meet him at the altar tonight, 427
i you'll only look to him hallelujah, 492
i you'll turn from sin give your heart to him, 443
i your brother is in need, 251
i your soul is bruised by the hand of sin, 403
i your soul is seeking rest, 427
i your soul should be lost, 482
i you're adorning the doctrine, 249
i you're overcome when you would do right, 58
i you've refused his mercy, 462
it is not night i thou be near, 378
it will work for my good i my savior i love, 180
jesus will shine i within you, 249
lord i i had ten thousand lives, 93
no matter i the battle's hot, 223
oh savior i thou wilt be my guide, 246
oh what i the master should come, 382
so i at the judgment bar, 406
so i now my soul doth boast, 187
that with him i i would reign eternally, 187
there is hope i they could find it, 498
they are lost i we delay, 347
through him we are conquerors i we obey, 116
we are kept by the power of god i we trust, 116
what i he'd say unto thee, 382
what i the master should come tonight, 382
what i the master should come, 382
you are strong enough i you count it so, 172
you may have salvation i you will, 443
you shall overcome i you watch and pray, 255
IGNORING
satan's wrath i , 144
ILL
all the hosts of i , 108
i follow all the way i'll never never stray, 138
yet will i fear no i , 63
you must do his sweet will to be free from all i , 481
ILLS
he can cure your many i of body soul and mind, 491
i have no weight and tears no bitterness, 342
ILLUME
his spirit thy heart shall i , 160
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ILLUMES
as twilight i the sky, 192
ILLUMINES
and thy spirit i my way, 186
IMAGE
bear the i of our lord below, 145
glorified in his own i , 25
his i pure as bright as day, 158
his i so wondrous fair, 178
like thine i let me be, 39
the beast and his i his mark and his name, 168
till thou shalt thine own i see, 237
till thy glorious i is reflected there, 174
IMMORTAL
just asleep her soul i , 374
let us work and pray for souls i , 352
oh king of love i , 264
oh shall my i spirit, 260
on i and beautiful plane, 375
one we hail as king i , 200
soon with joy i'll reach the goal of life i , 46
where the saints all i and fair, 373
IMMORTALITY
and put on i , 356
IMPART
all you need he will i , 388
grace and glory did i , 154
he will his rich graces i , 160
needful help and grace i , 78
to me thy rich graces i , 211
what his favor will i , 136
IMPARTS
he to us i , 62
IMPEL
will i us to our duty, 347
IMPERFECTION
every spot of i , 404
IMPLORE
and help divine i , 302
for thy healing mercy to i , 309
heaven's mercy to i , 344
IMPOSED
satan has long on thee i , 431
IMPULSE
at the i of thy love, 239
IN-DWELLING
between the good spirit and i sin, 299
INCARNATE
come thou i word, 434
INCENSE
may our prayers ascend as an i sweet, 38
see the i rise, 169
INCREASE
and for faith to i , 481
and its blessings i , 57
in my heart shall i , 13
it shall ever i in my soul, 32
its shining glories e'er i , 77
oh blessed lord my faith i , 284
streams that shall ever i , 418
that in power and glory shall ever i , 254
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INCREASING
peace e'er i jesus will provide, 209
see their numbers are i more and more, 16
the harvest is i , 310
wake the joy fore'er i , 344
what assurance i , 369
INDEED
and christ is lord i , 271
and makes me whole i , 153
can never i prevail, 15
depart saith the lord i i know you not, 359
for the love of god we feel i , 210
he proves a friend i , 104
he'll keep your spirit free i , 315
i am blessed today i am free i , 58
i am free yes free i , 88
i am the lord's i for all eternity, 143
lord now i i find, 466
shall mine eyes i see jesus, 260
thou shalt find a friend i , 429
thy strength i is small, 466
until time i expires, 24
yes free i , 204
INDIA'S
i lost ones still are crying, 451
INFIDELS
ye i that so boldly appear, 424
INFINITE
and filled her with i love, 28
but deep in the i breast, 30
great peace oh thy i worth, 57
his fullness of i love, 211
launch out on the i mercy, 414
like a chip on the stream of the i will, 55
my soul sweetly sails on an i tide, 55
out into the i future, 409
INHERIT
do you know the saints i , 24
INHERITED
when I found that within was i sin, 132
INIQUITY
who sighs for a heart from i free, 21
INJURE
enemies may strive to i , 485
INK
could we with i the ocean fill, 484
INMOST
that fills my i soul, 340
INNER
he has cleansed my i being, 212
there is a blest pavilion a sacred i court, 295
INNOCENT
i stand for the guilty, 421
none but the holy and i sing, 96
INSCRIBED
i with jesus name, 223
INSIDE
i the door here all is well, 493
i the door o blessed calm, 493
i the door o let me stay, 493
i the door o lord i pray, 493
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i the door o praise the lord, 493
i the door o safe retreat, 493
INSPIRATION
all fresh with i , 73
from the mountain of pure i , 375
INSPIRE
and in my heart their notes i , 119
does each duty you i , 90
o god i our morning hymn, 112
that his wondrous works i , 391
INSTEAD
and came to the heights of fair zion i , 168
and now i live with christ i , 470
INSTRUCT
and i us little children, 346
INTELLECT
take my i and use, 239
INTENSE
come down in pity so i , 64
INTENT
come now to reason and honest i , 424
INTERCEDES
and his spirit for me i , 159
who i above, 440
INTERCEDING
he is pleading i , 431
jesus is pleading he's i , 416
INTERVENES
shall that which i , 223
INTO
all those who are ready go i the feast, 359
and then i the wilderness, 29
beat your plowshares i holy weapons, 36
but jesus has brought me out i the light, 168
come over i the canaan land, 297
down i nothingness, 282
down i the flowing river, 291
his long divided flock again to gather i one, 6
i am sinking i god, 202
i eternity shall blend, 470
i everlasting joy, 485
i hearts redeemed from evil, 338
i light that is shining through heavenly gates, 254
i the glorious gain of thy cross, 490A
i the heart of my dear lord, 287
i the joy and light of thy home, 490A
i the peace of thy sheltering fold, 490A
i the realm of glorious light, 470
i thy blessed will to abide, 490A
i thy freedom gladness and light, 490A
if like paul we're cast i the prison, 145
is hushed i heavenly rest, 57
it changes darkness i light, 77
jesus flashes light i the darkened valley, 231
let its rays transpose i perfect day, 262
now i sink i the grave, 291
out i the infinite future, 409
out of despair i raptures above, 490A
out of earth's sorrows i thy balm, 490A
out of life's storms and i thy calm, 490A
out of my sickness i thy health, 490A
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out of my sin and i thyself, 490A
out of my want and i thy wealth, 490A
plunge i the healing fountain, 407
since we're gathered i one, 24
submit thyself i his hand, 111
thou door of entrance i grace, 201
turn your darkness i light, 426
while i sink i his will, 244
yielding all i his will, 219
INVITATION
do you hear the i , 269
hear you not the i , 459
heed the present i , 307
if you spurn the i , 459
the gospel i , 401
INVITE
go and i them earnestly, 327
i me now to hasten where, 223
oh i him to come in, 410
to i me to the banquet of the free, 187
worlds of bliss i thee on, 260
INVITED
i've been i so i must go, 497
INVITES
and i thee to the savior he has sent, 411
jesus i you to mansions on high, 381
the lord i you in o come to him i pray, 173
tis jesus i thee to come, 432
INVITING
i me to come, 440
i you now to the banquet of god, 21
INVITINGLY
where the ripe grain for reapers i waits, 254
INWARD
all i foes are surely slain, 297
he calmed the sea of i strife, 207
i wanted i rest, 215
it gives us i pain, 240
yet i trouble often cast, 87
IRE
sinners melt beneath his i , 502
ISLES
it will reach the distant i , 14
ISRAEL
came four leprous men of i , 451
ISSUES
it i from under the throne, 57
IT'S
all i follies i've denied, 494
and i brighter every day, 244
i a beautiful place come and go with me, 497
i a walled in city on eternal heights, 497
i bonded by that love divine, 508
once i admired i trifles too, 81
praise god i ever clear, 87
tis boundless and i measureless, 217
where i always day with never a night, 497
where i forever night, 353
ITS
all this world i wealth and honor, 97
all within i gates are pure, 406

and claim you for i own, 462
and count all i riches but dross, 237
and from i wisdom we'll never turn, 333
and have i blighting force within, 127
and i awful burnished glory, 316
and i beams are so bright, 131
and i blessings increase, 57
and i sweet fragrance fills the soul, 205
and my soul with i glory doth thrill, 128
and never i power have known, 337
and now i cleansing billows roll, 129
and plunge in i soul cleansing wave, 414
and take i happy flight, 198
and the gospel divine put to flight all i foes, 8
and the royal palace hall with i glittering light, 441
at thy feet i treasure store, 239
back to the light of i word, 12
beneath i cleansing tide, 129
brighter i glory will be, 362
darkness shrouds them with i mantle, 347
do you love the world i applause and fame, 422
do you love the world in i pomp and show, 422
do you measure to i standard, 90
does the sinful world annoy you with i strife, 176
does the world look down upon you with i frown, 176
earth receives i glorious savior, 60
earth's joys grow dim i glories pass away, 342
enslaved to i scepter so long i had been, 27
ere yet i wrath is over past, 284
feeling i blest completeness, 69
free from i toil and care heavenly joys to share, 182
from i awful doom ere the judgments roll, 422
from sin and i follies i knew i must part, 168
heaven pours i richest blessings, 200
his kingdom and all i dominion, 188
his love like the ocean oh sink in i wave, 425
how i binding chains were broken, 136
how i blessed hold, 169
how i waves of glory roll, 88
i am lost in i splendor and beauty, 32
i am walking in i light, 335
i beauties your soul will array, 249
i dear pages shine so bright, 335
i die to the world and i pleasures, 237
i faltering petitions maketh known, 274
i flowing rivers never cease, 77
i hands approach with a certainty, 328
i have plunged beneath i flood, 129
i healing waters cover me, 117
i holy deep riches to love and to know, 55
i honors prove a snare, 215
i music a sweet charming song, 92
i pleasure we never can tell, 107
i pleasures can no longer please, 81
i pleasures soon decay, 215
i pride and i fashions nor seek for i praise, 168
i prospects all deceive, 207
i see this world with all i sinful follies, 31
i shame and reproach gladly bear, 511
i shining glories e'er increase, 77
i treasures fly away, 215
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i virtue now doth save, 438
i waters from trouble release, 57
i wealth no language e'er has told, 77
i will walk all my days in i wonderful rays, 226
i words to all creatures proclaim, 337
if in trust i read i contents, 335
if you will i counsel heed, 329
i'll never go back to the world and i ways, 168
in i course of sin will you onward go, 422
in i truth we e'er shall stand, 10
in that land of rest with i joys untold, 403
is sobbing i low refrain, 169
it triumphs o'er i giant foes, 283
just beyond i dark shadow is rest, 155
let i rays gleam bright when the darkness falls, 262
let i rays transpose into perfect day, 262
let your light so shine that i beams may reach, 262
make i music ring aloud, 317
my heart in i rapture rejoices in thee, 18
my soul has ceased i pinning, 149
never backward to i follies will i turn, 244
never grows i story old, 332
of i greatness there can be no end, 32
oh glory i heavenly odor, 160
oh how sweet i glories ever shine, 222
oh i felt i power to save, 186
on i pages bright is my name enrolled, 403
on i saints arrayed in white, 35
richer are i treasures far than gold, 332
salvation oh glory i rapture i feel, 211
seal i door to every foe, 136
see i banner now unfurled, 335
seek first i title to heaven above, 381
shall never lose i power, 183
sin stains are lost in i life-giving flow, 505
some day when my life and i labors are o'er, 131
soon i glories i'll share, 365
swift to i close ebbs out life's little day, 342
that i touch maketh rivers of honey to flow, 55
that kings may behold i fair gleaming, 354
that salvation in i fullness be mine, 220
the ransomed who shine in i beauty, 371
there's a crown with i jewels of sparkling light, 368
there's a river of life with i pure crystal light, 205
there's a scene of i grandness before me, 32
though the world i praise should offer, 229
through all my soul i tranquil joy, 129
thus i flight the spirit taketh, 374
to i ne'er fading heights i would rise, 32
unto i mandates in meekness bow, 395
value poor sinner thy soul at i cost, 381
we are dead to the world and i pleasure, 380
we behold in i splendor the dawning, 375
we have tasted of i precious fruit of love, 435
weighed in i balance all the creeds that sever, 333
when i duties are done, 365
when i plunged in i fathomless depth, 186
when i waters leap and fan, 133
where forever i beauties i'll see, 370
why should i long for the world and i sorrows, 362
will you choose i way more than godly fear, 422
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with i glories untold in i bright golden ray, 373
with i streets and i buildings so rare, 373
within i fiery walls enclosed, 158
wrecked on i billows the helpless now lie, 324
ITSELF
to fill i with mold, 215
JASPER
over the j sea, 65
stones of j clear as crystal, 25
with thy walls of j bright, 22
JEALOUS
keep the heart with j care, 236
JEHOVAH
and crown j lord of all, 48
from the earth oh praise j , 40
hallelujah praise j , 40
let them praises give j , 40
praise j in the highest, 40
praise to j our tongues shall employ, 34
saints of j rejoice, 12
JEHOVAH'S
and conquer in j might, 48
in j might put the foe to flight, 172
that's mingled with j fire, 5
victory in j might, 1
we shall triumph in j might, 130
JERICHO
by the road to j , 301
JERUSALEM
for in j city today, 34
j o j , 22
j the golden j the free, 33
tis the new j , 499
to j the living church of god, 22
to j the new, 22
JESUS
a wonderful savior is j my lord, 190
all down at j feet, 466
all glory and honor to j , 160
all honor to j whose eyes are aflame, 185
all my strength i draw from j , 202
all resting on j the altar divine, 299
all to j i surrender, 504
all who follow j in his perfect will, 35
alone with j all is well, 47
alone with j hour by hour, 47
alone with j in the storm, 47
alone with j oh what joy, 47
alone with j tis so sweet, 47
alone with j to express, 47
and closer to j press, 192
and how sweetly j whispers, 300
and i love to follow j , 300
and in j i abide, 170
and j his helper is nigh, 196
and my j who so fully saveth me, 187
and now my j abides within, 76
and the precious blood of j makes me whole, 120
and trust for the cleansing in j blood, 252
and we come in j name, 100
and while in the footprints of j you tread, 213
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are we honoring j so gentle and good, 254
are we workers now for j , 483
as i repose on j breast, 493
assure me j died, 440
at the cross of j bowing, 214
at the cross where j died, 447
be hid away with j , 234
blessed assurance j is mine, 194
blessed be the name of j , 50
blessed j blessed j , 141
blessed j what a friend, 306
blessed j wilt thou keep me, 247
bring the needy to j cross, 327
built by j christ the son, 25
but calling on j he severed the chain, 27
but glory to j his blood is applied, 27
but i know j died on the tree, 449
but j came down to make whiter than snow, 425
but j has brought me out into the light, 168
but j has pleasure in me, 147
but j is ever my all and in all, 299
but j love is shining in, 233
but j reached down and lifted me out, 479
but wholly lean on j name, 51
cast thy burdens all on j , 267
casting all your care on j , 303
christ j still she stands, 20
come and learn of j , 475
come bow at j feet, 439
come bow at j feet, 439
come bowing at j feet, 433
come j reign in me, 217
crumbs of truth for j scatter, 343
determined to conquer in j might, 252
did my j shed his blood upon the tree, 187
do you know that j died, 364
doctor j just the same today as long ago, 491
does your j reign within, 200
draw me nearer blessed j , 336
drifting away from j , 383
drink of the water j offers thee, 209
ever sitting lowly at j feet, 218
evermore to be with j , 260
every hour for j and whate'er i do, 313
every hour for j shall my motto be, 313
every hour for j there is work for all, 313
every hour for j till he comes again, 313
every hour for j we must work and pray, 313
filled with the glory of j divine, 463
following j by day and by night, 221
following j following j , 221
following j from day to day, 289
footsteps of j all the time, 124
for if you're ashamed of j , 103
for i've left all the world to follow j , 244
for j everywhere, 259
for j is waiting to comfort you now, 21
for j says go, 311
for j the crucified, 246
for j walks the waves that roll, 162
for j word is true, 197

for my j dear savior is mine, 370
for my j says i am, 309
for the kingdom that j founded, 15
for the precious blood of j cleanseth even me, 55
for the soul in j blest, 374
for there's nothing so lovely as j to me, 150
for twas on that old cross j suffered and died, 511
from j deeply wounded side, 204
give me j alone, 229
give me lord the mind of j , 175
give thyself in j keeping, 344
glory be to j christ the lord, 42
glory glory be to j , 367
glory glory be to j i'm saved, 220
glory to j his love is enthroned, 463
glory to j my blessed redeemer, 94
go tell the world that j has suffered, 319
go tell the world that j is coming, 319
go tell the world that j is risen, 319
go work today for j , 310
god is my father and j my brother, 463
hallelujah j saves, 317
happy in j my lord, 157
have you any time for j , 410
have you died to all but j , 90
have you ever heard of j , 307
help me live so near thee j , 336
here we meet and part in j , 366
he's subject to j control, 235
how can you part with j , 69
how sad twill be when j says, 478
how sweet is my walk with j , 192
i am abiding in j everywhere i go, 118
i am coming to j for rest, 461
i am complete in j love, 97
i am crucified with j , 202
i am happy in j and lost in his love, 224
i am living now for j , 472
i am satisfied in j , 113
i am thine dear blessed j all thine, 220
i am trusting in j alone, 461
i believe j saves, 461
i came to j repenting, 149
i can do all in j name, 283
i cast on j my every care, 76
i felt the touch of j love, 233
i fully measured to j word, 76
i grasp but the promise and j is mine, 299
i have left all the world to follow j , 244
i have lost myself in j , 202
i laid my sorrows at j feet, 76
i lean on j breast, 31
i love to serve my j , 52
i must tell j all of my trials, 280
i must tell j all of my troubles, 280
i must tell j i must tell j , 280
i never shall fear while j is near, 98
i shall never faint or fear for my j is so near, 148
I shall not die on j breast, 501
i walk in the light with j , 192
i will firm for j stand, 455
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j drank in dying pains, 241
j flashes light into the darkened valley, 231
j for my soul is caring, 485
j forever my heart's deep store, 91
j fought the battle through, 270
j found and washed me, 203
j full salvation brought, 80
j gave his life on the cruel cross, 471
j gave his life to purchase, 404
j gives me from all sorrow, l02
j gives me victory, 80
j gives to his beloved, 374
j has been so good to me, 154
j has died for me, 65
j has purchased me for his own, 289
j has said i'll never forsake thee, 84
j has suffered so meekly, 318
j has taken my load of sin, 273
j healed in galilee, 301
j healed their dread diseases, 307
j heals and makes us whole, 306
j heals j heals, 306
j i come j i come, 490A
j i come to thee, 490A
j i my cross have taken, 248
j invites you to mansions on high, 381
j is bearing our many sins and sorrows, 448
j is calling for thee tonight, 428
j is calling his people again, 34
j is calling his people, 12
j is calling the children, 469
j is calling the chosen and few, 34
j is calling the faithful and true, 34
j is calling the holy to war, 34
j is calling will you give heed, 428
j is calling will you say yes, 428
j is dying the guiltless for the guilty, 448
j is good to me, 154
j is guiding us o'er, 216
j is marching before us, 86
j is merciful, 325
j is my constant blessing, 199
j is my shepherd he is the door, 167
j is my shepherd he leadeth me, 167
j is my shepherd his voice i hear, 167
j is my shepherd i'm in his fold, 167
j is my shepherd nothing shall i need, 232
j is my shepherd so kind and true, 167
j is my strong high tower, 199
j is pleading for thee, 426
j is pleading he's interceding, 416
j is so kind, 475
j is stilling the tempest and storm, 216
j is the light forever, 499
j is watching near, 162
j j all in all, 25
j keep me in thy service, 472
j knows our every weakness, 179
j knows yes he knows, 176
j labored night and day and he knows, 176
j left a home of dazzling splendor, 145

i will live with j through eternity, 232
i will praise the name of j hallelujah, 46
i will walk by faith in j , 247
if by simple faith in j i abide, 113
if ever i loved thee my j tis now, 163
if i trust in j and obey his word, 133
if in life you find not j , 398
if j walks close to my side, 488
if j were ever to reign in my heart, 168
if we labor on for j , 451
if we raise the shield of faith in j might, 174
if you believe tis j talking, 491
if you have no time for j , 410
if you'll be a friend of j , 103
i'll follow j all the way, 138
i'll follow j here i'll never never fear, 138
i'll go and work for j , 314
i'm abiding in j oh his rest is sweet, 118
i'm abiding in j what a blessed place, 118
i'm abiding in j what a cheering thought, 118
i'm hid away with j , 234
i'm resting in j , 188
i'm satisfied with j , 153
i'm sitting with j oh wonderful grace, 27
i'm under the blood and to j i bring, 157
in j all is perfect day, 114
in j i now can confide, 188
in j i've found a sweet rest, 67
in j name resist him, 261
in my j all is bright, 66
in the bible j tells us we must suffer for his sake, 164
in the mighty name of j , 316
in the name of j will you meekly travel, 435
inscribed with j name, 223
it flows from j side, 129
j all bounty will give, 318
j at the altar waits, 427
j bids be joyful ever, 66
j bids the children come, 475
j bids you come and redeem your soul, 422
j bless our little meeting, 346
j blessed rock of ages, 75
j bore the cross alone and he knows, 176
j bore them on his brow and he knows, 176
j bought thee for his bride, 25
j burst the mighty bars of death asunder, 231
j calls o sinner hear it, 344
j calls you all the ransomed wait to greet you, 435
j came our sorrows and our griefs to bear, 467
j came the son of god, 411
j can help me j alone, 280
j christ has come to set the captive free, 467
j christ is always near, 267
j christ is lord and master, 508
j comes bringing this lovely song, 256
j comes he fills my soul, 452
j comes in melting love, 411
j comes lo he comes, 353
j completely saves, 506
j died for all creation, 339
j doth say to that dark ocean wild, 216
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j left his home in glory, 339
j lived a life of self denial, 145
j lives in me, 494
j love your heart will gladden, 417
j loves the children, 475
j loves you oh believe it, 348
j loves you precious children, 348
j makes it sweet and pure, 417
j makes me fully free, 281
j makes me whole, 89
j my heart's dear refuge, 65
j my life and my joy evermore, 91
j my savior and keeper, 340
j my savior came looking for me, 94
j my savior sends, 383
j offers you now a golden crown, 471
j once was tempted too and he knows, 176
j only j ever, 230
j our captain leads, 12
j our friend and redeemer, 64
j our wonderful light, 64
j paid it all all to him i owe, 466
j prayed for sinners lost and he knows, 176
j said go teach all nations, 347
j said it and i know tis true, 492
j said so sweet and kind, 309
j said thy faith hath saved thee, 301
j saves from sin today, 317
j saves me saves me now, 452
j saves my soul today, 317
j saves yes saves today, 317
j savior pilot me, 308
j saw and heard it all and he knows, 176
j says holding me by the hand, 256
j says i am the door, 281
j says tis not in vain, 343
j so sweetly abides within, 465
j so tender loving and kind, 445
j speaks he's talking still, 491
j speaks to me, 161
j the name that charms our fears, 496
j the one who my sorrows hath healed, 96
j then touched me and healed me quite, 289
j then will light the way, 227
j thy name's a fountain of redeeming love, 50
j watched and prayed alone, 236
j we can never idle be, 321
j we will follow in thy footprints, 145
j we will labor on for thee, 321
j wept for one he loved and he knows, 176
j will abide with thee, 429
j will enter thy bosom today, 381
j will give you his peace evermore, 424
j will our leader be, 82
j will receive you there, 435
j will save thee from darkness and woe, 381
j will save, 325
j will shine if within you, 249
j will your helper be for he knows, 176
just before his trial j entered dark gethsemane, 483
keep hid away with j , 234

keep me near thee blessed j , 336
leaning leaning safely on the arms of j , 199
leaning on the arms of j , 199
leaving all for j name, 451
let j lead your way, 478
let offences come for j said they must, 124
let us sing the name of j , 50
let us sow good seeds for j , 329
little children do not fear j loves you, 348
living by faith in j above, 488
lo j then found me and gave me release, 27
look to j now and live, 492
look to j who alone can save, 492
look upward to j he's mighty to save, 425
looking to j his voice i can hear, 256
lord j for this i most humbly entreat, 296
lord j help me to be patient, 237
lord j help me to do something, 237
lord j i long to be perfectly whole, 296
lord j look down from thy throne in the skies, 296
lord j my blessed redeemer, 237
lord j my sweet rose of sharon, 160
lord j thou seest i patiently wait, 296
louder speaks his love in j , 60
love brought j down from glory, 347
may be laid at j feet, 307
may i prove i've been with j , 175
my dearest friend is j , 500
my j i love thee i know thou art mine, 163
my j is near and he sees every tear, 142
my soul is hid away in god with j christ, 295
need but come in faith to j , 136
no i will enter j rest, 233
no sigh nor a tear since j is here, 107
not how you will dispose of j , 423
now in j i am finding, 75
o j break the heart of stone, 195
o j i will cling to thee, 126
o j to my heart so sweet, 114
o sinner come to j , 473
o ye sick and helpless souls j speaks to you, 491
of j and his glory of j and his love, 286
of j and his love, 286
of j the mighty to save, 414
oh barabbas j surely died for thee, 483
oh bless the name of j , 87
oh come to j do not delay, 416
oh come to j he's waiting still, 416
oh come to j how can you stay, 416
oh come to j while you may, 450
oh glory be to j i've boldly entered in, 295
oh glory to j so sweet in me, 99
oh glory to j we hail the bright day, 2
oh how sweet to follow j , 291
oh j crucified, 233
oh j save my soul, 233
oh j the tempest of sin, 57
oh sweet is my walk with j , 192
oh tell of j love to thee, 315
oh that precious loving j , 307
oh the precious music of j name, 42
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oh we love the name of j , 50
oh we'll sing the name of j , 50
oh what will you do with j , 423
oh who will go for j , 310
on j breast secure, 29
on j dear breast, 67
on my j loving breast, 187
only j can afford, 78
only j precious j , 78
only where j is dwelling within, 96
open your heart while j is near, 445
organized by j only, 25
our helper is j who faithfully saith, 116
peace e'er increasing j will provide, 209
pilgrim of j o'er life's troubled sea, 213
power to reign thro' j grace, 338
praise the name of j for his love to me, 49
precious is in j sight, 456
precious truths in j word, 219
put your trust alone in j , 267
reign on earth as king with j , 122
resting in j under his wings, 188
safe in the arms of j , 65
salvation in j go trumpet afar, 185
satisfied in j keeping, 113
shall i then with j rest, 260
shall mine eyes indeed see j , 260
shall rise again as j said, 501
shielded from danger with j the lord, 285
since i gave all to j and his favor gained, 91
since j gave his life for me, 245
since j is my all my own heritage, 91
since j shed his precious blood, 79
sing about j both day and night, 59
sing about j he took me in, 59
sing about j my loving lord, 59
sing about j our righteousness, 59
sing about j who died to save, 59
sing oh sing the name of j , 50
sing the lovely name of j , 50
singing his praises j is mine, 84
sinner come to j and be saved today, 467
sinner have you any room for j , 388
sinner j died in mercy, 396
sinner j waits for thee at the cross, 429
sinner will you come to j come today, 447
sitting at the feet of j , 175
so happy with j in beauty sublime, 349
so in j name forever, 390
so j walks with the pure and the holy, 298
sound aloud the name of j , 50
stand up for j , 271
sweet peace in j never can be told, 209
sweet peace in my j alone, 57
sweet rest in j , 330
take me j take me now, 504
take the path that j trod, 122
take the path that j trod, 241
tell them of j the mighty to save, 325
than j blood and righteousness, 51
that in j i should be, 200

that j died and died for me, 486
that j makes me whole, 340
that j may use as he will, 147
that j my savior was wounded for me, 495
that j truly came, 315
the blood of j cleanseth, 127
the glorious rock christ j , 17
the house that j built, 17
the precious blood of j , 127
the soul that on j doth lean for repose, 37
the wondrous love of j , 9
then dear j keep me hid, 279
then gathering souls for j , 310
then i turned to j and he made me whole, 170
then j reached down and lifted me out, 479
then j reached his hand to help me, 158
there is not a friend like j , 103
there j bore the cross for me, 125
there j died to ransom the lost, 428
there j paid it all i see, 470
there j saves me and keeps me clean, 465
there's power in the blood of j , 105
though it is j who pleads, 418
through j christ we'll conquer, 261
through j matchless saving keeping grace, 197
through j my lord obeying his word, 98
through j own blood cleansed within and without, 479
through j the lamb crucified, 414
through j when the foe's surrounding, 45
till j reached down and lifted me out, 479
till the tribes of earth j christ may know, 262
till we meet at j feet, 351
tis j christ her lord, 4
tis j invites thee to come, 432
tis j makes me whole, 204
tis j makes yes makes me whole, 204
tis not in the church of j , 15
to follow j all the way, 158
to j i give up my all, 461
to j must come and repent ere too late, 419
to j the might to save, 149
to j when he made me whole, 492
to you who for refuge to j have fled, 37
tranquilly resting in j , 340
transported communing with j what worth, 211
trusting in j your strength to renew, 285
twill be too late when j comes, 478
unites us all in j , 9
unto j for mercy i called, 226
walking close by j side, 25
walking with j day by day, 189
walking with j i'm in the light, 289
walking with j in robes of white, 289
walking with j my way is bright, 289
walking with j till we shall meet, 289
wash in the blood of j , 426
we cling alone to j as did the saints of yore, 33
we overcome through j christ, 5
we stand in the glory that j has given, 2
we will sing the name of j , 50
we will work for j , 321
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we will work for j all to him we owe, 321
we will work for j and adore the plan, 321
we will work for j bless his holy name, 321
we will work for j we are not our own, 321
we'll testify ever and j we'll honor, 2
what a friend we have in j , 179
what j is to me, 83
what oh what would j do, 251
what would j do, 251
when he heard that it was j , 301
when hid away with j , 234
when j comes again to gather his own, 480
when j comes in judgment, 450
when j is revealed, 81
when j washed my sins away, 496
when my heart is heavy j makes it light, 49
when we gather with j at home, 375
when with j i am reigning in that heavenly home, 370
where we sing our songs to j , 346
which j would have me speak, 246
while i sit and learn at j feet, 88
while j leads the van, 86
while low at the cross of my j i kneel, 214
will you come to j do not tarry, 415
will you come to j full of mercy, 415
will you come to j he is calling, 415
will you come to j time is flying, 415
will you not take time for j , 410
with j by my side, 223
with j i will go, 245
with my j and loved ones, 365
with the blessed tidings j saves j saves, 345
would you do service for j your king, 505
yes all glory be to j , 24
yes glory to j i'll say the great word, 299
yes hid away with j , 234
yes sitting with j in heavenly love, 27
yes we'll sing the name of j , 50
yet amid the trials j face i see, 174
yet j to save them has died, 337
yet my j took me in, 187
JEWELS
bright j he'll gather to shine in the sky, 349
bright j we'll shine in that heavenly home, 349
choicest j of thy care, 279
he's coming back again his j to claim, 480
there's a crown with its j of sparkling light, 368
thy cheeks adorned with j bright, 29
till the costly j of thy grace i wear, 174
JOIN
and j in the reaping of grain, 311
angels j the glad refrain, 230
come j in his service forever, 160
come j in that beautiful song, 371
go quickly j the reapers, 310
heaven and earth j in the refrain, 319
j with the savior doing what we can, 321
let divisions be forsaken all the holy j in one, 10
let me j that happy band, 455
oh let saints and angels j in triumphant song, 42
shall i j with them in praises, 260
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soon we'll j the choir of glory, 444
soon we'll j them in the chorus, 444
then with my harp in hand i'll j that happy band, 138
tis blest to rise o lord and j , 112
JOINED
but we shall still be j in heart, 240
JOINING
but in the dark creeds they're j , 15
JORDAN
cross over j today, 293
may press hard behind thee the j before, 85
JORDAN'S
i came to j sullen stream, 297
stopped the j flowing stream, 412
JOURNEY
all life's j here below, 136
and i'm on my j to that glorious land, 156
and onward together j , 192
as pilgrims and strangers we j through life, 265
blesses all my j long, 154
can it be life's j through, 410
how blessed to know as we j below, 139
in anguish i take my sad j alone, 384
j with us to that blissful world above, 435
often hindered in my j , 300
through life's j here below, 78
walking in sunlight all of my j , 84
we'll sing this glad song as we j along, 107
when i end my pilgrim j , 455
will you j to that happy home above, 435
JOURNEY'S
until my j end, 500
JOY
alone with jesus oh what j , 47
and i rest in j complete, 307
and my poor throbbing heart with j shall sing, 441
and thrills with j my soul, 304
and what j will it be, 13
and with j he fills up and o'erfloweth my cup, 132
and with tears of great j as he fell on his neck, 441
back to the j of our life, 12
beyond my highest j , 7
coming with j to thee, 19
for a moment of j at the most, 482
for he is my j and my song, 67
for he is the j of my heart, 160
for the j and bliss like a flowing stream, 62
for the j that is waiting before, 159
from wells of everlasting j , 61
hallelujah glory glory there is j in the lord, 70
have you a j that ne'er shall fail, 225
he leads me with j though danger be near, 167
he led me forth with j abounding, 158
he will give you j and peace, 426
he's my j my hope my glory, 166
home to mount zion we're coming with j , 34
i have found the j no tongue can tell, 88
i have found the j of god in his sacred blest abode, 44
i have peace and j untold, 52
i have peace and j within, 80
i sit at his feet and my j is complete, 107
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i will sing hallelujah for there's j in the lord, 70
if such a life of j can crown, 95
into everlasting j , 485
into the j and light of thy home, 490A
it is j and peace within, 88
it is j it is peace it is glory, 32
it is j unspeakable and full of glory, 88
it is peace it is comfort and j , 380
it saves me now oh j to know, 129
it thrills my heart with j , 64
j after sorrow calm after blast, 322
j among the angels, 326
j and gladness we're receiving, 1
j and peace forever be within thy walls, 22
j beyond compare, 326
j everlasting and sweet, 31
j exceeding great, 326
j in heaven above, 326
j is mine beyond all measure, 487
j on earth among the righteous, 326
j the world can never give, 75
j unspeakable exceeding, 166
j without measure will be my treasure, 362
jesus my life and my j evermore, 91
life from above o j sublime, 470
life is j supreme and full of glory, 44
life new j to me is bringing, 487
lights up with j the darkest place, 225
my constant j and peace, 99
my cup of j overflows, 83
my heart with j is flowing o'er, 294
my j no tongue can tell, 79
my soul thrills with j at the sound of his word, 224
of comfort j and bliss to me, 215
of deep eternal j , 61
of his peace and endless j , 66
of my j the ceaseless spring, 202
oh fill me now with j complete, 436
oh how sweet the j and peace, 427
oh j and what a pleasure, 52
oh shout for j his praises sing, 391
oh the j no tongue can tell it, 71
oh the j of full salvation, 504
oh twere not in j to charm me, 248
oh what a j and sweetness, 69
oh what love and j divine, 334
oh what peace love and j it brings, 56
oh what wondrous j he gives, 244
oh wondrous streams of j forever abound, 91
salvation the j of my heart, 211
salvation's free glad j to all, 61
shall be my greatest j , 310
since he filled with j my soul, 472
sinner come and seek the j of pardon, 326
soon with j i'll reach the goal of life immortal, 46
sounding forth the j within, 53
than any earthly j , 95
that will be an hour of j , 82
the deep-seated j i possess, 211
the j i know that keeps my soul, 61
the j of those who seek his face, 268
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the j that is waiting no tongue can tell, 368
the j that thrills my ransomed soul, 61
the taste is so sweet and the j so complete, 107
there is j glad j among the angels, 326
there is j in the service of the master, 91
there is j more j among the angels, 326
there is j on earth among the righteous, 326
there is j on earth and up in heaven, 326
there is peace and j in the lord today, 58
there peace and j for ever shall stay, 228
there's a j that i cannot declare, 32
there's a j which eternally fills my heart, 368
there's j glad j , 61
there's j in the fold of the lord, 139
they cannot take the j i feel, 106
through all my soul its tranquil j , 129
tis sparkling with j for thy soul, 92
to extol with j our redeemer's name, 38
truly he is the j of my soul, 235
wake the j fore'er increasing, 344
were that j unmixed with thee, 248
what peals of j what piercing moans, 355
when my heart for j is singing, 229
where peace and j do reign supreme, 377
where there's j and peace and love, 446
while a j beyond all utterance, 219
will the j prolong, 169
with a shout of j we hail the light, 10
with j i can't express, 73
with j i will follow today, 477
with j they are gathering home, 3
with our songs of j and a stream of thanks, 100
with songs of j and gladness, 110
with songs of j they come, 33
with the everlasting j , 22
JOYFUL
and be j in the lord, 391
and since that j moment, 149
awake my soul to j lays, 177
be j at the smiling of his face, 54
break forth in j melody, 391
breaks to earth the j tidings, 140
ever j in the lord, 66
go the j message tell, 451
have you heard the j sound, 306
hear again the j songs of jubilee, 22
in sweet accord with j , 89
in the j day awaiting, 269
j in glory telling the story, 221
j in the glory pardon brings, 276
j tidings from our home, 333
jesus bids be j ever, 66
let the j music roll, 100
let the j overflowing, 50
let us shout with j praise, 367
life will end in j singing, 198
now i am happy j in glory, 115
o may they hear the j sound, 468
oh j day to the faithful soul, 328
oh what a j assurance, 340
singing j praise evermore, 66
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some blessed day oh j day, 379
sweetest anthems of my savior's j praise, 44
tell the glad and j tidings, 451
then with j heart he bears it, 396
they are j in temptation because the lord is near, 124
tis a day of j tidings, 451
to count all things j while boldly he stands, 196
welcome the j tidings, 19
with j hearts and voices, 33
with j lips we tell the fullness of his grace, 295
JOYFULLY
all the ransomed will j gather, 375
deep in his bosom he's j conscious, 463
j we'll bear their burden, 53
which we j proclaim, 53
JOYOUS
all is a j springtime, 83
leaving in his j bosom, 136
JOYOUSLY
then we'll j go home, 198
JOYS
and j that never can be told, 171
drawing you to j above, 411
earthly j grow dim and pass away, 118
earth's j grow dim its glories pass away, 342
fade life's j so short and fleeting, 113
far from my heart be j like these, 81
find j for ever new, 272
free from its toil and care heavenly j to share, 182
here i taste the j of heaven, 214
in that land of rest with its j untold, 403
i've left it all behind more lasting j to find, 138
i've proved the lord and j abound, 207
j are flowing like a river, 161
my j and all i know, 93
taste the j of love divine, 457
thy soul shall know the j of heaven, 480
untold j by faith i see, 457
where j are eternal i know, 188
where j are more sublime, 124
JUBILANT
out of distress to j psalm, 490A
JUBILEE
children of the j , 210
hallelujah glory glory let us sound the j , 71
hear again the joyful songs of j , 22
loud proclaim the j , 306
of the glorious j , 60
oh church of god the day of j , 6
JUDAH
the lion of j forever shall reign, 85
the lion of j has broken every chain, 85
the lion of j the lamb that was slain, 85
the lion of j the scepter will sway, 85
with the lion of j we're ten thousand strong, 85
JUDEA
will be heard in j no more, 477
JUDEA'S
their tidings fill j plains, 204
JUDGE
at the tribunal where christ is j , 395
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i saw then the j in his splendor, 409
meet our savior j and lord, 331
speed onward great army to j and make war, 185
to j the world in righteousness, 355
JUDGEMENT
and will stand the j shock, 499
soon to wake in j fires, 24
JUDGEMENTS
ere j on them roll, 315
JUDGES
princes great earths j all, 40
JUDGMENT
after death the j , 450
and call the world to j , 397
as he stepped to his great j seat, 409
at the last j call, 395
bids them rise and to the j go, 453
can we face him at the j , 347
can you stand the awful j shock, 266
comes in final j , 353
for after death the j , 450
for the j has begun, 404
for thy better j calls thee to repent, 411
from the great j seat, 405
if millions are lost at the j , 337
i'll go with him to the j , 243
in the great j day, 399
j to the gospel line and plummet, 36
labor with your might the j day is near, 474
near his final j seat, 36
o soul be afraid for the j shall come, 389
oh how sad to face the j , 459
on that great j day, 478
open the books in his j light, 382
should we meet no more till at the j , 352
so if at the j bar, 406
soon millions shall be at the j , 409
soon we'll see the awful j on them fall, 464
the world in j flames consume, 356
then in the day of j , 385
till we meet at the j bar of god, 352
tis the j day and the lost shall weep, 356
us before the j seat, 398
when after death the j , 450
when jesus comes in j , 450
when there at the j throne, 433
when we stand before the j , 451
when you come to the final j , 423
when you're to the j brought, 251
you'll stand at the j seat, 433
JUDGMENTS
from its awful doom ere the j roll, 422
j coming oh how soon, 502
JUST
and all his ways are j , 106
and give the spirit j and equal fame, 54
and he's j the same today, 307
and his power is j the same, 306
and i j let my god his dear purpose fulfill, 55
and that is j the reason i tell it now to thee, 286
but save you j now and to worlds without end, 425
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by his grace i j keep singing, 472
contented to fill j the lowliest place, 142
do not wait a moment come j now, 415
doctor jesus j the same today as long ago, 491
for he's j the same today, 307
he hath place me j where he would have me, 147
he is j the same forever, 303
he is j the same today, 306
he is j the same today, 307
here is the pool j step right in it, 491
i have kept them in the pathway of the j , 124
i know his power is j the same, 305
if i but do what's right and j , 287
i'm j awaiting for the trumpet sound, 497
in the pathway of the j , 186
j as far as you can see, 164
j as i am and waiting not, 358
j as i am poor wretched blind, 358
j as i am thou wilt receive, 358
j as i am thy love i own, 358
j as i am without one plea, 358
j as it is today, 334
j as the lord in the world's early ages, 298
j as the stream finds a bed that is lowly, 298
j asleep her soul immortal, 374
j before his trial jesus entered dark gethsemane, 483
j behind the cloud, 164
j believe and you'll be free, 306
j beyond its dark shadow is rest, 155
j beyond where the shadows are falling, 372
j fashion me to thine own pleasure, 237
j glory in the holy strife, 258
j receive his healing favor, 307
j stop and think before you yield, 251
j the holy life my lord now giveth me, 187
j to know that he knows that my lord understands, 180
j to know that i can say, 472
knows j what is needful and best, 477
lo now j at midnight the watchman they hear, 359
o j stop and think what remorse and woe, 471
obey his word j as you hear it, 491
oh worship god the father j and true, 54
perish j in sight of home, 400
stop j a moment now and count up the cost, 466A
take up your bed and j keep walking, 491
the gate that's strait is j before, 234
then do as he bids you his counsel is j , 116
they are walking in the pathway of the j , 124
they're j as contented as those who have oil, 359
tis so sweet j to feel as before him low i kneel, 159
tis so sweet j to know as i with my savior go, 159
tis so sweet j to know he is nigh, 159
tis so sweet j to know that my father loves me so, 159
tis so sweet j to trust him and rest, 159
we are sure the sun is shining j behind the cloud, 164
you may know j now that you're justified, 443
JUSTICE
reason and j my debt of love, 273
weighed in the balance of j true, 395
JUSTIFIED
you may know just now that you're j , 443
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JUSTLY
he j claims a song for me, 177
KEDRON'S
beyond where k waters flow, 263
by k side o'er olive's brow, 152
KEEN
temptation's sharp and k , 489
the prophet's k vision transpiercing the ages, 2
thy conscience once so k to feel, 394
KEEP
and k me wholly thine, 436
and k thy temple clean, 99
and my soul in perfect peace he'll k , l02
bless and k you to the end, 417
blessed jesus wilt thou k me, 247
by his grace i just k singing, 472
by it make and k me whole, 281
by the grace of god i will k my eyes, 184
confiding in his word he will k me pure and free, 74
ever k heaven in view, 213
forever k me free, 436
glory glory k it ringing, 1
grace and power my soul to k , 146
grace to save and k from evil, 386
guide thou my footsteps and k me whole, 288
he my soul doth ever k , l02
he will bless me and k me free, 313
he will k me by his power, l02
he will k me from all danger, 455
he will k me from all harm, 227
he will k me till i die, l02
he will k me while trusting, 369
he will k thee from all harm, 267
he will k us from wandering away, 380
he will surely bless and k us, 199
he'll k me and help me along, 67
he'll k us from all fear and harm, 47
he'll k your spirit free indeed, 315
he'll wash you and k you eternally pure, 425
his promise is sure he will k me secure, 142
how he can save and k us forever, 319
i know he'll k me trusting every hour, 197
i know he'll safely k my soul, 79
i know that he will safely k , 106
i will trust his power to k from sin, 184
if i k low down at his feet i know, 133
if i k low down in humility, 184
jesus k me in thy service, 472
k hid away with jesus, 234
k in touch with god my brother, 500
k it as a sacred temple, 136
k it ringing sweet and clear, 134
k love's banner floating o'er you, 351
k me as the apple of thine eye, 276
k me dear savior so near thy side, 442
k me ever ever near thy side, 460
k me for evermore, 442
k me for thyself alone, 275
k me from falling by night and day, 288
k me from the tempter's snare, 281
k me from the world's defilement, 292
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k me gentle let no word, 275
k me guiltless night and day, 275
k me holy as he is, 175
k me humble let not pride, 275
k me in thy favor sweet, 275
k me in thy secret place, 275
k me in touch with thee, 282
k me lest the world allure, 275
k me lord with glad submission, 455
k me my lord, 282
k me near thee blessed jesus, 336
k me near thee lest i stray, 336
k me near thee precious savior, 336
k me o lord from harm and danger, 189
k me o lord in thy shadow, 442
k me on the road to heaven, 455
k me pure in every part, 39
k me spotless k me pure, 275
k me to the end i pray, 408
k my soul lest i should be, 275
k my soul that i may never, 408
k the heart with jealous care, 236
k the will of god in view, 251
k them from all evil, 475
k thy soul eternally, 429
k uplifted the word of truth, 474
mighty to k in life's darkest hour, 115
mighty to k in this evil time, 115
mighty to save and mighty to k , 115
my helpless soul to k , 201
oh brother dear to k good cheer, 234
oh church of god k moving onward, 508
only love will k us free, 509
precious redeemer k me faithful, 189
take up your bed and just k walking, 491
that i may k thy statutes lord, 278
that will k you from entering in, 58
the ninety nine he'll safely k , 323
the rest of faith thy soul shall k , 283
then dear jesus k me hid, 279
to help and k us from the wrong, 268
to k him by night and by day, 196
to k us saved in christ the way, 379
to save and k us from the wrong, 48
we may all k busy till the lord we see, 313
we will pray god our ransomed souls to k , 352
we'll pray for god to k our feet, 191
while the angels vigil k , 374
will cleanse the heart and k it pure, 127
with an anchor that will k the soul, 266
KEEPER
jesus my savior and k , 340
savior sanctifier k , 202
KEEPETH
for he k me in perfect peace, l02
for he k our steps that we shall not fall, 68
he calls for his own he k the few, 167
he k himself in the love of the lord, 196
he k my spirit by sin undefiled, 101
oh he k me in perfect peace, l02
yes he k me in perfect peace, l02
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KEEPING
give thyself in jesus k , 344
he hath blest me with k , 369
k me by grace divine, 154
k sinless all the day, 136
of saving k grace, 61
satisfied in jesus k , 113
strengthen the trust i am k , 442
the k of my soul, 126
through jesus matchless saving k grace, 197
thus k all my life from sin, 93
yet saints their watch were k , 4
KEEPS
and his grace still k me, 203
and k me now from falling, 153
and k me pure within, 264
for he saves and k from sin, 53
he k me each day from danger and cold, 167
he k me from being by satan beguiled, 101
he sanctifies and k us snowy white, 54
how he saves and k the soul, 56
k me cleansed and free from sin, 202
safely k me every day, 154
safely k me from the wrong, 154
sing of his grace he k me clean, 59
the joy i know that k my soul, 61
there jesus saves me and k me clean, 465
though in trial i suffer he k me content, 180
KEPT
from defilement k secure, 406
i have k them in the pathway of the just, 124
i will praise the lord who k me, 455
i would be k in thy presence, 442
k by the power of god, 17
may be k by mighty power, 219
only one church of god k in his name, 11
shall be k forever free, 267
the church that is k in one faith and one name, 168
thy presence k us pure, 112
to those who will trust and they shall be k , 98
we are k by the power and favor of god, 116
we are k by the power of god each day, 116
we are k by the power of god if we trust, 116
we are k by the power of god through faith, 116
we are k by the power of god, 116
KEY
prayer is the k , 169
take the golden k , 169
we will strike the happy k , 100
KIND
and gentle and k would i be, 237
he is a k compassionate friend, 280
he is full of love so k and gracious, 415
in such k and loving way, 141
jesus is my shepherd so k and true, 167
jesus is so k , 475
jesus said so sweet and k , 309
jesus so tender loving and k , 445
k and loving to each other, 253
loving and k loving and k , 350
neighbors are k i love them every one, 489A
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no other friend so k could be, 154
only one shepherd k to heal the sick and blind, 11
patient tender k and true, 103
said the k loving savior, 254
so loving so k and gracious, 69
speak a k and cheering word, 78
trust his k unerring hand he will guide you, 348
KINDLY
grace of god so k given, 45
he k cares for me, 118
i am sure he k cares for me, 118
in my distress he k will help me, 280
it is speaking so k to me, 370
when the soft dews of k sleep, 378
KINDNESS
for his merciful k is great toward us, 68
gentle words and deeds of k , 253
gentleness k purity trueness, 393
his loving k oh how free, 177
his loving k oh how good, 177
his loving k oh how great, 177
his loving k oh how strong, 177
let us sow each seed in k , 329
love and k has quickly grown cold, 509
more like christ in deeds of k , 151
wakened by k , 325
KINDRED
the fellowship of k minds, 240
KING
a k in his majesty came, 421
always only for my k , 239
come thou almighty k , 434
for he told the k his dream, 412
from christ my lord and k , 472
gathered to the k of peace, 24
glorious lord and loving k , 202
glory glory to our k , 391
he is k and he alone evermore, 82
he with the k of glory, 271
he's our lord and our k , 467
i am a child a child of the k , 463
i am a child of the k , 463
i am adopted the child of a k , 94
i see the k in all his beauty, 490
i shall dwell there forever with my lord and my k , 70
i'll forever praise my god and k , 205
in columns of glory they follow their k , 185
in their hearts as k they crown, 230
my prophet my priest and my k , 160
o do not dishonor the name of our k , 425
oh k of love immortal, 264
oh our glorious k is coming, 357
one we hail as k immortal, 200
praise their k in rapturous song, 446
praises to our heavenly k , 210
reign on earth as k with jesus, 122
see the sovereign of creation k of earth and skies, 212
standing on the promises of christ my k , 512
the glories of my god and k , 496
the praises of our redeemer and k , 380
till i see the k come to receive me, 32
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till the k of saints we see, 257
walking in the highway of the k , 110
we are following our k , 16
we shall all behold the k , 446
we shall stand before the k , 82
we'll crown him k in every heart, 48
with the k in all his beauty i'll reign, 220
with the k of glory always in the lead, 16
would you do service for jesus your k , 505
yes my prophet priest and k , 495
KINGDOM
all the greatness of the k , 24
all the saints in heaven's k , 373
and reign in the k of love, 30
but at the cross i have entered the k , 463
down from the glory of father's shining k , 448
for he has received a k , 357
for the k that jesus founded, 15
god's k doth now as ten virgins appear, 359
his k and all its dominion, 188
i am a prince in the k of love, 463
i am an heir in the k of glory, 463
i am dwelling in that k , 170
i love they k lord, 7
if ever they would to his k attain, 419
in extending the k , 254
in his k i would shine, 44
in the k of love what a greeting, 375
open the k of heaven, 318
she's still the k of the lord, 20
tis a k of peace it is reigning within, 32
tis the k of righteousness here, 32
tis the k we have now within us, 380
to the k of the savior's sweet control, 411
KINGDOMS
and earthly thrones and k fall, 484
KINGS
his name above all k , 340
k of earth and all ye people, 40
lofty k and lord obey, 317
that k may behold its fair gleaming, 354
we are k anointed too, 200
KISSED
he k his poor weary child, 441
KNEE
beneath the shadows dense on bended k , 274
bowed to him must be every k , 474
on the bending k , 169
KNEEL
at his feet in meekness k , 303
i k in sweet submission while my prayer, 274
off in the secret i k and pray, 256
this we do remember when we k in prayer, 476
tis so sweet just to feel as before him low i k , 159
while low at the cross of my jesus i k , 214
KNEELING
and when to the savior low k , 371
but before thy father k , 456
humbly k at thy feet, 408
k there in deep contrition, 478A
while in communion k , 69
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he's our leader and no other will we k , 16
his child evermore and he's with me i k , 101
how blessed to k as we journey below, 139
how sweet to k he sets me free, 195
i am healed i k i am, 309
i am the lord's i k , 143
i do not k the day my savior will come, 480
i give up myself and whatever i k , 296
i have a home how sweet to k , 377
i k god is i k his word, 106
i k he every one protects, 245
i k he'll answer thee, 473
i k he'll keep me trusting every hour, 197
i k he'll make me stand, 500
i k he'll safely keep my soul, 79
i k his power is just the same, 305
i k i k , 87
i k i love my savior, 500
i k i love thee better lord, 95
i k in his word he hath promised, 477
i k in whom i trust, 106
i k i've many trials, 500
i k my sins have pierced thy heart, 233
i k on whom my faith is fixed, 106
i k that christ abides in me, 106
i k that for me all is well, 107
i k that god is love, 440
i k that he loves me, 500
i k that he safely will carry me through, 488
i k that he will safely keep, 106
i k that if i suffer, 52
i k that thou art nearer still, 95
i k the sweet sound of thy voice, 290
i k the work is done, 304
i k this earthly house shall fall, 228
i k thou healest me, 304
i need his cleansing blood I k , 486
i want to k that he will welcome me there, 480
if i keep low down at his feet i k , 133
if thou wilt k the fountain deep, 283
if you would k the truth about him, 491
i'll k tis well with me, 79
it saves me now oh joy to k , 129
its holy deep riches to love and to k , 55
jesus said it and i k tis true, 492
just to k that he knows that my lord understands, 180
just to k that i can say, 472
lost in sin forever but we truly k , 321
loved ones are tossed on the billows we k , 324
mighty to conquer satan we k , 115
my jesus i love thee i k thou art mine, 163
my joys and all i k , 93
my sins all are gone oh what rapture to k , 235
no earthly master do we k , 6
no other lord but christ i k , 207
not a doubt or fear i k , 120
now i k i am accepted, 454
now i k thou givest rest, 277
o lord how sweet to k and feel, 47
of his spirit in fullness we may surely k , 118
oh this moment i k i am whiter than snow, 206

KNELL
soon will your death k be tolling, 418
KNELT
around the family altar k , 193
in tears he k with troubled soul, 152
yet answered still as there he k , 152
KNEW
from sin and its follies i k i must part, 168
my soul no comfort k , 215
she k her lord had come, 320
triumphant she k no fears, 20
KNOCK
the door being closed come the foolish to k , 359
while i k o savior let me in, 437
you'll k as did the virgins, 462
KNOCKING
gently k for admittance in thy soul, 411
KNOCKS
who k for you today, 423
KNOW
and by this i k he loves me still, 108
and i k that he is with me still, 108
and i k that thou lovest me still, 128
and i k that thou wilt hear my cry, 437
and i k thou failest never, 454
and i k thou wilt soothe the pain, 441
and surely thy spirit shall k , 92
and that's enough for me to k , 480
and them that k not god, 397
and trust him for i k he will, 79
as thou canst never k , 456
because i k tis true, 286
but i k if his cross i meekly bear, 178
but i k jesus died on the tree, 449
but i k somewhere on that heavenly strand, 178
but i k with my savior always near, 178
by the grace of god i k , 148
can our every sorrow k , 78
defeat i shall not k , 223
depart saith the lord i indeed k you not, 359
do we k if this our tabernacle, 198
do you k oh ransomed brother, 24
do you k that jesus died, 364
do you k the end of time is near, 360
do you k the saints inherit, 24
eager to k will the children come, 376
every treasure and idol i k , 461
for i k all is well that thou doest, 128
for i k in my heart what it means, 224
for i k it is his holy will, 334
for i k my savior's hand is guiding me, 227
for i k that beyond it is shining, 372
for those who k it best, 286
for we k that we are thine, 38
glory to god i k i'm saved, 115
glory to god it is precious i k , 216
hallelujah do you k , 222
he hath cleansed me i k , 369
heaven's grace refuse to k , 406
he'll be with me forever i k , 155
help us k that thou art present everywhere, 476
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oh we never can k what the lord will bestow, 481
one thing i k for me tis well, 470
our god is love the angels k , 195
peace i never more can k , 407
refusing his mercy to k , 432
rest such as the purified k , 461
search it and k thou art pure, 395
shall we weep when we k the departed, 372
so that we may k , 475
somewhere i k not where, 383
that all who hear may k , 315
that they may k his pardon free, 480
that they might salvation k , 341
the cleansing blood by faith i k , 117
the joy i k that keeps my soul, 61
the lord i k ruleth over everything, 488
the truth can never clearly k , 111
then we k he can never lie, 56
things arise i do not k , 227
this is a truth that you k , 418
this sweet to k that all who come in his name, 480
thy soul shall k the joys of heaven, 480
till all his power may k , 245
till the tribes of earth jesus christ may k , 262
tis so sweet just to k as i with my savior go, 159
tis so sweet just to k he is nigh, 159
tis so sweet just to k that my father loves me so, 159
tis so sweet to k that, 475
to answer me i k , 473
to paths that i do not k , 246
to see and k and understand, 111
truly k that thou art mine, 504
trusting now his salvation to k , 461
we go not to heaven salvation to k , 425
where joys are eternal i k , 188
where we'll k no more the thought of parting, 352
will protect me i k , 155
ye aged sinners surely k , 401
you k that the end is nigh, 433
you may k just now that you're justified, 443
you may k this day that your sins are gone, 443
KNOWEST
lord thou k what is best, 144
thou k the way that i take, 142
KNOWING
and k thou lovest me, 246
i am happy in k , 369
i am happy in k that his grace has brought, 118
i feel a peace in k , 489
k not a painful struggle, 66
soon we shall hear him not k , 353
KNOWLEDGE
do you need k and wisdom, 318
KNOWN
all i've sought or hoped or k , 248
all our words and thoughts are to him fully k , 476
and let thy mighty love be k , 195
and never its power have k , 337
and where sorrow never can be k , 205
its faltering petitions maketh k , 274
make all my wants and wishes k , 312
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thou hast k no human founder, 25
until the thoughts of god are k , 193
where every deed is made k , 395
where only god is k , 295
your sins will be all made k , 433
KNOWS
all the world forsook your lord and he k , 176
be not afraid he k thy heart, 162
he all thy deepest sorrow k , 162
he assures me he k and he cares, 180
he who k my weakness will with me abide, 174
hungry thirsty crucified and he k , 176
i am sure that my dear savior k , 180
jesus bore the cross alone and he k , 176
jesus bore them on his brow and he k , 176
jesus k our every weakness, 179
Jesus k yes he k , 176
jesus labored night and day and he k , 176
jesus once was tempted too and he k , 176
jesus prayed for sinners lost and he k , 176
jesus saw and heard it all and he k , 176
jesus wept for one he loved and he k , 176
jesus will your helper be for he k , 176
just to know that he k that my lord understands, 180
k just what is needful and best, 477
my heart no trouble k , 83
one who k his wrongs forgiven, 136
so they did your blessed lord and he k , 176
that he k all my burdens and needs, 159
that k thy peace sublime, 201
the gift of faith no limit k , 283
think how thy divine redeemer k , 456
yes my failures he k and my sighs and my tears, 180
LABOR
help me l watch and pray, 279
i will l on, 135
i will l watch and pray, 135
if i l and watch and pray, 178
if we l on for jesus, 451
jesus we will l on for thee, 321
l with your might the judgment day is near, 474
let me l all my days and years for him, 44
let me l lord for thee, 146
let us l for the master, 507
now comes the l hard then the reward, 322
strength for thy l the lord will provide, 325
when from the field of l , 385
when l is done, 311
when life is o'er and l here is done, 197
when the l of life shall end, 313
where i may l through life's short day, 246
LABORED
jesus l night and day and he knows, 176
LABORERS
and the l are few, 314
for l true in his field, 337
the l are few, 314
the l are so few, 310
LABORS
god will recompense our l , 361
some day when my life and its l are o'er, 131
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LADEN
are we weak and heavy l , 179
heavy l sick and sore, 134
I was l with sin when I came unto him, 132
l with the breath of flowers, 300
where the sin l may be made whole, 430
with my care l heart then i flee from the strife, 180
LADIES
young l proud and thoughtless, 401
LAID
all is on the altar l , 454
and our all on the altar is l , 481
for time who has l many millions, 409
guilt of the world l upon him, 421
i l my sorrows at jesus feet, 76
if thy all is on the altar l , 222
is l for your faith in his excellent word, 37
is your all on the altar of sacrifice l , 481
may be l at jesus feet, 307
not l by human hand, 17
the heavy weights of sin are l aside, 197
until all on the altar is l , 481
when cares and toils are all l down, 501
when life's burdens are l down you may wear it, 348
when our all on the altar is l , 481
who l down his life a ransom, 260
LAKE
cast in the dark burning l , 399
LAMB
all glory praise dear l to thee, 5
all glory to god we'll follow the l , 185
and the l thy light forever, 25
because one l afar doth roam, 323
but through the l of god we shall prevail, 105
dear dying l thy precious blood, 183
dear l of calvary, 452
for the dear l of god left his glory above, 511
glory glory to the l , 452
glory to the l , 42
hallelujah to the l , 391
having washed in the blood of the l , 156
i am washed in the blood of the l , 156
i am washed in the blood of the l , 206
i have overcome now by the blood of the l , 156
i'm redeemed by the blood of the l , 186
in the all cleansing blood of the l , 156
in the blood of calvary's l , 466
in the blood of the l , 505
in the precious blood of the l , 505
lo the l of god we see, 291
make me clean in the blood of the l , 449
o beautiful zion fair bride of the l , 18
o blessed l of god so dear, 125
o l of god i come i come, 358
of the lowly l of god, 219
oh the dear l of god makes me perfectly whole, 206
oh the l is the light of that heavenly home, 373
oh the precious l of god, 50
only one small l had wandered, 396
seeking for his l astray, 396
seems the one lost l astray, 396
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she's the fair bride of the l , 499
sing the song of moses and the l , 205
the lion of judah the l that was slain, 85
the marriage of the l is come, 29
thou l of god who died for me, 242
thou spotless l of god, 181
through jesus the l crucified, 414
to the l that saved by soul, 50
wash in the blood of the l , 426
we'll seek that l and bring it home, 323
yes yes yes i see the dying l , 204
you ought to sing to the l , 467
LAME
he healed the sick the blind the l , 305
healed the l the blind the palsy what a savior, 412
sick or suffering blind or l , 301
to heal the sick and l , 304
yes he heals the blind and l , 306
LAMENTATION
will this be your l , 386
LAMP
do not sleep poor soul till your l goes out, 402
he may find a l in every window, 236
let your l burn bright with a clear good light, 402
never idle sit till your l burns dry, 402
will your l be burning, 402
LAMPS
like the virgins wise fill your l with oil, 402
our l are gone out they all cry in surprise, 359
their l shining bright, 359
their l to prepare now the foolish arise, 359
they'll wake soon to find that their l are all dry, 359
with l trimmed and burning a light to their feet, 359
LAND
a barren l of sin and shame, 129
and i'm on my journey to that glorious l , 156
back from the l of confusion, 12
back to the l of their choice, 12
beautiful robes beautiful l , 182
beautiful robes so white beautiful l of light, 182
blessed blessed l of light, 300
by it were the heavens made the sea and all the l , 56
canaan the l of the blest, 293
canaan's fair l is before thee, 293
casting my lot in a cold barren l , 479
come over into the canaan l , 297
for i starve in a foreign l , 441
for that beautiful l in view, 252
from an eastern l today, 339
from that sin benighted l , 451
his saving truth through every l , 341
if you will be faithful through this pilgrim l , 467
i'm a happy pilgrim bound for glory l , 46
in that beautiful l where there is no night, 205
in that brighter far-off happy l , 266
in that fair l of galilee, 305
in that happy l , 457
in that l of rest with its joys untold, 403
in that verdant summer l , 134
in the city of love in that l far above, 373
in the l of galilee, 16
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is a bright summer l ever fair, 372
is not this the l of beulah, 300
l to l from shore to shore, 16
let it shine to every l , 10
let it spread o'er l and sea, 317
let's go to the city and a l of song, 497
native l seems even dearer, 339
nor reach that l of endless day, 111
o'er a l whose wondrous beauty, 300
on that bright shore you will l , 399
on the sea and on the l , 398
or in a foreign l , 143
point him to a better l , 253
praise god i live in beulah l , 503
soon i shall l forever, 383
tempests wild on sea and l , 485
that l of blissful day, 124
that shadows a dry thirsty l , 190
the quick and dead o'er l and sea, 356
there is a l a happy l , 191
there's a city of gold in that l far away, 373
there's a l of delight where the angels dwell, 368
there's a l of pure delight, 447
there's a mighty reformation sweeping o'er the l , 10
this campaign of fire shall sweep over the l , 185
through the gospel shining in remotest l , 14
till i reach that happy l , 227
till we meet in the bright and happy l , 352
to a l where pleasures flow, 227
to lost ones o'er l and o'er sea, 337
to raise the dead from l and sea, 48
to that l more fair than day, 227
to the l i hold today, 300
to the l of gloom of the darkest hue, 471
to the l of light, 475
to their l once more, 10
toward canaan's bright and blessed l , 297
what will become of all your fortune and l , 466A
when all around in this cold dark l , 256
when i reach heaven's portals in that l of the blest, 70
when in that heavenly l i'll see, 171
whether on the l or in the sea or sky, 476
whether upon the l , 143
which come from every l , 310
LANDS
in the sweet and vernal l , 198
to dwell in heavenly l , 29
LANGUAGE
its wealth no l e'er has told, 77
no earthly l can express, 217
LANGUISH
as i l alone to die, 441
ye who still in sickness l , 301
LANGUISHING
l to die, 212
LAST
and down this stream we have come at l , 328
and the victor's crown you shall wear at l , 172
and twill l while the ages shall roll, 32
at the l at the l , 82
at the l judgment call, 395
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be my l thought how sweet to rest, 378
endless life at thy l fleeting breath, 363
eternally shall l , 261
faithful through life's l test, 250
from the l stain of sin she is free, 28
have at l unbounded freedom, 260
i have triumphed at l , 369
i shall reap my reward at the l , 370
i shall see him at l , 365
if you hope to dwell at l , 406
in his word my anchor holdeth to the l , 174
in my heavenly home at l , 133
in our home at l , 348
in that l great day, 356
is at an end at l , 4
it has won my heart at l , 175
let me die in peace at l , 214
light breaks at l hallelujah to god, 8
light sublime has come at l , 16
oh that l great day is coming very soon, 356
only l a few short years, 361
rest after weariness sweet rest at l , 322
rest at l in peaceful sleep, 374
shall l eternally, 61
since there is no hope at l , 433
sure will thy reaping be at the l , 393
the l call of mercy forever is gone, 384
the reward will come at l , 135
this call may be his l , 394
through neglect i'm lost at l , 386
through the grace of god we'll conquer to the l , 174
thy heart torn with anguish shall hear at the l , 389
till he brings me to glory at l , 363
till my life's l fleeting breath, 78
till my trophies at l i lay down, 511
we have found it at l the one holy flock, 8
what will you reap at l , 385
when at l i near the shore, 308
when the l earth tie is sundered, 457
when the l feeble step has been taken, 477
when you at l must die, 423
when you draw your life's l breath, 103
which eternally shall l , 1
while life on earth shall l , 197
while our mortal life shall l , 198
with a great reward at l , 361
LASTING
in one bright l day, 369
i've left it all behind more l joys to find, 138
no true and l gold, 215
they take their ever l flight, 355
LATE
come before too l , 326
for garnering then tis too l , 337
god and his mercy refusing lost too l , 399
it will be too l when in hell to pray, 471
o do not be too l , 392
shall mourn your doom too l , 462
sinner wake and turn to god before too l , 411
the cry will be too l too l , 355
they start but too l in their anguish they tell, 359
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tis then too l for heaven to start, 478
tis then too l to pray, 478
to jesus must come and repent ere too l , 419
too l , 478
twill be too l to pray, 478
twill be too l when jesus comes, 478
LATEST
when you draw your l breath, 406
LAUD
and together l his name, 391
LAUNCH
l out on the infinite mercy, 414
LAURELS
with l of victory and gems in their crown, 85
LAVER
we reach the cleansing l , 295
LAVISHED
l so freely on you, 399
LAW
and that you can live and his l fulfill, 443
his father's l had crossed, 264
i will consecrate to thee and thy l fulfill, 437
if i meekly all the mandates of his l obey, l02
liberty's l to fulfill, 249
oh may thy perfect l of truth, 278
oh write thy l of holiness, 278
oh write thy l of tenderness, 278
oh write thy l thy l of love, 278
thy eternal l is my delight, 332
to exalt his name and his holy l , 262
where love is freedom's l , 272
LAY
and my sheaves at his feet i l down, 131
and when i l this body down, 470
i will gladly l my burden down, 437
i'll l my trophies down, 466
l down thy armor and be at rest, 250
on the altar your all you must l , 481
only l them at his feet, 456
soon we'll l these bodies down, 361
then we'll l our armor down, 198
there i l my sins and sorrows, 175
till my trophies at last i l down, 511
when thy burden thou shalt l , 429
LAYS
awake my soul to joyful l , 177
LEA
o'er the verdant shady l , 230
LEAD
and gently l them in, 310
and grace will l me home, 510
and l me by thy spirit, 500
and will l me to heaven's bright goal, 155
christ will l them if in him they fully trust, 124
come let him l you to heaven, 469
come the lord will l us, 475
false teachers shall l them no more, 3
he doth always l me in the narrow way, 232
he doth tenderly l in the path of peace, 68
he wants to l you to heaven, 469
he will l us upward, 475
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his army shall he l , 271
i will l you to bright realms above, 370
if i will serve him he'll l me above, 350
if thou wilt l me by the hand, 137
in the green sweet pastures he doth ever l , 232
l him outside of the city, 421
l me gently all the way, 336
l me gently gently as i go, 460
l me rule me work within me, 292
l you home on high, 348
let jesus l your way, 478
may the hand of mercy ever l you, 352
oh l me to glory there is my home, 142
oh let thy mighty hand ever l me, 288
only one gentle hand to l the little band, 11
or the tempter will l astray, 255
that will l to endless rest, 335
the master so gently will l us away, 488
thy way is best so l me onward, 111
where'er my savior's hand may l , 79
wilt thou l me by the hand, 288
with the king of glory always in the l , 16
LEADER
he's our l and no other will we know, 16
jesus will our l be, 82
LEADEST
though thou l through afflictions, 238
where'er thou l me o savior, 158
LEADETH
he l true i will not question, 111
i will wait upon the lord that l me, 227
in pastures green he l me, 63
jesus is my shepherd he l me, 167
where he l i safely can go, 155
LEADING
he is l us on every day, 380
l his army along, 86
l sinners to the blood, 90
l souls out of darkness, 254
l up from earth to heaven, 121
right was the pathway l to this, 322
the many ways of strife are l souls astray, 173
LEADS
and l me every day, 153
gently he l me along the way, 289
gently he l me in the heavenly way, 221
he l me each day in the heavenly way, 131
he l me with joy though danger be near, 167
he safely l my soul along, 177
i want to walk the way that l , 137
in the shining pathway tenderly he l , 232
jesus our captain l , 12
the only way that l us to heaven and to god, 110
up the shining way that l to glory bright, 244
we'll rush to the battle wherever he l , 185
where he l me i will follow, 243
where'er he l i'll meekly follow, 111
while jesus l the van, 86
LEAN
and l upon his arm, 52
but wholly l on jesus name, 51
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i l on jesus breast, 31
i will l upon his arm, 227
if i l upon his breast, 133
i'll l upon thy loving breast, 126
oh l on his arm he will save from all harm, 107
the soul that on jesus doth l for repose, 37
LEANING
for i'm l on my savior's loving breast, 120
i am l on the savior's arm, 118
i'm l yes l , 199
l l safely on the arms of jesus, 199
l on his arms i'm trusting, 199
l on his arms of power, 199
l on his gentle breast, 267
l on his loving bosom, 25
l on the arms of jesus, 199
then while l on thy breast, 308
while l on his breast, 83
LEANS
she l upon an arm of love, 29
LEAP
when its waters l and fan, 133
when the billows l and foam, 134
LEAPING
l shouting home to zion, 1
LEARN
come and l of jesus, 475
now is the day of salvation we l , 381
where we l the golden rule, 346
while i sit and l at jesus feet, 88
LEARNED
have you l that all this remnant, 24
i have l the wondrous secret, 202
LEARNING
i am l , 219
i am l how to serve him, 219
i am l how to trust him, 219
i am l of my savior, 219
l more and more to love him, 219
LEAVE
all to l and follow thee, 248
he promised never to l me, 489
he promised never to l me, 489
he will never never l me, 472
i never will l thee alone, 489
i shall l all behind, 365
i will l the paths of sin for my heart's distressed, 437
i'll l thee not alone, 340
l all the past far behind you, 418
l behind all earthly dross, 339
l me not alone my father, 408
l that dark and dreary way, 426
l thy heart yet craving more, 97
l you in satan's control, 399
lest slighted grieved he l thee bound, 394
let the world despise and l me, 248
look to god he will not l you, 498
never to l me alone, 489
nor l our post of duty, 236
quickly l thy cottage door, 464
still l them to perish alone, 337
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then shall i l thee no, 93
this call may l you hopeless, 392
thus i shall l this shore, 182
till i l this old dark world behind, 131
to l all this word a helpless soul, 466A
to l the stormy winds below, 284
will l their mortal clay, 356
will not some one l his nation, 339
will you l this world of sin, 447
LEAVEN
shield me from all sinful l , 455
LEAVES
and example l us here below, 145
and like autumn l retire, 367
gathering nothing but l , 385
nothing but l i've gathered, 385
shall not bring but withered l , 331
shall we come with only l , 331
yes nothing but worthless l , 385
LEAVING
father l all i seek thee, 407
l all for jesus name, 451
l all the world behind, 257
l confusion and strife, 12
l eight outside took peter, 483
l in his joyous bosom, 136
l self and worldly mammon, 241
some think i've done wrong by l the throng, 131
LED
but the spirit l unerring, 300
by rivers of peace we are l , 139
he l me forth with joy abounding, 158
he l me through the verdant valleys, 158
l astray oh lord from thee, 275
l by the holy ghost, 315
l captive by satan still deeper in sin, 27
see him l forth as a captive, 421
thou hast l us safely on, 38
LEES
echoes falling on the l , 317
LEFT
as again he l the three, 483
for i've l all the world to follow jesus, 244
for the dear lamb of god l his glory above, 511
for this he l his home on high, 470
i am never l alone, 108
I have l all sin's dominion, 455
i have l all the world to follow jesus, 244
i quickly l the world behind me, 158
i've l it all behind more lasting joys to find, 138
jesus l a home of dazzling splendor, 145
jesus l his home in glory, 339
l zion in bitter tears, 20
lest the door a moment l unguarded, 236
many the foes l behind thee, 293
or sink at his l hand, 423
sin had l a crimson stain, 466
soon will your place be l vacant, 418
the flames had l my soul uninjured, 158
they have l my savior too, 248
turn not to right nor l , 315
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when all is l behind, 259
while a moment's l to save them, 451
while thy love is l to me, 248
zion's songs were l unsung, 22
LEGIONS
face the l dark before thee, 270
face the l dark till they flee away, 172
though armies may compass though l assail, 85
LEND
he'll wait not death's coming assistance to l , 425
to l a helping hand, 310
LENDEST
and praise thee as long as thou l me breath, 163
LENDETH
praise him while he l breath, 53
LENGTH
the victor's crown i'll win at l , 294
until at l from heaven refused, 127
LENGTHEN
lo the shadows of creation l to the eventide, 357
now the shadows slowly l , 277
LEPER
he has raised the dead and healed the spotted l , 412
LEPER'S
can change the l spots, 466
LEPROUS
came four l men of israel, 451
LESS
my hope is built on nothing l , 51
we've no l days to sing god's praise, 510
LESSONS
l precious to my soul, 281
precious l every hour, 219
LEST
guide my thoughts l they should wander, 141
keep me l the world allure, 275
keep me near thee l i stray, 336
keep my soul l i should be, 275
l slighted grieved he leave thee bound, 394
l the care and toil, 255
l the door a moment left unguarded, 236
l we stray from the narrow way, 255
l you miss the eternal prize, 255
my footsteps l i stray, 137
not so l there be not enough for us all, 359
tis not by works l one should boast, 117
LET
all foes cast out l this poor heart, 217
and i just l my god his dear purpose fulfill, 55
and l thy mighty love be known, 195
come and l him wash you, 203
come l him lead you to heaven, 469
come l us walk in the heavenly way, 350
darkness is past l us shout it aloud, 8
dear saints l us vow to each other, 509
every hour for the lord l us spend, 313
from the mountains and hills l us gather the few, 8
hallelujah glory glory l us sound the jubilee, 71
he is risen l the nations hear the music, 231
he will never l us suffer, 164
here l me wait with patience, 65

here o mighty god l thy thunder sound, 100
in his love l me hide, 150
in the fold of his love l me hide, 150
in the heated furnace father l me stay, 174
in the shadow of the cross l me hide, 218
inside the door o l me stay, 493
keep me gentle l no word, 275
keep me humble l not pride, 275
l a holy life tell the gospel story, 123
l all the saints draw nigh, 86
l children of zion all cheer it, 354
l courage rise with danger, 271
l demons hold me in dismay, 127
l divisions be forsaken all the holy join in one, 10
l eternal music spring, 210
l him no more lie down in sin, 378
l his banner be unfurled, 82
l it brighter shine till that endless day, 262
l it brightly shine and promote god's cause, 262
l it float on every breeze, 317
l it roll l it roll, 89
l it shine to every land, 10
l it spread from pole to pole, 343
l it spread o'er land and sea, 317
l its rays gleam bright when the darkness falls, 262
l its rays transpose into perfect day, 262
l jesus lead your way, 478
l me abide from day to day, 493
l me at a throne of mercy, 478A
l me be a holy temple, 454
l me breathe thy name in pray, 146
l me cast on thee my care, 281
l me cross over there this is my prayer, 182
l me die in peace at last, 214
l me do some deed of love, 146
l me drink at the fountain deep, 146
l me ever sweetly rest, 336
l me feel the holy spirit, 504
l me feel thy arms around me, 336
l me feel thy cleansing power, 460
l me follow so close by his side, 150
l me gain that blest abode, 281
l me go l me go to my home far away, 441
l me in thy glory share, 146
l me in thy love abide, 247
l me join that happy band, 455
l me labor all my days and years for him, 44
l me labor lord for thee, 146
l me love thee more and more, 460
l me ne'er from his love go astray, 150
l me never from it part, 214
l me never idle be, 146
l me not stray, 282
l me on thy goodness ponder, 141
l me rest upon thy promise, 141
l me see my way before me, 141
l me see thy face so sweet, 175
l me sing of the glory i have found, 91
l me sink beneath the wave, 291
l me sow some precious seed, 146
l me walk in the path which my savior hath trod, 150
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l meekness in your works be seen, 251
l men and angel voices blend, 93
l my anchor be grounded so deep in the rock, 363
l my heart e'er be fixed on my treasures above, 150
l my talents and time all be given to him, 150
l my thirsting spirit till i thirst no more, 332
l not life's burdens foil your grace, 258
l not satan ever harm me, 408
l not sin your faithful efforts foil, 402
l not your heart be troubled, 258
l not your hope be dimmed with doubting, 258
l not your peace in calm assurance, 258
l not your weary heart be troubled, 258
l offences come for jesus said they must, 124
l perfect love in us abound, 468
l perfect love my portion be, 217
l rocks and mountains on us fall, 355
l scoffers scoff l scorners sneer, 106
l the earth her homage pay, 317
l the fields of verdant glory, 277
l the gates of praise be open, 53
l the gospel truth reach every distant plain, 231
l the heart with anguish riven, 329
l the joyful music roll, 100
l the joyful overflowing, 50
l the music of all worlds accord, 42
l the pleasures of earth fade away, 150
l the powers of sin assail, 80
l the praises roll, 89
l the rain fall in showers of blessing, 189
l the saints rejoice with my raptured spirit, 123
l the savior cleanse every guilty stain, 403
l the sound like thunders roll, 317
l the standard be unfurled, 36
l the tidings roll that every guilty captive, 231
l the waves come my anchor is sure, 189
l the weakest say i'm strong, 36
l the world deride or flatter, 229
l the world despise and leave me, 248
l them flow in endless praise, 239
l them praises give jehovah, 40
l this christ be crucified, 483
l this cup pass from me father, 483
l thy blessing fall on me, 504
l thy favor and love be extended to me, 449
l thy glory in me shine, 39
l thy grace in me abound, 247
l thy might be ever shown, 292
l thy precious blood applied, 460
l thy will be done in me, 483
l us cry as we carry his load, 509
l us do a little more, 483
l us ever love each other, 253
l us go a little farther, 483
l us help our fallen brother, 253
l us labor for the master, 507
l us live the life his word demands us, 352
l us live to serve our master, 253
l us praise the lord for his smiles that beam, 62
l us shout with joyful praise, 367
l us sing a sweet song of the home of the soul, 30

l us sing it here below, 80
l us sing the name of jesus, 50
l us sow each seed in kindness, 329
l us sow good seeds for jesus, 329
l us stand by each other brethren, 509
l us talk of all his wondrous love and care, 507
l us then be up and doing, 361
l us walk the path our savior trod, 352
l us work and pray for souls immortal, 352
l us work while tis day brother sister, 409
l worldly minds the world pursue, 81
l your heart from sin be clean, 251
l your lamp burn bright with a clear good light, 402
l your light forever shine, 251
l your light so shine before men, 262
l your light so shine every day and hour, 262
l your light so shine everywhere you go, 262
l your light so shine l your light shine, 262
l your light so shine that its beams may reach, 262
l your light so shine that the world may see, 262
like thine image l me be, 39
look down in our hearts lord l us see today, 476
no more in darkness l it roam, 323
nor l it be afraid, 258
nor l me wander far away, 493
nor l us ever weary, 236
oh do not l the word depart, 458
oh gladly l him enter in, 439
oh in mercy l it thunder, 60
oh l him in thee be perfected, 354
oh l me e'er this scene behold, 152
oh l me hear the story told, 152
oh l saints and angels join in triumphant song, 42
oh l the happy tidings roll, 89
oh l the rays of heavenly light, 436
oh l their tidings roll, 73
oh l thy mighty hand ever lead me, 288
oh l thy praise be my delight, 436
oh l thy watchful eye, 282
oh l thy will be mine, 282
oh l us honor and reverence, 340
oh l us sing of our dear redeemer's praise, 54
open there to l you in, 364
praises l us bring, 62
press on and l thy failings, 261
savior l me here abide, 279
shall i l my heart grow harder, 400
take my feet and l them be, 239
take my hands and l them move, 239
take my life and l it be, 239
take my lips and l them be, 239
take my voice and l me sing, 239
thankful l us be, 62
that will never l thee rest, 411
then forward l us go, 223
then in haste l us rush to the rescue, 409
then l thy heart this christ receive, 431
then l us all take warning, 397
then l us ever humbly watch and pray, 274
through eternal ages l his praises ring, 512
thy glory l shine from on high, 354
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by the cares of l distressed, 134
by the l of god i live, 291
by this river so clear blooms the fair tree of l , 205
can you stand the stormy sea of l , 266
changed my l of wrong, 212
endless l at thy last fleeting breath, 363
eternal l is truly mine, 470
eternal l thy soul shall have, 492
eternal l within my heart, 470
for eternal l and salvation great, 62
for he gave his l for me, 166
for he is the l and the way, 167
for his l without the gate, 187
for l and salvation the gift of his son, 41
for our l shall at the longest, 361
for the strength you shall need in l , 252
for your l will soon be gone, 459
from babel i fled for my l , 131
from death to l he lifted me, 470
from death to l o what a thought, 470
from every storm of l i meet, 165
fruit of l eternal bear, 329
give your heart and l to his service now, 422
gives l and health to me, 320
goodness and mercy all my l , 63
have the l of christ within, 406
he alone in l and death, 78
he gave his l to make thee whole, 420
he hideth my l in the depths of his love, 190
he spoke the great l giving word, 305
he who gave his l for thee, 144
he's dearer to my heart than l , 207
hide me from the storms of l , 281
hide me till this stormy l is o'er, 276
high up in heaven's book of l , 87
how happy then my l shall be, 242
i am happy in the lord for he gives me l and breath, 74
i am reigning in this l , 200
i do not pray that l be spent, 137
if in l you find not jesus, 398
if such a l of joy can crown, 95
if the sinful ways of l , 251
i'll consecrate my l to thee, 242
i'll live for him till l shall end, 377
i'll love thee in l i will love thee in death, 163
i'll walk in the truth all the days of my l , 168
in l and up in glory bright, 52
in the trying scenes of l , 103
in this l we all may share, 52
in your home and in your l , 388
is essential to our l , 121
is the book of l so fair, 403
is the pride of l more than heaven above, 422
is this mortal l so busy, 410
is thy l bereft of comfort, 97
jesus gave his l on the cruel cross, 471
jesus gave his l to purchase, 404
jesus lived a l of self denial, 145
jesus my l and my joy evermore, 91
just the holy l my lord now giveth me, 187
l and breath yea and all things, 56

thy heavenly music l me hear, 29
while i knock o savior l me in, 437
will not l thee suffer, 144
ye happy pilgrims l us sing, 391
LET'S
l go to the city and a land of song, 497
LIBERTY
comfort and l truly may shine, 96
deprived of peace and l , 127
for my bondage he gives l , 132
LIBERTY'S
l law to fulfill, 249
LIE
all shall l beneath the sod till the trump of god, 453
and all who in darkness still l , 354
and make you l in pastures green, 268
and though dangers thickly round my pathway l , 148
crowns of victory l before us, 257
feelings l buried that grace can restore, 325
god of truth who cannot l , 39
he makes me down to l , 63
help me at thy feet to passive l , 276
his word is true he cannot l , 501
l bound in sin's domain, 233
let him no more l down in sin, 378
then we know he can never l , 56
then we make his word a l , 281
when through fiery trials thy pathway shall l , 37
wrecked on its billows the helpless now l , 324
LIES
and say when the death dew l cold on my brow, 163
god's perfect will there l before me, 490
l now before thee, 293
l silent in the grave, 183
now l crushed by human art, 407
LIFE
a crown of l shall be, 271
a crown of l to you he'll give, 234
a new and happy l will then begin, 105
all along the path of l , 50
all of my l to his service i give, 350
all this l and endless days, 367
all this l is blissful sunshine, 200
and a crown of l you may ever wear, 172
and drink from this l giving well, 107
and for her l he died, 4
and his faith and l and love, 202
and i the lord of l shall greet, 470
and to make your l sublime, 386
and when the storms of l are o'er, 47
and your l is spent in folly, 459
are starving for l giving bread, 337
are you weary with the toils and cares of l , 176
as pilgrims and strangers we journey through l , 265
at the end of l where the lost will go, 471
at the peril of his l , 241
back to the joy of our l , 12
be light and l and strength to me, 278
be ruffled by the storms of l , 258
but when this short l is o'er, 457
by a l of pain and sorrow, 140
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l eternal with gladness in my soul complete, 118
l everlasting reap, 115
l from above o joy sublime, 470
l here is grand with friends i love so dear, 489A
l is a burden the future drear, 413
l is joy supreme and full of glory, 44
l is offered unto you hallelujah, 492
l new joy to me is bringing, 487
l on earth is but a vapor, 361
l was gloomy death a terror, 417
l will be pleasanter sweeter, 293
l will end in joyful singing, 198
l with trials hard may press me, 248
l without thee would be dreary, 336
let a holy l tell the gospel story, 123
let us live the l his word demands us, 352
light of my l be near, 442
live the l the word demands you, 267
love after loneliness l after tomb, 322
mid the busy cares of l , 108
more than l to me, 478A
my heart and my l he is blessing, 160
my l afresh with beauty bright, 52
my l and all my will, 273
my l and breath are in thy hand, 93
my l is blissful sunshine, 83
my l is free from gloom, 83
my l is full of sweetness, 83
my l is hid with Christ in god, 501
my l my love i give to thee, 242
my l oh lord i give to thee, 245
my name is in the book of l , 87
obscuring the brightness of l , 488
of a l beyond the grave, 198
of my l the fountain spring, 44
of the water of l so free, 205
of this l should your purpose foil, 255
oh how sublime is the l of the christian, 463
oh wonderful l giving flood, 57
on the book of l so fair, 403
praise him for his mercy for the l he gives, 49
savior more than l to me, 460
savior thou art l to me, 281
see your l is in his hand, 412
see your l is in his hands, 364
seeking not a l of ease, 151
sin made all my l so bitter, 417
since he thus gave his l for man, 204
since jesus gave his l for me, 245
since my l is free from sin, 80
some day the cord of l will break, 379
some day when my l and its labors are o'er, 131
soon with joy i'll reach the goal of l immortal, 46
spend not thy l thus forever, 293
stepped from the old l to the new, 225
stream of l from heaven crystal pure, 332
take my l and let it be, 239
take thy redemption ere l speeds away, 381
that by a l of purity, 278
that freely his l blood he gave, 421
that makes my l so blest, 106

the l of a christian suits me, 69
the lord is my light and the strength of my l , 142
the one who gave his l for me, 501
the purchase of l and salvation, 414
the way of l has been their choice, 355
the word of god is l the truth the way, 173
then when all of l is over, 507
there is l for evermore, 447
there light and l without an end, 470
there's a happy l in the holy way, 58
there's a river of l with its pure crystal light, 205
there's l and death before us, 397
there's l and salvation for thee, 160
thine the risen l of christ, 25
though l may appear as a cold barren waste, 265
through my l thy will express, 292
through the tests of l i have peace from heaven, 123
thus keeping all my l from sin, 93
thus l is all sublime, 115
til the storms of l are past, 75
till l on earth is done, 223
till the storms of this l all are past, 363
till this fleeting fleeting l is o'er, 460
till this fleeting l is past, 361
till this mortal l shall end in supernal day, 135
to allow thy l to be, 456
to bring this wondrous l to me, 470
unto your l give diligent heed, 393
we'll receive a crown of l , 269
what a pleasure in l it is bringing, 32
what in l we all may do, 464
what is this l but a fleeting day, 328
what though my l be peace or pain, 137
when it cost his l to prepare that place, 422
when l has passed away, 478
when l is o'er and labor here is done, 197
when l shall pass away, 478
when my l shall have come to a close, 363
when my l work is ended, 365
when my soul is oppressed with the sorrows of l , 180
when storms of l are round me beating, 490
when the cares of l beset me, 455
when the day of l is past, 260
when the labor of l shall end, 313
when the storms of l are raging, 485
when this fleeting l is o'er, 80
when this fleeting l is over, 444
when your l on earth is past, 406
where god unveils his face and l is only sweet, 295
where the dreams of l will never come true, 471
whether l or death await me, 229
which gladdens all my l , 129
while in l is time accepted, 386
while l on earth shall last, 197
while our mortal l shall last, 198
who for my soul his l he gave, 59
who has lost his l to save you, 388
who has spent his l for you, 410
who laid down his l a ransom, 260
who offered his l on the cross, 160
whose l is bitter and under a blight, 424
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will you have a crown of l , 269
with my l and for all things, 219
words of l and truth, 475
you have no promise of your l , 478
LIFE'S
all l journey here below, 136
and the sparkling waters of l river gleam, 170
at the ending of l way, 331
be up and down in l career, 127
behold thy patient friend drinking l gall, 11
brother on l way, 392
can it be l journey through, 410
down l rugged path i roam, 407
dwelling now beyond l woes, 374
fade l joys so short and fleeting, 113
faithful through l last test, 250
for i've tasted l pure river, 300
guide us o'er l tossing sea, 366
here i drink from l pure fountain, 214
here i spend l sweetest hour, 214
i have tasted l pure fountain, 202
l a burden lord without thee, 407
l battles fought and the victory won, 328
l raging sea to that bright happy shore, 216
l tears shall be wiped away, 169
let not l burdens foil your grace, 258
mighty to keep in l darkest hour, 115
my bark he is guiding over l raging sea, 101
on l dark ocean our only chart, 333
out of l storms and into thy calm, 490A
out on l ocean still drifting away, 324
over l tempestuous sea, 164
over l tempestuous sea, 308
passing through l verdant meadow, 229
pilgrim of jesus o'er l troubled sea, 213
prepared our home beyond l goal, 117
press on while crossing l rough rapids, 261
prove to god thy l devotion, 339
sad to behold l story told, 466A
spending l precious moments, 385
swift to its close ebbs out l little day, 342
that the past of my l way seems dim, 131
that we're cleansed in l pure river, 291
there's no thirsting for l pleasures, 300
through l journey here below, 78
till l fleeting day is done, 451
till my l last fleeting breath, 78
tis because i've tasted l pure river, 208
walking through l dark shady valley, 189
when come l trials thick and fast, 503
when l battle's waging, 144
when l burdens are laid down you may wear it, 348
when l cares and toils are numbered, 457
when l frail thread shall severed be, 379
when l greatest burdens press me, 113
when l perils thick confound you, 351
when l thorns have pierced the heart, 78
when our l evening endeth, 369
when you draw your l last breath, 103
where i may labor through l short day, 246
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LIFE-GIVING
sin stains are lost in its l flow, 505
LIFEBOAT
oh can there be no l , 383
oh do you see a l , 383
LIFT
ever l up the shield of faith, 316
he will l you by his love, 506
l despairing souls above, 474
l high his royal banner, 271
l him gently by the hand, 253
l holy hands and bless the lord, 391
l some load from a fainting soul, 146
l the banner of his cross, 339
l the shield of faith abounding, 316
l the vail of mortal night, 277
l up the fallen, 325
l up your hands and bless the lord, 391
o l up thy head, 213
LIFTED
but jesus reached down and l me out, 479
from death to life he l me, 470
from the waters l me, 506
he l me out of the deep miry clay, 479
he l me up to a heavenly place, 479
he l me up to the plane of his peace, 27
love l me, 506
o praise his dear name he l me out, 479
then as i l my earnest petition, 94
then jesus reached down and l me out, 479
till jesus reached down and l me out, 479
when the pall of night was l hope began to start, 212
LIFTS
as to god he l his hand, 398
he l his mournful eyes above, 263
LIGHT
an eternal and glorious l , 372
and a l on my pathway did fall, 226
and close thine eyes against the l , 458
and darkness turn to l , 169
and i'm walking in the l , 186
and shall eat the hidden manna in the realms of l , 122
and the evening l begins to glow, 502
and the evening shall be l , 1
and the gospel l has scattered all the night away, 14
and the l ever glows in the temple of god, 206
and the lamb thy l forever, 25
and the royal palace hall with its glittering l , 441
and the soul designed for l , 417
are dispelled by heaven's l , 170
are you flashing l around you, 90
are you in darkness or in the l , 382
arrayed in fine linen and armor of l , 185
as by the l of opening day, 81
as the evening l doth shine, 38
at the altar where the darkness turns to l , 427
back to the l of its word, 12
back to the l of the morning, 12
be l and life and strength to me, 278
be walking in the l , 191
beautiful robes so white beautiful land of l , 182
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behold now we see by the evening's fair l , 8
blessed blessed land of l , 300
blessed l , 226
but jesus has brought me out into the l , 168
but such is thy doom if thou turn from the l , 432
but the l from heaven streaming, 212
by l of the gospel sublime, 354
down where no l ever enters, 418
driven by the l of day, 24
dwelling in effulgent l , 447
for his saints in l , 62
for see on yonder mountain a city filled with l , 33
for the evening shall be l , 1
for the l shining brighter on my path every day, 70
from darkness unto l sublime, 470
from those fair gates of l , 462
glorious things shine forth in thy l , 26
go forth ye messenger of l , 315
god of love god of l , 39
god's l in my soul with the darkness was blent, 55
happy in the evening l , 1
hath shed his wondrous l , 112
he hath banished my night with his glorious l , 132
he is the l in him is no darkness, 84
heaven's golden l over me is streaming, 123
his yoke is easy his burden is l , 207
hold it boldly in the l , 316
i am saved from all sin and i'm walking in the l , 186
i am walking in its l , 335
i walk in the l of day, 192
i walk in the l with jesus, 192
i walk in the precious l , 114
i will walk in this l by day and by night, 131
i'm now in the l of god, 114
in heaven's golden l , 193
in the l of god, 114
in the l of heaven's word, 391
in this blessed evening l , 210
into l that is shining through heavenly gates, 254
into the joy and l of thy home, 490A
into the realm of glorious l , 470
into thy freedom gladness and l , 490A
is my shield and my l , 155
it changes darkness into l , 77
it flashes in heaven's pure l , 92
i've no need for worldly l , 227
i've received such great l , 131
jesus flashes l into the darkened valley, 231
jesus is the l forever, 499
jesus our wonderful l , 64
jesus then will l the way, 227
l after darkness gain after loss, 322
l and easy seem to be, 487
l breaks at last hallelujah to god, 8
l from on high will be streaming, 249
l of my life be near, 442
l shone in my heart, 212
l sublime has come at last, 16
l to shine forever, 475
let your l forever shine, 251
let your l so shine before men, 262

let your l so shine every day and hour, 262
let your l so shine everywhere you go, 262
let your l so shine let your l shine, 262
let your l so shine that its beams may reach, 262
let your l so shine that the world may see, 262
let your lamp burn bright with a clear good l , 402
like a brilliant l it shines to guide my feet, 332
like crystal so clear her l , 20
makes each burden l appear, 300
more than a conqueror walking in the l , 72
my heart has been l and free, 149
my heart is free and l , 197
my heart was clear with l from heaven, 297
my soul is l and free, 473
now his yoke is easy and his burden l , 58
now the gleam of freedom's l , 341
now they've reached the evening l , 16
now we reach the evening l , 22
of l and omnipotent truth, 2
oh come receive the gospel l , 439
oh how sweet this evening l , 1
oh let the rays of heavenly l , 436
oh the lamb is the l of that heavenly home, 373
open the books in his judgment l , 382
or condemned in heaven's l , 36
perish when i see the l , 400
pure as heaven's l above, 90
purer l is coming fast, 1
rays of wonderful l , 186
see their white raiment and armor of l , 34
she is walking in the l , 499
since christ is my perfect l , 114
so long as we walk in the l , 116
softly falls the glory of the evening l , 35
sparkling in the radiant l , 22
spreading l to hopeful youth, 474
that this l may shine down on your way, 226
the beautiful l is shining so clear, 372
the city of l we behold, 19
the l of eventide now shines the darkness to dispel, 6
the l of heaven so glorious, 261
the l of the evening is breaking, 354
the l of the sun is now equal to seven, 2
the lord is my l and the strength of my life, 142
the rays of god's wonderful l , 18
the spirit shines in us the holy l , 54
there l and life without an end, 470
there to bless the waiting soul with heavenly l , 427
there will be no l there to guide your way, 471
there's a crown with its jewels of sparkling l , 368
there's a l shines from heaven on me, 226
there's a l shining down on my pathway today, 226
there's a l shining down upon me, 226
there's a river of life with its pure crystal l , 205
thou my l and my salvation, 247
through the darkness through the l , 16
thy l as the morning breaks forth in the earth, 18
thy marvelous l we behold, 18
thy smile is my constant l , 114
thy soul designed for l , 392
thy word's a l unto my feet, 114
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till l from the savior came, 114
till the world is flaming with the pure gospel l , 345
to dwell in endless l , 17
to the blessed l of the present day, 38
to the land of l , 475
truth of the gospel l , 12
turn your darkness into l , 426
turned from darkness unto l , 230
walking in the l of heaven, 66
walking in wonderful l , 157
walking with jesus i'm in the l , 289
we are in the evening l , 14
we are saved in evening l , 1
we walk in l of his word, 139
we welcome the evening l , 20
we welcome the wonderful l , 2
we're basking now in heaven's l , 234
when my heart is heavy jesus makes it l , 49
when obscured is the l of the day, 372
where forever i'll dwell in the l , 156
where with ransomed in heaven's l , 289
who can stand thy flaming l , 502
who will bring the gospel l , 339
with a shout of joy we hail the l , 10
with lamps trimmed and burning a l to their feet, 359
with my lord in realms of l , 457
with their pure celestial l , 446
would you walk with the lord in the l of his word, 481
LIGHTED
l with hope and with peace, 418
LIGHTNING
as the l flashes east to west, 502
i've seen the l flashing, 489
LIGHTS
l up with joy the darkest place, 225
LIKE
and his smiles l sunbeams fall upon my face, 170
and l autumn leaves retire, 367
but l twilight gently stealing, 230
choose then l mary the better part, 430
come sinner thy heart l the desert, 160
death sweeps o'er him l a flood, 483
earth l heaven seems to be, 487
even though they seem l mountains, 267
fall l sunbeams on the snow, 253
far from my heart be joys l these, 81
fastened l an anchor to the rock, 266
for the joy and bliss l a flowing stream, 62
grace l the ocean boundless and deep, 115
he surrounds me l a wall, l02
his love l the ocean oh sink in its wave, 425
i have l mary made the wise choice, 189
if l paul we're cast into the prison, 145
is l the raging ocean, 392
is l to that above, 240
it is l a great o'erflowing well, 88
joys are flowing l a river, 161
l a brilliant light it shines to guide my feet, 332
l a chip on the stream of the infinite will, 55
l a fond mother who stilleth her child, 216
l a peaceful heavenly dove, 140
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l a porter at the gates, 427
l a rock in the billows i would fearless stand, 133
l a rock in the billows i would never yield, 133
l a rock in the billows i would stable be, 133
l a rock in the billows of a boiling sea, 133
l a soldier strong, 250
l crystal so clear her light, 20
l he who runs to win a race, 258
l one in the days of old, 427
l perfume from the flowers, 169
l rolling rivers flow, 93
l the angel hosts above, 230
l the deep moving currents that girdle the sea, 55
l the holy three in one, 25
l the pearly drops of morning, 374
l the rain that falls from heaven, 161
l the sunlight from the sky, 161
l the virgins wise fill your lamps with oil, 402
l thine image let me be, 39
l thunder their songs of sweet melody ring, 185
l tranquil waters flow, 149
let the sound l thunders roll, 317
more l christ every day, 151
more l christ from day to day, 151
more l christ in burden bearing, 151
more l christ in deeds of kindness, 151
more l christ in self-denial, 151
more l christ my heart doth say, 151
more l christ my heart is praying, 151
my peace l a river that flows, 211
nor make my heart l stone once more, 106
not l waves upon the ocean, 230
of a thousand worlds l this, 361
oh it will gladden l the summer rain, 209
oh sing l thunder's mighty sound, 391
peace l a river in the time of drouth, 209
peace l the mighty ocean, 69
seem hungering and thirsting to hear it l the rest, 286
that l a sad angel o'ershadowed my way, 55
that saved a wretch l me, 510
there is not a friend l jesus, 103
there it will hurt l a wounding dart, 395
there's a peace l the flowing of ocean tide, 368
thou art not l them untrue, 248
though your sins red l crimson do glow, 156
thy sins though l scarlet or crimson, 414
time onward flows l a river vast, 328
tis l a mighty flood, 52
tis l many flowing streams, 71
tis l the boundless sea, 420
upward for aye on wings l a dove, 490A
when trouble l a gloomy cloud, 177
when you l other dying mortals must come, 466A
where peace l a river doth flow, 188
who l thyself my guide and stay can be, 342
yes more l christ, 151
LIKENESS
in his l i'll behold him, 44
in his l with his great salvation, 74
in the l of heaven above, 28
we shall in his l wake, 374
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when in his l i stand complete, 289
LILIES
the l clothed in garments fair, 284
LIMIT
the gift of faith no l knows, 283
LINE
even now it may be that the l you have crossed, 482
hew to the l cut every cord, 315
judgment to the gospel l and plummet, 36
that he is born of a heavenly l , 463
there's a l that is drawn by rejecting the lord, 482
yet grief appears in every l , 263
LINEN
arrayed in fine l and armor of light, 185
in finest white l dressed, 20
they're made of l woven above, 29
LINGER
and meekly l at his blessed feet, 274
brother can we guiltless l , 347
but if in sin you still l sad your end, 399
careless soul why will you l , 459
i'll l at the great white throne, 193
LINGERED
i l and silently listened, 409
LINGERS
and the glory l near, 300
oh sinner see he l still, 439
our lord in pity l still, 458
LION
the l of judah forever shall reign, 85
the l of judah has broken every chain, 85
the l of judah the lamb that was slain, 85
the l of judah the scepter will sway, 85
with the l of judah we're ten thousand strong, 85
LION'S
stopped the l rage and roar, 412
LIPS
from my l be ever heard, 275
from the l of those who perish, 339
our l are filled with praises, 110
soon we shall hear from his blessed l , 250
take my l and let them be, 239
with joyful l we tell the fullness of his grace, 295
LIQUOR
should it be l or gloomy despair, 424
LISPING
when this poor l stammering tongue, 183
LIST
he will l to my heart's faintest cry, 159
LISTEN
l sinner to the voice, 411
l to the declaration, 303
l to the heavenly music, 444
oh l to those accents, 264
LISTENED
i lingered and silently l , 409
LISTENING
float out on my l ear, 477
l every moment to the spirit's call, 512
LISTENS
he l while my hopeful spirit there, 274
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LIT
should persecution's fires be l , 223
LITTLE
and he went a l farther, 483
and instruct us l children, 346
come o come ye l children, 475
come ye l children, 475
in our precious l school, 346
jesus bless our l meeting, 346
l children come to him he will bless you, 348
l children come today he will hide you, 348
l children do not fall he will hold you, 348
l children do not fear jesus loves you, 348
l children there's a crown you may wear it, 348
let us do a l more, 483
let us go a l farther, 483
only one gentle hand to lead the l band, 11
precious l children, 475
rejoice l ones in the promise divine, 425
swift to its close ebbs out life's l day, 342
take the l that remains, 241
when a l love would save, 347
when he bestowed on each l one's head, 350
when he went a l farther, 483
LIVE
a name to l while dead will only god betray, 173
and i l with him again, 187
and l beneath the cleansing flood, 122
and l in sweet communion, 9
and l to glorify his name, 467
and now i l with christ instead, 470
and that you can l and his law fulfill, 443
by his breath i l and move, 202
by the grace of god i will l for him, 184
by the life of god i l , 291
by thy word we l or die, 281
can you l and die in sin's career, 360
do obey believe him sinner look and l , 443
for i shall l anew, 23
for thee alone i'll ever l , 245
for thou hast died that i might l , 242
for without thee i cannot l , 378
help me do right and l more grateful, 189
help me l so near thee jesus, 336
hence alone to god i l , 291
i am so glad he permits me to l , 350
i l and breathe at thy command, 93
i l in blissful eden, 83
i l upon the mountain, 83
i must gain it and l there for aye, 370
I shall not die but I'll l on, 501
i want thee forever to l in my soul, 296
i will l for him each day, 494
i will l for him in despite of all, 184
i will l for the savior i am his evermore, 70
i will l with jesus through eternity, 232
if you l and die a sinner, 386
i'll l for christ through this dark world, 61
i'll l for him till life shall end, 377
i'll l for him who died for me, 242
i'll l in time and heaven above, 93
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in his blessed presence l , 506
in his presence daily l , 504
in his smiles of love i l , 75
in thy might within me l , 39
it is only that you look and l , 492
l and work alone for god, 90
l beyond the reach of trouble, 66
l in my heart ever cheer it, 340
l the life the word demands you, 267
let us l the life his word demands us, 352
let us l to serve our master, 253
look and l my brother l , 492
look to jesus now and l , 492
more than a conqueror while i l below, 72
oh l and reign in me, 340
oh may i l so i can win them, 237
oh sinner turn to god and l , 234
oh yes we'll trust him while we l , 191
perishing soul o come and l , 413
praise god i l in beulah land, 503
shall i l in sin below, 400
shame thy cause and sinful l , 408
that people yet l in sin, 15
that we may l above, 204
thus to l in sin and such great abuse, 443
thus you l at his command, 412
we l because he died, 420
we l in heaven's view, 119
we will l for him who died for all, 321
whether i l or die, 143
while we l on earth or take our upward flight, 231
would you l daily his praises to sing, 505
you may l in sin below, 406
LIVED
jesus l a life of self denial, 145
she l for many years, 29
LIVES
and he l and dwells in me, 202
for he l yes he l in me, 494
if i had ten thousand l in which to praise him, 46
jesus l in me, 494
lord if i had ten thousand l , 93
may your l reflect her virtue, 366
praise him for the victory in my heart he l , 49
she l neath the all cleansing blood, 28
she l on the bright hills of glory, 28
we'll give our hearts and l to him, 191
while his spirit in me l , 244
yet he l a mighty monarch reigns o'er every foe, 212
LIVETH
l no good will he withhold, 45
LIVING
a deep l stream of delight, 92
and fields of l green, 129
and i'm ever drinking of that l stream, 170
by the l grace of god, 135
by the l word of god i shall prevail, 512
church of the l god, 12
do you feel the mighty l power, 222
down where the l waters flow, 167
go forth and break the l bread, 315
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healing waters in his name as l waters flow, 491
i am l now for jesus, 472
if you'll be his friend while l , 103
i'm l by faith and feel no alarm, 488
i'm l in abounding grace, 294
i'm l low down in the valley, 160
i'm l with him in holy accord, 98
in l characters of flame, 278
is he dead or l from the grave he rose, 49
l before the throne, 273
l below in this old sinful world, 489A
l by faith in jesus above, 488
l in his love and truth unshaken, 266
l in pure devotion, 69
l in the realm of grace, 88
l only for the lord by his grace, 218
more than a conqueror by the l lord, 72
since tasting the pure l stream, 57
the streets of gold and the l green, 178
thus l in holy accord, 139
to jerusalem the l church of god, 22
LO
and today is the time l the spirit and bride, 206
jesus comes l he comes, 353
l a feast for you is spread, 404
l from god and out of heaven, 25
l he died our souls to ransom, 50
l heaven now opens to rapturous view, 185
l i am with you never to part, 445
l i feel the holy spirit, 140
l i'm with you to the end, 306
l jesus then found me and gave me release, 27
l now comes the bridegroom with angelic host, 359
l now just at midnight the watchman they hear, 359
l she is not dead but sleeping, 374
l the angel now is standing, 398
l the lamb of god we see, 291
l the lord is coming and the day is near, 35
l the master calls for you, 301
l the ransomed are returning, 1
l the savior waiting stands, 429
l the shadows of creation lengthen to the eventide, 357
l wisdom crieth in the streets, 401
LOAD
and he took my l of care, 417
bearing a sinful heavy l , 413
cumbered with a l of care, 179
he says cast on me all thy l of care, 467
jesus has taken my l of sin, 273
let us cry as we carry his l , 509
lift some l from a fainting soul, 146
once beneath our l of sins he meekly bowed, 164
rolled far way your l of sin, 225
sinks beneath the heavy l , 483
with a l of toil and care, 498
LOADED
groaning and sighing l with care, 445
LOATHE
how i l all the sins, 449
LOCK
and thus tighter l my heart, 400
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LOFTY
and the l strains prolong, 446
l kings and lord obey, 317
spans the l starlit sky, 43
till from mount pisgah's l height, 312
LONE
ahead tis drear and l , 462
but the path of that l galileean, 477
though tis l and dark and dreary, 238
LONELINESS
love after l life after tomb, 322
LONELY
a l form in prayer for me, 152
emblem of my l heart, 407
how it cheers the sad and l , 53
i am l lord without thee, 277
i see thee in the l mount, 109
i'm never l any more, 294
in your l desert heart, 388
once i wandered far away was sad and l , 46
over the mountain where l i wandered, 94
sad and l weak and weary, 407
weary l sad forsaken, 301
when the heart is sad and l , 253
LONG
after l agony rapture of bliss, 322
and l for christ to soon appear, 294
and praise thee as l as thou lendest me breath, 163
are only stubble ere l to burn, 333
blesses all my journey l , 154
blow the trumpet loud and l , 306
but now we have found what we sought for so l , 8
doctor jesus just the same today as l ago, 491
does the toilsome night seem l , 134
earth has l thy wonders told, 408
eclipsed was thy lustre by l papal night, 18
enslaved to its scepter so l i had been, 27
ere l we shall see thee transported, 354
for perfect love i l have groaned, 217
he loved me l ago, 264
he will pity the l lost one, 441
his l divided flock again to gather into one, 6
i have served thee l and faithful, 390
i l to be saved evermore, 461
it tells you what you've needed l , 401
l has been waiting for you, 213
l have you wandered far from the fold, 428
l he has waited your soul to bless, 428
l in sin i sought for pleasure, 170
l pursued by sin and satan, 75
l scattered thy children o zion have been, 3
l with a scornful wonder, 4
l years have we dwelt in confusion and strife, 8
lord jesus i l to be perfectly whole, 296
misty fogs so l concealing, 1
oh eternity l eternity, 409
oh l dreary papal night, 20
one l calm unbroken summer, 456
praising my savior all the day l , 194
satan has l on thee imposed, 431
so l as we walk in the light, 116
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the paths of sin too l I've trod, 486
the strife will not be l , 271
then i l to harbor lord with thee, 133
tis a blessing that my heart l has craved, 220
to bless thy l deluded sight, 458
to one l bright eternal day, 470
twill be the old old story that i have loved so l , 286
twill but make me l for home, 485
twill not be l , 236
twill not be l till the lord shall come, 76
when in afflictions i suffer l , 256
why should i l for the world and its sorrows, 362
your pulse will ere l be still, 433
LONGED
and ever restless l , 215
and my heart ever l for an unclouded day, 55
and yet i l for deeper grace, 297
l from my burden of sin to be free, 94
weary sad i l for rest, 75
weeping i l for the rapture of pardon, 94
you have l for sweet peace, 481
LONGER
all the world would no l in the desert stay, 91
and no l am afraid, 454
and time no l be, 356
can here no l stay, 356
come home poor sinner why l roam, 416
dear sinner why l delay, 414
god's church can be no l , 33
how can i l doubting remain, 287
i will no l doubt thee oh lord, 287
i will walk the downward road no l , 208
i'll be no l idle, 314
is god calling thee then wait no l , 431
it shall be no l mine, 239
its pleasures can no l please, 81
my love or allegiance no l can claim, 168
no l babel's bondage, 33
not a moment l should your soul delay, 435
sectarian walls shall no l divide, 3
sin resisted tempts no l , 270
stony no l the way, 293
then shall time no l be, 398
thou shalt be no l steward, 397
tis no l i but he, 202
why l remain, 285
LONGEST
for our life shall at the l , 361
LONGING
and i'm l to be fed, 441
and you're l to be blessed, 427
christ is mine and every l , 166
i am waiting i am l for the summons to come, 370
i often am l for rest, 477
mine eyes ever l to see, 13
now i look with eager l , 457
satisfied my l heart, 154
thy l and thirsting are over, 92
LONGINGS
it satisfies my l as nothing else would do, 286
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LOOK
and his l of compassion to see, 180
and i l o'er the past, 369
do obey believe him sinner l and live, 443
does the world l down upon you with its frown, 176
i would l upon the past, 175
if you'll only l to him hallelujah, 492
it is only that you l and live, 492
l and behold your fearful goal, 466A
l and live my brother live, 492
l at him dying bleeding for thee, 421
l away across the sea, 134
l down in our hearts lord let us see today, 476
l oh my brother, 293
l on him there guilty sinner, 421
l to god he will not leave you, 498
l to jesus now and live, 492
l to jesus who alone can save, 492
l up by faith and do not doubt him, 491
l up to calvary, 181
l upward to jesus he's mighty to save, 425
l what is it that we see, 16
l where your pathway will end, 399
l within me view my heart, 39
lord jesus l down from thy throne in the skies, 296
now i l with eager longing, 457
o l down in love upon me, 175
oh l at the faithfulness of christ our lord, 56
oh l at the universe that he has made, 56
oh l away to calvary's cross, 428
oh l guilty one there is mercy, 160
see him l with great compassion, 307
souls in danger l above, 506
though all men may l on me with wonder, 208
we l for the savior for time is declining, 2
when i l o'er the past i behold, 370
where shall we l for help in affliction, 304
wonderful love o l on that sight, 428
LOOKED
l on my soul with favor, 264
LOOKETH
and mercy l down, 272
LOOKING
i am l to glories divine, 370
jesus my savior came l for me, 94
l in vain for the right, 12
l on the other side, 227
l to him to help you through, 225
l to jesus his voice i can hear, 256
watching and waiting l above, 194
while l on that sight, 397
LOOKS
he l and ten thousand of angels rejoice, 290
human hearts and l deceive me, 248
i have a hope that l away, 23
so when the world l upon you, 249
the master l on at the strife, 488
LOOMING
eternity's l in sight, 2
LOOMS
oh the glory l in sight, 1
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LORD
a wonderful savior is jesus my l , 190
adieu to this world if you'd follow the l , 425
all excellence is of the l , 147
all glory to the l most high, 117
all the world forsook your l and he knows, 176
all this hath the l done for me, 132
and be joyful in the l , 391
and christ is l indeed, 271
and crown jehovah l of all, 48
and glorifies the blessed l , 283
and i the l of life shall greet, 470
and it flows from the side of the l , 206
and meet my l who loved me so, 497
and the saints all rejoice in the l , 224
and the truth of the l endureth forever, 68
and when dying l remember me he cried, 156
are thinking l of thee, 109
are you ready waiting for the l , 502
as all my burdens on the l i roll, 274
as we gather here in thy presence l , 468
bear the image of our l below, 145
bind me closer closer l to thee, 460
bless the l for saving grace, 208
blessed be the name of the l , 496
but see thee l within, 99
but the l is always near, 164
can i have faith yes l i must, 287
can i obey yes l i must, 287
come and seek the l while he may be found, 471
come the l will lead us, 475
comes the l in flaming fire, 502
confessed you were my l , 390
consecrated l to thee, 239
crown the blessed savior l of all, 48
depart saith the l i indeed know you not, 359
devoted l to thee, 273
endearing l majestic one, 93
even reigning l with thee, 200
ever joyful in the l , 66
every hour for the l , 313
every hour for the l let us spend, 313
for christ my blessed l , 259
for the l for the l , 82
for the l is so near, 35
for the l our god is love, 140
for the l whom i serve, 155
for the l will not forsake me while i do his will, 108
from christ my l and king, 472
give me l the mind of jesus, 175
give us l much grace and wisdom, 329
glorious l and loving king, 202
glory be to jesus christ the l , 42
hallelujah glory glory there is joy in the l , 70
happy in jesus my l , 157
happy in the savior i am happy in the l , 74
have compassion l on me, 301
he is the l who careth for all, 445
he keepeth himself in the love of the l , 196
he trusts in the l and obeys his commands, 196
help me l to faithful be, 281
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help me l to trust thee though i die, 276
help me o l to ever be thankful, 189
help me understand it l , 281
help us l this truth to see, 398
here redeem dear l even multitudes, 100
he's our l and our king, 467
hid away dear l in thee, 230
holiness unto the l , 12
hope of my heart l strength of my soul, 288
how firm a foundation ye saints of the l , 37
how safe is the soul that abides in the l , 196
humble thyself and the l will draw near thee, 298
i am coming l to thee and with anguish riven, 437
i am coming l to thee for i'm sick and sore, 437
i am coming l to thee for rest, 437
i am coming l to thee with an aching breast, 437
i am coming l to thee with my broken heart, 437
i am coming l to thee with relenting will, 437
i am coming l to thee, 437
i am fighting in the army of the l , 148
i am free the l hath saved me, 71
i am happy in the l for he gives me life and breath, 74
i am happy in the l for the love he showed to me, 74
i am happy in the l for the place prepared for me, 74
i am happy in the l since my sins are washed away, 74
i am lonely l without thee, 277
i am trusting in the l , 80
i am trusting l in thee, 452
i came to the l for release, 67
i care not where my l directs, 245
i commit dear l to thee, 275
i could not enough my blessed l adore, 46
i draw near my l to thee, 247
i have a good home in the fold of my l , 131
i have found it l in thee, 215
i know i love thee better l , 95
i love my l he loveth me, 69
i love they kingdom l , 7
i shall dwell there forever with my l and my king, 70
i thank thee l that i can cast, 126
i wait blessed l at thy crucified feet, 296
i will never doubt my l , 135
i will no longer doubt thee oh l , 287
i will not fear for the l is near, 104
i will praise the l for his peace is mine, 62
i will praise the l who kept me, 455
i will return o l today, 413
i will sing hallelujah for there's joy in the l , 70
i will trust the l the more for victory, 227
i will wait upon the l that leadeth me, 227
i would rest secure my l in thee, 133
i yield oh l to thee, 233
if i do heart service with the l in view, 313
if you wrestle with the l with all your might, 427
i'll answer dear l with my hand in thine, 246
i'll go where you want me to go dear l , 246
i'll say what you want me to say dear l , 246
i'll serve thee l thine own to be, 245
i'll tell it forever and honor my l , 299
i'm abiding in the l , 202
i'm consecrated l to thee, 245

i'm redeemed praise the l , 186
i'm the l that healeth thee, 306
i'm thinking l of thee, 109
i'm tired of sin and straying l , 486
i'm walking with my blessed l , 234
in communion with my l oh how sweet, 218
in thy wisdom l confiding, 121
inside the door o l i pray, 493
inside the door o praise the l , 493
into the heart of my dear l , 287
i've a message from the l hallelujah, 492
i've found my l and he is mine, 207
i've proved the l and joys abound, 207
jesus christ is l and master, 508
just as the l in the world's early ages, 298
just the holy life my l now giveth me, 187
just to know that he knows that my l understands, 180
keep me l with glad submission, 455
keep me my l , 282
keep me o l from harm and danger, 189
keep me o l in thy shadow, 442
l for mercy now i call i will sin no more, 437
l give me holy wisdom, 500
l give us true warmth and affection, 509
l here am i send me, 310
l i came at thy command, 309
l i give myself to thee, 504
l i give up my sin and i turn unto thee, 449
l i press my urgent plea may i be forgiven, 437
l i will be thine forever, 408
l if i had ten thousand lives, 93
l I'm coming home, 486
l jesus for this i most humbly entreat, 296
l jesus help me to be patient, 237
l jesus help me to do something, 237
l jesus i long to be perfectly whole, 296
l jesus look down from thy throne in the skies, 296
l jesus my blessed redeemer, 237
l jesus my sweet rose of sharon, 160
l jesus thou seest i patiently wait, 296
l now indeed i find, 466
l send us gospel workers, 310
l thou knowest what is best, 144
l we fellowship thy passion, 241
l we prove our love sincere, 121
l with thy gentleness, 282
led astray oh l from thee, 275
let me labor l for thee, 146
let us praise the l for his smiles that beam, 62
life's a burden l without thee, 407
lift holy hands and bless the l , 391
lift up your hands and bless the l , 391
living only for the l by his grace, 218
lo the l is coming and the day is near, 35
lofty kings and l obey, 317
look down in our hearts l let us see today, 476
may our hearts o l ever united be, 38
meet our savior judge and l , 331
more than a conqueror by the living l , 72
more than conqueror through my l , 72
my all oh l to thee i'll give, 245
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my blessed l , 282
my blessed l i will be thine, 436
my faith oh l ascends to thee, 284
my grace and fortress l thou wilt be, 288
my gracious l i will adore, 125
my l will have need of me, 246
my life oh l i give to thee, 245
no other l but christ i know, 207
not my will l i will drink it, 483
now i come my l and savior, 408
now i have seen the l , 81
now l the gracious work begin, 378
o l enshrined within my breast, 99
o l how sweet to know and feel, 47
o l i bow low at thy feet, 436
o my l there's none so dear to me, 42
o my l this my plea, 495
o praise the l for victory, 470
of abiding in the l , 202
oh blessed l my faith increase, 284
oh come and praise the l today, 391
oh come to the l today, 433
oh i praise the l who bought me hallelujah, 46
oh look at the faithfulness of christ our l , 56
oh praise the l all ye nations, 68
oh praise the l for love divine, 9
oh sound the praises of the l , 391
oh we never can know what the l will bestow, 481
on the l alone and the promised prize, 184
one faith and one body one l , 3
one l one faith one birth, 4
our blessed l refuses none, 458
our l in pity lingers still, 458
our l will return for his loved ones some day, 488
praise him praise him praise ye the l , 68
praise the l for all he bestows on us, 62
praise the l for grace and glory, 49
praise the l for the soul cleansing tide, 235
praise the l i am free, 58
praise the l i am washed, 156
praise the l i have entered in, 58
praise the l i'm redeemed unto god, 206
praise the l my heart with his love is beaming, 123
praise the l who hath brought us home to god, 54
praise the l who hath washed us in his blood, 54
praise ye the l , 68
re-echoes the praise of the l , 290
save me or i perish l and die, 437
sealing thus your doom when the l is near, 422
see the l hath made us by his mighty power, 476
she knew her l had come, 320
she's still the kingdom of the l , 20
shielded from danger with jesus the l , 285
shout and sing the l hath spoken, 53
since i'm dependent l on thee, 287
since the l has made me whole, 472
sing about jesus my loving l , 59
so they did your blessed l and he knows, 176
soon the l shall come, 255
soon will the l appear, 405
standing fast in the l be strong, 255

standing on the promises of christ the l , 512
strength for thy labor the l will provide, 325
strength from the l as your day, 249
take it to the l in prayer, 179
take my love my l i pour, 239
tell what the l has done for you, 225
that i may keep thy statutes l , 278
that the l our god is love, 140
the bible is our rule of faith and christ alone is l , 6
the darkness deepens l with me abide, 342
the faithful our l is refining, 354
the l commandeth, 236
the l he is faithful to bestow on us, 56
the l i know ruleth over everything, 488
the l invites you in o come to him i pray, 173
the l is coming shortly, 397
the l is here today, 346
the l is my light and the strength of my life, 142
the l is surely coming to receive his holy bride, 357
the l of the harvest is calling, 337
the trump will sound the l return, 356
then i long to harbor l with thee, 133
there i can hear my l sweetly say, 256
there is peace and joy in the l today, 58
there my savior and l , 495
there's a line that is drawn by rejecting the l , 482
there's a mighty stir as the l comes down, 100
there's joy in the fold of the l , 139
they are joyful in temptation because the l is near, 124
they shout and praise the l , 33
they're ready each moment to welcome the l , 359
thine anointed l thou savest, 277
thinking of thee o l of thee, 109
this bitter cup o l i pray, 152
thou o l art all my heart's supreme delight, 44
through cloud and sunshine l abide with me, 342
through jesus my l obeying his word, 98
thy grace dear l i only ask, 79
thy heart dear l is full of compassion, 304
thy word o l i own, 440
till the l returns with a mighty shout, 402
till the l returns, 250
till the l will dwell within, 136
tis blest to rise o l and join, 112
tis jesus christ her l , 4
tis the church of the l and it stands on the rock, 8
tis well with my soul since the l made me whole, 107
to be good and please the l , 346
to prepare to meet the l , 386
to thee dear l i humbly trust, 126
to thy house oh l with rejoicing we come, 38
trusting in the l , 98
trusting in the savior who is christ the mighty l , 98
twill not be long till the l shall come, 76
unto the l most high, 86
use me l to thine own glory, 472
we may all keep busy till the l we see, 313
we will conquer for the l or die, 130
we will pray the l to send, 341
we will sing praise to l , 100
we'll follow the l all the way, 139
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what a pleasure to serve the l , 58
what can harm my soul when the l is near, 184
what hath the l done for thee, 132
when first i started to seek the l , 76
when the gospel is preached in the name of the l , 224
when the l has descended, 365
when the l in glory comes, 453
when the l provides everything for thee, 422
when the trumpet of the l shall sound, 507
where could i go but to the l , 489A
where purified saints with the l abide, 368
which the l will give to his children dear, 403
who will love the l , 475
will you come and reason saith the l with me, 156
will you come to him the l of all, 415
with my l i'll meekly suffer, 229
with my l in communion, 365
with my l in realms of light, 457
would you flee from sin and serve the l , 360
would you walk with the l in the light of his word, 481
yes dear l i will be still, 144
yes i would have the l enthroned, 217
yes l for thee i do forsake, 259
yes my heart says amen to thy will l , 128
yes my l i'll follow thee, 238
yet nearer my l so precious, 192
LORD'S
at the l returning, 402
i am the l i know, 143
i am the l indeed for all eternity, 143
i am the l today, 143
i'm in the l sacred pavilion, 188
the l my shepherd i'll not want, 63
unheeding the l command, 433
LORDS
and from the yokes of babel's l , 6
LOSE
and l your soul eternally, 450
i can never never l my way, 460
l all their guilty stains, 183
l my crown my soul and mansion, 400
shall i l my precious soul, 400
shall never l its power, 183
to gain all this world then l your soul, 466A
we have no time to l , 397
will you l your soul for the sins you love, 422
will you l your soul forever, 364
LOSS
count all things gained for him but l , 259
gladly suffer shame and l , 241
i count the vain treasures of earth as but l , 157
i will share in the l and reproaches of his cross, 159
it must not suffer l , 271
light after darkness gain after l , 322
oh i feel so unworthy such suffering and l , 224
out of my shameful failure and l , 490A
share thy suffering and shame and l , 145
thy gain will not repay the l , 207
twas there i counted all but l , 171
while beholding such a l , 464
with thy favor l is gain, 248
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LOST
and be l yea l forever, 400
and now with the l i must perish and die, 384
and numberless sheaves will be l , 311
and purchase a world that was l , 160
and tell the l of love so free, 245
and the l will mourn his dirge, 24
and the l will perish for evermore, 453
and with all heaven rejected l your soul, 399
and your l soul must suffer, 462
at the end of life where the l will go, 471
by the groans and the sighs of the l , 409
filled with his goodness l in his love, 194
filling the l with fear, 405
for a soul to be l , 384
for a world of l sinners was slain, 511
for the l and wandering sinner, 343
for the world in sin is l , 464
forever eternally l , 409
go with gospel tidings go the l world to win, 345
god and his mercy refusing l too late, 399
have l their wretched terror, 231
he found me l in sin, 207
he saved me from my l estate, 177
he saved my soul that was l , 76
he will pity the long l one, 441
hear ye the moan of a soul that is l , 381
hope may be l on the billows of woe, 324
i am happy in jesus and l in his love, 224
i am l in its splendor and beauty, 32
i have l myself in jesus, 202
i once was l but now am found, 510
if millions are l at the judgment, 337
if then you're l and forgotten, 399
if your soul should be l , 482
i'll gather the l , 311
in adam we l all our righteous estate, 419
india's l ones still are crying, 451
it is not his will that you be l , 360
jesus prayed for sinners l and he knows, 176
l amid fiendish din, 383
l forever oh how sad, 399
l in bitter woe, 203
l in sin forever but we truly know, 321
l l my precious soul, 405
l sinners to redeem, 315
l through eternity, 387
l unworthy of his love, 154
must be sad and l forever, 417
my faith is l in sight, 289
my name once stood with sinners l , 87
my poor soul l in sin to redeem, 150
now the l one is found, 441
oh am i l forever, 383
oh depths of love to mortals l , 420
oh tis music sweetest music to sinners l , 42
oh who will help to save the l , 327
oh why should i be l , 440
once i was l and a child of confusion, 463
only one reeking cross for souls that are l , 11
over crags the l one seeking, 396
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a stranger to heaven's pure l in my soul, 27
a stream of holy l , 64
a thousand chords of l , 119
all because we do not l them, 347
all because we l them not, 347
all bound in l together, 33
all thy mandates l betoken, 121
all ye that feel his mighty l , 391
and cast away his l , 204
and filled her with infinite l , 28
and fills our hearts with constant peace and l , 54
and his faith and life and l , 202
and his l is sweet to me, 106
and his wondrous l i felt, 187
and i l that old cross where the dearest and best, 511
and i l to follow jesus, 300
and in l he taught the will of god to me, 187
and let thy mighty l be known, 195
and now thy l is breaking mine, 233
and reign in the kingdom of l , 30
and soon thou shalt reach thy fair mansion of l , 213
and tell the lost of l so free, 245
and the l of god is flooding all my soul, 120
and the son of heaven's l , 210
and there's naught but l can there control, 205
and this bondage to l sets me perfectly free, 55
and this heaven of l is our native abode, 30
and to eternity l and adore, 434
and wilt thou thus his l requite, 458
are uniting their voices in anthems of l , 373
are we bringing the gift of true l to the savior, 254
at the impulse of thy l , 239
be filled with l divine, 217
behold what l yes l divine, 420
blessed redeemer i l thee so well, 216
but jesus l is shining in, 233
but of l this world has robbed me, 407
by his great l and power divine, 470
by his great l how could it be, 470
by meekness and l and good will, 249
came there a savior so full of l and mercy, 448
can we say we l the heathen, 347
can you slight his l so true, 411
combined with l supreme, 64
come and bathe in the fount of l , 403
come seek my l i heard him say, 158
comes to you in l sublime, 364
deep in the heart of l divine, 195
delighting thyself in his l , 18
do we l our dear redeemer, 367
do you ask why i l him the dearest of all, 150
do you l the world in its pomp and show, 422
do you l the world is it dear to thee, 422
do you l the world its applause and fame, 422
do you l the world more than christ who died, 422
do you l the world, 422
do you l to read the bible, 90
echoes of mercy whispers of l , 194
ere the depth of his l you exhaust, 482
far from his courts of l , 383
far from the savior's arms of l , 413

rescue the dying all the l gather home, 345
save the poor souls that are l in the dark, 324
save us ere we're l for aye, 339
seems the one l lamb astray, 396
sin stains are l in its life-giving flow, 505
that each l and guilty sinner, 269
the only way for sinners l , 171
there jesus died to ransom the l , 428
they are l if we delay, 347
though once far away a l alien, 188
though the world around in sin is l , 415
through neglect i'm l at last, 386
till my soul is l in love, 460
tis the judgment day and the l shall weep, 356
to be l in the night in eternity's night, 432
to l ones o'er land and o'er sea, 337
to seek and save the l , 264
to the regions of the l , 406
weary sinner l and sighing, 344
when all things l but christ in view, 259
when i was l in sin, 473
when l in the darkness of guilt and despair, 27
when our faith shall be l in the sight, 32
when taking his word to the l ones, 337
when the l is found, 326
when the l world will be shaking, 353
where the call of his spirit is l , 482
who has l his life to save you, 388
will be l in endless woe, 341
with this vain world for aye be l , 431
yes he bled and died to redeem the l , 471
you are saved but we are l , 339
LOT
casting my l in a cold barren land, 479
if it be thy l to suffer, 270
sin and sorrow is their l , 347
think of thy l when forever, 399
whate'er my l may be, 79
wheresoe'er my l may be, 238
LOUD
amid the concourse l repeats, 401
blow the trumpet l and long, 306
has gathered thick and thundered l , 177
hasten sinner christ is calling l for thee, 411
hear the tiding l and clear, 317
l proclaim the jubilee, 306
l we hear their voices crying, 339
sing it l as thunders roll, 50
thy doom shall be sealed at the trumpet's l blast, 389
while l above the trumpet tones, 355
LOUDER
l l hallelujah, 60
l nearer rolls the thunder, 60
l raise the trumpet's blast, 60
l speaks his love in jesus, 60
LOUDLY
hear the angel l crying, 404
yet he only called more l , 301
LOVE
a greater l on me, 438
a l that cost so dearly, 264
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fill me with thy l and power, 504
filled with his goodness lost in his l , 194
for his dying l has conquered, 214
for his greater l i'll not betray him, 431
for his l has been so gracious, 175
for his l unfailing, 68
for in l and not in anger, 485
for only l will carry us through, 509
for perfect l i long have groaned, 217
for so precious to me is his l , 150
for the fellowship and the l divine, 62
for the l and the power and glory, 147
for the l he showed to me, 335
for the l of god we feel indeed, 210
for the l thou dost bestow, 100
for the lord our god is l , 140
from fountains of l unknown, 178
from his l i'll never part, 154
from his unbounded l , 143
from thy l do not cast me away, 449
glory to god for redeeming l , 91
glory to jesus his l is enthroned, 463
god has whispered of his l , 60
god is calling oh his wondrous l and mercy, 435
god is l god is l , 140
god of l god of light, 39
god of l so great eternal, 408
god of wisdom l and might, 248
god's l so sure shall still endure, 484
hallelujah god is l , 140
have you been saved his l to show, 225
he gave his pledge of l to us, 52
he hideth my life in the depths of his l , 190
he is full of l so kind and gracious, 415
he keepeth himself in the l of the lord, 196
he that dwelleth in l ever dwelleth in god, 30
he will lift you by his l , 506
he won me by his l , 207
hear from gethsemane the whispers of his l , 448
her hymns of l and praise, 7
here i dwell in l unknown, 218
his banner of l is o'er us, 192
his fullness of infinite l , 211
his glory and his l pour down, 436
his l as a river doth flow, 414
his l in me is made complete, 195
his l like the ocean oh sink in its wave, 425
his l proclaim with every fleeting breath, 54
his name his l his gracious voice, 81
his pardoning l no more is found, 355
his perfect salvation his wonderful l , 190
his streams of l forever flow, 207
his unfailing wondrous l , 144
holy bible how i l it, 335
holy bible how i l thee, 335
holy l my soul may thrill, 281
how the savior died in l , 269
how to l and serve him, 475
i am a prince in the kingdom of l , 463
i am complete in jesus l , 97
i am delighted with his wonderful l , 221

i am happy in jesus and lost in his l , 224
i am happy in the lord for the l he showed to me, 74
i am so glad for his mercy and l , 350
i dwell in l in god alone, 195
i feel his l a burning flame, 195
i felt the touch of jesus l , 233
i have my savior's l a heavenly birth, 91
i hear thy voice in tender l , 233
i know i l my savior, 500
i know i l thee better lord, 95
i know that god is l , 440
i l all the way he trod, 192
i l my lord he loveth me, 69
i l the church of god, 17
i l thee because thou has first loved me, 163
i l thee for wearing the thorns on thy brow, 163
i l they kingdom lord, 7
i l thy church o god, 7
i l to be alone with god, 490
i l to serve my jesus, 52
i l to sing the story, 89
i l to tell the story of unseen things above, 286
i l to tell the story, 83
i ought to l my savior, 264
i sing of his l at evening, 192
i want to tell to all the story of l , 480
i will ever l and trust him, 504
i will l thee and trust in thee still, 128
i will return to his arms of l , 413
i'll l thee in life i will l thee in death, 163
i'll l thee more and more, 126
i'll trust thy l believe thy word, 486
i'm abiding in the savior's l , 118
in his arms of l , 348
in his l and grace, 58
in his l and tender care, 144
in his l let me hide, 150
in his l supremely blest, 113
in his smiles of l i live, 75
in my heart with l aflame, l02
in pastures of l we are fed, 139
in righteousness purity l , 354
in the bonds of l complete, 100
in the bosom of his l , 202
in the bosom of his l i'm hiding, 74
in the city of l in that land far above, 373
in the fold of his l let me hide, 150
in the fullness of his l , 61
in the kingdom of l what a greeting, 375
in the things i once did l , 208
in thy great l divine, 282
in true fellowship and l , 38
is tuned with heavenly l , 109
it will work for my good if my savior i l , 180
it's bonded by that l divine, 508
its holy deep riches to l and to know, 55
i've a message full of l hallelujah, 492
jesus comes in melting l , 411
jesus l your heart will gladden, 417
jesus thy name's a fountain of redeeming l , 50
just as i am thy l i own, 358
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l after loneliness life after tomb, 322
l and kindness has quickly grown cold, 509
l brought jesus down from glory, 347
l drew him down from heaven, 264
l holds a royal scepter, 272
l is our great salvation, 272
l lifted me, 506
l opens to our view, 272
l so mighty and so true, 506
l the theme of all their praises, 230
l undying l eternal, 347
l undying l so precious, 366
l will do as well as hear, 121
l will send us o'er the wave, 347
learning more and more to l him, 219
let me do some deed of l , 146
let me in thy l abide, 247
let me l thee more and more, 460
let me ne'er from his l go astray, 150
let perfect l in us abound, 468
let perfect l my portion be, 217
let thy favor and l be extended to me, 449
let us ever l each other, 253
let us talk of all his wondrous l and care, 507
life here is grand with friends i l so dear, 489A
living in his l and truth unshaken, 266
lord we prove our l sincere, 121
lost unworthy of his l , 154
louder speaks his l in jesus, 60
may thy tender l to me, 460
melodies of l and gratitude, 210
mercy and l are shown so free, 431
molded you in l divine, 366
multitudes now gather in the vale of l , 35
my jesus i l thee i know thou art mine, 163
my l or allegiance no longer can claim, 168
my life my l i give to thee, 242
ne'er can i such l repay, 154
neighbors are kind i l them every one, 489A
no no no thy l i do receive thy l receive, 204
nor to tell of god's wonderful l , 155
o brethren how this perfect l , 9
o christ divine o god of l , 93
o look down in l upon me, 175
o soul prove thy l to the savior, 337
o soul receive him now embracing l divine, 448
of father's tender l , 272
of heaven's truth and burning l , 5
of his l so strong and true, 225
of his l that has reached even me, 495
of jesus and his glory of jesus and his l , 286
of jesus and his l , 286
of l and gratitude, 112
of l divine so free, 264
of l so full and free, 95
of our hearts so full of l , 50
of perfect l so deep, 201
of the savior's wondrous l , 90
of zion the mountain of l , 19
oh christ i can but l thee, 264
oh depths of l to mortals lost, 420

oh drink of the river of pleasure and l , 92
oh his sweet l and peace are untold, 370
oh home of l , 371
oh how tender is the l , 292
oh king of l immortal, 264
oh l divine unfathomed, 272
oh l divine, 272
oh l of god how rich and pure, 484
oh l our hearts extol, 272
oh l supreme affection, 272
oh praise the lord for l divine, 9
oh preserve me in thy l , 275
oh tell of jesus l to thee, 315
oh that name we l so dear, 50
oh the l of god so precious, 97
oh we l the children's meeting, 346
oh we l the name of jesus, 50
oh what l and joy divine, 334
oh what peace l and joy it brings, 56
oh what sacred bonds of l and harmony, 35
oh write thy law thy law of l , 278
oh write thy wondrous l divine, 278
on his bosom i rest in his l i am blest, 107
on his throne of l i reign, 24
on wings of l he came, 264
once so full of l and duty, 407
one in doctrine faith and l , 230
only l will keep us free, 509
open wide thin arms of l , 486
our god is l a boundless sea, 195
our god is l oh could i tell, 195
our god is l oh praise his name, 195
our god is l that thought so dear, 195
our god is l the angels know, 195
our hearts are full of l , 110
our hearts in christian l , 240
our hearts with l aflame, 223
out of myself to dwell in thy l , 490A
perfect l and bliss abound, 44
perfected in l i am, 452
pleading in l for help to save, 327
praise him every creature for his mighty l , 62
praise him for the l he's given, 53
praise the lord my heart with his l is beaming, 123
praise the name of jesus for his l to me, 49
reason and justice my debt of l , 273
redeeming l has been my theme, 183
reigning now above on his throne of l , 43
repent believe and l him too, 234
round our throne of l complete, 200
shall i never l thee more, 407
she leans upon an arm of l , 29
since i'm adopted by heavenly l , 463
sinner oh behold the wonderful l of god, 447
sinner see the l of god, 447
soon to receive the saints of his l , 319
spurn not the savior's l so sweet, 439
such l and peace abound, 64
such l cannot be fathomed, 420
such l no tongue can tell, 273
sweet peace and l now reign within, 93
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take my l my lord i pour, 239
take with you holy peace and l , 474
taste the joys of l divine, 457
teach us how to l thee more, 346
tell of his l to the millions don't delay, 345
that his mighty l has set us free, 321
that the l of god is burning clear, 222
that the lord our god is l , 140
that you feel the burning l of god, 222
the burning l we try to sing, 195
the glorious cross i l to bear, 259
the l in christ i find, 217
the l of christ is warm and free, 420
the l of god is greater far, 484
the l that saved my soul from hell, 195
the serfdom of l to so sweeten the rod, 55
the wondrous l of jesus, 9
their notes are full of l , 73
then l shall reign in thee, 272
then show your l by word and deed, 251
there by his l o'ershaded, 65
there i l to weep and pray, 175
there's a voice full of sweetness and l , 370
they cannot quench the fire of l , 106
this is why i l my savior, 208
this world no more can win my l , 138
through l he did my soul restore, 125
thy commands we l to do, 121
thy dying l has won my heart, 233
thy l and thy eternal seal, 47
thy l o god abideth forever, 304
thy miracle of l so sweet, 112
thy precious word and l divine, 436
thy wondrous l to me, 93
till my soul is lost in l , 460
tis a home in the city of l , 380
tis l redeeming l , 264
to feed them in pastures of l , 290
to seek his pardoning l , 394
to sinners prove his l divine, 251
to the savior's l , 326
to write the l of god above, 484
touched by thy hand of l we wake, 112
transported my soul to the realm of his l , 27
trusting confiding in his great l , 488
twas because the l of my redeemer, 208
unspotted from sin and made perfect in l , 425
voices that utter god's wonderful l , 381
walking in sunlight sunlight of l , 84
we dwell in l complete and heaven's glory hymn, 295
we have tasted of its precious fruit of l , 435
we l to obey all the savior doth say, 139
we l to sing them over, 73
we will l and praise him better, 367
we will sing and proclaim tidings of redeeming l , 424
we'll gather home to those we l , 379
we'll receive a crown of l , 82
what l divine o praise his name, 467
when a little l would save, 347
when in faith and l i sought thee, 407
where all is pure and perfect l , 377
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where l is freedom's law, 272
where l shall be my only theme, 377
where there's joy and peace and l , 446
where unbroken fellowship and l abound, 35
while i revel in his l , 218
while l entwines about each heart, 6
while thy l is left to me, 248
whispers words of l and cheer, 108
who can sing the wondrous l of the son divine, 42
who can tell all the l he will send from above, 481
who toil in the vineyard of l , 371
who will l the lord, 475
why i l to follow him, 208
will you lose your soul for the sins you l , 422
will you share a blest eternity of l , 435
will you still refuse his great l for you, 471
with his hand of l he waits to caress you, 348
with omnipotent l is my poor nature bound, 55
with tender words of l , 340
with thy l in us abiding, 121
within thee are found thy l is replete, 26
without the secret of thy l , 95
wonderful l o look on that sight, 428
would you feel his l so precious, 388
yes god is l and oh how sweet, 195
yes sitting with jesus in heavenly l , 27
yes tis l tis burning l divine, 222
LOVE'S
bound to him eternally by l strong cord, 512
in l verdant vale i am resting, 160
keep l banner floating o'er you, 351
where l eternal blessings fall, 48
LOVED
and meet my lord who l me so, 497
and the ones i most have l now pass me by, 148
and with l ones gone before, 281
father once i dearly l thee, 407
for the meeting of l ones there, 252
he l me long ago, 264
his l his own all hear his voice, 355
i love thee because thou has first l me, 163
if ever i l thee my jesus tis now, 163
jesus wept for one he l and he knows, 176
l ones are tossed on the billows we know, 324
l ones are waiting and watching my coming, 362
l ones beckon me come, 365
our lord will return for his l ones some day, 488
soon he'll gather home his l ones, 236
that father dearly l us so, 195
through him that l us dare to reign, 283
till i turned to one who l me best of all, 244
tis because he has l me and died on the cross, 150
twill be the old old story that i have l so long, 286
when i am parting with l ones here, 256
who has l us children so, 346
with my jesus and l ones, 365
with our l ones we will gather, 335
yes we'll meet departed l ones, 444
yet he so l guilty sinners, 421
yet l me notwithstanding all, 177
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LOVELY
for there's nothing so l as jesus to me, 150
how l and how meet, 112
jesus comes bringing this l song, 256
o l one so pure, 17
only one rest complete low at his l feet, 11
see her palaces so l , 499
seek oft in tears the savior's l face, 274
sing the l name of jesus, 50
than any l song, 95
thou alone art altogether l , 44
thou l virgin thou art fair, 29
to worship at his l feet, 47
when darkness veils his l face, 51
LOVES
and by this i know he l me still, 108
and who l us to the end, 388
for he l you still, 348
for too well thy savior l thee, 456
he ever l and cares for his own, 280
he l me too well to forsake me, 477
his children more he surely l , 284
hold fast to the savior he l you still, 252
how he l you how he l you, 348
how he l you oh receive it, 348
i know that he l me, 500
jesus l the children, 475
jesus l you oh believe it, 348
jesus l you precious children, 348
l them every one, 475
l to cling unto him, 369
little children do not fear jesus l you, 348
tis so sweet just to know that my father l me so, 159
LOVEST
and i know that thou l me still, 128
and knowing thou l me, 246
LOVETH
i love my lord he l me, 69
LOVING
behold the l savior go, 263
christ is mine my l savior, 166
closer to his l breast, 456
continue to do l deeds as you go, 265
dearer to the l shepherd, 396
draw me nearer l savior, 247
faithful l service too, 506
for i'm leaning on my savior's l breast, 120
glorious lord and l king, 202
he speaks in l words to me, 305
help us then o l savior, 329
he's your best friend so l and true, 428
his great l heart beats in pity for thee, 432
his helpless trusting l child, 193
his l kindness oh how free, 177
his l kindness oh how good, 177
his l kindness oh how great, 177
his l kindness oh how strong, 177
his own l child, 101
i hear a l voice, 440
i'll lean upon thy l breast, 126
in his l arms, 475
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in my blessed l savior i have sweet victory, 70
in my blessed l savior, 200
in such kind and l way, 141
jesus so tender l and kind, 445
kind and l to each other, 253
l and kind l and kind, 350
l obeying them all, 12
leaning on his l bosom, 25
oh that precious l jesus, 307
on my jesus l breast, 187
perhaps today there are l words, 246
pillowed on thy l bosom, 336
preserved by the savior's l hand, 178
said the kind l savior, 254
says christ our l friend, 261
sing about jesus my l lord, 59
so l and so true, 462
so l so kind and gracious, 69
so the sinner who comes to the father's l arms, 441
thy l hand will truly guide me, 111
touched by a l heart, 325
LOW
and the clouds are hanging l , 108
and when to the savior l kneeling, 371
as i sit l at thy feet, 175
for the sentence fell on the high and l , 453
high on the mountains or l in the vale, 285
how a sinner vile and l , 136
humbled to a station l , 301
if i keep l down at his feet i know, 133
if i keep l down in humility, 184
i'll arise and go home and l bending at his feet, 441
i'm living l down in the valley, 160
is sobbing its l refrain, 169
l in the western sky, 314
o lord i bow l at thy feet, 436
only one rest complete l at his lovely feet, 11
or in the valley l , 143
the sun hangs l o'er thy way, 432
tis so sweet just to feel as before him l i kneel, 159
we bow l at thy shrine, 272
while i bow l in humble submission, 128
while l at the cross of my jesus i kneel, 214
LOWER
when the dark tempests l , 442
LOWEST
and reaches to the l hell, 484
LOWLIEST
contented to fill just the l place, 142
LOWLINESS
of purity and l , 29
oh yield to him now and in l bow, 107
will you come to him now and in l bow, 226
LOWLY
ever sitting l at jesus feet, 218
in this l vale is everlasting rest, 35
just as the stream finds a bed that is l , 298
of the l lamb of god, 219
then he whispered meek and l , 71
there's surely somewhere a l place, 246
LURING
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resist the tempter's l power, 268
LUSTRE
eclipsed was thy l by long papal night, 18
LYING
l in the shepherd's fold, 396
when you are l helpless speechless and dumb, 466A
MAD
and you hurry along with the pleasure m throng, 482
MADE
a house not m with hands, 228
all their hearts in him m perfect, 230
and for me the promise sure was m , 334
and hearts from sin m free, 110
and how happy our hearts will be m , 481
and i shouted for the son had m me free, 187
and sleep in the tomb he has m , 409
and were the skies of parchment m , 484
are you born again is your heart m pure, 403
be m pure within, 414
by faith i'm m whiter than snow, 160
by it were the heavens m the sea and all the land, 56
by the word of god the worlds were m , 332
for naught will avail but a creature m new, 419
for the son has m her free, 508
from sects and creeds m free, 4
has m me whiter than the snow, 117
have you m a consecration, 90
he banished my sins and has m my heart right, 168
he hath m my heart white, 132
heaven's balm has m me whole, 89
his love in me is m complete, 195
i am every whit m whole, 452
i am washed and m whiter than snow, 461
i have like mary m the wise choice, 189
if you wish to be m whole, 491
i'm in that cleft once m for me, 165
in the cleft in the rock he has m , 142
in the cleft once m for me, 75
m as pure and clean as heaven, 136
m by those who never tire, 444
m white as the driven snow, 149
not in the temples m with hands, 99
oh look at the universe that he has m , 56
plunge in today and be m complete, 465
precious shelter m for me, 279
purified m white and tried, 398
see the lord hath m us by his mighty power, 476
sin m all my life so bitter, 417
since the lord has m me whole, 472
that he too might be m whole, 301
that the blood has m me white, 291
then i turned to jesus and he m me whole, 170
then my house not m with hands, 279
they were m at his command, 40
they were m by our eternal god of power, 412
they're m of linen woven above, 29
thy blood alone hath m me free, 125
thy blood has m me free, 436
thy faith hath m thee whole, 320
tis well with my soul since the lord m me whole, 107
to be washed and m whiter than snow, 461
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to jesus when he m me whole, 492
to your covenant m with god, 252
unspotted from sin and m perfect in love, 425
we've a house not m with hands, 198
when you have m it all your purpose and aim, 466A
where every deed is m known, 395
where the sin laden may be m whole, 430
whiter than the snow he has m me, 117
who hath m in us his sweet abode, 210
with hearts m pure and true, 315
your sins will be all m known, 433
MADLY
and while the storm without is m raging, 31
MAGNIFIES
how it m his name, 53
MAGNIFY
with songs of triumph m the son, 54
MAIDENS
praise his name young men and m , 40
MAJESTIC
endearing lord m one, 93
is in his m name, 303
m christ o dearest friend, 93
MAJESTY
a king in his m came, 421
adorned in heaven's m and splendor, 31
he rules o'er all in m , 43
his sovereign m may we in glory see, 434
in thy m so fair, 39
thy great m behold, 408
who trusts in his m and standeth on his word, 56
MAKE
and help me to m a complete sacrifice, 296
and m the heavenly arches ring, 380
and m you lie in pastures green, 268
and me to walk doth m , 63
and the father in mercy will m me his child, 449
and to m your life sublime, 386
and yet hope to m a start, 400
balm to m the wounded whole, 332
but jesus came down to m whiter than snow, 425
by it m and keep me whole, 281
can m the dumb heart sing, 61
christ will m them disappear, 53
he gave his life to m thee whole, 420
he must m a sacrifice, 404
he now will m thee whole, 181
his blood can m the foulest clean, 496
i know he'll m me stand, 500
i will m it as white as the snow, 156
if thou wilt obey twill m thee stronger, 431
if we the consecration m , 164
in tones which m my heart rejoice, 284
m all my wants and wishes known, 312
m glad all the city of god, 57
m its music ring aloud, 317
m me clean in the blood of the lamb, 449
m me clean m me clean, 449
m me savior wholly thine, 504
m me whiter yes whiter than snow, 449
m of my troubles quickly an end, 280
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m the heart of man his home, 136
m the powers of hell surrender, 270
m those high arches ring, 70
m your soul as clear as day, 426
no reserve now to myself will i m , 220
nor m my heart like stone once more, 106
nor m my hope to cease, 106
o while he's pleading m thy choice, 394
oh m of me what thou wilt have me to be, 237
oh m thy blest abode with me, 201
so all who m this world their god, 356
speed onward great army to judge and m war, 185
take my will and m it thine, 239
then we m his word a lie, 281
through the all cleansing blood m me whole, 449
to heal the sick and m them whole, 315
to save my soul and m me free, 242
toil to m sinful mortals free, 474
twill but m me long for home, 485
waiting will not m thee stronger, 293
while he's pleading m thy choice, 394
will you m your bed in the flames of hell, 471
will you now m the choice, 353
would he now m thee whole, 432
MAKER
and there shalt thou dwell evermore with thy m , 18
her builder and m is god, 28
to their m one by one, 374
MAKER'S
send up their m praise, 193
MAKES
and m me whole indeed, 153
and m the christian pathway bright, 77
and the precious blood of jesus m me whole, 120
for it m us white as snow, 50
he m me down to lie, 63
his blood m me whiter than snow, 167
i hear his sweet voice and it m me rejoice, 107
in the conflict m me strong, 154
jesus heals and m us whole, 306
jesus m it sweet and pure, 417
jesus m me fully free, 281
jesus m me whole, 89
m each burden light appear, 300
m me happy each moment i see, 132
m me perfect and whole, 57
m the earth a paradise, 43
m the trusting heart his home, 161
of the blood that m whiter than snow, 156
oh it m me white as snow, 60
oh it m us feel so happy, 346
oh the dear lamb of god m me perfectly whole, 206
salvation m us happy here, 77
singing the blood that m us white, 64
that jesus m me whole, 340
that m my life so blest, 106
thy faith now m me whole, 304
tis jesus m me whole, 204
tis jesus m yes m me whole, 204
when my heart is heavy jesus m it light, 49
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MAKETH
and m the wounded heart whole, 92
he m worlds by his command, 43
how it m the sad heart whole, 209
its faltering petitions m known, 274
m the suffering body whole, 305
that its touch m rivers of honey to flow, 55
MAKING
and m attractive the way, 249
cheering souls or m sad, 329
m my heart rejoice, 442
m your final decision, 353
MALICE
if we are sowing hatred and m , 393
sowing the seeds of m , 387
where hatred and envy and m are rife, 168
MAMMON
leaving self and worldly m , 241
MAN
and every m a scribe by trade, 484
causing mortal m to triumph over sin below, 212
crucified on calvary sinful m to free, 49
flee o m at mercy's final call, 502
he the humble m of god, 260
in the greatest suffering m may undergo, 174
is the god of heaven weak as m , 334
m may trouble and distress me, 248
make the heart of m his home, 136
of his awful word to m , 60
round that great and holy m , 307
sat a hopeless blind m begging, 301
since he thus gave his life for m , 204
to m rule will not bow, 6
wake o m while time is flying, 404
where m never dies, 330
MAN'S
all for sinful m salvation thus he dies, 212
and the blind m eyes were opened, 301
MANDATES
all thy m love betoken, 121
if i meekly all the m of his law obey, l02
unto its m in meekness bow, 395
MANGER
from glory to the m , 264
MANIFOLD
our father grace and glory giveth in blessings m , 45
MANKIND
and all m their doom shall meet, 356
MANNA
and shall eat the hidden m in the realms of light, 122
but when my soul needs m from above, 489A
daily m still provide you, 351
on heavenly m we're fed, 337
strength and daily m to my soul, 332
where m from heaven is given, 188
MANSION
a m bright across the sea, 377
a m is waiting in glory, 371
a m of rest for the weary, 371
a m unclouded by sorrow, 371
a m where angels are waiting, 371
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a m where heavenly music, 371
and i reach my crown and m by and by, 148
and soon thou shalt reach thy fair m of love, 213
and the splendor of his m share, 145
beautiful m bright gather us there, 182
i see a m all prepared, 223
i'll have a m in the sky, 503
in a shining m fitted up for me, 232
in that city above there's a m for me, 373
is a m and robe and crown, 178
lose my crown my soul and m , 400
the m awaiting there, 178
to enter that m above, 371
MANSIONS
for in my father's house are m , 258
in m of glory and endless delight, 163
in those m fair and bright, 446
jesus invites you to m on high, 381
now to those m fair and bright, 355
of the m in the sky, 410
pressing my way to m above, 84
shall corrupt those m fair, 446
there is a city with m fair, 497
to these m fair, 376
we are bound for the m of glory, 380
yonder in m fair gather us there, 182
MANTLE
darkness shrouds them with its m , 347
MANY
bore our m sins beside, 176
for some wanderer have you prayed for m years, 176
for time who has laid m millions, 409
from the m dangers from the storm and cold, 232
he can cure your m ills of body soul and mind, 491
i know i've m trials, 500
i've wasted m precious years, 486
jesus is bearing our m sins and sorrows, 448
m come with sect confusion, 339
m happy souls will bless us, 329
m hearts are full of care, 253
m on the golden altar, 398
m sheaves in coming years, 329
m snares are by the way, 336
m souls in sin each day are dying, 415
m souls today are burdened, 498
m souls today are dying, 347
m the foes left behind thee, 293
my m sins were all forgiven, 297
now are m running to and fro, 502
she lived for m years, 29
the m ways of strife are leading souls astray, 173
there are so m hills to climb upward, 477
there is room for m others, 451
though m the troubles i meet, 67
though the trials may be m , 472
though you've suffered m years, 303
through m dangers toils and snares, 510
tis like m flowing streams, 71
twill return in m days, 343
where m a pilgrim had passed, 409
while m stand idle and wait, 337
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MAR
sinful spots your soul shall m , 406
MARCH
and take our m in anguish, 397
boldly m against the wrong, 257
on we'll m to victory, 82
singing as we m along, 14
MARCHES
now he m to golgatha, 483
on she m toward the sunrise, 508
MARCHING
as they're m hear them sing, 16
forward forward are they m , 16
jesus is m before us, 86
m on with shout and song, 16
still they're m on to certain victory, 16
they're still m on their way, 16
MARK
the beast and his image his m and his name, 168
yea o’er his mark and o’er his name, 5
MARKS
see the way m be ye holy through the blood, 435
the way m on the road, 33
MARRED
with his visage m by grief and woe, 145
MARRIAGE
the m of the lamb is come, 29
then with him the m feast partaking, 236
MARTYR'S
in the m flames her glory was revealed, 14
MARTYRS
path the faithful saints and m trod, 332
take the m for example, 241
MARVEL
church of god the angels m , 25
MARVELOUS
thy m light we behold, 18
MARY
choose then like m the better part, 430
i have like m made the wise choice, 189
MASS
tis a mighty moving m , 16
MASTER
but the m of the sea, 506
for soon shall the m return, 409
for the m calleth thee, 474
go ye therefore saith the m , 341
he's the m of the sea, 506
i will part with thee old m , 390
jesus christ is lord and m , 508
let us labor for the m , 507
let us live to serve our m , 253
lo the m calls for you, 301
no earthly m do we know, 6
oh what if the m should come, 382
paused the m for a moment, 301
the m calls for workers, 310
the m looks on at the strife, 488
the m so gently will lead us away, 488
the m walked and calmed the sea, 284
then as he approached the m , 301
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there is joy in the service of the m , 91
thus the blessed m spake, 374
watch and pray that when the m cometh, 236
what if the m should come tonight, 382
what if the m should come, 382
white is the harvest calls the m for you, 345
would we be disciples of the m , 145
MASTER'S
and each day my m service, 219
and heed the m call, 314
back at the m call, 12
but cleansed by the m dear hand, 147
if you will give heed to the m call, 443
MATCHLESS
through jesus m saving keeping grace, 197
through my redeemer's m name, 470
thy m goodness surely proves, 93
MATTER
no m if the battle's hot, 223
no m what evils betide, 488
no m what happens he will care for me, 104
no m what happens to me, 104
MAY
a fairer way m seem to show, 111
alas precious soul this m be thy sad cry, 384
all nature m perish the heavens m fall, 299
although the end i m not see, 111
and a crown of life you m ever wear, 172
and cries oh father m , 263
and if dyed with scarlet stains your heart m be, 156
and in mercy his wisdom the flames m have sent, 180
and this moment m decide thy endless state, 411
and though death soon m come, 235
anywhere we m go there god will be, 476
as the blooming eden you m then remain, 209
but whatever m betide, 108
cheerless though my path m be, 238
come and he'll save you come while you m , 416
come and seek the lord while he m be found, 471
come to him now while you m , 469
come weary sinner thirsty you m be, 209
comfort and liberty truly m shine, 96
creation m crumble to chaos and dust, 299
enemies m strive to injure, 485
even now it m be that the line you have crossed, 482
even though they m be small, 267
every tie that m now bind me i break, 220
evil thoughts m enter there, 236
foes m hate and friends m shun me, 248
he m find a lamp in every window, 236
here the vilest m wash and be clean, 206
his sovereign majesty m we in glory see, 434
his sufferings i a part m share, 178
holy love my soul m thrill, 281
hope m be lost on the billows of woe, 324
how fiercely the storm m rage, 178
i care not today what the morrow m bring, 488
i do not pray that flowers m bloom, 137
i m be worthy of thy name, 278
i only ask that christ m guide, 137
i will testify that the world m hear it, 123

if grace thy heart m fashion, 272
if i m ever dwell with thee, 201
i'll follow by his side whatever m betide, 138
i'll follow where'er he m go, 167
in the greatest suffering man m undergo, 174
in the hour of sore temptation i m be, 174
in this life we all m share, 52
it m not be at the battle's front, 246
it m not be on the mountain's height, 246
keep my soul that i m never, 408
let your light so shine that its beams m reach, 262
let your light so shine that the world m see, 262
life with trials hard m press me, 248
little children there's a crown you m wear it, 348
lord i press my urgent plea m i be forgiven, 437
m be broken up in softness, 329
m be cleansed from sin completely, 136
m be fully free and help to praise his name, 231
m be gathered back again, 343
m be kept by mighty power, 219
m be laid at jesus feet, 307
m be purified and softened, 136
m be saved and crowned above, 269
m be sounding your departure, 410
m glorify the father's name in heaven, 262
m i feel that thou art nigh, 141
m i hear thee say to me, 308
m i prove i've been with jesus, 175
m i thy consolation share, 312
m it find me there each day, 175
m our hearts o lord ever united be, 38
m our prayers ascend as an incense sweet, 38
m press hard behind thee the jordan before, 85
m the hand of mercy ever lead you, 352
m thy tender love to me, 460
m thy will be done by us here on earth, 38
m your lives reflect her virtue, 366
man m trouble and distress me, 248
mid the rough billows though fast they m come, 216
o m no earth born cloud arise, 378
o m they hear the joyful sound, 468
of his spirit in fullness we m surely know, 118
oh come to jesus while you m , 450
oh m i be ready to go, 237
oh m i ever faithful be, 242
oh m i live so i can win them, 237
oh m i then in him be found, 51
oh m thy perfect law of truth, 278
oh secure it while you m , 447
only the holy m go, 418
or it m frown on me, 143
other friends m bless and comfort, 78
others m need him too, 225
regarding not what i m see, 284
satan seeks whom he m devour, 255
sinner will you come whatever m betide, 447
so that i m thy purpose fulfill, 128
so that we m know, 475
some m fall in crowded places, 329
storms m howl and clouds m gather, 248
sympathy of friends m cheer thee, 456
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that all who hear m know, 315
that even i m come, 440
that his beauty my eyes m behold, 142
that i m freely come, 440
that i m keep thy statutes lord, 278
that i m truly come, 440
that i thy beauty m behold, 493
that jesus m use as he will, 147
that kings m behold its fair gleaming, 354
that my savior i m please, 151
that they m know his pardon free, 480
that this light m shine down on your way, 226
that thy whispers i m hear, 336
that we all m bear witness now for thee, 468
that we m live above, 204
that when sorrows betide i m in the refuge hide, 159
the tempter m be near us, 236
the tide of emotion m run as it will, 299
the waves around m fiercely roll, 284
then m i clasp his nail scarred hands, 470
then m i well be glad, 95
then seek him while he m be found, 394
there is plenty of work we m do, 313
there m be now in the paths of sin, 246
there's a crown that you m wear, 447
there's nothing we m fear which can betide, 197
they m germinate and grow, 329
they m heal a heart that's broken, 141
this call m be his last, 394
this call m leave you hopeless, 392
though all men m look on me with wonder, 208
though armies m compass though legions assail, 85
though billows deep m roll, 138
though dangers i m see, 104
though he m call across the sea, 245
though he m send some affliction, 485
though life m appear as a cold barren waste, 265
though men m exalt them to honor and fame, 168
though my friends m reprove, 180
though my plans and my hopes m seem blighted, 128
though satan should whisper it m not be so, 299
though tempests m blow and the stormclouds arise, 488
though the powers of sin m rage, 144
though the trials m be many, 472
till all his power m know, 245
till the tribes of earth jesus christ m know, 262
to the harvest home m go, 331
tomorrow's sun m never rise, 458
we m all keep busy till the lord we see, 313
we m each have a full supply, 58
what in life we all m do, 464
whate'er my lot m be, 79
whate'er thy foe m be, 270
whatever i m be, 153
when life's burdens are laid down you m wear it, 348
where i e'er m see thy face, 275
where i m labor through life's short day, 246
where the sin laden m be made whole, 430
where the thirsty m drink, 205
where the vilest of sinners m go, 156
where thy presence m abide, 454
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where'er my savior's hand m lead, 79
wheresoe'er my lot m be, 238
wherever he m do, 153
whether much i m do in his vineyard, 147
why should I then care though the tempest m blow, 488
yes whosoever will m freely come to god, 440
you m barter your hope of eternity's morn, 482
you m come at once you have no excuse, 443
you m come right here in despite of all, 443
you m feel his blood applied, 447
you m have salvation if you will, 443
you m have your sins forgiven, 427
you m have your soul's desire, 427
you m know just now that you're justified, 443
you m know this day that your sins are gone, 443
you m live in sin below, 406
you m reach the pearly gate, 134
you m wear it you m wear it, 348
MAZE
here in gloomy m he found me, 212
MEADOW
passing through life's verdant m , 229
MEAN
i m to fight the fight of faith, 223
i m to go right on, 223
i m to win the goal, 223
MEANS
for i know in my heart what it m , 224
MEASURE
do you m to its standard, 90
joy is mine beyond all m , 487
joy without m will be my treasure, 362
she is guided without m , 508
MEASURED
i fully m to jesus word, 76
MEASURELESS
all m and strong, 484
how m and strong, 484
tis boundless and it's m , 217
MEAT
for it is my m and drink to do his will, 244
MEDITATION
my m my delight, 278
tis my m all the day and night, 332
MEEK
and to the m he giveth grace, 268
then he whispered m and lowly, 71
MEEKLY
and m linger at his blessed feet, 274
and m said thy will be done, 152
but i know if his cross i m bear, 178
if i m all the mandates of his law obey, l02
i'll m follow all the way, 158
in the name of jesus will you m travel, 435
in thy footsteps m follow, 121
jesus has suffered so m , 318
m hold the true position, 270
on the cross he m suffered, 212
once beneath our load of sins he m bowed, 164
where'er he leads i'll m follow, 111
with my lord i'll m suffer, 229
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MEEKNESS
at his feet in m kneel, 303
by m and love and good will, 249
let m in your works be seen, 251
sowing in m unto the spirit, 393
unto its mandates in m bow, 395
MEET
and all mankind their doom shall m , 356
and hope to m again, 240
and m my lord who loved me so, 497
as we m in sweet devotion, 366
at thy throne we'll m to praise thee, 366
canst thou condemned thy savior m , 439
from every storm of life i m , 165
gentle words to all we m , 253
go ye out to m him, 359
god be with you till we m again, 351
he will come now if you m the condition, 298
here we m and part in jesus, 366
how lovely and how m , 112
i want to m him in that city so fair, 480
i will m all the saints on that beautiful shore, 131
if you should opposition m , 315
if you'll m him at the altar tonight, 427
in my peaceful bosom m , 97
in the shadow of the cross here i m , 218
m our savior judge and lord, 331
m where parting is no more, 444
often do i m with satan by the way, 148
oh prepare to m thy god, 459
should we m here no more, 352
should we m no more till at the judgment, 352
so careless m my doom, 440
soon i shall m him in heaven above, 221
then we shall m him in the air, 48
there we'll m to grasp no parting hand, 352
they're all going forward the bridegroom to m , 359
though i m with tribulation, 238
though many the troubles i m , 67
till he calls me to m him above, 150
till we m at jesus feet, 351
till we m at the judgment bar of god, 352
till we m in the bright and happy land, 352
till we m round the golden throne of god, 352
till we m till we m , 351
to m him in clouds of the sky, 190
to m their savior in the skies, 355
to m with the dear ones at home, 13
to prepare to m the lord, 386
unprepared to m thy god, 459
walking with jesus till we shall m , 289
we shall m on yonder blissful shore, 352
we will m him in glory, 369
we'll be caught up to m him, 369
when e'er i m with trouble, 473
when the foe they m on the battle field, 172
when time and eternity m , 409
when we m upon that shore, 50
who will m me over there, 366
will you m him at the altar tonight, 427
will you m him there tonight, 427
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yes we'll m departed loved ones, 444
you'll be called to m your god, 459
your record of sins you'll m , 433
MEETING
for the m of loved ones there, 252
hallelujah how blessed the m , 375
jesus bless our little m , 346
m storms and billows wild, 485
oh we love the children's m , 346
that we have a m too, 346
when i am m with trials severe, 256
MEETS
unfailing m each test, 106
MELODIES
hark o'er the vale sweet m , 119
m of love and gratitude, 210
now thrill my soul with m , 119
MELODIOUS
chant the sweet m song, 306
chant the sweet m strain, 230
MELODY
break forth in joyful m , 391
like thunder their songs of sweet m ring, 185
on the sunny mountain where the m of song, 14
MELT
and m the heart of stone, 466
my heart with gratitude will m , 193
sinners m beneath his ire, 502
the earth shall m the mountains quake, 355
the earth shall m with fervent heat, 356
MELTING
in m tones from calvary, 125
jesus comes in m love, 411
MEMBER
every m of this union, 508
MEMBERS
god himself has set the m , 25
so the m of christ's body, 230
MEMORY
there's a theme that is sweet to my m , 32
MEN
aged m and children small, 40
and though all m should forsake thee, 238
by thy power divine touch the hearts of m , 468
came four leprous m of israel, 451
died to redeem the vilest of m , 319
he bows beneath the sins of m , 263
in the hearts of fallen m , 329
let m and angel voices blend, 93
let your light so shine before m , 262
m saw her sore oppressed, 4
m speak of a church triumphant, 15
praise his name young m and maidens, 40
priceless souls of m to rescue, 361
sanctioned by the creeds of m , 281
she's unlike the church of m , 508
swell the mighty chorus m and angels sing, 231
this truth declared to m , 419
though all m may look on me with wonder, 208
though m may exalt them to honor and fame, 168
we bow no more to gods of m , 5
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we will enter no door that is opened by m , 30
when m who here refuse to pray, 484
with all the creeds of m , 4
ye that are m now serve him, 271
young m in all your revelry, 401
MERCHANTS
go buy for yourselves from the m who sell, 359
MERCIES
i will praise him for his m unto me, 46
past m slighted can never return, 381
to him give thanks for m ever new, 54
MERCIFUL
for his m kindness is great toward us, 68
jesus is m , 325
MERCY
and in m his wisdom the flames may have sent, 180
and m looketh down, 272
and the father in m will make me his child, 449
breathed of m from above, 60
but god in m condescends, 99
by sending the tidings of m , 337
by the hand of a sinner redeemed through his m , 254
came there a savior so full of love and m , 448
dear book of m on thy sure foundation, 333
echoes of m whispers of love, 194
for blessings thy m doth bring, 160
for thy healing m to implore, 309
god and his m refusing lost too late, 399
god is calling oh his wondrous love and m , 435
goodness and m all my life, 63
grace in his m find, 350
he is blessing you with m , 364
heaven's m to implore, 344
he'll remove with tender m , 307
here on the m seat beneath the cherubim, 295
his drops of m fall on thee, 420
his m has set me free, 106
how his wide arms of m held me, 370
i am hoping in thy m , 454
i am so glad for his m and love, 350
i cried to god for m , 473
i feared that upon me no m could smile, 27
i was a captive but m released me, 94
if you pass his m by, 364
if you've refused his m , 462
launch out on the infinite m , 414
let me at a throne of m , 478A
lord for m now i call i will sin no more, 437
m and love are shown so free, 431
may the hand of m ever lead you, 352
o our god in sovereign m , 366
oh in m let it thunder, 60
oh look guilty one there is m , 160
oh that monitor in m do obey, 411
only for his m we would be, 321
pleading for m who will cross ov'r the waves, 345
praise him for his m for the life he gives, 49
praise him for his m praise him evermore, 49
refusing his m to know, 432
sinner jesus died in m , 396
soon the day of offered m , 386
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the last call of m forever is gone, 384
the m door is closed, 462
then come for m call, 420
then he called aloud for m , 301
tis m calling still, 440
to god be the glory his m extol, 41
trample his m in the dust, 287
unto jesus for m i called, 226
up to the m seat, 112
when m no more is revealed, 337
when trifling with god's m , 462
while the door of his m is open to you, 482
while you are slighting god's m , 418
will you come to him for m call, 415
will you come to jesus full of m , 415
MERCY'S
blest m waiting at the throne of grace, 274
ere m day is past, 394
ere the day of m past, 60
flee o man at m final call, 502
in vain at m door they call, 355
shut myself from m door, 400
sing the name that opened m door, 42
until my soul with m drops bedewed, 274
with m door closed and fast, 433
MERE
no m reformation your sins can erase, 419
MERGE
as i m from human sight, 291
MERIT
has the m of the blood divine, 222
trusting only in thy m , 478A
MERITS
m my soul's best songs, 506
the m of his blood will not decrease, 105
MESSAGE
a m o my friend for you, 492
bear the m ov'r the sea, 339
bear the m quickly on, 317
glad my heart to hear the m , 10
go the joyful m tell, 451
go ye gospel heralds with the m divine, 345
he gives me this m to tell, 107
hear the gospel m given, 344
i've a m from the lord hallelujah, 492
i've a m full of love hallelujah, 492
my voice shall echo thy m sweet, 246
quickly bear the gospel m unto all, 464
someone ran to bear the m , 301
the m of salvation from god's own holy word, 286
this m unto you i'll give, 492
tis a m from above hallelujah, 492
we must go the m tell, 451
what an awful awful m , 398
MESSAGES
filled with m from thee, 239
with m from heaven, 310
MESSENGER
go forth ye m of light, 315
MESSENGERS
haste then ye m nor tarry for dross, 345
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as m thunders roll, 119
blood of the m to save, 157
bring the m down to utter nothing, 36
causing me to conquer by his m power, 49
crowned a m victor over all his foes, 49
crumbles from the m shock, 357
do you feel the m living power, 222
faith is m and will conquer, 316
forth to the m conflict, 271
gird on thy m sword our prayer attend, 434
go forth go forth ye m host, 315
god is gathering his people by his m hand, 10
have you seen her m bulwarks, 499
he is strong and m , 68
here o m god let thy thunder sound, 100
his m billows o'er me roll, 195
i shall ever conquer by his m power, 120
i'm resting on his m arm, 188
in the m name of jesus, 316
is a m one who is always true, 172
jesus burst the m bars of death asunder, 231
look upward to jesus he's m to save, 425
love so m and so true, 506
m heralds swiftly flying, 357
m to conquer satan we know, 115
m to keep in life's darkest hour, 115
m to keep in this evil time, 115
m to save and m to keep, 115
m to save by power divine, 115
m to save from sin here below, 115
m to shield us from satan's power, 115
may be kept by m power, 219
more than a conqueror through the m god, 72
of jesus the m to save, 414
oh let thy m hand ever lead me, 288
oh sing like thunder's m sound, 391
peace like the m ocean, 69
praise him every creature for his m love, 62
see now his m scepter sway, 48
see the lord hath made us by his m power, 476
see the m blood washed throng, 16
strengthened by the m power of heaven, 130
swell the m chorus men and angels sing, 231
tell them of jesus the m to save, 325
that his m love has set us free, 321
the m deed was done, 320
then rush to the rescue with god's m ark, 324
there's a m reformation sweeping o'er the land, 10
there's a m stir as the lord comes down, 100
though numerous hosts of m foes, 177
thy m power the same, 304
till the lord returns with a m shout, 402
tis a m moving mass, 16
tis like a m flood, 52
trusting in the savior who is christ the m lord, 98
what a m god we serve, 43
when the m millions now that sleep, 352
with a name of m virtue, 307
with the m host above, 50
with thy m hand uphold me, 336
yet he lives a m monarch reigns o'er every foe, 212

METES
he m the waters in his hand, 43
METHINKS
and through the gloom m i see, 152
MID
and while here m toil and strife, 281
be not afraid m pressing foes, 162
crying peace m drowning fears, 357
m scenes that are unfading, 52
m the battle and the strife, 50
m the battle's raging fury, 270
m the busy cares of life, 108
m the din of babel strife, 241
m the rapturous glories of heaven, 375
m the rough billows though fast they may come, 216
m the surging billows wild commotion, 266
m the toils of the day, 369
press on m strong temptation, 261
MID-OCEAN
we seem in deep m , 272
MIDDAY
while proud in heart at bright m , 193
MIDNIGHT
lo now just at m the watchman they hear, 359
precious soul prepare for the m call, 402
MIDST
from the m of heaven proclaim it, 60
MIGHT
an angels tongue m well employ, 47
and conquer in jehovah's m , 48
as i thought what a moment m cost, 409
by his m i overcame, 24
determined to conquer in jesus m , 252
for thou hast died that i m live, 242
god of wisdom love and m , 248
he suffered that you m be free, 160
if we raise the shield of faith in jesus m , 174
if you wrestle with the lord with all your m , 427
in jehovah's m put the foe to flight, 172
in thy m within me live, 39
labor with your m the judgment day is near, 474
let thy m be ever shown, 292
sing victory with all our m , 86
that he too m be made whole, 301
that i m ransomed be, 79
that i m ransomed be, 438
that my soul greater woe m be spared, 180
that the captives m be free, 136
that they m salvation know, 341
that thy soul m ransomed be, 396
to jesus the m to save, 149
unfurl thy banners in thy m , 29
victory in jehovah's m , 1
we shall triumph in jehovah's m , 130
MIGHTY
all ye that feel his m love, 391
alone on his fiat are these m planets stayed, 56
and his m hand will enable me to stand, 104
and his present m truth is calling, 36
and i feel his m power, 309
and let thy m love be known, 195
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MILD
and through the night that hand so m , 193
be faithful he whispers in accents so m , 101
thy voice is sweet and m , 29
MILK
where m and honey freely flow, 297
MILLENNIAL
of m enjoyments, 398
MILLION
nineteen hundred m souls, 464
though a m be brought in, 464
MILLIONS
and m were brought to thy fold, 18
for time who has laid many m , 409
go and tell earth's dying m , 451
if m are lost at the judgment, 337
i'll shout with the m on high, 190
m are singing the wonderful story, 362
m fill the heathen grave, 347
soon m shall be at the judgment, 409
tell of his love to the m don't delay, 345
wails from the m who in sin hopeless die, 345
when the mighty m now that sleep, 352
while we wait the m perish, 451
with unnumbered m there, 367
yet the m have not seen it, 341
MIND
e'en his very m he gives me, 202
give me lord the m of jesus, 175
he can cure your many ills of body soul and m , 491
in your weary wandering m , 388
one heart and soul and m we prove, 9
one in m and one in spirit, 230
one m and mouth possessing, 33
only one m and mouth all speak the same, 11
sight riches healing of the m , 358
they're all of one m as their shepherd designed, 139
while on him my m is stayed, l02
with soul and m at rest, 106
MINDS
let worldly m the world pursue, 81
the fellowship of kindred m , 240
MINE
and now thy love is breaking m , 233
and rule this heart of m , 217
behold what wonder greets m eye, 355
blessed assurance jesus is m , 194
christ is m and every longing, 166
christ is m ever more to be, 494
christ is m my heart's dear treasure, 166
christ is m my hope of glory, 166
christ is m my loving savior, 166
christ to him will say you reaper m , 331
eternal life is truly m , 470
for my jesus dear savior is m , 370
for such a redeemer as m , 190
from this poor heart of m , 217
hallelujah he is m , 154
his spirit has witnessed to m , 224
i grasp but the promise and jesus is m , 299
i sweetly rest this soul of m , 195
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i will guide thee with m eye, 141
i will praise the lord for his peace is m , 62
in this poor heart of m , 217
it shall be no longer m , 239
i've found my lord and he is m , 207
joy is m beyond all measure, 487
m are over on that shore, 113
m eyes ever longing to see, 13
m for evermore, 457
m the reward, 282
my jesus i love thee i know thou art m , 163
nevermore to be m own, 275
o savior precious savior m , 95
oh be still thou soul of m , 144
oh let thy will be m , 282
shall i trust him alway yes the promise is m , 363
shall m ears hear strains of music, 260
shall m eyes indeed see jesus, 260
should i not give him m , 245
singing his praises jesus is m , 84
take the world for christ is m , 44
that salvation in its fullness be m , 220
that such a treasure should be m , 470
the graces within are not m , 147
the victory is m , 98
there can be no failure salvation is m , 299
these are m thou gavest me, 124
this great heritage is m , 457
thy heaven of glory is m , 30
truly know that thou art m , 504
within this heart of m , 334
MINES
from earthly m yet bought, 215
MINGLED
all the hills of m night, 1
and the toilers who have m , 329
on the clear sea of glass that is m with fire, 205
that's m with jehovah's fire, 5
MINSTRELSY
with nature's m , 112
MINUTE
now is your time don't wait one m , 491
MIRACLE
thy m of love so sweet, 112
MIRTH
i give up all sinful pleasures and m , 220
MIRY
he lifted me out of the deep m clay, 479
MISCHIEF
m shall our souls befall, 451
MISERY
and awful m , 153
entombed in m , 233
from toil and care and m , 377
MISS
lest you m the eternal prize, 255
m the diadems terrestrial, 361
shall i m yon brighter goal, 400
MIST
do you see as the m clears away, 375
that the m of confusion is passing away, 8
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when the m from the hills clears away, 375
MISTS
the m are all cleared away, 20
the m of confusion are passing away, 2
MISTY
m fogs so long concealing, 1
MITE
not a m would i withhold, 239
MOAN
and m in your despair, 462
awaken dear soul ere it be thy sad m , 384
hear ye the m of a soul that is lost, 381
still in tears they m and sigh, 339
MOANS
what peals of joy what piercing m , 355
MOB
as the m who mocked him cried, 483
MOCKED
as the mob who m him cried, 483
m reviled by friends forsaken, 483
MOLD
dust returns to earthly m , 374
than glittering gems that turn to m , 77
thou art of celestial m , 25
to fill itself with m , 215
to m and crumble in the ground, 470
MOLDED
m you in love divine, 366
MOLDING
my dust is m in the ground, 501
MOLEST
naught my spirit can m , 338
there no foes nor storms m me, 75
MOMENT
and his precious blood each m , 202
and if gladly we follow each m , 380
and since that joyful m , 149
and this m may decide thy endless state, 411
and trusting him this very m , 304
and when i see the m nearing, 490
as i thought what a m might cost, 409
do not wait a m come just now, 415
every hour and every m , 229
fly to the savior this m behold, 381
for a m of joy at the most, 482
i'm feasting this m on heavenly bread, 168
in a m all the wicked, 341
lest the door a m left unguarded, 236
listening every m to the spirit's call, 512
makes me happy each m i see, 132
not a m longer should your soul delay, 435
now is the m oh come and be free, 381
oh the awful m , 353
oh this m i know i am whiter than snow, 206
paused the master for a m , 301
shall awake from slumber in a m , 352
sinner don't delay a m come to him, 447
stop just a m now and count up the cost, 466A
there's one who will help in the m of need, 142
they're ready each m to welcome the lord, 359
we are sowing every m , 329
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will you come this m he will set you free, 443
with numberless blessings each m he crowns, 190
MOMENT'S
while a m left to save them, 451
MOMENTS
as swiftly the m fly, 192
i will watch and pray as the m fly, 184
my m as angels appear, 57
spending life's precious m , 385
take my m and my days, 239
while the fleeting m roll, 410
MONARCH
yet he lives a mighty m reigns o'er every foe, 212
MONITOR
oh that m in mercy do obey, 411
MONSTER
he is risen hence the fear of that grim m , 231
MOON
sun and m and stars on high, 40
the m also ceased to shine, 20
the m as the dayspring doth shine, 2
MORALITY
m too is vain, 419
MORE
and calls no m for you, 462
and rest never m to roam, 441
and said once m thy will be done, 152
and the weary sigh no m , 444
and time shall be no m , 507
and when time shall be no m , 335
are safe to sin no m , 183
as pilgrims no m we shall roam, 13
bar it out no m , 344
be wise repent and sin no m , 401
blessed name forever m , 50
bringing only m delusion, 339
chords that were broken will vibrate once m , 325
christ is mine ever m to be, 494
coming home coming home never m to roam, 486
creatures no m divide my choice, 81
do you love the world m than christ who died, 422
drink until i thirst no m , 214
eighteen hundred years and m , 16
false teachers shall lead them no m , 3
for it is fallen fallen and it shall rise no m , 33
growing m precious, 330
he comes no m in priestly dress, 355
he shall bring once m , 453
hear the call once m , 344
help me do right and live m grateful, 189
his children m he surely loves, 284
his pardoning love no m is found, 355
how can i wish for m , 215
i will praise him m and m , 46
i will trust the lord the m for victory, 227
i'll love thee m and m , 126
i'm never lonely any m , 294
is the pride of life m than heaven above, 422
is there none to cheer and comfort any m , 176
i've left it all behind m lasting joys to find, 138
learning m and m to love him, 219
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leave thy heart yet craving m , 97
let him no m lie down in sin, 378
let me love thee m and m , 460
let my thirsting spirit till i thirst no m , 332
let us do a little m , 483
lord for mercy now i call i will sin no m , 437
m and m m and m , 82
m like christ every day, 151
m like christ from day to day, 151
m like christ in burden bearing, 151
m like christ in deeds of kindness, 151
m like christ in self-denial, 151
m like christ my heart doth say, 151
m like christ my heart is praying, 151
m precious are they than diamonds and gold, 26
m precious m priceless than rubies of earth, 211
m precious than honey and wine, 57
m than a conqueror at the trumpet call, 72
m than a conqueror by the cleansing blood, 72
m than a conqueror by the living lord, 72
m than a conqueror ever shall i be, 72
m than a conqueror happy on the way, 72
m than a conqueror in the battle's din, 72
m than a conqueror over every foe, 72
m than a conqueror over every sin, 72
m than a conqueror reigning day and night, 72
m than a conqueror standing on his word, 72
m than a conqueror through eternity, 72
m than a conqueror through the mighty god, 72
m than a conqueror til my dying day, 72
m than a conqueror victor over all, 72
m than a conqueror walking in the light, 72
m than a conqueror while i live below, 72
m than all in this world of sin, 58
m than conqueror through my lord, 72
m than i could believe, 207
m than life to me, 478A
m than we can ably bear, 164
m to be desired than honey sweet, 332
m wonderful it seems, 286
m wonderfully sweet, 286
meet where parting is no m , 444
moved by power that's m than mortal to command, 16
my soul can drink till i want no m , 178
never to sorrow m heavenly store, 182
no m a bleeding sacrifice, 355
no m i think of god afar, 99
no m in darkness let it roam, 323
no m is stirred at god's appeal, 394
nor make my heart like stone once m , 106
o zion blest zion they sun shall no m , 18
once m i see my savior's face, 152
once m the ancient glory, 4
one m trumpet yet to summon, 398
only a few m tears, 65
only a few m trials, 65
peace i never m can know, 407
plead once m to be forgiven, 407
resist no m his holy will, 439
savior m than life to me, 460
securely fixed no m to part, 217
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see their numbers are increasing m and m , 16
shall be shut no m , 169
shall i hear his voice no m , 400
shall i never love thee m , 407
should we meet here no m , 352
should we meet no m till at the judgment, 352
sinking to rise no m , 506
soon our world shall be no m , 398
surely something m than common is at hand, 16
teach us how to love thee m , 346
that the sun in his strength shall shine ever m , 8
the church of god no m shall need, 356
the sun shall go down no m , 20
then doubt him no m , 285
there is joy m joy among the angels, 326
there's naught m sure that can abide, 165
they perish for want of m reapers to save, 311
this world no m can win my love, 138
thy favor is m than earthly fame, 114
to my soul becomes m sweet, 219
to that land m fair than day, 227
to that land m fair than day, 227
to their land once m , 10
trials m than thou canst bear, 144
we bow no m to gods of men, 5
we have but a few m days, 361
we shall weep and sigh no m , 457
we will sing it m and m , 50
what m can he say than to you he hath said, 37
when mercy no m is revealed, 337
when my toiling is o'er i shall rest ever m , 363
when the earth is no m , 365
when the sun shines no m , 405
where can mortal be m blest, 175
where joys are m sublime, 124
where the ransomed part no m , 366
where we'll know no m the thought of parting, 352
which seem m than they could bear, 498
which when we reach we'll sigh no m , 234
will be heard in judea no m , 477
will you choose its way m than godly fear, 422
wilt thou never hear me m , 407
with him we'll dwell for ever m , 47
would my soul could m encompass, 97
yea m than i deserved, 153
yearns not now my heart for m , 166
yes m like christ, 151
yet he only called m loudly, 301
MORN
abide with me from m till eve, 378
since the m when time began, 334
to hymn thy praise at early m , 112
walk by thy side from the m till the even, 298
we'll arise we'll arise in the resurrection m , 453
you may barter your hope of eternity's m , 482
MORN'S
to open the m first hours, 169
MORNING
and the m breaks eternal bright and fair, 507
back to the light of the m , 12
but the m of the day doth now appear, 16
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early in the m till the day is gone, 321
fair as the m clear as the sun, 26
happy you'll be in that m , 353
if at m noon or night, 236
if we tarry till the m , 451
i'll rise at early m hour, 193
in that sweet and golden m , 357
in the m of grace when the sun first arose, 8
in the resurrection m , 410
in the resurrection m , 472
like the pearly drops of m , 374
o god inspire our m hymn, 112
oh shine in me thou m star, 99
on that bright and cloudless m , 507
shining as the m bright, 14
so in our souls the m star, 112
sprinkled with tears as the m dew, 376
stand by the cross when the m sun, 250
sweet m is the time to pray, 112
tell me watchman oh what of the m , 375
the church of the m bright, 20
the early m through, 29
the m sun is high, 314
then i'll praise him with the angels in the m , 46
thy light as the m breaks forth in the earth, 18
wait til i see the m , 65
we shall all gather home in the m , 375
we shall be there in that m , 349
we shall on that m vernal, 408
we walk in the golden m , 192
when the m has come, 369
MORNING'S
back from the m triumphant glow, 250
MORROW
and the thought of the m alarms, 180
gloomy visions for the m , 66
i care not today what the m may bring, 488
MORTAL
and my m bark shall sink in death's cold sea, 227
can the spirit of a m , 66
causing m man to triumph over sin below, 212
cleared my m sky, 212
ever breathed on m ear, 50
filling all thy m frame, 222
hath a m yet been found, 334
how can a m in fetters of sin, 96
is this m life so busy, 410
lift the vail of m night, 277
moved by power that's more than m to command, 16
that m ever found, 64
till this m life shall end in supernal day, 135
we're nearing the closing of time's m year, 359
where can m be more blest, 175
while our m life shall last, 198
will leave their m clay, 356
MORTALITY
and fore'er m be o'er, 453
MORTALS
oh depths of love to m lost, 420
toil to make sinful m free, 474
toward poor sinful suffering m , 307
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when you like other dying m must come, 466A
MOSES
sing the song of m and the lamb, 205
MOST
a power that is m divinely sweet, 274
all glory to the lord m high, 117
and the ones i m have loved now pass me by, 148
but few can we save at the m , 409
for a moment of joy at the m , 482
from babel confusion m gladly i fled, 168
god eternal god m high, 39
i will trust in his blood m precious, 423
in that m holy place, 282
lord jesus for this i m humbly entreat, 296
unto the lord m high, 86
MOTHER
as a m stills her child, 308
like a fond m who stilleth her child, 216
on the bosom of our m , 367
MOTHER'S
thy m only child, 29
MOTTO
every hour for jesus shall my m be, 313
MOUNT
as it gleams from m zion in radiance bright, 8
but back to their fold on m zion's fair height, 3
flowing free from calvary's m , 187
flows so free from calvary's m , 218
from that blest m of calvary, 117
have you walked about m zion, 499
he paid all thy debt on m calvary, 160
home to m zion we're coming with joy, 34
i see thee in the lonely m , 109
in the shelter of m calvary, 214
now in m zion they're building anew, 34
see on m calvary the son of god is dying, 448
this fair city is m zion, 499
till from m pisgah's lofty height, 312
to zion's m of glory, 33
upon the m of holiness, 119
walk about m zion brother, 499
we m up to zion's glory, 19
MOUNTAIN
for see on yonder m a city filled with light, 33
from the m of pure inspiration, 375
god is in the m god is in the sea, 476
he died for me on the m , 489
hear on the m their song of delight, 34
i am dwelling on the m , 300
i can see far down the m , 300
i live upon the m , 83
it flows from calvary's m , 438
o m of glory divine, 19
o'er the m goes the shepherd, 396
of zion the m of love, 19
on the sunny m where the melody of song, 14
out on sin's dark m , 203
over m hill and plain, 170
over m or plain or sea, 246
over the m where lonely i wandered, 94
wandering afar on the m wild, 413
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when on the m height, 143
when the shock from calvary's m , 212
MOUNTAIN'S
it may not be on the m height, 246
upon the m snowy crest, 323
MOUNTAINS
all ye hills and m high, 40
and o'er the rugged m , 310
and the m strewn with dead, 404
but one is on the m cold, 323
even though they seem like m , 267
from the m and hills let us gather the few, 8
high on the m or low in the vale, 285
let rocks and m on us fall, 355
o'er the m bare and cold, 396
on rocks and hills and m call, 484
over the m of folly i roamed, 463
over the m through the deep vale, 84
over the m we wandered, 12
shall we cry for rocks and m , 397
the earth shall melt the m quake, 355
upon the m bare and cold, 323
weighs the m great and high, 43
you will cry for rocks and m , 386
MOURN
and the lost will m his dirge, 24
come then oh come then ye souls who m , 430
shall m your doom too late, 462
MOURNER
o m in zion how blessed art thou, 21
MOURNFUL
he lifts his m eyes above, 263
hear that m sound, 263
I hear thy deep and m sigh, 109
MOURNING
down to the vale of m , 401
now our m sorrow sighing flee away, 22
MOUTH
every word thy m hath spoken, 121
one mind and m possessing, 33
only one mind and m all speak the same, 11
MOVE
and the one on which we m , 412
by his breath i live and m , 202
m out on faith's almighty plane, 283
take my hands and let them m , 239
thy trusting soul shall m , 261
MOVED
he holdeth me up and i shall not be m , 190
hell is m to cast thee down, 411
m by power that's more than mortal to command, 16
MOVES
as thy army m along, 25
as time m on, 405
onward m the great eternal, 60
their cry his heart with pity m , 284
time m on with solemn footsteps, 398
MOVING
church of god is m onward, 508
for the church is m on, 508
like the deep m currents that girdle the sea, 55
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oh church of god keep m onward, 508
so the church is m on, 508
still the church is m on, 508
tis a mighty m mass, 16
MUCH
and still there's m to do, 314
and there's so m to do, 310
for he has done so m for you, 234
give us lord m grace and wisdom, 329
it did so m for me, 286
m be purged or hope must die, 404
m grain now is falling ungathered, 337
m pleasure in your reign, 390
one too m there cannot be, 456
or give me a trial too m , 477
seeds that yield m good or bad, 329
suffering m from disease and pain, 289
whether m i may do in his vineyard, 147
while there's so m to do, 314
would you be whiter m whiter than snow, 505
MULTIPLIED
for her forces m , 14
MULTITUDE
but the m rebuked him, 301
his presence the m scorns, 421
MULTITUDES
here redeem dear lord even m , 100
m now gather in the vale of love, 35
m of people pass, 16
MUNITION
against her divine m , 15
and our high and strong m , 66
MURMUR
god's way is best i will not m , 111
help me gladly submit and not m , 128
i will not m or repine, 79
MURMURING
is borne upon the m breeze, 152
MUSIC
a mansion where heavenly m , 371
and the m sweet and heavenly, 71
as sweet strains of heavenly m , 230
at the m of thy song, 25
hark my soul seraphic m , 140
he is risen let the nations hear the m , 231
i hear celestial m strains resounding everywhere, 204
it wakens the m in every part, 368
its m a sweet charming song, 92
let eternal m spring, 210
let the joyful m roll, 100
let the m of all worlds accord, 42
listen to the heavenly m , 444
m in my soul, 89
make its m ring aloud, 317
oh hear their heavenly m , 73
oh the precious m of jesus name, 42
oh there is m in my soul, 89
oh there's m in my soul, 89
oh tis m sweetest m to sinners lost, 42
our voices with m his praise shall prolong, 349
shall mine ears hear strains of m , 260
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sweet m in my soul, 73
the m of thy name, 42
there is m in my soul, 89
there's everlasting m , 89
there's m in creation, 89
thy heavenly m let me hear, 29
tis m in the sinner's ears, 496
MUSICAL
a m strain from that far distant plain, 13
MUSING
and m in silent devotion, 409
m on things above, 109
MUST
all m work for good to me, 248
and every day we surely m , 191
and he taught me that i m , 187
and m falter not nor desert our post, 172
and my spirit m rejoice, 66
and now with the lost i m perish and die, 384
and this world you m give up, 426
and your lost soul m suffer, 462
bowed to him m be every knee, 474
but i m be prepared to go, 480
but i m yield twas heaven's will, 297
but there m needs be repentance, 498
can i have faith yes lord i m , 287
can i obey yes lord i m , 287
each one dark days m see, 83
every hour for jesus we m work and pray, 313
fettered by sin and how soon you m die, 381
for your robe m be whiter than the snow, 497
from sin and its follies i knew i m part, 168
god says ye m be born again, 191
he m make a sacrifice, 404
heaven's truth you now m hear, 36
holy dear brethren we m be holy, 273
i m gain it and live there for aye, 370
i m have his approval on me, 313
i m shortly go, 232
i m tell jesus all of my trials, 280
i m tell jesus all of my troubles, 280
i m tell jesus i m tell jesus, 280
if by resisting satan m flee, 287
in the bible jesus tells us we m suffer for his sake, 164
it m be glorious, 330
it m not suffer loss, 271
i've been invited so i m go, 497
let offences come for jesus said they m , 124
m be dressed in uniform, 24
m be sad and lost forever, 417
m he thus suffer alone, 421
m i be doubting full of fear, 127
m i be under guilt and sin, 127
m i by satan be accused, 127
m i in sinful bondage be, 127
m i suppose i'm right today, 127
m pass through the blood, 30
m they truly be consigned, 464
m we yield to any foe, 200
much be purged or hope m die, 404
on the altar your all you m lay, 481
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or m we remain yet under, 15
or m you with shame say no, 382
self and possessions all m be truly, 273
self within m all be slain, 187
sinner you m die, 364
some say there m be shadows, 83
tell satan he m flee, 261
the awful wrath of god m face, 450
the sheep of his fold m be whiter than snow, 425
then one by one we m pass away, 328
there is a rule that each day you m follow, 298
they m be born again, 419
to enter heaven we m be pure, 191
to jesus m come and repent ere too late, 419
we m be holy as he is pure, 273
we m gladly endure tribulation, 145
we m go the message tell, 451
when you at last m die, 423
when you like other dying mortals m come, 466A
why we m now dissolve, 390
ye m be born again, 419
you m conquer in his name, 122
you m do his sweet will to be free from all ill, 481
you m here be cleansed from sin, 406
you m never doubt or waver, 303
you m overcome the world, 122
you m then take time to die, 410
you m triumph over sin, 122
MUTUAL
our m burdens bear, 240
we share our m woes, 240
MYRIAD
above the m stars, 436
oh what m souls are sleeping, 24
see the m worlds above, 412
MYRIADS
and m now wait for his word, 290
MYSELF
and gave m up unto thee, 67
and now i have flung m recklessly out, 55
i give up m and whatever i know, 296
i have lost m in jesus, 202
i have yielded m to thy service, 128
i humble m at thy cross, 237
i will hide m in thee, 75
lord i give m to thee, 504
no reserve now to m will i make, 220
out of m to dwell in thy love, 490A
shut m from mercy's door, 400
take m and i will be, 239
MYSTERIOUS
when all that now seems so m , 477
MYSTERY
and oh the wondrous m , 195
oh m of heaven's peace, 9
sight after m peace after pain, 322
MYSTIC
the m shades of night, 112
NAIL
n him on calvary's tree, 421
then may i clasp his n scarred hands, 470
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NAILED
they're n to the cross where he died, 235
when i read how my savior was n to the cross, 224
NAKED
n poor despised forsaken, 248
NAME
a n to live while dead will only god betray, 173
all glory and praise to thy n , 67
all glory to my savior's n , 114
and enroll your n above, 403
and extol his holy n , 357
and his n is a refuge from the oppressor, 68
and live to glorify his n , 467
and thy holy n adore, 346
and together laud his n , 391
and we come in jesus n , 100
and your n enrolled in heaven, 427
blessed be the n of jesus, 50
blessed be the n of the lord, 496
blessed n forever more, 50
but wholly lean on jesus n , 51
call on his n today, 473
exalt his n with one accord, 493
feigned hearts thy n professing, 121
for his n alone is high, 40
from the heavens praise his n , 40
glory glory to his n , 504
glory to his n , 465
glory to my savior's n , 66
hallelujah to his n , 60
healing waters in his n as living waters flow, 491
help us thy n to sing, 434
his n above all kings, 340
his n his love his gracious voice, 81
how it magnifies his n , 53
i can do all in jesus n , 283
i may be worthy of thy n , 278
i will bear all things in his precious n , 184
i will praise his great n , 495
i will praise the n of jesus hallelujah, 46
i'll rejoice in the shame when i suffer for his n , 159
in jesus n resist him, 261
in one accord oh praise the father's n , 54
in that n we have salvation, 50
in the mighty n of jesus, 316
in the n of christ sing the victor's song, 184
in the n of jesus will you meekly travel, 435
inscribed with jesus n , 223
is in his majestic n , 303
is your n above where it is secure, 403
is your n enrolled in heaven, 403
jesus the n that charms our fears, 496
leaving all for jesus n , 451
let me breathe thy n in pray, 146
let us sing the n of jesus, 50
may be fully free and help to praise his n , 231
may glorify the father's n in heaven, 262
my n is in the book of life, 87
my n is there, 87
my n is written there, 87
my n once stood with sinners lost, 87
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no i'll confess and honor his n , 287
o do not dishonor the n of our king, 425
o glory to his precious n , 77
o praise his dear n he lifted me out, 479
oh bless the n of jesus, 87
oh sweetest n in song the heavens shall prolong, 42
oh that n we love so dear, 50
oh the precious music of jesus n , 42
oh we love the n of jesus, 50
oh we'll sing the n of jesus, 50
on its pages bright is my n enrolled, 403
one holy n she blesses, 4
one in n oh precious union, 230
only one church of god kept in his n , 11
our god is love oh praise his n , 195
praise his n for evermore, 306
praise his n for evermore, 309
praise his n he healeth me, 306
praise his n young men and maidens, 40
praise the n of jesus for his love to me, 49
salvation and grace thro' his n , 337
sing oh sing the n of jesus, 50
sing the lovely n of jesus, 50
sing the n that opened mercy's door, 42
so in jesus n forever, 390
sound aloud the n of jesus, 50
speak unto all of his wonderful n , 350
streams of glory to his n , 222
the beast and his image his mark and his n , 168
the church that is kept in one faith and one n , 168
the music of thy n , 42
there is healing in his n , 303
this sweet to know that all who come in his n , 480
through my redeemer's matchless n , 470
thy royal n adore, 93
tis the only n that's given, 50
to carve a n of honor, 87
to exalt his n and his holy law, 262
to extol with joy our redeemer's n , 38
to god be the glory rejoice in his n , 41
to his n you ought to sing, 467
to our father's n above, 210
twas believing on his n hallelujah, 492
we will sing the n of jesus, 50
we will work for jesus bless his holy n , 321
what love divine o praise his n , 467
when the gospel is preached in the n of the lord, 224
while i with gladness his n confess, 59
who seek refuge in his n , 307
with a n of mighty virtue, 307
with her n enrolled in heaven, 499
yea o’er his mark and o’er his name, 5
yes we'll sing the n of jesus, 50
you must conquer in his n , 122
NAME'S
even for his own n sake, 63
jesus thy n a fountain of redeeming love, 50
NAMES
there their n are written down, 230
sweetest of all the n that angels sing above, 50
NARROW
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all my sins i have forsaken for the n way, 472
and i'm in the n way, 120
and walk this n way, 500
as i walk the n way, 247
as i walk this n pathway, 335
back to the n way, 325
feet that have traveled the n way, 376
from thorns in the n way, 178
he doth always lead me in the n way, 232
he settled my feet in the strait n way, 479
he shines in the n way, 192
i am in the n way, 120
i will walk by faith in the n way, 184
in the straight n way i'm determined to stay, 131
in the strait and n way, 335
in the strait and n way, 472
lest we stray from the n way, 255
only one n way i am the way, 11
since we've walked the strait and n way, 198
the n way is now so plain, 234
the n way pursue, 79
to walk this n way, 500
when i'm in the way so n , 300
NATION
appeareth unto every n , 45
come saints of every n , 4
elect from every n , 4
every n at his feet, 36
good news to every n , 73
hear oh hear from every n , 341
praise him every n , 62
will not some one leave his n , 339
NATIONS
god is sweeping through the n , 404
he is risen let the n hear the music, 231
hear ye n and rejoice, 317
jesus said go teach all n , 347
oh praise the lord all ye n , 68
the n rejoiced but forsook it so soon, 8
they brightness all n shall see, 18
till the n all shall own, 82
to wake the slumbering n round, 355
wake ye n gather near, 36
which shone on the n enshrouded by darkness, 18
while the n are in slumber, 357
with swords of destruction the n to smite, 185
NATIVE
and this heaven of love is our n abode, 30
n land seems even dearer, 339
this is not your n home, 24
NATURE
all n may perish the heavens may fall, 299
all n smiles so soft and sweet, 109
dark hang the shadows all n in commotion, 448
he sanctified my n , 153
then sanctified my n , 264
with omnipotent love is my poor n bound, 55
NATURE'S
while n songsters in the bower, 193
with n minstrelsy, 112
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NAUGHT
and there's n but love can there control, 205
for n will avail but a creature made new, 419
n can harm his father's child, 485
n else will satisfy, 438
n i needed could supply, 170
n my spirit can molest, 338
there is n can ever sever me, 472
there's n can harm my soul, 138
there's n more sure that can abide, 165
they were n beside the glory, 269
to me this world is n but dross, 171
where n can betide, 330
NAY
n doth not shrink though death appear, 23
n on i'll go on until i reach, 223
NE'ER
and glories n depart, 201
and n from us depart spirit of power, 434
bursts upon our sight n to pass away, 262
but heaven n will open, 462
have you a joy that n shall fail, 225
let me n from his love go astray, 150
n can i such love repay, 154
n run from a battle but face the fight, 252
n think the victory won, 302
the battle n give o'er, 302
to its n fading heights i would rise, 32
where n comes the shades of night, 457
NEAR
a time of refreshing is n , 2
and angels are hovering n , 192
and call him while he's n , 394
and n the white throne of my savior abide, 55
and the glory lingers n , 300
and the hosts of hell are n , 53
awake from your slumber the bridegroom is n , 359
be thou n me every hour, 39
behold the fountain n , 181
but i know with my savior always n , 178
but the lord is always n , 164
can i thus die while help is n , 413
christ our captain is forever n , 130
dear friends the time is drawing n , 478
do you know the end of time is n , 360
eternity draws n , 405
eternity seemed to draw n , 409
for his children n or far, 53
for the lord is so n , 35
for then you'll find your savior n , 234
god afar and yet so n , 39
happy place so n so precious, 175
he leads me with joy though danger be n , 167
he n my soul has always stood, 177
help me live so n thee jesus, 336
holy angels are n those who walk in godly fear, 159
humble thyself and the lord will draw n thee, 298
i do not fear when storms are n , 503
i draw n my lord to thee, 247
i never shall fear while jesus is n , 98
i shall never faint or fear for my jesus is so n , 148
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i will not fear for the lord is n , 104
if thou wilt n me ever stay, 158
in pity his spirit draws thee n him, 431
is the threatening tempest n , 134
it has always been so n , 335
it is not night if thou be n , 378
jesus christ is always n , 267
jesus is watching n , 162
keep me dear savior so n thy side, 442
keep me ever ever n thy side, 460
keep me n thee blessed jesus, 336
keep me n thee lest i stray, 336
keep me n thee precious savior, 336
labor with your might the judgment day is n , 474
light of my life be n , 442
lo the lord is coming and the day is n , 35
my jesus is n and he sees every tear, 142
my redeemer is n , 369
n after distant gleam after gloom, 322
n his final judgment seat, 36
n thy side thy bleeding side, 247
o sin sick soul draw n , 181
oh the savior's presence is so n , 88
open your heart while jesus is n , 445
sealing thus your doom when the lord is n , 422
see the signs proclaim him n , 502
see them now coming from n and from far, 34
some day the time seems strangely n , 379
standing n the final goal, 464
the full day of final victory draweth n , 16
the reapers gather n , 310
the tempter may be n us, 236
they are joyful in temptation because the lord is n , 124
though n the brink of hell, 440
thy savior's n to thee, 181
to be gathered while the savior's n at hand, 14
wake ye nations gather n , 36
we get so n that heaven's in sight, 234
we'll tell to all both far and n , 61
what can harm my soul when the lord is n , 184
when at last i n the shore, 308
when i n the chilling tide, 227
when the hand of danger's n , 336
while his presence is so n , 218
your time now is passing eternity's n , 432
NEARER
blessed savior draw me n , 247
draw me n blessed jesus, 336
draw me n loving savior, 247
draw me n thee each day, 336
drawing n every day, 247
each day brings me n to thee, 13
home and friends to us seem n , 339
i know that thou art n still, 95
i would be n my savior, 442
louder n rolls the thunder, 60
singing one day n home, 134
then n my savior to thee would i come, 142
yet n my lord so precious, 192
NEARING
and when i see the moment n , 490
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that we're n the end of the way, 375
the harvest is n , 265
they are happy as they're n , 124
we're n the closing of time's mortal year, 359
NEARLY
but one is starving n dead, 323
NEARS
as it n the final shore, 398
NEATH
and pass n the scourge of his wrathful rod, 389
crushed n my burden of sorrow and care, 479
n the amaranthine bowers, 300
n thy balmy wings protect me, 336
she lives n the all cleansing blood, 28
NECK
and with tears of great joy as he fell on his n , 441
thy n with chains of gold, 29
NEED
a present help in time of n , 315
all you n he will impart, 388
and hours of deepest n , 45
and they n not the sunbeams so fair, 373
do you n knowledge and wisdom, 318
for all you n believe, 318
for the strength you shall n in life, 252
he supplieth every n , 88
he will every n supply, 199
he will supply your soul's every n , 428
heaven's grace is all we n , 164
help some suffering one in n , 146
he's all i n on earth he's my victory over death, 74
how i n not still do evil, 136
i find he's all i n , 153
i n his cleansing blood I know, 486
i n thy presence every passing hour, 342
if your brother is in n , 251
in thy sore n i'm passing by, 162
is ready for my n , 104
i've no n for worldly light, 227
jesus is my shepherd nothing shall i n , 232
my lord will have n of me, 246
n but come in faith to jesus, 136
oh they n some gospel teacher, 341
oh you n not stay away, 307
others may n him too, 225
supply my every n , 79
tempted and tried i n a great savior, 280
the church of god no more shall n , 356
then the foe you n not fear, 267
there is grace for every n , 429
there's one who will help in the moment of n , 142
we n each other brethren, 509
we never n faint by the way, 116
what you n is christ you'll find, 388
yea all i n in thee to find, 358
NEEDED
for the n strength and grace in him they trust, 124
i n a hand to turn me about, 479
it tells you what you've n long, 401
naught i n could supply, 170
reapers are n that are faithful and true, 345
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by the grace of god i will n yield, 184
can n indeed prevail, 15
coming home coming home n more to roam, 486
for some have n heard, 286
for the one who watches over me n falls asleep, l02
forward forward n faint or fear, 130
from his love i'll n part, 154
from thy holy presence we can n flee, 476
give n failing grace, 468
gladden their spirits that n repine, 96
glory that will n cease, 426
he promised n to leave me, 489
he that believes shall n die, 501
he will n disappoint you, 498
he will n forsake me if i trust his grace, 118
he will n let us suffer, 164
he will n n leave me, 472
heaven's door will n n , 364
heaven's grace can n fail, 80
hell n can destroy the church, 20
hoping trusting doubting n , 257
i am n left alone, 108
i can n be afraid, l02
i can n n lose my way, 460
i n shall fear while jesus is near, 98
i n shall forget that day, 496
i n will leave thee alone, 489
i shall n be afraid, 279
i shall n faint or fear for my jesus is so near, 148
i shall n fear, 218
i shall n tire or give the battle over, 148
i will n doubt but resist the foe, 184
i will n doubt my lord, 135
ill follow all the way i'll n n stray, 138
i'll follow jesus here i'll n n fear, 138
i'll n go back again, 168
i'll n go back to division and strife, 168
i'll n go back to the bondage of sin, 168
i'll n go back to the place i was in, 168
i'll n go back to the world and its ways, 168
i'll n go back, 168
i'll n no n no n forsake, 37
i'm n alarmed at the overcast skies, 488
i'm n lonely any more, 294
it will n pass away, 56
its flowing rivers n cease, 77
its pleasure we n can tell, 107
jesus has said i'll n forsake thee, 84
jesus we can n idle be, 321
joy the world can n give, 75
keep my soul that i may n , 408
let me n from it part, 214
let me n idle be, 146
like a rock in the billows i would n yield, 133
lo i am with you n to part, 445
Made by those who n tire, 444
my soul can n cease to sing, 64
my soul shall n die, 201
n again to do wrong, 12
n backward to its follies will i turn, 244
n conceal my savior and guide, 84

NEEDEST
take the cross thou n not fear, 300
NEEDFUL
knows just what is n and best, 477
n help and grace impart, 78
n is each one to thee, 456
NEEDING
n a friend to help me in the end, 489A
NEEDLESS
how n thy sorrow, 213
oh what n pain we bear, 179
NEEDS
all my n from day to day, 202
but there must n be repentance, 498
but when my soul n manna from above, 489A
come boldly with thy n for every day, 274
he supplies my n , 232
he will ever bless me all my n supply, 232
offering grace for your n , 418
that he knows all my burdens and n , 159
whosoever n a friend, 417
NEEDY
are you seeking out the n , 90
bring the n to jesus cross, 327
NEGLECT
they n the cleansing stream, 398
through n i'm lost at last, 386
NEGLECTER
n where art thou, 392
NEGLECTING
still n doomed forever, 400
NEIGHBORS
n are kind i love them every one, 489A
NEITHER
n cast a shadow there, 499
n doubtings or despair, 446
n in depths below, 143
weep not toiling one n faint as you go, 265
NESTLE
he would have thee fondly n , 456
NEVER
a home where sin can n be, 377
all this world can n fill it, 388
and death shall n blight that home, 228
and from its wisdom we'll n turn, 333
and go down where dreams will n come true, 471
and i know thou failest n , 454
and joys that n can be told, 171
and n from thy way depart, 278
and n its power have known, 337
and n to turn them away, 237
and n to yield to the foe, 237
and rest n more to roam, 441
and satan can n claim such, 477
and shall n cease to sing, 495
and the night n falls over there, 372
and where sorrow n can be known, 205
as thou canst n know, 456
be n wanting there, 271
but our spirits n part, 366
by the grace of god i will n fear, 184
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n doubting withstand the foe, 252
n falter by the way, 257
n grows its story old, 332
n idle sit till your lamp burns dry, 402
n in sects to be scattered, 12
n n be discouraged, 257
n n can be priced, 25
n to leave me alone, 489
n to reach that goal, 405
n to sorrow more heavenly store, 182
no n alone, 489
oh i'll n cease to praise him hallelujah, 46
oh the half has n yet been told, 88
oh we n can know what the lord will bestow, 481
past mercies slighted can n return, 381
peace i n more can know, 407
pleasures rich that n will decay, 118
promise divine that n can fail, 84
satan's host can n quell it, 140
shall i n love thee more, 407
shall n from me part, 436
shall n lose its power, 183
sin can n enter there, 406
sing of defeat no n , 86
sweet home n clouded by fears, 30
sweet peace in jesus n can be told, 209
that fools shall n err therein, 234
that shall n cease, 475
that will n let thee rest, 411
the half has n yet been told, 95
the truth can n clearly know, 111
then rush to the rescue and n say no, 324
then we know he can n lie, 56
there the darkness and shadows of night n come, 373
thou wilt n despise o my god, 156
thy great salvation i n can tell, 216
to the promise you'll n fall, 252
to those who have sought thee thou n saidst no, 296
tomorrow's sun may n rise, 458
trust him forever doubt him no n , 285
we n need faint by the way, 116
we n shall part in that beautiful clime, 349
we shall walk and n faint, 197
we should n be discouraged, 179
we should n be slothful or tire, 313
we'll run and n falter by the way, 197
what i have done i n , 385
where darkness can n come, 372
where it's always day with n a night, 497
where man n dies, 330
where showers of blessing n fail, 201
where stormy seas can n roll, 377
where the dreams of life will n come true, 471
where there n comes the night, 499
where we shall n die carry me by and by, 182
where we'll n die, 348
which the tempter can n destroy, 380
wilt thou n hear me more, 407
with his arms enfolding i shall n fall, 49
yield a rich fruitage n to cease, 393
you can n enter there, 406
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you must n doubt or waver, 303
NEVERMORE
i'll n turn back, 223
n can undo, 385
n to be mine own, 275
n to part again, 375
of the savior whose praises shall n cease, 254
NEW
a n and happy life will then begin, 105
and when in scenes of glory i sing the n n song, 286
come now and within me a n heart create, 296
find joys for ever n , 272
for naught will avail but a creature made n , 419
life n joy to me is bringing, 487
she is his n creation, 4
stepped from the old life to the n , 225
their songs forever n , 119
tis the n jerusalem, 499
tis there i find n strength for duty, 490
to him give thanks for mercies ever n , 54
to jerusalem the n , 22
upon the n creation, 272
with them sing the glad n song, 260
NEWS
bear the n across the sea, 306
go the gospel n proclaim, 451
good n good n , 424
good n to every nation, 73
sound the n from shore to shore, 357
spread the n far and wide till it reaches each shore, 8
NEXT
the n the victor's song, 271
NIGH
abide with me when night is n , 378
and jesus his helper is n , 196
as of waters rolling n , 301
let all the saints draw n , 86
may i feel that thou art n , 141
no fears shall alarm me though satan be n , 235
remember soul the hour draws n , 394
the end has come destruction's n , 355
tis so sweet just to know he is n , 159
with my savior so n , 67
you know that the end is n , 433
NIGHER
our victory draweth n , 86
NIGHT
abide with me when n is nigh, 378
all the hills of mingled n , 1
all thy n be turned to day, 429
and in the stillness of n , 418
and the gospel light has scattered all the n away, 14
and the n is chill, 108
and the n never falls over there, 372
and through the n that hand so mild, 193
are safe from fears and storms of n , 323
as that n on the galilee, 178
as the n tide drifts away, 169
banished to the darkest n , 400
be thou my song at n , 282
both by n and by day, 155
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disperses the n away, 20
does the toilsome n seem long, 134
down to an awful n , 462
down to eternal n , 397
eclipsed was thy lustre by long papal n , 18
following jesus by day and by n , 221
for he is with me n and day, 138
for the day and n are both the same with thee, 476
for the terror of the n , 186
from the darkness of the n , 186
go down in obscurity's n , 18
he hath banished my n with his glorious light, 132
he will drive the n away, 412
he's with me alway by n and by day, 98
he's with us by n and by day, 139
i once was in bondage in egypt's dark n , 168
i will walk in this light by day and by n , 131
if at morning noon or n , 236
i'll not be afraid for the terror by n , 155
i'm with you by day and by n , 116
in dismal n or brightest noonday, 158
in that beautiful land where there is no n , 205
in the awful age of n , 14
is dusky with the n , 193
is forever banished to the shades of n , 231
it is not n if thou be near, 378
it is shining far brighter than stars of n , 368
jesus labored n and day and he knows, 176
keep me from falling by n and day, 288
keep me guiltless n and day, 275
lift the vail of mortal n , 277
more than a conqueror reigning day and n , 72
my comfort by day and my song in the n , 290
no danger can befall us we're safe by n and day, 110
nor how dense are the shades of the n that steal, 178
nor turn to n my day, 106
oh long dreary papal n , 20
on the n winds hear him calling, 396
once i wandered in darkness and groped in the n , 226
or storms of sullen n , 392
out from sin babel's confusion and n , 34
out in the n so cold, 383
out of my bondage sorrow and n , 490A
praise him day and n adore him, 53
sing about jesus both day and n , 59
soon shall the army of n recede, 250
still they roam in deepest n , 341
sweeps away the works of n , 502
tarry with me through the n , 277
that binds in sectish n , 315
the darkest n and brazen sky, 284
the mystic shades of n , 112
then awake dear soul you're in sin's dark n , 402
there the darkness and shadows of n never come, 373
though encompassed by shadows of n , 372
through seasons change by day and n , 278
through twelve hundred years of n , 16
thy tears all n a flowing fount, 109
tis my meditation all the day and n , 332
to be lost in the n in eternity's n , 432
to keep him by n and by day, 196
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translated from the shades of n , 470
twas there my n was turned to day, 171
wait til the n is o'er, 65
when cometh the shades of n , 169
when the pall of n was lifted hope began to start, 212
where all is n , 405
where it's always day with never a n , 497
where it's forever n , 353
where ne'er comes the shades of n , 457
where there never comes the n , 499
where there shall come no n , 182
while it gropes in sinful n , 417
who saved us from the n of sin, 391
who themselves are in the n , 339
work ere the day decline and soon come the n , 345
NINE
ninety n were safely sheltered, 396
than for n and ninety of the righteous, 326
than the sheltered n and ninety, 396
the ninety n are safe today, 323
the ninety n he'll safely keep, 323
the ninety n with care are fed, 323
the ninety n within the fold, 323
NINETEEN
n hundred million souls, 464
NINETY
n nine were safely sheltered, 396
than for nine and n of the righteous, 326
than the sheltered nine and n , 396
the n nine are safe today, 323
the n nine he'll safely keep, 323
the n nine with care are fed, 323
the n nine within the fold, 323
NO
a chorus that has n ending, 86
all the world would n longer in the desert stay, 91
all this poor fading glory could n thought engage, 91
and calls n more for you, 462
and comes n return of the bread you have cast, 265
and n evil can betide, 120
and n longer am afraid, 454
and n other under heaven, 50
and n sorrow shall they ever see, 205
and the weary sigh n more, 444
and time n longer be, 356
and time shall be n more, 507
and when time shall be n more, 335
are safe to sin n more, 183
as pilgrims n more we shall roam, 13
bar it out n more, 344
be wise repent and sin n more, 401
beset by wrong n victory win, 127
blessed city where n darkness ever falls, 22
by bonds n storm can ever break, 278
by power divine n tongue can tell, 470
can find n time for prayer, 193
can here n longer stay, 356
creatures n more divide my choice, 81
death n dreaded sting containeth, 374
do you ask me why i seek n pleasure, 208
down where n hope shall appear, 418
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down where n light ever enters, 418
drink until i thirst n more, 214
earth holds n treasures but perish with using, 362
false teachers shall lead them n more, 3
for it is fallen fallen and it shall rise n more, 33
for there can be n failure, 86
future recordeth n promise for thee, 381
god's church can be n longer, 33
good works will not answer n penance will do, 419
he comes n more in priestly dress, 355
he is the light in him is n darkness, 84
he will have n time for you, 410
he will hide me where n harm can e'er betide me, 485
he's our leader and n other will we know, 16
his pardoning love n more is found, 355
i fear n foe with thee at hand to bless, 342
i feared that upon me n mercy could smile, 27
i have found the joy n tongue can tell, 88
i n trouble and n sorrow, 66
i will n longer doubt thee oh lord, 287
i will walk the downward road n longer, 208
if you have n time for jesus, 410
i'll be n longer idle, 314
i'll never n never n never forsake, 37
ills have n weight and tears n bitterness, 342
i'm living by faith and feel n alarm, 488
in heaven and earth is n other, 28
in his blessed presence i will fear n foe, 232
in our heavenly home where there is n strife, 205
in that beautiful land where there is n night, 205
in this world i found n rest, 244
is god calling thee then wait n longer, 431
it has n charms for me, 81
it shall be n longer mine, 239
its pleasures can n longer please, 81
its wealth n language e'er has told, 77
i've n fear now within, 186
i've n need for worldly light, 227
keep me gentle let n word, 275
let him n more lie down in sin, 378
let my thirsting spirit till i thirst n more, 332
liveth n good will he withhold, 45
lord for mercy now i call i will sin n more, 437
meet where parting is n more, 444
my heart n trouble knows, 83
my joy n tongue can tell, 79
my love or allegiance n longer can claim, 168
my soul can drink till i want n more, 178
my soul n comfort knew, 215
n by heaven's gift we're reigning, 200
n clouds o'erhang my way, 83
n danger can befall us we're safe by night and day, 110
n earthly language can express, 217
n earthly master do we know, 6
n fears shall alarm me though satan be nigh, 235
n foe can e'er destroy, 64
n harm shall it bring to my soul, 235
n hope beyond my dying breath, 114
n hope in sight, 405
n hopes of heaven await, 462
n human creed or church will answer in that day, 173

n i shall not be idle, 310
n i shall not be idle, 314
n i will enter jesus rest, 233
n idlers in my vineyard, 314
n i'll be his at any cost, 431
n i'll confess and honor his name, 287
n longer babel's bondage, 33
n matter if the battle's hot, 223
n matter what evils betide, 488
n matter what happens he will care for me, 104
n matter what happens to me, 104
n mere reformation your sins can erase, 419
n more a bleeding sacrifice, 355
n more i think of god afar, 99
n more in darkness let it roam, 323
n more is stirred at god's appeal, 394
n n n thy love i do receive thy love receive, 204
n never alone, 489
n other friend so kind could be, 154
n other lord but christ i know, 207
n pain or sorrow ever shall come, 228
n peace attends thy spirit, 392
n power of earth or hell withal, 9
n reserve now to myself will i make, 220
n righteousness in me remained, 117
n righteousness of ours can e'er avail, 105
n sigh nor a tear since jesus is here, 107
n sin her garments taints, 29
n stains of sin in thee abide, 29
n star then appeared in sight, 20
n storm clouds shall gather o'er it, 499
n test i face but sufficient grace, 104
n time for repose, 311
n true and lasting gold, 215
n unclean thing can ever pass o'er this holy way, 110
n wave of care or sorrow, 261
o may n earth born cloud arise, 378
o zion blest zion they sun shall n more, 18
of its greatness there can be n end, 32
oh can there be n lifeboat, 383
oh the joy n tongue can tell it, 71
or must you with shame say n , 382
resist n more his holy will, 439
saying there is here n passage, 390
sectarian walls shall n longer divide, 3
securely fixed n more to part, 217
shall be shut n more, 169
shall i hear his voice n more, 400
she is one and there's n other, 508
should we meet here n more, 352
should we meet n more till at the judgment, 352
sin resisted tempts n longer, 270
since there is n hope at last, 433
sing of defeat n never, 86
sinking to rise n more, 506
soon our world shall be n more, 398
stony n longer the way, 293
such love n tongue can tell, 273
that you have n time to serve him, 410
the church of god n more shall need, 356
the gift of faith n limit knows, 283
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the joy that is waiting n tongue can tell, 368
the sun shall go down n more, 20
thee i'll follow and n other, 141
then doubt him n more, 285
then rush to the rescue and never say n , 324
then shall i leave thee n , 93
then shall time n longer be, 398
there can be n failure salvation is mine, 299
there is n death n sorrows there, 497
there n foes nor storms molest me, 75
there we'll meet to grasp n parting hand, 352
there will be n age to come, 398
there will be n light there to guide your way, 471
there's n hope but in thee to thy promise i flee, 449
there's n rest for a soul in this world or above, 30
there's n thirsting for life's pleasures, 300
they shall suffer n heat nor of hunger think, 205
this world has now n charms for me, 81
this world n more can win my love, 138
thou city so fair n sorrow can blight, 26
thou hast known n human founder, 25
thou shalt be n longer steward, 397
tis n longer i but he, 202
to those who have sought thee thou never saidst n , 296
triumphant she knew n fears, 20
trust him forever doubt him n never, 285
we bow n more to gods of men, 5
we have n time to lose, 397
we shall weep and sigh n more, 457
we will enter n door that is opened by men, 30
we'll clasp n parting hands, 228
we've n less days to sing god's praise, 510
when mercy n more is revealed, 337
when the earth is n more, 365
when the sun shines n more, 405
where all is right and there's n wrong, 497
where n sin can ever blight, 457
where the ransomed part n more, 366
where there is n darkness, 475
where there shall come n night, 182
where we'll know n more the thought of parting, 352
which when we reach we'll sigh n more, 234
will be heard in judea n more, 477
wondrous song that has n ending, 444
yet will i fear n ill, 63
you have n promise of your life, 478
you may come at once you have n excuse, 443
NOBLE
of thy reason's n choice, 411
NOBLER
then in a n sweeter song, 183
NOISE
soon he heard the n of footsteps, 301
this day the n of battle, 271
NOISY
sing above the n crowd, 317
NONE
for n but the pure are received by his word, 425
he only is worthy n else could prevail, 85
is there n to cheer and comfort any more, 176
n but the holy and innocent sing, 96
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n in creation so happy as he, 96
n on earth so dear to me, 44
n so fair so dear as he, 154
o my lord there's n so dear to me, 42
our blessed lord refuses n , 458
seeking everywhere for rest and finding n , 170
seeking rest and finding n , 407
so that n of my steps shall slide, 142
yet there is n that can help him, 421
NOON
for the sun in his strength was darkened at n , 8
if at morning n or night, 236
NOONDAY
as at n bright and clear, 141
in dismal night or brightest n , 158
my pathway is bright as the cloudless n , 211
oft in the n the evening, 418
NOR
and must falter not n desert our post, 172
be not disbelieving n faint with dismay, 85
haste then ye messengers n tarry for dross, 345
its pride and its fashions n seek for its praise, 168
n a heart so glad, 169
n adorning rich and gay, 300
n answer give your prayer, 462
n break that tender fellowship, 106
n could the scroll contain the whole, 484
n doubts n waves of trouble roll, 193
n happiness afford, 81
n how dense are the shades of the night that steal, 178
n in the conflict will i fear, 259
n in the heights above, 143
n leave our post of duty, 236
n let it be afraid, 258
n let me wander far away, 493
n let us ever weary, 236
n make my heart like stone once more, 106
n make my hope to cease, 106
n my earnest plea deny, 454
n my sorrow and care, 365
n of burdens hard to bear, 300
n once at ease sit down, 302
n reach that land of endless day, 111
n shall sin e'er enter there, 446
n the arrow that flieth by day, 155
n the arrow that flieth by day, 186
n the grief of gethsemane, 178
n to tell of god's wonderful love, 155
n turn to night my day, 106
n will it ever fail, 23
no sigh n a tear since jesus is here, 107
see today n will i borrow, 66
swift toward eternity they haste n they wait, 345
then heed not the storm n the cold winds that blow, 265
there no foes n storms molest me, 75
they shall suffer no heat n of hunger think, 205
turn not to right n left, 315
weary and fainting n a pillow for his head, 448
NORTH
from east to west from n to south, 315
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and while i n obey him, 153
are we workers n for jesus, 483
behold n we see by the evening's fair light, 8
but i'm dwelling n where pleasures e'er abound, 46
but n i am free through the wonderful blood, 299
but n sits in the throne with the father, 145
but n they are gathering home, 3
but n we have found what we sought for so long, 8
but n with full salvation blest, 87
but save you just n and to worlds without end, 425
but the morning of the day doth n appear, 16
but wilt fully cleanse it n in every part, 156
can you n say you have done the right, 382
christ is n my all in all, 494
come n and within me a new heart create, 296
come n to reason and honest intent, 424
come n with courage and brave the rough sea, 324
come to him n he's calling for you, 428
come to him n while you may, 469
do not wait a moment come just n , 415
dwelling n beyond life's woes, 374
even n it may be that the line you have crossed, 482
even the glowing sun refuses n to shine, 448
every tie that may n bind me i break, 220
falter not n by the way, 293
far richer treasures n i own, 171
flee we n from babel's fall, 22
for i am n his own, 340
for jesus is waiting to comfort you n , 21
for n is the evening of time, 354
for the summer n is ended, 386
from every stain i n am clean, 204
give your heart and life to his service n , 422
god's children n are holy and free from babel's fold, 33
god's holy will is n complete, 297
god's kingdom doth n as ten virgins appear, 359
hallelujah hallelujah my soul is n free, 55
he anxiously waits for thee n , 432
he is risen surely death is n abolished, 231
he n will make thee whole, 181
he will come n if you meet the condition, 298
healing virtue n receive, 303
heaven n offers you favor, 399
heaven's truth you n must hear, 36
he's bidding thee n , 213
holden n by earthly ties, 260
i am living n for jesus, 472
i am running n to gain that heavenly prize, 46
i have overcome n by the blood of the lamb, 156
i n am running in the christian race, 197
i n believe thou dost receive, 242
i n repent with bitter tears, 486
i once was lost but n am found, 510
i was in darkness but n i can see, 94
if ever i loved thee my jesus tis n , 163
i'm n beneath the dripping blood, 234
i'm n in the light of god, 114
i'm saved even n , 235
in his cleansing blood i n am free, 118
in it we n rejoice, 6
in jesus i n can confide, 188

NOTES
and in my heart their n inspire, 119
their n are full of love, 73
NOTHING
and n of profit afford, 147
and the toils of the road will seem n , 477
bring the mighty down to utter n , 36
for n good have i, 466
for there's n so lovely as jesus to me, 150
gathering n but leaves, 385
it satisfies my longings as n else would do, 286
jesus is my shepherd n shall i need, 232
my hope is built on n less, 51
n but christ is in view, 249
n but leaves i've gathered, 385
n can i want beside, 279
n can my peace disturb, 66
n can we hide from his all seeing eye, 476
n can with him compare, 44
n encourages me to stand, 256
n shall separate, 143
tell him with courage n to fear, 445
then the toils of the road will seem n , 477
there was n of earth, 495
there's n thou canst do, 181
there's n we may fear which can betide, 197
when n else could help, 506
which n can destroy, 95
yes n but worthless leaves, 385
NOTHINGNESS
down into n , 282
NOTWITHSTANDING
yet loved me n all, 177
NOURISHED
and n by his grace, 23
and n there from heavenly clime, 29
NOW
all i have i n am bringing, 454
all my being n possess, 292
all of self n to the death i consign, 220
and keeps me n from falling, 153
and myriads n wait for his word, 290
and n abide within, 99
and n henceforth i'll trust to thee, 242
and n his saving grace extends to me, 105
and n i have flung myself recklessly out, 55
and n i live with christ instead, 470
and n i too am free, 320
and n its cleansing billows roll, 129
and n i've pleasures so pure and sweet, 76
and n my jesus abides within, 76
and n my treasures are in the skies, 76
and n thy love is breaking mine, 233
and n we walk together, 500
and n with my soul all is well, 131
and n with the lost i must perish and die, 384
and so i n the theme repeat, 493
and that is just the reason i tell it n to thee, 286
and the ones i most have loved n pass me by, 148
and though n in glory seated, 456
and thy soul which n is burdened, 267
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in me n reveal thy glory, 292
invite me n to hasten where, 223
inviting you n to the banquet of god, 21
is bleeding n for thee, 420
is waiting n for you, 153
it cleanses me n hallelujah to god, 21
it saves me n oh joy to know, 129
it shines anew with glory n , 152
its virtue n doth save, 438
i've found a refuge n from every sorrow, 31
i've no fear n within, 186
jesus offers you n a golden crown, 471
jesus saves me saves me n , 452
just the holy life my lord n giveth me, 187
lies n before thee, 293
lo heaven n opens to rapturous view, 185
lo n comes the bridegroom with angelic host, 359
lo n just at midnight the watchman they hear, 359
lo the angel n is standing, 398
look to jesus n and live, 492
lord for mercy n i call i will sin no more, 437
lord n indeed i find, 466
much grain n is falling ungathered, 337
multitudes n gather in the vale of love, 35
my darkness n is passed away, 114
my soul can n forever rest, 99
n a thousand voices swell the glad refrain, 22
n and forever my boasting shall be, 94
n are many running to and fro, 502
n comes the labor hard then the reward, 322
n comes the weeping, 322
n doomed to swift destruction all, 355
n eye to eye beholding, 33
n filled with the spirit and clad in the armor, 2
n flowing from above, 61
n he marches to golgatha, 483
n his coming steps we hear, 502
n his presence guides me, 203
n his yoke is easy and his burden light, 58
n i am happy joyful in glory, 115
n i bow at his feet and the story i repeat, 495
n i claim thy promise boldly, 454
n i come my lord and savior, 408
n i feel the blood applied, 452
n i feel the glowing fire, 222
n i feel the sacred flame, 504
n i have seen the lord, 81
n i know i am accepted, 454
n i know thou givest rest, 277
n i look with eager longing, 457
n i repose in his will, 216
n i sink into the grave, 291
n i stand upon the summit, 71
n I'm coming home, 486
n i'm free from every fetter, 417
n i'm resting sweetly resting, 75
n in calvary's stream bid uncleanness depart, 449
n in christ we've found a freedom, 1
n in god's son i have a part, 470
n in him my soul doth find, 166
n in jesus i am finding, 75

n in mount zion they're building anew, 34
n in the evening we've found it, 12
n in this blessed evening time, 29
n is the day of salvation we learn, 381
n is the moment oh come and be free, 381
n is your time don't wait one minute, 491
n lies crushed by human art, 407
n lord the gracious work begin, 378
n my all to thee i bring, 44
n my soul is singing, 114
n our harps we tune again, 22
n our mourning sorrow sighing flee away, 22
n receive the gospel seed, 329
n rule in every heart, 434
n safe am i, 506
n sanctified wholly i sit by his side, 27
n sweeps away each doubt and fear, 195
n sweeps gently over my soul, 13
n the burning of thy spirit, 502
n the evening time has come, 14
n the gleam of freedom's light, 341
n the lost one is found, 441
n the sacred waters cover, 291
n the shadows slowly lengthen, 277
n the world has ceased to be a friend to me, 148
n they're pure and spotless, 203
n they've reached the evening light, 16
n thrill my soul with melodies, 119
n tis true within my heart, 136
n to be thine and thine alone, 358
n to the fountain fly, 181
n to the holy city, 33
n to those mansions fair and bright, 355
n wash me and i shall be whiter than snow, 296
n we have found the fair city, 12
n we reach the evening light, 22
n what my wretched gain, 390
no reserve n to myself will i make, 220
o soul receive him n embracing love divine, 448
of the hope i n possess, 208
oh father bless my waiting spirit n , 274
oh fill me n with joy complete, 436
oh turn to him n the glad gospel word hear, 432
oh yield to him n and in lowliness bow, 107
on the promise n by faith i calmly rest, 120
our hopes are n on things above, 379
paradise is n restored, 338
paradise n helps to swell it, 140
praise god i n am happy, 473
reigning n above on his throne of love, 43
salvation i've slighted and n unforgiven, 384
satan's hosts they n defy, 16
see its banner n unfurled, 335
see n his mighty scepter sway, 48
see them n coming from near and from far, 34
sinner he's pleading n for thee, 431
so if n my soul doth boast, 187
stop just a moment n and count up the cost, 466A
surrender n to him that hung on the cross, 466A
sweet peace and love n reign within, 93
take me jesus take me n , 504
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and the angels o us hover, 346
and the harvest will be o , 386
and when the storms of life are o , 47
as o the sands of time i plod, 490
beautiful crown i'll wear shining with stars o there, 182
blood bought sinners all o the world, 327
but when this short life is o , 457
by kedron's side o olive's brow, 152
christ reigns o every foe, 115
counting my treasures o , 182
death sweeps o him like a flood, 483
does triumph o every foe, 15
father all glorious o all victorious, 434
guide me when the shadows o me, 141
guide us o life's tossing sea, 366
hark o the vale sweet melodies, 119
he rules o all in majesty, 43
here i count my blessings o , 214
hide me till this stormy life is o , 276
his banner of love is o us, 192
his mighty billows o me roll, 195
it triumphs o its giant foes, 283
jesus is guiding us o , 216
keep love's banner floating o you, 351
let it spread o land and sea, 317
love will send us o the wave, 347
my heart with joy is flowing o , 294
no storm clouds shall gather o it, 499
no unclean thing can ever pass o this holy way, 110
o a land whose wondrous beauty, 300
o the grave a victory gaineth, 374
o the holy son of god, 291
o the mountain goes the shepherd, 396
o the mountains bare and cold, 396
o the path of my pilgrimage, 178
o the steep and rugged way, 396
o the verdant shady lea, 230
our sorrows then will all be o , 234
our troubles will then all be o , 488
pilgrim of jesus o life's troubled sea, 213
plead his promise o and o , 134
pleading o and o , 344
reigning o the world by sin depraved, 115
sell all your sorrows your troubles give o , 285
so when all my toils are o , 281
some day when my life and its labors are o , 131
soon time will be o , 311
sound it aloud o valley and plain, 319
the battle ne'er give o , 302
the quick and dead o land and sea, 356
the sun hangs low o thy way, 432
the sunbeams glory showered o me, 158
there's a mighty reformation sweeping o the land, 10
there's a sweet voice that calls o and o , 370
there's stealing o my peaceful trusting soul, 274
though storms o my trembling bark, 79
till our work on earth is o , 366
till this fleeting fleeting life is o , 460
tis flowing o my soul, 204
tis revealing that the cloudy day is o , 16
tis streaming o my heart, 129

that we all may bear witness n for thee, 468
the eventide falls gently n , 152
the light of eventide n shines the darkness to dispel, 6
the light of the sun is n equal to seven, 2
the narrow way is n so plain, 234
the ransomed n we see, 110
the sixth trumpet n is sounding, 398
the world is standing n , 341
their lamps to prepare n the foolish arise, 359
there may be n in the paths of sin, 246
this thy wondrous portion n , 25
this world has n no charms for me, 81
thy faith n makes me whole, 304
tis finished n he cries, 181
tis the kingdom we have n within us, 380
trusting n his salvation to know, 461
turn o turn n while hope is in sight, 428
visions of rapture n burst on my sight, 194
was blind but n i see, 510
we pray you n to heaven start, 478
weighed by the word which is given n , 395
we're basking n in heaven's light, 234
what you n scatter, 393
when all that n seems so mysterious, 477
when the mighty millions n that sleep, 352
where the darkness n is gone, 38
where the ransomed n abide in the savior crucified, 447
whom i n adore, 457
why we must n dissolve, 390
will you come to him n and in lowliness bow, 226
will you n make the choice, 353
with their toils and their cares n are done, 372
would he n make thee whole, 432
wrecked on its billows the helpless n lie, 324
ye that are men n serve him, 271
yearns not n my heart for more, 166
you may know just n that you're justified, 443
your time n is passing eternity's near, 432
you're doomed n for aye i heard satan shout, 479
NUMBER
few there be in size and n , 508
NUMBERED
and my days are n all, 279
shall there be n with the blest, 480
when life's cares and toils are n , 457
NUMBERLESS
and n sheaves will be lost, 311
with n blessings each moment he crowns, 190
NUMBERS
see their n are increasing more and more, 16
NUMEROUS
though n hosts of mighty foes, 177
O'ER
a shadow o my title, 87
and fore'er mortality be o , 453
and he watches o us every day and hour, 476
and hirelings ruled o them for gain, 3
and i look o the past, 369
and o the rugged mountains, 310
and o the shaded valley come, 119
and our suffering days are o , 306
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to lost ones o land and o sea, 337
wait til the night is o , 65
watch thou o me from on high, 275
we shall wear it when the conflict's o , 130
we shout the victory o the beast, 5
weep o the erring one, 325
what though the clouds have gathered o me, 490
when clouds are o my pathway cast, 503
when i look o the past i behold, 370
when in that home o the sea, 362
when life is o and labor here is done, 197
when my toiling is o i shall rest ever more, 363
when this fleeting life is o , 80
while souls o the ocean in darkness, 337
would you o evil a victory win, 505
yea o’er his mark and o’er his name, 5
yet he lives a mighty monarch reigns o every foe, 212
yet one o all the earth, 4
O'ERCAST
with fears of hell o , 215
O'ERFLOW
and our hearts o god o , 100
and the eyes with tears o , 253
the blood doth atone and my heart doth o , 235
O'ERFLOWETH
and with joy he fills up and o my cup, 132
O'ERFLOWING
it is like a great o well, 88
O'ERHANG
no clouds o my way, 83
O'ERSHADED
there by his love o , 65
O'ERSHADOWED
that like a sad angel o my way, 55
O'ERSHADOWS
the sky o me, 109
O'ERWHELM
they cannot o me, 101
O'ERWHELMED
who in thy sea o , 272
OATH
his o his covenant his blood, 51
OBEY
all we are equal in his sight when we o his word, 6
all who fear him and o him, 404
and i hastened to o , 10
and o the biddings, 475
and when he calleth i o , 167
and while i now o him, 153
billows his will o , 506
boisterous waves o thy will, 308
can i o yes lord i must, 287
do o believe him sinner look and live, 443
help me thy commands o , 275
he's promised if we ever will o , 197
if i meekly all the mandates of his law o , l02
if i trust in jesus and o his word, 133
if they will o , 475
if thou wilt o twill make thee stronger, 431
i'll o thy sweet command, 455
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it we will o and his word believe, 58
lofty kings and lord o , 317
o his call in him rejoice, 355
o his word just as you hear it, 491
o my savior i haste to o thee, 128
oh hasten o god's will, 433
oh that monitor in mercy do o , 411
sinners o and take warning, 353
some will surely o the call, 327
sweet is the promise to those who o , 350
tell each sinful slave o , 317
the spirit is calling they gladly o , 3
the trumpet call o , 271
through him we are conquerors if we o , 116
tis delightful to o , 121
we love to o all the savior doth say, 139
while his word i do o , 120
will you his sweet voice o , 469
OBEYETH
and it o his will, 216
OBEYING
by thy blessed word o , 121
by trusting o , 116
loving o them all, 12
through jesus my lord o his word, 98
watching and praying trusting o , 115
watching and praying trusting o , 221
OBEYS
he trusts in the lord and o his commands, 196
OBJECT
the o of my heart, 436
OBSCURE
and gloom o my pathway here, 127
when sorrows rise to o my skies, 104
OBSCURED
when o is the light of the day, 372
o from human sight, 33
OBSCURING
o the brightness of life, 488
OBSCURITY
and the clouds of thick o are passed, 14
OBSCURITY'S
go down in o night, 18
OBSTRUCT
or shall o my way, 143
should foes o my way, 223
OBTAIN
all so easy to o , 269
and o a crown up there, 361
OBTAINED
i've paid the price and o the prize, 76
OCEAN
can a bird drink up the o , 97
could we with ink the o fill, 484
could you bring me the treasures of the o , 91
go my brother ov'r the o , 339
grace like the o boundless and deep, 115
hear the great pilot the o command, 216
his love like the o oh sink in its wave, 425
is like the raging o , 392
jesus doth say to that dark o wild, 216
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not like waves upon the o , 230
on life's dark o our only chart, 333
on the dark o of sin, 383
on the winds and o waves, 317
out on life's o still drifting away, 324
peace like the mighty o , 69
there's a peace like the flowing of o tide, 368
thou canst hush the o wild, 308
while a few have crossed the o , 451
while souls o'er the o in darkness, 337
would drain the o dry, 484
OCEAN'S
ov'r the o rolling waters, 339
ODOR
oh glory its heavenly o , 160
ODORS
and fragrant o filled the air, 158
OFF
faith's shield will ward o every blow, 196
o in the secret i kneel and pray, 256
OFFENCES
let o come for jesus said they must, 124
OFFENDED
the spirit is gone i've so often o , 384
OFFER
and o thanks to thee, 112
could you o the golden stores of earth, 91
oh could you o every earthly treasure, 31
shall i with heaven's o blest, 233
though the world its praise should o , 229
who will o soul and body, 241
OFFERED
and reject god's o grace, 386
grace is o you dear sinner, 386
life is o unto you hallelujah, 492
oh what consolation o in his righteousness, 212
shall i wear that bright crown god has o to me, 363
soon the day of o mercy, 386
tis o unto all, 86
who o his life on the cross, 160
will you turn down all that is o you, 471
OFFERING
o grace for your needs, 418
o to help thee hear thy cry, 162
soul and body to him o , 303
the o of thy soul, 264
OFFERS
drink of the water jesus o thee, 209
heaven now o you favor, 399
heaven o full redemption, 269
jesus o you now a golden crown, 471
OFT
and o escaped the tempter's snare, 312
how o your father came, 390
o in the noonday the evening, 418
o i've proved this to be true, 300
o my heart has bled with sorrow, 417
o the scenes are dark and dreary, 457
seek o in tears the savior's lovely face, 274
OFTEN
and o for each other flows, 240
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how o i've pondered my struggles within, 299
i o am longing for rest, 477
my soul has o found relief, 312
o do i meet with satan by the way, 148
o have we heard of thee, 22
o here i'm sad and weary, 457
o hindered in my journey, 300
o our fathers have sought it, 12
oh what peace we o forfeit, 179
the spirit is gone i've so o offended, 384
though thou hast slighted him o , 421
yet inward trouble o cast, 87
OIL
like the virgins wise fill your lamps with o , 402
my head thou dost with o anoint, 63
the foolish go forward without any o , 359
the foolish to wise say give us of your o , 359
they trust in the future the o to supply, 359
they're just as contented as those who have o , 359
with o in their vessels the wise forward go, 359
OINTMENT
when the o so precious, 254
OLD
and i love that o cross where the dearest and best, 511
back to the blessed o bible, 12
come o and young come rich and poor, 401
dear friends we have precious tidings of o , 424
for twas on that o cross jesus suffered and died, 511
goodbye o world i'm heaven bound, 497
i will cling to the o rugged cross, 511
i will part with thee o master, 390
in the o rugged cross stained with blood so divine, 511
like one in the days of o , 427
living below in this o sinful world, 489A
never grows its story o , 332
oh that o rugged cross so despised by the world, 511
on a hill far away stood an o rugged cross, 511
shines as in days of o , 4
so i'll cherish the o rugged cross, 511
stepped from the o life to the new, 225
the god that heard o daniel, 473
this is the grand o highway, 110
till i leave this o dark world behind, 131
time will unfold to young and o , 466A
to tell the o o story, 286
to the o rugged cross i will ever be true, 511
twill be the o o story that i have loved so long, 286
we have today on the o campground, 100
we've heard of thy wonders of o , 19
when o earth shall cease to travel, 335
where o time fills up his ages, 24
OLIVE'S
by kedron's side o'er o brow, 152
while on o brow they shone, 236
OMNIPOTENCE
salvation is o , 64
OMNIPOTENT
of light and o truth, 2
upheld by my gracious o hand, 37
with o love is my poor nature bound, 55
OMNISCIENT
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are sanctified by god o , 45
god o god all wise, 39
ON
a crown of thorns was o thy head, 125
a greater love o me, 438
all is o the altar laid, 454
all my hopes are built o thee, 281
all resting o jesus the altar divine, 299
alone o his fiat are these mighty planets stayed, 56
and a light o my pathway did fall, 226
and graven o thy hand, 7
and heaven shouts to hear o earth, 119
and high o our banner salvation display, 2
and i'm o my journey to that glorious land, 156
and i'm resting o his precious promise, 74
and o his word we can rely, 501
and o in sinful darkness stray, 450
and our all o the altar is laid, 481
and our work o earth is done, 507
and placed it o his roll, 87
and purchased my pardon o calvary's tree, 163
and put o immortality, 356
and say when the death dew lies cold o my brow, 163
and sealed o calvary, 334
and the one o which we move, 412
and their praises echo o the hills above, 35
and when by and by he descends from o high, 107
and with tears of great joy as he fell o his neck, 441
are you building o a strong foundation, 266
are you building o the rock eternal, 266
are you building o the rock, 266
are you building o the sinking sand, 266
as all my burdens o the lord i roll, 274
as i repose o jesus breast, 493
as i rest o his word, 70
as i travel o my way, 227
as something o earth unknown, 15
as that night o the galilee, 178
as time moves o , 405
ascends o wings of faith to father's throne, 274
be o our banners forever, 12
beams o your way so bright, 250
bear the message quickly o , 317
beautiful things o high over in yonder sky, 182
because she's o the rock of ages, 508
beneath the shadows dense o bended knee, 274
bind it firmly o they heart, 316
blessed rock o thee i build, 279
blood washed pilgrims o the highway, 230
bravely push the battle o , 257
break o the golden shore, 65
brother o life's way, 392
but back to their fold o mount zion's fair height, 3
but calling o jesus he severed the chain, 27
but death is o his way, 478
but i know jesus died o the tree, 449
but i know somewhere o that heavenly strand, 178
but if o the wings of faith i soar, 178
but o that golden strand, 228
but one is o the mountains cold, 323
but stand o the promise forever the same, 299

but wholly lean o jesus name, 51
call o his name today, 473
can you call o him then to aid you, 423
cast thy burdens all o jesus, 267
casting all your care o jesus, 303
christian gird the armor o , 82
comes the spirit from o high, 338
crucified o calvary sinful man to free, 49
dear book of mercy o thy sure foundation, 333
don't wait til death is o your brow, 478
dying in agony forsaken o the tree, 448
echoes falling o the lees, 317
ere judgements o them roll, 315
ever breathed o mortal ear, 50
failed to crush the church sustained by god o high, 14
fall like sunbeams o the snow, 253
falls o this world of sin, 462
falls upon us from o high, 161
fear not to rely o the word of thy god, 21
fight o my soul till death, 302
firm o the rock of ages, 65
firmly o thy promise i rely, 276
fixed in the rock o which i am standing, 189
float out o my listening ear, 477
flowing o forever from the sunny south, 209
for i stand o the rock of his word, 206
for i'm leaning o my savior's loving breast, 120
for see o yonder mountain a city filled with light, 33
for the church is moving o , 508
for the light shining brighter o my path every day, 70
for the sentence fell o the high and low, 453
for the strength he gives when o him we wait, 62
for this he left his home o high, 470
for twas o that old cross jesus suffered and died, 511
for while standing o the promise, 267
forever o my savior's breast, 378
from his royal throne o high, 43
gird o thy mighty sword our prayer attend, 434
god giveth him grace from o high, 196
have compassion lord o me, 301
he built o a sure foundation, 15
he died for me o the mountain, 489
he died o the cross to seal thy pardon, 431
he died to save you o calvary, 416
he is leading us o every day, 380
he paid all thy debt o mount calvary, 160
he says cast o me all thy load of care, 467
he suffered o the tree, 420
hear o the mountain their song of delight, 34
heaven's glory shines o me, 336
he'll prepare us to dwell o high, 58
here is a question up to all o the earth, 466A
here o the mercy seat beneath the cherubim, 295
he's all i need o earth he's my victory over death, 74
high o the mountains or low in the vale, 285
his drops of mercy fall o thee, 420
his own beauty o thy brow, 25
homeward o his gentle arm, 396
hope may be lost o the billows of woe, 324
how gently he smiles o me, 192
i am dwelling o the mountain, 300
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i am leaning o the savior's arm, 118
i am standing o his promise, 170
i am standing o his word, 80
i cast o jesus my every care, 76
i have stayed my heart o thee, 248
i know o whom my faith is fixed, 106
i lean o jesus breast, 31
i love thee for wearing the thorns o thy brow, 163
i mean to go right o , 223
i must have his approval o me, 313
i rest o his unchanging grace, 51
i rest o the promise i'm under the blood, 21
i see thee o the reeking cross, 109
I shall not die but I'll live o , 501
I shall not die o Jesus breast, 501
i was building my home o the dry shifting sand, 479
i was out o the broadway of sin and despair, 479
i will forever stand o thy word, 287
i will labor o , 135
i will meet all the saints o that beautiful shore, 131
i will press the battle o till the victory is won, 148
if as o the way i go, 227
if thy all is o the altar laid, 222
if we labor o for jesus, 451
i'll cast o him my every care, 312
i'll follow follow o until the crown is won, 138
i'll shout with the millions o high, 190
i'll sing with the glittering crown o my brow, 163
i'm all o the altar that sanctifies me, 299
i'm feasting this moment o heavenly bread, 168
i'm going o , 223
i'm resting o his mighty arm, 188
i'm standing o the promises of god, 512
i'm under the blood that was shed o the tree, 157
in his body o the tree, 335
in my home o high, 135
in our home o high, 457
in uniform white o our holiness steeds, 185
is a waymark o the road, 121
is heard o every hand, 86
is your all o the altar of sacrifice laid, 481
it is better farther o , 198
it is founded o the promises, 198
it is not built o sinking sand, 503
it may not be o the mountain's height, 246
it rides triumphant o the flood, 283
it's a walled in city o eternal heights, 497
jesus bore them o his brow and he knows, 176
jesus gave his life o the cruel cross, 471
jesus invites you to mansions o high, 381
jesus we will labor o for thee, 321
joy o earth among the righteous, 326
keep me o the road to heaven, 455
launch out o the infinite mercy, 414
lavished so freely o you, 399
lead you home o high, 348
leaning leaning safely o the arms of jesus, 199
leaning o his arms i'm trusting, 199
leaning o his arms of power, 199
leaning o his gentle breast, 267
leaning o his loving bosom, 25

leaning o the arms of jesus, 199
let it float o every breeze, 317
let me cast o thee my care, 281
let me o thy goodness ponder, 141
let my heart e'er be fixed o my treasures above, 150
let rocks and mountains o us fall, 355
let thy blessing fall o me, 504
life o earth is but a vapor, 361
light from o high will be streaming, 249
like a chip o the stream of the infinite will, 55
look o him there guilty sinner, 421
looked o my soul with favor, 264
looking o the other side, 227
loved ones are tossed o the billows we know, 324
many o the golden altar, 398
marching o with shout and song, 16
may thy will be done by us here o earth, 38
mine are over o that shore, 113
more than a conqueror happy o the way, 72
more than a conqueror standing o his word, 72
move out o faith's almighty plane, 283
musing o things above, 109
my burdens all o thee, 126
my care and all o him i roll, 204
my eden o earth has begun, 211
my home is o the rock, 503
my hope is built o nothing less, 51
my soul be o thy guard, 302
my soul o wings of faith would rise, 284
my soul sweetly sails o an infinite tide, 55
nail him o calvary's tree, 421
nay o i'll go o until i reach, 223
none o earth so dear to me, 44
o a hill far away stood an old rugged cross, 511
o christ the solid rock i stand, 51
o consecrated holy ground, 468
o each happy overcomer, 269
o eagle's wings she flew, 29
o earth or in heaven above, 30
o flowery beds of ease, 137
o heavenly manna we're fed, 337
o him i do depend, 500
o his bosom i rest in his love i am blest, 107
o his throne of love i reign, 24
o immortal and beautiful plane, 375
o its pages bright is my name enrolled, 403
o its saints arrayed in white, 35
o jesus breast secure, 29
o jesus dear breast, 67
o life's dark ocean our only chart, 333
o me in copious showers, 436
o my heart thy grace bestow, 141
o my jesus loving breast, 187
o rocks and hills and mountains call, 484
o she marches toward the sunrise, 508
o that blissful shore, 344
o that bright and cloudless morning, 507
o that bright shore you will land, 399
o that fair and happy shore, 444
o that great judgment day, 478
o the altar of our god, 241
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o the altar your all you must lay, 481
o the banks of the river there, 178
o the bending knee, 169
o the book of life so fair, 403
o the borders of eternity, 341
o the bosom of our mother, 367
o the clear sea of glass that is mingled with fire, 205
o the cross he meekly suffered, 212
o the cross of calvary, 212
o the cruel cross to die, 347
o the dark ocean of sin, 383
o the dry unyielding plain, 329
o the high and holy way, 24
o the hottest field of battle, 316
o the lord alone and the promised prize, 184
o the night winds hear him calling, 396
o the path of youth, 475
o the promise now by faith i calmly rest, 120
o the rock she stands forever, 508
o the sea and o the land, 398
o the stormy sea, 161
o the sunny mountain where the melody of song, 14
o the trees our harps we hung, 22
o the winds and ocean waves, 317
o the word of god i calmly rest, 334
o this high and holy way, 247
o thy bosom calm i rest, 277
o thy promise i rely, 454
o we'll march to victory, 82
o whom in affliction i call, 290
o wings of love he came, 264
o zion's heights forever his banner is unfurled, 33
of the stranger o galilee's shore, 477
oh behold him dying o the cursed tree, 411
oh i'm o my upward way, 244
oh lean o his arm he will save from all harm, 107
oh my soul press o to glory, 260
oh put o thy beautiful garments, 354
oh that all o him would wait, 187
oh thou who died o calvary, 242
one o whom we can depend, 306
onward onward to our home o high, 130
or bear the heat o the desert plain, 178
or it may frown o me, 143
or o a sunlit strand, 143
or o the sinking sand, 266
or o the stormy deep, 143
our hopes are now o things above, 379
our walk o earth with thee, 95
out o life's ocean still drifting away, 324
out o sin's dark mountain, 203
out o the hills of that wonderful country, 362
out o this dark world savior am i, 288
over o that golden strand, 228
over o the other shore, 335
over o the other shore, 444
over o the other shore, 507
pillowed o thy loving bosom, 336
praise the lord for all he bestows o us, 62
press o and let thy failings, 261
press o forever trusting, 261

press o mid strong temptation, 261
press o my brother sister, 261
press o press o , 261
press o though raging tempests, 261
press o to what's before us, 261
press o while crossing life's rough rapids, 261
put o the gospel armor, 271
put o the whole armor and onward go, 252
put o thy strength oh zion rise, 283
reign o earth as king with jesus, 122
reigning now above o his throne of love, 43
resting so sweetly secure o his word, 285
roll o checkered seasons bring smiles or bring tears, 55
roll o ye changing seasons, 149
safe o his gentle breast, 65
safely to rest o thy bosom, 442
saints o earth afar go tell it, 140
satan has long o thee imposed, 431
scourged and thorn-crowned o the road, 483
see it shining o that heavenly shore, 130
see o mount calvary the son of god is dying, 448
see the twinkling worlds o high, 56
shall shine o resplendent for ever the same, 168
she lives o the bright hills of glory, 28
shines from heaven o me, 226
should i walk in trouble pressed o every side, 174
since i'm dependent lord o thee, 287
since my treasure is o yonder shore, 370
so the church is moving o , 508
so the church is o her way, 508
soon we'll see the awful judgment o them fall, 464
spirit of holiness o us descend, 434
stand o the word in him complete, 315
standing o the promises i cannot fail, 512
standing o the promises of christ my king, 512
standing o the promises of christ the lord, 512
standing o the promises of god my savior, 512
standing o the promises of god, 512
standing o the promises that cannot fail, 512
step out o the promise get under the blood, 21
still the church is moving o , 508
still they're marching o to certain victory, 16
stop sinner o your sinful way, 450
sun and moon and stars o high, 40
surrender now to him that hung o the cross, 466A
taking vengeance o the wicked, 397
telling me still to fight o , 489
tempests wild o sea and land, 485
that i'll firmly endure o the promise secure, 363
that this light may shine down o your way, 226
the end of time draws o apace, 450
the foe's retreating press the battle o , 130
the government is o his shoulder, 508
the lord he is faithful to bestow o us, 56
the master looks o at the strife, 488
the prize is waiting press the battle o , 130
the soul that o jesus doth lean for repose, 37
the way marks o the road, 33
then do not falter press the battle o , 130
then do not falter stay o the altar, 115
then o my pinions i'll ascend, 377
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then o the golden altar we're wholly sanctified, 295
then put o the holy armor, 316
then while leaning o thy breast, 308
there is joy o earth among the righteous, 326
there is joy o earth and up in heaven, 326
there's a light shines from heaven o me, 226
there's a light shining down o my pathway today, 226
they are o the way to glory, 124
they're still marching o their way, 16
thou a guide to worlds o high, 281
thou hast led us safely o , 38
thou hast said cast o me thy cares, 287
though all men may look o me with wonder, 208
thy glory let shine from o high, 354
till life o earth is done, 223
till my work o earth is done, 135
till my work o earth is done, 178
till our work o earth is o'er, 366
till the raging foe afar is driven press the battle o , 130
time moves o with solemn footsteps, 398
time to revel o in sin, 410
tis because he has loved me and died o the cross, 150
tis the church of the lord and it stands o the rock, 8
to christ all power o earth is given, 48
to this world and he died o the tree, 495
toil o till the harvest, 265
true pastors shall feed them o heavenly food, 3
twas believing o his name hallelujah, 492
until all o the altar is laid, 481
upward for aye o wings like a dove, 490A
visions of rapture now burst o my sight, 194
waft it o from pole to pole, 317
waiting and beckoning o and o , 376
walking o his holy plane, 66
wandering afar o a dreary road, 413
wandering afar o the mountain wild, 413
was poured o his head, 254
washed in the blood that was shed o the tree, 94
watch thou o'er me from o high, 275
we have today o the old campground, 100
we hear them o this shore, 73
we shall meet o yonder blissful shore, 352
we shall o that morning vernal, 408
we will sing it o that shore, 80
weeping o the cold damp ground, 263
we'll reign with him o high, 191
were every stalk o earth a quill, 484
what blessings he breathes o me, 192
when he bestowed o each little one's head, 350
when he bled upon o the tree, 136
when it shall help me o , 143
when my friends o earth forget me, 229
when o an icebound shore, 143
when o the mountain height, 143
when o yonder shore, 457
when our all o the altar is laid, 481
when our work o earth is done, 361
when the foe they meet o the battle field, 172
when the waves are beating o me, 108
when this walk o earth is done, 260
when your life o earth is past, 406
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whether o the land or in the sea or sky, 476
which shone o the nations enshrouded by darkness, 18
while age o age it has borne to the sea, 328
while leaning o his breast, 83
while life o earth shall last, 197
while looking o that sight, 397
while o him my mind is stayed, l02
while o olive's brow they shone, 236
while o others thou are calling, 478A
while o others thou art calling, 478A
while sleeping careless o the brink, 233
while we live o earth or take our upward flight, 231
who offered his life o the cross, 160
who trusts in his majesty and standeth o his word, 56
whom have i o earth beside thee, 478A
with full assurance press the battle o , 130
with god's approval o my soul, 193
wonderful love o look o that sight, 428
work o toil o , 135
worlds of bliss invite thee o , 260
wrecked o its billows the helpless now lie, 324
wrecked o the waves of sorrow, 383
yea o things of heavenly worth, 141
ONCE
all the burdens o so heavy, 487
and said o more thy will be done, 152
and search it o again, 334
back to zion's golden glory o again, 22
chords that were broken will vibrate o more, 325
father o i dearly loved thee, 407
father o my prayers were answered, 407
from the cup o drained for me, 178
he shall bring o more, 453
hear the call o more, 344
i have found the pleasure i o craved, 88
i o was in bondage in egypt's dark night, 168
i o was lost but now am found, 510
i'm in that cleft o made for me, 165
in the cleft o made for me, 75
in the things i o did love, 208
jesus o was tempted too and he knows, 176
my name o stood with sinners lost, 87
nor make my heart like stone o more, 106
nor o at ease sit down, 302
o again we come to the house of god, 38
o beneath our load of sins he meekly bowed, 164
o i admired it's trifles too, 81
o i roamed in sinful darkness, 170
o i sighed for peace and pleasure, 417
o i wandered far away was sad and lonely, 46
o i wandered in darkness and groped in the night, 226
o i was lost and a child of confusion, 463
o more i see my savior's face, 152
o more the ancient glory, 4
o my robes were scarlet, 203
o so full of love and duty, 407
plead o more to be forgiven, 407
renounce at o thy stubborn will, 458
though i o afar did rove, 154
though o far away a lost alien, 188
thy conscience o so keen to feel, 394
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to their land o more, 10
you may come at o you have no excuse, 443
ONE
above below o family, 119
and each o is surely growing, 329
and the o on which we move, 412
and to every dying o , 451
and to o hope she presses, 4
as a dream when o awaketh, 374
as the o who bore the burden of all my sin, 42
back to the o foundation, 4
be not afraid o helpless o , 162
because o lamb afar doth roam, 323
bid every guilty o to bow at his cross, 345
blend in o harmonious sound, 230
but o is on the mountains cold, 323
but o is starving nearly dead, 323
but o is wandering far away, 323
came he oh blessed o to rescue me from sin, 448
counts each o of my tears, 159
death will come to every o in this world of woe, 453
dies there a holy o my captive soul to free, 448
each o dark days must see, 83
each suffering o he will relieve, 305
endearing lord majestic o , 93
every o who would enter, 30
exalt his name with o accord, 493
for the o who watches over me never falls asleep, l02
great army with banners conquering o , 26
he watcheth over every o , 167
he will pity the long lost o , 441
heaven calls you every o , 317
help some suffering o in need, 146
here wash in the blood of the crucified o , 425
his long divided flock again to gather into o , 6
his scattered saints in o , 6
i cannot drink o draught of pain, 178
i know he every o protects, 245
i'm under the blood of the crucified o , 157
in o accord oh praise the father's name, 54
in o bright lasting day, 369
is a mighty o who is always true, 172
it gladdens the o who is born from above, 92
it heals the saddest o , 64
jesus the o who my sorrows hath healed, 96
jesus wept for o he loved and he knows, 176
just as i am without o plea, 358
let divisions be forsaken all the holy join in o , 10
like o in the days of old, 427
like the holy three in o , 25
loves them every o , 475
needful is each o to thee, 456
neighbors are kind i love them every o , 489A
not o promise has he broken, 487
now is your time don't wait o minute, 491
now the lost o is found, 441
o faith and o body o lord, 3
o god o faith o fold, 4
o heart and soul and mind we prove, 9
o holy name she blesses, 4
o holy o come dwell in me, 217

o in doctrine faith and love, 230
o in mind and o in spirit, 230
o in name oh precious union, 230
o long calm unbroken summer, 456
o lord o faith o birth, 4
o lovely o so pure, 17
o mind and mouth possessing, 33
o more trumpet yet to summon, 398
o on whom we can depend, 306
o that fadeth not away, 300
o thing i know for me tis well, 470
o too much there cannot be, 456
o unruffled stormless sea, 456
o way and o spirit o hope and o, 3
o we hail as king immortal, 200
o who can help my burdens to bear, 280
o who knows his wrongs forgiven, 136
o with all the hosts of heaven, 230
oh can i draw o selfish breath, 273
oh glorify the holy three in o , 54
oh look guilty o there is mercy, 160
oh which o will you choose, 397
only o church of god kept in his name, 11
only o fountain free tis flowing for thee, 11
only o gentle hand to lead the little band, 11
only o holy plane o heaven to gain, 11
only o mind and mouth all speak the same, 11
only o narrow way i am the way, 11
only o open door i am the door, 11
only o reeking cross for souls that are lost, 11
only o rest complete low at his lovely feet, 11
only o shepherd kind to heal the sick and blind, 11
only o small lamb had wandered, 396
our fears our hopes our aims are o , 240
our sins he bore the holy o , 152
over crags the lost o seeking, 396
partakes o holy food, 4
pleads o for succor and for comfort from above, 448
saints and angels in o throng, 446
seems the o lost lamb astray, 396
she is o and there's no other, 508
since we're gathered into o , 24
singing o celestial song, 373
singing o day nearer home, 134
that the people of god unite in o throng, 8
that wicked o toucheth him not, 196
the church has o foundation, 4
the church that is kept in o faith and o name, 168
the o who bore the cross for me, 171
the o who gave his life for me, 501
the sheep of his pasture are o , 139
then o by o we must pass away, 328
there is but o true way, 173
there's o who will help in the moment of need, 142
there's rest weary o in the bosom of god, 21
they speak with o accord, 33
they're all of o mind as their shepherd designed, 139
this o thing i can do, 126
thou are the o who my spirit hath sealed, 96
thou princely o so pure, 93
thou suffering o thy blood was shed, 125
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till i turned to o who loved me best of all, 244
tis not by works lest o should boast, 117
to every blood washed o , 6
to o long bright eternal day, 470
to rid my soul of o dark blot, 358
to the great o in three, 434
to their maker o by o , 374
together all o church compose the body of his son, 6
unite in o body and spirit, 354
we have but o probation, 401
we have found it at last the o holy flock, 8
weep not toiling o neither faint as you go, 265
weep o'er the erring o , 325
when o fails help us rescue his soul, 509
where all hearts flow in o , 365
where shines o bright eternal day, 228
while o soul in the darkness roams, 146
will not some o leave his nation, 339
yea o as the father and son, 139
yet o o'er all the earth, 4
ONE'S
some o darkness turn to day, 141
when he bestowed on each little o head, 350
ONENESS
back to the o of heaven, 12
ONES
and the o i most have loved now pass me by, 148
and with loved o gone before, 281
for the meeting of loved o there, 252
his fearful trembling o to save, 284
india's lost o still are crying, 451
loved o are tossed on the billows we know, 324
loved o are waiting and watching my coming, 362
loved o beckon me come, 365
our lord will return for his loved o some day, 488
rejoice little o in the promise divine, 425
soon he'll gather home his loved o , 236
to lost o o'er land and o'er sea, 337
to meet with the dear o at home, 13
when his chosen o shall gather, 507
when i am parting with loved o here, 256
when taking his word to the lost o , 337
with my jesus and loved o , 365
with our loved o we will gather, 335
yes we'll meet departed loved o , 444
you'll go with other doomed o , 462
ONLY
a name to live while dead will o god betray, 173
always o for my king, 239
and i o follow thee, 238
and they o glory in the crucified, 35
are o stubble ere long to burn, 333
be an overcomer o cowards yield, 172
bringing o more delusion, 339
but god o can console thee, 456
but i've o come back where god's people belong, 131
can you slight the o friend, 388
ever o all for thee, 239
for o love will carry us through, 509
he bowed his head god's o son, 152
he o is worthy none else could prevail, 85

he will forgive if they o believe, 325
he will o permit what is best, 159
i am o an earthen vessel, 147
i o ask that christ may guide, 137
i o pray that christ my guide, 137
if o useless weeds we shall sow, 393
if you'll o look to him hallelujah, 492
in that he gave his o son, 420
it is o that you look and live, 492
jesus o jesus ever, 230
living o for the lord by his grace, 218
my o hope my o plea, 486
o a few more tears, 65
o a few more trials, 65
o for his mercy we would be, 321
o jesus can afford, 78
o jesus precious jesus, 78
o last a few short years, 361
o lay them at his feet, 456
o love will keep us free, 509
o one church of god kept in his name, 11
o one fountain free tis flowing for thee, 11
o one gentle hand to lead the little band, 11
o one holy plane one heaven to gain, 11
o one mind and mouth all speak the same, 11
o one narrow way i am the way, 11
o one open door i am the door, 11
o one reeking cross for souls that are lost, 11
o one rest complete low at his lovely feet, 11
o one shepherd kind to heal the sick and blind, 11
o one small lamb had wandered, 396
o sleeping sweetly sleeping, 374
o the holy may go, 418
o thy favor can happiness yield, 96
o thy glory from heaven revealed, 96
o thy sunbeams shining through the ages, 333
o where jesus is dwelling within, 96
oh precious volume o in thy pages, 333
on life's dark ocean our o chart, 333
organized by jesus o , 25
our o hope of heaven cost, 420
prayed for us when o stars beheld him, 236
shall we come with o leaves, 331
teaching us that o there, 22
the flame shall not harm thee i o design, 37
the o way for sinners lost, 171
the o way that leads us to heaven and to god, 110
the o way that we can gain, 171
thy grace dear lord i o ask, 79
thy mother's o child, 29
tis o that our earth dimmed vision, 111
tis the o name that's given, 50
to cast your o hope away, 450
trusting o in thy merit, 478A
twill o soon be over, 137
we are o at home in the bosom of god, 30
where god unveils his face and life is o sweet, 295
where love shall be my o theme, 377
where o god is known, 295
will you cast your o hope away, 360
yet he o called more loudly, 301
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you can o be blest and have peace and sweet rest, 481
ONWARD
and o together journey, 192
as it ripples slowly o , 343
church of god is moving o , 508
courage and o pursue, 213
courage my brother right o pursue, 213
i am ever pressing o , 472
i will grow in grace as i o go, 184
if o i shall go, 223
in its course of sin will you o go, 422
in the o flight of years, 357
o moves the great eternal, 60
o o to our home on high, 130
o upward christian soldier, 257
o upward is our song, 257
o upward is the watchword, 257
o will i press and upward, 247
oh church of god keep moving o , 508
put on the whole armor and o go, 252
so o and upward i'll climb, 131
speed o great army to judge and make war, 185
thins their ranks but still they o do proceed, 16
thy way is best so lead me o , 111
time o flows like a river vast, 328
OPEN
and heaven's o gates, 223
and rush to the rescue with arms o wide, 324
but heaven ne'er will o , 462
i will o my heart's door gladly, 423
let the gates of praise be o , 53
my heart's door swung wide o , 149
o the books in his judgment light, 382
o the kingdom of heaven, 318
o there to let you in, 364
o wide o wide, 376
o wide the door, 344
o wide thin arms of love, 486
o your heart while jesus is near, 445
only one o door i am the door, 11
rush to the rescue with arms o wide, 324
soon heaven will o to welcome me in, 157
the fountain is o for thee, 414
the fountain is o today, 414
those beautiful portals will o wide, 376
to conquer the dragon and o the seal, 85
to o a fountain for sinners, 160
to o the morn's first hours, 169
while the door of his mercy is o to you, 482
will you o and bid him enter, 423
OPENED
and the blind man's eyes were o , 301
and then the furnace door was o , 158
for me he o the fountain, 489
he did hear my sad cry and he o my eyes, 226
o in my savior's breast, 75
o when the savior died, 24
sing the name that o mercy's door, 42
the fountain for sin o wide, 414
there's a fountain o in the house of god, 156
we will enter no door that is o by men, 30
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when that fount was o in the savior's side, 156
who for you the cleansing fountain o wide, 447
OPENING
as by the light of o day, 81
OPENS
lo heaven now o to rapturous view, 185
love o to our view, 272
OPINIONS
all the clashing of o all the strife should cease, 10
OPPOSE
and strength to strength o , 271
though earth and hell my way o , 177
to o them is but strife, 121
OPPOSITION
if you should o meet, 315
should o come, 223
OPPRESSED
i am coming with my heart o , 437
is thy troubled heart o , 134
men saw her sore o , 4
o with guilt and woe, 215
oh release me savior i'm o , 437
though sorely o , 285
when my soul is o with the sorrows of life, 180
OPPRESSOR
and his name is a refuge from the o , 68
ORDER
in the o of his plan, 60
ORDINANCE
in this o to show, 291
ORGANIZED
o by jesus only, 25
OTHER
all o ground is sinking sand, 51
all the souls that pass to the o shore, 453
and no o under heaven, 50
and often for each o flows, 240
become selfish and strive with each o , 509
but to each o and to god eternal trueness vow, 6
can rend us from each o , 9
dear saints let us vow to each o , 509
he's our leader and no o will we know, 16
in heaven and earth is no o , 28
kind and loving to each o , 253
let us ever love each o , 253
let us stand by each o brethren, 509
looking on the o side, 227
no o friend so kind could be, 154
no o lord but christ i know, 207
o friends may bless and comfort, 78
over on the o shore, 335
over on the o shore, 444
over on the o shore, 507
she is one and there's no o , 508
that some o soul can say, 472
thee i'll follow and no o , 141
we need each o brethren, 509
when o buildings round me fall, 503
when o helpers fail and comforts flee, 342
when you like o dying mortals must come, 466A
you'll go with o doomed ones, 462
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OTHER'S
and each o burdens bear, 253
OTHERS
and when o proclaim that salvation is free, 224
o bring golden sheaves, 385
o may need him too, 225
o pleasure would i seek, 151
there is room for many o , 451
while o climb through worldly strife, 87
while o dream of an age to come, 48
while on o thou art calling, 478A
OUGHT
i o to love my savior, 264
then praise to him you o to sing, 467
to his name you o to sing, 467
you o to sing to the lamb, 467
OURS
no righteousness of o can e'er avail, 105
OUTSIDE
lead him o of the city, 421
leaving eight o took peter, 483
OV'R
bear the message o the sea, 339
go my brother o the ocean, 339
o the ocean's rolling waters, 339
pleading for mercy who will cross o the waves, 345
OVER
a shudder came o my spirit, 409
and in holy anthems high o all proclaim, 42
and the billows sweep o my soul, 155
and the night never falls o there, 372
and the victory i have o death, 186
awaiting o there, 223
be o me, 282
beautiful things on high o in yonder sky, 182
causing mortal man to triumph o sin below, 212
christ is our captain he'll pilot us o , 216
come and reign o us ancient of days, 434
come o into the canaan land, 297
cross o jordan today, 293
crowned a mighty victor o all his foes, 49
dark o the valley of fear, 19
ere yet its wrath is o past, 284
for the one who watches o me never falls asleep, l02
god o all and in us all, 9
he watcheth o every one, 167
heaven's golden light o me is streaming, 123
he's all i need on earth he's my victory o death, 74
i shall never tire or give the battle o , 148
i shall see him in his beauty o there, 44
if we suffer as a christian he'll reward us o there, 164
let me cross o there this is my prayer, 182
mine are o on that shore, 113
more than a conqueror o every foe, 72
more than a conqueror o every sin, 72
more than a conqueror victor o all, 72
my bark he is guiding o life's raging sea, 101
my resting shall be o there, 311
now sweeps gently o my soul, 13
o all the foes that gather, 316
o all this world below, 200
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o all this world of sin, 200
o crags the lost one seeking, 396
o her the gates of hell have not prevailed, 14
o life's tempestuous sea, 164
o life's tempestuous sea, 308
o me did roll, 212
o mountain hill and plain, 170
o mountain or plain or sea, 246
o on that golden strand, 228
o on the other shore, 335
o on the other shore, 444
o on the other shore, 507
o our happy hearts, 62
o the billows comes a heart rending cry, 345
o the billows of time, 96
o the bounding billows, 383
o the fields of glory, 65
o the jasper sea, 65
o the mountain where lonely i wandered, 94
o the mountains of folly i roamed, 463
o the mountains through the deep vale, 84
o the mountains we wandered, 12
o the pathway you tread, 249
o the surging tide, 383
o there in such blissful repose, 363
or o the stormy sea, 246
prevail o satan here, 15
safe he will guide us o the billows, 319
she reigns o sin all the time, 28
shed thy cooling freshness o me, 332
sing glory to the savior high o all the world, 33
soon the conflict will be o , 241
streaming down o my heart, 149
that awaits o there, 365
the day will soon be o , 310
the lord i know ruleth o everything, 488
the secret of his presence and triumph o sin, 295
their sorrows and sighings are o , 3
then when all of life is o , 507
there we'll sing our sorrows o , 444
this campaign of fire shall sweep o the land, 185
thy longing and thirsting are o , 92
till it waves o all the world, 82
till the storm is o past, 133
twill only soon be o , 137
until the battle's o , 126
wandering is o my sins all are gone, 479
we love to sing them o , 73
when our trials are o , 365
when this fleeting life is o , 444
where all sorrow will be o , 335
who will meet me o there, 366
yes i will wear a crown o there o there, 363
you must triumph o sin, 122
OVERCAME
by his might i o , 24
stand the holy that o , 205
OVERCAST
i'm never alarmed at the o skies, 488
OVERCOME
and to o every foe you face, 172
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i have o now by the blood of the lamb, 156
if you're o when you would do right, 58
o o , 172
power to o he gives us, 338
we o through jesus christ, 5
you must o the world, 122
you shall o if you watch and pray, 255
OVERCOMER
be a valiant o , 270
be an o forward boldly go, 172
be an o he who stands with you, 172
be an o only cowards yield, 172
be an o you are heaven's heir, 172
on each happy o , 269
OVERCOMER'S
and shout the o song, 283
OVERCOMETH
he that o shall be clothed in white, 122
to him that o , 271
OVERCOMING
o daily with the spirit's sword, 512
OVERFLOW
as in gratitude all our hearts o , 38
the rivers of sorrow shall not o , 37
OVERFLOWING
and my heart is o with his grace, 170
let the joyful o , 50
my bark o , 162
yea to o he my cup doth fill, 232
OVERFLOWS
and my cup o , 63
my cup of joy o , 83
oh my heart o as i sing of the blood, 206
when my heart filled with grief o , 142
OVERJOYED
and the righteous o , 398
OVERSHADOW
though storms o and billows are wild, 101
OWE
go pay them the debt that we o them, 337
jesus paid it all all to him i o , 466
we pay but the debt that we o , 337
we will work for jesus all to him we o , 321
OWN
accept it as thine o , 245
and claim you for its o , 462
and he shall claim me for his o , 193
at our father's o right hand, 361
by thy o strength and grace i stand, 189
comfort i get from god's o word, 489A
does he claim you for his o , 403
even for his o name's sake, 63
far richer treasures now i o , 171
father's o will revealing, 69
for i am now his o , 340
for the blood stained cross we o , 259
for we are not our o , 191
from god's o son that came from heaven, 501
glorified in his o image, 25
god and heaven are still my o , 248
god's o holiness within thee, 25
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he calls for his o he keepeth the few, 167
he cleanseth by faith in his o precious blood, 116
he ever loves and cares for his o , 280
he will come to crown his o , 357
here i o his way is best, 214
his loved his o all hear his voice, 355
his o beauty on thy brow, 25
his o loving child, 101
if i am ready he will call me his o , 480
if you o him conqueror, 447
i'll serve thee lord thine o to be, 245
jesus has purchased me for his o , 289
just as i am thy love i o , 358
just fashion me to thine o pleasure, 237
my hope is born of god's o word, 23
nevermore to be mine o , 275
pressed by thine o in a promise true, 376
since jesus is my all my o heritage, 91
take my heart it is thine o , 239
the message of salvation from god's o holy word, 286
the place of god's o dwelling, 295
there satan will claim his o , 433
thou canst o his way is right, 456
though you gain the whole world for your o , 482
through jesus o blood cleansed within and without, 479
thy word o lord i o , 440
till the nations all shall o , 82
till thou shalt thine o image see, 237
use me lord to thine o glory, 472
we will work for jesus we are not our o , 321
when jesus comes again to gather his o , 480
where we o such a wonderful treasure, 380
while my o father's house is abounding with bread, 441
with his o blood he bought her, 4
with his o precious blood, 7
ye dare not trust your o , 271
OWNED
blest in song and o in prayer, 366
PAGES
its dear p shine so bright, 335
oh precious volume only in thy p , 333
on its p bright is my name enrolled, 403
sweet is the counsel by thy p given, 333
PAID
he has p the price your ransom cost, 415
he p all thy debt on mount calvary, 160
i've p the price and obtained the prize, 76
jesus p it all all to him i owe, 466
our debt unto them was not p , 337
there jesus p it all i see, 470
when thy soul the perfect price hath p , 222
PAIN
and a healing touch for p , 169
and i know thou wilt soothe the p , 441
by a life of p and sorrow, 140
come disaster scorn and p , 248
finds from care and p and sorrow, 374
i cannot drink one draught of p , 178
in thy service p is pleasure, 248
it gives us inward p , 240
no p or sorrow ever shall come, 228
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oh thou didst bear such p for me, 125
oh what needless p we bear, 179
or when p my heart is wringing, 229
sickness sorrow grief and p , 303
sight after mystery peace after p , 322
soothes the p in my heart is a balm for my wounds, 180
suffered every p and woe, 103
suffering much from disease and p , 289
tell him each p and sorrow of heart, 445
thy doom eternal p , 394
what though my life be peace or p , 137
with thy blessing p is pleasure, 241
PAINFUL
a deep and p void, 215
all your way was dark and p , 390
and bore a p record, 87
felt a p void within, 417
knowing not a p struggle, 66
PAINS
endured the p of hell, 264
jesus drank in dying p , 241
undimmed by the p of farewell, 371
PAIR
the guilty p bowed down with care, 484
PALACE
and the royal p hall with its glittering light, 441
resting from toil in that p home, 376
PALACES
see her p so lovely, 499
PALL
dreadful sight to see them bound in sin's dark p , 464
when the p of night was lifted hope began to start, 212
PALLID
and angels smooth his p brow, 152
PALMS
as they're singing with p in their hands, 156
PALSIED
as when he set the p sinner free, 105
PALSY
healed the lame the blind the p what a savior, 412
PANGS
feeling the p of guilt and woe, 413
PAPAL
and the clouds of p darkness filled the sky, 14
eclipsed was thy lustre by long p night, 18
oh long dreary p night, 20
PARADISE
and go sweeping through the gates of p , 46
for the faithful in p , 255
in our home of p , 277
makes the earth a p , 43
p is now restored, 338
p now helps to swell it, 140
PARCHMENT
and were the skies of p made, 484
PARDON
and god will p if ye will repent, 424
and purchased my p on calvary's tree, 163
he died on the cross to seal thy p , 431
he hath blest me with p , 369
joyful in the glory p brings, 276
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o backslider there is p , 407
p he granted and washed me white, 289
sinner come and seek the joy of p , 326
that they may know his p free, 480
there is p free for all, 426
to p and sanctify me, 511
weeping i longed for the rapture of p , 94
wilt welcome p cleanse relieve, 358
PARDONED
and p from his sin, 484
first he p all my guilt, 187
he p all my sin, 264
sinner come and p be, 429
PARDONING
his p love no more is found, 355
thy p grace i've found, 93
to seek his p love, 394
PART
and yet withhold a p , 273
but our spirits never p , 366
but wilt fully cleanse it now in every p , 156
choose then like mary the better p , 430
enlivens every p , 129
from his love i'll never p , 154
from sin and its follies i knew i must p , 168
here we meet and p in jesus, 366
his sufferings i a p may share, 178
how can you p with jesus, 69
i will p with thee old master, 390
if in p and not by all, 281
in the coming harvest hath a p , 331
it wakens the music in every p , 368
keep me pure in every p , 39
let me never from it p , 214
lo i am with you never to p , 445
nevermore to p again, 375
now in god's son i have a p , 470
of all thy grief he shares a p , 162
securely fixed no more to p , 217
shall never from me p , 436
wakes the chords in every p , 71
we never shall p in that beautiful clime, 349
when we asunder p , 240
where the ransomed p no more, 366
PARTAKES
p one holy food, 4
PARTAKING
then with him the marriage feast p , 236
PARTING
he'll take thee at thy p breath, 302
meet where p is no more, 444
there we'll meet to grasp no p hand, 352
we'll clasp no p hands, 228
when i am p with loved ones here, 256
where we'll know no more the thought of p , 352
PASS
all the souls that p to the other shore, 453
all thy guilt shall p away, 429
and p neath the scourge of his wrathful rod, 389
and the heavens p away, 334
and the ones i most have loved now p me by, 148
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and when i p to yon bright shore, 377
bursts upon our sight ne'er to p away, 262
do not p me by, 478A
earthly joys grow dim and p away, 118
earth's joys grow dim its glories p away, 342
ere you p beyond the blue, 410
floats upon the breezes as we swiftly p along, 14
i p the rough rocks with a smile and a shout, 55
if you p his mercy by, 364
i'll not fear when i p through the valley, 372
it will never p away, 56
let this cup p from me father, 483
multitudes of people p , 16
must p through the blood, 30
no unclean thing can ever p o'er this holy way, 110
p me not o gentle savior, 478A
the heavens p away, 356
then one by one we must p away, 328
though i p through flaming fire at the stake, 220
though i should p through clouds of trial, 111
though you p through tribulation, 498
when hoary time shall p away, 484
when i p to that heavenly country, 128
when life shall p away, 478
when we p the golden summer, 367
PASSAGE
saying there is here no p , 390
PASSED
all the doubts are p away, 198
and the clouds of thick obscurity are p , 14
my darkness now is p away, 114
or will he have p by, 423
soon we shall have p the shadowy vale, 372
what though i've p beneath the rod, 490
when life has p away, 478
where many a pilgrim had p , 409
PASSETH
and peace which p all understanding, 320
peace which p understanding, 75
PASSING
and shout while p through the air, 312
every hour of the p day, 146
i need thy presence every p hour, 342
if christ thou reject while he's p by, 389
in thy sore need i'm p by, 162
p the wrecks and the creeds, 12
p through life's verdant meadow, 229
swiftly your days are p , 385
that the mist of confusion is p away, 8
the mists of confusion are p away, 2
when i'm p through the furnace, 247
with the throng was p by, 301
your time now is p eternity's near, 432
PASSION
lord we fellowship thy p , 241
sowing of pride and p , 387
would you be free from your p and pride, 505
PASSIVE
help me at thy feet to p lie, 276
PAST
and i look o'er the p , 369
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and temptations of the p , 198
and the harvest time is p , 386
conflict p conflict p , 82
conquering in the conflict soon twill all be p , 174
darkness is p let us shout it aloud, 8
ere mercy's day is p , 394
ere the day of mercy's p , 60
ere yet its wrath is over p , 284
forgetting all the p , 261
hast ere harvest time is p , 474
i forget all the things that are p , 370
i would look upon the p , 175
leave all the p far behind you, 418
p is the harvest season, 385
p mercies slighted can never return, 381
that anchors p the veil, 23
that the p of my life's way seems dim, 131
the cloudy day is p , 4
the day of god's grace then p , 433
the day of his grace is p , 389
the day of sects and creeds for us forevermore is p , 6
the harvest is p , 384
the harvest is p and the summer is ended, 384
the harvest time be p , 310
the rock of ages p , 197
the three days and half are p , 16
til the storms of life are p , 75
till the raging storm is p , 133
till the storm is over p , 133
till the storms of this life all are p , 363
till this fleeting life is p , 361
when i look o'er the p i behold, 370
when my toiling is p , 365
when the day of his grace is p , 389
when the day of life is p , 260
when the p is forgotten, 365
when the raging storm is p , 456
when your life on earth is p , 406
will be p for evermore, 386
PASTORS
true p shall feed them on heavenly food, 3
PASTURE
the sheep of his p are one, 139
PASTURES
and make you lie in p green, 268
as i walk in p green, l02
by the p ever green by refreshing waters free, 124
in p green he leadeth me, 63
in p green i'm feeding, 83
in p of love we are fed, 139
in the green sweet p he doth ever lead, 232
to feed them in p of love, 290
where p of green every grow, 167
PATH
all along the p of life, 50
along a dark and gloomy p , 114
but the p of that lone galileean, 477
cheerless all my p would be, 336
cheerless though my p may be, 238
down life's rugged p i roam, 407
for the light shining brighter on my p every day, 70
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forsake thy wretched p of woe, 439
he doth tenderly lead in the p of peace, 68
in the p of peace, 475
let me walk in the p which my savior hath trod, 150
let us walk the p our savior trod, 352
o'er the p of my pilgrimage, 178
on the p of youth, 475
our p has ever shone, 198
p the faithful saints and martyrs trod, 332
sinful the p thou hast trod, 395
take the p that jesus trod, 122
take the p that jesus trod, 241
though thorns bestrew the p we've trod, 284
walking the thorn p accused despised rejected, 448
when rough the p that i have trod, 490
PATHS
all around our p here, 164
and a light on my p did fall, 226
and gloom obscure my p here, 127
and makes the christian p bright, 77
and though dangers thickly round my p lie, 148
as i walk this narrow p , 335
but he who appoints me my p , 477
from the p and deeds of evil, 498
had i the choosing of my p , 111
i can see a p through, 300
i have kept them in the p of the just, 124
i turn from the p of pleasure, 192
i will leave the p of sin for my heart's distressed, 437
in his p bright and clear, 139
in p of pleasantness he'll guide, 268
in the p of the just, 186
in the shining p tenderly he leads, 232
in your p have you found some cruel thorns, 176
look where your p will end, 399
my p is bright as the cloudless noonday, 211
over the p you tread, 249
PATHWAY
right was the p leading to this, 322
the p of sin too long I've trod, 486
there may be now in the p of sin, 246
there's a light shining down on my p today, 226
they are walking in the p of the just, 124
thy p of peace i follow, 272
to p that i do not know, 246
walked every step thy p goes, 162
walking the downward p of sin, 413
when clouds are o'er my p cast, 503
when through fiery trials thy p shall lie, 37
within the p of righteousness, 63
PATIENCE
gentleness p and trueness, 249
here let me wait with p , 65
PATIENT
and the prayers of p toilers, 343
behold thy p friend drinking life's gall, 11
lord jesus help me to be p , 237
p in the depths of trial, 151
p tender kind and true, 103
PATIENTLY
for this thou didst p suffer, 28
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lord jesus thou seest i p wait, 296
p win them, 325
PAUL
can we thus say with p , 197
if like p we're cast into the prison, 145
PAUSED
p the master for a moment, 301
PAVILION
i'm in the lord's sacred p , 188
in his p forever at rest, 216
there is a blest p a sacred inner court, 295
PAY
go p them the debt that we owe them, 337
let the earth her homage p , 317
oh reason sinner will it p , 450
we p but the debt that we owe, 337
whatever is right i will p , 311
PEACE
all is everlasting p , 66
all is perfect p and rest, 161
and a crown of perfect p , 269
and anchored in p at home, 372
and filled my soul with p from heaven, 171
and fills our hearts with constant p and love, 54
and give them p within the soul, 315
and glorious p flowed in, 149
and glorious p within, 149
and have p and contentment alway, 481
and my soul in perfect p he'll keep, l02
and p and comfort ever stay, 114
and p that would abide, 215
and p which passeth all understanding, 320
and the fruits of p abound, 329
and waves of sweet p , 13
blest with p for evermore, 417
bringeth eternal blessings and p , 393
bringing comfort and p unto me, 180
by rivers of p we are led, 139
cease from thy trouble i say p be still, 216
crying p mid drowning fears, 357
deprived of p and liberty, 127
fair city of p from above, 354
for he gives me p abounding every day, 46
for he keepeth me in perfect p , l02
for thou hast given me the p , 95
for with everlasting p i am blest, 218
gathered to the king of p , 24
great p oh thy infinite worth, 57
have you found rest and p within, 225
he cleansed me and gave me his p , 67
he doth tenderly lead in the path of p , 68
he gave me p and gladness, 153
he gently whispers p be still, 284
he lifted me up to the plane of his p , 27
he shall dwell there in p and be safe from alarms, 441
he will give me p and rest, 133
he will give you joy and p , 426
heaven's p shall fill thy breast, 429
he's my p a constant shower, 199
his eternal p declare, 80
his p within my soul, 223
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his whispers of p i hear, 192
hurry and tell him p you will find, 445
i feel a p in knowing, 489
i have p and joy untold, 52
i have p and joy within, 80
i will praise the lord for his p is mine, 62
in my soul is p and gladness, 487
in sweet and pure unbroken p , 5
in the bonds of p , 10
in the path of p , 475
into the p of thy sheltering fold, 490A
it is joy and p within, 88
it is joy it is p it is glory, 32
it is p it is comfort and joy, 380
i've his p within my heart abiding, 74
jesus will give you his p evermore, 424
joy and p forever be within thy walls, 22
let me die in p at last, 214
let not your p in calm assurance, 258
lighted with hope and with p , 418
my constant joy and p , 99
my heart is full of p , 106
my p like a river that flows, 211
no p attends thy spirit, 392
nothing can my p disturb, 66
of glorious p to me, 149
of his p and endless joy, 66
oh he keepeth me in perfect p , l02
oh his sweet love and p are untold, 370
oh how sweet the joy and p , 427
oh mystery of heaven's p , 9
oh the comfort of the p that fills my soul, 44
oh this river of p , 57
oh what p and calm content, 334
oh what p love and joy it brings, 56
oh what p we often forfeit, 179
oh what sacred p i find, 244
oh wondrous p of god that flows from above, 91
once i sighed for p and pleasure, 417
p e'er increasing jesus will provide, 209
p i never more can know, 407
p is reigning all along the way, l02
p like a river in the time of drouth, 209
p like the mighty ocean, 69
p p glorious p , 149
p p sweet p , 209
p p wonderful p , 209
p that is amazing desert hearts to cheer, 209
p which passeth understanding, 75
p within my bosom reigns, 113
perfect p abiding pleasure, 338
salvation brings abiding p , 77
sight after mystery p after pain, 322
such love and p abound, 64
sweet p and love now reign within, 93
sweet p in jesus never can be told, 209
sweet p in my jesus alone, 57
sweet p is flowing p that will abide, 209
take with you holy p and love, 474
that knows thy p sublime, 201
that river sweet river is p , 57
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the perfect p we here possess, 47
there is p and joy in the lord today, 58
there p and joy for ever shall stay, 228
there's a p like the flowing of ocean tide, 368
there's power in the blood to bring soul p , 105
through the tests of life i have p from heaven, 123
thy p within us flows, 112
thy paths of p i follow, 272
tidings of p as the savior said, 376
tis a kingdom of p it is reigning within, 32
to bring the p of god where guilt hath been, 105
to waft you to comfort and p , 30
trusting believing he saith p be still, 216
what though my life be p or pain, 137
where p and joy do reign supreme, 377
where p doth so tranquilly flow, 235
where p like a river doth flow, 188
where there's joy and p and love, 446
while i'm trusting i have perfect p , l02
wonderful p in thee i'm possessing, 189
yes he keepeth me in perfect p , l02
you can only be blest and have p and sweet rest, 481
you have longed for sweet p , 481
PEACEFUL
across my p breast, 193
beautiful p zion, 19
drifting away from the p fold, 428
far from the p shore, 506
he protects and shelters in his p fold, 232
how p is the flowing stream, 61
in my p bosom meet, 97
like a p heavenly dove, 140
rest at last in p sleep, 374
sweet and p is my rest, 338
sweet is the p emotion, 340
sweet will be thy p rest, 267
there's a p valley of decision found, 35
there's stealing o'er my p trusting soul, 274
twixt me and the p rest, 308
we come to thy p summit, 19
what a p habitation, 161
PEAL
i cannot tell when the thunders p , 178
when the rolling thunders p , 134
PEALS
what p of joy what piercing moans, 355
PEARL
as the p gates swing, 169
with gates of p and streets of gold, 497
PEARLS
diamonds and p of the sea, 31
PEARLY
like the p drops of morning, 374
through thy p gates ajar, 22
till i reach the p gate, 472
when they reach the p gate, 403
you may reach the p gate, 134
PEN
than tongue or p can ever tell, 484
PENANCE
good works will not answer no p will do, 419
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PENITENT
waiting the p child to receive, 325
PENNY
a p you'll receive, 310
PENTECOST
the church that was built when the p came, 168
the power of p is here, 294
PEOPLE
all his p have been dearly purchased, 477
but i've only come back where god's p belong, 131
come and thy p bless, 434
come dear p get salvation and be ready, 435
come my p from confusion, 24
do you see the p gather, 307
for he saveth his p from all their sins, 68
god is gathering his p by his mighty hand, 10
god's p face daily this struggle, 509
hear it all p ye wealthy and poor, 424
jesus is calling his p , 12
jesus is calling his p again, 34
kings of earth and all ye p , 40
multitudes of p pass, 16
praise him all ye p , 68
that p yet live in sin, 15
that the p of god unite in one throng, 8
though the p are so sinful vain and proud, 164
PERDITION
you plunge in sin's p , 401
PERFECT
a p bliss to gain, 215
all is p peace and rest, 161
all their hearts in him made p , 230
all who follow jesus in his p will, 35
and a crown of p peace, 269
and his p holiness, 208
and my soul in p peace he'll keep, l02
brighter than the p day, 198
filled with the fullness of p salvation, 94
for he keepeth me in p peace, l02
for p love i long have groaned, 217
god's p will there lies before me, 490
he the star of p day, 494
he's the star of p day, 412
his p salvation his wonderful love, 190
i have p rest, 31
i received the p healing touch, 309
in his p holiness, 192
in jesus all is p day, 114
let its rays transpose into p day, 262
let p love in us abound, 468
let p love my portion be, 217
makes me p and whole, 57
o brethren how this p love, 9
o christ thou art my p physician, 304
of p love so deep, 201
oh he keepeth me in p peace, l02
oh may thy p law of truth, 278
p love and bliss abound, 44
p peace abiding pleasure, 338
p submission all is at rest, 194
p submission p delight, 194
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salvation is a p plan, 64
since christ is my p light, 114
the blood will work a p cure, 127
the p peace we here possess, 47
unspotted from sin and made p in love, 425
when thy soul the p price hath paid, 222
where all is p purity, 377
where all is pure and p love, 377
where alone is p rest, 456
while i'm trusting i have p peace, l02
within thy courts our p rest, 201
yes he keepeth me in p peace, l02
PERFECTED
of p holiness, 187
oh let him in thee be p , 354
p in love i am, 452
PERFECTION
from out thy p of beauty is shining, 18
PERFECTLY
and this bondage to love sets me p free, 55
but you cannot have rest or be p blest, 481
lord jesus i long to be p whole, 296
oh the dear lamb of god makes me p whole, 206
PERFECTNESS
how sweet this bond of p , 9
PERFECTS
and p that concerning me, 195
PERFUME
like p from the flowers, 169
with fragrance my soul doth p , 160
PERFUMES
how his breath p the air, 187
PERHAPS
and p before tomorrow, 459
p today there are loving words, 246
PERIL
at the p of his life, 241
PERILS
though p thickly throng the way, 138
when life's p thick confound you, 351
PERISH
all nature may p the heavens may fall, 299
and now with the lost i must p and die, 384
and the lost will p for evermore, 453
brother can you see them p , 347
earth holds no treasures but p with using, 362
from the lips of those who p , 339
p every fond ambition, 248
p just in sight of home, 400
p when i see the light, 400
repent or you'll p forever, 399
save me or i p lord and die, 437
still leave them to p alone, 337
they p for want of more reapers to save, 311
they p they p , 337
to gather the sheaves ere they p , 337
twill p there how sad the sight, 323
while we wait the millions p , 451
you'll p in sinking sand, 433
PERISHING
and p souls to be rescued from sin, 185
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fast they are p how sad is their state, 345
p soul o come and live, 413
p souls at stake go tell, 327
p souls at stake my brother, 327
p souls at stake today, 327
p souls at stake we see, 327
p souls, 327
rescue the p , 325
see they are p in sin they repine, 345
PERMIT
he will only p what is best, 159
PERMITS
i am so glad he p me to live, 350
thus p that thou shouldst be, 144
PERMITTED
all thy griefs by him p , 456
PERSECUTION
can we glory in such p , 145
PERSECUTION'S
despite of p flood, 20
p awful flood, 16
p fire and blood, 14
should p fires be lit, 223
PERVADETH
thy healing touch p my body, 304
PETER
leaving eight outside took p , 483
PETITION
then as i lifted my earnest p , 94
thy wings shall my p bear, 312
till thy p his spirit hath sealed, 285
PETITIONS
its faltering p maketh known, 274
PHYSICIAN
christ is the great p , 305
healed by the great p , 305
i am the great p , 305
o christ thou art my perfect p , 304
PICTURE
oh what an awful p , 397
PIERCE
weighed and found wanting twill p thy heart, 395
PIERCED
are p by faith's unfailing eye, 284
for me they p his side, 489
how the blood flowed free from his p side, 422
i know my sins have p thy heart, 233
when life's thorns have p the heart, 78
PIERCES
the face of my savior his eye p through, 101
PIERCING
what peals of joy what p moans, 355
PILATE'S
then at p hall behold him, 483
PILGRIM
all along thy p ways, 343
along my p way, 137
be a hated p here, 361
blessing all thy p days, 25
i am a p and a stranger, 189
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i am here a p stranger, 229
if you will be faithful through this p land, 467
i'm a happy p bound for glory land, 46
p of jesus o'er life's troubled sea, 213
tell me p traveling homeward, 90
thus o p should we ever, 90
when i end my p journey, 455
where many a p had passed, 409
while i tread my p way, 151
PILGRIMAGE
o'er the path of my p , 178
through my p below, 141
PILGRIMS
as p and strangers we journey through life, 265
as p no more we shall roam, 13
blood washed p on the highway, 230
holy p take the armor, 270
we're a band of happy p , 110
where all of earth's p will gather, 371
where the weary p travel in the dust, 124
with the p to that beautiful abode, 435
ye happy p let us sing, 391
PILLAR
if you would be a p in the church of god, 122
the p of the truth, 20
PILLARS
the earth and her p are quaking, 354
PILLOW
weary and fainting nor a p for his head, 448
PILLOWED
p on thy loving bosom, 336
PILOT
christ is our captain he'll p us over, 216
fear not i will p thee, 308
hear the great p the ocean command, 216
jesus savior p me, 308
our trusty captain will p for thee, 324
PINING
souls are p to be free, 60
PINIONS
then on my p i'll ascend, 377
PINNING
my soul has ceased its p , 149
PISGAH'S
till from mount p lofty height, 312
PIT
to the p and there confined, 464
PITY
come down in p so intense, 64
he will p the long lost one, 441
his great loving heart beats in p for thee, 432
in his p he redeemed me, 71
in p his spirit draws thee near him, 431
our lord in p lingers still, 458
snatch them in p from sin and the grave, 325
their cry his heart with p moves, 284
thou shalt prove how great his p , 456
PLACE
a glorious p for me, 165
a p we call our home, 191
all who give to sin a p , 404
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and are held in p by his commands, 332
and in his grace is a hiding p , 104
at the change that's taken p , 208
but still remained a p so vacant, 158
contented to fill just the lowliest p , 142
dwelling in the secret p , l02
entrance to that heavenly p , 338
for his holy presence dwells in every p , 476
gethsemane o sacred p , 152
happy p so near so precious, 175
has taken p within my breast, 470
haste to the p of thy rest, 293
he hath p me just where he would have me, 147
he lifted me up to a heavenly p , 479
heaven is a holy p , 406
humbly filling the p of a servant, 145
humility how pure thy p , 201
i am happy in the lord for the p prepared for me, 74
i rest in the holiest p , 188
i will prepare a p for thee, 258
i will seek a p of refuge, 485
if ever in heaven your soul has a p , 419
i'll never go back to the p i was in, 168
i'll p my trembling hand in thine, 126
i'm abiding in jesus what a blessed p , 118
i'm dwelling in the secret p , 294
in canaan's blessed resting p , 297
in my heart he has a p there, 494
in that most holy p , 282
in the shadow of the cross blessed p , 218
is my resting p , 31
it's a beautiful p come and go with me, 497
keep me in thy secret p , 275
lights up with joy the darkest p , 225
my dwelling p shall be, 63
oh holy resting p oh calm and pure retreat, 295
or small be the p that i fill, 147
p a crown of purest gold, 269
seeking to enter the holiest p , 289
soon will your p be left vacant, 418
that can fill her valiant p , 508
the glorious p of our rest, 30
the p of god's own dwelling, 295
the p of thine abode, 7
there's surely somewhere a lowly p , 246
to unveil the holy p , 187
upon this bright and glowing p , 5
we build a dwelling p for our soul, 333
what a quiet resting p , 161
when it cost his life to prepare that p , 422
with him i am reigning in heavenly p , 27
within the second veil oh holy holy p , 295
PLACED
and p it on his roll, 87
PLACES
some may fall in crowded p , 329
PLAIN
a musical strain from that far distant p , 13
back to the glorified heavenly p , 34
bearing seeds to hill and p , 331
let the gospel truth reach every distant p , 231
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on the dry unyielding p , 329
or bear the heat on the desert p , 178
over mountain hill and p , 170
over mountain or p or sea, 246
sound it aloud o'er valley and p , 319
that heavenly teacher in words that are p , 419
the narrow way is now so p , 234
upon a weary p , 215
PLAINS
their tidings fill judea's p , 204
PLAN
can i defeat my savior's p , 287
in the order of his p , 60
salvation is a perfect p , 64
salvation's p is all complete, 439
shall i defeat his gracious p , 204
we will work for jesus and adore the p , 321
PLANE
an entrance to this heavenly p , 171
he lifted me up to the p of his peace, 27
move out on faith's almighty p , 283
on immortal and beautiful p , 375
only one holy p one heaven to gain, 11
walking on his holy p , 66
PLANET
then the time of our frail p , 398
PLANETS
alone on his fiat are these mighty p stayed, 56
PLANS
though my p and my hopes may seem blighted, 128
PLANT
but another p shall rise toward the sunny skies, 453
PLEA
but he harkened to my earnest p , 132
hear my heart's earnest p , 449
his blood is all my p , 438
just as i am without one p , 358
lord i press my urgent p may i be forgiven, 437
my only hope my only p , 486
nor my earnest p deny, 454
o my lord this my p , 495
while he the p of suffering heard, 305
wilt thou hear my humble p , 437
wilt thou hear my humble p bid my sins depart, 437
PLEAD
his promise still i'll p , 79
if we his promise p , 45
p his promise o'er and o'er, 134
p once more to be forgiven, 407
p with them earnestly, 325
p with them gently, 325
what can you p poor sinner, 399
PLEADING
as i come o savior p , 454
as we hear their p cry, 339
canst thou his p voice despise, 431
he is p interceding, 431
he's p p come come today, 416
jesus is p for thee, 426
jesus is p he's interceding, 416
o while he's p make thy choice, 394
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p for mercy who will cross ov'r the waves, 345
p in love for help to save, 327
p o'er and o'er, 344
sinner he's p now for thee, 431
still sinner he's p for thee, 421
the savior is earnestly p , 414
while he is p surrender, 418
while he's p make thy choice, 394
yes p p for thee to come, 416
PLEADINGS
he heard my earnest p , 473
hear you not the earnest p , 459
oh hear the earnest p , 310
PLEADS
p one for succor and for comfort from above, 448
though it is jesus who p , 418
PLEASANT
and when the p evening air, 193
tis p to repeat, 286
PLEASANTER
life will be p sweeter, 293
PLEASANTNESS
in paths of p he'll guide, 268
PLEASE
its pleasures can no longer p , 81
that my savior i may p , 151
to be good and p the lord, 346
PLEASURE
and he sweetens all my days with p , 74
and you hurry along with the p mad throng, 482
as they strive for earth's p and gold, 509
but jesus has p in me, 147
christ the source of all my p , 166
could i sing out the p in my bosom, 91
do you ask me why i seek no p , 208
drink of the rivers of p , 418
free from every carnal p , 508
i have found the p i once craved, 88
i turn from the paths of p , 192
in thy service pain is p , 248
its p we never can tell, 107
just fashion me to thine own p , 237
long in sin i sought for p , 170
much p in your reign, 390
oh drink of the river of p , 92
oh drink of the river of p and love, 92
oh joy and what a p , 52
once i sighed for peace and p , 417
others p would i seek, 151
p and revelry, 387
perfect peace abiding p , 338
time for business time for p , 410
we are dead to the world and its p , 380
what a p in life it is bringing, 32
what a p to serve the lord, 58
where rivers of p i see, 190
with thy blessing pain is p , 241
PLEASURES
and now i've p so pure and sweet, 76
but i'm dwelling now where p e'er abound, 46
earthly p all combined, 166
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i die to the world and its p , 237
i give up all sinful p and mirth, 220
if you should all earth's p see, 450
its p can no longer please, 81
its p soon decay, 215
let the p of earth fade away, 150
out of a bosom where p abide, 96
p rich that never will decay, 118
so earthly p fade away, 81
tell me not then of the p that sting, 96
there's no thirsting for life's p , 300
to a land where p flow, 227
untold p beckon me, 457
what will all these fleeting p be worth, 220
worldly p all forsaken, 504
PLEDGE
here is the p of his promise, 318
he gave his p of love to us, 52
PLEDGING
p evermore to stand, 10
PLENTEOUS
where figs and grapes so p grow, 297
PLENTY
there is p of work we may do, 313
PLIGHT
sinner o turn from your dreadful p , 428
you'll find it there in dreadful p , 323
PLOD
as o'er the sands of time i p , 490
PLOWSHARES
beat your p into holy weapons, 36
PLUCK
we cannot p affection's sweet bloom, 393
PLUMMET
judgment to the gospel line and p , 36
PLUNGE
and p in its soul cleansing wave, 414
by faith oh p today, 181
o p in this fountain of cleansing, 414
p in today and be made complete, 465
p into the healing fountain, 407
you p in sin's perdition, 401
PLUNGED
and i have p my guilty soul, 129
and sinners p beneath that flood, 183
i have p beneath its flood, 129
when i p in its fathomless depth, 186
POETS
twas sung by the p foreseen in the spirit, 2
POINT
p him to a better land, 253
p some soul to the world above, 146
the tolling p in the death of time, 328
POLE
let it spread from p to p , 343
waft it on from p to p , 317
POLLUTED
my conscience p in guilty defile, 27
POMP
do you love the world in its p and show, 422
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PONDER
let me on thy goodness p , 141
PONDERED
how often i've p my struggles within, 299
POOL
here is the p just step right in it, 491
POOR
all foes cast out let this p heart, 217
all this p fading glory could no thought engage, 91
and my p throbbing heart with joy shall sing, 441
and wake p sinners from the dead, 315
and your p soul devoid of grace, 450
cast thy p soul at the savior's feet, 465
come home p sinner why longer roam, 416
come home p sinner, 416
come old and young come rich and p , 401
do not despair for these p helpless souls, 324
do not sleep p soul till your lamp goes out, 402
for which my p soul doth sigh, 441
from this p heart of mine, 217
get ready p sinner and come, 371
he kissed his p weary child, 441
hear it all people ye wealthy and p , 424
i am p and weak and blind, 452
if some p wandering child of thine, 378
in this p heart of mine, 217
is there a p sinner present tonight, 424
just as i am p wretched blind, 358
my p soul lost in sin to redeem, 150
my p soul to free, 212
naked p despised forsaken, 248
o p sinner don't believe them, 398
oh come to the savior thou p weary soul, 432
oh p troubled soul there's promise for thee, 21
p forsaken though i be, 238
p sinner harden not your heart, 458
p sinner taste and see, 272
p sinner your soul shall be, 433
p soul to the savior fly, 433
save the p souls that are lost in the dark, 324
tell the p wanderer a savior has died, 325
this p abode of sin, 99
this p terrestrial home, 356
to save some p sinner today, 237
toward p sinful suffering mortals, 307
value p sinner thy soul at its cost, 381
what can you plead p sinner, 399
when this p lisping stammering tongue, 183
where is thy hope p sinner, 399
where will you go p sinner, 399
with omnipotent love is my p nature bound, 55
POPERY
while p quakes with fears, 20
PORTALS
down from the p of glory, 421
he is waiting for me at the p , 44
i stood at the time beaten p , 409
soon the summons from the p , 410
those beautiful p will open wide, 376
when i reach heaven's p in that land of the blest, 70
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PORTER
like a p at the gates, 427
PORTION
let perfect love my p be, 217
of my heart he is the p , 202
this thy wondrous p now, 25
thou art my p all is in thee, 288
PORTS
sails from the p above, 383
POSITION
meekly hold the true p , 270
POSSESS
all my being now p , 292
of the hope i now p , 208
the deep-seated joy i p , 211
the perfect peace we here p , 47
to p a starry crown, 198
we p it right here when he saves from all sin, 32
POSSESSED
pure holiness she p , 20
POSSESSING
one mind and mouth p , 33
wonderful peace in thee i'm p , 189
POSSESSIONS
self and p all must be truly, 273
POSSIBLE
if it were p would you not arrange, 466A
POST
and faithful at your p , 315
and must falter not nor desert our p , 172
nor leave our p of duty, 236
POUR
and does all thy heart forever p , 222
his glory and his love p down, 436
p out all thy sorrows there, 456
take my love my lord i p , 239
we p our ardent prayers, 240
POURED
was p on his head, 254
POURS
heaven p its richest blessings, 200
POVERTY
in p or riches, 52
my weakness and p show, 461
or in deep p , 143
POWER
a glorious conquering p , 315
a p that is most divinely sweet, 274
all the p in earth and heaven, 303
and all test the p of the crimson flood, 156
and his grace will foil the tempter's p , 118
and his p is just the same, 306
and i feel his mighty p , 309
and ne'er from us depart spirit of p , 434
and never its p have known, 337
by his great love and p divine, 470
by his p to sanctify, 338
by p divine no tongue can tell, 470
by the p of his blood, 432
by the p of the savior, 472
by thy p divine touch the hearts of men, 468
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causing me to conquer by his mighty p , 49
coming in p and great glory, 353
do you feel the mighty living p , 222
every p as thou shalt choose, 239
fill me with thy love and p , 504
fill my heart with conquering p , 214
folded in his arms of p ever in eternity, 103
for his p alone can save, 133
for my works his spirit's p , 202
for the love and the p and glory, 147
free from the p of satan and sin, 319
from the p of the grave, 186
god almighty god of p , 39
god of wisdom god of p , 39
grace and p my soul to keep, 146
he breaks the p of canceled sin, 496
he will keep me by his p , l02
here is the word all p is given, 445
his healing p this very hour, 320
how the precious gift of healing p , 309
how wondrous the p of the savior that shields, 196
i know his p is just the same, 305
i shall ever conquer by his mighty p , 120
i will trust his p to keep from sin, 184
i'll sing thy p to save, 183
i'll stand upon his word and prove his p , 197
in his p and his glory, 136
in p and glory has risen to reign, 85
kept by the p of god, 17
leaning on his arms of p , 199
let me feel thy cleansing p , 460
may be kept by mighty p , 219
mighty to save by p divine, 115
mighty to shield us from satan's p , 115
moved by p that's more than mortal to command, 16
no p of earth or hell withal, 9
o father send the p down, 468
o send the p down, 468
oh i felt its p to save, 186
p to overcome he gives us, 338
p to reign thro' jesus grace, 338
preserved by his almighty p , 47
resist the tempter's luring p , 268
saved from the p of sin, 157
saving the soul from the p of hell, 424
see the lord hath made us by his mighty p , 476
shall never lose its p , 183
sing of his p he saves from sin, 59
someone whose p great things can do, 225
still by faith his p i see, 487
strengthened by the mighty p of heaven, 130
that in p and glory shall ever increase, 254
that the truth be clothed with divinest p , 262
the p of pentecost is here, 294
the redeemer has wonderful p , 380
there is p p , 505
there's p in his blood all else will fail, 105
there's p in the blood for our release, 105
there's p in the blood of jesus, 105
there's p in the blood p in the blood, 505
there's p in the blood to bring soul peace, 105
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there's p in the blood to save from sin, 105
there's p in the blood today i see, 105
there's wonderful p in the blood, 505
they were made by our eternal god of p , 412
through the p of wondrous grace, 508
thy mighty p the same, 304
thy p and thine alone, 466
till all his p may know, 245
to christ all p on earth is given, 48
to the tempter's p but with sword and shield, 184
we are kept by the p and favor of god, 116
we are kept by the p of god each day, 116
we are kept by the p of god if we trust, 116
we are kept by the p of god through faith, 116
we are kept by the p of god, 116
we shall behold his p and glory, 319
what but thy grace can foil the tempter's p , 342
will give us p to reign, 45
wonder working p , 505
wondrous the p of emanuel's hand, 216
POWERS
all my ransomed p and talents, 292
and all the dark p of satan, 15
let the p of sin assail, 80
make the p of hell surrender, 270
the p of heaven are shaking, 354
though satan's tempting p assail, 138
though the p of sin may rage, 144
when the p of sin beset me, 229
PRAISE
all glory and p to thy name, 67
all glory p dear lamb to thee, 5
all his angels p proclaim, 40
all his hosts together p him, 40
and before thee gates of p , 25
and our p accepted be, 38
and p him for the wonders of his grace, 54
and p him through eternity, 138
and p thee as long as thou lendest me breath, 163
and sing thy great redeemer's p , 177
at thy throne we'll meet to p thee, 366
by and by i shall see him and p him, 477
from the earth oh p jehovah, 40
from the heavens p his name, 40
hallelujah p jehovah, 40
help us to p , 434
her hymns of love and p , 7
highest p our tongues employ, 22
homage and p to thee i would bring, 189
home after wandering p after tears, 322
i will p him for his mercies unto me, 46
i will p him for salvation hallelujah, 46
i will p him hallelujah, 46
i will p him more and more, 46
i will p his great name, 495
i will p the lord for his peace is mine, 62
i will p the lord who kept me, 455
i will p the name of jesus hallelujah, 46
if i had ten thousand lives in which to p him, 46
i'll forever p my god and king, 205
i'm redeemed p the lord, 186
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in one accord oh p the father's name, 54
inside the door o p the lord, 493
its pride and its fashions nor seek for its p , 168
let the gates of p be open, 53
let them flow in endless p , 239
let us p the lord for his smiles that beam, 62
let us shout with joyful p , 367
may be fully free and help to p his name, 231
o p his dear name he lifted me out, 479
o p the lord for victory, 470
oh come and p the lord today, 391
oh for the harp of a seraph to p him, 94
oh i p him for the strength he daily gives me, 46
oh i p the lord who bought me hallelujah, 46
oh i'll never cease to p him hallelujah, 46
oh let thy p be my delight, 436
oh let us sing of our dear redeemer's p , 54
oh p the lord all ye nations, 68
oh p the lord for love divine, 9
our god is love oh p his name, 195
our great redeemer's holy p , 119
our voices with music his p shall prolong, 349
p god i live in beulah land, 503
p god i now am happy, 473
p god it's ever clear, 87
p him all ye people, 68
p him day and night adore him, 53
p him every creature for his mighty love, 62
p him every nation, 62
p him for his goodness, 68
p him for his mercy for the life he gives, 49
p him for his mercy p him evermore, 49
p him for the love he's given, 53
p him for the victory in my heart he lives, 49
p him in our song and prayer, 53
p him in the sanctuary, 53
p him o ye heavens of heavens, 40
p him p him everywhere, 53
p him p him p ye the lord, 68
p him round the throne in heaven, 53
p him saints above, 62
p him through the vale of death, 53
p him when the heart is heavy, 53
p him while he lendeth breath, 53
p his name for evermore, 306
p his name for evermore, 309
p his name he healeth me, 306
p his name young men and maidens, 40
p jehovah in the highest, 40
p shall then our tongues employ, 82
p the lord for all he bestows on us, 62
p the lord for grace and glory, 49
p the lord for the soul cleansing tide, 235
p the lord i am free, 58
p the lord i am washed, 156
p the lord i have entered in, 58
p the lord i'm redeemed unto god, 206
p the lord my heart with his love is beaming, 123
p the lord who hath brought us home to god, 54
p the lord who hath washed us in his blood, 54
p the name of jesus for his love to me, 49
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p their king in rapturous song, 446
p to jehovah our tongues shall employ, 34
p to the friend of friends, 383
p ye the lord, 68
re-echoes the p of the lord, 290
send up their maker's p , 193
sing and p and shout forever, 140
singing joyful p evermore, 66
sweetest anthems of my savior's joyful p , 44
the heavens p him in a psalm, 43
then i'll p him with the angels in the morning, 46
then p to him you ought to sing, 467
they chant in p above, 119
they shout and p the lord, 33
though the world its p should offer, 229
thy p shall first the silence break, 112
to hymn thy p at early morn, 112
to raise our hearts in grateful p , 47
to unite in songs of p , 38
we shall soon unite in p , 375
we will love and p him better, 367
we will sing p to lord, 100
we'll shout and sing our redeemer's p , 48
we'll sing his p while the ages roll, 48
we've no less days to sing god's p , 510
what love divine o p his name, 467
will our song of p expire, 367
with angels thy p to awake, 142
with hearts all full of p , 110
PRAISES
and his holy p sing, 446
and his p i ever will sing, 131
and the saints his p sing, 100
and their p echo on the hills above, 35
and with everlasting p , 70
ever his p sing, 506
let the p roll, 89
let them p give jehovah, 40
love the theme of all their p , 230
of the savior whose p shall nevermore cease, 254
oh shout for joy his p sing, 391
oh sound the p of the lord, 391
our lips are filled with p , 110
p let us bring, 62
p to our heavenly king, 210
shall i join with them in p , 260
shout his p hallelujah, 53
singing his p gladly i'm walking, 84
singing his p jesus is mine, 84
the highest p be hence evermore, 434
the p of our redeemer and king, 380
through eternal ages let his p ring, 512
to thee i will sing all my p , 160
while his high p they're sounding aloud, 34
would you live daily his p to sing, 505
PRAISING
p my savior all the day long, 194
PRAY
and we come to work and p , 100
as we children sing and p , 346
be humble be watchful and p , 116
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child of weakness watch and p , 466
ever humbly watch and p , 257
every hour for jesus we must work and p , 313
get in touch with god i p , 500
help me labor watch and p , 279
help me to humbly watch and p , 189
help us ever to watch and p , 255
help us sing and p and worship, 346
i do not p that flowers may bloom, 137
i do not p that life be spent, 137
i only p that christ my guide, 137
i will help i will comfort and p , 509
i will labor watch and p , 135
i will watch and p as the moments fly, 184
if by faith to him you p , 307
if i always watch and p , 335
if i labor and watch and p , 178
if though wilt p believing, 473
inside the door o lord i p , 493
it will be too late when in hell to p , 471
keep me to the end i p , 408
let me breathe thy name in p , 146
let us work and p for souls immortal, 352
off in the secret i kneel and p , 256
oh give him your heart i p , 433
oh watch and fight and p , 302
sweet morning is the time to p , 112
the lord invites you in o come to him i p , 173
then let us ever humbly watch and p , 274
there i love to weep and p , 175
there we'll wrestle weep and p , 427
this bitter cup o lord i p , 152
tis then too late to p , 478
too late, 478
twill be too late to p , 478
watch and p that when the master cometh, 236
we p you now to heaven start, 478
we will p god our ransomed souls to keep, 352
we will p the lord to send, 341
weary and seeking for rest i p , 413
we'll p for god to keep our feet, 191
when men who here refuse to p , 484
you shall overcome if you watch and p , 255
PRAYED
and have earnestly fervently p , 481
for some wanderer have you p for many years, 176
jesus p for sinners lost and he knows, 176
jesus watched and p alone, 236
of the blessings for which we have p , 481
p for us when only stars beheld him, 236
PRAYER
a lonely form in p for me, 152
and wait for thee sweet hour of p , 312
and watching unto p , 271
blest in song and owned in p , 366
by faith and p our way shines bright, 234
by thy return sweet hour of p , 312
can find no time for p , 193
everything to god in p , 179
farewell farewell sweet hour of p , 312
gird on thy mighty sword our p attend, 434
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god answered p for me, 473
has answered p for me, 473
he answered p for me, 473
i kneel in sweet submission while my p , 274
in fervent p for you and me, 152
in silent p for me, 109
let me cross over there this is my p , 182
my soul shall turn to god in p , 193
nor answer give your p , 462
p is the key, 169
praise him in our song and p , 53
sweet hour of p sweet hour of p , 312
take it to the lord in p , 179
the p of faith will save it is written, 304
this we do remember when we kneel in p , 476
to him in p i go, 473
to our god who answers p , 53
who said in p thy will be done, 152
PRAYERS
and the p of patient toilers, 343
father once my p were answered, 407
for her my p ascend, 7
may our p ascend as an incense sweet, 38
we pour our ardent p , 240
when i sigh for their solace and p , 180
PRAYING
by watching and p , 116
by working and p and giving, 337
more like christ my heart is p , 151
p always in the spirit, 472
p god the fallow ground, 329
see him p hear him groaning, 483
watching and p trusting obeying, 115
watching and p trusting obeying, 221
PREACH
every darkened soul thus the gospel p , 262
p the word at any cost, 464
PREACHED
when the gospel is p in the name of the lord, 224
PRECIOUS
a p truth to us is given, 501
alas p soul this may be thy sad cry, 384
and his p blood each moment, 202
and i'm resting on his p promise, 74
and purchased by the p blood, 17
and the p blood of jesus makes me whole, 120
and wash me in his p blood, 99
bless the p seeds that fall, 329
cleansed in his p blood, 17
dear dying lamb thy p blood, 183
dear friends we have p tidings of old, 424
do we well my p brethren, 451
flows his p blood for thee, 396
for so p to me is his love, 150
for the p blood of jesus cleanseth even me, 55
glory to god it is p i know, 216
growing more p , 330
happy place so near so p , 175
he cleanseth by faith in his own p blood, 116
his p blood can set them free, 315
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his service to me is p , 69
how p did that grace appear, 510
how the p gift of healing power, 309
however p they be, 362
i walk in the p light, 114
i will bear all things in his p name, 184
i will believe his p word, 287
i will trust in his blood most p , 423
i'm in the p healing stream, 204
i'm trusting in his p word, 234
in our p little school, 346
in the p blood of the lamb, 505
i've found a p promise, 500
i've wasted many p years, 486
jesus loves you p children, 348
keep me near thee p savior, 336
lessons p to my soul, 281
let me sow some p seed, 146
let thy p blood applied, 460
lost lost my p soul, 405
love undying love so p , 366
more p are they than diamonds and gold, 26
more p more priceless than rubies of earth, 211
more p than honey and wine, 57
not a friend seems half so p , 487
o glory to his p name, 77
o p fountain that saves from sin, 465
o savior p savior mine, 95
oh fellowship so p , 9
oh how p is the flow, 50
oh it is p , 188
oh it is so sweet and p , 199
oh p bible burning words from heaven, 333
oh p volume only in thy pages, 333
oh that p loving jesus, 307
oh the cross the p cross, 171
oh the love of god so p , 97
oh the p bible, 332
oh the p lamb of god, 50
oh the p music of jesus name, 42
one in name oh p union, 230
only jesus p jesus, 78
p book from heaven, 475
p gold refining purge the dross away, 174
p home of rest, 330
p is in jesus sight, 456
p lessons every hour, 219
p little children, 475
p redeemer keep me faithful, 189
p savior still our refuge, 179
p shelter made for me, 279
p soul prepare for the midnight call, 402
p truths in jesus word, 219
read the p holy word, 346
saved by the p blood, 157
shall i lose my p soul, 400
shed for you his p blood, 411
since jesus shed his p blood, 79
sinner to your p soul be true, 415
some p soul to save, 310
soon will yield some p soul, 343
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spending life's p moments, 385
that p blood of calvary, 125
the p blood of jesus, 127
there the p cleansing fount, 218
through the p all atoning blood, 210
through the savior's p blood, 122
thy p word and love divine, 436
under the p blood, 157
we have tasted of its p fruit of love, 435
when the ointment so p , 254
with his own p blood, 7
would you feel his love so p , 388
yes i found the p fountain, 24
yet nearer my lord so p , 192
PREPARATION
shod in gospel p , 270
PREPARE
he'll p us to dwell on high, 58
i will p a place for thee, 258
in that home he has gone to p , 363
my savior has gone to p , 371
oh p for he comes, 353
oh p to meet thy god, 459
precious soul p for the midnight call, 402
their lamps to p now the foolish arise, 359
to p the holy bride, 398
to p to meet the lord, 386
twill p your soul for heaven, 329
when it cost his life to p that place, 422
which my savior has gone to p , 373
will you not p to reign in glory, 415
PREPARED
and he's p us, 330
but i must be p to go, 480
he p a home above, 154
i am happy in the lord for the place p for me, 74
i have a home p for me, 377
i see a mansion all p , 223
oh will you be p , 450
p our home beyond life's goal, 117
sees before me the dangers p , 180
PRESENCE
and thy p my bosom doth fill, 128
as we gather here in thy p lord, 468
but while walking in thy p , 336
by thy sacred holy p , 338
for his holy p dwells in every place, 476
for my ways his gracious p , 202
from thy holy p we can never flee, 476
his p the multitude scorns, 421
humble thyself and his p shall cheer thee, 298
i am dwelling in his p , 472
i need thy p every passing hour, 342
i would be kept in thy p , 442
in his blessed p i will fear no foe, 232
in his blessed p live, 506
in his p calm and sweet, 214
in his p daily live, 504
in his p i have found, 44
in his p securely i dwell, 107
in his p to dwell evermore, 159
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in his secret p i'm abiding, 44
in p of my foes, 63
in the p of god is begun, 372
in the secret of his p , 230
in thy secret p hide me, 141
now his p guides me, 203
o soul be afraid in his p thou art, 389
oh the savior's p is so near, 88
oh thou in whose p my soul takes delight, 290
or for his p call, 423
shall reel at eternity's p , 409
sweetly doth his p fill, 244
the secret of his p and triumph over sin, 295
then his p in the storm, 108
there in the p of his son, 501
thy p kept us pure, 112
thy p oh how sweet to me, 436
what will thy p be, 95
where thy p may abide, 454
while his p is so near, 218
PRESENT
a p help in time of need, 315
and his p mighty truth is calling, 36
from p woes and tears, 23
go forth beloved with p truth, 315
heed the p invitation, 307
help us know that thou art p everywhere, 476
is there a poor sinner p tonight, 424
thou art p everywhere, 39
to the blessed light of the p day, 38
PRESENTS
strong bulwarks p to the foe, 196
PRESERVE
and p it pure and holy, 136
do p my soul each day, 408
i will trust his grace to p my soul, 184
oh p me in thy love, 275
to p her pure and spotless, 404
PRESERVED
p by his almighty power, 47
p by the savior's loving hand, 178
p us all secure, 112
thy god hath p thee thou art secure, 26
PRESERVES
i'm under the blood that p from all sin, 157
PRESERVETH
and p the souls of all who will trust him, 68
PRESS
and closer to jesus p , 192
i will p the battle on till the victory is won, 148
life with trials hard may p me, 248
lord i p my urgent plea may i be forgiven, 437
may p hard behind thee the jordan before, 85
oh my soul p on to glory, 260
onward will i p and upward, 247
our feet shall p that golden shore, 379
p on and let thy failings, 261
p on forever trusting, 261
p on mid strong temptation, 261
p on my brother sister, 261
p on p on, 261
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p on though raging tempests, 261
p on to what's before us, 261
p on while crossing life's rough rapids, 261
p the battle against the wrong, 36
so with courage p the battle to the gates, 172
the foe's retreating p the battle on, 130
the prize is waiting p the battle on, 130
then do not falter p the battle on, 130
till the raging foe afar is driven p the battle on, 130
when life's greatest burdens p me, 113
with full assurance p the battle on, 130
PRESSED
and their hearts are p with fears, 498
confusion p down in fear, 15
p by thine own in a promise true, 376
should i walk in trouble p on every side, 174
though tried and p yet i will trust, 126
PRESSES
and to one hope she p , 4
PRESSING
and hosts of sin are p hard, 302
be not afraid mid p foes, 162
i am ever p onward, 472
p my way to mansions above, 84
PREVAIL
but through the lamb of god we shall p , 105
by the living word of god i shall p , 512
can never indeed p , 15
for through his grace i shall p , 138
hath his word ceased to p , 334
he only is worthy none else could p , 85
p over satan here, 15
through his grace i shall p , 134
with him for commander we can but p , 85
PREVAILED
over her the gates of hell have not p , 14
PREVAILS
unity p within her, 508
PREY
the defiled become a p , 404
PRICE
he has paid the p your ransom cost, 415
i've paid the p and obtained the prize, 76
when thy soul the perfect p hath paid, 222
PRICED
never never can be p , 25
PRICELESS
more precious more p than rubies of earth, 211
p souls of men to rescue, 361
PRIDE
cast out thy p and in heart felt contrition, 298
coiled under roses of p , 96
is the p of life more than heaven above, 422
its p and its fashions nor seek for its praise, 168
keep me humble let not p , 275
out of unrest and arrogant p , 490A
p and all formality, 335
sowing of p and passion, 387
vain p and hopes of worldly fame, 158
would you be free from your passion and p , 505
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PRIEST
my prophet my p and my king, 160
yes my prophet p and king, 495
PRIESTLY
he comes no more in p dress, 355
PRINCE
i am a p in the kingdom of love, 463
p of glory condescended he has favored me, 212
PRINCELY
thou p one so pure, 93
PRINCES
p great earths judges all, 40
we are blood bought p of the royal host, 172
PRISON
how dark my p house of sin, 233
if like paul we're cast into the p , 145
PRIVILEGE
a p so sublime, 52
what a p to carry, 179
PRIZE
i am running now to gain that heavenly p , 46
i p her heavenly ways, 7
i've paid the price and obtained the p , 76
lest you miss the eternal p , 255
on the lord alone and the promised p , 184
the p is waiting press the battle on, 130
till you gain the p which in heaven waits, 172
to gain the promised p , 197
to seize the everlasting p , 312
PROBATION
we have but one p , 401
PROCEED
thins their ranks but still they onward do p , 16
PROCLAIM
all his angels praise p , 40
and in holy anthems high over all p , 42
and prostrate before him with rapture p , 85
and when others p that salvation is free, 224
from the midst of heaven p it, 60
glad tidings to p , 315
go the gospel news p , 451
his great salvation to p , 77
his love p with every fleeting breath, 54
its words to all creatures p , 337
loud p the jubilee, 306
see the signs p him near, 502
to god be the glory forever p , 41
we will sing and p tidings of redeeming love, 424
which we joyfully p , 53
PROCLAIMING
p righteousness, 73
PROCLAMATION
every rule and p , 508
quickly sound the p , 60
PROFESSING
feigned hearts thy name p , 121
PROFFERED
firmly clasp his p hand, 134
then his p hand i took, 309
PROFIT
and nothing of p afford, 147
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oh think what will the p be, 450
what will be your p , 466A
what will your p or your fortune be worth, 466A
PROFUSION
which grace in p bestows, 211
PROLONG
and the lofty strains p , 446
oh sweetest name in song the heavens shall p , 42
our voices with music his praise shall p , 349
while eternity p , 373
will the joy p , 169
PROMISE
and for me the p sure was made, 334
and i'm resting on his precious p , 74
beams his p bright as day, 134
because thy p i believe, 358
but stand on the p forever the same, 299
by the p of the father, 338
each p to fulfill, 334
faith is believing the p is true, 285
firmly on thy p i rely, 276
for the p comes whosoever will, 443
for while standing on the p , 267
future recordeth no p for thee, 381
he died to redeem you his p is sure, 425
he had proved the p true, 301
here is the pledge of his p , 318
his anchor the p of god's written word, 196
his p is sure he will keep me secure, 142
his p still i'll plead, 79
his p true my soul hath heard, 23
i am standing on his p , 170
i grasp but the p and jesus is mine, 299
i rest on the p i'm under the blood, 21
i touch the word of his p , 304
i will not forget his p is yet, 98
i will trust his grace and his p claim, 184
i will trust in his p i will shout i am free, 70
if i trust in the word of his p , 372
if we his p plead, 45
i've found a precious p , 500
let me rest upon thy p , 141
my savior whispers his p , 489
not one p has he broken, 487
now i claim thy p boldly, 454
oh believe his blessed p , 303
oh poor troubled soul there's p for thee, 21
on the p now by faith i calmly rest, 120
on thy p i rely, 454
or can his p fail, 334
p divine that never can fail, 84
plead his p o'er and o'er, 134
pressed by thine own in a p true, 376
rejoice little ones in the p divine, 425
shall i trust him alway yes the p is mine, 363
step out on the p get under the blood, 21
sweet is the p that greets us, 340
sweet is the p to those who obey, 350
sweet p sure i claim, 52
that i'll firmly endure on the p secure, 363
the p don't save though the p is true, 21
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there's no hope but in thee to thy p i flee, 449
tis the p of the spirit, 500
to the p he will fulfill, 252
to the p you'll never fall, 252
what in his p god has revealed, 285
when in the p i can see, 127
who p a home for the soul, 30
with thy faith his p seal, 134
you have no p of your life, 478
PROMISED
he had p to save and he freely forgave, 132
he has p to protect me, 455
he p never to leave me, 489
he's p if we ever will obey, 197
i know in his word he hath p , 477
on the lord alone and the p prize, 184
to gain the p prize, 197
you have flattered me and p , 390
PROMISES
are not his p true, 213
i'm standing on the p of god, 512
in the p i trust, 452
it is founded on the p , 198
see the great p brother, 318
standing on the p i cannot fail, 512
standing on the p of christ my king, 512
standing on the p of christ the lord, 512
standing on the p of god my savior, 512
standing on the p of god, 512
standing on the p that cannot fail, 512
PROMOTE
let it brightly shine and p god's cause, 262
PROMOTION
oh what grace and high p , 200
PROPHET
for the galileean p , 301
my p my priest and my king, 160
yes my p priest and king, 495
PROPHET'S
the p keen vision transpiercing the ages, 2
PROPHETS
dreams and visions by his p , 60
walked and communed with the p and sages, 298
while false p are confiding, 398
PROSPECTS
its p all deceive, 207
PROSTRATE
and p before him with rapture proclaim, 85
i am p in the dust, 452
then be p in the dust, 187
will you come to him and p fall, 415
PROTECT
he has promised to p me, 455
he will guide and p all the way, 155
he will p you from danger and harm, 324
neath thy balmy wings p me, 336
p and defend me for thou art my all, 290
will p me i know, 155
PROTECTS
he p and shelters in his peaceful fold, 232
i know he every one p , 245
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p from storms and billows wild, 193
PROUD
he will not walk with the p or the scornful, 298
though the people are so sinful vain and p , 164
unknown to p in heart, 201
while p in heart at bright midday, 193
young ladies p and thoughtless, 401
PROVE
a blessing to thee p , 261
and coming that freedom we p , 19
for he says come sinner p me if you will, 443
giving heaven's best to p , 140
i'll stand upon his word and p his power, 197
its honors p a snare, 215
lord we p our love sincere, 121
may i p i've been with jesus, 175
o soul p thy love to the savior, 337
one heart and soul and mind we p , 9
p to god thy life's devotion, 339
see god's tenderness and p , 144
thou shalt p how great his pity, 456
thus to p at awful cost, 406
to sinners p his love divine, 251
who to the end will still p true, 225
PROVED
and oh glory i have p it, 136
but they my faithfulness had p , 158
he had p the promise true, 301
i've p the lord and joys abound, 207
oft i've p this to be true, 300
truly we've tested and p it is true, 424
PROVES
he p a friend indeed, 104
thy matchless goodness surely p , 93
PROVIDE
daily manna still p you, 351
peace e'er increasing jesus will p , 209
strength for thy labor the lord will p , 325
PROVIDES
when the lord p everything for thee, 422
PROVING
p all his service sweet, 253
p the bible is true, 249
PSALM
out of distress to jubilant p , 490A
the heavens praise him in a p , 43
PUBLISH
he bids us to p his gospel, 337
PULSE
your p will ere long be still, 433
PURCHASE
and p a world that was lost, 160
heir of salvation p of god, 194
jesus gave his life to p , 404
the p of life and salvation, 414
PURCHASED
all his people have been dearly p , 477
and p by the precious blood, 17
and p my pardon on calvary's tree, 163
jesus has p me for his own, 289
souls around us dying p for thy throne, 321
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with his blood he p me, 494
PURE
a p foretaste of heaven's bliss, 9
a stranger to heaven's p love in my soul, 27
all p in this world below, 15
all the p his angels gather, 404
all within its gates are p , 406
and beside the waters crystal p and still, 232
and keeps me p within, 264
and now i've pleasures so p and sweet, 76
and preserve it p and holy, 136
are you born again is your heart made p , 403
as p in this world as in heaven above, 425
as the p in heart all together flow, 100
be made p within, 414
but chiefly his saving grace and p righteousness, 56
came the city of p gold, 25
confiding in his word he will keep me p and free, 74
crowns await the firm and p , 241
down through the ages spotless and p , 26
enlisting the p that are able to stand, 185
for i've tasted life's p river, 300
for none but the p are received by his word, 425
from him who p before him, 45
from the mountain of p inspiration, 375
full salvation p and sweet, 408
has a heart that's p as gold, 508
he'll wash you and keep you eternally p , 425
here i drink from life's p fountain, 214
his image p as bright as day, 158
home of the p and blest, 368
home of the p and free, 350
how sweet the soul that's purged as p , 61
humility how p thy place, 201
i catch the p celestial strain, 119
i have tasted life's p fountain, 202
in sweet and p unbroken peace, 5
in this p decision all the holy dwell, 35
in this p stream i will abide, 204
it flashes in heaven's p light, 92
jesus makes it sweet and p , 417
keep me p in every part, 39
keep me spotless keep me p , 275
living in p devotion, 69
made as p and clean as heaven, 136
now they're p and spotless, 203
o lovely one so p , 17
oh holy resting place oh calm and p retreat, 295
oh love of god how rich and p , 484
oh the union p and sweet, 25
p as heaven's crystal sea, 39
p as heaven's light above, 90
p holiness she possessed, 20
p sweet angel dove, 340
search it and know thou art p , 395
shall have rest eternal p and sweet, 331
since tasting the p living stream, 57
so jesus walks with the p and the holy, 298
stream of life from heaven crystal p , 332
that has washed me so heavenly p , 206
that we're cleansed in life's p river, 291
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the bond that circles heaven's p , 9
there's a land of p delight, 447
there's a river of life with its p crystal light, 205
thou princely one so p , 93
thy garments all are p , 29
thy presence kept us p , 112
thy waters so crystal and p , 57
till the world is flaming with the p gospel light, 345
tis because i've tasted life's p river, 208
to be with the p and the blest, 409
to enter heaven we must be p , 191
to preserve her p and spotless, 404
we must be holy as he is p , 273
where all is p and perfect love, 377
where the air is p ethereal, 300
will cleanse the heart and keep it p , 127
with garments p and spotless, 110
with hearts made p and true, 315
with their p celestial light, 446
wondrous grace p gift from heaven, 45
PURER
p light is coming fast, 1
PUREST
and a robe of p whiteness gave to me, 187
place a crown of p gold, 269
tis there we find the p gold, 171
PURGE
precious gold refining p the dross away, 174
twill p thy stain away, 181
PURGED
how sweet the soul that's p as pure, 61
much be p or hope must die, 404
PURIFIED
cleansed and p from sin, 279
may be p and softened, 136
p made white and tried, 398
rest such as the p know, 461
where p saints with the lord abide, 368
PURIFY
p each heart with refining fire, 468
PURITY
gentleness kindness p trueness, 393
hail fount of p , 181
holiness is stamped upon her p remains within, 508
home to the city of p bright, 34
in righteousness p love, 354
of p and lowliness, 29
that by a life of p , 278
where all is perfect p , 377
who walks with christ in his p , 328
PURPLE
see them array him in p , 421
PURPOSE
and i just let my god his dear p fulfill, 55
for thy p thou shalt use, 292
his p i'll fulfill, 245
of this life should your p foil, 255
so that i may thy p fulfill, 128
when you have made it all your p and aim, 466A
while i gladly submit to his p , 147
with a p to be true, 472
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PURSUE
courage and onward p , 213
courage my brother right onward p , 213
let worldly minds the world p , 81
sinner friends today will you sin p , 471
the narrow way p , 79
you are tempted to p , 251
PURSUED
long p by sin and satan, 75
PUSH
bravely p the battle on, 257
PUT
and p on immortality, 356
and the gospel divine p to flight all its foes, 8
forward forward p the foe to flight, 130
in jehovah's might p the foe to flight, 172
oh p on thy beautiful garments, 354
p his arms unfailing round you, 351
p on the gospel armor, 271
p on the whole armor and onward go, 252
p on thy strength oh zion rise, 283
p your trust alone in jesus, 267
then p on the holy armor, 316
thou hast p gladness in my heart, 95
will p every foe to flight, 316
QUAKE
the earth shall melt the mountains q , 355
QUAKES
while popery q with fears, 20
QUAKING
the earth and her pillars are q , 354
QUALITY
but the q within her, 508
QUELL
satan's host can never q it, 140
QUENCH
something that would q , 170
they cannot q the fire of love, 106
thou shalt q the vilest dart, 316
QUENCHED
he has q the fire of yore, 412
QUESTION
he leadeth true i will not q , 111
here is a q up to all on the earth, 466A
the q then will be, 423
QUICK
the q and dead o'er land and sea, 356
QUICKLY
and if while they fall so q , 456
and the work was q done, 309
bear the message q on, 317
go q join the reapers, 310
i q left the world behind me, 158
love and kindness has q grown cold, 509
make of my troubles q an end, 280
q bear the gospel message unto all, 464
q coming in thy glory, 502
q leave thy cottage door, 464
q sound the proclamation, 60
then he always q flees, 148
who will q go and warn them, 341
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QUIET
the q waters by, 63
what a q resting place, 161
QUIETNESS
blessed q holy q , 161
QUIETS
q all my soul's alarm, 108
QUILL
were every stalk on earth a q , 484
QUITE
jesus then touched me and healed me q , 289
RACE
i now am running in the christian r , 197
it fits us for the christian r , 77
like he who runs to win a r , 258
of adam's fallen r , 61
redeeming grace to adam's r , 484
that exalteth so a fallen r , 321
we read the duty of all our r , 333
RADIANCE
as it gleams from mount zion in r bright, 8
RADIANT
sparkling in the r light, 22
with r glories crowned, 93
RAGE
how fiercely the storm may r , 178
stopped the lion's r and roar, 412
though tempests r and wild winds blow, 165
though the powers of sin may r , 144
RAGES
we'll sing of our freedom though babylon r , 2
though the storm r wild, 162
RAGING
and while the storm without is madly r , 31
calm the tempest's r strife, 103
do you conquer in the r strife, 266
in the battle's r strife, 108
is like the r ocean, 392
life's r sea to that bright happy shore, 216
mid the battle's r fury, 270
my bark he is guiding over life's r sea, 101
press on though r tempests, 261
r in an angry flood, 14
see the storm r in fury today, 324
the r winds and waves are calm, 43
though r storms about me sweep, 126
till the r foe afar is driven press the battle on, 130
till the r storm is past, 133
trust when the battle is r wild, 250
when r is the tempest's blast, 284
when the r storm is past, 456
when the r storm winds blow, 108
when the storms of life are r , 485
when the storms so black are r , 164
when the tempest's r , 144
RAIMENT
and i'm clothed in my r so white, 156
are you clothed in that white r , 24
food and r all the time, 364
gold and silver food and r , 451
he gives me food and r , 153
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see their white r and armor of light, 34
then walk in white r with him here below, 425
RAIN
if shadow or sunshine or r , 488
let the r fall in showers of blessing, 189
like the r that falls from heaven, 161
oh it will gladden like the summer r , 209
sheaves after sowing sun after r , 322
RAISE
if we r the shield of faith in jesus might, 174
louder r the trumpet's blast, 60
to r our hearts in grateful praise, 47
to r the dead from land and sea, 48
we'll r our voices higher upon the battlefield, 86
RAISED
all the sleeping bodies then shall be r again, 453
but she r her banner high, 14
he has r the dead and healed the spotted leper, 412
r from sin to royal honor, 200
RAISING
r the sleeping dead, 405
r their grateful songs, 442
RAN
had compassion and r and smiled, 441
someone r to bear the message, 301
RANDOM
though we scatter some at r , 329
RANKS
thins their r but still they onward do proceed, 16
RANSOM
as a r did he give for you and me, 187
for he died my soul to r , 208
he has paid the price your r cost, 415
his blood as a r he gave for thee, 467
lo he died our souls to r , 50
the son hath died to r us from death, 54
there jesus died to r the lost, 428
who laid down his life a r , 260
RANSOMED
all my r powers and talents, 292
all the r will joyfully gather, 375
but oh the r feel within, 195
come the r from afar, 22
do you know oh r brother, 24
dost thy soul r from egypt, 293
from the glad and r throng, 260
how the soul which he has r , 219
in the city of the r , 499
jesus calls you all the r wait to greet you, 435
lo the r are returning, 1
my r soul shall fly away, 470
r thus from sinful bondage, 166
sing it here ye r throng, 80
still this my r soul shall sing, 79
that i might r be, 79
that i might r be, 438
that thy soul might r be, 396
the joy that thrills my r soul, 61
the r come to thee, 33
the r from babel are eagerly turning, 18
the r now we see, 110
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the r who shine in its beauty, 371
till all the r church of god, 183
tune your harps ye r throng, 42
we shall shine among the r , 361
we will pray god our r souls to keep, 352
where the r now abide in the savior crucified, 447
where the r part no more, 366
where the r spirits gather, 277
where with r in heaven's light, 289
who but the r can ever rejoice, 96
with all the r host above, 5
with the r and the blest, 244
RAPIDS
press on while crossing life's rough r , 261
RAPTURE
after long agony r of bliss, 322
and flood with r all my soul, 195
and he fills my heart with r , 70
and prostrate before him with r proclaim, 85
cheers my happy soul with r , 70
i sing in my r oh glory to god, 190
it will fill us with r untold, 380
my heart in its r rejoices in thee, 18
my sins all are gone oh what r to know, 235
of r and of bliss, 52
oh what r and bliss are awaiting, 32
salvation oh glory its r i feel, 211
shall my soul ascend with r , 260
shout with r all ye free, 317
sing with r hallelujah, 50
visions of r now burst on my sight, 194
weeping i longed for the r of pardon, 94
while my heart in r sings, 44
while our hearts with r swell, 451
RAPTURED
let the saints rejoice with my r spirit, 123
RAPTURES
out of despair into r above, 490A
RAPTUROUS
i dare not confide in a r frame, 299
lo heaven now opens to r view, 185
mid the r glories of heaven, 375
praise their king in r song, 446
RARE
and decked with beauties r , 223
each dropping a blessing so r , 57
garnished with thy graces r , 292
with its streets and its buildings so r , 373
RATHER
i would r bear affliction, 361
RAVENS
the r flying through the air, 284
RAY
shone dimly the gospel r , 20
where entered not a brilliant r , 158
with its glories untold in its bright golden r , 373
RAYS
heaven's r are shining bright, 227
i will walk all my days in its wonderful r , 226
let its r gleam bright when the darkness falls, 262
let its r transpose into perfect day, 262
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oh let the r of heavenly light, 436
r of wonderful light, 186
sweet r of hope to me, 233
the r of god's wonderful light, 18
with first effulgent r , 193
RE-ECHOES
r the praise of the lord, 290
REACH
and i r my crown and mansion by and by, 148
and soon thou shalt r thy fair mansion of love, 213
as they r the borders of eternity, 16
it will r the distant isles, 14
let the gospel truth r every distant plain, 231
let your light so shine that its beams may r , 262
live beyond the r of trouble, 66
nay on i'll go on until i r , 223
never to r that goal, 405
nor r that land of endless day, 111
now we r the evening light, 22
r my awful final doom, 400
secure from danger's r and harm, 284
soon i shall r the shining strand, 189
soon with joy i'll r the goal of life immortal, 46
till heart and voice and hand r out, 278
till i r my home in glory, 229
till i r that happy land, 227
till i r the pearly gate, 472
till i r thy courts above, 275
until we shall r our home, 15
we r our hands in fellowship, 6
we r the cleansing laver, 295
we'll safely r the goal, 191
when i r heaven's portals in that land of the blest, 70
when i r the shining strand, 455
when they r the pearly gate, 403
when you r that eden blest, 134
which when we r we'll sigh no more, 234
you may r the pearly gate, 134
REACHED
but jesus r down and lifted me out, 479
now they've r the evening light, 16
of his love that has r even me, 495
then jesus r down and lifted me out, 479
then jesus r his hand to help me, 158
till jesus r down and lifted me out, 479
we have r an awful era, 357
REACHES
and r to the lowest hell, 484
it r even me, 438
it r from heaven to earth, 57
my sins are gone it r me, 125
oh his blood r me, 58
spread the news far and wide till it r each shore, 8
READ
and r my title clear, 87
do you love to r the bible, 90
how it fills my soul with delight to r , 58
i have r and have believed it, 136
i have r how a believer, 136
i have r how sin was conquered, 136
i have r in his word how the blessed savior came, 495
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i have r within the bible, 136
if in trust i r its contents, 335
r the precious holy word, 346
we r the duty of all our race, 333
when i r how my savior was nailed to the cross, 224
READY
all those who are r go into the feast, 359
and r for service i stand, 147
and we're r for the final trumpet's blast, 14
are you r waiting for the lord, 502
be r when he comes, 360
be r when the bridegroom comes, 402
be ye r waiting for his every call, 313
come dear people get salvation and be r , 435
get r poor sinner and come, 371
he's r to wash all your sins away, 467
his bride all r stands, 29
i stood all r for his service, 158
if i am r he will call me his own, 480
is r for my need, 104
o sinner believe and be r , 371
oh be r when the bridegroom comes, 402
oh may i be r to go, 237
r for that glorious day, 502
r for the crowning day, 279
r to cast me down, 489
then we'll be r all, 397
they're r each moment to welcome the lord, 359
will you be r and waiting, 353
will you be r waiting to go, 382
would you r to go, 382
REALM
from the highest r of glory coming down to this, 212
into the r of glorious light, 470
living in the r of grace, 88
transported my soul to the r of his love, 27
REALMS
and shall eat the hidden manna in the r of light, 122
i will lead you to bright r above, 370
in those bright r of glory, 365
in those r beyond the skies, 260
when i enter those r of the blest, 155
with my lord in r of light, 457
REAP
i r for my soul of the seed i have sown, 384
i shall r my reward at the last, 370
life everlasting r , 115
some day twill be harvest we r what we sow, 265
that which we r shall be as the seed, 393
to r what i have sown, 405
we shall surely r the deeds that we have sown, 476
we'll r what we sow when the harvest is come, 265
what will you r at last, 385
REAPED
i have sowed and r your harvest, 390
REAPER
christ to him will say you r mine, 331
REAPERS
go quickly join the r , 310
r are needed that are faithful and true, 345
the r gather near, 310
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they perish for want of more r to save, 311
where the ripe grain for r invitingly waits, 254
REAPING
and join in the r of grain, 311
and r be ended for aye, 311
as is the sowing so is the r , 393
r for future burning, 385
r of wrath and torment, 387
r with tears your harvest, 387
sowing and r sad it will be, 387
sowing and r sowing and r , 387
sure will the r be, 387
sure will thy r be at the last, 393
then the glad r , 322
REAPPEARS
her glory r , 29
REASON
and i'll boldly state my r , 390
and that is just the r i tell it now to thee, 286
come now to r and honest intent, 424
oh r sinner will it pay, 450
r and justice my debt of love, 273
r conscience thunder all, 411
r tells thee there's a god, 411
will you come and r saith the lord with me, 156
would you bid me give to all a r , 208
REASON'S
of thy r noble choice, 411
REBELLIOUS
my r roving heart, 214
REBOUND
the waves of devotion r in my soul, 211
REBUKED
but the multitude r him, 301
RECEDE
soon shall the army of night r , 250
RECEDES
as the darkness r at breaking of day, 8
RECEIVE
a penny you'll r , 310
and r a bright glittering crown, 131
and r you back again, 407
ask and you shall r , 318
comfort and strength r , 318
ever trusting you shall r , 252
healing virtue now r , 303
healing virtue to r , 301
how he loves you oh r it, 348
i now believe thou dost r , 242
jesus will r you there, 435
just as i am thou wilt r , 358
just r his healing favor, 307
no no no thy love i do r thy love r , 204
now r the gospel seed, 329
o soul r him now embracing love divine, 448
oh come r the gospel light, 439
r a crown of victory, 480
soon to r the saints of his love, 319
the lord is surely coming to r his holy bride, 357
then let thy heart this christ r , 431
they shall r eternal rest, 480
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thou hast said thou wouldst r me, 454
till i see the king come to r me, 32
unto himself he will r , 17
waiting the penitent child to r , 325
we'll r a crown of life, 269
we'll r a crown of love, 82
why don't you ask and r , 318
will r you in that home of endless day, 435
will you believe it will you r it, 115
would you r greater riches than gold, 424
RECEIVED
for he has r a kingdom, 357
for none but the pure are r by his word, 425
i r the perfect healing touch, 309
i've r such great light, 131
RECEIVES
earth r its glorious savior, 60
RECEIVING
faith is believing simply r , 285
joy and gladness we're r , 1
RECKLESSLY
and now i have flung myself r out, 55
RECKON
o soul be afraid thou shalt r with god, 389
RECOILED
my flesh r before the cross, 207
RECOMPENSE
god will r our labors, 361
RECONCILED
his erring child he r , 484
RECORD
and bore a painful r , 87
your r of sins you'll meet, 433
RECORDED
tis r in his word hallelujah, 492
tis r in his word hallelujah, 492
RECORDETH
future r no promise for thee, 381
RED
r with crimson glow, 203
though your sins r like crimson do glow, 156
REDEEM
died to r the vilest of men, 319
he died to r you his promise is sure, 425
he graciously shed to r us to god, 185
he who has suffered to r me from sin, 221
he will r thee till whiter than snow, 381
here r dear lord even multitudes, 100
jesus bids you come and r your soul, 422
lost sinners to r , 315
my poor soul lost in sin to r , 150
to rescue and r , 64
yes he bled and died to r the lost, 471
REDEEMED
all r in the blood evermore, 206
all the r shall gather there, 497
by the hand of a sinner r through his mercy, 254
he r me from my sins and fully cleansed me, 46
he r us by his blood, 50
how he r thy soul from hell, 327
i stand all r by the blood, 205
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i'm happy r and free, 69
i'm r by the blood of the lamb, 186
i'm r by thy blood, 186
i'm r from all sin, 186
i'm r i'm r , 186
i'm r praise the lord, 186
in his pity he r me, 71
into hearts r from evil, 338
praise the lord i'm r unto god, 206
r by christ alone, 17
r by the blood he has shed, 139
since i've been r from sin, 120
soon with the r of all ages i'll sing, 157
the r they shall walk, 186
till the world of sinners is r unto god, 345
washed and r in the wonderful blood, 96
we stand r upon the sea, 5
REDEEMER
and a hope in our blessed r , 380
blessed r i love thee so well, 216
but the blood of my r , 390
crucified with my r , 291
dear r we would hallow, 121
do we love our dear r , 367
for such a r as mine, 190
glory to jesus my blessed r , 94
i sing of my r , 89
i'll walk with my dear r , 192
in the arms of my r , 335
in the strength of our r , 270
jesus our friend and r , 64
lord jesus my blessed r , 237
my gracious r my savior art thou, 163
my r is near, 369
o cannot the great r , 15
oh we'll see our dear r , 269
our r we shall see, 446
precious r keep me faithful, 189
the church our blest r saved, 7
the praises of our r and king, 380
the r has wonderful power, 380
think how thy divine r knows, 456
twas because the love of my r , 208
REDEEMER'S
and sing thy great r praise, 177
from my r throne, 440
i will hear and heed the r call, 184
oh let us sing of our dear r praise, 54
our great r holy praise, 119
through my r matchless name, 470
to extol with joy our r name, 38
we'll shout and sing our r praise, 48
REDEEMING
for r grace and his holiness, 62
glory to god for r love, 91
jesus thy name's a fountain of r love, 50
r grace to adam's race, 484
r love has been my theme, 183
tis love r love, 264
we will sing and proclaim tidings of r love, 424
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REDEEMS
r the fettered soul, 272
REDEMPTION
heaven offers full r , 269
in god there is r , 401
of the r story, 90
oh wonders of r , 272
take thy r ere life speeds away, 381
who brought r to the soul, 117
REDEMPTION'S
help to sing r story, 361
i can sing r story, 113
REEKING
i see thee on the r cross, 109
only one r cross for souls that are lost, 11
the r cross the silent grave, 152
REEL
shall r at eternity's presence, 409
REFINE
thy dross to consume and thy gold to r , 37
REFINED
with gold r and dross removed, 158
REFINING
precious gold r purge the dross away, 174
purify each heart with r fire, 468
the faithful our lord is r , 354
REFLECT
may your lives r her virtue, 366
REFLECTED
till thy glorious image is r there, 174
when in my heart he saw r , 158
REFORMATION
in the r truths so grand, 10
no mere r your sins can erase, 419
oh the r glory, 10
there's a mighty r sweeping o'er the land, 10
REFRAIN
angels join the glad r , 230
glory to god we'll shout the r , 34
heaven and earth join in the r , 319
is sobbing its low r , 169
now a thousand voices swell the glad r , 22
resounds with a glad r , 441
REFRESHING
a time of r is near, 2
by the pastures ever green by r waters free, 124
REFUGE
all secure in this blest r , 75
and his name is a r from the oppressor, 68
i have found a heavenly r and my troubles cease, l02
i will seek a place of r , 485
i've found a r now from every sorrow, 31
jesus my heart's dear r , 65
oh thou art my r here, 281
precious savior still our r , 179
seeking a r for my soul, 489A
that when sorrows betide i may in the r hide, 159
to you who for r to jesus have fled, 37
where is thy r sinner, 399
who seek r in his name, 307
will you then seek another r , 423
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REFULGENT
in r glory shine, 457
REFUSE
can you still r , 422
heaven's grace r to know, 406
when men who here r to pray, 484
will you die in sin and r his grace, 422
will you still r his great love for you, 471
REFUSED
if you've r his mercy, 462
until at length from heaven r , 127
REFUSES
even the glowing sun r now to shine, 448
our blessed lord r none, 458
REFUSING
god and his mercy r lost too late, 399
r entreaties still harder i've grown, 384
r his mercy to know, 432
still r him to enter, 400
REGAIN
and would we it r , 419
REGARD
will you not r the cries, 339
REGARDETH
though tempted and tried christ r my cry, 235
REGARDING
r not what i may see, 284
REGIONS
and down to the r of darkness eternal, 384
in r unclouded above, 18
to the r of the lost, 406
REGRET
i'll r not my suffering, 365
REIGN
and arose to r triumphant from the grave, 231
and crowned a conqueror r , 233
and forever with thee r , 502
and r in the kingdom of love, 30
and r with him eternally, 48
and the glory of his r , 357
come and r over us ancient of days, 434
come jesus r in me, 217
does your jesus r within, 200
exalted my soul to the throne of his r , 27
if jesus were ever to r in my heart, 168
in power and glory has risen to r , 85
much pleasure in your r , 390
oh live and r in me, 340
on his throne of love i r , 24
our souls in glory ever r , 5
power to r thro' jesus grace, 338
r in my heart alone, 264
r on earth as king with jesus, 122
shall r eternally, 271
sweet peace and love now r within, 93
that with him if i would r eternally, 187
the father son and spirit r , 297
the lion of judah forever shall r , 85
then love shall r in thee, 272
through him that loved us dare to r , 283
we shall r eternally, 257
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we'll r with him on high, 191
where peace and joy do r supreme, 377
will give us power to r , 45
will you not prepare to r in glory, 415
with him i too shall r , 52
with the king in all his beauty i'll r , 220
REIGNING
even r lord with thee, 200
he in his fullness is r within, 221
he's r in our hearts today, 48
his spirit is r within, 116
i am r all the time, 200
i am r in this life, 200
i am r sweetly r , 200
more than a conqueror r day and night, 72
no by heaven's gift we're r , 200
peace is r all along the way, l02
r now above on his throne of love, 43
r o'er the world by sin depraved, 115
r there without a rival, 338
sing for he's r above the grave, 59
tis a kingdom of peace it is r within, 32
when with jesus i am r in that heavenly home, 370
who can tell the bliss of r , 367
with him i am r in heavenly place, 27
REIGNS
and his spirit r within, 202
christ r o'er every foe, 115
he r by wondrous grace, 494
peace within my bosom r , 113
she r over sin all the time, 28
sweetly he r in my heart his throne, 289
yet he lives a mighty monarch r o'er every foe, 212
REJECT
and r god's offered grace, 386
i will r all doubts and fears, 287
if christ thou r while he's passing by, 389
sinner why r him, 203
REJECTED
and with all heaven r lost your soul, 399
he was despised and r , 421
r at heaven's door, 395
though by friends i be r and slain, 220
walking the thorn path accused despised r , 448
REJECTING
there's a line that is drawn by r the lord, 482
REJOICE
and again r ye royal seed, 210
and ever r with the angels there, 497
and in thee i will ever r , 290
and my soul doth r as i walk in the way, 226
and my spirit must r , 66
and r that we are his, 367
and r to follow thee, 238
and the saints all r in the lord, 224
bids us evermore r , 210
but r for evermore, 457
he looks and ten thousand of angels r , 290
hear ye nations and r , 317
how the thief did r in that day, 156
i hear his sweet voice and it makes me r , 107
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i too can r for he's sanctified me, 224
if the clouds come i can r , 189
i'll r in the shame when i suffer for his name, 159
in it we now r , 6
in tones which make my heart r , 284
let the saints r with my raptured spirit, 123
making my heart r , 442
obey his call in him r , 355
oh r forevermore, 210
oh ye that are hungry and thirsty r , 21
r be glad thy shepherd has begun, 6
r little ones in the promise divine, 425
saints of jehovah r , 12
still shall my heart r , 143
to god be the glory r in his name, 41
we ever r at the sound of his voice, 139
we shall evermore r , 236
who but the ransomed can ever r , 96
REJOICED
the dying thief r to see, 183
the nations r but forsook it so soon, 8
REJOICES
my heart in its rapture r in thee, 18
REJOICING
a crown of r i'm striving to win, 168
a crown of r is waiting for thee, 213
are r in their freedom, 10
hallelujah i am r , 84
i'll come with r again, 311
in the bright sunlight ever r , 84
r evermore, 259
r in glory the victory won, 157
this forever shall be my r , 128
this my r through ages eternal, 94
to thy house oh lord with r we come, 38
will you then be with these r , 423
with songs of r they come, 3
with songs of r to thee, 18
RELEASE
and from care r , l02
i came to the lord for r , 67
its waters from trouble r , 57
lo jesus then found me and gave me r , 27
of the soul that finds r , 427
oh r me savior i'm oppressed, 437
there's power in the blood for our r , 105
RELEASED
i was a captive but mercy r me, 94
RELENTING
i am coming lord to thee with r will, 437
RELIEF
find a sweet r , 478A
my soul has often found r , 312
unto him for r did I flee, 132
RELIEVE
can r the wounded spirit, 78
each suffering one he will r , 305
sorrowing hearts to r , 318
wilt welcome pardon cleanse r , 358
RELIEVED
and grace my fears r , 510
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RELY
and on his word we can r , 501
fear not to r on the word of thy god, 21
firmly on thy promise i r , 276
on thy promise i r , 454
REMAIN
as the blooming eden you may then r , 209
how can i longer doubting r , 287
or must we r yet under, 15
they come to forever r , 3
those who r within thee shall rest, 26
to these vows i ever firm will r , 220
why longer r , 285
why thus r content in sin, 439
REMAINED
but still r a place so vacant, 158
no righteousness in me r , 117
REMAINS
holiness is stamped upon her purity r within, 508
in my heart his grace r , 113
take the little that r , 241
while a soul r in darkness, 451
REMEMBER
and when dying lord r me he cried, 156
i r thou wast tempted, 238
r soul the hour draws nigh, 394
sowing of sin r , 387
this we do r when we kneel in prayer, 476
you will r you've chosen to be there, 399
REMNANT
are you of the holy r , 24
have you learned that all this r , 24
help o god thy r gleaning, 24
REMORSE
and bitter r , 390
bitter r and woe, 390
o just stop and think what r and woe, 471
soon twill end in sorrow r and shame, 422
REMOTEST
through the gospel shining in r land, 14
REMOVE
he'll r with tender mercy, 307
sing till all the clouds r , 140
this cup this bitter cup r , 263
you cannot r their strain, 419
REMOVED
with all dross r and each vain desire, 468
with gold refined and dross r , 158
REND
as they r the vaulted skies, 339
can r us from each other, 9
RENDING
how his voice the air is r , 398
over the billows comes a heart r cry, 345
RENEW
and your strength in him r , 251
ask and thy strength he'll r , 213
my courage to r , 79
my strength r my hope restore, 486
r it boldly every day, 302
trusting in jesus your strength to r , 285
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RENOUNCE
r at once thy stubborn will, 458
RENT
by schisms r asunder, 4
REPAY
ne'er can i such love r , 154
thy gain will not r the loss, 207
REPEAT
and so i now the theme r , 493
now i bow at his feet and the story i r , 495
the story of grace we'll r , 116
tis pleasant to r , 286
REPEATED
slighted the warnings r , 399
REPEATS
amid the concourse loud r , 401
REPENT
and god will pardon if ye will r , 424
and r from day to day, 136
be wise r and sin no more, 401
for thy better judgment calls thee to r , 411
i now r with bitter tears, 486
if you will r from the heart forgive, 443
r believe and love him too, 234
r or you'll perish forever, 399
to jesus must come and r ere too late, 419
REPENTANCE
but there must needs be r , 498
REPENTING
come and at his feet r bow, 415
i came to jesus r , 149
REPINE
gladden their spirits that never r , 96
i will not murmur or r , 79
see they are perishing in sin they r , 345
REPINING
i have ceased from my r , 472
the time of their r , 4
REPLETE
he bringeth stores of grace r , 439
i do find in christ r , 97
within thee are found thy love is r , 26
REPOSE
and rise from sweet r , 112
as i r on jesus breast, 493
no time for r , 311
now i r in his will, 216
over there in such blissful r , 363
sweet and undisturbed r , 374
the soul that on jesus doth lean for r , 37
REPOSED
upon his bosom i r , 158
REPROACH
its shame and r gladly bear, 511
take their r away, 4
REPROACHES
i will share in the loss and r of his cross, 159
REPROVE
that voice sent to r , 394
though my friends may r , 180
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REPUTATION
die to fame and r , 122
REQUITE
and wilt thou thus his love r , 458
RESCUE
and rush to the r with arms open wide, 324
because when their souls we could r , 337
came he oh blessed one to r me from sin, 448
fly to the r don't delay, 327
priceless souls of men to r , 361
r the dying all the lost gather home, 345
r the perishing, 325
rush to the r rush to the r , 324
rush to the r though danger betide, 324
rush to the r with arms open wide, 324
then in haste let us rush to the r , 409
then rush to the r amid the wild storm, 324
then rush to the r and never say no, 324
then rush to the r though stormy winds blow, 324
then rush to the r with god's mighty ark, 324
to r and redeem, 64
when one fails help us r his soul, 509
RESCUED
and perishing souls to be r from sin, 185
can be r yet from hell, 451
RESERVE
no r now to myself will i make, 220
RESERVED
oh what bliss r for our toiling here, 403
RESIGN
for thee all the follies of sin i r , 163
gladly gladly all i have i r , 220
then should i not r to him, 273
to thee my all r , 217
to thee my all r , 282
RESIGNATION
with gentle r still, 263
RESIGNED
since my all i have r , 244
RESIST
i will never doubt but r the foe, 184
in jesus name r him, 261
r no more his holy will, 439
r the tempter's luring power, 268
you shall conquer r the wrong, 255
RESISTED
sin r tempts no longer, 270
RESISTING
if by r satan must flee, 287
RESOLVE
this is my firm r , 390
RESORT
where dost thou dear shepherd r with thy sheep, 290
RESOUNDING
from shore to shore r , 86
i hear celestial music strains r everywhere, 204
through all the world r , 73
RESOUNDS
r with a glad refrain, 441
RESPLENDENT
shall shine on r for ever the same, 168
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RESPONDS
r in answer to my father's call, 274
REST
a mansion of r for the weary, 371
all is perfect peace and r , 161
and here i'll ever stay in sweet eternal r , 295
and here my soul doth sweetly r , 493
and i r in joy complete, 307
and r never more to roam, 441
and r within the shepherd's fold, 323
and thy soul shall calmly r , 316
and when weary find sweet r , 175
as i r on his word, 70
be my last thought how sweet to r , 378
but you cannot have r or be perfectly blest, 481
confident in this i'll r , 144
for thy eternal r , 392
has found eternal r , 272
haste to the place of thy r , 293
have you found r and peace within, 225
he who finds this heavenly r , 374
he will give me peace and r , 133
heaven will bring me sweeter r , 248
how sweet is my r , 235
how sweet is the comfort and r of my soul, 235
i am coming lord to thee for r , 437
i am coming to jesus for r , 461
i have found sweet r , 67
i have perfect r , 31
i often am longing for r , 477
i r in christ my all in all, 503
i r in the holiest place, 188
i r on his unchanging grace, 51
i r on the promise i'm under the blood, 21
i shall sing with holy angels of this r happy r , 70
i sweetly r this soul of mine, 195
i wanted inward r , 215
i will r secure while the billows roll, 184
i would r secure my lord in thee, 133
if your soul is seeking r , 427
I'll fall asleep and there I'll r , 501
i'm abiding in jesus oh his r is sweet, 118
in his pavilion forever at r , 216
in jesus i've found a sweet r , 67
in that land of r with its joys untold, 403
in the shadow of the cross i will r , 218
in this lowly vale is everlasting r , 35
in this world i found no r , 244
is hushed into heavenly r , 57
just beyond its dark shadow is r , 155
lay down thy armor and be at r , 250
let me ever sweetly r , 336
let me r upon thy promise, 141
my body sinks to r , 193
my heart is full of r , 83
my soul can now forever r , 99
no i will enter jesus r , 233
now i know thou givest r , 277
of sweet unbroken r , 283
oh be still my soul and r , 144
oh how sweet is my r , 35
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oh how sweet is the r of my soul, 235
oh this blessed holy r , 187
on his bosom i r in his love i am blest, 107
on the promise now by faith i calmly r , 120
on the word of god i calmly r , 334
on thy bosom calm i r , 277
only one r complete low at his lovely feet, 11
perfect submission all is at r , 194
precious home of r , 330
r after weariness sweet r at last, 322
r at last in peaceful sleep, 374
r from all their sins set free, 230
r such as the purified know, 461
safely to r on thy bosom, 442
seeking everywhere for r and finding none, 170
seeking r and finding none, 407
seem hungering and thirsting to hear it like the r , 286
shall have r eternal pure and sweet, 331
shall i then with jesus r , 260
soon i'll gain eternal r , 244
soul and body are at r , 113
sweet and peaceful is my r , 338
sweet is my haven of r , 368
sweet r in jesus, 330
sweet will be thy peaceful r , 267
sweeter far will be thy r , 134
sweetly my soul shall r , 65
that will lead to endless r , 335
that will never let thee r , 411
the glorious place of our r , 30
the r of faith thy soul shall keep, 283
the soul's happy r , 285
there thy soul shall find sweet r , 429
there's no r for a soul in this world or above, 30
there's r weary one in the bosom of god, 21
they shall receive eternal r , 480
those who remain within thee shall r , 26
tis so sweet just to trust him and r , 159
to yonder fair haven of r , 354
twixt me and the peaceful r , 308
weary and seeking for r i pray, 413
weary sad i longed for r , 75
what a sweet soul r i feel, 113
when my toiling is o'er i shall r ever more, 363
where alone is perfect r , 456
with soul and mind at r , 106
within thy courts our perfect r , 201
you can only be blest and have peace and sweet r , 481
RESTING
all r on jesus the altar divine, 299
and i'm r on his precious promise, 74
calmly r free from care, 199
i am r every day, 170
i am r in his favor i am safe and secure, 70
i'm r in jesus, 188
i'm r on his mighty arm, 188
in canaan's blessed r place, 297
in love's verdant vale i am r , 160
in the rifted rock i'm r , 75
is my r place, 31
my r shall be over there, 311
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now i'm r sweetly r , 75
oh holy r place oh calm and pure retreat, 295
r from toil in that palace home, 376
r in jesus under his wings, 188
r in my savior as my all in all, 512
r so sweetly secure on his word, 285
securely i'm r , 101
tranquilly r in jesus, 340
what a quiet r place, 161
what have i to fear i'm r , 199
while r there alone with god, 490
RESTLESS
and ever r longed, 215
hear o ye craving r throng, 401
thy r soul he waits to greet, 439
upon the troubled r wave, 284
RESTORE
feelings lie buried that grace can r , 325
my soul he doth r again, 63
my strength renew my hope r , 486
that my soul thou shouldst r , 454
through love he did my soul r , 125
RESTORED
paradise is now r , 338
RESTORETH
and my soul r if i go astray, 232
RESTRAIN
he will r me from going astray, 221
RESURRECTION
a r i confess, 470
and the glory of his r share, 507
in the r morning, 410
in the r morning, 472
we'll arise we'll arise in the r morn, 453
RETIRE
and like autumn leaves r , 367
RETREAT
alone in some secure r , 109
alone with god o blest r , 490
here i find a safe r , 214
i have a sure and safe r , 165
in the shadow of the cross safe r , 218
inside the door o safe r , 493
oh holy resting place oh calm and pure r , 295
RETREATING
the foe's r press the battle on, 130
within my closet door r , 490
RETURN
and comes no r of the bread you have cast, 265
beheld us to zion r , 2
by thy r sweet hour of prayer, 312
for soon shall the master r , 409
i will r o lord today, 413
i will r to his arms of love, 413
it will soon r again, 343
our lord will r for his loved ones some day, 488
past mercies slighted can never r , 381
the trump will sound the lord r , 356
twill r in many days, 343
we r to where the saints of yore have trod, 22
will r with shouts and bringing, 329
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RETURNING
and the scattered hosts r , 10
at the lord's r , 402
lo the ransomed are r , 1
the bridegroom is r and already at the door, 357
thus our spirits are r , 374
RETURNS
dust r to earthly mold, 374
till the lord r , 250
till the lord r with a mighty shout, 402
when a soul r from sin and folly, 326
when a soul r to christ for shelter, 326
when the wanderer r to the fold, 326
REUNION
in that happy reunion, 365
REVEAL
in me now r thy glory, 292
r the wonders of saving grace, 333
REVEALED
in the martyr's flames her glory was r , 14
only thy glory from heaven r , 96
r thee to eyes that were earnestly searching, 18
what in his promise god has r , 285
when christ shall be r , 86
when jesus is r , 81
when mercy no more is r , 337
REVEALING
father's own will r , 69
tis r that the cloudy day is o'er, 16
vanish all their sin r , 1
REVEL
time to r on in sin, 410
while i r in his love, 218
REVELATION
hearing and doing all thy r , 333
REVELRY
pleasure and r , 387
young men in all your r , 401
REVERENCE
oh let us honor and r , 340
REVERSES
when r all around you closely crowd, 164
REVIEW
oh r your consecration, 341
REVILED
mocked r by friends forsaken, 483
REWARD
and what is my r , 390
for r of service he'll be glad, 331
greater thy r in heaven, 270
he will soon appear with his r , 360
i shall reap my r at the last, 370
if we suffer as a christian he'll r us over there, 164
mine the r , 282
now comes the labor hard then the r , 322
soon we'll go to our r , 331
the r will come at last, 135
there's a great r before us, 257
to call his saints to their r , 478
who shortly will take them to gain their r , 359
with a great r at last, 361
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REWARDS
when god r the faithful, 385
RICH
all his graces r displaying, 151
are you tempted with the world so r and gay, 176
blessings so r and free, 350
blessings so r unnumbered untold, 26
come old and young come r and poor, 401
come to this fountain so r and sweet, 465
he will his r graces impart, 160
nor adorning r and gay, 300
oh love of god how r and pure, 484
pleasures r that never will decay, 118
thy graces r unfold, 29
to me it is a r estate, 64
to me thy r graces impart, 211
to unity glorious r and complete, 3
where is graces so r unfold, 142
yet how r is my condition, 248
yield a r fruitage never to cease, 393
RICHER
far r treasures now i own, 171
for i've found a r treasure, 300
r are its treasures far than gold, 332
salvation r far than gold, 77
RICHES
all the r of this world i forsake, 220
and count all its r but dross, 237
in my heart how these r do blend, 32
in poverty or r , 52
its holy deep r to love and to know, 55
sight r healing of the mind, 358
silver and gold r untold, 466A
would you receive greater r than gold, 424
RICHEST
heaven pours its r blessings, 200
r treasure human spirits ever found, 46
sharing in thy r favor, 408
we with heaven's r blessings, 451
yea with r favors he will satisfy, 232
RICHLY
and how r i'm blest, 235
can we who so r are favored, 337
RID
to r my soul of one dark blot, 358
RIDES
it r triumphant on the flood, 283
RIFE
and groped where contention and error were r , 8
where hatred and envy and malice are r , 168
RIFTED
in the r rock i'll hide me, 75
in the r rock i'm resting, 75
when the clouds so thick were r , 212
RIGHT
and wield it for the r , 315
at our father's own r hand, 361
can you now say you have done the r , 382
contending for the truth and r , 48
courage my brother r onward pursue, 213
deprive me of my r , 223
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give up your sins and turn to the r , 428
he banished my sins and has made my heart r , 168
he is my helper in doing in the r , 221
help me do r and live more grateful, 189
here is the pool just step r in it, 491
i mean to go r on, 223
if i but do what's r and just, 287
if you're overcome when you would do r , 58
looking in vain for the r , 12
must i suppose i'm r today, 127
r was the pathway leading to this, 322
since my cross is gone and my heart is r , 58
sing in the spirit for it is r , 59
soon we will triumph for god and r , 250
thou canst own his way is r , 456
turn from the evil do r , 418
turn not to r nor left, 315
we are battling for the truth and r , 130
we possess it r here when he saves from all sin, 32
whatever is r i will pay, 311
where all is r and there's no wrong, 497
who will stand for the r and dare to be true, 8
you may come r here in despite of all, 443
you'll find a sweet welcome at his r hand, 467
RIGHTEOUS
all the r will ascend to their final home, 453
and first his r will, 245
and the r overjoyed, 398
in adam we lost all our r estate, 419
joy on earth among the r , 326
than for nine and ninety of the r , 326
there is joy on earth among the r , 326
with the r ascended, 365
RIGHTEOUSNESS
and teaches r , 45
but chiefly his saving grace and pure r , 56
dressed in his r alone, 51
hid in thy r , 282
in my savior's r , 52
in r purity love, 354
no r in me remained, 117
no r of ours can e'er avail, 105
oh what consolation offered in his r , 212
proclaiming r , 73
sing about jesus our r , 59
than jesus blood and r , 51
the r of saints, 29
those who walk in his r , 255
tis the kingdom of r here, 32
to judge the world in r , 355
who is all my r , 175
within the paths of r , 63
RING
and make the heavenly arches r , 380
and our shouts of glory r , 100
and the gold harps r , 169
like thunder their songs of sweet melody r , 185
make its music r aloud, 317
make those high arches r , 70
through eternal ages let his praises r , 512
thy songs in triumph r , 29
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till the heavenly arches r , 446
RINGING
glory glory keep it r , 1
in my heart a song is r , 487
keep it r sweet and clear, 134
r in my soul, 89
salvation echoes r , 73
sweet salvation echoes r in my soul, 73
RINGS
how the heavenly chorus r , 44
RIPE
the wheat is r to harvest, 314
where the r grain for reapers invitingly waits, 254
RIPENED
everywhere the r grain we see, 321
RIPPLES
as it r slowly onward, 343
RISE
and r from sweet repose, 112
bids them r and to the judgment go, 453
but another plant shall r toward the sunny skies, 453
for it is fallen fallen and it shall r no more, 33
from tempest waves that r and swell, 493
i r above all doubt and strife, 87
i'll r at early morning hour, 193
let courage r with danger, 271
my soul on wings of faith would r , 284
my soul would r from earthly woe, 284
put on thy strength oh zion r , 283
see the gleam of eternity r , 375
see the incense r , 169
shall r again as Jesus said, 501
shall r with songs of triumph, 357
sinking to r no more, 506
this robe of flesh i'll drop and r , 312
tis blest to r o lord and join, 112
to its ne'er fading heights i would r , 32
tomorrow's sun may never r , 458
when clothed with his brightness transported i r , 190
when i r to the glory, 365
when sorrows r to obscure my skies, 104
when the dead in christ shall r , 507
with angelic wings to r , 277
RISEN
go tell the world that jesus is r , 319
he is r hence the fear of that grim monster, 231
he is r let the nations hear the music, 231
he is r said the angel to the women, 231
he is r surely death is now abolished, 231
in power and glory has r to reign, 85
thine the r life of christ, 25
thy r form i see, 109
RISING
a r the sun of day, 20
and out of the ages r , 19
till the dawn of the r sun, 508
RIVAL
reigning there without a r , 338
RIVEN
i am coming lord to thee and with anguish r , 437
let the heart with anguish r , 329
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saved from sin today every band is r , 123
RIVER
and the sparkling waters of life's r gleam, 170
by this r so clear blooms the fair tree of life, 205
cleansed in the r divine, 157
down into the flowing r , 291
flows within a constant r , 66
for i've tasted life's pure r , 300
his love as a r doth flow, 414
i'll sing of a r divine, 57
joys are flowing like a r , 161
my peace like a r that flows, 211
oh drink of the r of pleasure and love, 92
oh drink of the r of pleasure, 92
oh this r of peace, 57
on the banks of the r there, 178
peace like a r in the time of drouth, 209
shall i cross death's chilly r , 400
shall i shrink at death's cold r , 457
that r sweet r is peace, 57
that we're cleansed in life's pure r , 291
there's a r of life with its pure crystal light, 205
time onward flows like a r vast, 328
tis because i've tasted life's pure r , 208
where peace like a r doth flow, 188
while waiting by the r , 392
RIVERS
by r of peace we are led, 139
by the r sat we weeping all the day, 22
drink of the r of pleasure, 418
its flowing r never cease, 77
like rolling r flow, 93
that its touch maketh r of honey to flow, 55
the r of sorrow shall not overflow, 37
where r of pleasure i see, 190
ROAD
and the toils of the r will seem nothing, 477
by the r to jericho, 301
i will walk the downward r no longer, 208
i'm treading the r of care, 489
is a waymark on the r , 121
i've tried the r of sin and found, 207
keep me on the r to heaven, 455
scourged and thorn-crowned on the r , 483
the way marks on the r , 33
then the toils of the r will seem nothing, 477
there are beauties all along the r to see, 227
though the r be rough and stormy, 238
wandering afar on a dreary r , 413
ROAM
and rest never more to r , 441
as pilgrims no more we shall r , 13
because one lamb afar doth r , 323
come home poor sinner why longer r , 416
coming home coming home never more to r , 486
down life's rugged path i r , 407
fainting and weary in sin did i r , 479
no more in darkness let it r , 323
still they r in deepest night, 341
those who r in sin's dominion, 451
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ROAMED
my soul in trouble r , 215
once i r in sinful darkness, 170
over the mountains of folly i r , 463
ROAMS
while one soul in the darkness r , 146
ROAR
and the fearful breakers r , 308
be thou not fearful though breakers should r , 216
stopped the lion's rage and r , 412
the sea shall r the heavens shake, 355
ROARING
at the tempter's r , 144
ROBBED
but of love this world has r me, 407
ROBE
and a r of purest whiteness gave to me, 187
for your r must be whiter than the snow, 497
is a mansion and r and crown, 178
this r of flesh i'll drop and rise, 312
ROBED
be r in white adorning, 397
for his bride is r in snowy white, 502
grace hath r your souls in beauty, 366
r in shining crystal white, 1
r in shining garments white, 22
ROBES
and he's dressed in r of white, 441
and my r are whiter than the driven snow, 156
beautiful r beautiful land, 182
beautiful r so white beautiful land of light, 182
clothed in r of snowy white, 16
i have washed my r in the cleansing fountain, 123
once my r were scarlet, 203
our r are white our feet as brass, 5
walking with jesus in r of white, 289
what are these in spotless r , 156
ROCK
are you building on the r , 266
are you building on the r eternal, 266
because she's on the r of ages, 508
blessed r on thee i build, 279
fastened like an anchor to the r , 266
firm on the r of ages, 65
fixed in the r on which i am standing, 189
for i stand on the r of his word, 206
he hideth my soul in the cleft of the r , 190
he is our r our tower high, 268
hiding r and treacherous shoal, 308
in christ the r for me, 165
in christ the solid r , 165
in the cleft in the r he has made, 142
in the clefted r i hide, 279
in the rifted r i'll hide me, 75
in the rifted r i'm resting, 75
jesus blessed r of ages, 75
let my anchor be grounded so deep in the r , 363
like a r in the billows i would fearless stand, 133
like a r in the billows i would never yield, 133
like a r in the billows i would stable be, 133
like a r in the billows of a boiling sea, 133
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my home is on the r , 503
of the everlasting r , 357
on christ the solid r i stand, 51
on the r she stands forever, 508
r of safety blest abode, 279
she is built upon the r , 499
the everlasting r , 503
the glorious r christ jesus, 17
the r of ages cleft, 315
the r of ages past, 197
thou art the r of everlasting ages, 333
tis christ the r for me, 165
tis the church of the lord and it stands on the r , 8
to the r of our salvation, 367
upon the r the solid r , 20
within the r i safely hide, 165
ROCKS
i pass the rough r with a smile and a shout, 55
let r and mountains on us fall, 355
on r and hills and mountains call, 484
shall we cry for r and mountains, 397
you will cry for r and mountains, 386
ROD
and pass neath the scourge of his wrathful r , 389
for thou art with me and thy r , 63
the serfdom of love to so sweeten the r , 55
what though i've passed beneath the r , 490
with his r and his staff he will comfort, 372
ROLL
and dark billows r , 235
and fiery billows r , 126
and fiery billows r , 261
and heard the thunder r , 489
and now its cleansing billows r , 129
and placed it on his r , 87
and the billows cease to r , 161
and the r is called up yonder i'll be there, 507
and trusting him though billows r , 379
and twill last while the ages shall r , 32
as all my burdens on the lord i r , 274
as mighty thunders r , 119
down where dark billows r , 405
ere judgements on them r , 315
for jesus walks the waves that r , 162
from its awful doom ere the judgments r , 422
grounded firm and deep though billows r , 266
he hideth my soul from the troubles than r , 142
heaven's anthems r , 89
his mighty billows o'er me r , 195
how its waves of glory r , 88
i will rest secure while the billows r , 184
it stands unshaken though billows r , 333
let it r let it r , 89
let the joyful music r , 100
let the praises r , 89
let the sound like thunders r , 317
let the tidings r that every guilty captive, 231
my care and all on him i r , 204
nor doubts nor waves of trouble r , 193
oh let the happy tidings r , 89
oh let their tidings r , 73
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over me did r , 212
r on checkered seasons bring smiles or bring tears, 55
r on ye changing seasons, 149
secure while endless ages r , 17
shall be safe while the billows r , 56
sing it loud as thunders r , 50
stormy waves around me r , 166
sweet echoes r , 73
the waves around may fiercely r , 284
though billows deep may r , 138
thus at his feet my burdens r , 305
to be safe while the ages shall r , 235
true while ages r , 332
unknown waves before me r , 308
we'll sing his praise while the ages r , 48
when temptation's billows r , 78
when the r is called up yonder i'll be there, 507
when the r is called up yonder, 507
when the surging billows r , 279
where stormy seas can never r , 377
where the waves of thy glory do r , 186
while ages eternally r , 30
while ages shall r , 330
while the fleeting moments r , 410
while there he felt death's sorrows r , 152
while years of eternity r , 13
ROLLED
r far way your load of sin, 225
ROLLING
as of waters r nigh, 301
christ will watch the r wave, 343
come stormy wind and r sea, 165
like r rivers flow, 93
ov'r the ocean's r waters, 339
see the dark waters with waves r high, 324
tossing wildly r high, 230
when the r thunders peal, 134
ROLLS
louder nearer r the thunder, 60
ROOM
come there is r for all, 350
have you any r , 388
have you any r for the savior, 388
r at the cross for a breaking heart, 430
r at the cross for a trembling soul, 430
r at the cross for earth's weary and worn, 430
r at the cross for you, 430
r r r at the cross, 430
sinner have you any r for jesus, 388
there is r for many others, 451
where would the grain and flowers find r , 393
ROOT
have the very r of evil, 136
ROSE
is he dead or living from the grave he r , 49
lord jesus my sweet r of sharon, 160
sweet r of sharon, 160
then i r and fled the ruin, 24
where sweet r of sharon doth bloom, 160
with sweet r of sharon shall bloom, 160
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ROSES
coiled under r of pride, 96
ROUGH
and the voice that subdued the r billows, 477
come now with courage and brave the r sea, 324
i pass the r rocks with a smile and a shout, 55
mid the r billows though fast they may come, 216
press on while crossing life's r rapids, 261
though the road be r and stormy, 238
when r the path that i have trod, 490
ROUND
and angels r the throne, 440
and his fiery darts so thickly r me fly, 148
and if storms do gather r thee, 267
and r thee his bulwarks erected, 354
and though dangers thickly r my pathway lie, 148
every human structure r us, 357
praise him r the throne in heaven, 53
put his arms unfailing r you, 351
r about me cast thy charms, 39
r her towers great and tall, 499
r our throne of love complete, 200
r that great and holy man, 307
salvation tidings echo r , 391
though the shadows gather r , 247
till we meet r the golden throne of god, 352
to wake the slumbering nations r , 355
when other buildings r me fall, 503
when storms of life are r me beating, 490
ROVE
or alone in this wilderness r , 290
though i once afar did r , 154
ROVING
have fixed my r heart, 81
my rebellious r heart, 214
ROYAL
and again rejoice ye r seed, 210
and the r palace hall with its glittering light, 441
from his r throne on high, 43
in his r array, 369
it shall be thy r throne, 239
lift high his r banner, 271
love holds a r scepter, 272
raised from sin to r honor, 200
thy r name adore, 93
we are blood bought princes of the r host, 172
RUBIES
more precious more priceless than r of earth, 211
RUFFLED
be r by the storms of life, 258
RUGGED
and o'er the r mountains, 310
down life's r path i roam, 407
i will cling to the old r cross, 511
in the old r cross stained with blood so divine, 511
o'er the steep and r way, 396
oh that old r cross so despised by the world, 511
on a hill far away stood an old r cross, 511
so i'll cherish the old r cross, 511
though dark and r the way, 246
to the old r cross i will ever be true, 511
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RUIN
out of the depths of r untold, 490A
then i rose and fled the r , 24
RUINED
he saw me r in the fall, 177
RULE
and r this heart of mine, 217
every r and proclamation, 508
lead me r me work within me, 292
now r in every heart, 434
the bible is our r of faith and christ alone is lord, 6
there is a r that each day you must follow, 298
to man r will not bow, 6
where we learn the golden r , 346
RULED
and hirelings r o'er them for gain, 3
RULES
god r in earth and sky, 162
he r o'er all in majesty, 43
RULETH
the lord i know r over everything, 488
RUN
ne'er r from a battle but face the fight, 252
the tide of emotion may r as it will, 299
we shall r and not be weary, 197
we'll r and never falter by the way, 197
while up the shining way i r , 171
RUNNING
i am r now to gain that heavenly prize, 46
i now am r in the christian race, 197
now are many r to and fro, 502
RUNS
like he who r to win a race, 258
sweat r down as drops of blood, 483
RUSH
and r to the rescue with arms open wide, 324
r to the rescue r to the rescue, 324
r to the rescue though danger betide, 324
r to the rescue with arms open wide, 324
then in haste let us r to the rescue, 409
then r to the rescue amid the wild storm, 324
then r to the rescue and never say no, 324
then r to the rescue though stormy winds blow, 324
then r to the rescue with god's mighty ark, 324
we'll r to the battle wherever he leads, 185
RUSHING
i could not stem sin's r flow, 117
SABBATH
an unending s day, 136
SACRED
by thy s holy presence, 338
dwell in s unity, 230
gethsemane o s place, 152
holds you s in our heart, 366
i have found the joy of god in his s blest abode, 44
if i heed every s command, 159
i'm in the lord's s pavilion, 188
in his s and holy word, 58
keep it as a s temple, 136
now i feel the s flame, 504
now the s waters cover, 291
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oh what s bonds of love and harmony, 35
oh what s peace i find, 244
s for thyself alone, 292
soon in s bliss we'll gather, 366
teach thy heart this s hymn, 134
there is a blest pavilion a s inner court, 295
thy s witness bear in this glad hour, 434
SACRIFICE
and help me to make a complete s , 296
gave his son a s , 43
he must make a s , 404
is your all on the altar of s laid, 481
no more a bleeding s , 355
o bless the s we bring, 112
SAD
alas precious soul this may be thy s cry, 384
awaken dear soul ere it be thy s moan, 384
but if in sin you still linger s your end, 399
cheering souls or making s , 329
every second s to tell, 464
fast they are perishing how s is their state, 345
hands that have strengthened the weak and s , 376
he did hear my s cry and he opened my eyes, 226
he that goeth forth with weeping s , 331
helping all the s and weak, 151
how it cheers the s and lonely, 53
how it maketh the s heart whole, 209
how s twill be when jesus says, 478
how s when he'll say, 389
i could not but be s , 95
in anguish i take my s journey alone, 384
in s gethsemane, 109
in s gethsemane, 263
lost forever oh how s , 399
must be s and lost forever, 417
not a soul so s , 169
often here i'm s and weary, 457
oh how s to face the judgment, 459
oh how s to see some of our brethren, 509
oh how weary and s is my aching heart today, 441
oh s gethsemane, 263
once i wandered far away was s and lonely, 46
s and lonely weak and weary, 407
s to behold life's story told, 466A
so s but alas tis true, 385
sowing and reaping s it will be, 387
that like a s angel o'ershadowed my way, 55
then you'll see you s condition, 459
thy s tale of grief and care, 456
to s gethsemane, 263
twill perish there how s the sight, 323
weary lonely s forsaken, 301
weary s i longed for rest, 75
when the heart is s and lonely, 253
SADDENS
what s thy brow, 213
SADDEST
it heals the s one, 64
SADNESS
and have filled it with s and woe, 449
banished unbelief and s , 161
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my heart was all s in satan's control, 27
yes my brother every s , 307
SAFE
and s to glory bring my soul, 111
are s from fears and storms of night, 323
are s to sin no more, 183
from all harm s in his sheltering arm, 488
he shall dwell there in peace and be s from alarms, 441
here i find a s retreat, 214
how s is the soul that abides in the lord, 196
i am resting in his favor i am s and secure, 70
i am s in the bosom divine, 30
i have a sure and s retreat, 165
in his sweet embrace i'm s from harm, 118
in the shadow of the cross s retreat, 218
inside the door o s retreat, 493
no danger can befall us we're s by night and day, 110
now s am i, 506
s from corroding care, 65
s from the world's temptations, 65
s he will guide us over the billows, 319
s in the arms of jesus, 65
s on his gentle breast, 65
shall be s while the billows roll, 56
the ninety nine are s today, 323
tis grace hath brought me s thus far, 510
to be s while the ages shall roll, 235
when i am s at home, 143
SAFELY
and i'm hiding s hiding, 202
and is s at home again, 441
he s leads my soul along, 177
he will hide me s hide me, 485
he'll s guide thy soul, 261
i know he'll s keep my soul, 79
i know that he s will carry me through, 488
i know that he will s keep, 106
if in him you s hide, 306
leaning leaning s on the arms of jesus, 199
ninety nine were s sheltered, 396
s he'll gather us home, 216
s hide you s hide you, 348
s keeps me every day, 154
s keeps me from the wrong, 154
s sheltered i abide, 75
s to rest on thy bosom, 442
the ninety nine he'll s keep, 323
thou hast led us s on, 38
thou'lt guide me s through, 126
to bring us s through, 197
we'll s reach the goal, 191
where he leadeth i s can go, 155
within the rock i s hide, 165
SAFEST
s guide through this dark world, 335
SAFETY
rock of s blest abode, 279
SAGE
could i shine with the wisdom of a s , 91
SAGES
walked and communed with the prophets and s , 298
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SAID
and meekly s thy will be done, 152
and s once more thy will be done, 152
and s that the gates of hell, 15
he is risen s the angel to the women, 231
i am so glad that the savior hath s , 350
jesus has s i'll never forsake thee, 84
jesus s go teach all nations, 347
jesus s it and i know tis true, 492
jesus s so sweet and kind, 309
jesus s thy faith hath saved thee, 301
let offences come for jesus s they must, 124
s the kind loving savior, 254
shall rise again as Jesus s , 501
that my heart s amen to thy will, 128
then come as he hath s the bible way, 173
thou hast s cast on me thy cares, 287
thou hast s thou wouldst receive me, 454
thus he has s before, 353
tidings of peace as the savior s , 376
what more can he say than to you he hath s , 37
who s in prayer thy will be done, 152
will be s to be complete, 398
you careless s some day, 462
SAIDST
to those who have sought thee thou never s no, 296
SAILS
my soul sweetly s on an infinite tide, 55
s from the ports above, 383
SAINTED
with the s hosts above, 144
SAINTS
all the s in heaven's kingdom, 373
and delivers his s from all their temptations, 68
and his s are so dear, 35
and s in sweet union appear, 2
and the s all rejoice in the lord, 224
and the s his praises sing, 100
and the s in all the greatness, 357
come s of every nation, 4
dear s let us vow to each other, 509
do you know the s inherit, 24
for his s in light, 62
for s and angels truly, 272
hallelujah s are singing, 1
his scattered s in one, 6
how firm a foundation ye s of the lord, 37
i will meet all the s on that beautiful shore, 131
it shall forevermore endure the s and angels song, 484
let all the s draw nigh, 86
let the s rejoice with my raptured spirit, 123
of the s around the throne, 375
oh let s and angels join in triumphant song, 42
on its s arrayed in white, 35
our brotherhood are all the s , 6
path the faithful s and martyrs trod, 332
praise him s above, 62
s and angels in one throng, 446
s of jehovah rejoice, 12
s on earth afar go tell it, 140
so the holy s in zion, 230
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soon to receive the s of his love, 319
sweetest to the s forevermore, 42
the righteousness of s , 29
the s and angels song, 484
thy s awaiting thee to come, 109
till the king of s we see, 257
tis granted that s shall array thee, 354
tis the crowning day and the s shall greet, 356
to call his s to their reward, 478
we cling alone to jesus as did the s of yore, 33
we return to where the s of yore have trod, 22
where purified s with the lord abide, 368
where the s all immortal and fair, 373
yet s their watch were keeping, 4
SAITH
depart s the lord i indeed know you not, 359
go ye therefore s the master, 341
our helper is jesus who faithfully s , 116
trusting believing he s peace be still, 216
will you come and reason s the lord with me, 156
SAKE
even for his own name's s , 63
in the bible jesus tells us we must suffer for his s , 164
SALVATION
a wall of s upon every side, 196
accept a free s , 401
all around thee his s , 25
all for sinful man's s thus he dies, 212
and high on our banner s display, 2
and shout his s in heaven begun, 425
and when others proclaim that s is free, 224
are you grounded in his great s , 266
but now with full s blest, 87
but we feel thy great s , 121
come and drink s waters flowing still, 443
come dear people get s and be ready, 435
filled with the fullness of perfect s , 94
for eternal life and s great, 62
for i've found this great s , 300
for life and s the gift of his son, 41
full s for all flowing from above, 424
full s glory glory, 200
full s pure and sweet, 408
glory honor and s , 50
glory honor and s , 367
grace will be thy sure s , 270
he who is our great s , 66
heir of s purchase of god, 194
her charter of s , 4
his great s to proclaim, 77
his perfect s his wonderful love, 190
his s we adore, 50
How great is s tongue cannot tell, 424
i shall full s find, 452
i will praise him for s hallelujah, 46
in god my s securely i trust, 299
in his likeness with his great s , 74
in that name we have s , 50
jesus full s brought, 80
love is our great s , 272
my hope my s my all, 290
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now is the day of s we learn, 381
of s here below, 367
oh the joy of full s , 504
s and grace thro'his name, 337
s brings abiding peace, 77
s brings supreme delight, 77
s echoes fill me, 73
s echoes gladden, 73
s echoes ringing, 73
s echoes sounding, 73
s flows from father's heart, 64
s in jesus go trumpet afar, 185
s is a perfect plan, 64
s is omnipotence, 64
s is the sweetest thing, 64
s is unmeasured grace, 77
s i've slighted and now unforgiven, 384
s makes us happy here, 77
s oh glory its rapture i feel, 211
s oh that word so great, 64
s richer far than gold, 77
s that word so divine, 224
s the joy of my heart, 211
s tidings echo round, 391
sweet s echoes ringing in my soul, 73
sword and helmet of s , 270
that s in its fullness be mine, 220
that they might s know, 341
the grace of god that brings s , 45
the message of s from god's own holy word, 286
the purchase of life and s , 414
the touch of god's s , 401
there can be no failure s is mine, 299
there's life and s for thee, 160
there's s full and free at the cross, 429
there's s full and free, 429
they're singing s o sinner, 371
this wonderful s , 77
thou my light and my s , 247
thy great s i never can tell, 216
tis finished my s , 264
tis the day of full s , 451
to the rock of our s , 367
trusting now his s to know, 461
wave the banner of s , 508
we go not to heaven s to know, 425
we've found a full s , 295
what a wonderful s , 161
with his s thy soul to fill, 416
you may have s if you will, 443
SALVATION'S
s free glad joy to all, 61
s plan is all complete, 439
SAME
and he's just the s today, 307
and his power is just the s , 306
and this s satisfaction, 153
but stand on the promise forever the s , 299
christ forever is the s , 303
doctor jesus just the s today as long ago, 491
for he's just the s today, 307
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for the day and night are both the s with thee, 476
he is evermore the s , 301
he is just the s forever, 303
he is just the s today, 306
he is just the s today, 307
his compassion still the s , 307
i am so glad he is ever the s , 350
i know his power is just the s , 305
is the s when first began, 508
it is surely the s today, 56
only one mind and mouth all speak the s , 11
shall shine on resplendent for ever the s , 168
the s as of yore a bountiful store, 98
thy mighty power the s , 304
SANCTIFIED
and my should is s , 24
are s by god omniscient, 45
by the blood from his side he my soul s , 132
for the wholly s in heaven blest, 35
he s my nature, 153
he s my soul and the blesser came to stay, 74
i am s and happy, 338
i am wholly s , 244
i too can rejoice for he's s me, 224
i'm s wholly forever to be, 157
now s wholly i sit by his side, 27
s by god the father, 25
s wholly he's my delight, 289
that you're clean from sin and you're s , 443
then on the golden altar we're wholly s , 295
then s my nature, 264
to god be s , 273
twas there my soul was s , 171
where his s children all dwell, 131
yes he s and cleansed me, 71
SANCTIFIER
savior s keeper, 202
SANCTIFIES
he s and keeps us snowy white, 54
i'm all on the altar that s me, 299
SANCTIFY
and s to thee thy deepest distress, 37
by his power to s , 338
for my soul to s , 187
to pardon and s me, 511
SANCTIONED
s by the creeds of men, 281
SANCTUARY
praise him in the s , 53
SAND
all other ground is sinking s , 51
are you building on the sinking s , 266
i was building my home on the dry shifting s , 479
it is not built on sinking s , 503
or on the sinking s , 266
you'll perish in sinking s , 433
SANDS
as o'er the s of time i plod, 490
the s have been washed in the footprints, 477
SANG
but our fathers s thy glory far away, 22
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SAT
by the rivers s we weeping all the day, 22
s a hopeless blind man begging, 301
SATAN
and all the dark powers of s , 15
and s can never claim such, 477
and s whispered there, 207
free from the power of s and sin, 319
he keeps me from being by s beguiled, 101
hungry and thirsty by s sorely tempted, 448
if by resisting s must flee, 287
led captive by s still deeper in sin, 27
let not s ever harm me, 408
long pursued by sin and s , 75
mighty to conquer s we know, 115
must i by s be accused, 127
no fears shall alarm me though s be nigh, 235
often do i meet with s by the way, 148
prevail over s here, 15
s all his arts employ, 485
s has long on thee imposed, 431
s seeks whom he may devour, 255
tell s he must flee, 261
there s will claim his own, 433
though s should whisper it may not be so, 299
you're doomed now for aye i heard s shout, 479
SATAN'S
as if bound by s hand, 309
leave you in s control, 399
mighty to shield us from s power, 115
my heart was all sadness in s control, 27
of s dread control, 233
s host can never quell it, 140
s hosts they now defy, 16
s wrath ignoring, 144
though s tempting powers assail, 138
under s dismal sway, 307
under the bondage of s domain, 285
when from s vile host, 155
SATE
cannot s the human breast, 97
SATISFACTION
and this same s , 153
yes my search for s , 170
SATISFIED
and my soul is s , 300
and my soul is s , 494
for my soul is s , 279
he's s with me, 153
i am s , 113
i am s and free, 294
i am s completely, 113
i am s in jesus, 113
i am s oh glory, 113
i'm s with jesus, 153
my soul is s , 97
s in jesus keeping, 113
s my longing heart, 154
since my soul is s , 170
then my soul is fully s , 113
there in my soul is s , 493
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SATISFIES
how it s my soul, 77
it s my longings as nothing else would do, 286
it s my soul, 77
s abundantly, 166
SATISFY
naught else will s , 438
something that would s , 170
yea with richest favors he will s , 232
SAVE
and is able to s them too, 327
blood of the mighty to s , 157
but few can we s at the most, 409
but s you just now and to worlds without end, 425
can but s a very few, 464
christ will s you from you sin, 407
come and he'll s you come while you may, 416
for his power alone can s , 133
grace to s and keep from evil, 386
hated by those he would s , 421
have compassion and s me today, 449
he alone can s from sin, 281
he died to s you on calvary, 416
he had promised to s and he freely forgave, 132
he will s thee from sin, 439
he'll s your soul from sin the bible way, 173
he'll s your soul from sin's control the bible way, 173
helpless heathen souls to s , 347
his fearful trembling ones to s , 284
how he can s and keep us forever, 319
i'll sing thy power to s , 183
its virtue now doth s , 438
jesus will s , 325
jesus will s thee from darkness and woe, 381
look to jesus who alone can s , 492
look upward to jesus he's mighty to s , 425
mighty to s and mighty to keep, 115
mighty to s by power divine, 115
mighty to s from sin here below, 115
of jesus the mighty to s , 414
oh i felt its power to s , 186
oh jesus s my soul, 233
oh lean on his arm he will s from all harm, 107
oh who will help to s the lost, 327
our god to s from sin's control, 43
pleading in love for help to s , 327
s god's unbounded word, 283
s me or i perish lord and die, 437
s the poor souls that are lost in the dark, 324
s us ere we're lost for aye, 339
sing about jesus who died to s , 59
some precious soul to s , 310
spirit s me by thy grace, 478A
suffered and died to s your soul, 466A
tell them of jesus the mighty to s , 325
that can s a guilty sinner, 50
that you cannot s you soul, 410
the prayer of faith will s it is written, 304
the promise don't s though the promise is true, 21
the savior is willing and waiting to s you, 384
the scorn of those he sought to s , 152
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there to s your soul today, 407
there's power in the blood to s from sin, 105
they perish for want of more reapers to s , 311
through the wounds that s the wanderer, 396
to give all this world and s your soul, 466A
to heal the body s the soul, 420
to jesus the might to s , 149
to s and keep us from the wrong, 48
to s my soul and make me free, 242
to s some poor sinner today, 237
to s the soul today, 105
to seek and s the lost, 264
to the soul he seeks to s , 343
when a little love would s , 347
while a moment's left to s them, 451
who has lost his life to s you, 388
wilt thou hear and s me by thy grace, 437
would you s your soul at any cost, 360
yet jesus to s them has died, 337
SAVED
and i am not s , 384
be s oh tonight, 458
be s today, 506
by the grace of god i am s today, 184
come and be s come and be s , 411
come and help us to be s , 341
for thou hast s us by thy blood, 5
glory glory be to jesus i'm s , 220
glory to god i know i'm s , 115
has s me through and through, 390
have you been s his love to show, 225
he s me from my lost estate, 177
he s my soul from torment, 153
he s my soul that was lost, 76
he s the soul from sin and shame, 305
i am free the lord hath s me, 71
i am fully s today, 120
i am s from all sin and i'm walking in the light, 186
i am s today, 472
i am so wondrously s from sin, 465
i long to be s evermore, 461
i trusted and he s my soul, 492
i'm s even now, 235
jesus said thy faith hath s thee, 301
may be s and crowned above, 269
not s in the father's embrace, 30
s by the precious blood, 157
s by thy grace we're forever, 64
s from sin today every band is riven, 123
s from the power of sin, 157
since i am fully s from sin, 79
sinner come to jesus and be s today, 467
that s a wretch like me, 510
the church our blest redeemer s , 7
the love that s my soul from hell, 195
thus the s in christ together, 230
till my soul was s from sin, 417
to keep us s in christ the way, 379
to the lamb that s by soul, 50
we are s in evening light, 1
what a wondrous blessing i am s , 88
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when the s of earth shall gather, 507
who s us from the night of sin, 391
will you be s eternally, 401
wilt thou be s , 458
you are s but we are lost, 339
SAVES
for he s and keeps from sin, 53
glory to god he s the soul, 305
hallelujah jesus s , 317
he fully s my soul, 204
he is the door he s from sin, 493
he who s me by his blood, 260
how he s and keeps the soul, 56
i believe jesus s , 461
it s me now oh joy to know, 129
jesus completely s , 506
jesus s from sin today, 317
jesus s me s me now, 452
jesus s my soul today, 317
jesus s yes s today, 317
o precious fountain that s from sin, 465
sing of his power he s from sin, 59
there jesus s me and keeps me clean, 465
we possess it right here when he s from all sin, 32
with the blessed tidings jesus s jesus s , 345
SAVEST
thine anointed lord thou s , 277
SAVETH
and my jesus who so fully s me, 187
for he s his people from all their sins, 68
SAVING
and now his s grace extends to me, 105
bless the lord for s grace, 208
but chiefly his s grace and pure righteousness, 56
for s my soul when i came, 67
his s truth through every land, 341
of s keeping grace, 61
reveal the wonders of s grace, 333
s the soul from the power of hell, 424
stand by the captain oh soul s crew, 324
through jesus matchless s keeping grace, 197
why should i doubt thy s grace, 287
SAVIOR
a wonderful s is jesus my lord, 190
a wonderful s to me, 190
all to thee my blessed s , 504
and invites thee to the s he has sent, 411
and near the white throne of my s abide, 55
and since my s found me, 153
and when to the s low kneeling, 371
are we bringing the gift of true love to the s , 254
as i come o s pleading, 454
back to the words of our s , 12
behold the loving s go, 263
behold thy s dies, 181
belong to the s divine, 147
bless me o my s bless me, 175
blessed s draw me nearer, 247
but by his blood the s crossed, 87
but i know with my s always near, 178
but since i found the s , 83

by the power of the s , 472
by the s unto me, 45
came there a s so full of love and mercy, 448
canst thou condemned thy s meet, 439
cast thy cares upon the s , 267
christ is mine my loving s , 166
christ the s was wounded for me, 495
come o come then to the s , 407
come to the s dear children today, 350
crown the blessed s lord of all, 48
down at the cross where my s died, 465
draw me nearer loving s , 247
earth receives its glorious s , 60
fly to the s this moment behold, 381
for christ our s within us dwells, 48
for me the blessed s came, 77
for my jesus dear s is mine, 370
for the blessed s shed his blood for all, 464
for the s holds me by the hand, 133
for then you'll find your s near, 234
for this the dear s did suffer and die, 349
for this the s died, 273
for too well thy s loves thee, 456
for whom the blessed s died, 327
gently buried with my s , 291
go singing of the s , 86
happy in the s i am happy in the lord, 74
have you any room for the s , 388
he arose my s triumphant from the grave, 231
he your s wants to be, 506
healed the lame the blind the palsy what a s , 412
help us then o loving s , 329
hide me s hide me evermore, 276
hold fast to the s he loves you still, 252
hold to the s he's all in all, 252
how can you doubt the dear s , 318
how the s died in love, 269
how wondrous the power of the s that shields, 196
i am learning of my s , 219
i am so glad that the s hath said, 350
i am sure that my dear s knows, 180
i can hear my s calling, 243
i do not know the day my s will come, 480
i gaze at the wounds of my s , 160
i have given up all to my s so dear, 131
i have read in his word how the blessed s came, 495
i hear the s say, 466
i in my s am happy and blest, 194
i know i love my s , 500
i ought to love my s , 264
i was wandering afar from my s and home, 479
i will follow thee my s , 238
i will live for the s i am his evermore, 70
i would be nearer my s , 442
if it is fixed in the s , 399
if thou wouldst have the dear s from heaven, 298
i'll drink with my dear s , 52
i'll give to my s my strength and my days, 168
in glory the s then shone from above, 27
in my blessed loving s , 200
in my blessed loving s i have sweet victory, 70
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in the arms of my dear s , 170
in the footsteps of the s , 139
it will work for my good if my s i love, 180
i've heard the voice of my s , 489
jesus my s and keeper, 340
jesus my s came looking for me, 94
jesus my s sends, 383
jesus s pilot me, 308
join with the s doing what we can, 321
keep me dear s so near thy side, 442
keep me near thee precious s , 336
let me walk in the path which my s hath trod, 150
let the s cleanse every guilty stain, 403
let us walk the path our s trod, 352
lo the s waiting stands, 429
make me s wholly thine, 504
meet our s judge and lord, 331
my gracious redeemer my s art thou, 163
my s and my god, 242
my s beside me doth hold to my hand, 101
my s has gone to prepare, 371
my s helps me to carry, 489
my s stands between, 489
my s whispers his promise, 489
never conceal my s and guide, 84
now i come my lord and s , 408
o my s i haste to obey thee, 128
o s precious s mine, 95
o soul prove thy love to the s , 337
of the s whose praises shall nevermore cease, 254
oh come help me sing of my s , 160
oh come to the s thou poor weary soul, 432
oh how sweet it will be when my s i shall see, 159
oh release me s i'm oppressed, 437
oh s if thou wilt be my guide, 246
opened when the s died, 24
out on this dark world s am i, 288
pass me not o gentle s , 478A
poor soul to the s fly, 433
praising my s all the day long, 194
precious s still our refuge, 179
resting in my s as my all in all, 512
s , 478A
s let me here abide, 279
s more than life to me, 460
s sanctifier keeper, 202
s thou art life to me, 281
said the kind loving s , 254
see the s bleeding dying, 344
see the s weeping, 263
shall i die without a s , 400
simply trusting in the s , 303
since i have found my s , 89
since the blessed s came, l02
since the blessed s shed his blood for all, 464
sing glory to the s high over all the world, 33
standing on the promises of god my s , 512
sun of my soul thou s dear, 378
surely our s can turn it all fair, 424
tarry with me oh my s , 277
tell the poor wanderer a s has died, 325
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tempted and tried i need a great s , 280
that jesus my s was wounded for me, 495
that my s i may please, 151
that my s was wounded for me, 495
the face of my s his eye pierces through, 101
the s has willed that his glory be thine, 425
the s hath given us freely, 337
the s is earnestly pleading, 414
the s is willing and waiting to save you, 384
then nearer my s to thee would i come, 142
there my s and lord, 495
there the s for my sins bled and died, 218
they have left my s too, 248
this is why i love my s , 208
thou art coming o my s , 502
thou art with me oh my s , 277
thus came my s this unfriendly earth to tread, 448
thus we follow christ our s , 253
tidings of peace as the s said, 376
till each sinful soul for the s calls, 262
till light from the s came, 114
tis so sweet just to know as i with my s go, 159
to bless the s as he there did bow, 274
to meet their s in the skies, 355
to my s i ever will cling, 131
trusting in the s who is christ the mighty lord, 98
turn to the s today, 418
walking with my blessed s hour by hour, 120
watch for the s is coming, 353
we look for the s for time is declining, 2
we love to obey all the s doth say, 139
we shall hear the s saying, 451
we shall see the s coming, 357
we'll sing of christ our s , 86
what the s has done for you, 327
when i read how my s was nailed to the cross, 224
when my s talks with me, 487
when our s descendeth, 369
when the face of my dear s i shall see, 46
when the s shall appear, 453
where beholding the face of our s , 380
where the ransomed now abide in the s crucified, 447
where'er thou leadest me o s , 158
which my s has gone to prepare, 373
while i knock o s let me in, 437
who will suffer with the s , 241
with my s so nigh, 67
with thine eye o s guide me, 141
with thy grace oh s strengthen, 277
without spot and blameless oh s , 28
wonderful s wonderful s , 94
yet the blessed s shed his blood for all, 464
yet the s has died for all, 327
SAVIOR'S
all glory to my s name, 114
and heed the s call, 397
and if we do our s will, 191
build by the s hands, 20
can i behold the dear s death, 273
can i defeat my s plan, 287
cast thy poor soul at the s feet, 465
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directed by my s hand, 297
far from the s arms of love, 413
for i know my s hand is guiding me, 227
for i'm leaning on my s loving breast, 120
for i'm walking by my s side, 120
for we've heard the s call, 22
forever on my s breast, 378
glory to my s name, 66
i am leaning on the s arm, 118
i have my s love a heavenly birth, 91
i'm abiding in the s love, 118
in my s righteousness, 52
of the s wondrous love, 90
oh the s presence is so near, 88
once more i see my s face, 152
opened in my s breast, 75
preserved by the s loving hand, 178
seek oft in tears the s lovely face, 274
sinner hark the s calling, 344
spurn not the s love so sweet, 439
sweetest anthems of my s joyful praise, 44
through the s precious blood, 122
thy s calling come home come home, 416
thy s near to thee, 181
to be gathered while the s near at hand, 14
to the kingdom of the s sweet control, 411
to the s love, 326
we hear our s voice, 6
we will triumph in the s cross, 145
when that fount was opened in the s side, 156
where'er my s hand may lead, 79
SAW
e'er since by faith i s the stream, 183
he s me ruined in the fall, 177
i s the death i had to die, 297
i s then the judge in his splendor, 409
jesus s and heard it all and he knows, 176
men s her sore oppressed, 4
when he s me in my woe, 71
when in my heart he s reflected, 158
SAY
and by the words that you s , 249
and in all the words i s , 151
and s when the death dew lies cold on my brow, 163
can we s we love the heathen, 347
can we thus s with paul, 197
can you now s you have done the right, 382
cease from thy trouble i s peace be still, 216
christ to him will s you reaper mine, 331
come seek my love i heard him s , 158
for the time is coming so his word doth s , 313
how sad when he'll s , 389
i hear the savior s , 466
i want to hear him s my servant well done, 480
if we hear his voice s , 254
i'll s the great word yes, 299
i'll s what you want me to s , 246
i'll s what you want me to s dear lord, 246
jesus doth s to that dark ocean wild, 216
jesus is calling will you s yes, 428
just to know that i can s , 472
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let the weakest s i'm strong, 36
may i hear thee s to me, 308
more like christ my heart doth s , 151
o what words i hear him s , 175
oh hear that voice s not depart, 439
oh my brother can you s , 222
or must you with shame s no, 382
s from the heart thy will be done, 162
s not christ is in thy desert, 97
s why in the valley of death should i weep, 290
some s there must be shadows, 83
soon he'll s tis enough come home, 313
that some other soul can s , 472
the foolish to wise s give us of your oil, 359
then rush to the rescue and never s no, 324
there i can hear my lord sweetly s , 256
to the father he will s , 124
we love to obey all the savior doth s , 139
what if he'd s unto thee, 382
what more can he s than to you he hath said, 37
yes glory to jesus i'll s the great word, 299
SAYEST
when thou s to them be still, 308
SAYING
ever s amen to thy will, 128
for we hear thee gently s , 121
s he should silent be, 301
s there is here no passage, 390
we shall hear the savior s , 451
SAYS
and my heart s amen to thy will, 128
dismayed thou shalt stand when christ s depart, 389
for he s come sinner prove me if you will, 443
for jesus s go, 311
for my jesus s i am, 309
god s ye must be born again, 191
he s cast on me all thy load of care, 467
he s he will be with me, 500
he will forsake you not he s , 268
how sad twill be when jesus s , 478
jesus s holding me by the hand, 256
jesus s i am the door, 281
jesus s tis not in vain, 343
s christ our loving friend, 261
s the banner of christ unfurled, 327
what he s i'll gladly do, 218
when he s to them be still, 43
yes my heart s amen to thy will lord, 128
SCARLET
and if dyed with s stains your heart may be, 156
once my robes were s , 203
thy sins of s hue, 181
thy sins though like s or crimson, 414
SCARRED
battle s yet still she conquers, 508
then may i clasp his nail s hands, 470
SCATTER
crumbs of truth for jesus s , 343
if we shall s tares in the fallow, 393
though we s some at random, 329
what you now s , 393
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SCATTERED
and the gospel light has s all the night away, 14
and the s hosts returning, 10
false shepherds divided and s the flock, 3
from all the divisions in which they were s , 3
his s saints in one, 6
long s thy children o zion have been, 3
never in sects to be s , 12
SCATTERING
each day we are s seed as we go, 265
s seeds of folly, 387
SCENE
oh fearful s creation groans, 355
oh let me e'er this s behold, 152
oh think of calvary the darksome s of calvary, 448
there's a s of its grandness before me, 32
SCENES
and when in s of glory i sing the new new song, 286
in the trying s of life, 103
mid s that are unfading, 52
oft the s are dark and dreary, 457
SCEPTER
enslaved to its s so long i had been, 27
love holds a royal s , 272
see now his mighty s sway, 48
the lion of judah the s will sway, 85
SCHISMS
by s rent asunder, 4
SCHOOL
in our precious little s , 346
SCOFF
let scoffers s let scorners sneer, 106
SCOFFERS
let s scoff let scorners sneer, 106
SCOFFING
bid the s world adieu, 103
SCORN
come disaster s and pain, 248
the s of those he sought to save, 152
SCORNERS
let scoffers scoff let s sneer, 106
SCORNFUL
he will not walk with the proud or the s , 298
long with a s wonder, 4
SCORNS
his presence the multitude s , 421
i'll not be afraid of the s of the world, 155
SCOURGE
and pass neath the s of his wrathful rod, 389
SCOURGED
s and thorn-crowned on the road, 483
SCRIBE
and every man a s by trade, 484
SCROLL
nor could the s contain the whole, 484
SEA
a mansion bright across the s , 377
all this world a s of trouble, 407
and my mortal bark shall sink in death's cold s , 227
bear the message ov'r the s , 339
bear the news across the s , 306
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but the master of the s , 506
by it were the heavens made the s and all the land, 56
can you stand the stormy s of life, 266
come now with courage and brave the rough s , 324
come stormy wind and rolling s , 165
diamonds and pearls of the s , 31
god is in the mountain god is in the s , 476
guide us o'er life's tossing s , 366
he calmed the s of inward strife, 207
he who calmeth the s , 155
he's the master of the s , 506
humility thou shoreless s , 201
in the earth and s and sky, 43
let it spread o'er land and s , 317
life's raging s to that bright happy shore, 216
like a rock in the billows of a boiling s , 133
like the deep moving currents that girdle the s , 55
look away across the s , 134
my bark he is guiding over life's raging s , 101
o shoreless s of bliss, 272
on the clear s of glass that is mingled with fire, 205
on the s and on the land, 398
on the stormy s , 161
one unruffled stormless s , 456
or over the stormy s , 246
our god is love a boundless s , 195
over life's tempestuous s , 164
over life's tempestuous s , 308
over mountain or plain or s , 246
over the jasper s , 65
pilgrim of jesus o'er life's troubled s , 213
pure as heaven's crystal s , 39
s to s shore to shore, 82
tempests wild on s and land, 485
the master walked and calmed the s , 284
the quick and dead o'er land and s , 356
the s shall roar the heavens shake, 355
though he may call across the s , 245
tis a deep and shoreless s , 97
tis like the boundless s , 420
to lost ones o'er land and o'er s , 337
to raise the dead from land and s , 48
to that happy home by the crystal s , 497
trackless as the foaming s , 238
upon the s we glide along, 5
we stand redeemed upon the s , 5
we stand upon the s of glass, 5
when in that home o'er the s , 362
whether on the land or in the s or sky, 476
while age on age it has borne to the s , 328
who in thy s o'erwhelmed, 272
wondrous sovereign of the s , 308
SEAL
death will s your awful doom, 398
he died on the cross to s thy pardon, 431
s its door to every foe, 136
thy love and thy eternal s , 47
to conquer the dragon and open the s , 85
tomorrow s your fate, 392
with thy faith his promise s , 134
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SEALED
and s in darkness drear, 394
and s it with his blood, 52
and s on calvary, 334
thou are the one who my spirit hath s , 96
thy doom shall be s at the trumpet's loud blast, 389
till thy petition his spirit hath s , 285
SEALING
s thus your doom when the lord is near, 422
fixing and s your fate, 399
SEARCH
and s it once again, 334
go s it out and bring it home, 323
s in the highways bid the wanderer to come, 345
s it and know thou art pure, 395
s the whole broad space of earth around, 334
when god each heart will s , 173
yes my s for satisfaction, 170
SEARCHING
revealed thee to eyes that were earnestly s , 18
with an awful s eye, 404
with thy ever s eyes, 39
SEAS
across the stormy s , 137
or turbulent s of sin, 149
where stormy s can never roll, 377
SEASON
past is the harvest s , 385
tempted for a s , 144
SEASONS
in s of distress and grief, 312
roll on checkered s bring smiles or bring tears, 55
roll on ye changing s , 149
through s change by day and night, 278
SEAT
as he stepped to his great judgment s , 409
from the great judgment s , 405
here on the mercy s beneath the cherubim, 295
near his final judgment s , 36
thou s of holiness, 201
up to the mercy s , 112
us before the judgment s , 398
you'll stand at the judgment s , 433
SEATED
and though now in glory s , 456
s upon his throne, 489
SECOND
every s sad to tell, 464
oh s grace i find it sweet, 297
within the s veil oh holy holy place, 295
SECRET
dwelling in the s place, l02
he's the s of that hidden treasure, 74
humility thou s vale, 201
i have learned the wondrous s , 202
i'm dwelling in the s place, 294
in his s presence i'm abiding, 44
in the s of his presence, 230
in thy s presence hide me, 141
keep me in thy s place, 275
off in the s i kneel and pray, 256
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the s of his presence and triumph over sin, 295
without the s of thy love, 95
SECT
many come with s confusion, 339
SECTARIAN
s walls shall no longer divide, 3
who abide in s strife, 131
SECTISH
that binds in s night, 315
SECTS
from s and creeds made free, 4
never in s to be scattered, 12
the day of s and creeds for us forevermore is past, 6
SECURE
all s in this blest refuge, 75
all s within the vale, 279
alone in some s retreat, 109
from defilement kept s , 406
he upholds me s with his hand, 159
his promise is sure he will keep me s , 142
how can i fall when all is s , 189
i am resting in his favor i am safe and s , 70
i feel s from every foe, 165
i will rest s while the billows roll, 184
i would rest s my lord in thee, 133
in all the storms it holds s , 23
is your name above where it is s , 403
oh s it while you may, 447
on jesus breast s , 29
preserved us all s , 112
resting so sweetly s on his word, 285
s from danger's reach and harm, 284
s i can withstand the blast, 503
s in thy embrace, 99
s while endless ages roll, 17
that i'll firmly endure on the promise s , 363
then thou shalt be s , 395
thy god hath preserved thee thou art s , 26
SECURED
tis well s from every foe, 377
SECURELY
beneath his wings s hide you, 351
in god my salvation s i trust, 299
in his presence s i dwell, 107
s fixed no more to part, 217
s from sin hid away, 196
s i'm resting, 101
thus sheltered s from harm, 188
with his sheep s fold you, 351
SECURITY
hail great s , 181
SEE
a wondrous beauty i s , 511
ah whom shall we s , 13
although the end i may not s , 111
and by faith his dear face i s , 494
and his face i soon shall s , 154
and his look of compassion to s , 180
and it seems i can s by the dawning, 375
and no sorrow shall they ever s , 205
and through the gloom methinks i s , 152
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and we shall s that home so dear, 379
and when i s the moment nearing, 490
behold now we s by the evening's fair light, 8
bring me to s thy face, 162
brother can you s them perish, 347
but s thee lord within, 99
by and by i shall s him and praise him, 477
by faith for my cleansing i s thy blood flow, 296
change and decay in all around i s , 342
could we hope to s thy blessed golden day, 22
do you s as the mist clears away, 375
do you s the people gather, 307
dreadful sight to s them bound in sin's dark pall, 464
each eye shall s each tongue confess, 355
each one dark days must s , 83
earth shall not s you again, 418
ere long we shall s thee transported, 354
everywhere the ripened grain we s , 321
everywhere wars and turmoil we s , 509
for in god's word i s , 314
for s on yonder mountain a city filled with light, 33
for thy good as thou shalt s , 144
help us lord this truth to s , 398
his heavenly bearing s , 263
his smiles i enjoy his face i do s , 167
his sovereign majesty may we in glory s , 434
i can s a pathway through, 300
i can s far down the mountain, 300
i can s his smiling face, 88
i cannot s for the veil between, 178
i cannot s through the darkest clouds, 178
i felt his touch though could not s him, 158
i s a mansion all prepared, 223
i s a shining crown, 223
i s the king in all his beauty, 490
i s thee in the lonely mount, 109
i s thee on the reeking cross, 109
i s this world with all its sinful follies, 31
i shall s him at last, 365
i shall s him i shall s him, 44
i shall s him in his beauty over there, 44
i was in darkness but now i can s , 94
i will trust in his grace for i s his smiling face, 159
if you should all earth's pleasures s , 450
i'll not be afraid when the grave i shall s , 155
in your hand and s , 169
just as far as you can s , 164
let me s my way before me, 141
let me s thy face so sweet, 175
let your light so shine that the world may s , 262
lo the lamb of god we s , 291
look down in our hearts lord let us s today, 476
look what is it that we s , 16
makes me happy each moment i s , 132
mine eyes ever longing to s , 13
o blessed thought some day I'll s , 501
oh do you s a lifeboat, 383
oh how sad to s some of our brethren, 509
oh how sweet it will be when my savior i shall s , 159
oh s his crimson blood flowing for all, 11
oh sinner s he lingers still, 439

oh the heaven of his smiles my soul doth s , 187
oh turn not away but his bleeding hands s , 432
oh we'll s our dear redeemer, 269
once more i s my savior's face, 152
our father's wondrous works we s , 43
our redeemer we shall s , 446
perish when i s the light, 400
perishing souls at stake we s , 327
poor sinner taste and s , 272
regarding not what i may s , 284
s all the future before you, 418
s god's tenderness and prove, 144
s her palaces so lovely, 499
s him led forth as a captive, 421
s him look with great compassion, 307
s him praying hear him groaning, 483
s his bleeding side and hands, 429
s his sword is bathed in heaven, 404
s it shining on that heavenly shore, 130
s its banner now unfurled, 335
s now his mighty scepter sway, 48
s on mount calvary the son of god is dying, 448
s the bride in spotless white, 499
s the church in her beauty sublime, 28
s the dark waters with waves rolling high, 324
s the depths of his compassion, 140
s the gleam of eternity rise, 375
s the glorious fountain flow, 60
s the great promises brother, 318
s the incense rise, 169
s the lord hath made us by his mighty power, 476
s the mighty blood washed throng, 16
s the myriad worlds above, 412
s the savior bleeding dying, 344
s the savior weeping, 263
s the signs proclaim him near, 502
s the sovereign of creation king of earth and skies, 212
s the storm raging in fury today, 324
s the twinkling worlds on high, 56
s the way marks be ye holy through the blood, 435
s their numbers are increasing more and more, 16
s their white raiment and armor of light, 34
s them array him in purple, 421
s them now coming from near and from far, 34
s they are perishing in sin they repine, 345
s though all blood-stained the banner unfurled, 285
s today nor will i borrow, 66
s your life is in his hand, 412
s your life is in his hands, 364
shall mine eyes indeed s jesus, 260
sinner s the love of god, 447
soon we'll s the awful judgment on them fall, 464
stand against cunning foes you s , 474
still by faith his power i s , 487
tearless s the heathen dying, 347
the blessed christ of god i s , 305
the dying thief rejoiced to s , 183
the ransomed now we s , 110
the unchanging word of god we'll s , 334
then you'll s you sad condition, 459
there are beauties all along the road to s , 227
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there i'll s his face and his glory share, 497
there jesus paid it all i s , 470
there's power in the blood today i s , 105
they brightness all nations shall s , 18
though dangers i may s , 104
thy risen form i s , 109
till i s the king come to receive me, 32
till i shall s thy face, 282
till the king of saints we s , 257
till thou shalt thine own image s , 237
to s and know and understand, 111
to s time end in eternity, 328
untold joys by faith i s , 457
wait til i s the morning, 65
was blind but now i s , 510
we may all keep busy till the lord we s , 313
we shall s the savior coming, 357
we shall s thee in thy beauty, 502
what virtue in this stream i s , 117
when in that heavenly land i'll s , 171
when in the promise i can s , 127
when the face of my dear savior i shall s , 46
when the father did s , 441
when they came to s him sleeping in the cave, 231
when we s him as he is, 367
where forever its beauties i'll s , 370
where i e'er may s thy face, 275
where i s my father's face, l02
where rivers of pleasure i s , 190
where we always s his face, 161
yes yes yes i s the dying lamb, 204
yet amid the trials jesus face i s , 174
you'll s your sin and folly, 462
SEED
and again rejoice ye royal s , 210
each day we are scattering s as we go, 265
i reap for my soul of the s i have sown, 384
it is as a s that will soon decay, 453
let me sow some precious s , 146
let us sow each s in kindness, 329
not a s is sown in vain, 329
now receive the gospel s , 329
sinner the s you carelessly cast, 393
that which we reap shall be as the s , 393
with the s their anxious tears, 329
SEEDS
bearing s to hill and plain, 331
bless the precious s that fall, 329
let us sow good s for jesus, 329
s that yield much good or bad, 329
scattering s of folly, 387
sheaves from the s you've cast, 385
sowing the s of malice, 387
what are the s you're sowing, 385
with the countless s we sow, 329
SEEING
nothing can we hide from his all s eye, 476
SEEK
and since he bids me s his face, 312
come and s the lord while he may be found, 471
come s my love i heard him say, 158
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do you ask me why i s no pleasure, 208
does the tempter s to turn you from the way, 176
father leaving all i s thee, 407
his word is sufficient i s not a sign, 299
i will s a place of refuge, 485
its pride and its fashions nor s for its praise, 168
o sinner s his favor, 86
others pleasure would i s , 151
s first its title to heaven above, 381
s oft in tears the savior's lovely face, 274
sinner come and s the joy of pardon, 326
some wanderer whom i should s , 246
the joy of those who s his face, 268
then s him while he may be found, 394
to s and save the lost, 264
to s his pardoning love, 394
we'll s that lamb and bring it home, 323
when first i started to s the lord, 76
who s refuge in his name, 307
will you then s another refuge, 423
would i s thy face, 478A
SEEKING
and that he is s , 475
are you s out the needy, 90
if your soul is s rest, 427
over crags the lost one s , 396
s a refuge for my soul, 489A
s everywhere for rest and finding none, 170
s for his lamb astray, 396
s not a life of ease, 151
s rest and finding none, 407
s to enter the holiest place, 289
weary and s for rest i pray, 413
SEEKS
satan s whom he may devour, 255
so he s it far away, 396
to the soul he s to save, 343
who s the father's boundless grace, 64
SEEM
a fairer way may s to show, 111
and the toils of the road will s nothing, 477
before me s to be, 104
does the toilsome night s long, 134
even though they s like mountains, 267
he would have that world s brighter, 456
home and friends to us s nearer, 339
i s to hear an angel choir, 119
light and easy s to be, 487
s hungering and thirsting to hear it like the rest, 286
then the toils of the road will s nothing, 477
though my plans and my hopes may s blighted, 128
we s in deep mid-ocean, 272
which s more than they could bear, 498
SEEMED
eternity s to draw near, 409
i s in my fancy to hear, 409
SEEMS
and it s i can see by the dawning, 375
christian when thy way s darkest, 456
earth like heaven s to be, 487
he will turn what s to harm me, 485
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more wonderful it s , 286
native land s even dearer, 339
not a friend s half so precious, 487
s the one lost lamb astray, 396
some day the time s strangely near, 379
that the past of my life's way s dim, 131
though the way s sometimes drear, 120
what s each time i tell it, 286
when all that now s so mysterious, 477
when the darkness s to gather, 164
SEEN
and i've s the darkness flying, 24
have you s her mighty bulwarks, 499
have you s her shining walls, 499
i've s the lightning flashing, 489
let meekness in your works be s , 251
now i have s the lord, 81
yet the millions have not s it, 341
SEES
my jesus is near and he s every tear, 142
s before me the dangers prepared, 180
when the shield of faith he s , 148
SEEST
lord jesus thou s i patiently wait, 296
SEETH
he s e'en the sparrow's fall, 284
SEIZE
to s the everlasting prize, 312
SELF
all of s now to the death i consign, 220
in every trial or s denial, 115
jesus lived a life of s denial, 145
leaving s and worldly mammon, 241
s and possessions all must be truly, 273
s within must all be slain, 187
SELF-DENIAL
more like christ in s , 151
SELFISH
and from s exaltation, 335
become s and strive with each other, 509
oh can i draw one s breath, 273
will you s be, 422
SELFISHLY
s the truth enjoying, 451
SELL
go buy for yourselves from the merchants who s , 359
s all your sorrows your troubles give o'er, 285
SEND
from heaven s it down, 468
god will s the holy fire, 222
in our hearts today s it down, 468
lord here am i s me, 310
lord s us gospel workers, 310
love will s us o'er the wave, 347
o father s the power down, 468
o s the power down, 468
or whither shall we s , 304
s forth an earnest call, 86
s up their maker's praise, 193
though he may s some affliction, 485
to s our early thoughts away, 112
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we will pray the lord to s , 341
who can tell all the love he will s from above, 481
SENDING
by s the tidings of mercy, 337
SENDS
jesus my savior s , 383
SENT
and in mercy his wisdom the flames may have s , 180
and invites thee to the savior he has s , 411
by the spirit s down from above, 224
that voice s to reprove, 394
SENTENCE
and s to woeful doom, 382
for the s fell on the high and low, 453
SEPARATE
nothing shall s , 143
SERAPH
oh for the harp of a s to praise him, 94
SERAPHIC
hark my soul s music, 140
SERENE
i have a hope s and sure, 23
when tis s and calm, 143
SERFDOM
the s of love to so sweeten the rod, 55
SERVANT
humbled himself as a s , 421
humbly filling the place of a s , 145
i want to hear him say my s well done, 480
SERVANT'S
to hide thee from thy s eyes, 378
SERVE
and s thee as i should, 93
for the lord whom i s , 155
help us ever s thee with a godly fear, 476
how to love and s him, 475
i am learning how to s him, 219
i love to s my jesus, 52
if i will s him he'll lead me above, 350
i'll s him all my years of time, 207
i'll s thee lord thine own to be, 245
it is blessed to s him and do his good will, 150
let us live to s our master, 253
that you have no time to s him, 410
they follow and s him alone, 139
what a mighty god we s , 43
what a pleasure to s the lord, 58
would you flee from sin and s the lord, 360
ye that are men now s him, 271
SERVED
him i have gladly s , 153
i have s thee long and faithful, 390
SERVICE
all of my life to his s i give, 350
and each day my master's s , 219
and i find his s sweeter all the way, 46
and in his s die, 310
and ready for s i stand, 147
come join in his s forever, 160
faithful in his active s standing, 415
faithful loving s too, 506
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for reward of s he'll be glad, 331
give your heart and life to his s now, 422
his s is my sweetest delight, 207
his s to me is precious, 69
i find his s is not hard, 234
i have yielded myself to thy s , 128
i stood all ready for his s , 158
if i do heart s with the lord in view, 313
in thy s pain is pleasure, 248
i've enlisted in the s till i die, 148
jesus keep me in thy s , 472
oh for consecrated s , 241
oh how sweet it will be when our s is ended, 254
proving all his s sweet, 253
spend your time in his s alone, 313
there is joy in the s of the master, 91
would you do s for jesus your king, 505
SET
and my soul s free, 457
and so freely died to s me free, 42
as when he s the palsied sinner free, 105
but grace hath s me free, 81
christ has s me free, 31
died to s the captives free, 339
for christ hath s me free, 81
for the glory that is s before us, 145
from this world he s me free, 154
god himself has s the members, 25
grace to s the captives free, 45
his mercy has s me free, 106
his precious blood can s them free, 315
how to come to christ who will s them free, 262
i am from sin s free, 81
jesus christ has come to s the captive free, 467
rest from all their sins s free, 230
s the suffering captives free, 307
that his mighty love has s us free, 321
to s the captives free, 438
will you come this moment he will s you free, 443
SETS
and this bondage to love s me perfectly free, 55
how sweet to know he s me free, 195
SETTING
from the dawn till s sun, 507
SETTLED
he s my feet in the strait narrow way, 479
s in the heavens, 332
SEVEN
the light of the sun is now equal to s , 2
SEVENTH
when the s trumpet thunders, 398
SEVENTY
two hundred and s years, 20
SEVER
there is naught can ever s me, 472
weighed in its balance all the creeds that s , 333
SEVERE
when i am meeting with trials s , 256
SEVERED
but calling on jesus he s the chain, 27
when life's frail thread shall s be, 379
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SHADE
to slumber in death's silent s , 409
he that goeth forth in s or shine, 331
SHADED
and o'er the s valley come, 119
SHADES
i groped beneath the s of death, 114
is forever banished to the s of night, 231
nor how dense are the s of the night that steal, 178
the mystic s of night, 112
translated from the s of night, 470
when cometh the s of night, 169
where ne'er comes the s of night, 457
where the gloomy s of darkness, 170
SHADOW
a s o'er my title, 87
covered with the s of thy wings, 276
hide me in the s of thy wings, 276
if s or sunshine or rain, 488
in the s of god's hand, 485
in the s of his hand, 485
in the s of his wings, l02
in the s of the cross blessed place, 218
in the s of the cross here i meet, 218
in the s of the cross i will rest, 218
in the s of the cross let me hide, 218
in the s of the cross safe retreat, 218
in the sunshine or the s , 108
in the sunshine or the s , 229
just beyond its dark s is rest, 155
keep me o lord in thy s , 442
neither cast a s there, 499
or through death's dark gloomy s , 229
through sunshine and s , 265
SHADOWED
then through the s vale i followed, 158
SHADOWS
and the darkest s flee, 178
beneath the s dense on bended knee, 274
causing darkness and s to flee, 226
dark hang the s all nature in commotion, 448
guide me when the s o'er me, 141
just beyond where the s are falling, 372
lo the s of creation lengthen to the eventide, 357
now the s slowly lengthen, 277
out of the s hanging, 19
s around me s above me, 84
some say there must be s , 83
stay not in idleness the s will fall, 345
swiftly the s are deep'ning, 442
that s a dry thirsty land, 190
the s of sin are vanished, 192
there the darkness and s of night never come, 373
though encompassed by s of night, 372
though the s gather round, 247
when the s dark are falling, 164
when the s fall, 169
when the s fall, 250
SHADOWY
soon we shall have passed the s vale, 372
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SHADY
o'er the verdant s lea, 230
walking through life's dark s valley, 189
SHAKE
that soul though all hell should endeavor to s , 37
the sea shall roar the heavens s , 355
SHAKING
s the ground, 405
the powers of heaven are s , 354
when the lost world will be s , 353
SHAME
a barren land of sin and s , 129
gladly suffer s and loss, 241
he bore my sin and s , 264
he saved the soul from sin and s , 305
i'll rejoice in the s when i suffer for his name, 159
its s and reproach gladly bear, 511
or must you with s say no, 382
s thy cause and sinful live, 408
share thy suffering and s and loss, 145
soon twill end in sorrow remorse and s , 422
the crown of thorns the cruel s , 152
the emblem of suffering and s , 511
to bear our transgressions and s , 421
SHAMEFUL
out of my s failure and loss, 490A
SHARE
and all his favor s , 259
and s the bliss of heaven's throne, 195
and the glory of his resurrection s , 507
and the splendor of his mansion s , 145
for the bliss they have gone to s , 252
free from its toil and care heavenly joys to s , 182
he all my cares and sorrows will s , 280
he who doth our sorrows s , 144
his sufferings i a part may s , 178
i will s in the loss and reproaches of his cross, 159
in this life we all may s , 52
let me in thy glory s , 146
may i thy consolation s , 312
not a friend my grief to s , 417
of the fellowship sweet we shall s at his feet, 481
s thy suffering and shame and loss, 145
soon its glories i'll s , 365
there i'll see his face and his glory s , 497
we s our mutual woes, 240
where his glory forever i'll s , 511
who will all our sorrows s , 179
will you s a blest eternity of love, 435
SHARES
of all thy grief he s a part, 162
yea he s all my sorrows and woes, 142
SHARING
s in thy richest favor, 408
tears and sorrows gladly s , 151
SHARON
lord jesus my sweet rose of s , 160
sweet rose of s , 160
where sweet rose of s doth bloom, 160
with sweet rose of s shall bloom, 160
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SHARP
temptation's s and keen, 489
SHE'S
because s on the rock of ages, 508
s blameless without spot or wrinkle, 28
s guided by the holy spirit, 508
s still the kingdom of the lord, 20
s the fair bride of the lamb, 499
s unlike the church of men, 508
SHEAVES
and back from the harvest with beautiful s , 311
and my s at his feet i lay down, 131
and numberless s will be lost, 311
bring in the golden s , 310
many s in coming years, 329
others bring golden s , 385
s after sowing sun after rain, 322
s from the seeds you've cast, 385
thrust in the sickle all the s gather in, 345
to gather the s ere they perish, 337
when he comes with golden s , 331
when the fields are full of s , 331
SHED
but that thy blood was s for me, 358
did my jesus s his blood upon the tree, 187
for the blessed savior s his blood for all, 464
hath s his wondrous light, 112
he graciously s to redeem us to god, 185
he s his blood for all, 420
her contrition displayed by the tears that she s , 254
i'm under the blood that was s on the tree, 157
redeemed by the blood he has s , 139
s for you his precious blood, 411
s thy cooling freshness over me, 332
since jesus s his precious blood, 79
since the blessed savior s his blood for all, 464
thou didst s thy blood for me, 238
thou dost s abroad within me, 292
thou suffering one thy blood was s , 125
washed in the blood that was s on the tree, 94
who has s his blood for me, 148
yet the blessed savior s his blood for all, 464
SHEEN
by the crystal waters s , l02
SHEEP
as a shepherd doth his s , l02
the s of his fold must be whiter than snow, 425
the s of his pasture are one, 139
where dost thou dear shepherd resort with thy s , 290
with his s securely fold you, 351
SHELTER
in the s of mount calvary, 214
i've found a blessed s , 149
precious s made for me, 279
then i found this heavenly s , 75
when a soul returns to christ for s , 326
SHELTERED
ninety nine were safely s , 396
s from each stormy gale, 279
safely s i abide, 75
than the s nine and ninety, 396
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thus s securely from harm, 188
SHELTERING
from all harm safe in his s arm, 488
into the peace of thy s fold, 490A
SHELTERS
and s all that enter in, 493
he protects and s in his peaceful fold, 232
SHEPHERD
and close to our s we'll stay, 139
as a s doth his sheep, l02
dear s i hear and will follow thy call, 290
dearer to the loving s , 396
goes the s through the storm, 396
jesus is my s he is the door, 167
jesus is my s he leadeth me, 167
jesus is my s his voice i hear, 167
jesus is my s i'm in his fold, 167
jesus is my s nothing shall i need, 232
jesus is my s so kind and true, 167
o'er the mountain goes the s , 396
only one s kind to heal the sick and blind, 11
rejoice be glad thy s has begun, 6
the lord's my s i'll not want, 63
the s dear aloud doth weep, 323
they're all of one mind as their s designed, 139
where dost thou dear s resort with thy sheep, 290
SHEPHERD'S
and rest within the s fold, 323
lying in the s fold, 396
SHEPHERDS
false s divided and scattered the flock, 3
SHIELD
a s he is to them that trust, 268
always take with you faith's bright s , 474
ever be my sun and s , 279
ever lift up the s of faith, 316
faith's s will ward off every blow, 196
he stands to s me from danger, 489
his word is my s and my buckler, 160
i would cling to christ my sun and s , 133
if we raise the s of faith in jesus might, 174
in his arms he'll take and s thee, 179
is my s and my light, 155
lift the s of faith abounding, 316
mighty to s us from satan's power, 115
s me from all sinful leaven, 455
so with sword and s they conquer, 124
take the helmet sword and s , 82
take the s of faith my brother, 316
to the tempter's power but with sword and s , 184
when the s of faith he sees, 148
SHIELDED
s from danger with jesus the lord, 285
SHIELDS
how wondrous the power of the savior that s , 196
SHIFTING
i was building my home on the dry s sand, 479
SHINE
and does heaven's glory in thee s , 222
and his glories in me s , 154
and i'll give thee a crown which forever shall s , 363
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as the evening light doth s , 38
bright jewels he'll gather to s in the sky, 349
bright jewels we'll s in that heavenly home, 349
comfort and liberty truly may s , 96
could i s with the wisdom of a sage, 91
even the glowing sun refuses now to s , 448
forever in me s , 436
glorious things s forth in thy light, 26
he that goeth forth in shade or s , 331
he will s from heaven in thy heart forever, 412
if the sun s my heart is cheerful, 189
in his kingdom i would s , 44
in refulgent glory s , 457
its dear pages s so bright, 335
jesus will s if within you, 249
let it brighter s till that endless day, 262
let it brightly s and promote god's cause, 262
let it s to every land, 10
let thy glory in me s , 39
let your light forever s , 251
let your light so s before men, 262
let your light so s every day and hour, 262
let your light so s everywhere you go, 262
let your light so s let your light s , 262
let your light so s that its beams may reach, 262
let your light so s that the world may see, 262
light to s forever, 475
oh how sweet its glories ever s , 222
oh s in me thou morning star, 99
shall s on resplendent for ever the same, 168
that the sun in his strength shall s ever more, 8
that this light may s down on your way, 226
that will s before the throne, 24
the moon also ceased to s , 20
the moon as the dayspring doth s , 2
the ransomed who s in its beauty, 371
thy glory let s from on high, 354
we shall s among the ransomed, 361
SHINES
by faith and prayer our way s bright, 234
he s in the narrow way, 192
heaven's glory s on me, 336
it s anew with glory now, 152
like a brilliant light it s to guide my feet, 332
my hope is bright and s my crown, 436
s as in days of old, 4
s from heaven on me, 226
the light of eventide now s the darkness to dispel, 6
the spirit s in us the holy light, 54
there's a light s from heaven on me, 226
when the sun s no more, 405
where s one bright eternal day, 228
which s brighter and brighter each day, 186
SHINING
and my crown s bright, 13
beautiful crown i'll wear s with stars o'er there, 182
beautiful crown s so fair, 182
bright s as the sun, 510
but jesus love is s in, 233
down from the glory of father's s kingdom, 448
down from their s home, 119
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far brighter than the s stars above me, 31
for i know that beyond it is s , 372
for the light s brighter on my path every day, 70
for the s gold and silver, 361
from out thy perfection of beauty is s , 18
have you seen her s walls, 499
heaven's rays are s bright, 227
i see a s crown, 223
in a s mansion fitted up for me, 232
in the s pathway tenderly he leads, 232
into light that is s through heavenly gates, 254
it is s far brighter than stars of night, 368
its s glories e'er increase, 77
only thy sunbeams s through the ages, 333
robed in s crystal white, 1
robed in s garments white, 22
s as the morning bright, 14
s forth in splendor bright, 499
see it s on that heavenly shore, 130
soon i shall reach the s strand, 189
the beautiful light is s so clear, 372
the evening sun is s , 4
the fig tree is budding the evening is s , 2
their lamps s bright, 359
there's a light s down on my pathway today, 226
there's a light s down upon me, 226
through the gospel s in remotest land, 14
to that s golden strand, 134
under all the s sun, 24
up the s way that leads to glory bright, 244
we are sure the sun is s just behind the cloud, 164
when i reach the s strand, 455
while up the s way i run, 171
with crowns of s stars, 385
SHOAL
hiding rock and treacherous s , 308
SHOALS
driven by tempests amid breakers and s , 324
SHOCK
and will stand the judgement s , 499
can you stand the awful judgment s , 266
come fire and tempest s , 165
crumbles from the mighty s , 357
when the s from calvary's mountain, 212
SHOD
s in gospel preparation, 270
SHONE
in glory the savior then s from above, 27
light s in my heart, 212
our path has ever s , 198
s dimly the gospel ray, 20
which s on the nations enshrouded by darkness, 18
while on olive's brow they s , 236
zion's glory brightly s , 24
SHOOK
s my sinful soul, 212
SHORE
all the souls that pass to the other s , 453
and when i pass to yon bright s , 377
as it nears the final s , 398
beyond that blest heavenly s , 488
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break on the golden s , 65
far from the peaceful s , 506
from s to s resounding, 86
gone from this earthly s , 405
guide my soul to heaven's s , 141
i will meet all the saints on that beautiful s , 131
land to land from s to s , 16
life's raging sea to that bright happy s , 216
mine are over on that s , 113
of the stranger on galilee's s , 477
on that blissful s , 344
on that bright s you will land, 399
on that fair and happy s , 444
our feet shall press that golden s , 379
over on the other s , 335
over on the other s , 444
over on the other s , 507
sea to sea s to s , 82
see it shining on that heavenly s , 130
since my treasure is on yonder s , 370
sound the news from s to s , 357
spread the news far and wide till it reaches each s , 8
spread the truth from s to s , 464
thirsting still from s to s , 97
thus i shall leave this s , 182
to heaven's eternal s , 137
we hear them on this s , 73
we shall fly to that s , 365
we shall meet on yonder blissful s , 352
we will sing it on that s , 80
when at last i near the s , 308
when on an icebound s , 143
when on yonder s , 457
when we meet upon that s , 50
SHORELESS
humility thou s sea, 201
o s sea of bliss, 272
tis a deep and s sea, 97
SHORES
i shall soon touch the s of eternity's years, 55
SHORT
but when this s life is o'er, 457
fade life's joys so s and fleeting, 113
only last a few s years, 361
where i may labor through life's s day, 246
SHORTLY
i must s go, 232
the lord is coming s , 397
who s will take them to gain their reward, 359
SHOULD
all the clashing of opinions all the strife s cease, 10
and my s is sanctified, 24
and serve thee as i s , 93
and though all men s forsake thee, 238
and though all of this world s forsake me, 131
be thou not fearful though breakers s roar, 216
but s find his grace sufficient, 136
christians all s dwell together, 10
demand that i s be, 273
e'en though through the valley of death i s go, 101
guide my thoughts lest they s wander, 141
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if there s be in us any wicked way, 476
if you s all earth's pleasures see, 450
if you s opposition meet, 315
if your soul s be lost, 482
in blindness i s go astray, 111
keep my soul lest i s be, 275
not a moment longer s your soul delay, 435
of this life s your purpose foil, 255
oh what if the master s come, 382
oh why s i be idle, 314
oh why s i be lost, 440
or through burning fiery flames s go, 145
s earthly treasures fade away, 79
s foes obstruct my way, 223
s i not give him mine, 245
s i walk in trouble pressed on every side, 174
s it be liquor or gloomy despair, 424
s my courage sometimes falter, 487
s opposition come, 223
s persecution's fires be lit, 223
s we be sowing briers and thistles, 393
s we meet here no more, 352
s we meet no more till at the judgment, 352
say why in the valley of death s i weep, 290
saying he s silent be, 301
some wanderer whom i s seek, 246
that from sin you s depart, 411
that i s not be banished, 264
that i s not forever die, 470
that in jesus i s be, 200
that soul though all hell s endeavor to shake, 37
that such a treasure s be mine, 470
then s i not resign to him, 273
though a thousand s fall by my side, 142
though i s pass through clouds of trial, 111
though I s sink beneath the sod, 501
though satan s whisper it may not be so, 299
though the hosts of sin s about us camp, 48
though the world its praise s offer, 229
thus o pilgrim s we ever, 90
tis not by works lest one s boast, 117
we s never be discouraged, 179
we s never be slothful or tire, 313
what if the master s come tonight, 382
what if the master s come, 382
when god s stop their weeping, 4
why s i doubt thy saving grace, 287
why s i long for the world and its sorrows, 362
why s I then care though the tempest may blow, 488
why then s i continue to suffer, 304
with his grace upholding s i fear at all, 49
SHOULDER
bears the cross upon his s , 483
the government is on his s , 508
SHOULDST
that my soul thou s restore, 454
thus permits that thou s be, 144
why s thou so fearful be, 144
SHOUT
and s his salvation in heaven begun, 425
and s the overcomer's song, 283
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and s while passing through the air, 312
darkness is past let us s it aloud, 8
glory in the highest i will s and sing, 512
glory to god we'll s the refrain, 34
go ye heralds s aloud the summons, 36
hallelujah s the chorus, 257
i pass the rough rocks with a smile and a s , 55
i will trust in his promise i will s i am free, 70
i'll s with the millions on high, 190
let us s with joyful praise, 367
marching on with s and song, 16
oh s for joy his praises sing, 391
s and sing for then is given, 270
s and sing the lord hath spoken, 53
s and sing the victor's song, 316
s his praises hallelujah, 53
s the victory's song, 135
s with rapture all ye free, 317
s your freedom everywhere, 80
sing and praise and s forever, 140
then through all eternity i shall s the victory, 148
then we'll sing and s the story, 200
they s and praise the lord, 33
till the lord returns with a mighty s , 402
we s the victory o'er the beast, 5
we'll s and sing our redeemer's praise, 48
we'll s and sing the victor's song, 48
we'll s as her city doth burn, 2
we'll sing and s forever, 86
when we get home we'll s and sing, 380
with a s of joy we hail the light, 10
you're doomed now for aye i heard satan s , 479
SHOUTED
and i s for the son had made me free, 187
SHOUTING
but in each conflict victory s , 258
leaping s home to zion, 1
SHOUTS
and heaven s to hear on earth, 119
and our s of glory ring, 100
he s from time to eternity, 328
then with s of victory, 134
will return with s and bringing, 329
SHOW
a fairer way may seem to s , 111
do you love the world in its pomp and s , 422
have you been saved his love to s , 225
in this ordinance to s , 291
my weakness and poverty s , 461
s thy face and all is bright, 248
than earthly friends can s , 438
then s your love by word and deed, 251
SHOWED
for the love he s to me, 335
i am happy in the lord for the love he s to me, 74
the father s to thee, 420
SHOWER
he's my peace a constant s , 199
SHOWERED
the sunbeams glory s o'er me, 158
upon me such blessings are s alway, 211
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SHOWERS
let the rain fall in s of blessing, 189
on me in copious s , 436
s are falling all around me here, 209
s of grace will be given, 249
where s of blessing never fail, 201
SHOWING
s these graces divine, 249
s us the way, 475
SHOWN
let thy might be ever s , 292
mercy and love are s so free, 431
SHRINE
we bow low at thy s , 272
SHRINK
nay doth not s though death appear, 23
shall i s at death's cold river, 457
why dost thou s from the crossing, 293
SHROUD
though the world in trouble wears a gloomy s , 164
SHROUDS
darkness s them with its mantle, 347
SHUDDER
a s came over my spirit, 409
SHUN
foes may hate and friends may s me, 248
s all the avenues of sin, 268
SHUT
s myself from mercy's door, 400
shall be s no more, 169
with all the world s out, 295
SICK
bringing all the s and suffering, 307
come ye helpless s and suffering, 303
he healed the s the blind the lame, 305
heavy laden s and sore, 134
i am coming lord to thee for i'm s and sore, 437
my soul is s my heart is sore, 486
o sin s soul draw near, 181
o ye s and helpless souls jesus speaks to you, 491
only one shepherd kind to heal the s and blind, 11
s or suffering blind or lame, 301
to heal the s and lame, 304
to heal the s and make them whole, 315
to the weary s and suffering, 301
who had healed the sin s soul, 301
yes he heals the s and sore, 306
SICKLE
and your s bravely wield, 474
behold with flaming s , 310
oh grasp the flaming s , 314
thrust in the s all the sheaves gather in, 345
thrust your s in the grain is falling fast, 474
thrust your s in the harvest time is here, 474
SICKNESS
he will all your s heal, 303
is it true that every s , 307
out of my s into thy health, 490A
s sorrow grief and pain, 303
when in s trial or test, 227
ye who still in s languish, 301
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SIDE
a wall of salvation upon every s , 196
and it flows from the s of the lord, 206
as humbly i walk by his s , 160
as to his s she stole, 320
by kedron's s o'er olive's brow, 152
by the blood from his s he my soul sanctified, 132
close by thy s within the fold, 493
ever i'm walking close to his s , 84
for i'm walking by my savior's s , 120
for me they pierced his s , 489
from jesus deeply wounded s , 204
he is standing by your s , 364
he is walking by my s , 108
how the blood flowed free from his pierced s , 422
i will stand by your s and defend you, 509
if jesus walks close to my s , 488
i'll follow by his s whatever may betide, 138
it flows from jesus s , 129
keep me dear savior so near thy s , 442
keep me ever ever near thy s , 460
let me follow so close by his s , 150
looking on the other s , 227
near thy s thy bleeding s , 247
now sanctified wholly i sit by his s , 27
see his bleeding s and hands, 429
should i walk in trouble pressed on every s , 174
stands by thy s he'll not depart, 162
that crimson stream flows from thy s , 125
though a thousand should fall by my s , 142
walk by thy s from the morn till the even, 298
walking close by jesus s , 25
walking closely by his s , 244
when that fount was opened in the savior's s , 156
who by your s each day doth go, 225
with jesus by my s , 223
SIGH
and the weary s no more, 444
for which my poor soul doth s , 441
I hear thy deep and mournful s , 109
no s nor a tear since jesus is here, 107
still in tears they moan and s , 339
we shall weep and s no more, 457
when i s for their solace and prayers, 180
which when we reach we'll s no more, 234
SIGHED
once i s for peace and pleasure, 417
SIGHING
groaning and s loaded with care, 445
now our mourning sorrow s flee away, 22
weary sinner lost and s , 344
SIGHINGS
even hear the stifled s , 456
their sorrows and s are over, 3
SIGHS
by the groans and the s of the lost, 409
where all sorrow and s flee away, 186
who s for a heart from iniquity free, 21
without bitter s or tears, 382
yes my failures he knows and my s and my tears, 180
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SIGHT
all we are equal in his s when we obey his word, 6
and holy in his s , 191
as i merge from human s , 291
burst upon my eager s , 277
bursts upon our s ne'er to pass away, 262
by faith and not by s , 289
christ is coming oh the heavenly s , 502
dreadful s to see them bound in sin's dark pall, 464
eternity's looming in s , 2
my faith is lost in s , 289
no hope in s , 405
no star then appeared in s , 20
obscured from human s , 33
oh the glory looms in s , 1
oh what an awful s , 353
or could you welcome that blissful s , 382
perish just in s of home, 400
precious is in jesus s , 456
s after mystery peace after pain, 322
s riches healing of the mind, 358
sinners the s will dread, 405
to bless thy long deluded s , 458
turn o turn now while hope is in s , 428
twill perish there how sad the s , 323
visions of rapture now burst on my s , 194
we get so near that heaven's in s , 234
when our faith shall be lost in the s , 32
while looking on that s , 397
wonderful love o look on that s , 428
SIGN
his word is sufficient i seek not a s , 299
SIGNS
see the s proclaim him near, 502
SILENCE
go with words or tears or s , 456
thy praise shall first the s break, 112
SILENT
and musing in s devotion, 409
awaking from the s tomb, 109
in s prayer for me, 109
lies s in the grave, 183
saying he should s be, 301
start the sound o s voice, 317
the reeking cross the s grave, 152
the s grave to view, 23
to slumber in death's s shade, 409
up from their s bed, 405
we gaze in s awe, 272
SILENTLY
i lingered and s listened, 409
SILVER
for the shining gold and s , 361
gold and s food and raiment, 451
s and gold riches untold, 466A
take my s and my gold, 239
SIMPLE
if by s faith in jesus i abide, 113
SIMPLY
faith is believing s receiving, 285
i will believe and s trust, 287
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i will believe and s trust, 287
s trust in god alone, 144
s trusting in the savior, 303
SIN
a barren land of s and shame, 129
a home where s can never be, 377
against the gale of s and wrong, 508
all who give to s a place, 404
and a day his courts within far exceedeth all in s , 44
and be cleansed from s by thy blood divine, 468
and he washed me from my s , 208
and hearts from s made free, 110
and hosts of s are pressing hard, 302
and in the haunts of s , 310
and pardoned from his s , 484
and perishing souls to be rescued from s , 185
and stand from s babel aloof, 2
and though my s had grieved him, 264
are safe to s no more, 183
are you holy free from s , 90
as the one who bore the burden of all my s , 42
be cleansed from your s , 414
be wise repent and s no more, 401
between the good spirit and in-dwelling s , 299
but if in s you still linger sad your end, 399
came he oh blessed one to rescue me from s , 448
causing mortal man to triumph over s below, 212
christ will save you from you s , 407
cleansed and purified from s , 279
confessing my every s , 149
down where for cleansing from s i cried, 465
drowning in s and stifling your soul, 428
exceeds the creeds of s and wrong, 508
fainting and weary in s did i roam, 479
falls on this world of s , 462
fettered by s and how soon you must die, 381
for he saves and keeps from s , 53
for the glitter of s and the things it will win, 482
for the world in s is lost, 464
for thee all the follies of s i resign, 163
for their souls in s are dying, 339
for this world of s and woe, 227
free from every stain of s , 508
free from s and in the way, 154
free from the power of satan and s , 319
from all s and slavish fear, 281
from all the dominion of s , 116
from s and guilt thou canst arise, 431
from s and its follies i knew i must part, 168
from sorrow s and strife, 129
from that s benighted land, 451
from the awful gulf of s , 88
from the by ways of s , 311
from the last stain of s she is free, 28
hardened by the guilt of s , 136
he alone can save from s , 281
he bore my s and shame, 264
he breaks the power of canceled s , 496
he found me lost in s , 207
he is the door he saves from s , 493
he keepeth my spirit by s undefiled, 101
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he pardoned all my s , 264
he saved the soul from s and shame, 305
he who has suffered to redeem me from s , 221
he will save thee from s , 439
he'll save your soul from s the bible way, 173
how can a mortal in fetters of s , 96
how dark my prison house of s , 233
how my soul was stained with s , 187
i am dead to s forever, 291
i am from s set free, 81
i am saved from all s and i'm walking in the light, 186
i am so wondrously saved from s , 465
i am weary worn and tired of s , 437
i bid all s adieu, 390
i have read how s was conquered, 136
I have wandered in s and my soul is defiled, 449
i was burdened with my s , 71
I was laden with s when I came unto him, 132
i was out on the broadway of s and despair, 479
i was sinking deep in s , 506
i will leave the paths of s for my heart's distressed, 437
i will trust his power to keep from s , 184
if you cling to s till death, 406
if you'll turn from s give your heart to him, 443
if your soul is bruised by the hand of s , 403
i'll never go back to the bondage of s , 168
i'm dead to s alive in christ, 234
i'm redeemed from all s , 186
i'm tired of s and straying lord, 486
i'm under the blood that preserves from all s , 157
in coming my s i deplore, 461
in its course of s will you onward go, 422
in the dark domain of s , 364
i've bid farewell to this world of s , 76
i've tried the road of s and found, 207
jesus has taken my load of s , 273
jesus saves from s today, 317
keeps me cleansed and free from s , 202
led captive by satan still deeper in s , 27
let him no more lie down in s , 378
let not s your faithful efforts foil, 402
let the powers of s assail, 80
let your heart from s be clean, 251
long in s i sought for pleasure, 170
long pursued by s and satan, 75
longed from my burden of s to be free, 94
lord for mercy now i call i will s no more, 437
lord i give up my s and i turn unto thee, 449
lost in s forever but we truly know, 321
many souls in s each day are dying, 415
may be cleansed from s completely, 136
mighty to save from s here below, 115
more than a conqueror over every s , 72
more than all in this world of s , 58
must i be under guilt and s , 127
my poor soul lost in s to redeem, 150
no s her garments taints, 29
no stains of s in thee abide, 29
nor shall s e'er enter there, 446
not a s that's corroding, 369
o precious fountain that saves from s , 465

o s sick soul draw near, 181
of his s atoning blood, 291
oh jesus the tempest of s , 57
on the dark ocean of s , 383
or turbulent seas of s , 149
out from s babel's confusion and night, 34
out of my s and into thyself, 490A
over all this world of s , 200
raised from s to royal honor, 200
reigning o'er the world by s depraved, 115
rolled far way your load of s , 225
s and sorrow is their lot, 347
s can never enter there, 406
s cannot harm me there, 65
s had left a crimson stain, 466
s made all my life so bitter, 417
s resisted tempts no longer, 270
s stains are lost in its life-giving flow, 505
saved from s today every band is riven, 123
saved from the power of s , 157
securely from s hid away, 196
see they are perishing in s they repine, 345
shall i live in s below, 400
shall we then by s be humbled, 200
she reigns over s all the time, 28
shun all the avenues of s , 268
since by s this earth was blighted, 60
since i am fully saved from s , 79
since i've been redeemed from s , 120
since my life is free from s , 80
sing of his power he saves from s , 59
sinner friends today will you s pursue, 471
snatch them in pity from s and the grave, 325
sore cankered in heart by the s that was there, 27
sowing of s remember, 387
that from s you should depart, 411
that people yet live in s , 15
that you're clean from s and you're sanctified, 443
the forces of s are combining, 354
the fountain for s opened wide, 414
the heavy weights of s are laid aside, 197
the paths of s too long I've trod, 486
the secret of his presence and triumph over s , 295
the shadows of s are vanished, 192
the wages of s is death and woe, 390
the wages of s is death, 390
there may be now in the paths of s , 246
there's a billion yet in s , 464
there's a way that is free from s , 255
there's power in the blood to save from s , 105
this poor abode of s , 99
though i was a captive from s he did free, 41
though the hosts of s should about us camp, 48
though the powers of s may rage, 144
though the world around in s is lost, 415
thus keeping all my life from s , 93
thus to live in s and such great abuse, 443
thy soul from s to free, 420
till my soul was saved from s , 417
time to revel on in s , 410
to think that you can not be free from all s , 425
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unspotted from s and made perfect in love, 425
vanish all their s revealing, 1
wails from the millions who in s hopeless die, 345
walking the downward paths of s , 413
warning thee to flee from s , 411
wash every s away, 105
we possess it right here when he saves from all s , 32
when a soul returns from s and folly, 326
when burdened with guilt and with s , 67
when I found that within was inherited s , 132
when i was lost in s , 473
when the heart with s is heavy, 329
when the powers of s beset me, 229
where no s can ever blight, 457
where the s laden may be made whole, 430
while in s was all in vain, 170
who had healed the s sick soul, 301
who saved us from the night of s , 391
why i turned away from s , 208
why thus remain content in s , 439
will you die in s and refuse his grace, 422
will you leave this world of s , 447
would you be free from the burden of s , 505
would you flee from s and serve the lord, 360
yes yes yes my heart from s is freed, 204
you may live in s below, 406
you must here be cleansed from s , 406
you must triumph over s , 122
you'll see your s and folly, 462
SIN'S
but i found that s dominion, 170
can you live and die in s career, 360
dreadful sight to see them bound in s dark pall, 464
he will break s awful bands, 429
he'll save your soul from s control the bible way, 173
i could not stem s rushing flow, 117
I have left all s dominion, 455
if you do not turn from s destructive way, 411
i've felt s breakers dashing, 489
lie bound in s domain, 233
our god to save from s control, 43
out on s dark mountain, 203
then awake dear soul you're in s dark night, 402
those who roam in s dominion, 451
you plunge in s perdition, 401
SINCE
and s he bids me seek his face, 312
and s my savior found me, 153
and s that joyful moment, 149
but s i found the savior, 83
e'er s by faith i saw the stream, 183
i am happy in the lord s my sins are washed away, 74
no sigh nor a tear s jesus is here, 107
s by sin this earth was blighted, 60
s christ is my perfect light, 114
s he filled with joy my soul, 472
s he thus gave his life for man, 204
s his arms are underneath me, 113
s i am fully saved from sin, 79
s i gave all to jesus and his favor gained, 91
s i have been translated, 89
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s i have found my savior, 89
s i'm adopted by heavenly love, 463
s i'm dependent lord on thee, 287
s i've been redeemed from sin, 120
s jesus gave his life for me, 245
s jesus is my all my own heritage, 91
s jesus shed his precious blood, 79
s my all i have resigned, 244
s my cross is gone and my heart is right, 58
s my life is free from sin, 80
s my soul is satisfied, 170
s my treasure is on yonder shore, 370
s tasting the pure living stream, 57
s the blessed savior came, l02
s the blessed savior shed his blood for all, 464
s the comforter abideth, 338
s the comforter has come, 161
s the comforter has come, 294
s the lord has made me whole, 472
s the morn when time began, 334
s there is no hope at last, 433
s thou hast gone astray, 392
s through his grace i'm free, 83
s we're gathered into one, 24
s we've walked the strait and narrow way, 198
tis well with my soul s the lord made me whole, 107
SINCERE
i'll do thy will with a heart s , 246
lord we prove our love s , 121
SINFUL
all for s man's salvation thus he dies, 212
and on in s darkness stray, 450
bearing a s heavy load, 413
crucified on calvary s man to free, 49
does the s world annoy you with its strife, 176
down to a s world our dying souls to win, 448
for this s world with sorrow dim, 145
from depths that were s he sought her, 28
from the awful blight of s things, 276
from their dark and s ways, 361
i give up all s pleasures and mirth, 220
i see this world with all its s follies, 31
if the s ways of life, 251
living below in this old s world, 489A
must i in s bondage be, 127
once i roamed in s darkness, 170
ransomed thus from s bondage, 166
s spots your soul shall mar, 406
s the path thou hast trod, 395
shame thy cause and s live, 408
shield me from all s leaven, 455
shook my s soul, 212
stop sinner on your s way, 450
swept away thy s stain, 222
tell each s slave obey, 317
there's a sting of guilt and a s blight, 58
though defiled and so s i am, 449
though the people are so s vain and proud, 164
till each s soul for the savior calls, 262
toil to make s mortals free, 474
toward poor s suffering mortals, 307
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while it gropes in s night, 417
SING
and all along the way i'll s , 79
and his holy praises s , 446
and his praises i ever will s , 131
and my poor throbbing heart with joy shall s , 441
and s thy great redeemer's praise, 177
and shall never cease to s , 495
and the angels s to welcome you above, 435
and the saints his praises s , 100
and the song of triumph s , 82
and when in scenes of glory i s the new new song, 286
as they're marching hear them s , 16
as we children s and pray, 346
but still i'll s as ages fly, 503
can make the dumb heart s , 61
could i s out the pleasure in my bosom, 91
ever his praises s , 506
glory in the highest i will shout and s , 512
glory to god we'll s it again, 34
help to s redemption's story, 361
help us s and pray and worship, 346
help us thy name to s , 434
i am singing and i hope to s forever, 46
i can s redemption's story, 113
i love to s the story, 89
i s in my rapture oh glory to god, 190
i s of his love at evening, 192
i s of my redeemer, 89
i shall s with holy angels of this rest happy rest, 70
i will s hallelujah for there's joy in the lord, 70
i would s hallelujah i've a greater wealth, 91
i'll s of a river divine, 57
i'll s thy power to save, 183
i'll s with the glittering crown on my brow, 163
in the name of christ s the victor's song, 184
let me s of the glory i have found, 91
let us s a sweet song of the home of the soul, 30
let us s it here below, 80
let us s the name of jesus, 50
my soul can never cease to s , 64
none but the holy and innocent s , 96
o for a thousand tongues to s , 496
oh come help me s of my savior, 160
oh for the tongue of an angel to s , 94
oh let us s of our dear redeemer's praise, 54
oh my heart overflows as i s of the blood, 206
oh s like thunder's mighty sound, 391
oh shout for joy his praises s , 391
oh we cannot cease to s , 210
oh we'll s a sweeter anthem, 367
oh we'll s the name of jesus, 50
s about him yes s about him, 59
s about jesus both day and night, 59
s about jesus he took me in, 59
s about jesus my loving lord, 59
s about jesus our righteousness, 59
s about jesus who died to save, 59
s above the noisy crowd, 317
s and praise and shout forever, 140
s for he came my soul to bless, 59

s for he's reigning above the grave, 59
s glory to the savior high over all the world, 33
s in the spirit for it is right, 59
s it again s it again, 50
s it here ye ransomed throng, 80
s it loud as thunders roll, 50
s it softly in the spirit, 50
s my soul and all within me, 140
s of defeat no never, 86
s of his goodness in sweet accord, 59
s of his grace he keeps me clean, 59
s of his power he saves from sin, 59
s oh s the name of jesus, 50
s the everlasting strain, 22
s the lovely name of jesus, 50
s the name that opened mercy's door, 42
s the song of moses and the lamb, 205
s the story of the blood, 391
s this song of victory, 317
s till all the clouds remove, 140
s victory with all our might, 86
s with rapture hallelujah, 50
shout and s for then is given, 270
shout and s the lord hath spoken, 53
shout and s the victor's song, 316
soon with the redeemed of all ages i'll s , 157
still this my ransomed soul shall s , 79
sweetest of all the names that angels s above, 50
swell the mighty chorus men and angels s , 231
take my voice and let me s , 239
the angels s in heaven, 89
the burning love we try to s , 195
then praise to him you ought to s , 467
then we'll s and shout the story, 200
there we'll s and happy be, 446
there we'll s our sorrows over, 444
they shall s and shall talk, 186
they'll s a sweet anthem for you, 371
thy gentle voice doth s , 29
to his name you ought to s , 467
to thee i will s all my praises, 160
victory through christ i ever shall s , 189
we love to s them over, 73
we shall s in endless day, 335
we will s and proclaim tidings of redeeming love, 424
we will s in sweet accord, 100
we will s it all together, 50
we will s it hallelujah, 50
we will s it more and more, 50
we will s it on that shore, 80
we will s praise to lord, 100
we will s the name of jesus, 50
we'll s and shout forever, 86
we'll s his praise while the ages roll, 48
we'll s of christ our savior, 86
we'll s of our freedom though babylon rages, 2
we'll s this glad song as we journey along, 107
we'll s with the angels that heavenly song, 349
we'll shout and s our redeemer's praise, 48
we'll shout and s the victor's song, 48
we've no less days to s god's praise, 510
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when we get home we'll shout and s , 380
where we s our songs to jesus, 346
where we'll s all is well, 365
who can s the wondrous love of the son divine, 42
with them s the glad new song, 260
would you live daily his praises to s , 505
ye happy pilgrims let us s , 391
yes we'll s the name of jesus, 50
you ought to s to the lamb, 467
SINGING
as they're s with palms in their hands, 156
by his grace i just keep s , 472
go s of the savior, 86
hallelujah saints are s , 1
i am s and i hope to sing forever, 46
if our soul is blest in s , 367
life will end in joyful s , 198
millions are s the wonderful story, 362
now my soul is s , 114
s all the day, 89
s as we march along, 14
s glory hallelujah, 472
s his praises gladly i'm walking, 84
s his praises jesus is mine, 84
s in my soul, 89
s in triumph whatever assail, 285
s joyful praise evermore, 66
s one celestial song, 373
s one day nearer home, 134
s the blood that makes us white, 64
the songs they're s there, 119
they are s ever s , 444
they're s salvation o sinner, 371
tis my glory ever s , 89
victory victory s , 86
when my heart for joy is s , 229
SINGS
and then my happy spirit s , 119
how my happy spirit s , l02
in exceeding gladness s , 219
it s and hills of trouble flee, 283
thus s the faith of god, 283
while my faith in full assurance s , 276
while my heart in rapture s , 44
SINK
and my mortal bark shall s in death's cold sea, 227
his love like the ocean oh s in its wave, 425
let me s beneath the wave, 291
now i s into the grave, 291
or s at his left hand, 423
though I should s beneath the sod, 501
to s in despair and in woe, 432
while i s into his will, 244
you will s in dark despair, 406
SINKING
all other ground is s sand, 51
and soon it will be s , 314
are you building on the s sand, 266
fast the sun of earth is s , 398
i am s into god, 202
i was s deep in sin, 506
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it is not built on s sand, 503
my sins were s me to hell, 233
or on the s sand, 266
s to rise no more, 506
the sun is s fast, 310
you'll perish in s sand, 433
SINKS
my body s to rest, 193
s beneath the heavy load, 483
SINLESS
keeping s all the day, 136
SINNER
and dear s if you'd be forever happy, 435
as when he set the palsied s free, 105
both calling to the s , 272
by the hand of a s redeemed through his mercy, 254
calling the wandering s , 418
come home poor s , 416
come home poor s why longer roam, 416
come s god is calling thee, 431
come s thy heart like the desert, 160
come s to the blood, 440
come s without delay, 433
come weary s thirsty you may be, 209
dear s oh hear the cry, 385
dear s why longer delay, 414
do obey believe him s look and live, 443
for he says come s prove me if you will, 443
for the lost and wandering s , 343
get ready poor s and come, 371
grace is offered you dear s , 386
hasten s christ is calling loud for thee, 411
have you heard the gospel s , 364
he is able to deliver thee o s , 412
how a s vile and low, 136
if you live and die a s , 386
is god calling thee o guilty s , 431
is there a poor s present tonight, 424
jesus calls o s hear it, 344
listen s to the voice, 411
look on him there guilty s , 421
o poor s don't believe them, 398
o s believe and be ready, 371
o s come to jesus, 473
o s heed the spirit's voice, 394
o s seek his favor, 86
o s where art thou, 392
o wretched s that spirit is thine, 381
oh reason s will it pay, 450
oh s see he lingers still, 439
oh s turn to god and live, 234
poor s harden not your heart, 458
poor s taste and see, 272
poor s your soul shall be, 433
s awake to the doom of thy soul, 381
s come and pardoned be, 429
s come and seek the joy of pardon, 326
s come to jesus and be saved today, 467
s don't delay a moment come to him, 447
s friends today will you sin pursue, 471
s hark the savior's calling, 344
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s have you any room for jesus, 388
s he's pleading now for thee, 431
s jesus died in mercy, 396
s jesus waits for thee at the cross, 429
s o turn from your dreadful plight, 428
s oh behold the wonderful love of god, 447
s see the love of god, 447
s the seed you carelessly cast, 393
s to your precious soul be true, 415
s wake and turn to god before too late, 411
s why reject him, 203
s will you come to jesus come today, 447
s will you come today, 426
s will you come whatever may betide, 447
s you must die, 364
so the s who comes to the father's loving arms, 441
still s he's pleading for thee, 421
stop s on your sinful way, 450
that can save a guilty s , 50
that each lost and guilty s , 269
then come s come to the fountain, 414
then come s come, 414
they're singing salvation o s , 371
to save some poor s today, 237
torment is waiting the s , 418
value poor s thy soul at its cost, 381
weary s lost and sighing, 344
what are you sowing s , 387
what can you plead poor s , 399
where is thy hope poor s , 399
where is thy refuge s , 399
where will you go poor s , 399
SINNER'S
escape the s awful doom, 401
tis music in the s ears, 496
SINNERS
and s plunged beneath that flood, 183
and wake poor s from the dead, 315
blood bought s all o'er the world, 327
dear s what will be your fate, 355
for a world of lost s was slain, 511
jesus prayed for s lost and he knows, 176
leading s to the blood, 90
lost s to redeem, 315
my name once stood with s lost, 87
oh tis music sweetest music to s lost, 42
s are banished forever, 353
s melt beneath his ire, 502
s obey and take warning, 353
s the sight will dread, 405
the only way for s lost, 171
till the world of s is redeemed unto god, 345
to open a fountain for s , 160
to s prove his love divine, 251
where the vilest of s may go, 156
ye aged s surely know, 401
yet he so loved guilty s , 421
SINS
all my s i have forsaken for the narrow way, 472
all our s and griefs to bear, 179
and die for their s to atone, 421
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and spake the words thy s forgiven, 171
bore our many s beside, 176
christ will speak thy s forgiven, 344
for he saveth his people from all their s , 68
for my s and transgressions, 495
for the s of the world to atone, 224
for thy s that could atone, 495
give up your s and turn to the right, 428
he banished my s and has made my heart right, 168
he bows beneath the s of men, 263
he redeemed me from my s and fully cleansed me, 46
he took my s and sorrows, 149
he'll wash thy s away, 473
he's ready to wash all your s away, 467
how i loathe all the s , 449
i am happy in the lord since my s are washed away, 74
i know my s have pierced thy heart, 233
jesus is bearing our many s and sorrows, 448
my many s were all forgiven, 297
my s all are gone oh what rapture to know, 235
my s are gone it reaches me, 125
my s were sinking me to hell, 233
no mere reformation your s can erase, 419
o soul be afraid in thy s thou shalt die, 389
oh blessed thought my s are gone, 31
oh the blood washed his s all away, 156
once beneath our load of s he meekly bowed, 164
our s he bore the holy one, 152
rest from all their s set free, 230
that christ our s did bear, 204
there i lay my s and sorrows, 175
there the savior for my s bled and died, 218
they cannot bring again the s , 106
though your s red like crimson do glow, 156
thy s of crimson dye, 181
thy s of scarlet hue, 181
thy s though like scarlet or crimson, 414
to wash my s away, 423
wandering is over my s all are gone, 479
wash away my s and sorrows, 407
washed all my s away, 183
when he bore my s of crimson, 335
when jesus washed my s away, 496
will you lose your soul for the s you love, 422
wilt thou hear my humble plea bid my s depart, 437
you may have your s forgiven, 427
you may know this day that your s are gone, 443
your record of s you'll meet, 433
your s will be all made known, 433
SISTER
and oh my brother s , 397
are you my brother and s , 249
ask my brother and s , 318
brother s will you go, 341
calling my brother and s for you, 34
hurry and tell him brother and s , 445
let us work while tis day brother s , 409
press on my brother s , 261
SIT
as i s low at thy feet, 175
i s at his feet and my joy is complete, 107
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i'll s at his glorified feet, 67
never idle s till your lamp burns dry, 402
nor once at ease s down, 302
now sanctified wholly i s by his side, 27
while i s and learn at jesus feet, 88
SITS
but now s in the throne with the father, 145
SITTING
ever s lowly at jesus feet, 218
god is s in the awful valley, 36
i'm s with jesus oh wonderful grace, 27
s at the feet of jesus, 175
yes s with jesus in heavenly love, 27
SIXTH
the s trumpet now is sounding, 398
SIXTY
twelve hundred and s years, 20
SIZE
few there be in s and number, 508
SKIES
and explore it with him in the s , 32
and fix thy trust above the s , 283
and now my treasures are in the s , 76
and were the s of parchment made, 484
as they rend the vaulted s , 339
but another plant shall rise toward the sunny s , 453
home in the s , 330
i'm never alarmed at the overcast s , 488
in those realms beyond the s , 260
lord jesus look down from thy throne in the s , 296
see the sovereign of creation king of earth and s , 212
to draw thee from the s , 302
to meet their savior in the s , 355
to the starry s , 169
to their home beyond the s , 507
we'll crown him in the s , 197
when sorrows rise to obscure my s , 104
SKY
and the clouds of papal darkness filled the s , 14
and ye floods above the s , 40
as it sweeps across the s , 230
as twilight illumes the s , 192
beautiful things on high over in yonder s , 182
bright jewels he'll gather to shine in the s , 349
cleared my mortal s , 212
far above the earth and s , 40
god rules in earth and s , 162
i'll have a mansion in the s , 503
in the earth and sea and s , 43
like the sunlight from the s , 161
low in the western s , 314
of the mansions in the s , 410
spans the lofty starlit s , 43
ten thousand angels in the s , 355
the darkest night and brazen s , 284
the s o'ershadows me, 109
thou angel of the s , 201
though stretched from s to s , 484
to meet him in clouds of the s , 190
whether on the land or in the sea or s , 476
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who dwells in all the earth and s , 117
SLAIN
all inward foes are surely s , 297
for a world of lost sinners was s , 511
self within must all be s , 187
the lion of judah the lamb that was s , 85
though by friends i be rejected and s , 220
SLANDER
vilest s tongue can utter, 270
SLAVE
tell each sinful s obey, 317
SLAVISH
from all sin and s fear, 281
SLEEP
and s in the tomb he has made, 409
do not s poor soul till your lamp goes out, 402
ere we s beneath the sod, 352
rest at last in peaceful s , 374
when i shall s beneath the sod, 490
when the mighty millions now that s , 352
when the soft dews of kindly s , 378
whether i wake or s , 143
while helpless in unconscious s , 112
SLEEPING
all the s bodies then shall be raised again, 453
he will watch me while s , 369
lo she is not dead but s , 374
not the body that shall be is the s clay, 453
oh what myriad souls are s , 24
only s sweetly s , 374
raising the s dead, 405
when they came to see him s in the cave, 231
while s careless on the brink, 233
SLIDE
so that none of my steps shall s , 142
SLIGHT
can you s his love so true, 411
can you s the only friend, 388
yes god's calling me and shall i s him, 431
SLIGHTED
lest s grieved he leave thee bound, 394
past mercies s can never return, 381
s the warnings repeated, 399
salvation i've s and now unforgiven, 384
though thou hast s him often, 421
SLIGHTING
tho' they are s him, 325
while you are s god's mercy, 418
SLOTHFUL
we should never be s or tire, 313
SLOWLY
as it ripples s onward, 343
now the shadows s lengthen, 277
SLUMBER
awake from your s the bridegroom is near, 359
shall awake from s in a moment, 352
to s in death's silent shade, 409
while my house of clay shall s , 260
while the nations are in s , 357
yet the world is wrapped in s , 60
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SLUMBERING
to wake the s nations round, 355
wake the s world to hear, 317
SMALL
aged men and children s , 40
but if by a still s voice he calls, 246
even though they may be s , 267
only one s lamb had wandered, 396
or s be the place that i fill, 147
thy strength indeed is s , 466
SMILE
and while thou shalt s upon me, 248
beneath his s my soul would dwell, 47
i feared that upon me no mercy could s , 27
i pass the rough rocks with a s and a shout, 55
thy s is my constant light, 114
when all the world my s , 143
SMILED
had compassion and ran and s , 441
SMILES
all nature s so soft and sweet, 109
and his s all my sorrows dispel, 107
and his s like sunbeams fall upon my face, 170
his s i enjoy his face i do see, 167
how gently he s on me, 192
in his s of love i live, 75
let us praise the lord for his s that beam, 62
oh the heaven of his s my soul doth see, 187
roll on checkered seasons bring s or bring tears, 55
where the golden harvest s , 14
SMILING
be joyful at the s of his face, 54
do not turn from me thy s face, 437
i abide beneath his s face, 58
i can see his s face, 88
i will trust in his grace for i see his s face, 159
then i behold thy s face, 287
unveils the father's s face, 77
SMITE
s death's threatening wave before you, 351
with swords of destruction the nations to s , 185
SMOOTH
and angels s his pallid brow, 152
they'll s the dark clouds from thy brow, 432
SNARE
and oft escaped the tempter's s , 312
its honors prove a s , 215
keep me from the tempter's s , 281
SNARES
many s are by the way, 336
through many dangers toils and s , 510
SNATCH
s them in pity from sin and the grave, 325
SNEER
let scoffers scoff let scorners s , 106
SNOW
and his blood washes whiter than s , 461
and i'm whiter than the s , 71
and my robes are whiter than the driven s , 156
and their hearts white as s , 359
and thou shalt be whiter than s , 414
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and wash them white as s , 315
but jesus came down to make whiter than s , 425
by faith i'm made whiter than s , 160
even whiter than the s , 291
fall like sunbeams on the s , 253
fire and hail and s and vapors, 40
for it makes us white as s , 50
for your robe must be whiter than the s , 497
has made me whiter than the s , 117
he washed it white as s , 466
he will redeem thee till whiter than s , 381
his blood makes me whiter than s , 167
i am washed and made whiter than s , 461
i will make it as white as the s , 156
i'll testify stronger i'm whiter than s , 299
in thy heart as white as s , 222
made white as the driven s , 149
make me whiter yes whiter than s , 449
now wash me and i shall be whiter than s , 296
o wash me whiter than the s , 486
of the blood that makes whiter than s , 156
oh it makes me white as s , 60
oh this moment i know i am whiter than s , 206
shall all be white as s , 181
the sheep of his fold must be whiter than s , 425
till his blood washes whiter than s , 461
till i was whiter than the s , 117
till i'm whiter than s by the blood, 156
to be washed and made whiter than s , 461
to be washed as white as s , 136
washing me whiter than s , 216
whiter than s , 203
whiter than s , 425
whiter than the s , 203
whiter than the s he has made me, 117
whiter than the s the beautiful s , 117
would you be whiter much whiter than s , 505
SNOWY
clothed in robes of s white, 16
for his bride is robed in s white, 502
he sanctifies and keeps us s white, 54
our s banner borne aloft, 223
upon the mountain's s crest, 323
SOAR
but if on the wings of faith i s , 178
could i s to the highest throne of honor, 91
my thoughts shall s from earth away, 193
s in the sunlight above every cloud, 285
SOARING
transported i am s , 52
s upward toward the sun, 374
SOBBING
is s its low refrain, 169
SOD
all shall lie beneath the s till the trump of god, 453
ere we sleep beneath the s , 352
though I should sink beneath the s , 501
when i shall sleep beneath the s , 490
SOFT
all nature smiles so s and sweet, 109
when the s dews of kindly sleep, 378
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SOFTENED
may be purified and s , 136
SOFTLY
s falls the glory of the evening light, 35
sing it s in the spirit, 50
then whispered s all the way, 158
SOFTNESS
may be broken up in s , 329
SOLACE
thou wilt find a s there, 179
when i sigh for their s and prayers, 180
SOLDIER
like a s strong, 250
onward upward christian s , 257
stand by the cross s stand, 250
SOLDIER-LIKE
but s with firm endurance, 258
SOLDIERS
ye s of the cross, 271
SOLEMN
calling in a s tone, 24
can you face the s day, 404
for the s change is awaiting all, 402
hark the s warning unto all, 502
hear the s footsteps of eternity, 409
her sweet communion s vows, 7
in s tones of warning, 401
the s change to eternity, 328
then don't forget the s thought, 251
time moves on with s footsteps, 398
SOLID
in christ the s rock, 165
on christ the s rock i stand, 51
upon the rock the s rock, 20
SOME
alone in s secure retreat, 109
and exchange it s day for a crown, 511
for s have never heard, 286
for s wanderer have you prayed for many years, 176
help s suffering one in need, 146
if s poor wandering child of thine, 378
in your pathway have you found s cruel thorns, 176
let me do s deed of love, 146
let me sow s precious seed, 146
lift s load from a fainting soul, 146
o blessed thought s day I'll see, 501
oh glorious hope the sweet s day, 379
oh how sad to see s of our brethren, 509
oh they need s gospel teacher, 341
our lord will return for his loved ones s day, 488
point s soul to the world above, 146
s blessed day oh joyful day, 379
s day the cord of life will break, 379
s day the time seems strangely near, 379
s day twill be harvest we reap what we sow, 265
s day we shall garner the deeds we have done, 265
s day we'll cease our toiling here, 379
s day when death shall call you, 462
s day when god's fierce anger, 462
s day when god's sweet spirit, 462
s day when my life and its labors are o'er, 131
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s day without a doubt or fear, 379
s day yes when forever, 462
s may fall in crowded places, 329
s one's darkness turn to day, 141
s precious soul to save, 310
s say there must be shadows, 83
s think i've done wrong by leaving the throng, 131
s wanderer whom i should seek, 246
s will surely obey the call, 327
soon will yield s precious soul, 343
that s other soul can say, 472
though he may send s affliction, 485
though we scatter s at random, 329
to s it will come true, 397
to save s poor sinner today, 237
will not s one leave his nation, 339
you careless said s day, 462
SOMEDAY
then he'll call me s to my home far away, 511
SOMEONE
s ran to bear the message, 301
s whose power great things can do, 225
SOMETHING
as s on earth unknown, 15
lord jesus help me to do s , 237
s that would quench, 170
s that would satisfy, 170
surely s more than common is at hand, 16
SOMETIME
s you'll surely gather, 385
SOMETIMES
and forget s when the gloom enshrouds, 178
should my courage s falter, 487
though the way seems s drear, 120
SOMEWHERE
but i know s on that heavenly strand, 178
s i know not where, 383
there's surely s a lowly place, 246
SON
and i shouted for the s had made me free, 187
and the s of heaven's love, 210
built by jesus christ the s , 25
but i've found it in god's well beloved s , 170
father s and spirit call, 411
for life and salvation the gift of his s , 41
for the s has made her free, 508
from god's own s that came from heaven, 501
gave his s a sacrifice, 43
god gave his s to win, 484
he bowed his head god's only s , 152
he freely gave his s , 440
he'll welcome the wandering s , 441
his dear s was coming back, 441
i'll walk with the s of god, 192
in that he gave his only s , 420
jesus came the s of god, 411
now in god's s i have a part, 470
o'er the holy s of god, 291
see on mount calvary the s of god is dying, 448
the father s and spirit reign, 297
the s and the father abide in me still, 299
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the s hath died to ransom us from death, 54
the s of god was still beside me, 158
there in the presence of his s , 501
through his beloved s , 64
together all one church compose the body of his s , 6
who can sing the wondrous love of the s divine, 42
with songs of triumph magnify the s , 54
within this greater temple built by the s of god, 295
yea one as the father and s , 139
SONG
and shout the overcomer's s , 283
and the s of triumph sing, 82
and when in scenes of glory i sing the new new s , 286
at the music of thy s , 25
be thou my s at night, 282
blest in s and owned in prayer, 366
borne in a s to me, 65
but the daybreak s , 169
chant the sweet melodious s , 306
come join in that beautiful s , 371
enraptures my soul with a s , 57
ever shall be our s , 12
fills my heart with s , 212
flow out in everlasting s , 5
for he is my joy and my s , 67
he justly claims a s for me, 177
hear on the mountain their s of delight, 34
i have started for heaven my heart filled with s , 479
in my heart a s is ringing, 487
in the name of christ sing the victor's s , 184
it is the victor's s , 86
it shall forevermore endure the saints and angels s , 484
its music a sweet charming s , 92
jesus comes bringing this lovely s , 256
let us sing a sweet s of the home of the soul, 30
let's go to the city and a land of s , 497
marching on with shout and s , 16
my comfort by day and my s in the night, 290
oh let saints and angels join in triumphant s , 42
oh sweetest name in s the heavens shall prolong, 42
on the sunny mountain where the melody of s , 14
onward upward is our s , 257
praise him in our s and prayer, 53
praise their king in rapturous s , 446
s of angel choirs above, 140
shout and sing the victor's s , 316
shout the victory's s , 135
sing the s of moses and the lamb, 205
sing this s of victory, 317
singing one celestial s , 373
start the everlasting s , 80
than any lovely s , 95
the next the victor's s , 271
the saints and angels s , 484
the theme of my s and forever shall be, 211
then in a nobler sweeter s , 183
this is my story this is my s , 194
to the happy vale of s , 236
victory our watchword and s , 86
we'll shout and sing the victor's s , 48
we'll sing this glad s as we journey along, 107
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we'll sing with the angels that heavenly s , 349
will our s of praise expire, 367
with them sing the glad new s , 260
wondrous s that has no ending, 444
SONGS
and the beautiful s of the angels, 477
glad s of victory, 86
hear again the joyful s of jubilee, 22
like thunder their s of sweet melody ring, 185
merits my soul's best s , 506
raising their grateful s , 442
s of victory blending, 86
s of victory bringing, 86
s of victory ever, 86
s of victory sounding, 86
shall rise with s of triumph, 357
the s they're singing there, 119
their s forever new, 119
thy s in triumph ring, 29
to unite in s of praise, 38
when the sweet s of zion are floating above, 224
where heavenly s ever chime, 19
where we sing our s to jesus, 346
with our s of joy and a stream of thanks, 100
with s of glory crown him all our days, 54
with s of joy and gladness, 110
with s of joy they come, 33
with s of rejoicing they come, 3
with s of rejoicing to thee, 18
with s of triumph magnify the son, 54
with the s of home sweet home, 380
zion's s were left unsung, 22
SONGSTERS
while nature's s in the bower, 193
SONS
and two s of zebedee, 483
SOON
and his face i s shall see, 154
and long for christ to s appear, 294
and s it will be sinking, 314
and s shall the bridegroom appear, 354
and s thou shalt reach thy fair mansion of love, 213
and the victory s was won, 309
and though death s may come, 235
conquering in the conflict s twill all be past, 174
earthly garlands s decay, 269
fettered by sin and how s you must die, 381
for s shall the bridegroom appear, 354
for s shall the master return, 409
for your life will s be gone, 459
he will s appear with his reward, 360
i shall s touch the shores of eternity's years, 55
in death will your blood s chill, 433
it is as a seed that will s decay, 453
it will s return again, 343
its pleasures s decay, 215
judgments coming oh how s , 502
oh that last great day is coming very s , 356
s christ shall come with the trumpet sound, 48
s death will come with a stern decree, 328
s he heard the noise of footsteps, 301
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s heaven will open to welcome me in, 157
s he'll gather home his loved ones, 236
s he'll say tis enough come home, 313
s i shall land forever, 383
s i shall meet him in heaven above, 221
s i shall reach the shining strand, 189
s i'll gain eternal rest, 244
s in sacred bliss we'll gather, 366
s its glories i'll share, 365
s millions shall be at the judgment, 409
s our world shall be no more, 398
s s in eternity, 433
s shall the army of night recede, 250
s the conflict will be over, 241
s the conflict will be won, 257
s the day of offered mercy, 386
s the evening time will come, 277
s the lord shall come, 255
s the summer will be ended, 386
s the summons from the portals, 410
s the year's dark door, 169
s thy happy soul shall be, 134
s time will be o'er, 311
s to receive the saints of his love, 319
s to wake in judgement fires, 24
s twill end in sorrow remorse and shame, 422
s we shall have passed the shadowy vale, 372
s we shall hear from his blessed lips, 250
s we shall hear him not knowing, 353
s we will triumph for god and right, 250
s we'll go to our reward, 331
s we'll greet those gone before, 444
s we'll hear the trumpet's sound, 502
s we'll join the choir of glory, 444
s we'll join them in the chorus, 444
s we'll lay these bodies down, 361
s we'll see the awful judgment on them fall, 464
s will the lord appear, 405
s will yield some precious soul, 343
s will your death knell be tolling, 418
s will your place be left vacant, 418
s with joy i'll reach the goal of life immortal, 46
s with the redeemed of all ages i'll sing, 157
s you shall gather, 393
s you will be called to die, 433
s you'll be called to die, 385
the bridegroom s will come, 17
the bridegroom s will take her home, 29
the day will s be over, 310
the day will s come when we'll all gather home, 13
the end of time is coming s , 401
the harvest time s will be ended, 337
the nations rejoiced but forsook it so s , 8
they'll wake s to find that their lamps are all dry, 359
twill only s be over, 137
we shall s unite in praise, 375
where i s shall stand, 457
with the angels in heaven my soul s shall be, 373
work ere the day decline and s come the night, 345
SOOTHE
and i know thou wilt s the pain, 441
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strengthen s the trembling soul, 78
SOOTHES
s the pain in my heart is a balm for my wounds, 180
SORE
and though i'm tempted s i'll trust him evermore, 138
he cares for the weak he healeth the s , 167
heavy laden sick and s , 134
hungry thirsty bleeding s , 451
i am coming lord to thee for i'm sick and s , 437
in the hour of s temptation i may be, 174
in the time of s temptation, 270
in thy s need i'm passing by, 162
men saw her s oppressed, 4
my soul is sick my heart is s , 486
s cankered in heart by the sin that was there, 27
striving alone to face temptations s , 489A
with afflictions great and s , 309
yes he heals the sick and s , 306
SORELY
and in every conflict though s he's tried, 196
hungry and thirsty by satan s tempted, 448
s tempted though i be, 238
though s oppressed, 285
when my soul is s tempted, 247
SOREST
in the s conflict you shall win the day, 172
SORROW
a mansion unclouded by s , 371
all my s of heart he hath caused to depart, 132
all my trouble care and s , 307
and no s shall they ever see, 205
and where s never can be known, 205
burdened down with grief and s , 498
by a life of pain and s , 140
can our every s know, 78
cries of s and distress, 341
crushed neath my burden of s and care, 479
dark world of guilt and s , 272
finds from care and pain and s , 374
for this sinful world with s dim, 145
free from s and care, 365
free from the blight of s , 65
from s from toil and from care, 67
from s sin and strife, 129
he all thy deepest s knows, 162
he trod this earth in s , 264
how needless thy s , 213
i no trouble and no s , 66
in this world of toil and s , 253
i've found a refuge now from every s , 31
jesus gives me from all s , l02
joy after s calm after blast, 322
never to s more heavenly store, 182
no pain or s ever shall come, 228
no wave of care or s , 261
nor my s and care, 365
now our mourning s sighing flee away, 22
oft my heart has bled with s , 417
out of my bondage s and night, 490A
s and wretchedness, 387
s filled my aching breast, 244
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shall i bring grief and s again, 287
sickness s grief and pain, 303
sin and s is their lot, 347
soon twill end in s remorse and shame, 422
tell him each pain and s of heart, 445
the rivers of s shall not overflow, 37
thou city so fair no s can blight, 26
till s disappears, 23
when from s and trouble i'm free, 370
where all s and sighs flee away, 186
where all s will be over, 335
wrecked on the waves of s , 383
SORROWING
s hearts to relieve, 318
SORROWS
and his smiles all my s dispel, 107
he all my cares and s will share, 280
he doth all my s heal, 113
he took my sins and s , 149
he who doth our s share, 144
i laid my s at jesus feet, 76
jesus came our s and our griefs to bear, 467
jesus is bearing our many sins and s , 448
jesus the one who my s hath healed, 96
my s and my care, 153
our s then will all be o'er, 234
out of earth's s into thy balm, 490A
pour out all thy s there, 456
sell all your s your troubles give o'er, 285
tears and s gladly sharing, 151
tell thy s unto him, 456
that when s betide i may in the refuge hide, 159
their s and sighings are over, 3
there i lay my sins and s , 175
there is no death no s there, 497
there we'll sing our s over, 444
wash away my sins and s , 407
when my soul is oppressed with the s of life, 180
when s rise to obscure my skies, 104
while there he felt death's s roll, 152
who will all our s share, 179
why should i long for the world and its s , 362
yea he shares all my s and woes, 142
SOUGHT
all i've s or hoped or known, 248
but now we have found what we s for so long, 8
from depths that were sinful he s her, 28
from heaven he came and s her, 4
long in sin i s for pleasure, 170
often our fathers have s it, 12
the scorn of those he s to save, 152
to those who have s thee thou never saidst no, 296
when in faith and love i s thee, 407
SOUL
a death in which my s did cry, 297
a stranger to heaven's pure love in my s , 27
alas precious s this may be thy sad cry, 384
all my s can wish forever, 97
all my s thou art enriching, 292
an anchor to the s , 191
anchor of my trusting s , 166

and bear my s to that heavenly home, 76
and bears my s above, 264
and exposed my s to torments, 390
and filled my s with peace from heaven, 171
and flood with rapture all my s , 195
and floodeth my s each day with his grace, 479
and give them peace within the s , 315
and here my s doth sweetly rest, 493
and his spirit my s doth fill, 58
and i have plunged my guilty s , 129
and its sweet fragrance fills the s , 205
and lose your s eternally, 450
and my s doth rejoice as i walk in the way, 226
and my s in perfect peace he'll keep, l02
and my s is borne above, 218
and my s is satisfied, 300
and my s is satisfied, 494
and my s restoreth if i go astray, 232
and my s set free, 457
and my s with its glory doth thrill, 128
and now with my s all is well, 131
and oh how my s is free, 192
and our s will break the cable here, 198
and plunge in its s cleansing wave, 414
and safe to glory bring my s , 111
and the billows sweep over my s , 155
and the love of god is flooding all my s , 120
and the s designed for light, 417
and thrills with joy my s , 304
and thy s shall calmly rest, 316
and thy s which now is burdened, 267
and wings my s above, 64
and with all heaven rejected lost your s , 399
and your lost s must suffer, 462
and your poor s devoid of grace, 450
as you yield him your body and s , 481
awake my s to joyful lays, 177
awaken dear s ere it be thy sad moan, 384
beneath his smile my s would dwell, 47
blest assurance in my s , 161
but when my s needs manna from above, 489A
by the blood from his side he my s sanctified, 132
can it help thy s in eternity, 422
careless s oh heed the warning, 459
careless s why will you linger, 459
cast thy poor s at the savior's feet, 465
cheers my happy s with rapture, 70
counsel for the s , 332
counts another s in hell, 464
cover my s with grace, 282
dies there a holy one my captive s to free, 448
do not sleep poor s till your lamp goes out, 402
do preserve my s each day, 408
dost thy s ransomed from egypt, 293
drowning in sin and stifling your s , 428
engage the waiting s to bless, 312
enraptures my s with a song, 57
eternal life thy s shall have, 492
ever in my s abide, 275
every darkened s thus the gospel preach, 262
exalted my s to the throne of his reign, 27
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fight on my s till death, 302
filling all my s desire, 222
flooding my s with glory divine, 84
flowing deep in my s , 57
flowing so deep in my s , 209
for a s to be lost, 384
for all he doth give us for body and s , 41
for he died my s to ransom, 208
for my s is satisfied, 279
for my s to sanctify, 187
for saving my s when i came, 67
for the s in jesus blest, 374
for thee my s for thee, 263
for which my poor s doth sigh, 441
for years my s wrestled with vague discontent, 55
from my s and all within, 210
gently knocking for admittance in thy s , 411
glory to god he saves the s , 305
god's light in my s with the darkness was blent, 55
grace and power my s to keep, 146
guide my s to heaven's shore, 141
guide my trusting s aright, 39
hallelujah hallelujah my s is now free, 55
hark my s seraphic music, 140
he can cure your many ills of body s and mind, 491
he fully saves my s , 204
he gift his angels the charge of my s , 142
he healed me s and body, 153
he hideth my s from the troubles than roll, 142
he hideth my s in the cleft of the rock, 190
he my s doth ever keep, l02
he near my s has always stood, 177
he safely leads my s along, 177
he sanctified my s and the blesser came to stay, 74
he saved my s from torment, 153
he saved my s that was lost, 76
he saved the s from sin and shame, 305
he to my s doth witness, 69
he will guard my s from danger, 229
he will supply your s every need, 428
he will surely bless your s , 427
he will surely bless your s today, 415
heals the body and the s , 306
hear ye the moan of a s that is lost, 381
heart is bleeding s is weeping, 407
he'll safely guide thy s , 261
he'll save your s from sin the bible way, 173
he'll save your s from sin's control the bible way, 173
his grace abounding in the s , 43
his peace within my s , 223
his promise true my s hath heard, 23
his wisdom shall govern my body and s , 299
holy love my s may thrill, 281
home of the s , 330
hope of my heart lord strength of my s , 288
how he fills the s with glory, 90
how he fills the s with his grace and glory, 123
how he redeemed thy s from hell, 327
how he saves and keeps the s , 56
how it fills my s with delight to read, 58
how it satisfies my s , 77

how my s was stained with sin, 187
how safe is the s that abides in the lord, 196
how sweet is the comfort and rest of my s , 235
how sweet the s that's purged as pure, 61
how the s which he has ransomed, 219
how will your s escape, 399
i feel it so deep in my s , 92
I have wandered in sin and my s is defiled, 449
i know he'll safely keep my s , 79
i reap for my s of the seed i have sown, 384
i sweetly rest this s of mine, 195
i trusted and he saved my s , 492
i want thee forever to live in my s , 296
i will trust his grace to preserve my s , 184
if ever in heaven your s has a place, 419
if our s is blest in singing, 367
if your s is bruised by the hand of sin, 403
if your s is seeking rest, 427
if your s should be lost, 482
in him my s is free, 118
in my s is heaven's sunshine, 487
in my s is peace and gladness, 487
in tears he knelt with troubled s , 152
is an anchor to the s , 198
is there here a s in trouble, 417
it satisfies my s , 77
it shall ever increase in my s , 32
its beauties your s will array, 249
jesus bids you come and redeem your s , 422
jesus comes he fills my s , 452
jesus for my s is caring, 485
jesus saves my s today, 317
just asleep her s immortal, 374
keep my s lest i should be, 275
keep my s that i may never, 408
keep thy s eternally, 429
lessons precious to my s , 281
let us sing a sweet song of the home of the s , 30
life eternal with gladness in my s complete, 118
lift some load from a fainting s , 146
long he has waited your s to bless, 428
looked on my s with favor, 264
lose my crown my s and mansion, 400
lost lost my precious s , 405
make your s as clear as day, 426
merits my s best songs, 506
music in my s , 89
my foolish s had thought, 215
my helpless s to keep, 201
my poor s lost in sin to redeem, 150
my poor s to free, 212
my ransomed s shall fly away, 470
my s be on thy guard, 302
my s can drink till i want no more, 178
my s can never cease to sing, 64
my s can now forever rest, 99
my s has ceased its pinning, 149
my s has often found relief, 312
my s he doth restore again, 63
my s in trouble roamed, 215
my s is athirst to be blest, 461
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my s is delighted i cannot conceal, 211
my s is hid away in god with jesus christ, 295
my s is light and free, 473
my s is satisfied, 97
my s is sick my heart is sore, 486
my s no comfort knew, 215
my s on wings of faith would rise, 284
my s shall never die, 201
my s shall turn to god in prayer, 193
my s sweetly sails on an infinite tide, 55
my s thrills with joy at the sound of his word, 224
my s would rise from earthly woe, 284
no harm shall it bring to my s , 235
not a doubt in my s , 369
not a moment longer should your s delay, 435
not a s so sad, 169
now in him my s doth find, 166
now my s is singing, 114
now sweeps gently over my s , 13
now thrill my s with melodies, 119
o captive s be free, 181
o faint not weary s , 181
o home of my s in that far away goal, 13
o s be afraid for the judgment shall come, 389
o s be afraid in his presence thou art, 389
o s be afraid in thy sins thou shalt die, 389
o s be afraid thou shalt reckon with god, 389
o s do not idly stand, 433
o s prove thy love to the savior, 337
o s receive him now embracing love divine, 448
o sin sick s draw near, 181
of the s that finds release, 427
of thy s and all god has given thee, 443
oh be still my s and rest, 144
oh be still thou s of mine, 144
oh come to the savior thou poor weary s , 432
oh how sweet is the rest of my s , 235
oh jesus save my s , 233
oh joyful day to the faithful s , 328
oh my s press on to glory, 260
oh my s stand in awe what anguish he has born, 495
oh poor troubled s there's promise for thee, 21
oh the comfort of the peace that fills my s , 44
oh the heaven of his smiles my s doth see, 187
oh the home of the s , 30
oh the virtue divine oh the s cleansing tide, 206
oh there is music in my s , 89
oh there's music in my s , 89
oh thou in whose presence my s takes delight, 290
one heart and s and mind we prove, 9
perishing s o come and live, 413
point some s to the world above, 146
poor s to the savior fly, 433
poor sinner your s shall be, 433
praise the lord for the s cleansing tide, 235
precious s prepare for the midnight call, 402
quiets all my s alarm, 108
redeems the fettered s , 272
remember s the hour draws nigh, 394
ringing in my s , 89
room at the cross for a trembling s , 430
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s and body are at rest, 113
s and body thine to be, 452
s and body to him offering, 303
saving the s from the power of hell, 424
seeking a refuge for my s , 489A
shall i lose my precious s , 400
shall my s arise in triumph, 260
shall my s ascend with rapture, 260
shook my sinful s , 212
since he filled with joy my s , 472
since my s is satisfied, 170
sinful spots your s shall mar, 406
sing for he came my s to bless, 59
sing my s and all within me, 140
singing in my s , 89
sinner awake to the doom of thy s , 381
sinner to your precious s be true, 415
so if now my s doth boast, 187
some precious s to save, 310
soon thy happy s shall be, 134
soon will yield some precious s , 343
SOUL'S
springing up within my s , 88
stand by the captain oh s saving crew, 324
still this my ransomed s shall sing, 79
strength and daily manna to my s , 332
strengthen soothe the trembling s , 78
suffered and died to save your s , 466A
sun of my s thou savior dear, 378
sweet music in my s , 73
sweet salvation echoes ringing in my s , 73
sweetly my s shall rest, 65
that echo in my s , 119
that fills my inmost s , 340
that hope the anchor of our s , 379
that my s greater woe might be spared, 180
that my s thou shouldst restore, 454
that s though all hell should endeavor to shake, 37
that so thickly enveloped my s , 186
that some other s can say, 472
that thy s might ransomed be, 396
that you cannot save you s , 410
the flames had left my s uninjured, 158
the joy i know that keeps my s , 61
the joy that thrills my ransomed s , 61
the keeping of my s , 126
the love that saved my s from hell, 195
the offering of thy s , 264
the rest of faith thy s shall keep, 283
the s happy rest, 285
the s that on jesus doth lean for repose, 37
the storm can't harm my trusting s , 162
the thirsting of my s , 170
the waves of devotion rebound in my s , 211
then awake dear s you're in sin's dark night, 402
then my s is fully satisfied, 113
there in my s is satisfied, 493
there is music in my s , 89
there thy s shall find sweet rest, 429
there to anchor my storm driven s , 449
there to bless the waiting s with heavenly light, 427
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there to save your s today, 407
there's a calm within my s , 279
There's a fountain of blood that atones for the s , 206
there's naught can harm my s , 138
there's no rest for a s in this world or above, 30
there's power in the blood to bring s peace, 105
there's stealing o'er my peaceful trusting s , 274
they cannot harm my trusting s , 284
through all my happy s , 129
through all my s its tranquil joy, 129
through and through my s doth thrill, 219
through love he did my s restore, 125
thy happy s is blest, 392
thy restless s he waits to greet, 439
thy s designed for light, 392
thy s from sin to free, 420
thy s shall know the joys of heaven, 480
thy trusting s shall move, 261
till each sinful s for the savior calls, 262
till every chord within my s , 109
till my s is lost in love, 460
till my s was saved from sin, 417
till our body and s he doth fully control, 481
tis flowing o'er my s , 204
tis sparkling with joy for thy s , 92
tis well with my s since the lord made me whole, 107
to buy a s what would you give in exchange, 466A
to every hungry s , 315
to gain all this world then lose your s , 466A
to give all this world and save your s , 466A
to heal the body save the s , 420
to leave all this word a helpless s , 466A
to my s all grace is given, 66
to my s becomes more sweet, 219
to my s thou wilt be true, 454
to rid my s of one dark blot, 358
to save my s and make me free, 242
to save the s today, 105
to tell the hungry thirsting s , 90
to the lamb that saved by s , 50
to the s he seeks to save, 343
transported my s to the realm of his love, 27
truly he is the joy of my s , 235
trying to conquer my s , 489
twas there my s was sanctified, 171
twill prepare your s for heaven, 329
until my s with mercy's drops bedewed, 274
value poor sinner thy s at its cost, 381
virtue crown thy s with honor, 270
we build a dwelling place for our s , 333
weighed and found wanting each guilty s , 395
what a sweet s rest i feel, 113
what can harm my s when the lord is near, 184
when a s returns from sin and folly, 326
when a s returns to christ for shelter, 326
when all around my s gives way, 51
when around my s are gathered, 108
when fears my s with terror thrill, 284
when my s is oppressed with the sorrows of life, 180
when my s is sorely tempted, 247
when one fails help us rescue his s , 509
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when storms your s appall, 423
when they tell of the s cleansing blood, 224
when thy s the perfect price hath paid, 222
where bliss eternal crowns the s , 377
while a s remains in darkness, 451
while one s in the darkness roams, 146
who brought redemption to the s , 117
who for my s his life he gave, 59
who had healed the sin sick s , 301
who promise a home for the s , 30
who will offer s and body, 241
will you lose your s for the sins you love, 422
will you lose your s forever, 364
with an anchor that will keep the s , 266
with fragrance my s doth perfume, 160
with gladness filled her s , 320
with god's approval on my s , 193
with his salvation thy s to fill, 416
with s and mind at rest, 106
with the angels in heaven my s soon shall be, 373
within me till my s shall be, 278
within my s what change is wrought, 470
would my s could more encompass, 97
would you save your s at any cost, 360
yes my s has come to zion, 24
you may have your s desire, 427
your s through endless ages, 462
SOULS
all the s that pass to the other shore, 453
and a thousand s in heaven, 341
and perishing s to be rescued from sin, 185
and preserveth the s of all who will trust him, 68
because when their s we could rescue, 337
cheering s or making sad, 329
come then oh come then ye s who mourn, 430
do not despair for these poor helpless s , 324
down to a sinful world our dying s to win, 448
for their s in sin are dying, 339
grace hath robed your s in beauty, 366
haste their dying s to bless, 341
helpless heathen s to save, 347
in our happy s a voice, 210
leading s out of darkness, 254
let us work and pray for s immortal, 352
lift despairing s above, 474
lo he died our s to ransom, 50
many happy s will bless us, 329
many s in sin each day are dying, 415
many s today are burdened, 498
many s today are dying, 347
mischief shall our s befall, 451
nineteen hundred million s , 464
o ye sick and helpless s jesus speaks to you, 491
oh s be up and doing, 397
oh what myriad s are sleeping, 24
only one reeking cross for s that are lost, 11
our s in fellowship embrace, 9
our s in glory ever reign, 5
perishing s , 327
perishing s at stake go tell, 327
perishing s at stake my brother, 327
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perishing s at stake today, 327
perishing s at stake we see, 327
priceless s of men to rescue, 361
s are pining to be free, 60
s around us dying purchased for thy throne, 321
s in danger look above, 506
save the poor s that are lost in the dark, 324
so in our s the morning star, 112
the many ways of strife are leading s astray, 173
their darkened s to bless, 45
then gathering s for jesus, 310
those s who in darkness abide, 337
we have a hope within our s , 198
we will pray god our ransomed s to keep, 352
which our s unite, 62
while s o'er the ocean in darkness, 337
who would to him their s unite, 458
yearning for the s in blindness, 151
you drown your s in follies deep, 401
SOUND
amazing grace how sweet the s , 510
and s aloud the harps of god, 5
and we'll s the golden harps of god, 210
blend in one harmonious s , 230
for the great trumpet's s , 353
hallelujah glory glory let us s the jubilee, 71
have you heard the joyful s , 306
he comes he comes with trumpet s , 355
hear that mournful s , 263
here o mighty god let thy thunder s , 100
i know the sweet s of thy voice, 290
i'm just awaiting for the trumpet s , 497
let the s like thunders roll, 317
my soul thrills with joy at the s of his word, 224
o may they hear the joyful s , 468
oh s the praises of the lord, 391
oh sing like thunder's mighty s , 391
quickly s the proclamation, 60
s aloud the name of jesus, 50
s it aloud o'er valley and plain, 319
s the news from shore to shore, 357
soon christ shall come with the trumpet s , 48
soon we'll hear the trumpet's s , 502
start the s o silent voice, 317
the trump will s the lord return, 356
we ever rejoice at the s of his voice, 139
when he shall come with trumpet s , 51
when heaven's trump shall s , 397
when the trumpet of the lord shall s , 507
with trumpet s , 405
SOUNDED
when the voice from heaven s , 10
SOUNDING
may be s your departure, 410
s forth the joy within, 53
salvation echoes s , 73
songs of victory s , 86
the sixth trumpet now is s , 398
while his high praises they're s aloud, 34
SOUNDS
s in the bosom this warning, 418
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the trumpet s the dead awake, 355
we echo back the s that float, 119
SOURCE
christ the s of all my pleasure, 166
he's the s of good the ever blessed giver, 412
is a s of bliss to me each hour, 118
the s of all blessings forever, 92
thou s of every good, 93
thou s of every good, 112
SOUTH
flowing on forever from the sunny s , 209
from east to west from north to s , 315
SOVEREIGN
his s majesty may we in glory see, 434
o our god in s mercy, 366
see the s of creation king of earth and skies, 212
wondrous s of the sea, 308
SOW
if only useless weeds we shall s , 393
let me s some precious seed, 146
let us s each seed in kindness, 329
let us s good seeds for jesus, 329
some day twill be harvest we reap what we s , 265
we will s in hope of gathering, 329
we'll reap what we s when the harvest is come, 265
with the countless seeds we s , 329
SOWED
i have s and reaped your harvest, 390
SOWING
as is the s so is the reaping, 393
if we are s hatred and malice, 393
s and reaping s and reaping, 387
s and reaping sad it will be, 387
s in meekness unto the spirit, 393
s of pride and passion, 387
s of sin remember, 387
s the seeds of malice, 387
sheaves after s sun after rain, 322
should we be s briers and thistles, 393
we are s every moment, 329
what are the seeds you're s , 385
what are you s sinner, 387
what we are s surely is growing, 393
SOWN
i reap for my soul of the seed i have s , 384
not a seed is s in vain, 329
the thorns and briers i've s , 385
to reap what i have s , 405
we shall surely reap the deeds that we have s , 476
SPACE
search the whole broad s of earth around, 334
SPAKE
and s the words thy sins forgiven, 171
thus the blessed master s , 374
SPANS
s the lofty starlit sky, 43
SPARED
that my soul greater woe might be s , 180
SPARKLE
and s so bright in the sun, 211
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and his s reigns within, 202
and lead me by thy s , 500
and my s filled with glory, 219
and my s must rejoice, 66
and ne'er from us depart s of power, 434
and surely thy s shall know, 92
and then my happy s sings, 119
and thy awful s flame, 100
and thy s illumines my way, 186
and today is the time lo the s and bride, 206
between the good s and in-dwelling sin, 299
body and s and all i have, 273
born of his s washed in his blood, 194
but the s led unerring, 300
by the s sent down from above, 224
can relieve the wounded s , 78
can the s of a mortal, 66
can't you feel his wooing s , 364
come thy s to depress, 316
comes the s from on high, 338
ever by thy s be, 281
father son and s call, 411
free from babel in the s , 1
god has given us his s , 198
he keepeth my s by sin undefiled, 101
he listens while my hopeful s there, 274
he sweetly tunes the s , 89
he'll keep your s free indeed, 315
help to my storm tossed s , 383
his s has witnessed to mine, 224
his s is reigning within, 116
his s thy heart shall illume, 160
holy s faithful teacher, 338
how canst thou thus his s grieve, 431
how my happy s sings, l02
humbly bow with broken s , 344
i dare not doubt his s grieve, 305
in pity his s draws thee near him, 431
is the s glowing in thy heart, 222
it is cheering my s today, 370
let me feel the holy s , 504
let my thirsting s till i thirst no more, 332
let the saints rejoice with my raptured s , 123
lo i feel the holy s , 140
naught my s can molest, 338
no peace attends thy s , 392
now filled with the s and clad in the armor, 2
now the burning of thy s , 502
o how happy i'll be when my s is free, 363
o wretched sinner that s is thine, 381
of his s in fullness we may surely know, 118
oh come ere his s forever has flown, 384
oh father bless my waiting s now, 274
oh shall my immortal s , 260
oh thou gentle s , 340
one in mind and one in s , 230
one way and one s one hope and one god, 3
or has the s gone forever, 431
praying always in the s , 472
s holy in me dwelling, 292
s holy, 292

SPARKLING
and the s waters of life's river gleam, 170
drink thy s waters free, 332
is s all the time, 52
s in the radiant light, 22
there's a crown with its jewels of s light, 368
tis s with joy for thy soul, 92
SPARROW'S
he seeth e'en the s fall, 284
SPEAK
christ will s thy sins forgiven, 344
men s of a church triumphant, 15
only one mind and mouth all s the same, 11
s a kind and cheering word, 78
s unto all of his wonderful name, 350
they s with one accord, 33
which jesus would have me s , 246
SPEAKING
it is s so kindly to me, 370
s words of cheer and comfort, 253
SPEAKS
he s and eternity filled with his voice, 290
he s in loving words to me, 305
his words are true he s to you, 419
it s before the throne, 438
jesus s he's talking still, 491
jesus s to me, 161
louder s his love in jesus, 60
o ye sick and helpless souls jesus s to you, 491
there he s in clear example, 291
SPECTERS
and when trouble s around thee, 316
SPEECHLESS
when you are lying helpless s and dumb, 466A
SPEED
s onward great army to judge and make war, 185
when we shall s from earth away, 379
SPEEDS
take thy redemption ere life s away, 381
SPELL
i wake with horror from the s , 233
SPEND
every hour for the lord let us s , 313
here i s life's sweetest hour, 214
s not thy life thus forever, 293
s your time in his service alone, 313
SPENDING
s life's precious moments, 385
SPENT
and your life is s in folly, 459
i do not pray that life be s , 137
who has s his life for you, 410
SPILT
for us he freely s , 17
for this was thy blood freely s , 28
SPIRIT
a shudder came over my s , 409
accept his truth and holy s , 491
and give the s just and equal fame, 54
and his s for me intercedes, 159
and his s my soul doth fill, 58
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s of holiness on us descend, 434
s save me by thy grace, 478A
she's guided by the holy s , 508
sing in the s for it is right, 59
sing it softly in the s , 50
so the holy s given, 161
some day when god's sweet s , 462
sowing in meekness unto the s , 393
tempered by the holy s , 25
the father son and s reign, 297
the gentle s brings, 340
the s and the bride, 440
the s is calling they gladly obey, 3
the s is gone i've so often offended, 384
the s shines in us the holy light, 54
the s to witness within, 67
there his s doth abide, 494
thou are the one who my s hath sealed, 96
through the s we have found, 306
through the s we have found, 309
thus its flight the s taketh, 374
till the s shall depart, 459
till thy petition his s hath sealed, 285
tis the promise of the s , 500
twas sung by the poets foreseen in the s , 2
unite in one body and s , 354
unto thee by faith my s clings, 276
where the call of his s is lost, 482
where the s forever is free, 370
where will your s be then, 418
while his s in me lives, 244
yes a broken s and a contrite heart, 156
your heart does the s control, 481
SPIRIT'S
and the s burning fire, 391
feel the s holy fire, 90
for my works his s power, 202
harken to the s voice, 394
hear the gentle s call, 426
hear the s gentle call, 447
listening every moment to the s call, 512
o sinner heed the s voice, 394
overcoming daily with the s sword, 512
the s witness sweet and clear, 193
SPIRITS
but our s never part, 366
give to evil s supper, 404
gladden their s that never repine, 96
richest treasure human s ever found, 46
thus our s are returning, 374
where the happy s thronging, 457
where the ransomed s gather, 277
SPITE
in s of doubt or feeling, 261
SPLENDID
to that clime oh how s , 365
SPLENDOR
adorned in heaven's majesty and s , 31
and the s of his mansion share, 145
i am lost in its s and beauty, 32
i saw then the judge in his s , 409
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i would gain celestial s , 269
jesus left a home of dazzling s , 145
shining forth in s bright, 499
we behold in its s the dawning, 375
SPOKE
he s the great life giving word, 305
SPOKEN
every word thy mouth hath s , 121
glorious things are s of thee, 26
guide my words that they be s , 141
shout and sing the lord hath s , 53
the word he hath s shall forever stand, 56
SPOT
and thy heart a cheerless s , 97
every s of imperfection, 404
she's blameless without s or wrinkle, 28
to thee whose blood can cleanse each s , 358
without s and blameless he bought her, 28
without s and blameless my brother, 28
without s and blameless oh savior, 28
without s and blameless so holy, 28
without s and blameless, 193
SPOTLESS
church of god thou s virgin, 25
down through the ages s and pure, 26
for himself a s bride, 404
keep me s keep me pure, 275
now they're pure and s , 203
o church of god thou s bride, 29
see the bride in s white, 499
she stood attired in s dress, 29
thou s lamb of god, 181
to preserve her pure and s , 404
what are these in s robes, 156
with garments pure and s , 110
SPOTS
sinful s your soul shall mar, 406
can change the leper's s , 466
SPOTTED
he has raised the dead and healed the s leper, 412
SPREAD
let it s from pole to pole, 343
let it s o'er land and sea, 317
lo a feast for you is s , 404
s the news far and wide till it reaches each shore, 8
s the truth from shore to shore, 464
SPREADING
s holiness around, 502
s light to hopeful youth, 474
SPRING
let eternal music s , 210
of my joy the ceaseless s , 202
of my life the fountain s , 44
thou the s of all my comfort, 478A
SPRINGING
s up within my soul, 88
SPRINGS
oh the gushing s of glory, 71
SPRINGTIME
all is a joyous s , 83
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but s on the promise forever the same, 299
by it s approved in white, 36
by thy own strength and grace i s , 189
by thy word we s or fall, 281
can you s the awful judgment shock, 266
can you s the stormy sea of life, 266
dismayed thou shalt s when christ says depart, 389
enlisting the pure that are able to s , 185
ever s by the cross alone, 259
faultless to s before the throne, 51
for i s on the rock of his word, 206
for in christ we abide in the church that will s , 30
her walls before thee s , 7
his decree shall ever s , 40
i know he'll make me s , 500
i s all redeemed by the blood, 205
i s in him complete, 466
i will firm for jesus s , 455
i will forever s on thy word, 287
i will s by your side and defend you, 509
i'll s upon his word and prove his power, 197
i'll strengthen thee help thee and cause thee to s , 37
in its truth we e'er shall s , 10
in that awful day to s , 397
innocent s for the guilty, 421
let us s by each other brethren, 509
like a rock in the billows i would fearless s , 133
nothing encourages me to s , 256
now i s upon the summit, 71
o soul do not idly s , 433
oh my soul s in awe what anguish he has born, 495
on christ the solid rock i s , 51
pledging evermore to s , 10
s against cunning foes you see, 474
s by the captain oh soul saving crew, 324
s by the cross soldier s , 250
s by the cross when the morning sun, 250
s fast for god at any cost, 315
s in his strength alone, 271
s on the word in him complete, 315
s the holy that overcame, 205
s up for jesus, 271
that shall s eternally, 357
that we s upon the verge, 24
the church shall ever s , 17
the word he hath spoken shall forever s , 56
we s in the glory that jesus has given, 2
we s redeemed upon the sea, 5
we s upon the foe's empire, 5
we s upon the sea of glass, 5
we shall s before the king, 82
when at his throne you s , 423
when before his throne eternal i shall s , 46
when in his likeness i s complete, 289
when we s before the judgment, 451
where i soon shall s , 457
while many s idle and wait, 337
while we s upon the summit, 357
who can s thy flaming light, 502
who will s for the right and dare to be true, 8
why s ye all day idle, 310

SPRINKLE
with blood from the cross he doth s , 28
SPRINKLED
s with tears as the morning dew, 376
thickly s all the way, 300
SPURN
if you s the invitation, 459
s not the savior's love so sweet, 439
SPURNED
have s today the voice divine, 378
s you from their door, 176
STABLE
like a rock in the billows i would s be, 133
STAFF
and s me comfort still, 63
with his rod and his s he will comfort, 372
STAIN
free from every s of sin, 508
from every s i now am clean, 204
from the last s of sin she is free, 28
his blood can cleanse the crimson s , 467
let the savior cleanse every guilty s , 403
sin had left a crimson s , 466
swept away thy sinful s , 222
twill purge thy s away, 181
STAINED
for the blood s cross we own, 259
how my soul was s with sin, 187
how the heart so s and wicked, 136
in the old rugged cross s with blood so divine, 511
my heart a crimson hue was s , 117
oh my garments are s , 441
very deeply s within, 506
STAINS
and if dyed with scarlet s your heart may be, 156
here i washed my s of crimson, 24
lose all their guilty s , 183
no s of sin in thee abide, 29
sin s are lost in its life-giving flow, 505
washing away their crimson s in his blood, 345
STAKE
i'll suffer with thee at the s , 259
perishing souls at s go tell, 327
perishing souls at s my brother, 327
perishing souls at s today, 327
perishing souls at s we see, 327
though i pass through flaming fire at the s , 220
with them glory at the s , 241
STALK
were every s on earth a quill, 484
STAMMERING
when this poor lisping s tongue, 183
STAMPED
holiness is s upon her purity remains within, 508
STAND
and his mighty hand will enable me to s , 104
and ready for service i s , 147
and s from sin babel aloof, 2
and when in the furnace of trial i s , 101
and will s the judgement shock, 499
be true and fearless s , 268
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why s ye all day idle, 314
you'll s at the judgment seat, 433
STANDARD
do you measure to its s , 90
let the s be unfurled, 36
STANDETH
who trusts in his majesty and s on his word, 56
STANDING
and i'm s in the truth today, 10
ever s firm and true, 218
faithful in his active service s , 415
fixed in the rock on which i am s , 189
for while s on the promise, 267
he is s by your side, 364
hear the voice of our commander s firm, 270
i am s on his promise, 170
i am s on his word, 80
i'm s on the promises of god, 512
lo the angel now is s , 398
more than a conqueror s on his word, 72
s fast in the lord be strong, 255
s in the blazing sun, 404
s near the final goal, 464
s on the promises i cannot fail, 512
s on the promises of christ my king, 512
s on the promises of christ the lord, 512
s on the promises of god my savior, 512
s on the promises of god, 512
s on the promises that cannot fail, 512
s s , 512
the world is s now, 341
why so thoughtless are you s , 459
STANDS
and there so fair there s , 228
be an overcomer he who s with you, 172
but his truth forever s , 332
christ jesus still she s , 20
evermore in glory s , 279
he s to shield me from danger, 489
his bride all ready s , 29
it s unshaken though billows roll, 333
lo the savior waiting s , 429
my savior s between, 489
on the rock she s forever, 508
s by thy side he'll not depart, 162
s of every good the giver, 457
s there before his throne, 395
tis the church of the lord and it s on the rock, 8
to count all things joyful while boldly he s , 196
whose virtue s between, 129
STAR
does thy s of hope grow dim, 134
he the s of perfect day, 494
he's the s of perfect day, 412
it goes beyond the highest s , 484
no s then appeared in sight, 20
oh shine in me thou morning s , 99
so in our souls the morning s , 112
STARLIT
spans the lofty s sky, 43
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STARRY
and take my s crown to wear, 377
come wear a s crown, 272
i've fought the fight and there's a s crown, 197
take the cross and you shall wear a s crown, 411
to possess a s crown, 198
to the s skies, 169
STARS
above the myriad s , 436
beautiful crown i'll wear shining with s o'er there, 182
brighter than the s of heaven, 361
far brighter than the shining s above me, 31
it is shining far brighter than s of night, 368
prayed for us when only s beheld him, 236
sun and moon and s on high, 40
the s are all concealed, 81
with crowns of shining s , 385
START
and yet hope to make a s , 400
cause a tear of grief to s , 275
he will s the flowing tear, 329
s the everlasting song, 80
s the sound o silent voice, 317
so turning from evil i hastened to s , 168
they s but too late in their anguish they tell, 359
tis then too late for heaven to s , 478
we pray you now to heaven s , 478
when the pall of night was lifted hope began to s , 212
STARTED
i have s for heaven my heart filled with song, 479
when first i s to seek the lord, 76
STARVE
for i s in a foreign land, 441
while they s and die for bread, 451
STARVING
are s for life giving bread, 337
but one is s nearly dead, 323
STATE
and i'll boldly s my reason, 390
and this moment may decide thy endless s , 411
be this my s , 282
fast they are perishing how sad is their s , 345
from the s of condemnation, 335
the glories of fair zion's s ten thousand voices tell, 6
STATELY
the gentle tone through s trees, 152
STATION
humbled to a s low, 301
STATUTES
that i may keep thy s lord, 278
STAY
all the world would no longer in the desert s , 91
and close to our shepherd we'll s , 139
and here i'll ever s in sweet eternal rest, 295
and peace and comfort ever s , 114
can here no longer s , 356
he sanctified my soul and the blesser came to s , 74
he then is all my hope and s , 51
if thou wilt near me ever s , 158
in the days gone by thou hast been our s , 38
in the heated furnace father let me s , 174
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in the straight narrow way i'm determined to s , 131
inside the door o let me s , 493
oh come to jesus how can you s , 416
oh you need not s away, 307
s not in feeble unbelief, 283
s not in idleness the shadows will fall, 345
then do not falter s on the altar, 115
there peace and joy for ever shall s , 228
trusting thy grace while here i s , 189
where i shall forever s , 170
while here i s , 282
while here we s , 330
who like thyself my guide and s can be, 342
yet in the wilderness s , 293
STAYED
alone on his fiat are these mighty planets s , 56
i have s my heart on thee, 248
while my trust in thee is s , 279
while on him my mind is s , l02
STEADFAST
it is both s and sure, 198
STEAL
nor how dense are the shades of the night that s , 178
STEALING
but like twilight gently s , 230
there's s o'er my peaceful trusting soul, 274
STEEDS
in uniform white on our holiness s , 185
STEEP
my wearied eyelids gently s , 378
o'er the s and rugged way, 396
STEM
i could not s sin's rushing flow, 117
who dare with courage to s the strong tide, 324
STEP
here is the pool just s right in it, 491
s out on the promise get under the blood, 21
walked every s thy pathway goes, 162
when the last feeble s has been taken, 477
STEPPED
as he s to his great judgment seat, 409
s from the old life to the new, 225
STEPS
for he keepeth our s that we shall not fall, 68
guide thou my s aright, 282
now his coming s we hear, 502
so that none of my s shall slide, 142
when my s are weary he is my delight, 49
STERN
soon death will come with a s decree, 328
will be the s command, 397
STEWARD
thou shalt be no longer s , 397
STIFLED
even hear the s sighings, 456
STIFLING
drowning in sin and s your soul, 428
STILL
and all who in darkness s lie, 354
and beside the waters crystal pure and s , 232
and by this i know he loves me s , 108

and his grace s keeps me, 203
and i know that he is with me s , 108
and i know that thou lovest me s , 128
and s there's much to do, 314
and staff me comfort s , 63
as the years s come and go, 16
battle scarred yet s she conquers, 508
but if by a s small voice he calls, 246
but if in sin you s linger sad your end, 399
but s i'll sing as ages fly, 503
but s remained a place so vacant, 158
but we shall s be joined in heart, 240
calling s calling s , 394
can you s refuse, 422
cease from thy trouble i say peace be s , 216
christ jesus s she stands, 20
come and drink salvation waters flowing s , 443
daily manna s provide you, 351
for he careth s for me, 334
for he loves you s , 348
for i am thy god and will s give thee aid, 37
giving all s i have all things to gain, 220
god and heaven are s my own, 248
god's love so sure shall s endure, 484
harder s you grow, 203
he gently whispers peace be s , 284
he is with me s , 108
he whispers s have faith in god, 284
his compassion s the same, 307
his promise s i'll plead, 79
hold fast to the savior he loves you s , 252
how i need not s do evil, 136
i know that thou art nearer s , 95
i triumph s if thou abide with me, 342
i will love thee and trust in thee s , 128
india's lost ones s are crying, 451
jesus speaks he's talking s , 491
led captive by satan s deeper in sin, 27
oh be s my soul and rest, 144
oh be s thou soul of mine, 144
oh come to jesus he's waiting s , 416
oh sinner see he lingers s , 439
our lord in pity lingers s , 458
out on life's ocean s drifting away, 324
precious savior s our refuge, 179
refusing entreaties s harder i've grown, 384
s by faith his power i see, 487
s closer i'll cling unto him, 131
s doth he care for me, 143
s he is calling come my child, 413
s he is waiting, 325
s in tears they moan and sigh, 339
s leave them to perish alone, 337
s neglecting doomed forever, 400
s refusing him to enter, 400
s shall my heart rejoice, 143
s sinner he's pleading for thee, 421
s the church is moving on, 508
s they roam in deepest night, 341
s they're marching on to certain victory, 16
s this my ransomed soul shall sing, 79
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she's s the kingdom of the lord, 20
telling me s to fight on, 489
the son and the father abide in me s , 299
the son of god was s beside me, 158
they're s marching on their way, 16
thinkest thou s of delay, 293
thins their ranks but s they onward do proceed, 16
thirsting s from shore to shore, 97
tis mercy calling s , 440
trusting believing he saith peace be s , 216
when he says to them be s , 43
when thou sayest to them be s , 308
who to the end will s prove true, 225
will you s refuse his great love for you, 471
with gentle resignation s , 263
ye who s in sickness languish, 301
yes dear lord i will be s , 144
yet answered s as there he knelt, 152
yet he is dearer s , 245
yet is the voice s unheeded, 418
your pulse will ere long be s , 433
STILLETH
like a fond mother who s her child, 216
STILLING
calming the tempest s the wave, 319
jesus is s the tempest and storm, 216
STILLNESS
and in the s of night, 418
for eternity's s was broken, 409
sweet s of heaven around me i feel, 214
STILLS
as a mother s her child, 308
STING
death no dreaded s containeth, 374
grave where is thy victory death where is thy s , 231
he died to take away death's s , 467
tell me not then of the pleasures that s , 96
there's a s of guilt and a sinful blight, 58
where is death's s where grave thy victory, 342
STIR
there's a mighty s as the lord comes down, 100
STIRRED
no more is s at god's appeal, 394
with great compassion christ was s , 305
STOLE
as to his side she s , 320
STONE
and melt the heart of s , 466
nor make my heart like s once more, 106
o jesus break the heart of s , 195
taking not a babel s , 24
upon the corner s , 191
STONES
s of jasper clear as crystal, 25
STONY
s no longer the way, 293
STOOD
he near my soul has always s , 177
i s all ready for his service, 158
i s at the time beaten portals, 409
my name once s with sinners lost, 87
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on a hill far away s an old rugged cross, 511
she has s the howling tempest, 499
she s attired in spotless dress, 29
STOP
it will s you at the door, 406
just s and think before you yield, 251
o just s and think what remorse and woe, 471
s just a moment now and count up the cost, 466A
s sinner on your sinful way, 450
when god should s their weeping, 4
when you're tempted always s and think, 251
STOPPED
s the jordan's flowing stream, 412
s the lion's rage and roar, 412
STORE
all friends and earthly s , 259
an everlasting s , 215
at thy feet its treasure s , 239
for though blest by worldly s , 281
found they there abundant s , 451
friends and time and earthly s , 452
greater than all earthly s , 166
jesus forever my heart's deep s , 91
never to sorrow more heavenly s , 182
of yourself and earthly s , 90
talents and time and all earthly s , 273
the same as of yore a bountiful s , 98
when with abundant s , 143
STORED
my treasures all are s above, 138
STORES
could you offer the golden s of earth, 91
he bringeth s of grace replete, 439
STORM
alone with jesus in the s , 47
and while the s without is madly raging, 31
as far above the howling s , 284
by bonds no s can ever break, 278
calm thou the wild s clear up the way, 288
drifting far out in the s and cold, 428
from every s of life i meet, 165
from the many dangers from the s and cold, 232
goes the shepherd through the s , 396
help to my s tossed spirit, 383
how fiercely the s may rage, 178
in each s of tribulation, 200
in the calm or in the s , 52
jesus is stilling the tempest and s , 216
no s clouds shall gather o'er it, 499
see the s raging in fury today, 324
the s can't harm my trusting soul, 162
then heed not the s nor the cold winds that blow, 265
then his presence in the s , 108
then rush to the rescue amid the wild s , 324
there to anchor my s driven soul, 449
though the s rages wild, 162
till the raging s is past, 133
till the s is over past, 133
wandering afar where the s winds blow, 413
when the raging s is past, 456
when the raging s winds blow, 108
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STORM-CLOUD
though s and tempest, 235
STORMCLOUDS
and s are gathering and dark is your day, 265
though tempests may blow and the s arise, 488
STORMLESS
one unruffled s sea, 456
STORMS
and if s do gather round thee, 267
and when the s of life are o'er, 47
are safe from fears and s of night, 323
be ruffled by the s of life, 258
hide me from the s of life, 281
i do not fear when s are near, 503
in all the s it holds secure, 23
meeting s and billows wild, 485
my house will all the s withstand, 503
or s of sullen night, 392
out of life's s and into thy calm, 490A
protects from s and billows wild, 193
s may howl and clouds may gather, 248
there no foes nor s molest me, 75
though raging s about me sweep, 126
though s o'er my trembling bark, 79
though s overshadow and billows are wild, 101
til the s of life are past, 75
till the s of this life all are past, 363
welcome the s my hope is abounding, 189
when s of life are round me beating, 490
when s your soul appall, 423
when the howling s of doubt and fear assail, 512
when the s of life are raging, 485
when the s so black are raging, 164
STORMY
across the s seas, 137
across the s wave, 310
although it be a s way, 47
can you stand the s sea of life, 266
canst thou face the s gale, 134
come s wind and rolling sea, 165
from s winds that fiercely beat, 493
hide me till this s life is o'er, 276
i'll not be afraid though the s winds blow, 155
in every high and s gale, 51
on the s sea, 161
or on the s deep, 143
or over the s sea, 246
s waves around me roll, 166
s winds that hear his call, 40
sheltered from each s gale, 279
that s winds can blow, 104
then rush to the rescue though s winds blow, 324
though the road be rough and s , 238
to leave the s winds below, 284
where s seas can never roll, 377
STORY
and tells the wondrous s , 4
do you gladly tell the s , 90
fast the day is waning tell the s to all, 345
go and tell the wondrous s , 339
help to sing redemption's s , 361
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i can sing redemption's s , 113
i love to sing the s , 89
i love to tell the s , 83
i love to tell the s of unseen things above, 286
i want to tell to all the s of love, 480
i will tell the wondrous s , 71
i will tell the wondrous s , 170
is it sweet to hymn the s , 367
joyful in glory telling the s , 221
let a holy life tell the gospel s , 123
millions are singing the wonderful s , 362
never grows its s old, 332
now i bow at his feet and the s i repeat, 495
of the redemption s , 90
oh let me hear the s told, 152
oh wondrous wondrous s , 9
sad to behold life's s told, 466A
sing the s of the blood, 391
tell it again the wonderful s , 319
the s of grace we'll repeat, 116
then we'll sing and shout the s , 200
this is my s this is my song, 194
this world oh wondrous s , 264
to tell the old old s , 286
twill be the old old s that i have loved so long, 286
we will tell the blessed s , 10
STRAIGHT
in the s narrow way i'm determined to stay, 131
s to god thy father hastening, 456
STRAIGHTWAY
and s she was whole, 320
STRAIN
a musical s from that far distant plain, 13
chant the sweet melodious s , 230
i catch the pure celestial s , 119
sing the everlasting s , 22
you cannot remove their s , 419
STRAINS
and s from the choir of the faithful, 409
and the lofty s prolong, 446
as sweet s of heavenly music, 230
i hear celestial music s resounding everywhere, 204
shall mine ears hear s of music, 260
STRAIT
he settled my feet in the s narrow way, 479
in the s and narrow way, 335
in the s and narrow way, 472
since we've walked the s and narrow way, 198
the gate that's s is just before, 234
STRAND
and from egypt's sunlit s , 451
but i know somewhere on that heavenly s , 178
but on that golden s , 228
or on a sunlit s , 143
over on that golden s , 228
soon i shall reach the shining s , 189
to that shining golden s , 134
when i reach the shining s , 455
STRANGELY
some day the time seems s near, 379
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STRANGER
a s to heaven's pure love in my soul, 27
i am a pilgrim and a s , 189
i am here a pilgrim s , 229
of the s on galilee's shore, 477
STRANGERS
as pilgrims and s we journey through life, 265
STRAY
and on in sinful darkness s , 450
ill follow all the way i'll never never s , 138
keep me near thee lest i s , 336
lest we s from the narrow way, 255
let me not s , 282
my footsteps lest i s , 137
trusting thee i cannot s , 460
STRAYING
i'm tired of sin and s lord, 486
STREAM
a deep living s of delight, 92
a s of holy love, 64
and down this s we have come at last, 328
and i'm ever drinking of that living s , 170
bid you come to the all cleansing s , 206
drink from that exhaustless s , 146
e'er since by faith i saw the s , 183
for the joy and bliss like a flowing s , 62
how peaceful is the flowing s , 61
i came to jordan's sullen s , 297
i'm in the precious healing s , 204
in this pure s i will abide, 204
just as the s finds a bed that is lowly, 298
like a chip on the s of the infinite will, 55
now in calvary's s bid uncleanness depart, 449
s of life from heaven crystal pure, 332
since tasting the pure living s , 57
stopped the jordan's flowing s , 412
that cleansing s from calvary, 125
that crimson s flows from thy side, 125
the s from calvary, 204
then the s from that blest fountain, 212
there's a fountain a s , 205
they neglect the cleansing s , 398
what virtue in this s i see, 117
with our songs of joy and a s of thanks, 100
STREAMING
but the light from heaven s , 212
down their cheeks the tears are s , 498
heaven's golden light over me is s , 123
light from on high will be s , 249
oh what golden glory s , 1
s down from heaven's throne, 218
s down over my heart, 149
tis s o'er my heart, 129
STREAMS
his s of love forever flow, 207
oh wondrous s of joy forever abound, 91
s of glory to his name, 222
s that shall ever increase, 418
tis like many flowing s , 71
STREET
yet wisdom cries upon the s , 401
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STREETS
and in heaven shall forever walk the s of gold, 122
lo wisdom crieth in the s , 401
the s of gold and the living green, 178
with gates of pearl and s of gold, 497
with its s and its buildings so rare, 373
STRENGTH
all my s i draw from jesus, 202
and s to s oppose, 271
and with his grace and s be blest, 268
and your s in him renew, 251
ask and thy s he'll renew, 213
be light and life and s to me, 278
by thy own s and grace i stand, 189
cast not away the arm of s , 268
comfort and s receive, 318
for the needed s and grace in him they trust, 124
for the s he gives when on him we wait, 62
for the s you shall need in life, 252
for the sun in his s was darkened at noon, 8
he giveth me s as my day, 190
health and s are daily given, 364
hope of my heart lord s of my soul, 288
i can do all things through his s , 294
i have found the s and sweetness, 202
i'll give to my savior my s and my days, 168
in the s of his word alone, 178
in the s of our redeemer, 270
my s renew my hope restore, 486
oh i praise him for the s he daily gives me, 46
our s by faith we bring, 61
put on thy s oh zion rise, 283
s after weakness crown after cross, 322
s and daily manna to my soul, 332
s for thy labor the lord will provide, 325
s from the lord as your day, 249
stand in his s alone, 271
that my s it shall be as my day, 477
that the sun in his s shall shine ever more, 8
the lord is my light and the s of my life, 142
thy s indeed is small, 466
tis there i find new s for duty, 490
trusting in jesus your s to renew, 285
STRENGTHEN
i'll s thee help thee and cause thee to stand, 37
s soothe the trembling soul, 78
s the trust i am keeping, 442
with thy grace oh savior s , 277
STRENGTHENED
hands that have s the weak and sad, 376
i'll be s with grace from above, 155
s by the mighty power of heaven, 130
STRETCHED
though s from sky to sky, 484
STREWN
and the mountains s with dead, 404
STRIFE
all the clashing of opinions all the s should cease, 10
and while here mid toil and s , 281
calm the tempest's raging s , 103
do you conquer in the raging s , 266
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does the sinful world annoy you with its s , 176
far above this world of s , 200
free from the s of tongues, 442
from sorrow sin and s , 129
he calmed the sea of inward s , 207
he surely will help you amid the s , 252
he will be an end of s , 388
i rise above all doubt and s , 87
i'll never go back to division and s , 168
in our heavenly home where there is no s , 205
in the battle's raging s , 108
just glory in the holy s , 258
leaving confusion and s , 12
long years have we dwelt in confusion and s , 8
mid the battle and the s , 50
mid the din of babel s , 241
the many ways of s are leading souls astray, 173
the master looks on at the s , 488
the s will not be long, 271
through calm and through s , 265
to oppose them is but s , 121
while others climb through worldly s , 87
who abide in sectarian s , 131
with my care laden heart then i flee from the s , 180
STRIKE
we will s the happy key, 100
STRIVE
as they s for earth's pleasure and gold, 509
become selfish and s with each other, 509
enemies may s to injure, 485
STRIVING
a crown of rejoicing i'm s to win, 168
s alone to face temptations sore, 489A
STRONG
all measureless and s , 484
and our high and s munition, 66
are you building on a s foundation, 266
be s and firmly trust, 268
be s and valiant for the truth, 268
be s in him the word believe, 283
bound to him eternally by love's s cord, 512
christ is our s high tower, 115
for god is always s and true, 268
he is s and mighty, 68
his loving kindness oh how s , 177
how measureless and s , 484
i hear the s appeal, 440
i'll defeat the foe with an ardor s , 184
in the conflict makes me s , 154
in the conquest we are s , 14
jesus is my s high tower, 199
let the weakest say i'm s , 36
like a soldier s , 250
of his love so s and true, 225
press on mid s temptation, 261
s bulwarks presents to the foe, 196
s enough to conquer through sustaining grace, 172
standing fast in the lord be s , 255
trust in my grace and you shall be s , 256
when god commands be s , 283
who dare with courage to stem the s tide, 324
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with the lion of judah we're ten thousand s , 85
you are s enough if you count it so, 172
STRONGER
faith in conflict waxes s , 270
if thou wilt obey twill make thee s , 431
i'll testify s i'm whiter than snow, 299
waiting will not make thee s , 293
STRONGEST
he will not fail in the s gale, 104
STRUCK
when the earth was s with blight, 14
STRUCTURE
a s to glorify god, 196
every human s round us, 357
STRUGGLE
god's people face daily this s , 509
knowing not a painful s , 66
STRUGGLES
how often i've pondered my s within, 299
STRUGGLING
god's way is best heart cease thy s , 111
i have ceased from all my s , 202
STUBBLE
are only s ere long to burn, 333
STUBBORN
renounce at once thy s will, 458
SUBDUE
he did earth and hell s , 200
SUBDUED
and the voice that s the rough billows, 477
SUBJECT
a foe in the temple not s to god, 299
earth is s at our feet, 200
he's s to jesus control, 235
SUBJECTED
for god hath thy foes all s , 354
SUBLIME
a privilege so s , 52
and to make your life s , 386
by light of the gospel s , 354
comes to you in love s , 364
from darkness unto light s , 470
life from above o joy s , 470
light s has come at last, 16
oh how s is the life of the christian, 463
see the church in her beauty s , 28
so happy with jesus in beauty s , 349
that knows thy peace s , 201
thus life is all s , 115
where joys are more s , 124
SUBMISSION
i kneel in sweet s while my prayer, 274
keep me lord with glad s , 455
perfect s all is at rest, 194
perfect s perfect delight, 194
while i bow low in humble s , 128
SUBMISSIVE
and gladly to his blessed will s we shall be, 6
SUBMIT
help me gladly s and not murmur, 128
i'll s to all they will, 144
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s thyself into his hand, 111
while i gladly s to his purpose, 147
SUCCESS
and give thy word s , 434
SUCCOR
pleads one for s and for comfort from above, 448
SUCH
and satan can never claim s , 477
but s is thy doom if thou turn from the light, 432
can we glory in s persecution, 145
for s a redeemer as mine, 190
if s a life of joy can crown, 95
in s kind and loving way, 141
i've received s great light, 131
ne'er can i s love repay, 154
oh i feel so unworthy s suffering and loss, 224
oh thou didst bear s pain for me, 125
over there in s blissful repose, 363
rest s as the purified know, 461
s love and peace abound, 64
s love cannot be fathomed, 420
s love no tongue can tell, 273
that s a treasure should be mine, 470
thus to live in sin and s great abuse, 443
upon me s blessings are showered alway, 211
where we own s a wonderful treasure, 380
while beholding s a loss, 464
SUFFER
and your lost soul must s , 462
courage brother work and s , 361
for this the dear savior did s and die, 349
for this thou didst patiently s , 28
for what thou didst s for me, 67
forward brethren work and s , 241
gladly s shame and loss, 241
he will never let us s , 164
i know that if i s , 52
if it be thy lot to s , 270
if we s as a christian he'll reward us over there, 164
i'll rejoice in the shame when i s for his name, 159
i'll s with thee at the stake, 259
in the bible jesus tells us we must s for his sake, 164
it must not s loss, 271
must he thus s alone, 421
they shall s no heat nor of hunger think, 205
though in trial i s he keeps me content, 180
when in afflictions i s long, 256
who will s for the gospel, 241
who will s with the savior, 241
why then should i continue to s , 304
will not let thee s , 144
with my lord i'll meekly s , 229
SUFFERED
for twas on that old cross jesus s and died, 511
go tell the world that jesus has s , 319
he s on the tree, 420
he s that you might be free, 160
he who has s to redeem me from sin, 221
jesus has s so meekly, 318
on the cross he meekly s , 212
s and died to save your soul, 466A
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s every pain and woe, 103
though you've s many years, 303
SUFFERING
all the deepest depths of s , 456
and our s days are o'er, 306
behold what s twas all for thee, 416
bringing all the sick and s , 307
come ye helpless sick and s , 303
each s one he will relieve, 305
help some s one in need, 146
i'll regret not my s , 365
in the greatest s man may undergo, 174
maketh the s body whole, 305
oh i feel so unworthy such s and loss, 224
s much from disease and pain, 289
set the s captives free, 307
share thy s and shame and loss, 145
sick or s blind or lame, 301
the emblem of s and shame, 511
thou s one thy blood was shed, 125
to the weary sick and s , 301
toward poor sinful s mortals, 307
while he the plea of s heard, 305
SUFFERINGS
his s i a part may share, 178
SUFFICIENT
but should find his grace s , 136
his wondrous grace is all s , 45
his word is s i seek not a sign, 299
i find god's grace s , 500
my grace all s shall be thy supply, 37
no test i face but s grace, 104
SUITS
the life of a christian s me, 69
SULLEN
i came to jordan's s stream, 297
or storms of s night, 392
SUM
s up the whole within your control, 466A
SUMMER
for the s now is ended, 386
in that verdant s land, 134
is a bright s land ever fair, 372
oh it will gladden like the s rain, 209
one long calm unbroken s , 456
soon the s will be ended, 386
the harvest is past and the s is ended, 384
the s has come and gone, 385
twill blossom as flowers of s , 160
when we pass the golden s , 367
SUMMERS
and youthful s swiftly flow, 401
SUMMIT
now i stand upon the s , 71
to calvary's s to bear, 421
we come to thy peaceful s , 19
while we stand upon the s , 357
SUMMON
one more trumpet yet to s , 398
s you up to his throne, 382
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SUMMONED
and when to thy courts i am s , 237
s before the throne, 405
SUMMONS
and the s has come, 365
go ye heralds shout aloud the s , 36
i am waiting i am longing for the s to come, 370
soon the s from the portals, 410
SUN
a rising the s of day, 20
and sparkle so bright in the s , 211
and the evening s is bright, 10
and the s is always bright, 300
bright shining as the s , 510
brighter than the dazzling s , 361
even the glowing s refuses now to shine, 448
ever be my s and shield, 279
fair as the morning clear as the s , 26
fast the s of earth is sinking, 398
for the evening s is clear, 35
for the s in his strength was darkened at noon, 8
from the dawn till setting s , 507
i would cling to christ my s and shield, 133
if the s shine my heart is cheerful, 189
in the morning of grace when the s first arose, 8
o zion blest zion they s shall no more, 18
s and moon and stars on high, 40
s of my soul thou savior dear, 378
sheaves after sowing s after rain, 322
soaring upward toward the s , 374
stand by the cross when the morning s , 250
standing in the blazing s , 404
that the s in his strength shall shine ever more, 8
the evening s is shining, 4
the glorious s has driven far, 112
the light of the s is now equal to seven, 2
the morning s is high, 314
the s hangs low o'er thy way, 432
the s is sinking fast, 310
the s shall go down no more, 20
the s went down ere his time, 20
till the dawn of the rising s , 508
tomorrow's s may never rise, 458
under all the shining s , 24
we are sure the s is shining just behind the cloud, 164
when the brightness of the s , 14
when the s shines no more, 405
SUNBEAMS
and his smiles like s fall upon my face, 170
and they need not the s so fair, 373
fall like s on the snow, 253
only thy s shining through the ages, 333
the s glory showered o'er me, 158
SUNDERED
all the heart ties of earth my be s , 128
s from all that is dear, 418
when the last earth tie is s , 457
SUNG
s by all the angel choir, 444
twas s by the poets foreseen in the spirit, 2
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SUNLIGHT
all my heart with his s doth glow, 235
and the s grows dim, 369
heavenly s heavenly s , 84
in the bright s ever rejoicing, 84
like the s from the sky, 161
soar in the s above every cloud, 285
there are beams of brilliant s , 124
walking in s all of my journey, 84
walking in s s of love, 84
we bask in the s of glory, 337
where the golden s gleams, 71
where the golden s gleams, 300
SUNLIT
and from egypt's s strand, 451
or on a s strand, 143
SUNNY
a bright and s day, 83
but another plant shall rise toward the s skies, 453
flowing on forever from the s south, 209
on the s mountain where the melody of song, 14
SUNRISE
on she marches toward the s , 508
SUNSHINE
all this life is blissful s , 200
if shadow or s or rain, 488
in darkness clouds or s , 52
in my soul is heaven's s , 487
in the s or the shadow, 108
in the s or the shadow, 229
my life is blissful s , 83
through cloud and s lord abide with me, 342
through s and shadow, 265
SUP
before i s take thou away, 152
SUPERNAL
all hail the s day, 20
all is bright s day, 210
are you going to that home s , 266
shall abide in s bliss, 255
till this mortal life shall end in s day, 135
SUPPER
give to evil spirits s , 404
SUPPLIED
ask in faith you'll be s , 306
SUPPLIES
he s my needs, 232
SUPPLIETH
he s every need, 88
SUPPLY
he will ever bless me all my needs s , 232
he will every need s , 199
he will s your soul's every need, 428
my grace all sufficient shall be thy s , 37
naught i needed could s , 170
s my every need, 79
then avail yourself of a full s , 402
they trust in the future the oil to s , 359
thy flowing wounds s , 183
we may each have a full s , 58
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SUPPORT
can s me and i'll trust him, 78
s me in the whelming flood, 51
SUPPOSE
must i s i'm right today, 127
SUPREME
combined with love s , 64
life is joy s and full of glory, 44
oh love s affection, 272
salvation brings s delight, 77
there is full s delight, 446
thou o lord art all my heart's s delight, 44
where peace and joy do reign s , 377
SUPREMELY
he is s blest, 272
in his love s blest, 113
SURE
and for me the promise s was made, 334
dear book of mercy on thy s foundation, 333
god's love so s shall still endure, 484
grace will be thy s salvation, 270
he built on a s foundation, 15
he died to redeem you his promise is s , 425
his promise is s he will keep me secure, 142
i am s he kindly cares for me, 118
i am s he'll take me through, 472
i am s that my dear savior knows, 180
i have a hope serene and s , 23
i have a s and safe retreat, 165
it is both steadfast and s , 198
let the waves come my anchor is s , 189
s will the reaping be, 387
s will thy reaping be at the last, 393
sweet promise s i claim, 52
there's naught more s that can abide, 165
thy happiness is s , 17
upon the s foundation, 17
we are s the sun is shining just behind the cloud, 164
SURELY
all inward foes are s slain, 297
and each one is s growing, 329
and every day we s must, 191
and s thy spirit shall know, 92
and will s bless them, 475
he is risen s death is now abolished, 231
he s will help you amid the strife, 252
he will s bless and keep us, 199
he will s bless your soul today, 415
he will s bless your soul, 427
his children more he s loves, 284
i will s heal you every whit, 309
if we can from heaven's grace we'll s fall, 464
it is s the same today, 56
it will s guide my footsteps, 335
of his spirit in fullness we may s know, 118
oh barabbas jesus s died for thee, 483
s hold you s hold you, 348
s our savior can turn it all fair, 424
s something more than common is at hand, 16
shall s follow me, 63
some will s obey the call, 327
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sometime you'll s gather, 385
the lord is s coming to receive his holy bride, 357
there's s somewhere a lowly place, 246
thy matchless goodness s proves, 93
time is s swiftly ending, 341
we shall s reap the deeds that we have sown, 476
what we are sowing s is growing, 393
ye aged sinners s know, 401
SURGING
mid the s billows wild commotion, 266
over the s tide, 383
when the s billows roll, 279
SURPASSING
s all the earth holds dear, 77
SURPRISE
our lamps are gone out they all cry in s , 359
SURRENDER
all to jesus i s , 504
i s all, 504
make the powers of hell s , 270
s now to him that hung on the cross, 466A
while he is pleading s , 418
SURROUNDING
through jesus when the foe's s , 45
SURROUNDS
he s me like a wall, l02
SUSTAINED
failed to crush the church s by god on high, 14
SUSTAINING
strong enough to conquer through s grace, 172
SWAY
see now his mighty scepter s , 48
the lion of judah the scepter will s , 85
under satan's dismal s , 307
SWEAT
s runs down as drops of blood, 483
with drops of s of crimson hue, 152
SWEEP
and the billows s over my soul, 155
he will s your guilt away, 426
this campaign of fire shall s over the land, 185
though raging storms about me s , 126
SWEEPING
and go s through the gates of paradise, 46
god is s through the nations, 404
there's a mighty reformation s o'er the land, 10
SWEEPS
as it s across the sky, 230
death s o'er him like a flood, 483
now s away each doubt and fear, 195
now s gently over my soul, 13
s away the works of night, 502
SWEET
a power that is most divinely s , 274
all nature smiles so soft and s , 109
alone with jesus tis so s , 47
amazing grace how s the sound, 510
and here i'll ever stay in s eternal rest, 295
and his love is s to me, 106
and his tenderness how s , 456
and its s fragrance fills the soul, 205
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and live in s communion, 9
and now i've pleasures so pure and s , 76
and rise from s repose, 112
and saints in s union appear, 2
and the music s and heavenly, 71
and wait for thee s hour of prayer, 312
and waves of s peace, 13
and when weary find s rest, 175
as s strains of heavenly music, 230
as we meet in s devotion, 366
be my last thought how s to rest, 378
by thy return s hour of prayer, 312
chant the s melodious song, 306
chant the s melodious strain, 230
come to this fountain so rich and s , 465
embraced in his s communion, 192
farewell farewell s hour of prayer, 312
find a s relief, 478A
for ye shall be filled do you hear that s voice, 21
full salvation pure and s , 408
hark o'er the vale s melodies, 119
her s communion solemn vows, 7
how s is my rest, 235
how s is my walk with jesus, 192
how s is the comfort and rest of my soul, 235
how s the soul that's purged as pure, 61
how s this bond of perfectness, 9
how s to know he sets me free, 195
how s will be the cross to you, 259
i have a home how s to know, 377
i have found s rest, 67
i hear his s voice and it makes me rejoice, 107
i kneel in s submission while my prayer, 274
i know the s sound of thy voice, 290
i'll obey thy s command, 455
i'm abiding in jesus oh his rest is s , 118
in communion with my lord oh how s , 218
in his presence calm and s , 214
in his s embrace i'm safe from harm, 118
in jesus i've found a s rest, 67
in my blessed loving savior i have s victory, 70
in s accord with angels around the throne, 54
in s accord with joyful, 89
in s and pure unbroken peace, 5
in that s and golden morning, 357
in the green s pastures he doth ever lead, 232
in the s and vernal lands, 198
is it s to hymn the story, 367
its music a s charming song, 92
jesus makes it s and pure, 417
jesus said so s and kind, 309
joy everlasting and s , 31
keep it ringing s and clear, 134
keep me in thy favor s , 275
let me see thy face so s , 175
let us sing a s song of the home of the soul, 30
like thunder their songs of s melody ring, 185
lord jesus my s rose of sharon, 160
may our prayers ascend as an incense s , 38
more to be desired than honey s , 332
more wonderfully s , 286

my voice shall echo thy message s , 246
o jesus to my heart so s , 114
o lord how s to know and feel, 47
of s unbroken rest, 283
of the fellowship s we shall share at his feet, 481
oh glorious hope the s some day, 379
oh glory to jesus so s in me, 99
oh his s love and peace are untold, 370
oh how s , 346
oh how s is my rest, 35
oh how s is the rest of my soul, 235
oh how s is thy abiding, 292
oh how s it will be when my savior i shall see, 159
oh how s it will be when our service is ended, 254
oh how s its glories ever shine, 222
oh how s the blessed consolation, 74
oh how s the joy and peace, 427
oh how s this evening light, 1
oh how s to follow jesus, 291
oh it is so s and precious, 199
oh s and tranquil home, 295
oh s divine compassion, 272
oh s is my walk with jesus, 192
oh s will of god thou hast girded me around, 55
oh second grace i find it s , 297
oh the fellowship so s , 100
oh the union pure and s , 25
peace peace s peace, 209
proving all his service s , 253
pure s angel dove, 340
rest after weariness s rest at last, 322
s after bitter hope after fears, 322
s and peaceful is my rest, 338
s and undisturbed repose, 374
s anthems from the throne, 119
s echoes roll, 73
s element of heaven, 272
s home never clouded by fears, 30
s hour of prayer s hour of prayer, 312
s is my haven of rest, 368
s is the counsel by thy pages given, 333
s is the peaceful emotion, 340
s is the promise that greets us, 340
s is the promise to those who obey, 350
s morning is the time to pray, 112
s music in my soul, 73
s peace and love now reign within, 93
s peace in jesus never can be told, 209
s peace in my jesus alone, 57
s peace is flowing peace that will abide, 209
s promise sure i claim, 52
s rays of hope to me, 233
s rest in jesus, 330
s rose of sharon, 160
s salvation echoes ringing in my soul, 73
s stillness of heaven around me i feel, 214
s will be thy peaceful rest, 267
shall have rest eternal pure and s , 331
sing of his goodness in s accord, 59
some day when god's s spirit, 462
spurn not the savior's love so s , 439
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that river s river is peace, 57
the bitter with the s , 137
the spirit's witness s and clear, 193
the taste is so s and the joy so complete, 107
then a voice so s and clear, 108
there thy soul shall find s rest, 429
there's a s voice that calls o'er and o'er, 370
there's a theme that is s to my memory, 32
they'll sing a s anthem for you, 371
this s to know that all who come in his name, 480
thy miracle of love so s , 112
thy presence oh how s to me, 436
thy voice is s and mild, 29
tis a garland s , 169
tis so s just to feel as before him low i kneel, 159
tis so s just to know as i with my savior go, 159
tis so s just to know he is nigh, 159
tis so s just to know that my father loves me so, 159
tis so s just to trust him and rest, 159
tis so s to know that, 475
to hold with him communion s , 490
to my soul becomes more s , 219
to the kingdom of the savior's s control, 411
we cannot pluck affection's s bloom, 393
we get along in s accord, 489A
we will sing in s accord, 100
what a s soul rest i feel, 113
when the s songs of zion are floating above, 224
where god unveils his face and life is only s , 295
where s rose of sharon doth bloom, 160
who hath made in us his s abode, 210
will you his s voice obey, 469
with a s assurance in my breast, 334
with s rose of sharon shall bloom, 160
with the holy in s convocation, 375
with the songs of home s home, 380
yes god is love and oh how s , 195
you can only be blest and have peace and s rest, 481
you have longed for s peace, 481
you must do his s will to be free from all ill, 481
you'll find a s welcome at his right hand, 467
SWEETEN
the serfdom of love to so s the rod, 55
SWEETENS
and he s all my days with pleasure, 74
SWEETER
and i find his service s all the way, 46
and s is the thought of thee, 95
grows s all the time, 201
heaven will bring me s rest, 248
life will be pleasanter s , 293
oh we'll sing a s anthem, 367
s far will be thy rest, 134
then in a nobler s song, 183
what today could s be, 301
SWEETEST
here i spend life's s hour, 214
his service is my s delight, 207
i dare not trust the s frame, 51
oh s name in song the heavens shall prolong, 42
oh tis music s music to sinners lost, 42
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s anthem earth or heaven, 50
s anthems of my savior's joyful praise, 44
s of all the names that angels sing above, 50
s to the saints forevermore, 42
salvation is the s thing, 64
SWEETLY
and here my soul doth s rest, 493
and how s jesus whispers, 300
brighter days are s dawning, 1
he s tunes the spirit, 89
heaven s chants his fame, 60
i am reigning s reigning, 200
i s rest this soul of mine, 195
jesus so s abides within, 465
let me ever s rest, 336
my soul s sails on an infinite tide, 55
now i'm resting s resting, 75
only sleeping s sleeping, 374
resting so s secure on his word, 285
s doth his presence fill, 244
s he reigns in my heart his throne, 289
s my soul shall rest, 65
so s calling me, 233
there i can hear my lord s say, 256
SWEETNESS
i have found the strength and s , 202
my life is full of s , 83
oh the s and completeness, 187
oh what a joy and s , 69
there's a voice full of s and love, 370
SWELL
and waves around me s , 79
from tempest waves that rise and s , 493
now a thousand voices s the glad refrain, 22
paradise now helps to s it, 140
s the chorus full and free, 317
s the mighty chorus men and angels sing, 231
while our hearts with rapture s , 451
SWEPT
from his being s away, 136
s away thy sinful stain, 222
when the clouds of gloom shall be s away, 262
SWIFT
now doomed to s destruction all, 355
s and beautiful for thee, 239
s to its close ebbs out life's little day, 342
s toward eternity they haste nor they wait, 345
SWIFTLY
and youthful summers s flow, 401
as s the moments fly, 192
floats upon the breezes as we s pass along, 14
mighty heralds s flying, 357
s the billows bear me, 383
s the shadows are deep'ning, 442
s your days are passing, 385
time is surely s ending, 341
SWING
as the pearl gates s , 169
SWORD
gird on thy mighty s our prayer attend, 434
go forth go forth unsheath the s , 315
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grasp the s then go with courage, 257
overcoming daily with the spirit's s , 512
s and helmet of salvation, 270
see his s is bathed in heaven, 404
so with s and shield they conquer, 124
take the helmet s and shield, 82
to the tempter's power but with s and shield, 184
wield the s of truth my brother, 316
SWORDS
with s of destruction the nations to smite, 185
SWUNG
my heart's door s wide open, 149
SYMPATHIZING
the s tear, 240
SYMPATHY
s of friends may cheer thee, 456
and touched with s , 304
SYRIAN
to the s camp at twilight, 451
TABERNACLE
do we know if this our t , 198
t were to be dissolved, 198
TABLE
my t thou hast furnished me, 63
TABLES
upon the t of my heart, 278
TAINTS
no sin her garments t , 29
TAKE
always t with you faith's bright shield, 474
and t its happy flight, 198
and t my starry crown to wear, 377
and t our march in anguish, 397
arise t up your bed t up your bed and walk, 491
before i sup t thou away, 152
come to me i'll t you in, 71
for his chosen to t them home, 255
for my words i t his wisdom, 202
god's word will t you through, 261
he died to t away death's sting, 467
he will t us to heaven to dwell, 107
he'll t me to heaven, 101
he'll t thee at thy parting breath, 302
holy pilgrims t the armor, 270
how wonderful that he would t , 99
i am sure he'll t me through, 472
i view my home and t my flight, 312
in anguish i t my sad journey alone, 384
in his arms he'll t and shield thee, 179
sinners obey and t warning, 353
t courage be faithful and true, 509
t it to the lord in prayer, 179
t me jesus t me now, 504
t my feet and let them be, 239
t my hands and let them move, 239
t my heart it is thine own, 239
t my intellect and use, 239
t my life and let it be, 239
t my lips and let them be, 239
t my love my lord i pour, 239
t my moments and my days, 239
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t my silver and my gold, 239
t my voice and let me sing, 239
t my will and make it thine, 239
t myself and i will be, 239
t the cross and follow me, 291
t the cross and you shall wear a starry crown, 411
t the cross thou needest not fear, 300
t the golden key, 169
t the helmet sword and shield, 82
t the holy bible way, 122
t the little that remains, 241
t the martyrs for example, 241
t the path that jesus trod, 122
t the path that jesus trod, 241
t the shield of faith my brother, 316
t the world for christ is mine, 44
t their reproach away, 4
t thy cross and follow me, 243
t thy redemption ere life speeds away, 381
t up your bed and just keep walking, 491
t with you holy peace and love, 474
the bridegroom soon will t her home, 29
then let us all t warning, 397
they cannot t the joy i feel, 106
they t their ever lasting flight, 355
thou didst freely t me in, 279
thou knowest the way that i t , 142
while we live on earth or t our upward flight, 231
who shortly will t them to gain their reward, 359
will you not t time for jesus, 410
you must then t time to die, 410
TAKEN
at the change that's t place, 208
has t flight forever, 462
has t place within my breast, 470
jesus has t my load of sin, 273
jesus i my cross have t , 248
when the last feeble step has been t , 477
TAKES
oh thou in whose presence my soul t delight, 290
TAKETH
he t my burden away, 190
thus its flight the spirit t , 374
TAKING
t not a babel stone, 24
t vengeance on the wicked, 397
when t his word to the lost ones, 337
TALE
as a t when it is told, 374
thy sad t of grief and care, 456
TALENTS
all my ransomed powers and t , 292
i have given time and t , 390
let my t and time all be given to him, 150
my t time and all, 245
t and time and all earthly store, 273
will you give him time and t too, 415
TALK
let us t of all his wondrous love and care, 507
they shall sing and shall t , 186
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TALKING
if you believe tis jesus t , 491
jesus speaks he's t still, 491
TALKS
when my savior t with me, 487
TALL
round her towers great and t , 499
TANGLED
my feet when t with briars, 489
TARES
gathering the t for eternity, 387
if we shall scatter t in the fallow, 393
shall i be found with t , 385
TARRY
and t till my heart shall hear, 193
can we t home for dross, 464
can you t for earthly dross, 327
haste then ye messengers nor t for dross, 345
hurry and tell him why do you t , 445
if we t till the morning, 451
oh t in thy throne, 217
t with me oh my savior, 277
t with me through the night, 277
will you come to jesus do not t , 415
TASK
each t to bravely face, 468
TASTE
here i t the joys of heaven, 214
poor sinner t and see, 272
t of a freedom divine, 96
t the joys of love divine, 457
the t is so sweet and the joy so complete, 107
TASTED
for i've t life's pure river, 300
i have t life's pure fountain, 202
tis because i've t life's pure river, 208
we have t of its precious fruit of love, 435
TASTING
since t the pure living stream, 57
TAUGHT
and he t me that i must, 187
and in love he t the will of god to me, 187
i have done what thou hast t me, 454
twas grace that t my heart to fear, 510
TEACH
and t me to do to my brother, 237
jesus said go t all nations, 347
t me from thy blessed word, 281
t thy heart this sacred hymn, 134
t thy trusting heart to wait, 134
t us how to love thee more, 346
TEACHER
holy spirit faithful t , 338
oh they need some gospel t , 341
that heavenly t in words that are plain, 419
TEACHERS
false t shall lead them no more, 3
TEACHES
and t righteousness, 45
TEACHING
t us that only there, 22
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TEAR
cause a t of grief to start, 275
he will start the flowing t , 329
my jesus is near and he sees every t , 142
no sigh nor a t since jesus is here, 107
the sympathizing t , 240
then each bitter t of anguish, 456
TEARDROPS
t dim my eye, 457
TEARLESS
t see the heathen dying, 347
TEARS
all thy t by him are counted, 456
all thy t he'll wipe away, 134
and our t are wiped away, 210
and the eyes with t o'erflow, 253
and thine eyes with t are dim, 456
and with t of great joy as he fell on his neck, 441
counts each one of my t , 159
down their cheeks the t are streaming, 498
for her my t shall fall, 7
from present woes and t , 23
go with words or t or silence, 456
god can wipe away all t , 498
god shall wipe all t away, 498
god will wipe away all t , 498
has the hand of death your eyes bedimmed with t , 176
he calms my fears and he dries my t , 104
her contrition displayed by the t that she shed, 254
home after wandering praise after t , 322
i now repent with bitter t , 486
ills have no weight and t no bitterness, 342
in t he knelt with troubled soul, 152
in this gloomy vale of t , 361
left zion in bitter t , 20
life's t shall be wiped away, 169
only a few more t , 65
reaping with t your harvest, 387
roll on checkered seasons bring smiles or bring t , 55
seek oft in t the savior's lovely face, 274
sprinkled with t as the morning dew, 376
still in t they moan and sigh, 339
t and sorrows gladly sharing, 151
thy t all night a flowing fount, 109
where all t are wiped away, 335
why are all these t of weeping, 374
with the seed their anxious t , 329
without bitter sighs or t , 382
yes my failures he knows and my sighs and my t , 180
TELL
all my fears and griefs i t him, 202
and i will t you why, 153
and t the lost of love so free, 245
and that is just the reason i t it now to thee, 286
and to t his wondrous ways, 38
by power divine no tongue can t , 470
do you gladly t the story, 90
every second sad to t , 464
fast the day is waning t the story to all, 345
go and t earth's dying millions, 451
go and t the wondrous story, 339
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go t the world that jesus has suffered, 319
go t the world that jesus is coming, 319
go t the world that jesus is risen, 319
go the joyful message t , 451
he gives me this message to t , 107
How great is salvation tongue cannot t , 424
hurry and t him brother and sister, 445
hurry and t him every affliction, 445
hurry and t him peace you will find, 445
hurry and t him why do you tarry, 445
hurry and t what tongue cannot utter, 445
i cannot t when the thunders peal, 178
i have found the joy no tongue can t , 88
i love to t the story of unseen things above, 286
i love to t the story, 83
i must t jesus all of my trials, 280
i must t jesus all of my troubles, 280
i must t jesus i must t jesus, 280
i want to t to all the story of love, 480
i will t the wondrous story, 71
i will t the wondrous story, 170
i will t to all around, 309
i will t you how I came hallelujah, 492
i'll t it forever and honor my lord, 299
its pleasure we never can t , 107
let a holy life t the gospel story, 123
my joy no tongue can t , 79
nor to t of god's wonderful love, 155
oh t of jesus love to thee, 315
oh t what he's done for you, 225
oh the joy no tongue can t it, 71
our god is love oh could i t , 195
perishing souls at stake go t , 327
saints on earth afar go t it, 140
shall i t you why i ceased from folly, 208
such love no tongue can t , 273
t each sinful slave obey, 317
t him each pain and sorrow of heart, 445
t him he waits your burdens to bear, 445
t him with courage nothing to fear, 445
t it again the wonderful story, 319
t me not of heavy crosses, 300
t me not of worldly honor, 269
t me not then of the pleasures that sting, 96
t me pilgrim traveling homeward, 90
t me watchman oh what of the morning, 375
t of his love to the millions don't delay, 345
t satan he must flee, 261
t the glad and joyful tidings, 451
t the poor wanderer a savior has died, 325
t them of jesus the mighty to save, 325
t thy sorrows unto him, 456
t what the lord has done for you, 225
than tongue or pen can ever t , 484
the glories of fair zion's state ten thousand voices t , 6
the joy that is waiting no tongue can t , 368
they start but too late in their anguish they t , 359
thy great salvation i never can t , 216
to t the hungry thirsting soul, 90
to t the old old story, 286
we must go the message t , 451
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we will t the blessed story, 10
we'll t to all both far and near, 61
what seems each time i t it, 286
when they t of the soul cleansing blood, 224
who can t all the love he will send from above, 481
who can t the bliss of reigning, 367
with joyful lips we t the fullness of his grace, 295
TELLING
joyful in glory t the story, 221
t me still to fight on, 489
TELLS
and t the wondrous story, 4
he t you what to do, 491
in the bible jesus t us we must suffer for his sake, 164
it t you what you've needed long, 401
reason t thee there's a god, 411
TEMPERED
t by the holy spirit, 25
TEMPEST
calming the t stilling the wave, 319
can command the angry t , 78
come fire and t shock, 165
from t waves that rise and swell, 493
holding fast while in the t , 166
is the threatening t near, 134
jesus is stilling the t and storm, 216
oh jesus the t of sin, 57
she has stood the howling t , 499
t tossed i came to thee, 279
the t will cease when his voice i hear, 178
though storm-cloud and t , 235
why should I then care though the t may blow, 488
TEMPEST'S
calm the t raging strife, 103
or the t great commotion, 230
when raging is the t blast, 284
when the t raging, 144
TEMPESTS
driven by t amid breakers and shoals, 324
press on though raging t , 261
t wild on sea and land, 485
though t may blow and the stormclouds arise, 488
though t rage and wild winds blow, 165
when the dark t lower, 442
TEMPESTUOUS
over life's t sea, 164
over life's t sea, 308
TEMPLE
a foe in the t not subject to god, 299
and flood this earthen t , 264
and keep thy t clean, 99
and the light ever glows in the t of god, 206
i ever would dwell in the t of god, 142
keep it as a sacred t , 136
let me be a holy t , 454
my body thy t shall forever be, 99
that my body his t be, 494
thou hast cleansed me for thy t , 292
within this greater t built by the son of god, 295
TEMPLES
not in the t made with hands, 99
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TEMPTATION
in the hour of sore t i may be, 174
in the time of sore t , 270
press on mid strong t , 261
they are joyful in t because the lord is near, 124
TEMPTATION'S
from t trying hour, l02
t sharp and keen, 489
when t billows roll, 78
TEMPTATIONS
and delivers his saints from all their t , 68
and t of the past, 198
have we trials and t , 179
safe from the world's t , 65
striving alone to face t sore, 489A
when through trials and t , 335
TEMPTED
and though i'm t sore i'll trust him evermore, 138
are you t with the world so rich and gay, 176
hungry and thirsty by satan sorely t , 448
i remember thou wast t , 238
jesus once was t too and he knows, 176
sorely t though i be, 238
t and tried i need a great savior, 280
t for a season, 144
though i be t thou has died, 126
though t and tried christ regardeth my cry, 235
when my soul is sorely t , 247
when you're t always stop and think, 251
you are t to pursue, 251
TEMPTER
crushed by the t , 325
does the t seek to turn you from the way, 176
or the t will lead astray, 255
the t may be near us, 236
which the t can never destroy, 380
TEMPTER'S
and his grace will foil the t power, 118
and oft escaped the t snare, 312
at the t roaring, 144
from all the vile t dark flood, 196
keep me from the t snare, 281
resist the t luring power, 268
to the t power but with sword and shield, 184
what but thy grace can foil the t power, 342
TEMPTING
and defy the t throng, 316
i'll defy the t throng, 135
though satan's t powers assail, 138
to yield unto the t throng, 268
TEMPTS
sin resisted t no longer, 270
TEN
god's kingdom doth now as t virgins appear, 359
he looks and t thousand of angels rejoice, 290
he's to me the chief among t thousand, 44
if i had t thousand lives in which to praise him, 46
lord if i had t thousand lives, 93
t thousand angels in the sky, 355
t thousand foes arise, 302
the glories of fair zion's state t thousand voices tell, 6
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were t thousand worlds around me, 269
when we've been there t thousand years, 510
with the lion of judah we're t thousand strong, 85
TENDER
for all his t care, 52
hear those t accents falling, 344
he'll remove with t mercy, 307
i hear thy voice in t love, 233
in his love and t care, 144
jesus so t loving and kind, 445
may thy t love to me, 460
nor break that t fellowship, 106
of father's t love, 272
oh how t is the love, 292
patient t kind and true, 103
so trusting my all to thy t care, 246
that shall wound a t heart, 275
with t words of love, 340
TENDEREST
falling in t whispers, 442
TENDERLY
he cares for me so t , 101
he doth t lead in the path of peace, 68
in the shining pathway t he leads, 232
TENDERNESS
and his t how sweet, 456
oh write thy law of t , 278
see god's t and prove, 144
TERRESTRIAL
miss the diadems t , 361
this poor t home, 356
TERRIFIC
in the wild t blast, 456
TERROR
earth and hell in t tremble, 25
for the t of the night, 186
have lost their wretched t , 231
i'll not be afraid for the t by night, 155
life was gloomy death a t , 417
when fears my soul with t thrill, 284
TEST
and all t the power of the crimson flood, 156
faithful through life's last t , 250
in god through every t , 268
no t i face but sufficient grace, 104
unfailing meets each t , 106
when in sickness trial or t , 227
TESTED
truly we've t and proved it is true, 424
TESTIFY
by the grace of god i will t , 184
i will t that the world may hear it, 123
i'll t stronger i'm whiter than snow, 299
we'll t ever and jesus we'll honor, 2
TESTS
through the t of life i have peace from heaven, 123
THAN
and his blood washes whiter t snow, 461
and i'm whiter t the snow, 71
and my robes are whiter t the driven snow, 156
and thou shalt be whiter t snow, 414
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brighter t the dazzling sun, 361
brighter t the perfect day, 198
brighter t the stars of heaven, 361
but jesus came down to make whiter t snow, 425
by faith i'm made whiter t snow, 160
do you love the world more t christ who died, 422
even whiter t the snow, 291
far brighter t the shining stars above me, 31
farther t we've gone before, 483
for your robe must be whiter t the snow, 497
greater t all earthly store, 166
has made me whiter t the snow, 117
he hideth my soul from the troubles t roll, 142
he will redeem thee till whiter t snow, 381
he's dearer to my heart t life, 207
his blood makes me whiter t snow, 167
i am washed and made whiter t snow, 461
i'll testify stronger i'm whiter t snow, 299
is the pride of life more t heaven above, 422
it is shining far brighter t stars of night, 368
make me whiter yes whiter t snow, 449
more precious are they t diamonds and gold, 26
more precious more priceless t rubies of earth, 211
more precious t honey and wine, 57
more t a conqueror at the trumpet call, 72
more t a conqueror by the cleansing blood, 72
more t a conqueror by the living lord, 72
more t a conqueror ever shall i be, 72
more t a conqueror happy on the way, 72
more t a conqueror in the battle's din, 72
more t a conqueror over every foe, 72
more t a conqueror over every sin, 72
more t a conqueror reigning day and night, 72
more t a conqueror standing on his word, 72
more t a conqueror through eternity, 72
more t a conqueror through the mighty god, 72
more t a conqueror til my dying day, 72
more t a conqueror victor over all, 72
more t a conqueror walking in the light, 72
more t a conqueror while i live below, 72
more t all in this world of sin, 58
more t conqueror through my lord, 72
more t i could believe, 207
more t life to me, 478A
more t we can ably bear, 164
more to be desired t honey sweet, 332
moved by power that's more t mortal to command, 16
now wash me and i shall be whiter t snow, 296
o wash me whiter t the snow, 486
of the blood that makes whiter t snow, 156
oh it is glorious better far t gold, 209
oh this moment i know i am whiter t snow, 206
richer are its treasures far t gold, 332
salvation richer far t gold, 77
savior more t life to me, 460
surely something more t common is at hand, 16
t all the golden fancies of all our golden dreams, 286
t any earthly joy, 95
t any earthly throng, 95
t any lovely song, 95
t earthly friends can show, 438
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t for nine and ninety of the righteous, 326
t glittering gems that turn to mold, 77
t jesus blood and righteousness, 51
t the sheltered nine and ninety, 396
t tongue or pen can ever tell, 484
t when we first begun, 510
the sheep of his fold must be whiter t snow, 425
thy favor is more t earthly fame, 114
till his blood washes whiter t snow, 461
till i was whiter t the snow, 117
till i'm whiter t snow by the blood, 156
to be washed and made whiter t snow, 461
to that land more fair t day, 227
trials more t thou canst bear, 144
washing me whiter t snow, 216
what more can he say t to you he hath said, 37
which seem more t they could bear, 498
whiter t snow, 203
whiter t snow, 425
whiter t the snow he has made me, 117
whiter t the snow the beautiful snow, 117
whiter t the snow, 203
will you choose its way more t godly fear, 422
would you be whiter much whiter t snow, 505
would you receive greater riches t gold, 424
yea more t i deserved, 153
THANK
i t thee lord that i can cast, 126
t god for a church triumphant, 15
THANKFUL
help me o lord to ever be t , 189
i cannot enough be t , 335
t let us be, 62
THANKFULNESS
with words of t and gratitude, 274
THANKS
and offer t to thee, 112
to him give t for mercies ever new, 54
with our songs of joy and a stream of t , 100
THEME
and so i now the t repeat, 493
love the t of all their praises, 230
my t and heart's delight, 282
oh blessed blessed t , 315
redeeming love has been my t , 183
the t of my song and forever shall be, 211
there's a t that is sweet to my memory, 32
this is my t my heart's delight, 59
twill be my t in glory, 286
where love shall be my only t , 377
THEMSELVES
who t are in the night, 339
THEN
a new and happy life will t begin, 105
ah hopeless t will be thy cry, 394
ah t with bitter weeping, 462
all the sleeping bodies t shall be raised again, 453
and t at the evening, 311
and t before his vision came, 152
and t into the wilderness, 29
and t my happy spirit sings, 119
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t he called aloud for mercy, 301
t he died yes he died there for me, 495
t he whispered meek and lowly, 71
t heed not the storm nor the cold winds that blow, 265
t he'll call me someday to my home far away, 511
t his presence in the storm, 108
t his proffered hand i took, 309
t i behold thy smiling face, 287
t i found this heavenly shelter, 75
t i long to harbor lord with thee, 133
t i rose and fled the ruin, 24
t i turned to jesus and he made me whole, 170
t i'll praise him with the angels in the morning, 46
t in a nobler sweeter song, 183
t in haste let us rush to the rescue, 409
t in that heaven and earth anew, 48
t in the day of judgment, 385
t jesus reached down and lifted me out, 479
t jesus reached his hand to help me, 158
t let thy heart this christ receive, 431
t let us all take warning, 397
t let us ever humbly watch and pray, 274
t love shall reign in thee, 272
t may i clasp his nail scarred hands, 470
t may i well be glad, 95
t my house not made with hands, 279
t my soul is fully satisfied, 113
t nearer my savior to thee would i come, 142
t of whom shall i be afraid, 142
t on my pinions i'll ascend, 377
t on the golden altar we're wholly sanctified, 295
t one by one we must pass away, 328
t praise to him you ought to sing, 467
t put on the holy armor, 316
t rush to the rescue amid the wild storm, 324
t rush to the rescue and never say no, 324
t rush to the rescue though stormy winds blow, 324
t rush to the rescue with god's mighty ark, 324
t sanctified my nature, 264
t seek him while he may be found, 394
t shall i leave thee no, 93
t shall time no longer be, 398
t should i not resign to him, 273
t show your love by word and deed, 251
t the foe you need not fear, 267
t the glad reaping, 322
t the stream from that blest fountain, 212
t the time of our frail planet, 398
t the toils of the road will seem nothing, 477
t thou shalt be secure, 395
t through all eternity i shall shout the victory, 148
t through the shadowed vale i followed, 158
t turning from them i would gladly whisper, 31
t walk in white raiment with him here below, 425
t we know he can never lie, 56
t we make his word a lie, 281
t we shall meet him in the air, 48
t we'll be ready all, 397
t we'll fly away to glory, 361
t we'll joyously go home, 198
t we'll lay our armor down, 198

and t the furnace door was opened, 158
and t when all our work is done, 191
as the blooming eden you may t remain, 209
can you call on him t to aid you, 423
choose t like mary the better part, 430
come o come t to the savior, 407
come t oh come t ye souls who mourn, 430
for garnering t tis too late, 337
for t you'll find your savior near, 234
go t earthly fame and treasure, 248
grasp the sword t go with courage, 257
haste t ye messengers nor tarry for dross, 345
he t is all my hope and stay, 51
help us t o loving savior, 329
how happy t my life shall be, 242
i saw t the judge in his splendor, 409
if t you're lost and forgotten, 399
in glory the savior t shone from above, 27
is god calling thee t wait no longer, 431
jesus t touched me and healed me quite, 289
jesus t will light the way, 227
let us t be up and doing, 361
lo jesus t found me and gave me release, 27
no star t appeared in sight, 20
now comes the labor hard t the reward, 322
oh may i t in him be found, 51
oh who shall t be able, 397
our sorrows t will all be o'er, 234
our troubles will t all be o'er, 488
praise shall t our tongues employ, 82
shall i t with jesus rest, 260
shall we t by sin be humbled, 200
shout and sing for t is given, 270
t a crown in heaven we shall wear, 145
t a voice so sweet and clear, 108
t arise he calleth thee, 301
t as he approached the master, 301
t as i lifted my earnest petition, 94
t at pilate's hall behold him, 483
t avail yourself of a full supply, 402
t awake dear soul you're in sin's dark night, 402
t away to the work i will go, 311
t be prostrate in the dust, 187
t before his throne in glory, 257
t brother hear the cry, 310
t choose his way, 173
t come as he hath said the bible way, 173
t come for mercy call, 420
t come sinner come to the fountain, 414
t come sinner come, 414
t dear jesus keep me hid, 279
t do as he bids you his counsel is just, 116
t do not falter press the battle on, 130
t do not falter stay on the altar, 115
t don't forget the solemn thought, 251
t doubt him no more, 285
t each bitter tear of anguish, 456
t forward let us go, 223
t gathering souls for jesus, 310
t he always quickly flees, 148
t he brought me to the fount, 187
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t we'll sing and shout the story, 200
t what would your answer be, 382
t when all of life is over, 507
t where shall i go, 405
t while leaning on thy breast, 308
t whispered softly all the way, 158
t why not tonight, 458
t with him the marriage feast partaking, 236
t with joyful heart he bears it, 396
t with my harp in hand i'll join that happy band, 138
t with shouts of victory, 134
t you'll see you sad condition, 459
tell me not t of the pleasures that sting, 96
the day of god's grace t past, 433
the dead in christ shall t arise, 355
the question t will be, 423
this is the time oh t be wise, 458
tis t too late for heaven to start, 478
tis t too late to pray, 478
to gain all this world t lose your soul, 466A
trust him t do not fear, 162
what t can atone for thee, 433
where will you t be found, 353
where will your spirit be t , 418
why should I t care though the tempest may blow, 488
why t should i continue to suffer, 304
will you t be with these rejoicing, 423
will you t seek another refuge, 423
with my care laden heart t i flee from the strife, 180
you must t take time to die, 410
THERE
all the redeemed shall gather t , 497
and covers me t with his hand, 190
and crown him t today, 423
and ever rejoice with the angels t , 497
and ever t with him abide, 480
and i t began to die, 187
and nourished t from heavenly clime, 29
and obtain a crown up t , 361
and satan whispered t , 207
and t before his throne in glory above, 480
and t have i though vile as he, 183
and t shalt thou dwell evermore with thy maker, 18
and t so fair t stands, 228
and the night never falls over t , 372
and the roll is called up yonder i'll be t , 507
and there's naught but love can t control, 205
anywhere we may go t god will be, 476
awaiting over t , 223
be never wanting t , 271
beautiful crown i'll wear shining with stars o'er t , 182
beautiful mansion bright gather us t , 182
behold him in agony t , 421
but t must needs be repentance, 498
but you cannot enter t , 406
by thy fullness dwelling t , 292
came t a savior so full of love and mercy, 448
come t is room for all, 350
dies t a holy one my captive soul to free, 448
every hour for jesus t is work for all, 313
evil thoughts may enter t , 236

few t be in size and number, 508
few t be that shall enter in, 255
finds forgiveness t , 326
for t can be no failure, 86
for t is waiting a crown for you, 250
for the meeting of loved ones t , 252
found they t abundant store, 451
glorious home oh gather us t , 26
god's perfect will t lies before me, 490
hallelujah glory glory t is joy in the lord, 70
he listens while my hopeful spirit t , 274
he shall dwell t in peace and be safe from alarms, 441
he wrestled t in agony, 152
here and t to find, 475
i must gain it and live t for aye, 370
i shall dwell t forever with my lord and my king, 70
i shall see him in his beauty over t , 44
i want to know that he will welcome me t , 480
if t should be in us any wicked way, 476
if we suffer as a christian he'll reward us over t , 164
I'll fall asleep and t I'll rest, 501
in god t is redemption, 401
in my heart he has a place t , 494
in my heart t have gleamed, 186
in our heavenly home where t is no strife, 205
in that beautiful land where t is no night, 205
is t a poor sinner present tonight, 424
is t here a soul in trouble, 417
is t none to cheer and comfort any more, 176
is t trouble anywhere, 179
jesus will receive you t , 435
kneeling t in deep contrition, 478A
let me cross over t this is my prayer, 182
look on him t guilty sinner, 421
may it find me t each day, 175
my name is t , 87
my name is written t , 87
my resting shall be over t , 311
neither cast a shadow t , 499
nor shall sin e'er enter t , 446
not so lest t be not enough for us all, 359
o backslider t is pardon, 407
of him who t the victory won, 152
of its greatness t can be no end, 32
oh can t be no lifeboat, 383
oh hasten while yet t is day, 432
oh lead me to glory t is my home, 142
oh look guilty one t is mercy, 160
oh t is music in my soul, 89
oh what will it be to be t , 373
on the banks of the river t , 178
one too much t cannot be, 456
open t to let you in, 364
over t in such blissful repose, 363
perhaps today t are loving words, 246
pour out all thy sorrows t , 456
reigning t without a rival, 338
saying t is here no passage, 390
shall t be numbered with the blest, 480
sin can never enter t , 406
sin cannot harm me t , 65
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since t is no hope at last, 433
some say t must be shadows, 83
sore cankered in heart by the sin that was t , 27
stands t before his throne, 395
t are battles to fight and fair trophies to win, 185
t are beams of brilliant sunlight, 124
t are beauties all along the road to see, 227
t are so many hills to climb upward, 477
t at the cross where he took me in, 465
t by his love o'ershaded, 65
t can be no failure salvation is mine, 299
t followed a cloudy day, 20
t he speaks in clear example, 291
t his spirit doth abide, 494
t i can hear my lord sweetly say, 256
t i lay my sins and sorrows, 175
t i love to weep and pray, 175
t i'll see his face and his glory share, 497
t in my soul is satisfied, 493
t in the presence of his son, 501
t is a blessed fount of blood, 129
t is a blest pavilion a sacred inner court, 295
t is a city so bright and fair, 497
t is a city so i've been told, 497
t is a city with mansions fair, 497
t is a fountain filled with blood, 183
t is a land a happy land, 191
t is a rule that each day you must follow, 298
t is awful danger in delay, 360
t is bread enough for all, 451
t is but one true way, 173
t is full supreme delight, 446
t is grace for every need, 429
t is healing in his name, 303
t is hope if they could find it, 498
t is joy glad joy among the angels, 326
t is joy in the service of the master, 91
t is joy more joy among the angels, 326
t is joy on earth among the righteous, 326
t is joy on earth and up in heaven, 326
t is life for evermore, 447
t is music in my soul, 89
t is naught can ever sever me, 472
t is no death no sorrows t , 497
t is not a friend like jesus, 103
t is pardon free for all, 426
t is peace and joy in the lord today, 58
t is plenty of work we may do, 313
t is power power, 505
t is room for many others, 451
t it will hurt like a wounding dart, 395
t jesus bore the cross for me, 125
t jesus died to ransom the lost, 428
t jesus paid it all i see, 470
t jesus saves me and keeps me clean, 465
t light and life without an end, 470
t may be now in the paths of sin, 246
t my savior and lord, 495
t no foes nor storms molest me, 75
t peace and joy for ever shall stay, 228
t satan will claim his own, 433

t shall the humble adore thee, 442
t the darkness and shadows of night never come, 373
t the precious cleansing fount, 218
t the savior for my sins bled and died, 218
t their names are written down, 230
t they shall walk with him in white, 355
t thy soul shall find sweet rest, 429
t to abide, 330
t to anchor my storm driven soul, 449
t to bless the waiting soul with heavenly light, 427
t to dwell eternally, 260
t to my heart was the blood applied, 465
t to save your soul today, 407
t was nothing of earth, 495
t we'll meet to grasp no parting hand, 352
t we'll sing and happy be, 446
t we'll sing our sorrows over, 444
t we'll wrestle weep and pray, 427
t will be no age to come, 398
t will be no light t to guide your way, 471
teaching us that only t , 22
that awaits over t , 365
the mansion awaiting t , 178
the songs they're singing t , 119
then he died yes he died t for me, 495
thou wilt find a solace t , 179
till thy glorious image is reflected t , 174
tis t i ever will abide, 171
tis t i find new strength for duty, 490
tis t we find the purest gold, 171
to bless the savior as he t did bow, 274
to the pit and t confined, 464
twas t he washed me in his blood, 171
twas t i counted all but loss, 171
twas t i counted well the cost, 171
twas t i found the heavenly way, 171
twas t i gave my heart to god, 171
twas t my night was turned to day, 171
twas t my soul was sanctified, 171
twill perish t how sad the sight, 323
we shall be t in that morning, 349
we shall be t we shall be t , 349
when my voice t is blended, 365
when t at the judgment throne, 433
when the roll is called up yonder i'll be t , 507
when we've been t ten thousand years, 510
where t is no darkness, 475
where t never comes the night, 499
where t shall come no night, 182
while resting t alone with god, 490
while t he felt death's sorrows roll, 152
who will meet me over t , 366
will be waiting t , 376
will you meet him t tonight, 427
with trusting heart i t had been, 297
with unnumbered millions t , 367
yes i will wear a crown over t over t , 363
yet answered still as t he knelt, 152
yet t is none that can help him, 421
yonder in mansions fair gather us t , 182
you can never enter t , 406
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you will remember you've chosen to be t , 399
you'll find it t in dreadful plight, 323
THERE'S
and still t much to do, 314
and t naught but love can there control, 205
and t so much to do, 310
for t nothing so lovely as jesus to me, 150
forward forward t a crown before, 130
i will sing hallelujah for t joy in the lord, 70
if t a want in your bosom, 318
in that city above t a mansion for me, 373
i've fought the fight and t a starry crown, 197
little children t a crown you may wear it, 348
o my lord t none so dear to me, 42
oh poor troubled soul t promise for thee, 21
oh t music in my soul, 89
reason tells thee t a god, 411
she is one and t no other, 508
t a billion yet in sin, 464
t a calm within my soul, 279
t a city of gold in that land far away, 373
t a crown that you may wear, 447
t a crown with its jewels of sparkling light, 368
t a fountain a stream, 205
t a fountain of blood that atones for the soul, 206
t a fountain opened in the house of god, 156
t a great reward before us, 257
t a happy life in the holy way, 58
t a happy world above, 446
t a home in heaven for all, 447
t a joy that i cannot declare, 32
t a joy which eternally fills my heart, 368
t a land of delight where the angels dwell, 368
t a land of pure delight, 447
t a light shines from heaven on me, 226
t a light shining down on my pathway today, 226
t a light shining down upon me, 226
t a line that is drawn by rejecting the lord, 482
t a mighty reformation sweeping o'er the land, 10
t a mighty stir as the lord comes down, 100
t a peace like the flowing of ocean tide, 368
t a peaceful valley of decision found, 35
t a river of life with its pure crystal light, 205
t a scene of its grandness before me, 32
t a sting of guilt and a sinful blight, 58
t a sweet voice that calls o'er and o'er, 370
t a theme that is sweet to my memory, 32
t a treasure that gladdens my being, 32
t a victory to be won, 82
t a voice full of sweetness and love, 370
t a way that is free from sin, 255
t conviction in thy heart, 411
t everlasting music, 89
t harvesting for all, 314
t joy glad joy, 61
t joy in the fold of the lord, 139
t life and death before us, 397
t life and salvation for thee, 160
t music in creation, 89
t naught can harm my soul, 138
t naught more sure that can abide, 165
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t no hope but in thee to thy promise i flee, 449
t no rest for a soul in this world or above, 30
t no thirsting for life's pleasures, 300
t nothing thou canst do, 181
t nothing we may fear which can betide, 197
t one who will help in the moment of need, 142
t power in his blood all else will fail, 105
t power in the blood for our release, 105
t power in the blood of jesus, 105
t power in the blood power in the blood, 505
t power in the blood to bring soul peace, 105
t power in the blood to save from sin, 105
t power in the blood today i see, 105
t rest weary one in the bosom of god, 21
t salvation full and free at the cross, 429
t salvation full and free, 429
t stealing o'er my peaceful trusting soul, 274
t surely somewhere a lowly place, 246
t wonderful power in the blood, 505
where all is right and t no wrong, 497
where t joy and peace and love, 446
while t so much to do, 314
yet t a country to which i am going, 362
THEREFORE
go ye t saith the master, 341
THEREIN
that fools shall never err t , 234
THESE
alone on his fiat are t mighty planets stayed, 56
do not despair for t poor helpless souls, 324
far from my heart be joys like t , 81
i cannot bear t burdens alone, 280
in my heart how t riches do blend, 32
showing t graces divine, 249
soon we'll lay t bodies down, 361
t are mine thou gavest me, 124
t through tribulation gained the victory, 156
to t mansions fair, 376
to t vows i ever firm will remain, 220
what are t in spotless robes, 156
what will all t fleeting pleasures be worth, 220
why are all t tears of weeping, 374
will you then be with t rejoicing, 423
THICK
and the clouds of t obscurity are passed, 14
has gathered t and thundered loud, 177
when come life's trials t and fast, 503
when life's perils t confound you, 351
when the clouds so t were rifted, 212
while the fiery darts are flying t and fast, 174
THICKLY
and his fiery darts so t round me fly, 148
and though dangers t round my pathway lie, 148
t sprinkled all the way, 300
that so t enveloped my soul, 186
though perils t throng the way, 138
when clouds t gather and hide from my view, 101
THIEF
how the t did rejoice in that day, 156
the dying t rejoiced to see, 183
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THIN
open wide t arms of love, 486
THINE
accept it as t own, 245
and close t eyes against the light, 458
and keep me wholly t , 436
and t eyes with tears are dim, 456
and victory t shall be, 261
crowns of victory shall be t , 508
dear as the apple of t eye, 7
eternity's ages of bliss shall be t , 18
find in me t all in all, 466
for we know that we are t , 38
i am t dear blessed jesus all t , 220
i shall be wholly t , 245
i would be wholly t , 217
if some poor wandering child of t , 378
i'll answer dear lord with my hand in t , 246
i'll place my trembling hand in t , 126
i'll serve thee lord t own to be, 245
just fashion me to t own pleasure, 237
keep me as the apple of t eye, 276
like t image let me be, 39
lord i will be t forever, 408
make me savior wholly t , 504
my blessed lord i will be t , 436
now to be t and t alone, 358
o wretched sinner that spirit is t , 381
pressed by t own in a promise true, 376
soul and body t to be, 452
t anointed lord thou savest, 277
t arduous work will not be done, 302
t in eternity when from this world we're free, 182
t shall the glory be, 264
t shall the glory be, 282
t the risen life of christ, 25
t to be for evermore, 454
take my heart it is t own, 239
take my will and make it t , 239
the place of t abode, 7
the savior has willed that his glory be t , 425
thy power and t alone, 466
till thou shalt t own image see, 237
tis t and t alone, 217
underneath me be t arms, 39
use me lord to t own glory, 472
wholly t for evermore, 452
with t eye o savior guide me, 141
THING
no unclean t can ever pass o'er this holy way, 110
not a t am i withholding, 454
one t i know for me tis well, 470
salvation is the sweetest t , 64
this one t i can do, 126
THINGS
beautiful t on high over in yonder sky, 182
count all t gained for him but loss, 259
creeping t and beasts and cattle, 40
for the glitter of sin and the t it will win, 482
from the awful blight of sinful t , 276
giving all still i have all t to gain, 220
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glorious t are spoken of thee, 26
glorious t divinely complete, 26
glorious t i cannot declare, 26
glorious t shine forth in thy light, 26
i can do all t through his strength, 294
i forget all the t that are past, 370
i love to tell the story of unseen t above, 286
i will bear all t in his precious name, 184
in the t i once did love, 208
life and breath yea and all t , 56
musing on t above, 109
our hopes are now on t above, 379
someone whose power great t can do, 225
t arise i do not know, 227
to count all t joyful while boldly he stands, 196
when all t lost but christ in view, 259
with my life and for all t , 219
yea on t of heavenly worth, 141
THINK
how awful to t of the cost, 311
just stop and t before you yield, 251
ne'er t the victory won, 302
no more i t of god afar, 99
o just stop and t what remorse and woe, 471
oh t of calvary the darksome scene of calvary, 448
oh t what will the profit be, 450
some t i've done wrong by leaving the throng, 131
t how thy divine redeemer knows, 456
t of eternity oh what a word, 381
t of thy lot when forever, 399
they shall suffer no heat nor of hunger t , 205
they t us beneath the tyrant, 15
though the fiery darts are flying t and fast, 174
to t that you can not be free from all sin, 425
tomorrow t i've gone astray, 127
when you're tempted always stop and t , 251
you'll t upon the day, 462
THINKEST
t thou still of delay, 293
THINKING
are t lord of thee, 109
i'm t lord of thee, 109
t of christ above, 368
t of home t of home, 368
t of thee o lord of thee, 109
THINS
t their ranks but still they onward do proceed, 16
THIRST
drink until i t no more, 214
let my thirsting spirit till i t no more, 332
THIRSTING
let my t spirit till i thirst no more, 332
seem hungering and t to hear it like the rest, 286
t still from shore to shore, 97
the t of my soul, 170
there's no t for life's pleasures, 300
thy longing and t are over, 92
to tell the hungry t soul, 90
THIRSTY
come weary sinner t you may be, 209
hungry and t by satan sorely tempted, 448
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hungry t bleeding sore, 451
hungry t crucified and he knows, 176
oh ye that are hungry and t rejoice, 21
that shadows a dry t land, 190
where the t may drink, 205
THIS
adieu to t world if you'd follow the lord, 425
alas precious soul t may be thy sad cry, 384
all around t glorious guest, 161
all foes cast out let t poor heart, 217
all in t world is dross, 215
all pure in t world below, 15
all secure in t blest refuge, 75
all t hath the lord done for me, 132
all t life and endless days, 367
all t life is blissful sunshine, 200
all t poor fading glory could no thought engage, 91
all t world a sea of trouble, 407
all t world can never fill it, 388
all t world is dark and dreary, 417
all t world its wealth and honor, 97
all the riches of t world i forsake, 220
an entrance to t heavenly plane, 171
and by t i know he loves me still, 108
and down t stream we have come at last, 328
and drink from t life giving well, 107
and flood t earthen temple, 264
and rule t heart of mine, 217
and t bondage to love sets me perfectly free, 55
and t heaven of love is our native abode, 30
and t moment may decide thy endless state, 411
and t same satisfaction, 153
and t world you must give up, 426
and though all of t world should forsake me, 131
and trusting him t very moment, 304
and walk t narrow way, 500
and when i lay t body down, 470
and when t earthly house shall fall, 228
as i walk t narrow pathway, 335
as pure in t world as in heaven above, 425
be t my state, 282
beyond t veil of gloom, 191
beyond t world of toil and care, 191
but of love t world has robbed me, 407
but when t short life is o'er, 457
by t river so clear blooms the fair tree of life, 205
choose t day if you will go to that fair city, 435
come to t fountain so rich and sweet, 465
confident in t i'll rest, 144
content with t assurance, 310
death will come to every one in t world of woe, 453
do we know if t our tabernacle, 198
every member of t union, 508
falls on t world of sin, 462
far above t world of strife, 200
far above t world's confusion, 25
fly to the savior t moment behold, 381
for i've found t great salvation, 300
for t he left his home on high, 470
for t sinful world with sorrow dim, 145
for t the dear savior did suffer and die, 349

for t the savior died, 273
for t thou didst patiently suffer, 28
for t was thy blood freely spilt, 28
for t world of sin and woe, 227
from t poor heart of mine, 217
from t world he set me free, 154
from the highest realm of glory coming down to t , 212
god's people face daily t struggle, 509
gone from t earthly shore, 405
have you learned that all t remnant, 24
he gives me t message to tell, 107
he trod t earth in sorrow, 264
he who finds t heavenly rest, 374
help us lord t truth to see, 398
he's the door to t great fold, 508
hide me till t stormy life is o'er, 276
his healing power t very hour, 320
how sweet t bond of perfectness, 9
i am healed t very hour, 309
i am reigning in t life, 200
i know t earthly house shall fall, 228
i see t world with all its sinful follies, 31
i shall sing with holy angels of t rest happy rest, 70
i sweetly rest t soul of mine, 195
i will walk in t light by day and by night, 131
if you will be faithful through t pilgrim land, 467
i'll live for christ through t dark world, 61
i'm feasting t moment on heavenly bread, 168
in t battle you're facing today, 509
in t blessed evening light, 210
in t feeble house of clay, 367
in t final harvest call, 329
in t gloomy vale of tears, 361
in t gospel day of time, 386
in t his glorious day, 271
in t life we all may share, 52
in t lowly vale is everlasting rest, 35
in t ordinance to show, 291
in t poor heart of mine, 217
in t pure decision all the holy dwell, 35
in t pure stream i will abide, 204
in t vain world below, 93
in t wicked world am i, 275
in t world below, 475
in t world i found no rest, 244
in t world of toil and sorrow, 253
is not t the land of beulah, 300
is t mortal life so busy, 410
i've bid farewell to t world of sin, 76
jesus comes bringing t lovely song, 256
let me cross over there t is my prayer, 182
let t christ be crucified, 483
let t cup pass from me father, 483
living below in t old sinful world, 489A
lord jesus for t i most humbly entreat, 296
mighty to keep in t evil time, 115
more than all in t world of sin, 58
no unclean thing can ever pass o'er t holy way, 110
now in t blessed evening time, 29
o brethren how t perfect love, 9
o my lord t my plea, 495
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o plunge in t fountain of cleansing, 414
of a thousand worlds like t , 361
of t life should your purpose foil, 255
oft i've proved t to be true, 300
oh how sweet t evening light, 1
oh let me e'er t scene behold, 152
oh t blessed holy rest, 187
oh t moment i know i am whiter than snow, 206
oh t river of peace, 57
oh what a blessed hope is t , 191
on t high and holy way, 247
or alone in t wilderness rove, 290
out on t dark world savior am i, 288
over all t world below, 200
over all t world of sin, 200
right was the pathway leading to t , 322
safest guide through t dark world, 335
since by sin t earth was blighted, 60
sing t song of victory, 317
so all who make t world their god, 356
sounds in the bosom t warning, 418
still t my ransomed soul shall sing, 79
t bitter cup o lord i pray, 152
t book of heaven shall endure forever, 333
t call may be his last, 394
t call may leave you hopeless, 392
t campaign of fire shall sweep over the land, 185
t cup t bitter cup remove, 263
t day the noise of battle, 271
t fair city is mount zion, 499
t forever shall be my rejoicing, 128
t great heritage is mine, 457
t is a blessing i have craved, 115
t is a truth that you know, 418
t is my duty for his goodness to me, 221
t is my firm resolve, 390
t is my story t is my song, 194
t is my theme my heart's delight, 59
t is not your native home, 24
t is the grand old highway, 110
t is the time oh then be wise, 458
t is why i love my savior, 208
t message unto you i'll give, 492
t my rejoicing through ages eternal, 94
t one thing i can do, 126
t poor abode of sin, 99
t poor terrestrial home, 356
t robe of flesh i'll drop and rise, 312
t shall your harvest be, 387
t sweet to know that all who come in his name, 480
t thy wondrous portion now, 25
t truth declared to men, 419
t we do remember when we kneel in prayer, 476
t wonderful salvation, 77
t world has now no charms for me, 81
t world no more can win my love, 138
t world oh wondrous story, 264
teach thy heart t sacred hymn, 134
that t light may shine down on your way, 226
the day of t world is declining, 354
then i found t heavenly shelter, 75
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then let thy heart t christ receive, 431
there's no rest for a soul in t world or above, 30
thine in eternity when from t world we're free, 182
thou hast trod t way before me, 238
through t changing world below, 460
thus came my savior t unfriendly earth to tread, 448
thus i shall leave t shore, 182
thy sacred witness bear in t glad hour, 434
till i leave t old dark world behind, 131
till t fleeting fleeting life is o'er, 460
till t fleeting life is past, 361
till t mortal life shall end in supernal day, 135
till the storms of t life all are past, 363
to bring t wondrous life to me, 470
to gain all t world then lose your soul, 466A
to give all t world and save your soul, 466A
to leave all t word a helpless soul, 466A
to me t world is naught but dross, 171
to t world and he died on the tree, 495
to t world i'm crucified, 494
to us t truth is given, 191
to walk t narrow way, 500
upon t bright and glowing place, 5
we hear them on t shore, 73
we'll sing t glad song as we journey along, 107
what is all t world beside, 327
what is t life but a fleeting day, 328
what virtue in t stream i see, 117
when all around in t cold dark land, 256
when t dread answer shall fall, 395
when t earthly house shall fall, 279
when t fleeting life is o'er, 80
when t fleeting life is over, 444
when t poor lisping stammering tongue, 183
when t walk on earth is done, 260
will t be your lamentation, 386
will you come t moment he will set you free, 443
will you leave t world of sin, 447
with t vain world for aye be lost, 431
within t greater temple built by the son of god, 295
within t heart of mine, 334
yet flowing down to t , 272
you may know t day that your sins are gone, 443
THISTLES
should we be sowing briers and t , 393
THO'
t they are slighting him, 325
t your home and friends you cherish, 339
THORN
walking the t path accused despised rejected, 448
THORN-CROWNED
scourged and t on the road, 483
THORNS
a crown of t was on thy head, 125
and cruelly crown him with t , 421
from t in the narrow way, 178
i love thee for wearing the t on thy brow, 163
in your pathway have you found some cruel t , 176
the crown of t the cruel shame, 152
the t and briers i've sown, 385
though t bestrew the path we've trod, 284
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treading the t in the heat of day, 376
when life's t have pierced the heart, 78
THOSE
all t who are ready go into the feast, 359
and we fear not t to come, 198
for t who know it best, 286
from t fair gates of light, 462
from the lips of t who perish, 339
hated by t he would save, 421
hear t tender accents falling, 344
hear t wails from darkest china, 451
holy angels are near t who walk in godly fear, 159
in t bright realms of glory, 365
in t mansions fair and bright, 446
in t realms beyond the skies, 260
Made by t who never tire, 444
make t high arches ring, 70
not withstanding t who died, 14
now to t mansions fair and bright, 355
oh listen to t accents, 264
shall corrupt t mansions fair, 446
soon we'll greet t gone before, 444
sweet is the promise to t who obey, 350
t beautiful portals will open wide, 376
t souls who in darkness abide, 337
t who are going astray, 469
t who remain within thee shall rest, 26
t who roam in sin's dominion, 451
t who walk in his righteousness, 255
the joy of t who seek his face, 268
the scorn of t he sought to save, 152
they're just as contented as t who have oil, 359
to t who have sought thee thou never saidst no, 296
to t who will trust and they shall be kept, 98
we'll gather home to t we love, 379
we're debtors to t who are dying, 337
when i enter t realms of the blest, 155
THOU'LT
t guide me safely through, 126
THOUGH
and in every conflict t sorely he's tried, 196
and t all men should forsake thee, 238
and t all of this world should forsake me, 131
and t dangers thickly round my pathway lie, 148
and t death soon may come, 235
and t i fall asleep i shall wake eternally, 74
and t i'm tempted sore i'll trust him evermore, 138
and t my sin had grieved him, 264
and t now in glory seated, 456
and there have i t vile as he, 183
and trusting him t billows roll, 379
and we'll conquer t we die, 250
be thou not fearful t breakers should roar, 216
cheerless t my path may be, 238
e'en t through the valley of death i should go, 101
even t they may be small, 267
even t they seem like mountains, 267
for t blest by worldly store, 281
grounded firm and deep t billows roll, 266
he leads me with joy t danger be near, 167
he that believes t he were dead, 501

help me lord to trust thee t i die, 276
i felt his touch t could not see him, 158
i trust in him t disasters grim, 104
i will conquer t i die, 135
if t wilt pray believing, 473
i'll not be afraid t the stormy winds blow, 155
it stands unshaken t billows roll, 333
mid the rough billows t fast they may come, 216
nay doth not shrink t death appear, 23
no fears shall alarm me t satan be nigh, 235
poor forsaken t i be, 238
press on t raging tempests, 261
rush to the rescue t danger betide, 324
see t all blood-stained the banner unfurled, 285
sorely tempted t i be, 238
t a million be brought in, 464
t a thousand should fall by my side, 142
t all men may look on me with wonder, 208
t armies may compass t legions assail, 85
t beautiful by art, 99
t billows deep may roll, 138
t by friends i be rejected and slain, 220
t by very humble birth, 307
t dangers i may see, 104
t dark and rugged the way, 246
t defiled and so sinful i am, 449
t earth and hell my way oppose, 177
t encompassed by shadows of night, 372
t friends forsake and i alone, 79
t he may call across the sea, 245
t he may send some affliction, 485
t i be tempted thou has died, 126
t i meet with tribulation, 238
t i once afar did rove, 154
t i pass through flaming fire at the stake, 220
t i should pass through clouds of trial, 111
t I should sink beneath the sod, 501
t i walk in ways unknown, 108
t i was a captive from sin he did free, 41
t in trial i suffer he keeps me content, 180
t it is jesus who pleads, 418
t life may appear as a cold barren waste, 265
t many the troubles i meet, 67
t men may exalt them to honor and fame, 168
t my faith was very weak, 309
t my friends may reprove, 180
t my guilt is so great, 449
t my plans and my hopes may seem blighted, 128
t near the brink of hell, 440
t numerous hosts of mighty foes, 177
t once far away a lost alien, 188
t perils thickly throng the way, 138
t raging storms about me sweep, 126
t satan should whisper it may not be so, 299
t satan's tempting powers assail, 138
t sorely oppressed, 285
t storm-cloud and tempest, 235
t storms o'er my trembling bark, 79
t storms overshadow and billows are wild, 101
t stretched from sky to sky, 484
t tempests may blow and the stormclouds arise, 488
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t tempests rage and wild winds blow, 165
t tempted and tried christ regardeth my cry, 235
t the fiery darts are flying think and fast, 174
t the hosts of sin should about us camp, 48
t the people are so sinful vain and proud, 164
t the powers of sin may rage, 144
t the road be rough and stormy, 238
t the shadows gather round, 247
t the storm rages wild, 162
t the trials may be many, 472
t the way seems sometimes drear, 120
t the world around in sin is lost, 415
t the world in trouble wears a gloomy shroud, 164
t the world its praise should offer, 229
t thorns bestrew the path we've trod, 284
t thou hast slighted him often, 421
t thou leadest through afflictions, 238
t through death's dark valley, 232
t through the valley i shall go, 111
t tis lone and dark and dreary, 238
t tried and pressed yet i will trust, 126
t we scatter some at random, 329
t weary and worn and alone in your way, 265
t wild winds blowing, 162
t you gain the whole world for your own, 482
t you pass through tribulation, 498
t your sins red like crimson do glow, 156
t you've suffered many years, 303
that soul t all hell should endeavor to shake, 37
the promise don't save t the promise is true, 21
then rush to the rescue t stormy winds blow, 324
thy sins t like scarlet or crimson, 414
we'll sing of our freedom t babylon rages, 2
what t i've passed beneath the rod, 490
what t my life be peace or pain, 137
what t the clouds have gathered o'er me, 490
why should I then care t the tempest may blow, 488
yea t i walk in death's dark vale, 63
THOUGHT
all this poor fading glory could no t engage, 91
and sweeter is the t of thee, 95
and t of the crashing of ages, 409
and t of the fate of the guilty, 409
and the t of the morrow alarms, 180
as i t what a moment might cost, 409
be my last t how sweet to rest, 378
beautiful t to me we shall forever be, 182
comes the t in deep emotion, 366
from death to life o what a t , 470
hallelujah what a t , 80
i'm abiding in jesus what a cheering t , 118
my foolish soul had t , 215
o blessed t some day I'll see, 501
oh blessed t my sins are gone, 31
our god is love that t so dear, 195
then don't forget the solemn t , 251
what a blessed t to be, 103
where we'll know no more the t of parting, 352
wonderful t wonderful t , 350
THOUGHTLESS
young ladies proud and t , 401
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why so t are you standing, 459
THOUGHTS
all our words and t are to him fully known, 476
evil t may enter there, 236
guide my t lest they should wander, 141
my t shall soar from earth away, 193
to send our early t away, 112
until the t of god are known, 193
THOUSAND
a t chords of love, 119
a t chords our hearts entwine, 9
and a t souls in heaven, 341
he looks and ten t of angels rejoice, 290
he's to me the chief among ten t , 44
if i had ten t lives in which to praise him, 46
lord if i had ten t lives, 93
now a t voices swell the glad refrain, 22
o for a t tongues to sing, 496
of a t worlds like this, 361
ten t angels in the sky, 355
ten t foes arise, 302
the glories of fair zion's state ten t voices tell, 6
though a t should fall by my side, 142
were ten t worlds around me, 269
when we've been there ten t years, 510
with the lion of judah we're ten t strong, 85
THOUSANDS
t are gathering do not delay, 34
THREAD
when life's frail t shall severed be, 379
THREATENING
and defy the t blast, 133
is the t tempest near, 134
smite death's t wave before you, 351
THREE
as again he left the t , 483
like the holy t in one, 25
oh glorify the holy t in one, 54
t hundred and fifty years, 20
the t days and half are past, 16
to the great one in t , 434
THRILL
and my soul with its glory doth t , 128
holy love my soul may t , 281
now t my soul with melodies, 119
through and through my soul doth t , 219
when fears my soul with terror t , 284
THRILLS
and t with joy my soul, 304
how my heart t with glory in the way, 91
it t my heart with joy, 64
my soul t with joy at the sound of his word, 224
oh what glory t each holy breast, 502
the joy that t my ransomed soul, 61
THRO'
power to reign t jesus grace, 338
t christ's word and blood i'm free, 335
THROBBING
and my poor t heart with joy shall sing, 441
THRONE
and angels round the t , 440
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and bids me at my father's t , 312
and near the white t of my savior abide, 55
and share the bliss of heaven's t , 195
and there before his t in glory above, 480
and when before the t , 466
as firm as heaven's t , 304
ascends on wings of faith to father's t , 274
at the great white t , 356
at thy t we'll meet to praise thee, 366
before our father's t , 240
blest mercy's waiting at the t of grace, 274
boldly i came to the t of grace, 289
but now sits in the t with the father, 145
changeless as the t of god, 332
chant with angels around the t , 50
coming in the glory of his father's t , 357
could i soar to the highest t of honor, 91
exalted my soul to the t of his reign, 27
faultless to stand before the t , 51
flowing from the t above, 208
flowing out from the great white t , 205
from his royal t on high, 43
from my redeemer's t , 440
from the t of god shall flow, 367
hope of eternal bliss at heaven's t , 333
i'll linger at the great white t , 193
in sweet accord with angels around the t , 54
it issues from under the t , 57
it shall be thy royal t , 239
it speaks before the t , 438
let me at a t of mercy, 478A
living before the t , 273
lord jesus look down from thy t in the skies, 296
my heart shall be thy t , 245
my heart thy t shall be, 217
of the saints around the t , 375
oh tarry in thy t , 217
on his t of love i reign, 24
praise him round the t in heaven, 53
reigning now above on his t of love, 43
round our t of love complete, 200
seated upon his t , 489
souls around us dying purchased for thy t , 321
stands there before his t , 395
streaming down from heaven's t , 218
summon you up to his t , 382
summoned before the t , 405
sweet anthems from the t , 119
sweetly he reigns in my heart his t , 289
that will shine before the t , 24
the great t so white, 13
then before his t in glory, 257
thy t the highest heaven, 272
till we meet round the golden t of god, 352
to the blessed t of god, 121
when at his t you stand, 423
when before his t eternal i shall stand, 46
when there at the judgment t , 433
with glory from thy t , 264
within my heart his t , 207
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THRONES
and earthly t and kingdoms fall, 484
THRONG
and defy the tempting t , 316
and you hurry along with the pleasure mad t , 482
enraptures the glorified t , 371
from the glad and ransomed t , 260
hear o ye craving restless t , 401
i'll defy the tempting t , 135
our watchword is victory we fear not the t , 85
saints and angels in one t , 446
see the mighty blood washed t , 16
sing it here ye ransomed t , 80
some think i've done wrong by leaving the t , 131
than any earthly t , 95
that the people of god unite in one t , 8
though perils thickly t the way, 138
to yield unto the tempting t , 268
tune your harps ye ransomed t , 42
with all the heavenly t , 86
with the t was passing by, 301
THRONGING
where the happy spirits t , 457
THROUGH
and entered t the blood, 295
and go sweeping t the gates of paradise, 46
and praise him t eternity, 138
and shout while passing t the air, 312
and t each holy brother, 9
and t the gloom methinks i see, 152
and t the night that hand so mild, 193
as pilgrims and strangers we journey t life, 265
but now i am free t the wonderful blood, 299
but t the lamb of god we shall prevail, 105
by the hand of a sinner redeemed t his mercy, 254
can it be life's journey t , 410
crossing the vale t death's cold alley, 189
down t the ages spotless and pure, 26
e'en though t the valley of death i should go, 101
e'en when you walk t death's dark vale, 225
faithful t life's last test, 250
for only love will carry us t , 509
for t his grace i shall prevail, 138
god is sweeping t the nations, 404
god's word will take you t , 261
goes the shepherd t the storm, 396
has saved me t and t , 390
he led me t the verdant valleys, 158
heed his commands he will carry you t , 324
he'll wash and cleanse you t and t , 234
his saving truth t every land, 341
hope has brought us t the dangers, 198
i am sure he'll take me t , 472
i can do all things t his strength, 294
i can see a pathway t , 300
i cannot see t the darkest clouds, 178
i know that he safely will carry me t , 488
i will live with jesus t eternity, 232
if you will be faithful t this pilgrim land, 467
i'll go with him t the garden, 243
i'll go with him t the waters, 243
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i'll live for christ t this dark world, 61
i'll not fear when i pass t the valley, 372
in god t every test, 268
into light that is shining t heavenly gates, 254
jesus fought the battle t , 270
looking to him to help you t , 225
lost t eternity, 387
more than a conqueror t eternity, 72
more than a conqueror t the mighty god, 72
more than conqueror t my lord, 72
must pass t the blood, 30
only thy sunbeams shining t the ages, 333
or t burning fiery flames should go, 145
or t death's dark gloomy shadow, 229
over the mountains t the deep vale, 84
passing t life's verdant meadow, 229
praise him t the vale of death, 53
safest guide t this dark world, 335
salvation and grace through his name, 337
see the way marks be ye holy t the blood, 435
since t his grace i'm free, 83
strong enough to conquer t sustaining grace, 172
t all eternity, 86
t all eternity, 387
t all my happy soul, 129
t all my soul its tranquil joy, 129
t all the world resounding, 73
t and t my soul doth thrill, 219
t calm and t strife, 265
t cloud and sunshine lord abide with me, 342
t eden's balmy air, 119
t eternal ages let his praises ring, 512
t grace divine alone, 438
t him that loved us dare to reign, 283
t him we are conquerors if we obey, 116
t his beloved son, 64
t his boundless grace so free, 487
t his grace i shall prevail, 134
t jesus christ we'll conquer, 261
t jesus matchless saving keeping grace, 197
t jesus my lord obeying his word, 98
t jesus own blood cleansed within and without, 479
t jesus the lamb crucified, 414
t jesus when the foe's surrounding, 45
t life's journey here below, 78
t love he did my soul restore, 125
t many dangers toils and snares, 510
t my life thy will express, 292
t my pilgrimage below, 141
t my redeemer's matchless name, 470
t neglect i'm lost at last, 386
t seasons change by day and night, 278
t sunshine and shadow, 265
t the all cleansing blood make me whole, 449
t the dark and cloudy day, 16
t the darkness t the light, 16
t the fire and t the blood, 16
t the gospel shining in remotest land, 14
t the grace of god we'll conquer to the last, 174
t the power of wondrous grace, 508
t the precious all atoning blood, 210
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t the savior's precious blood, 122
t the spirit we have found, 306
t the spirit we have found, 309
t the tests of life i have peace from heaven, 123
t the weary hours of day, 169
t the wounds that save the wanderer, 396
t this changing world below, 460
t thy pearly gates ajar, 22
t time and eternity's years, 30
t time or eternity, 165
t twelve hundred years of night, 16
t water by the word, 4
tarry with me t the night, 277
that t all eternity, 281
the early morning t , 29
the face of my savior his eye pierces t , 101
the gentle tone t stately trees, 152
the ravens flying t the air, 284
then t all eternity i shall shout the victory, 148
then t the shadowed vale i followed, 158
these t tribulation gained the victory, 156
this my rejoicing t ages eternal, 94
though i pass t flaming fire at the stake, 220
though i should pass t clouds of trial, 111
though t death's dark valley, 232
though t the valley i shall go, 111
though thou leadest t afflictions, 238
though you pass t tribulation, 498
thou'lt guide me safely t , 126
tis the blood we get under that cleanses us t , 21
to bring us safely t , 197
upward as t trackless ether, 277
victory t christ i ever shall sing, 189
walking t life's dark shady valley, 189
we are going t to glory by the bible, 435
we are kept by the power of god t faith, 116
we overcome t jesus christ, 5
when i'm passing t the furnace, 247
when t fiery trials thy pathway shall lie, 37
when t the deep waters i call thee to go, 37
when t trials and temptations, 335
where i may labor t life's short day, 246
while others climb t worldly strife, 87
your soul t endless ages, 462
THRUST
t in the sickle all the sheaves gather in, 345
t your sickle in the grain is falling fast, 474
t your sickle in the harvest time is here, 474
THUNDER
and heard the t roll, 489
here o mighty god let thy t sound, 100
like t their songs of sweet melody ring, 185
louder nearer rolls the t , 60
oh in mercy let it t , 60
reason conscience t all, 411
THUNDER'S
oh sing like t mighty sound, 391
THUNDERED
has gathered thick and t loud, 177
THUNDERS
as mighty t roll, 119
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i cannot tell when the t peal, 178
in the awful t of his word, 502
let the sound like t roll, 317
sing it loud as t roll, 50
when the rolling t peal, 134
when the seventh trumpet t , 398
THUS
all for sinful man's salvation t he dies, 212
and t tighter lock my heart, 400
and wilt thou t his love requite, 458
can i t die while help is near, 413
can we t say with paul, 197
every darkened soul t the gospel preach, 262
how canst thou t his spirit grieve, 431
must he t suffer alone, 421
ransomed t from sinful bondage, 166
sealing t your doom when the lord is near, 422
since he t gave his life for man, 204
spend not thy life t forever, 293
t at his feet my burdens roll, 305
t came my savior this unfriendly earth to tread, 448
t he has said before, 353
t he washed me in that fountain, 291
t i shall leave this shore, 182
t in your folly to go, 418
t its flight the spirit taketh, 374
t keeping all my life from sin, 93
t life is all sublime, 115
t living in holy accord, 139
t o pilgrim should we ever, 90
t our spirits are returning, 374
t permits that thou shouldst be, 144
t sheltered securely from harm, 188
t sings the faith of god, 283
t the blessed master spake, 374
t the saved in christ together, 230
t to hide you from his face, 386
t to live in sin and such great abuse, 443
t to prove at awful cost, 406
t we follow christ our savior, 253
t you live at his command, 412
tis grace hath brought me safe t far, 510
when i am t alone with god, 490
why t remain content in sin, 439
THYSELF
delighting t in his love, 18
give t in jesus keeping, 344
humble t and his presence shall cheer thee, 298
humble t and the lord will draw near thee, 298
humble t to walk with god, 298
keep me for t alone, 275
out of my sin and into t , 490A
sacred for t alone, 292
submit t into his hand, 111
who like t my guide and stay can be, 342
TIDE
as the night t drifts away, 169
beneath its cleansing t , 129
cleansed beneath the crimson t , 404
come for a cleansing to calvary's t , 505
my soul sweetly sails on an infinite t , 55
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oh the virtue divine oh the soul cleansing t , 206
over the surging t , 383
praise the lord for the soul cleansing t , 235
the crimson cleansing t , 489
the t of emotion may run as it will, 299
there's a peace like the flowing of ocean t , 368
when i near the chilling t , 227
who dare with courage to stem the strong t , 324
TIDING
hear the t loud and clear, 317
TIDINGS
breaks to earth the joyful t , 140
by sending the t of mercy, 337
dear friends we have precious t of old, 424
glad t to proclaim, 315
go with gospel t go the lost world to win, 345
joyful t from our home, 333
let the t roll that every guilty captive, 231
oh let the happy t roll, 89
oh let their t roll, 73
salvation t echo round, 391
t of peace as the savior said, 376
tell the glad and joyful t , 451
their t fill judea's plains, 204
tis a day of joyful t , 451
we will sing and proclaim t of redeeming love, 424
welcome the joyful t , 19
with the blessed t jesus saves jesus saves, 345
TIE
blest be the t that binds, 240
every t that may now bind me i break, 220
when the last earth t is sundered, 457
TIES
all the heart t of earth my be sundered, 128
holden now by earthly t , 260
TIGHTER
and thus t lock my heart, 400
TIL
don't wait t death is on your brow, 478
more than a conqueror t my dying day, 72
t the storms of life are past, 75
wait t i see the morning, 65
wait t the night is o'er, 65
TILL
abide with me from morn t eve, 378
all shall lie beneath the sod t the trump of god, 453
and shall be t i die, 183
and tarry t my heart shall hear, 193
do not sleep poor soul t your lamp goes out, 402
early in the morning t the day is gone, 321
every hour for jesus t he comes again, 313
face the legions dark t they flee away, 172
fight on my soul t death, 302
from the dawn t setting sun, 507
god be with you t we meet again, 351
he will keep me t i die, l02
he will redeem thee t whiter than snow, 381
heralds of truth from the dawn t close of day, 345
hide me t this stormy life is o'er, 276
i will press the battle on t the victory is won, 148
if we tarry t the morning, 451
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if you cling to sin t death, 406
i'll live for him t life shall end, 377
in which we groan t we shall wake, 379
i've enlisted in the service t i die, 148
let it brighter shine t that endless day, 262
let my thirsting spirit t i thirst no more, 332
my cry shall be t time shall cease, 284
my soul can drink t i want no more, 178
never idle sit t your lamp burns dry, 402
should we meet no more t at the judgment, 352
sing t all the clouds remove, 140
spread the news far and wide t it reaches each shore, 8
t all his power may know, 245
t all the ransomed church of god, 183
t all the world is filled with his glory, 319
t blest assurance shall be felt, 193
t each sinful soul for the savior calls, 262
t every chord within my soul, 109
t every foe is vanquished, 271
t from mount pisgah's lofty height, 312
t he brings me to glory at last, 363
t he calls me to meet him above, 150
t he comes for his faithful few, 313
t he is at the door, 353
t heart and voice and hand reach out, 278
t his blood washes whiter than snow, 461
t i dwell with all the blest, 144
t i leave this old dark world behind, 131
t i reach my home in glory, 229
t i reach that happy land, 227
t i reach the pearly gate, 472
t i reach thy courts above, 275
t i see the king come to receive me, 32
t i shall see thy face, 282
t i turned to one who loved me best of all, 244
t i was whiter than the snow, 117
t i'm whiter than snow by the blood, 156
t it waves over all the world, 82
t jesus reached down and lifted me out, 479
t life on earth is done, 223
t life's fleeting day is done, 451
t light from the savior came, 114
t my eyes are closed in death, 135
t my life's last fleeting breath, 78
t my soul is lost in love, 460
t my soul was saved from sin, 417
t my trophies at last i lay down, 511
t my work on earth is done, 135
t my work on earth is done, 178
t our body and soul he doth fully control, 481
t our work on earth is o'er, 366
t sorrow disappears, 23
t the breaking of the day, 427
t the costly jewels of thy grace i wear, 174
t the dawn of the rising sun, 508
t the day is done, 250
t the heavenly arches ring, 446
t the king of saints we see, 257
t the lord returns with a mighty shout, 402
t the lord returns, 250
t the lord will dwell within, 136
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t the nations all shall own, 82
t the raging foe afar is driven press the battle on, 130
t the raging storm is past, 133
t the spirit shall depart, 459
t the storm is over past, 133
t the storms of this life all are past, 363
t the tribes of earth jesus christ may know, 262
t the trumpet calls me home, 133
t the world is flaming with the pure gospel light, 345
t the world of sinners is redeemed unto god, 345
t this fleeting fleeting life is o'er, 460
t this fleeting life is past, 361
t this mortal life shall end in supernal day, 135
t thou hast got the crown, 302
t thou shalt thine own image see, 237
t thy glorious image is reflected there, 174
t thy petition his spirit hath sealed, 285
t toils and cares shall end, 7
t we hear the bridegroom's voice, 236
t we hear the final trumpet call, 321
t we meet at jesus feet, 351
t we meet at the judgment bar of god, 352
t we meet in the bright and happy land, 352
t we meet round the golden throne of god, 352
t we meet t we meet, 351
t you gain the prize which in heaven waits, 172
tis truth t time shall end, 304
toil on t the harvest, 265
twill not be long t the lord shall come, 76
walk by thy side from the morn t the even, 298
walking with jesus t we shall meet, 289
we may all keep busy t the lord we see, 313
within me t my soul shall be, 278
TIME
a present help in t of need, 315
a t of refreshing is near, 2
and change from t to eternity, 328
and t no longer be, 356
and t shall be no more, 507
and the harvest t is past, 386
and today is the t lo the spirit and bride, 206
and when my t has come to die, 503
and when t shall be no more, 335
as o'er the sands of t i plod, 490
as t moves on, 405
can find no t for prayer, 193
dear friends the t is drawing near, 478
do you know the end of t is near, 360
food and raiment all the t , 364
footsteps of jesus all the t , 124
for now is the evening of t , 354
for t who has laid many millions, 409
for the t is coming so his word doth say, 313
friends and t and earthly store, 452
grows sweeter all the t , 201
hast ere harvest t is past, 474
have you any t for jesus, 410
he shouts from t to eternity, 328
he will have no t for you, 410
i am reigning all the t , 200
i have given t and talents, 390
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i stood at the t beaten portals, 409
if you have no t for jesus, 410
i'll live in t and heaven above, 93
i'll serve him all my years of t , 207
in t of affliction my healer is he, 41
in the t of sore temptation, 270
in this gospel day of t , 386
is sparkling all the t , 52
let my talents and t all be given to him, 150
mighty to keep in this evil t , 115
my cry shall be till t shall cease, 284
my talents t and all, 245
no t for repose, 311
now in this blessed evening t , 29
now is your t don't wait one minute, 491
now the evening t has come, 14
over the billows of t , 96
peace like a river in the t of drouth, 209
she reigns over sin all the t , 28
since the morn when t began, 334
some day the t seems strangely near, 379
soon t will be o'er, 311
soon the evening t will come, 277
spend your t in his service alone, 313
sweet morning is the t to pray, 112
t for business t for pleasure, 410
t is surely swiftly ending, 341
t moves on with solemn footsteps, 398
t onward flows like a river vast, 328
t to revel on in sin, 410
t will unfold to young and old, 466A
talents and t and all earthly store, 273
that you have no t to serve him, 410
the end of t draws on apace, 450
the end of t is coming soon, 401
the end of t is coming, 401
the harvest t be past, 310
the harvest t is here, 310
the harvest t soon will be ended, 337
the sun went down ere his t , 20
the t of their repining, 4
the tolling point in the death of t , 328
then shall t no longer be, 398
then the t of our frail planet, 398
this is the t oh then be wise, 458
through t and eternity's years, 30
through t or eternity, 165
thrust your sickle in the harvest t is here, 474
tis truth till t shall end, 304
to see t end in eternity, 328
to the glorious end of t , 366
until t indeed expires, 24
wake o man while t is flying, 404
we have no t to lose, 397
we look for the savior for t is declining, 2
what seems each t i tell it, 286
when hoary t shall pass away, 484
when t and eternity meet, 409
when t with me is disappearing, 490
where old t fills up his ages, 24
while in life is t accepted, 386
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will you come to jesus t is flying, 415
will you give him t and talents too, 415
will you not take t for jesus, 410
you must then take t to die, 410
your end of t is coming, 401
your t now is passing eternity's near, 432
TIME'S
we're nearing the closing of t mortal year, 359
TIRE
i shall never t or give the battle over, 148
Made by those who never t , 444
we should never be slothful or t , 313
TIRED
i am weary worn and t of sin, 437
i'm t of sin and straying lord, 486
TIS
ahead t drear and lone, 462
alone with jesus t so sweet, 47
be not afraid t i t i, 162
because i know t true, 286
for garnering then t too late, 337
hark t the voice of angels, 65
if ever i loved thee my jesus t now, 163
if you believe t jesus talking, 491
i'll know t well with me, 79
jesus said it and i know t true, 492
jesus says t not in vain, 343
let us work while t day brother sister, 409
now t true within my heart, 136
oh t music sweetest music to sinners lost, 42
oh t not in grief to harm me, 248
one thing i know for me t well, 470
only one fountain free t flowing for thee, 11
so sad but alas t true, 385
soon he'll say t enough come home, 313
t a blessing that my heart long has craved, 220
t a canker in thy breast, 411
t a day of joyful tidings, 451
t a deep and shoreless sea, 97
t a garland sweet, 169
t a home in the city of love, 380
t a kingdom of peace it is reigning within, 32
t a message from above hallelujah, 492
t a mighty moving mass, 16
t because he has loved me and died on the cross, 150
t because i've tasted life's pure river, 208
t blest to rise o lord and join, 112
t boundless and it's measureless, 217
t christ the rock for me, 165
t delightful to obey, 121
t finished my salvation, 264
t finished now he cries, 181
t flowing o'er my soul, 204
t freedom from babel bondage, 19
t grace hath brought me safe thus far, 510
t granted that saints shall array thee, 354
t i be not afraid, 162
t jesus christ her lord, 4
t jesus invites thee to come, 432
t jesus makes me whole, 204
t jesus makes yes makes me whole, 204
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t like a mighty flood, 52
t like many flowing streams, 71
t like the boundless sea, 420
t love redeeming love, 264
t mercy calling still, 440
t music in the sinner's ears, 496
t my glory ever singing, 89
t my meditation all the day and night, 332
t no longer i but he, 202
t not by works lest one should boast, 117
t not in the church of jesus, 15
t offered unto all, 86
t only that our earth dimmed vision, 111
t pleasant to repeat, 286
t recorded in his word hallelujah, 492
t revealing that the cloudy day is o'er, 16
t so sweet just to feel as before him low i kneel, 159
t so sweet just to know as i with my savior go, 159
t so sweet just to know he is nigh, 159
t so sweet just to know that my father loves me so, 159
t so sweet just to trust him and rest, 159
t so sweet to know that, 475
t sparkling with joy for thy soul, 92
t streaming o'er my heart, 129
t the blood we get under that cleanses us through, 21
t the church of god he bought her, 499
t the church of the lord and it stands on the rock, 8
t the crowning day and the saints shall greet, 356
t the day of full salvation, 451
t the judgment day and the lost shall weep, 356
t the kingdom of righteousness here, 32
t the kingdom we have now within us, 380
t the new jerusalem, 499
t the only name that's given, 50
t the promise of the spirit, 500
t the way from earth to heaven, 335
t then too late for heaven to start, 478
t then too late to pray, 478
t there i ever will abide, 171
t there i find new strength for duty, 490
t there we find the purest gold, 171
t thine and thine alone, 217
t truth till time shall end, 304
t well secured from every foe, 377
t well with me t well, 79
t well with my soul since the lord made me whole, 107
though t lone and dark and dreary, 238
when t serene and calm, 143
yes t love t burning love divine, 222
TITLE
a shadow o'er my t , 87
and read my t clear, 87
i would not give up my t , 361
seek first its t to heaven above, 381
TODAY
and crown him there t , 423
and heed the warning voice t , 450
and he's just the same t , 307
and i'm standing in the truth t , 10
and t is the time lo the spirit and bride, 206
and work in my harvest t , 311

be saved t , 506
by faith oh plunge t , 181
by the grace of god i am saved t , 184
call on his name t , 473
calling t , 413
calling yes calling t , 469
come o come t , 475
come oh come t , 475
come to the savior dear children t , 350
cross over jordan t , 293
doctor jesus just the same t as long ago, 491
for he's just the same t , 307
for in jerusalem city t , 34
for the victories won t , 134
from an eastern land t , 339
go work t for jesus, 310
have compassion and save me t , 449
have spurned t the voice divine, 378
he is just the same t , 306
he is just the same t , 307
he will surely bless your soul t , 415
he's pleading pleading come come t , 416
he's reigning in our hearts t , 48
i am blessed t i am free indeed, 58
i am fully saved t , 120
i am saved t , 472
i am saved t , 472
i am the lord's t , 143
i care not t what the morrow may bring, 488
i walk t in the christian way, 104
i will return o lord t , 413
in our hearts t send it down, 468
in this battle you're facing t , 509
it is cheering my spirit t , 370
it is surely the same t , 56
jesus saves from sin t , 317
jesus saves my soul t , 317
jesus saves yes saves t , 317
jesus will enter thy bosom t , 381
just as it is t , 334
little children come t he will hide you, 348
look down in our hearts lord let us see t , 476
many souls t are burdened, 498
many souls t are dying, 347
must i suppose i'm right t , 127
oh come and praise the lord t , 391
oh come to the lord t , 433
oh how weary and sad is my aching heart t , 441
perhaps t there are loving words, 246
perishing souls at stake t , 327
plunge in t and be made complete, 465
saved from sin t every band is riven, 123
see t nor will i borrow, 66
see the storm raging in fury t , 324
sinner come to jesus and be saved t , 467
sinner friends t will you sin pursue, 471
sinner will you come t , 426
sinner will you come to jesus come t , 447
the fountain is open t , 414
the lord is here t , 346
the ninety nine are safe t , 323
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there is peace and joy in the lord t , 58
there to save your soul t , 407
there's a light shining down on my pathway t , 226
there's power in the blood t i see, 105
to save some poor sinner t , 237
to save the soul t , 105
to the land i hold t , 300
turn to the savior t , 418
we have t on the old campground, 100
what t could sweeter be, 301
where goest thou t , 392
which comforts me t , 500
while he is calling t , 413
who knocks for you t , 423
with joy i will follow t , 477
TOGETHER
all bound in love t , 33
all his hosts t praise him, 40
and now we walk t , 500
and onward t journey, 192
and t laud his name, 391
as the pure in heart all t flow, 100
christians all should dwell t , 10
t all one church compose the body of his son, 6
that binds us all t , 9
thus the saved in christ t , 230
we will sing it all t , 50
TOIL
and while here mid t and strife, 281
beyond this world of t and care, 191
free from its t and care heavenly joys to share, 182
from sorrow from t and from care, 67
from t and care and misery, 377
in this world of t and sorrow, 253
lest the care and t , 255
resting from t in that palace home, 376
t on till the harvest, 265
t to make sinful mortals free, 474
who t in the vineyard of love, 371
with a load of t and care, 498
work on t on, 135
TOIL-WORN
to the t feet, 169
TOILERS
and the prayers of patient t , 343
and the t who have mingled, 329
TOILING
oh what bliss reserved for our t here, 403
some day we'll cease our t here, 379
t in the heat of day, 331
weep not t one neither faint as you go, 265
when my t is o'er i shall rest ever more, 363
when my t is past, 365
TOILS
and the t of the road will seem nothing, 477
are you weary with the t and cares of life, 176
mid the t of the day, 369
so when all my t are o'er, 281
then the t of the road will seem nothing, 477
through many dangers t and snares, 510
till t and cares shall end, 7
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to her my cares and t be given, 7
when cares and t are all laid down, 501
when i get weary with t of the day, 256
when life's cares and t are numbered, 457
with their t and their cares now are done, 372
TOILSOME
does the t night seem long, 134
TOKEN
blissful and heavenly t , 340
TOLD
and joys that never can be t , 171
as a tale when it is t , 374
earth has long thy wonders t , 408
for he t the king his dream, 412
in the air we are t , 369
in the word we're t , 122
its wealth no language e'er has t , 77
oh let me hear the story t , 152
oh the half has never yet been t , 88
sad to behold life's story t , 466A
sweet peace in jesus never can be t , 209
the half has never yet been t , 95
there is a city so i've been t , 497
TOLLING
soon will your death knell be t , 418
the t point in the death of time, 328
TOMB
and sleep in the t he has made, 409
awaking from the silent t , 109
in the t of yielding water, 291
love after loneliness life after t , 322
out of the fear and dread of the t , 490A
TOMORROW
and perhaps before t , 459
t seal your fate, 392
t think i've gone astray, 127
TOMORROW'S
t sun may never rise, 458
TONE
the gentle t through stately trees, 152
calling in a solemn t , 24
TONES
in melting t from calvary, 125
in solemn t of warning, 401
in t which make my heart rejoice, 284
while loud above the trumpet t , 355
TONGUE
an angels t might well employ, 47
by power divine no t can tell, 470
each eye shall see each t confess, 355
How great is salvation t cannot tell, 424
hurry and tell what t cannot utter, 445
i have found the joy no t can tell, 88
my joy no t can tell, 79
oh for the t of an angel to sing, 94
oh the joy no t can tell it, 71
such love no t can tell, 273
than t or pen can ever tell, 484
the joy that is waiting no t can tell, 368
vilest slander t can utter, 270
when this poor lisping stammering t , 183
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TONGUES
free from the strife of t , 442
highest praise our t employ, 22
o for a thousand t to sing, 496
praise shall then our t employ, 82
praise to jehovah our t shall employ, 34
TONIGHT
be saved oh t , 458
if you'll meet him at the altar t , 427
is there a poor sinner present t , 424
jesus is calling for thee t , 428
oh go and bring it back t , 323
oh why not t , 458
then why not t , 458
what if the master should come t , 382
will you meet him at the altar t , 427
will you meet him there t , 427
TOO
and is able to save them t , 327
and now i t am free, 320
come before t late, 326
faithful loving service t , 506
for garnering then tis t late, 337
for t well thy savior loves thee, 456
god and his mercy refusing lost t late, 399
he loves me t well to forsake me, 477
i t can rejoice for he's sanctified me, 224
in faith believing t , 261
it will be t late when in hell to pray, 471
jesus once was tempted t and he knows, 176
morality t is vain, 419
my health and honor t , 390
o do not be t late, 392
once i admired it's trifles t , 81
one t much there cannot be, 456
or give me a trial t much, 477
others may need him t , 225
repent believe and love him t , 234
shall mourn your doom t late, 462
sinner wake and turn to god before t late, 411
t late, 478
that he t might be made whole, 301
that we have a meeting t , 346
the cry will be t late t late, 355
the paths of sin t long I've trod, 486
they have left my savior t , 248
they start but t late in their anguish they tell, 359
tis then t late for heaven to start, 478
tis then t late to pray, 478
to jesus must come and repent ere t late, 419
twill be t late to pray, 478
twill be t late when jesus comes, 478
we are kings anointed t , 200
will you give him time and talents t , 415
with him i t shall reign, 52
TOOK
and freely t me in, 473
and he t my load of care, 417
he t my sins and sorrows, 149
leaving eight outside t peter, 483
sing about jesus he t me in, 59
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then his proffered hand i t , 309
there at the cross where he t me in, 465
yet my jesus t me in, 187
TORMENT
he saved my soul from t , 153
reaping of wrath and t , 387
t is waiting the sinner, 418
with demons in t fore'er to be cast, 389
TORMENTS
and exposed my soul to t , 390
TORN
thy heart t with anguish shall hear at the last, 389
TOSSED
help to my storm t spirit, 383
helpless and t with care, 383
loved ones are t on the billows we know, 324
tempest t i came to thee, 279
TOSSING
guide us o'er life's t sea, 366
t wildly rolling high, 230
the wildly t galilee, 284
to the angry t wave, 133
TOUCH
and a healing t for pain, 169
and a t of heaven's fire, 427
by thy power divine t the hearts of men, 468
get in t with god i pray, 500
get in t with god my brother, 500
how his t of healing virtue, 212
i feel a t of heaven's balm, 493
i felt his t though could not see him, 158
i felt the t of jesus love, 233
i received the perfect healing t , 309
i shall soon t the shores of eternity's years, 55
i t the word of his promise, 304
keep in t with god my brother, 500
keep me in t with thee, 282
that its t maketh rivers of honey to flow, 55
the t of god's salvation, 401
thy healing t pervadeth my body, 304
TOUCHED
and t with sympathy, 304
in faith she t the hem of his garment, 320
i've t the hem of his garment, 320
jesus then t me and healed me quite, 289
t by a loving heart, 325
t by thy hand of love we wake, 112
TOUCHETH
that wicked one t him not, 196
TOWARD
but another plant shall rise t the sunny skies, 453
for his merciful kindness is great t us, 68
on she marches t the sunrise, 508
soaring upward t the sun, 374
swift t eternity they haste nor they wait, 345
t canaan's bright and blessed land, 297
t poor sinful suffering mortals, 307
TOWER
christ is our strong high t , 115
he is our rock our t high, 268
jesus is my strong high t , 199
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TOWERS
round her t great and tall, 499
TRACKLESS
t as the foaming sea, 238
upward as through t ether, 277
TRADE
and every man a scribe by t , 484
TRAIN
with thy bright angelic t , 502
TRAMPLE
t his mercy in the dust, 287
TRAMPLES
she t beneath her feet, 15
TRANQUIL
like t waters flow, 149
oh sweet and t home, 295
through all my soul its t joy, 129
TRANQUILLY
t resting in jesus, 340
where peace doth so t flow, 235
TRANSGRESSIONS
for my sins and t , 495
to bear our t and shame, 421
TRANSLATED
since i have been t , 89
t from the shades of night, 470
TRANSPIERCING
the prophet's keen vision t the ages, 2
TRANSPORTED
ere long we shall see thee t , 354
i'm filled with his glory t above, 27
t communing with jesus what worth, 211
t i am soaring, 52
t my soul to the realm of his love, 27
when clothed with his brightness t i rise, 190
TRANSPOSE
let its rays t into perfect day, 262
TRAVEL
as i t day by day, 244
as i t on my way, 227
in the name of jesus will you meekly t , 435
when old earth shall cease to t , 335
where the weary pilgrims t in the dust, 124
TRAVELED
feet that have t the narrow way, 376
TRAVELING
t to glory walking with thee, 288
tell me pilgrim t homeward, 90
we're t to our happy home, 197
while t here below, 261
TREACHEROUS
hiding rock and t shoal, 308
TREAD
and while in the footprints of jesus you t , 213
over the pathway you t , 249
thus came my savior this unfriendly earth to t , 448
to the dull heavy t of the years, 409
while i t my pilgrim way, 151
TREADING
i'm t the road of care, 489
t the thorns in the heat of day, 376
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t the wilderness way, 293
TREASURE
at thy feet its t store, 239
christ is mine my heart's dear t , 166
every t and idol i know, 461
for i've found a richer t , 300
go then earthly fame and t , 248
he the t i adore, 244
he's the secret of that hidden t , 74
joy without measure will be my t , 362
oh could you offer every earthly t , 31
richest t human spirits ever found, 46
since my t is on yonder shore, 370
that such a t should be mine, 470
there's a t that gladdens my being, 32
where we own such a wonderful t , 380
TREASURES
and now my t are in the skies, 76
and the t to thee given, 25
could you bring me the t of the ocean, 91
counting my t o'er, 182
earth holds no t but perish with using, 362
earthly t fade away, 244
far richer t now i own, 171
i count the vain t of earth as but loss, 157
its t fly away, 215
let my heart e'er be fixed on my t above, 150
my t all are stored above, 138
richer are its t far than gold, 332
should earthly t fade away, 79
TREE
and purchased my pardon on calvary's t , 163
but i know jesus died on the t , 449
by this river so clear blooms the fair t of life, 205
did my jesus shed his blood upon the t , 187
dying in agony forsaken on the t , 448
he suffered on the t , 420
i'm under the blood that was shed on the t , 157
in his body on the t , 335
nail him on calvary's t , 421
oh behold him dying on the cursed t , 411
the fig t is budding the evening is shining, 2
to this world and he died on the t , 495
washed in the blood that was shed on the t , 94
when he bled upon on the t , 136
when he died upon the t , 494
TREES
all ye fruitful t and cedars, 40
on the t our harps we hung, 22
the gentle tone through stately t , 152
TREMBLE
bids thee t at his word, 411
earth and hell in terror t , 25
shall we begin to t , 397
would you not t with fears, 382
TREMBLES
heaven t at your doom, 502
TREMBLING
and guide my t feet, 137
come with t and with fears, 498
his fearful t ones to save, 284
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i'll place my t hand in thine, 126
room at the cross for a t soul, 430
she came with fear and t before him, 320
strengthen soothe the t soul, 78
though storms o'er my t bark, 79
TRIAL
and when in the furnace of t i stand, 101
in every t or self denial, 115
just before his t jesus entered dark gethsemane, 483
or give me a t too much, 477
patient in the depths of t , 151
though i should pass through clouds of t , 111
though in t i suffer he keeps me content, 180
when in sickness t or test, 227
TRIALS
have we t and temptations, 179
i know i've many t , 500
i must tell jesus all of my t , 280
life with t hard may press me, 248
only a few more t , 65
t more than thou canst bear, 144
though the t may be many, 472
when come life's t thick and fast, 503
when i am meeting with t severe, 256
when our t are over, 365
when through fiery t thy pathway shall lie, 37
when through t and temptations, 335
yet amid the t jesus face i see, 174
TRIBES
till the t of earth jesus christ may know, 262
TRIBULATION
in each storm of t , 200
of the cup of t , 241
these through t gained the victory, 156
though i meet with t , 238
though you pass through t , 498
we must gladly endure t , 145
TRIBUNAL
at the t where christ is judge, 395
TRIBUTE
in a t unto thee, 38
TRIED
and in every conflict though sorely he's t , 196
come the t and faithful few, 22
for i've t the way before thee, 300
he was weary worn and t , 176
i've t the road of sin and found, 207
purified made white and t , 398
tempted and t i need a great savior, 280
though t and pressed yet i will trust, 126
though tempted and t christ regardeth my cry, 235
when our work shall be t by fire, 313
TRIFLES
once i admired it's t too, 81
TRIFLING
when t with god's mercy, 462
TRIMMED
t and burning clear and bright, 236
with lamps t and burning a light to their feet, 359
TRIUMPH
and the song of t sing, 82
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causing mortal man to t over sin below, 212
do you t o my brother, 200
does t o'er every foe, 15
i t still if thou abide with me, 342
shall my soul arise in t , 260
shall rise with songs of t , 357
singing in t whatever assail, 285
soon we will t for god and right, 250
t forever believing in god, 285
the secret of his presence and t over sin, 295
thy songs in t ring, 29
until the final t , 223
we shall t in jehovah's might, 130
we will t in the savior's cross, 145
with songs of t magnify the son, 54
you must t over sin, 122
TRIUMPHANT
and arose to reign t from the grave, 231
back from the morning's t glow, 250
god's church is alone t , 15
he arose my savior t from the grave, 231
it rides t on the flood, 283
men speak of a church t , 15
oh let saints and angels join in t song, 42
t she knew no fears, 20
thank god for a church t , 15
TRIUMPHANTLY
t the eagle flies, 284
TRIUMPHED
i have t at last, 369
TRIUMPHS
it t o'er its giant foes, 283
TRIUNE
in thee dwells the t fullness, 25
TROD
back where the faithful have t , 12
following where he hath t , 249
he has t the way before you, 103
he t this earth in sorrow, 264
i love all the way he t , 192
let me walk in the path which my savior hath t , 150
let us walk the path our savior t , 352
our fathers all have t , 110
path the faithful saints and martyrs t , 332
sinful the path thou hast t , 395
take the path that jesus t , 122
take the path that jesus t , 241
the paths of sin too long I've t , 486
thou hast t this way before me, 238
though thorns bestrew the path we've t , 284
we return to where the saints of yore have t , 22
when rough the path that i have t , 490
where the wandering feet have t , 498
TROPHIES
i'll lay my t down, 466
there are battles to fight and fair t to win, 185
till my t at last i lay down, 511
TROUBLE
all my t care and sorrow, 307
all this world a sea of t , 407
and when t specters around thee, 316
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cease from thy t i say peace be still, 216
for i will be with thee thy t to bless, 37
from a world of care and t , 214
i no t and no sorrow, 66
is there here a soul in t , 417
is there t anywhere, 179
it sings and hills of t flee, 283
its waters from t release, 57
live beyond the reach of t , 66
man may t and distress me, 248
my constant companions were t and doubt, 479
my heart no t knows, 83
my soul in t roamed, 215
nor doubts nor waves of t roll, 193
should i walk in t pressed on every side, 174
though the world in t wears a gloomy shroud, 164
we are in a world of t , 164
when e'er i meet with t , 473
when from sorrow and t i'm free, 370
when t like a gloomy cloud, 177
yet inward t often cast, 87
TROUBLED
in tears he knelt with t soul, 152
is thy t heart oppressed, 134
let not your heart be t , 258
let not your weary heart be t , 258
oh poor t soul there's promise for thee, 21
pilgrim of jesus o'er life's t sea, 213
upon the t restless wave, 284
TROUBLES
he hideth my soul from the t than roll, 142
i have found a heavenly refuge and my t cease, l02
i must tell jesus all of my t , 280
make of my t quickly an end, 280
our t will then all be o'er, 488
sell all your sorrows your t give o'er, 285
though many the t i meet, 67
when t come that would appall, 503
TROUBLING
where the wicked cease from t , 444
TRUE
a dial t is the book divine, 328
all thy word so firm and t , 121
and go down where dreams will never come t , 471
and to him you would be t , 251
and to the t a crown is given, 480
are not his promises t , 213
are we bringing the gift of t love to the savior, 254
be courageous firm and t , 144
be t and fearless stand, 268
because i know tis t , 286
can you slight his love so t , 411
come to him with t confession, 498
ever standing firm and t , 218
faith is believing the promise is t , 285
fear not brethren firm and t , 270
firm to the end and t , 250
for god is always strong and t , 268
for jesus word is t , 197
for laborers t in his field, 337
he had proved the promise t , 301
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he leadeth t i will not question, 111
he's your best friend so loving and t , 428
his help is unfailing to us he is t , 41
his promise t my soul hath heard, 23
his word is t he cannot lie, 501
his words are t he speaks to you, 419
in t fellowship and love, 38
is a mighty one who is always t , 172
is it t that every sickness, 307
jesus is calling the faithful and t , 34
jesus is my shepherd so kind and t , 167
jesus said it and i know tis t , 492
lord give us t warmth and affection, 509
love so mighty and so t , 506
meekly hold the t position, 270
no t and lasting gold, 215
now tis t within my heart, 136
of his love so strong and t , 225
oft i've proved this to be t , 300
oh worship god the father just and t , 54
patient tender kind and t , 103
pressed by thine own in a promise t , 376
proving the bible is t , 249
reapers are needed that are faithful and t , 345
sinner to your precious soul be t , 415
so loving and so t , 462
so sad but alas tis t , 385
t pastors shall feed them on heavenly food, 3
t while ages roll, 332
take courage be faithful and t , 509
the armies that follow the faithful and t , 185
the promise don't save though the promise is t , 21
there is but one t way, 173
to my soul thou wilt be t , 454
to some it will come t , 397
to the old rugged cross i will ever be t , 511
to welcome the holy and t , 371
truly we've tested and proved it is t , 424
weighed in the balance of justice t , 395
where the dreams of life will never come t , 471
who to the end will still prove t , 225
who will stand for the right and dare to be t , 8
will you always have been t , 251
with a heart that's warm and t , 253
with a purpose to be t , 472
with hearts made pure and t , 315
TRUENESS
but to each other and to god eternal t vow, 6
gentleness kindness purity t , 393
gentleness patience and t , 249
TRULY
comfort and liberty t may shine, 96
eternal life is t mine, 470
for saints and angels t , 272
he alone can t help us, 78
lost in sin forever but we t know, 321
must they t be consigned, 464
self and possessions all must be t , 273
t he is the joy of my soul, 235
t know that thou art mine, 504
t we've tested and proved it is true, 424
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that i may t come, 440
that jesus t came, 315
thy loving hand will t guide me, 111
TRUMP
all shall lie beneath the sod till the t of god, 453
the t will sound the lord return, 356
when heaven's t shall sound, 397
TRUMPET
blow the t loud and long, 306
he comes he comes with t sound, 355
i'm just awaiting for the t sound, 497
more than a conqueror at the t call, 72
one more t yet to summon, 398
salvation in jesus go t afar, 185
soon christ shall come with the t sound, 48
the sixth t now is sounding, 398
the t call obey, 271
the t sounds the dead awake, 355
till the t calls me home, 133
till we hear the final t call, 321
when he shall come with t sound, 51
when the seventh t thunders, 398
when the t of the lord shall sound, 507
while loud above the t tones, 355
with t sound, 405
TRUMPET'S
and we're ready for the final t blast, 14
for the great t sound, 353
louder raise the t blast, 60
soon we'll hear the t sound, 502
thy doom shall be sealed at the t loud blast, 389
TRUST
a shield he is to them that t , 268
and fix thy t above the skies, 283
and now henceforth i'll t to thee, 242
and preserveth the souls of all who will t him, 68
and t for the cleansing in jesus blood, 252
and t him for i know he will, 79
and t in god each day and hour, 268
and though i'm tempted sore i'll t him evermore, 138
be strong and firmly t , 268
believe his word and t his grace, 312
by thy help i'll t thee ever, 247
can support me and i'll t him, 78
christ will lead them if in him they fully t , 124
e'er will i t him all foes despite, 289
ever my t shall be, 65
faithful to is t is he, 487
for the needed strength and grace in him they t , 124
he will never forsake me if i t his grace, 118
help me lord to t thee though i die, 276
i am learning how to t him, 219
i dare not t the sweetest frame, 51
i know in whom i t , 106
i t in him though disasters grim, 104
i will believe and simply t , 287
i will believe and simply t , 287
i will ever love and t him, 504
i will ever t him in the hottest blast, 174
i will love thee and t in thee still, 128
i will t him alway, 155
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i will t his grace and his promise claim, 184
i will t his grace to preserve my soul, 184
i will t his power to keep from sin, 184
i will t in his blood most precious, 423
i will t in his grace for i see his smiling face, 159
i will t in his promise i will shout i am free, 70
i will t the lord the more for victory, 227
i will t thee ever, 144
if i t in jesus and obey his word, 133
if i t in the word of his promise, 372
if in t i read its contents, 335
if we but t him day by day, 47
i'll t thy love believe thy word, 486
in god my salvation securely i t , 299
in the promises i t , 452
oh help me t in thee, 340
oh t in god, 56
oh t in the faithful god, 56
oh yes we'll t him while we live, 191
put your t alone in jesus, 267
shall i t him alway yes the promise is mine, 363
simply t in god alone, 144
strengthen the t i am keeping, 442
t him everywhere you go, 103
t him forever doubt him no never, 285
t him then do not fear, 162
t him with all of your burdens, 318
t his kind unerring hand he will guide you, 348
t in his boundless grace, 162
t in my grace and you shall be strong, 256
t when the battle is raging wild, 250
they t in the future the oil to supply, 359
though tried and pressed yet i will t , 126
tis so sweet just to t him and rest, 159
to thee dear lord i humbly t , 126
to those who will t and they shall be kept, 98
we are kept by the power of god if we t , 116
we'll t him when we die, 191
while i t thy changeless word are blent, 334
while my t in thee is stayed, 279
whom can i t but thee, 165
ye dare not t your own, 271
TRUSTED
i t and he saved my soul, 492
who hath t him in vain, 334
TRUSTING
anchor of my t soul, 166
and t him this very moment, 304
and t him though billows roll, 379
and vainly are t in, 15
by t obeying, 116
ever t you shall receive, 252
for by t in him i am happy and free, 150
forsake thy fears and doubts but t , 111
guide my t soul aright, 39
he will keep me while t , 369
his helpless t loving child, 193
hoping t doubting never, 257
i am t in jesus alone, 461
i am t in the lord, 80
i am t lord in thee, 452
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i know he'll keep me t every hour, 197
i'm t in his precious word, 234
in my t heart abide, 338
leaning on his arms i'm t , 199
makes the t heart his home, 161
press on forever t , 261
simply t in the savior, 303
so t my all to thy tender care, 246
t believing he saith peace be still, 216
t confiding in his great love, 488
t him i'm not afraid, 334
t in jesus your strength to renew, 285
t in the lord, 98
t in the savior who is christ the mighty lord, 98
t in thy grace divine, 146
t it is not in vain, 343
t not in human arm, 267
t now his salvation to know, 461
t only in thy merit, 478A
t thee i cannot stray, 460
t thy grace while here i stay, 189
teach thy t heart to wait, 134
the storm can't harm my t soul, 162
there's stealing o'er my peaceful t soul, 274
they cannot harm my t soul, 284
thy t soul shall move, 261
watching and praying t obeying, 115
watching and praying t obeying, 221
while i'm t i have perfect peace, l02
with t heart i there had been, 297
TRUSTS
he t in the lord and obeys his commands, 196
who t in his majesty and standeth on his word, 56
TRUSTY
our t captain will pilot for thee, 324
TRUTH
a precious t to us is given, 501
accept his t and holy spirit, 491
and his present mighty t is calling, 36
and i'm standing in the t today, 10
and in all his t abide, 35
and in all thy t abide, 121
and the gems of t from heaven, 329
and the t of the lord endureth forever, 68
be strong and valiant for the t , 268
but his t forever stands, 332
contending for the t and right, 48
crumbs of t for jesus scatter, 343
for t and the heavenly way, 18
go forth beloved with present t , 315
god of t who cannot lie, 39
heaven's t you now must hear, 36
help us lord this t to see, 398
heralds of t from the dawn till close of day, 345
his saving t through every land, 341
i am glad that i heard the t from his word, 131
if you would know the t about him, 491
i'll walk in the t all the days of my life, 168
in its t we e'er shall stand, 10
in thy grace and t complete, 275
keep uplifted the word of t , 474
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let the gospel t reach every distant plain, 231
living in his love and t unshaken, 266
of heaven's t and burning love, 5
of light and omnipotent t , 2
oh blessed t that broke our bands, 6
oh may thy perfect law of t , 278
selfishly the t enjoying, 451
spread the t from shore to shore, 464
t of the gospel light, 12
that the t be clothed with divinest power, 262
the pillar of the t , 20
the t can never clearly know, 111
the word of god is life the t the way, 173
this is a t that you know, 418
this t declared to men, 419
tis t till time shall end, 304
to him whose t and faithfulness, 312
to us this t is given, 191
we are battling for the t and right, 130
when to us the t is given, 347
who will dare the t to herald, 241
wield the sword of t my brother, 316
words of life and t , 475
TRUTHS
in the reformation t so grand, 10
precious t in jesus word, 219
with gospel t unfurled, 86
TRY
the burning love we t to sing, 195
TRYING
from temptation's t hour, l02
he is with me ever in the t hour, 49
in the t scenes of life, 103
t to conquer my soul, 489
TUNE
now our harps we t again, 22
t your harps ye ransomed throng, 42
TUNED
is t with heavenly love, 109
TUNES
he sweetly t the spirit, 89
TURBULENT
or t seas of sin, 149
TURMOIL
everywhere wars and t we see, 509
TURN
and darkness t to light, 169
and from its wisdom we'll never t , 333
and never to t them away, 237
but such is thy doom if thou t from the light, 432
do not t from me thy smiling face, 437
does the tempter seek to t you from the way, 176
give up your sins and t to the right, 428
he will t all their darkness to day, 226
he will t what seems to harm me, 485
i needed a hand to t me about, 479
i t from the paths of pleasure, 192
if we t away their cry, 347
if you do not t from sin's destructive way, 411
if you'll t from sin give your heart to him, 443
i'll nevermore t back, 223
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lord i give up my sin and i t unto thee, 449
my soul shall t to god in prayer, 193
never backward to its follies will i t , 244
nor t to night my day, 106
oh sinner t to god and live, 234
oh t not away but his bleeding hands see, 432
oh t to him now the glad gospel word hear, 432
or t from him away, 423
sinner o t from your dreadful plight, 428
sinner wake and t to god before too late, 411
some one's darkness t to day, 141
surely our savior can t it all fair, 424
t from the evil do right, 418
t not to right nor left, 315
t o t now while hope is in sight, 428
t to the savior today, 418
t your darkness into light, 426
than glittering gems that t to mold, 77
will you t down all that is offered you, 471
TURNED
all thy night be t to day, 429
and thou shalt be t from that blissful home, 389
everything is t to gladness, 161
from the world have t aside, 454
he t with daughter be of good comfort, 320
t from darkness unto light, 230
then i t to jesus and he made me whole, 170
till i t to one who loved me best of all, 244
twas there my night was t to day, 171
why i t away from sin, 208
TURNING
and a t back to god, 498
so t from evil i hastened to start, 168
t thy darkness to glory divine, 381
the ransomed from babel are eagerly t , 18
then t from them i would gladly whisper, 31
TURNS
at the altar where the darkness t to light, 427
TWAS
behold what suffering t all for thee, 416
but i must yield t heaven's will, 297
for t on that old cross jesus suffered and died, 511
his blood t all for thee, 420
t because the love of my redeemer, 208
t believing on his name hallelujah, 492
t grace that taught my heart to fear, 510
t sung by the poets foreseen in the spirit, 2
t there he washed me in his blood, 171
t there i counted all but loss, 171
t there i counted well the cost, 171
t there i found the heavenly way, 171
t there i gave my heart to god, 171
t there my night was turned to day, 171
t there my soul was sanctified, 171
TWELVE
through t hundred years of night, 16
t hundred and sixty years, 20
TWERE
oh t not in joy to charm me, 248
TWILIGHT
as t illumes the sky, 192
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but like t gently stealing, 230
to the syrian camp at t , 451
TWILL
and t evermore endure, 198
and t last while the ages shall roll, 32
conquering in the conflict soon t all be past, 174
how sad t be when jesus says, 478
if thou wilt obey t make thee stronger, 431
some day t be harvest we reap what we sow, 265
soon t end in sorrow remorse and shame, 422
t be my theme in glory, 286
t be the old old story that i have loved so long, 286
t be too late to pray, 478
t be too late when jesus comes, 478
t blossom as flowers of summer, 160
t but drive me to thy breast, 248
t but make me long for home, 485
t cleanse thee do not fear, 181
t not be long till the lord shall come, 76
t not be long, 236
t only soon be over, 137
t perish there how sad the sight, 323
t prepare your soul for heaven, 329
t purge thy stain away, 181
t return in many days, 343
weighed and found wanting t pierce thy heart, 395
TWINKLING
see the t worlds on high, 56
TWIXT
t me and the peaceful rest, 308
TWO
and t sons of zebedee, 483
t hundred and seventy years, 20
TYRANT
they think us beneath the t , 15
UNBELIEF
banished u and sadness, 161
help my u , 478A
stay not in feeble u , 283
UNBOUNDED
from his u love, 143
have at last u freedom, 260
save god's u word, 283
UNBROKEN
in sweet and pure u peace, 5
of sweet u rest, 283
one long calm u summer, 456
where u fellowship and love abound, 35
UNCHANGING
god u god so dear, 39
i rest on his u grace, 51
the u word of god we'll see, 334
UNCLEAN
no u thing can ever pass o'er this holy way, 110
UNCLEANNESS
now in calvary's stream bid u depart, 449
UNCLOUDED
a mansion u by sorrow, 371
and my heart ever longed for an u day, 55
in regions u above, 18
is thy hope u by a fear, 222
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UNCONSCIOUS
while helpless in u sleep, 112
UNDEFILED
he keepeth my spirit by sin u , 101
UNDER
and no other u heaven, 50
coiled u roses of pride, 96
every blessing u heaven, 364
i rest on the promise i'm u the blood, 21
i'm u the blood and to jesus i bring, 157
i'm u the blood of emanuel's cross, 157
i'm u the blood of the crucified one, 157
i'm u the blood that preserves from all sin, 157
i'm u the blood that was shed on the tree, 157
it issues from u the throne, 57
must i be u guilt and sin, 127
or must we remain yet u , 15
resting in jesus u his wings, 188
step out on the promise get u the blood, 21
tis the blood we get u that cleanses us through, 21
u all the shining sun, 24
u his wings yes u his wings, 188
u satan's dismal sway, 307
u the blood u the blood, 157
u the bondage of satan's domain, 285
u the precious blood, 157
whose life is bitter and u a blight, 424
UNDERGO
in the greatest suffering man may u , 174
UNDERNEATH
since his arms are u me, 113
u me be thine arms, 39
UNDERSTAND
help me u it lord, 281
to see and know and u , 111
UNDERSTANDING
and peace which passeth all u , 320
peace which passeth u , 75
UNDERSTANDS
just to know that he knows that my lord u , 180
UNDIMMED
u by the pains of farewell, 371
UNDISTURBED
sweet and u repose, 374
UNDO
nevermore can u , 385
UNDYING
love u love eternal, 347
love u love so precious, 366
UNENDING
ages u of darkness or day, 381
an u sabbath day, 136
in the city of u day, 477
UNERRING
but the spirit led u , 300
trust his kind u hand he will guide you, 348
UNFADING
mid scenes that are u , 52
UNFAILING
are pierced by faith's u eye, 284
for his love u , 68
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his help is u to us he is true, 41
his u wondrous love, 144
his u word believe, 303
put his arms u round you, 351
u meets each test, 106
UNFATHOMED
oh love divine u , 272
UNFILLED
u by highest earthly aim, 158
UNFOLD
and heaven's gates u to me, 138
thy graces rich u , 29
time will u to young and old, 466A
when the heavens shall u , 269
where is graces so rich u , 142
UNFORGIVEN
salvation i've slighted and now u , 384
UNFRIENDLY
thus came my savior this u earth to tread, 448
UNFURL
u thy banners in thy might, 29
UNFURLED
let his banner be u , 82
let the standard be u , 36
on zion's heights forever his banner is u , 33
says the banner of christ u , 327
see its banner now u , 335
see though all blood-stained the banner u , 285
with gospel truths u , 86
UNGATHERED
much grain now is falling u , 337
UNGUARDED
lest the door a moment left u , 236
UNHEEDED
yet is the voice still u , 418
UNHEEDING
u the lord's command, 433
UNIFORM
in u white on our holiness steeds, 185
must be dressed in u , 24
UNINJURED
the flames had left my soul u , 158
UNION
and saints in sweet u appear, 2
every member of this u , 508
oh bond of heaven's u , 9
oh the u pure and sweet, 25
one in name oh precious u , 230
the u heaven gave us, 9
UNITE
doth in holy bond u , 230
that the people of god u in one throng, 8
to u in songs of praise, 38
u in one body and spirit, 354
we shall soon u in praise, 375
which our souls u , 62
who would to him their souls u , 458
UNITED
may our hearts o lord ever u be, 38
u to thy flock and thee, 278
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UNITES
u us all in jesus, 9
UNITING
are u their voices in anthems of love, 373
UNITY
dwell in sacred u , 230
in blest u are found, 230
of u and holiness, 29
to blessed u , 4
to u again, 4
to u glorious rich and complete, 3
u holiness heaven, 12
u prevails within her, 508
UNIVERSE
oh look at the u that he has made, 56
UNKNOWN
as something on earth u , 15
from fountains of love u , 178
here i dwell in love u , 218
out in the great u , 405
though i walk in ways u , 108
u to any foe, 104
u to proud in heart, 201
u waves before me roll, 308
UNLIKE
she's u the church of men, 508
UNMEASURED
salvation is u grace, 77
UNMIXED
were that joy u with thee, 248
UNNUMBERED
against u foes, 271
blessings so rich u untold, 26
with u millions there, 367
UNPREPARED
u to meet thy god, 459
UNREST
out of u and arrogant pride, 490A
UNRUFFLED
one u stormless sea, 456
UNSEEN
i love to tell the story of u things above, 286
UNSHAKEN
it stands u though billows roll, 333
living in his love and truth u , 266
thou shalt be u , 144
UNSHEATH
go forth go forth u the sword, 315
UNSPEAKABLE
it is joy u and full of glory, 88
joy u exceeding, 166
UNSPOTTED
u from sin and made perfect in love, 425
UNSUNG
zion's songs were left u , 22
UNTIL
drink u i thirst no more, 214
i'll follow follow on u the crown is won, 138
nay on i'll go on u i reach, 223
u all on the altar is laid, 481
u at length from heaven refused, 127
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u i came to christ, 215
u my journey's end, 500
u my soul with mercy's drops bedewed, 274
u the battle's over, 126
u the crown is won, 223
u the final triumph, 223
u the thoughts of god are known, 193
u time indeed expires, 24
u we shall reach our home, 15
UNTOLD
blessings so rich unnumbered u , 26
filled with his u abundance, 166
i have peace and joy u , 52
in that land of rest with its joys u , 403
it is not far away in the heavens u , 30
it will fill us with rapture u , 380
oh his sweet love and peace are u , 370
out of the depths of ruin u , 490A
silver and gold riches u , 466A
u happiness to be, 457
u joys by faith i see, 457
u pleasures beckon me, 457
with its glories u in its bright golden ray, 373
UNTRUE
thou art not like them u , 248
UNVEIL
to u the holy place, 187
UNVEILS
u the father's smiling face, 77
where god u his face and life is only sweet, 295
UNWORTHY
oh i feel so u such suffering and loss, 224
lost u of his love, 154
UNYIELDING
on the dry u plain, 329
UPBRAID
their cries shall our conscience u , 337
UPHELD
u by my gracious omnipotent hand, 37
UPHOLD
by his counsels guide u you, 351
with thy mighty hand u me, 336
UPHOLDING
with his grace u should i fear at all, 49
UPHOLDS
he u me secure with his hand, 159
UPLIFTED
keep u the word of truth, 474
UPWARD
he will lead us u , 475
look u to jesus he's mighty to save, 425
oh i'm on my u way, 244
onward u christian soldier, 257
onward u is our song, 257
onward u is the watchword, 257
onward will i press and u , 247
so onward and u i'll climb, 131
soaring u toward the sun, 374
there are so many hills to climb u , 477
u as through trackless ether, 277
u for aye on wings like a dove, 490A
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victory as u i shall fly, 276
while we live on earth or take our u flight, 231
URGENT
lord i press my u plea may i be forgiven, 437
USE
for thy purpose thou shalt u , 292
i care not how you u me, 310
take my intellect and u , 239
that jesus may u as he will, 147
u me lord to thine own glory, 472
USELESS
if only u weeds we shall sow, 393
USHERING
u in eternal day, 169
USING
earth holds no treasures but perish with u , 362
UTTER
bring the mighty down to u nothing, 36
hurry and tell what tongue cannot u , 445
vilest slander tongue can u , 270
voices that u god's wonderful love, 381
UTTERANCE
while a joy beyond all u , 219
VACANT
but still remained a place so v , 158
soon will your place be left v , 418
VAGUE
for years my soul wrestled with v discontent, 55
VAIL
lift the v of mortal night, 277
VAIN
and all of my worries are v , 488
guard it from each v desire, 222
i count the v treasures of earth as but loss, 157
in this v world below, 93
in v at mercy's door they call, 355
jesus says tis not in v , 343
looking in v for the right, 12
morality too is v , 419
not a seed is sown in v , 329
though the people are so sinful v and proud, 164
trusting it is not in v , 343
v pride and hopes of worldly fame, 158
when you will call in v , 394
while in sin was all in v , 170
who hath trusted him in v , 334
with all dross removed and each v desire, 468
with this v world for aye be lost, 431
VAINLY
and v are trusting in, 15
VALE
all secure within the v , 279
crossing the v through death's cold alley, 189
down to the v of mourning, 401
e'en when you walk through death's dark v , 225
hark o'er the v sweet melodies, 119
high on the mountains or low in the v , 285
humility thou secret v , 201
in love's verdant v i am resting, 160
in the v of the blest, 35
in this gloomy v of tears, 361
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in this lowly v is everlasting rest, 35
multitudes now gather in the v of love, 35
over the mountains through the deep v , 84
praise him through the v of death, 53
soon we shall have passed the shadowy v , 372
then through the shadowed v i followed, 158
to the happy v of song, 236
yea though i walk in death's dark v , 63
VALIANT
an army of aliens all v in war, 85
be a v overcomer, 270
be strong and v for the truth, 268
that can fill her v place, 508
VALLEY
and o'er the shaded v come, 119
dark over the v of fear, 19
e'en though through the v of death i should go, 101
god is in the v god is in the air, 476
god is sitting in the awful v , 36
i'll not fear when i pass through the v , 372
i'm living low down in the v , 160
in the v of the free, 35
jesus flashes light into the darkened v , 231
or in the v low, 143
say why in the v of death should i weep, 290
sound it aloud o'er v and plain, 319
there's a peaceful v of decision found, 35
though through death's dark v , 232
though through the v i shall go, 111
walking through life's dark shady v , 189
when in affliction's v , 489
VALLEYS
he led me through the verdant v , 158
VALUE
v poor sinner thy soul at its cost, 381
VAN
all glory to god we'll fight in the v , 185
while jesus leads the v , 86
VANISH
v all their sin revealing, 1
VANISHED
the shadows of sin are v , 192
VANQUISHED
till every foe is v , 271
VAPOR
life on earth is but a v , 361
VAPORS
fire and hail and snow and v , 40
VAST
time onward flows like a river v , 328
upon the world so v , 6
VAULTED
as they rend the v skies, 339
VEIL
beyond this v of gloom, 191
i cannot see for the v between, 178
my anchor holds within the v , 51
that anchors past the v , 23
within the second v oh holy holy place, 295
VEILS
when darkness v his lovely face, 51
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and gives us the v again and again, 85
and the v be won, 82
and the v i have over death, 186
and the v soon was won, 309
and v thine shall be, 261
and v v v , 86
beset by wrong no v win, 127
but in each conflict v shouting, 258
crowns of v lie before us, 257
crowns of v shall be thine, 508
faith is the v that conquers the world, 285
for god will give me v , 223
from v unto v , 271
glad songs of v , 86
glorious v , 82
grave where is thy v death where is thy sting, 231
he is my v , 52
he shall have the v if he'll count it so, 174
he's all i need on earth he's my v over death, 74
i will press the battle on till the v is won, 148
i will trust the lord the more for v , 227
in my blessed loving savior i have sweet v , 70
i've constant v , 83
jesus gives me v , 80
life's battles fought and the v won, 328
ne'er think the v won, 302
o praise the lord for v , 470
o'er the grave a v gaineth, 374
of him who there the v won, 152
on we'll march to v , 82
our v draweth nigher, 86
our watchword is v we fear not the throng, 85
praise him for the v in my heart he lives, 49
receive a crown of v , 480
rejoicing in glory the v won, 157
sing this song of v , 317
sing v with all our might, 86
songs of v blending, 86
songs of v bringing, 86
songs of v ever, 86
songs of v sounding, 86
still they're marching on to certain v , 16
the full day of final v draweth near, 16
the v is mine, 98
the v we shall gain, 45
then through all eternity i shall shout the v , 148
then with shouts of v , 134
there's a v to be won, 82
these through tribulation gained the v , 156
v as upward i shall fly, 276
v in jehovah's might, 1
v our watchword and song, 86
v shall be the chorus, 86
v through christ i ever shall sing, 189
v v , 80
v v singing, 86
v will come by and by, 250
v yes v , 80
we shout the v o'er the beast, 5
where is death's sting where grave thy v , 342
with laurels of v and gems in their crown, 85

VEINS
drawn from emanuel's v , 183
VENGEANCE
taking v on the wicked, 397
VENTURE
do not v the hope that is waiting for death, 30
VERDANT
he led me through the v valleys, 158
in love's v vale i am resting, 160
in that v summer land, 134
let the fields of v glory, 277
o'er the v shady lea, 230
passing through life's v meadow, 229
VERGE
that we stand upon the v , 24
VERNAL
in the sweet and v lands, 198
we shall on that morning v , 408
VERY
and trusting him this v moment, 304
can but save a v few, 464
e'en his v mind he gives me, 202
have the v root of evil, 136
his healing power this v hour, 320
i am healed this v hour, 309
oh that last great day is coming v soon, 356
though by v humble birth, 307
though my faith was v weak, 309
v deeply stained within, 506
VESPER
and the v call, 169
VESSEL
a v to honor i'll be, 147
i am only an earthen v , 147
VESSELS
with oil in their v the wise forward go, 359
VESTURE
he's clothed in a v that's dipped in the blood, 185
VIBRATE
chords that were broken will v once more, 325
VICTOR
crowned a mighty v over all his foes, 49
more than a conqueror v over all, 72
VICTOR'S
and the v crown you shall wear at last, 172
in the name of christ sing the v song, 184
it is the v song, 86
shout and sing the v song, 316
the next the v song, 271
the v crown i'll win at length, 294
we shall wear the v crown, 361
we'll shout and sing the v song, 48
VICTORIES
for the v won today, 134
VICTORIOUS
and forever in his grace v , 74
ever v , 330
father all glorious o'er all v , 434
VICTORY
and for v , 62
and gives to us the v , 270
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would you o'er evil a v win, 505
VICTORY'S
shout the v song, 135
VIEW
ever keep heaven in v , 213
for that beautiful land in v , 252
hands that were folded before thy v , 376
i v my home and take my flight, 312
if i do heart service with the lord in v , 313
keep the will of god in v , 251
lo heaven now opens to rapturous v , 185
look within me v my heart, 39
love opens to our v , 272
nothing but christ is in v , 249
the silent grave to v , 23
we live in heaven's v , 119
when all things lost but christ in v , 259
when clouds thickly gather and hide from my v , 101
VIGIL
while the angels v keep, 374
VILE
and there have i though v as he, 183
from all the v tempter's dark flood, 196
how a sinner v and low, 136
when from satan's v host, 155
VILEST
died to redeem the v of men, 319
here the v may wash and be clean, 206
thou shalt quench the v dart, 316
v slander tongue can utter, 270
where the v of sinners may go, 156
VINEYARD
no idlers in my v , 314
whether much i may do in his v , 147
who toil in the v of love, 371
VIOLENCE
in a world filled with v and hatred, 509
VIRGIN
church of god thou spotless v , 25
thou lovely v thou art fair, 29
VIRGINS
god's kingdom doth now as ten v appear, 359
like the v wise fill your lamps with oil, 402
you'll knock as did the v , 462
VIRTUE
healing v now receive, 303
healing v to receive, 301
how his touch of healing v , 212
its v now doth save, 438
may your lives reflect her v , 366
oh the v divine oh the soul cleansing tide, 206
she felt that from him v had healed her, 320
v crown thy soul with honor, 270
what v in this stream i see, 117
whose v stands between, 129
with a name of mighty v , 307
VISAGE
with his v marred by grief and woe, 145
VISION
and then before his v came, 152
the prophet's keen v transpiercing the ages, 2
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tis only that our earth dimmed v , 111
to my v dark appear, 141
yes i heard and to my v , 24
VISIONS
dreams and v by his prophets, 60
gloomy v for the morrow, 66
v of rapture now burst on my sight, 194
VOICE
a v comes from heaven oh hear it, 354
a v from the cross it is finished, 414
and heed the warning v today, 450
and the v that subdued the rough billows, 477
but if by a still small v he calls, 246
by faith again i hear his v , 284
canst thou his pleading v despise, 431
for ye shall be filled do you hear that sweet v , 21
grace all abounding and hope's gentle v , 96
hark tis the v of angels, 65
harken to his v within, 411
harken to the spirit's v , 394
have spurned today the v divine, 378
have you heard a v from heaven, 24
he speaks and eternity filled with his v , 290
hear the v of our commander standing firm, 270
his loved his own all hear his v , 355
his name his love his gracious v , 81
his v i hear which calms my fear, 162
how his v the air is rending, 398
i hear a loving v , 440
i hear his sweet v and it makes me rejoice, 107
i hear thy v in tender love, 233
i know the sweet sound of thy v , 290
if thy v i hear before me, 238
if we hear his v say, 254
if you will hear his v , 353
in our happy souls a v , 210
i've heard the v of my savior, 489
jesus is my shepherd his v i hear, 167
listen sinner to the v , 411
looking to jesus his v i can hear, 256
my v shall echo thy message sweet, 246
o sinner heed the spirit's v , 394
oh hear that v say not depart, 439
shall i hear his v no more, 400
start the sound o silent v , 317
take my v and let me sing, 239
that v sent to reprove, 394
the tempest will cease when his v i hear, 178
the v of god is calling, 4
the v of wisdom cries to all, 401
then a v so sweet and clear, 108
there's a sweet v that calls o'er and o'er, 370
there's a v full of sweetness and love, 370
thy gentle v doth sing, 29
thy v is sweet and mild, 29
till heart and v and hand reach out, 278
till we hear the bridegroom's v , 236
we ever rejoice at the sound of his v , 139
we hear our savior's v , 6
when my v there is blended, 365
when the v from heaven sounded, 10
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where calls the v of duty, 271
where i can hear thy v , 442
will you his sweet v obey, 469
yet is the v still unheeded, 418
VOICES
are uniting their v in anthems of love, 373
let men and angel v blend, 93
loud we hear their v crying, 339
now a thousand v swell the glad refrain, 22
our v with music his praise shall prolong, 349
the glories of fair zion's state ten thousand v tell, 6
v that utter god's wonderful love, 381
we'll raise our v higher upon the battlefield, 86
where with angel v blending, 335
with joyful hearts and v , 33
VOID
a deep and painful v , 215
felt a painful v within, 417
if a deep aching v within, 58
VOLUME
oh precious v only in thy pages, 333
VOW
but to each other and to god eternal trueness v , 6
dear saints let us v to each other, 509
VOWS
broken v and disappointments, 300
her sweet communion solemn v , 7
to these v i ever firm will remain, 220
WAFT
to w you to comfort and peace, 30
w it on from pole to pole, 317
WAFTS
that heaven w to me, 119
WAGES
the w of sin is death, 390
the w of sin is death and woe, 390
WAGING
when life's battle's w , 144
WAILING
how the wicked will be w , 398
WAILS
hear those w from darkest china, 451
w from the millions who in sin hopeless die, 345
WAIT
and myriads now w for his word, 290
and w for thee sweet hour of prayer, 312
do not w a moment come just now, 415
don't w til death is on your brow, 478
for the strength he gives when on him we w , 62
he'll w not death's coming assistance to lend, 425
help me ever watch and w , 472
here let me w with patience, 65
i w blessed lord at thy crucified feet, 296
i will w upon the lord that leadeth me, 227
if we w we do not well, 451
is god calling thee then w no longer, 431
jesus calls you all the ransomed w to greet you, 435
lord jesus thou seest i patiently w , 296
now is your time don't w one minute, 491
oh that all on him would w , 187
swift toward eternity they haste nor they w , 345
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teach thy trusting heart to w , 134
w til i see the morning, 65
w til the night is o'er, 65
where angelic beings w , 403
while many stand idle and w , 337
while we idly w at ease, 339
while we w the millions perish, 451
why carelessly w , 433
WAITED
long he has w your soul to bless, 428
WAITETH
the angel w at thy heart, 439
WAITING
a crown of rejoicing is w for thee, 213
a mansion is w in glory, 371
a mansion where angels are w , 371
and have a crown that is w above, 463
and the welcome of angels is w for me, 155
are you ready w for the lord, 502
be ye ready w for his every call, 313
blest mercy's w at the throne of grace, 274
do not venture the hope that is w for death, 30
engage the w soul to bless, 312
for jesus is w to comfort you now, 21
for me he's w in glory, 489
for the joy that is w before, 159
for there is w a crown for you, 250
grace all abounding is w , 293
he is w for me at the portals, 44
i am w i am longing for the summons to come, 370
is w now for you, 153
just as i am and w not, 358
lo the savior w stands, 429
long has been w for you, 213
loved ones are w and watching my coming, 362
oh come to jesus he's w still, 416
oh father bless my w spirit now, 274
still he is w , 325
that's w for us all, 197
the joy that is w no tongue can tell, 368
the prize is w press the battle on, 130
the savior is willing and w to save you, 384
there to bless the w soul with heavenly light, 427
torment is w the sinner, 418
w and beckoning on and on, 376
w here we do not well, 451
w the penitent child to receive, 325
w to comfort bless and deliver, 445
w will not make thee stronger, 293
watching and w looking above, 194
where they're w for me, 365
while w by the river, 392
will be w there, 376
will you be ready and w , 353
will you be ready w to go, 382
WAITS
eternal glory w , 223
he anxiously w for thee now, 432
jesus at the altar w , 427
sinner jesus w for thee at the cross, 429
tell him he w your burdens to bear, 445
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thy restless soul he w to greet, 439
till you gain the prize which in heaven w , 172
where the ripe grain for reapers invitingly w , 254
with his hand of love he w to caress you, 348
WAKE
and though i fall asleep i shall w eternally, 74
and w poor sinners from the dead, 315
i w with horror from the spell, 233
in which we groan till we shall w , 379
sinner w and turn to god before too late, 411
soon to w in judgement fires, 24
they'll w soon to find that their lamps are all dry, 359
to w the slumbering nations round, 355
touched by thy hand of love we w , 112
w o man while time is flying, 404
w the joy fore'er increasing, 344
w the slumbering world to hear, 317
w ye nations gather near, 36
we shall in his likeness w , 374
whether i w or sleep, 143
WAKENED
w by kindness, 325
WAKENS
it w the music in every part, 368
WAKES
w the chords in every part, 71
WALK
and in heaven shall forever w the streets of gold, 122
and me to w doth make, 63
and my soul doth rejoice as i w in the way, 226
and now we w together, 500
and w this narrow way, 500
arise take up your bed take up your bed and w , 491
as humbly i w by his side, 160
as i w in pastures green, l02
as i w in the way, 70
as i w the narrow way, 247
as i w this narrow pathway, 335
come let us w in the heavenly way, 350
e'en when you w through death's dark vale, 225
he doth give me each day grace to w in his way, 132
he will not w with the proud or the scornful, 298
holy angels are near those who w in godly fear, 159
how sweet is my w with jesus, 192
humble thyself to w with god, 298
i w in the light of day, 192
i w in the light with jesus, 192
i w in the precious light, 114
i w today in the christian way, 104
i w with him alone, 207
i want to w the way that leads, 137
i will w all my days in its wonderful rays, 226
i will w by faith in jesus, 247
i will w by faith in the narrow way, 184
i will w in this light by day and by night, 131
i will w the downward road no longer, 208
if i w by faith he'll abide with me, 184
i'll w in the truth all the days of my life, 168
i'll w with my dear redeemer, 192
i'll w with the son of god, 192
in your w and in your dealings, 388
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let me w in the path which my savior hath trod, 150
let us w the path our savior trod, 352
o will you w in his footsteps, 469
oh help me to w with thee, 192
oh sweet is my w with jesus, 192
our w on earth with thee, 95
should i w in trouble pressed on every side, 174
so long as we w in the light, 116
the redeemed they shall w , 186
then w in white raiment with him here below, 425
there they shall w with him in white, 355
those who w in his righteousness, 255
though i w in ways unknown, 108
to w in the beautiful way, 311
to w this narrow way, 500
w about mount zion brother, 499
w by thy side from the morn till the even, 298
w in his glorious way, 418
w in the beautiful way, 469
we shall w and never faint, 197
we w in light of his word, 139
we w in the golden morning, 192
when this w on earth is done, 260
while i w with him below, 120
would you w with the lord in the light of his word, 481
yea though i w in death's dark vale, 63
WALKED
have you w about mount zion, 499
since we've w the strait and narrow way, 198
the master w and calmed the sea, 284
w and communed with the prophets and sages, 298
w every step thy pathway goes, 162
WALKING
and i'm w in the light, 186
be w in the light, 191
but while w in thy presence, 336
ever i'm w close to his side, 84
for i'm w by my savior's side, 120
he is w by my side, 108
i am saved from all sin and i'm w in the light, 186
i am w in its light, 335
i'm w with my blessed lord, 234
more than a conqueror w in the light, 72
she is w in the light, 499
singing his praises gladly i'm w , 84
take up your bed and just keep w , 491
they are w , 124
they are w in the footsteps, 124
they are w in the pathway of the just, 124
traveling to glory w with thee, 288
w close by jesus side, 25
w closely by his side, 244
w in sunlight all of my journey, 84
w in sunlight sunlight of love, 84
w in the highway of the king, 110
w in the light of heaven, 66
w in wonderful light, 157
w on his holy plane, 66
w so holy before him, 249
w the downward paths of sin, 413
w the thorn path accused despised rejected, 448
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w through life's dark shady valley, 189
w with jesus day by day, 189
w with jesus i'm in the light, 289
w with jesus in robes of white, 289
w with jesus my way is bright, 289
w with jesus till we shall meet, 289
w with my blessed savior hour by hour, 120
WALKS
for jesus w the waves that roll, 162
if jesus w close to my side, 488
so jesus w with the pure and the holy, 298
who w with christ in his purity, 328
WALL
a w of salvation upon every side, 196
he surrounds me like a w , l02
is the building of thy w , 25
WALLED
it's a w in city on eternal heights, 497
WALLS
building the w of the city of god, 34
division w are falling, 4
have you seen her shining w , 499
her w before thee stand, 7
joy and peace forever be within thy w , 22
sectarian w shall no longer divide, 3
with thy w of jasper bright, 22
within its fiery w enclosed, 158
zion's w again are building as in days of yore, 10
WANDER
and w far away in darkness, 111
guide my thoughts lest they should w , 141
nor let me w far away, 493
WANDERED
I have w in sin and my soul is defiled, 449
i've w far away from god, 486
long have you w far from the fold, 428
once i w far away was sad and lonely, 46
once i w in darkness and groped in the night, 226
only one small lamb had w , 396
over the mountain where lonely i w , 94
over the mountains we w , 12
where i w weary years, 300
WANDERER
for some w have you prayed for many years, 176
he bringeth the w home, 167
search in the highways bid the w to come, 345
some w whom i should seek, 246
tell the poor w a savior has died, 325
through the wounds that save the w , 396
when the w returns to the fold, 326
WANDERER'S
when the w home again, 441
WANDERING
but one is w far away, 323
calling the w sinner, 418
for the lost and w sinner, 343
he will keep us from w away, 380
he'll welcome the w son, 441
home after w praise after tears, 322
i was w afar from my savior and home, 479
if some poor w child of thine, 378
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in your weary w mind, 388
w afar from my home above, 413
w afar on a dreary road, 413
w afar on the mountain wild, 413
w afar where the storm winds blow, 413
w from the fold of god, 459
w is over my sins all are gone, 479
where the w feet have trod, 498
WANING
fast the day is w tell the story to all, 345
for the cloudy day is w , 1
WANT
and we w the world to hear it, 198
every w is fully blest, 97
i do not w to be denied, 480
i w thee forever to live in my soul, 296
i w to be alone with god, 490
i w to hear him say my servant well done, 480
i w to know that he will welcome me there, 480
i w to meet him in that city so fair, 480
i w to tell to all the story of love, 480
i w to walk the way that leads, 137
if there's a w in your bosom, 318
i'll be what you w me to be, 246
i'll go where you w me to go dear lord, 246
i'll go where you w me to go, 246
i'll say what you w me to say dear lord, 246
i'll say what you w me to say, 246
my soul can drink till i w no more, 178
nothing can i w beside, 279
out of my w and into thy wealth, 490A
the lord's my shepherd i'll not w , 63
they perish for w of more reapers to save, 311
WANTED
i w inward rest, 215
WANTING
be never w there, 271
weighed and found w will it be you, 395
weighed and found w twill pierce thy heart, 395
weighed and found w each guilty soul, 395
weighed and found w , 395
WANTS
he w to lead you to heaven, 469
he your savior w to be, 506
make all my w and wishes known, 312
WAR
an army of aliens all valiant in w , 85
jesus is calling the holy to w , 34
speed onward great army to judge and make w , 185
WARD
faith's shield will w off every blow, 196
WARM
the love of christ is w and free, 420
with a heart that's w and true, 253
WARMTH
lord give us true w and affection, 509
WARN
who will quickly go and w them, 341
WARNING
and heed the w voice today, 450
careless soul oh heed the w , 459
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hark the solemn w unto all, 502
in solemn tones of w , 401
sinners obey and take w , 353
sounds in the bosom this w , 418
then let us all take w , 397
w all to flee, 10
w thee to flee from sin, 411
WARNINGS
slighted the w repeated, 399
WARS
everywhere w and turmoil we see, 509
WASH
and w me in his precious blood, 99
and w them white as snow, 315
come and let him w you, 203
he will w your garments white, 426
he'll w and cleanse you through and through, 234
he'll w thy sins away, 473
he'll w you and keep you eternally pure, 425
here the vilest may w and be clean, 206
here w in the blood of the crucified one, 425
he's ready to w all your sins away, 467
i'll w my garments white, 466
now w me and i shall be whiter than snow, 296
o w me whiter than the snow, 486
oh w thy crimson garments white, 439
to w my sins away, 423
w away my sins and sorrows, 407
w every sin away, 105
w in the blood of jesus, 426
w in the blood of the lamb, 426
w in the blood, 426
WASHED
all my guilt is w away, 120
and he w me from my sin, 208
blood w pilgrims on the highway, 230
born of his spirit w in his blood, 194
for he's w our garments white, 210
having w in the blood of the lamb, 156
he w it white as snow, 466
here i w my stains of crimson, 24
hurry and get w in the crimson flow, 497
i am happy in the lord since my sins are w away, 74
i am w and made whiter than snow, 461
i am w in the blood of the lamb, 156
i am w in the blood of the lamb, 206
i have w my robes in the cleansing fountain, 123
i'm w in his blood, 234
jesus found and w me, 203
oh the blood w his sins all away, 156
pardon he granted and w me white, 289
praise the lord i am w , 156
praise the lord who hath w us in his blood, 54
see the mighty blood w throng, 16
that has w me so heavenly pure, 206
the blood has w away, 106
the sands have been w in the footprints, 477
thus he w me in that fountain, 291
to be w and made whiter than snow, 461
to be w as white as snow, 136
to every blood w one, 6
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twas there he w me in his blood, 171
w all my sins away, 183
w and redeemed in the wonderful blood, 96
w in the blood i'm dwelling in thee, 26
w in the blood that was shed on the tree, 94
when jesus w my sins away, 496
who has w us in his blood, 467
with the blood w angel band, 361
with the blood w at home, 365
WASHES
and his blood w whiter than snow, 461
till his blood w whiter than snow, 461
WASHING
w away their crimson stains in his blood, 345
w me whiter than snow, 216
WAST
i remember thou w tempted, 238
thou w destitute afflicted, 238
WASTE
though life may appear as a cold barren w , 265
WASTED
i've w many precious years, 486
WATCH
child of weakness w and pray, 466
christ will w the rolling wave, 343
ever humbly w and pray, 257
he will w me while sleeping, 369
help me ever w and wait, 472
help me labor w and pray, 279
help me to humbly w and pray, 189
help us ever to w and pray, 255
i will labor w and pray, 135
i will w and pray as the moments fly, 184
if i always w and pray, 335
if i labor and w and pray, 178
oh w and fight and pray, 302
then let us ever humbly w and pray, 274
w and pray that when the master cometh, 236
w for the savior is coming, 353
w thou o'er me from on high, 275
yet saints their w were keeping, 4
you shall overcome if you w and pray, 255
WATCHED
jesus w and prayed alone, 236
WATCHES
and he w o'er us every day and hour, 476
for the one who w over me never falls asleep, l02
WATCHETH
he w over every one, 167
WATCHFUL
be humble be w and pray, 116
guard me by thy w eye, 281
oh let thy w eye, 282
WATCHING
and w unto prayer, 271
by w and praying, 116
jesus is w near, 162
loved ones are waiting and w my coming, 362
w and praying trusting obeying, 115
w and praying trusting obeying, 221
w and waiting looking above, 194
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WATCHMAN
lo now just at midnight the w they hear, 359
tell me w oh what of the morning, 375
WATCHWORD
onward upward is the w , 257
our w is victory we fear not the throng, 85
victory our w and song, 86
WATER
cast thy bread upon the w , 343
drink of the w jesus offers thee, 209
in the tomb of yielding w , 291
of the w of life so free, 205
through w by the word, 4
WATERED
but if w by thy graces, 329
WATERS
and beside the w crystal pure and still, 232
and the sparkling w of life's river gleam, 170
as of w rolling nigh, 301
beyond where kedron's w flow, 263
by the crystal w flashing, 205
by the crystal w sheen, l02
by the flowing w , 475
by the pastures ever green by refreshing w free, 124
come and drink salvation w flowing still, 443
down where the living w flow, 167
drink thy sparkling w free, 332
from the w lifted me, 506
he metes the w in his hand, 43
healing w in his name as living w flow, 491
i'll go with him through the w , 243
its healing w cover me, 117
its w from trouble release, 57
like tranquil w flow, 149
now the sacred w cover, 291
ov'r the ocean's rolling w , 339
see the dark w with waves rolling high, 324
the quiet w by, 63
thy crystal w cover me, 201
thy w so crystal and pure, 57
when its w leap and fan, 133
when through the deep w i call thee to go, 37
where flowers bloomed by w fair, 158
WAVE
across the stormy w , 310
and plunge in its soul cleansing w , 414
calming the tempest stilling the w , 319
christ will watch the rolling w , 343
his love like the ocean oh sink in its w , 425
let me sink beneath the w , 291
love will send us o'er the w , 347
no w of care or sorrow, 261
oh wondrous cleansing w , 438
smite death's threatening w before you, 351
to the angry tossing w , 133
upon the troubled restless w , 284
w the banner of salvation, 508
WAVER
do not w his word believe, 252
you must never doubt or w , 303
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WAVES
and w around me swell, 79
and w of sweet peace, 13
boisterous w obey thy will, 308
for jesus walks the w that roll, 162
from tempest w that rise and swell, 493
how its w of glory roll, 88
let the w come my anchor is sure, 189
nor doubts nor w of trouble roll, 193
not like w upon the ocean, 230
on the winds and ocean w , 317
out of the angry w , 506
pleading for mercy who will cross ov'r the w , 345
see the dark waters with w rolling high, 324
stormy w around me roll, 166
the frightening w my heart did chill, 297
the raging winds and w are calm, 43
the w around may fiercely roll, 284
the w of devotion rebound in my soul, 211
till it w over all the world, 82
unknown w before me roll, 308
when the w are beating on me, 108
where the w of thy glory do roll, 186
wrecked on the w of sorrow, 383
WAXES
faith in conflict w stronger, 270
WAY
a fairer w may seem to show, 111
again i whispered all the w , 158
all along the w , 475
all my sins i have forsaken for the narrow w , 472
all the w to calvary, 483
all your w was dark and painful, 390
along my pilgrim w , 137
along the beautiful w , 469
along the holy w , 124
although it be a stormy w , 47
and all along the w i'll sing, 79
and i find his service sweeter all the w , 46
and i'm in the narrow w , 120
and in the holy w , 153
and making attractive the w , 249
and my soul doth rejoice as i walk in the w , 226
and never from thy w depart, 278
and the bible w , 475
and thy spirit illumines my w , 186
and walk this narrow w , 500
as i travel on my w , 227
as i walk in the w , 70
as i walk the narrow w , 247
as they fainted by the w , 307
at the ending of life's w , 331
back to the narrow w , 325
beams on your w so bright, 250
beautiful w beautiful w , 469
brightens all my w before, 244
brother on life's w , 392
but death is on his w , 478
by faith and prayer our w shines bright, 234
calm thou the wild storm clear up the w , 288
christian when thy w seems darkest, 456
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come let us walk in the heavenly w , 350
does the tempter seek to turn you from the w , 176
falter not now by the w , 293
feet that have traveled the narrow w , 376
for he is the life and the w , 167
for i've tried the w before thee, 300
for truth and the heavenly w , 18
free from sin and in the w , 154
from thorns in the narrow w , 178
gently he leads me along the w , 289
gently he leads me in the heavenly w , 221
god's w is best heart cease thy struggling, 111
god's w is best i will not murmur, 111
god's w is best if human wisdom, 111
god's w is best is best for me, 111
happy in the w , 89
he doth always lead me in the narrow w , 232
he doth give me each day grace to walk in his w , 132
he has trod the w before you, 103
he leads me each day in the heavenly w , 131
he settled my feet in the strait narrow w , 479
he shines in the narrow w , 192
he will be with me all the w , 189
he will guide and protect all the w , 155
he will guide me in the w , 494
he'll go with you all the w , 498
he'll save your soul from sin the bible w , 173
he'll save your soul from sin's control the bible w , 173
here i own his w is best, 214
how my heart thrills with glory in the w , 91
i am in the narrow w , 120
i can never never lose my w , 460
i love all the w he trod, 192
i walk today in the christian w , 104
i want to walk the w that leads, 137
i will walk by faith in the narrow w , 184
if as on the w i go, 227
if there should be in us any wicked w , 476
if you do not turn from sin's destructive w , 411
i'll be with thee all the w , 134
ill follow all the w i'll never never stray, 138
i'll follow jesus all the w , 138
i'll go with him all the w , 243
i'll meekly follow all the w , 158
in such kind and loving w , 141
in the straight narrow w i'm determined to stay, 131
in the strait and narrow w , 335
in the strait and narrow w , 472
it is brighter all the w , 198
jesus then will light the w , 227
lead me gently all the w , 336
leave that dark and dreary w , 426
lest we stray from the narrow w , 255
let jesus lead your w , 478
let me see my w before me, 141
many snares are by the w , 336
more than a conqueror happy on the w , 72
never falter by the w , 257
no clouds o'erhang my w , 83
no unclean thing can ever pass o'er this holy w , 110
o'er the steep and rugged w , 396

often do i meet with satan by the w , 148
oh i'm on my upward w , 244
on the high and holy w , 24
on this high and holy w , 247
one w and one spirit one hope and one god, 3
only one narrow w i am the w , 11
or shall obstruct my w , 143
peace is reigning all along the w , l02
pressing my w to mansions above, 84
rolled far w your load of sin, 225
see the w marks be ye holy through the blood, 435
should foes obstruct my w , 223
showing us the w , 475
since we've walked the strait and narrow w , 198
so the church is on her w , 508
stony no longer the w , 293
stop sinner on your sinful w , 450
take the holy bible w , 122
that like a sad angel o'ershadowed my w , 55
that the past of my life's w seems dim, 131
that this light may shine down on your w , 226
that we're nearing the end of the w , 375
the narrow w is now so plain, 234
the narrow w pursue, 79
the only w for sinners lost, 171
the only w that leads us to heaven and to god, 110
the only w that we can gain, 171
the sun hangs low o'er thy w , 432
the w marks on the road, 33
the w of life has been their choice, 355
the word of god is life the truth the w , 173
then choose his w , 173
then come as he hath said the bible w , 173
then whispered softly all the w , 158
there is but one true w , 173
there will be no light there to guide your w , 471
there's a happy life in the holy w , 58
there's a w that is free from sin, 255
they are on the w to glory, 124
they're still marching on their w , 16
thickly sprinkled all the w , 300
thou canst own his w is right, 456
thou hast trod this w before me, 238
thou knowest the w that i take, 142
though dark and rugged the w , 246
though earth and hell my w oppose, 177
though perils thickly throng the w , 138
though the w seems sometimes drear, 120
though weary and worn and alone in your w , 265
thy w is best so lead me onward, 111
tis the w from earth to heaven, 335
to follow jesus all the w , 158
to guide me all the w , 500
to keep us saved in christ the w , 379
to walk in the beautiful w , 311
to walk this narrow w , 500
treading the wilderness w , 293
twas there i found the heavenly w , 171
up the shining w that leads to glory bright, 244
walk in his glorious w , 418
walk in the beautiful w , 469
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walking with jesus my w is bright, 289
we never need faint by the w , 116
we will follow in thy w , 121
we will worship thee in the bible w , 38
we'll follow the lord all the w , 139
we'll run and never falter by the w , 197
when all around my soul gives w , 51
when i get to the end of the w , 477
when i'm in the w so narrow, 300
while i tread my pilgrim w , 151
while up the shining w i run, 171
will you choose its w more than godly fear, 422
with his hand he will guide all the w , 372
WAYMARK
is a w on the road, 121
WAYS
all along thy pilgrim w , 343
and all his w are just, 106
and to tell his wondrous w , 38
for all his wondrous works and w , 47
for my w his gracious presence, 202
from the by w of sin, 311
from their dark and sinful w , 361
i prize her heavenly w , 7
if the sinful w of life, 251
i'll never go back to the world and its w , 168
the many w of strife are leading souls astray, 173
though i walk in w unknown, 108
WEAK
are we w and heavy laden, 179
bruised and w with doubting you falter, 445
hands that have strengthened the w and sad, 376
he cares for the w he healeth the sore, 167
helping all the sad and w , 151
i am poor and w and blind, 452
is the god of heaven w as man, 334
sad and lonely w and weary, 407
though my faith was very w , 309
WEAKEST
let the w say i'm strong, 36
WEAKNESS
child of w watch and pray, 466
he who knows my w will with me abide, 174
jesus knows our every w , 179
my w and poverty show, 461
strength after w crown after cross, 322
WEALTH
all this world its w and honor, 97
i would sing hallelujah i've a greater w , 91
its w no language e'er has told, 77
oh what w i shall find, 365
out of my want and into thy w , 490A
WEALTHY
hear it all people ye w and poor, 424
WEAPONS
beat your plowshares into holy w , 36
WEAR
a crown of bright glory shall w , 311
and a crown of life you may ever w , 172
and take my starry crown to w , 377
and the victor's crown you shall w at last, 172
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beautiful crown i'll w shining with stars o'er there, 182
come w a starry crown, 272
i will bear the cross and w a crown, 437
little children there's a crown you may w it, 348
shall i w that bright crown god has offered to me, 363
take the cross and you shall w a starry crown, 411
then a crown in heaven we shall w , 145
there's a crown that you may w , 447
till the costly jewels of thy grace i w , 174
we shall w it when the conflict's o'er, 130
we shall w the victor's crown, 361
when life's burdens are laid down you may w it, 348
yes all i eat and w , 153
yes i will w a crown over there over there, 363
you may w it you may w it, 348
WEARIED
my w eyelids gently steep, 378
WEARINESS
rest after w sweet rest at last, 322
WEARING
i love thee for w the thorns on thy brow, 163
WEARS
though the world in trouble w a gloomy shroud, 164
WEARY
a mansion of rest for the w , 371
and the w sigh no more, 444
and when w find sweet rest, 175
are you w with the toils and cares of life, 176
come w sinner thirsty you may be, 209
fainting and w in sin did i roam, 479
he kissed his poor w child, 441
he that goeth forth with w feet, 331
he was w worn and tried, 176
i am w worn and tired of sin, 437
in your w wandering mind, 388
let not your w heart be troubled, 258
nor let us ever w , 236
o faint not w soul, 181
often here i'm sad and w , 457
oh come to the savior thou poor w soul, 432
oh how w and sad is my aching heart today, 441
room at the cross for earth's w and worn, 430
sad and lonely weak and w , 407
there's rest w one in the bosom of god, 21
thou art w all the day, 392
though w and worn and alone in your way, 265
through the w hours of day, 169
to help the w and distressed, 278
to the w sick and suffering, 301
upon a w plain, 215
w and fainting nor a pillow for his head, 448
w and seeking for rest i pray, 413
w lonely sad forsaken, 301
w sad i longed for rest, 75
w sinner lost and sighing, 344
we shall run and not be w , 197
when i get w with toils of the day, 256
when my steps are w he is my delight, 49
where i wandered w years, 300
where the w pilgrims travel in the dust, 124
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WEEDS
if only useless w we shall sow, 393
WEEP
and i w out my woes in his arms, 180
say why in the valley of death should i w , 290
shall we w when we know the departed, 372
the shepherd dear aloud doth w , 323
there i love to w and pray, 175
there we'll wrestle w and pray, 427
tis the judgment day and the lost shall w , 356
w not toiling one neither faint as you go, 265
w o'er the erring one, 325
we shall w and sigh no more, 457
WEEPING
ah then with bitter w , 462
by the rivers sat we w all the day, 22
he that goeth forth with w sad, 331
heart is bleeding soul is w , 407
now comes the w , 322
see the savior w , 263
w i longed for the rapture of pardon, 94
w on the cold damp ground, 263
when god should stop their w , 4
why are all these tears of w , 374
WEIGHED
w and found wanting each guilty soul, 395
w and found wanting twill pierce thy heart, 395
w and found wanting will it be you, 395
w and found wanting, 395
w by the word of god, 395
w by the word which is given now, 395
w in its balance all the creeds that sever, 333
w in the balance of justice true, 395
WEIGHS
w the mountains great and high, 43
WEIGHT
all the w of human woe, 456
ills have no w and tears no bitterness, 342
WEIGHTS
the heavy w of sin are laid aside, 197
WELCOME
and the angels sing to w you above, 435
and the w of angels is waiting for me, 155
he'll w the wandering son, 441
i want to know that he will w me there, 480
oh how gratefully we w , 341
or could you w that blissful sight, 382
soon heaven will open to w me in, 157
they're ready each moment to w the lord, 359
to w the holy and true, 371
to w thee, 376
w the joyful tidings, 19
w the storms my hope is abounding, 189
we w the evening light, 20
we w the wonderful light, 2
wilt w pardon cleanse relieve, 358
you'll find a sweet w at his right hand, 467
WELCOMED
shall be w to his dear home, 441
WELL
alone with jesus all is w , 47
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an angels tongue might w employ, 47
and drink from this life giving w , 107
and now with my soul all is w , 131
and we do not w , 451
blessed redeemer i love thee so w , 216
brethren dear we do not w , 451
but i've found it in god's w beloved son, 170
do we w my precious brethren, 451
for i know all is w that thou doest, 128
for too w thy savior loves thee, 456
he loves me too w to forsake me, 477
i know that for me all is w , 107
i want to hear him say my servant w done, 480
if we wait we do not w , 451
i'll know tis w with me, 79
inside the door here all is w , 493
it is like a great o'erflowing w , 88
love will do as w as hear, 121
of your friends that wish you w , 459
one thing i know for me tis w , 470
then may i w be glad, 95
tis w secured from every foe, 377
tis w with me tis w , 79
tis w with my soul since the lord made me whole, 107
twas there i counted w the cost, 171
waiting here we do not w , 451
where we'll sing all is w , 365
ye have done exceeding w , 451
WELLS
from w of everlasting joy, 61
WENT
and he w a little farther, 483
as before he w away, 306
the sun w down ere his time, 20
when he w a little farther, 483
WEPT
jesus w for one he loved and he knows, 176
WERE
and groped where contention and error w rife, 8
and millions w brought to thy fold, 18
and the blind man's eyes w opened, 301
and w the skies of parchment made, 484
by it w the heavens made the sea and all the land, 56
by the word of god the worlds w made, 332
chords that w broken will vibrate once more, 325
confessed you w my lord, 390
father once my prayers w answered, 407
from all the divisions in which they w scattered, 3
from depths that w sinful he sought her, 28
hands that w folded before thy view, 376
he that believes though he w dead, 501
how its binding chains w broken, 136
if it w possible would you not arrange, 466A
if jesus w ever to reign in my heart, 168
my constant companions w trouble and doubt, 479
my many sins w all forgiven, 297
my sins w sinking me to hell, 233
ninety nine w safely sheltered, 396
once my robes w scarlet, 203
revealed thee to eyes that w earnestly searching, 18
tabernacle w to be dissolved, 198
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oh joy and w a pleasure, 52
oh make of me w thou wilt have me to be, 237
oh my soul stand in awe w anguish he has born, 495
oh tell w he's done for you, 225
oh think w will the profit be, 450
oh w a blessed hope is this, 191
oh w a blessing while i'm confessing, 221
oh w a foretaste of glory divine, 194
oh w a glad emotion, 69
oh w a joy and sweetness, 69
oh w a joyful assurance, 340
oh w an awful picture, 397
oh w an awful sight, 353
oh w anthems filled with glory, 367
oh w bliss reserved for our toiling here, 403
oh w bliss that will be, 365
oh w consolation offered in his righteousness, 212
oh w glory thrills each holy breast, 502
oh w golden glory streaming, 1
oh w grace and high promotion, 200
oh w have i to dread or fear, 294
oh w if the master should come, 382
oh w love and joy divine, 334
oh w myriad souls are sleeping, 24
oh w needless pain we bear, 179
oh w peace and calm content, 334
oh w peace love and joy it brings, 56
oh w peace we often forfeit, 179
oh w rapture and bliss are awaiting, 32
oh w sacred bonds of love and harmony, 35
oh w sacred peace i find, 244
oh w wealth i shall find, 365
oh w will it be to be there, 373
oh w will you do with jesus, 423
oh w will you do with jesus, 423
oh w will you do with jesus, 423
oh w will you do with jesus, 423
oh w wondrous joy he gives, 244
oh w words of cheer and comfort, 301
oh we never can know w the lord will bestow, 481
regarding not w i may see, 284
she hath done w she could, 254
some day twill be harvest we reap w we sow, 265
tell me watchman oh w of the morning, 375
tell w the lord has done for you, 225
then w would your answer be, 382
think of eternity oh w a word, 381
to buy a soul w would you give in exchange, 466A
to reap w i have sown, 405
transported communing with jesus w worth, 211
w a blessed consolation, 472
w a blessed thought to be, 103
w a friend we have in jesus, 179
w a glorious church thou hast built, 28
w a mighty god we serve, 43
w a peaceful habitation, 161
w a pleasure in life it is bringing, 32
w a pleasure to serve the lord, 58
w a privilege to carry, 179
w a quiet resting place, 161
w a sweet soul rest i feel, 113

they w made at his command, 40
they w made by our eternal god of power, 412
they w naught beside the glory, 269
w every stalk on earth a quill, 484
w ten thousand worlds around me, 269
w that joy unmixed with thee, 248
when the clouds so thick w rifted, 212
within my heart w fond ambition, 158
yet saints their watch w keeping, 4
zion's songs w left unsung, 22
WEST
as the lightning flashes east to w , 502
from east to w from north to south, 315
WESTERN
low in the w sky, 314
WET
his brow was w as with the dew, 152
WHAT
alone with jesus oh w joy, 47
and w did you bestow, 390
and w is my reward, 390
and w joy will it be, 13
as i thought w a moment might cost, 409
behold w love yes love divine, 420
behold w suffering twas all for thee, 416
behold w wonder greets mine eye, 355
blessed bible w a comfort, 335
blessed jesus w a friend, 306
but now we have found w we sought for so long, 8
dear sinners w will be your fate, 355
for i know in my heart w it means, 224
for w he has done unto thee, 337
for w thou didst suffer for me, 67
from death to life o w a thought, 470
hallelujah w a thought, 80
have we done w we could, 254
he tells you w to do, 491
he will only permit w is best, 159
he will turn w seems to harm me, 485
healed the lame the blind the palsy w a savior, 412
hurry and tell w tongue cannot utter, 445
i care not today w the morrow may bring, 488
i have done w thou hast taught me, 454
i'll be w you want me to be, 246
i'll say w you want me to say dear lord, 246
i'll say w you want me to say, 246
i'm abiding in jesus w a blessed place, 118
i'm abiding in jesus w a cheering thought, 118
in the kingdom of love w a greeting, 375
it tells you w you've needed long, 401
join with the savior doing w we can, 321
knows just w is needful and best, 477
look w is it that we see, 16
lord thou knowest w is best, 144
my sins all are gone oh w rapture to know, 235
no matter w evils betide, 488
no matter w happens he will care for me, 104
no matter w happens to me, 104
now w my wretched gain, 390
o just stop and think w remorse and woe, 471
o w words i hear him say, 175
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w a wonderful salvation, 161
w a wondrous blessing i am saved, 88
w an awful awful message, 398
w are the seeds you're sowing, 385
w are these in spotless robes, 156
w are you going to do, 399
w are you sowing sinner, 387
w assurance and hope ever bright, 32
w assurance increasing, 369
w blessings he breathes on me, 192
w bliss to dwell where heaven's blessings fall, 274
w but thy grace can foil the tempter's power, 342
w can harm my soul when the lord is near, 184
w can you plead poor sinner, 399
w hath the lord done for thee, 132
w have i to fear i'm resting, 199
w he says i'll gladly do, 218
w heart could e'er withhold, 264
w his favor will impart, 136
w i have done i never, 385
w if he'd say unto thee, 382
w if the master should come tonight, 382
w if the master should come, 382
w in his promise god has revealed, 285
w in life we all may do, 464
w is all this world beside, 327
w is this life but a fleeting day, 328
w jesus is to me, 83
w love divine o praise his name, 467
w more can he say than to you he hath said, 37
w oh w would jesus do, 251
w peals of joy w piercing moans, 355
w saddens thy brow, 213
w seems each time i tell it, 286
w the savior has done for you, 327
w then can atone for thee, 433
w though i've passed beneath the rod, 490
w though my life be peace or pain, 137
w though the clouds have gathered o'er me, 490
w today could sweeter be, 301
w virtue in this stream i see, 117
w we are sowing surely is growing, 393
w will all these fleeting pleasures be worth, 220
w will be your profit, 466A
w will become of all your fortune and land, 466A
w will thy presence be, 95
w will you reap at last, 385
w will your profit or your fortune be worth, 466A
w would jesus do, 251
w you need is christ you'll find, 388
w you now scatter, 393
we'll reap w we sow when the harvest is come, 265
within my soul w change is wrought, 470
ye have done w ye could, 254
WHAT'S
if i but do w right and just, 287
press on to w before us, 261
WHATE'ER
every hour for jesus and w i do, 313
w befalleth me, 79
w my lot may be, 79
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w thy foe may be, 270
WHATEVER
but w may betide, 108
i give up myself and w i know, 296
i'll follow by his side w may betide, 138
singing in triumph w assail, 285
sinner will you come w may betide, 447
w i may be, 153
w is right i will pay, 311
WHEAT
the w is ripe to harvest, 314
to garner the w that we harvest, 409
we cannot gather w for the garner, 393
WHELMING
support me in the w flood, 51
WHEN
abide with me w night is nigh, 378
all we are equal in his sight w we obey his word, 6
and forget sometimes w the gloom enshrouds, 178
and he hears me w i call, 494
and say w the death dew lies cold on my brow, 163
and then w all our work is done, 191
and w before the throne, 466
and w by and by he descends from on high, 107
and w dying lord remember me he cried, 156
and w he calleth i obey, 167
and w i lay this body down, 470
and w i pass to yon bright shore, 377
and w i see the moment nearing, 490
and w in scenes of glory i sing the new new song, 286
and w in the furnace of trial i stand, 101
and w my time has come to die, 503
and w others proclaim that salvation is free, 224
and w the pleasant evening air, 193
and w the storms of life are o'er, 47
and w this earthly house shall fall, 228
and w time shall be no more, 335
and w to the savior low kneeling, 371
and w to thy courts i am summoned, 237
and w trouble specters around thee, 316
and w weary find sweet rest, 175
as a dream w one awaketh, 374
as a tale w it is told, 374
as w first to earth he came, 306
as w he set the palsied sinner free, 105
be ready w he comes, 360
be ready w the bridegroom comes, 402
because w their souls we could rescue, 337
but w filled with god our father, 97
but w my soul needs manna from above, 489A
but w this short life is o'er, 457
christian w thy way seems darkest, 456
dismayed thou shalt stand w christ says depart, 389
e'en w you walk through death's dark vale, 225
for saving my soul w i came, 67
for the strength he gives w on him we wait, 62
guide me w the shadows o'er me, 141
he will hear you w you call he'll enfold you, 348
how can i fall w all is secure, 189
how sad twill be w jesus says, 478
how sad w he'll say, 389
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i cannot tell w the thunders peal, 178
i do not fear w storms are near, 503
I was laden with sin w I came unto him, 132
if you're overcome w you would do right, 58
i'll not be afraid w the grave i shall see, 155
i'll not fear w i pass through the valley, 372
i'll rejoice in the shame w i suffer for his name, 159
in the morning of grace w the sun first arose, 8
is the same w first began, 508
it will be too late w in hell to pray, 471
let its rays gleam bright w the darkness falls, 262
my cross w heavy to bear, 489
my feet w tangled with briars, 489
o how happy i'll be w my spirit is free, 363
oh be ready w the bridegroom comes, 402
oh how sweet it will be w my savior i shall see, 159
oh how sweet it will be w our service is ended, 254
opened w the savior died, 24
or w pain my heart is wringing, 229
or w the wild winds blow, 143
perish w i see the light, 400
praise him w the heart is heavy, 53
prayed for us w only stars beheld him, 236
sealing thus your doom w the lord is near, 422
shall we weep w we know the departed, 372
since the morn w time began, 334
so w all my toils are o'er, 281
so w the world looks upon you, 249
some day w death shall call you, 462
some day w god's fierce anger, 462
some day w god's sweet spirit, 462
some day w my life and its labors are o'er, 131
some day yes w forever, 462
stand by the cross w the morning sun, 250
than w we first begun, 510
that w sorrows betide i may in the refuge hide, 159
the church that was built w the pentecost came, 168
the day will soon come w we'll all gather home, 13
the tempest will cease w his voice i hear, 178
then w all of life is over, 507
thine in eternity w from this world we're free, 182
think of thy lot w forever, 399
this we do remember w we kneel in prayer, 476
through jesus w the foe's surrounding, 45
to jesus w he made me whole, 492
trust w the battle is raging wild, 250
twill be too late w jesus comes, 478
w a little love would save, 347
w a soul returns from sin and folly, 326
w a soul returns to christ for shelter, 326
w after death the judgment, 450
w all around in this cold dark land, 256
w all around my soul gives way, 51
w all is left behind, 259
w all that now seems so mysterious, 477
w all the dear children are gathering home, 349
w all the world my smile, 143
w all things lost but christ in view, 259
w around my soul are gathered, 108
w at his throne you stand, 423
w at last i near the shore, 308

w before his throne eternal i shall stand, 46
w burdened with guilt and with sin, 67
w cares and toils are all laid down, 501
w christ in his glory appears, 409
w christ shall be revealed, 86
w clothed with his brightness transported i rise, 190
w clouds are o'er my pathway cast, 503
w clouds thickly gather and hide from my view, 101
w come life's trials thick and fast, 503
w cometh the shades of night, 169
w creeds and divisions would fall to demerit, 2
w darkness veils his lovely face, 51
w deep in guilt and woe, 264
w earth shall disappear, 405
w earthly friends are gone, 489
w e'er i meet with trouble, 473
w ended the conflict the faithful will come, 85
w fears my soul with terror thrill, 284
w first i started to seek the lord, 76
w from satan's vile host, 155
w from sorrow and trouble i'm free, 370
w from the field of labor, 385
w god commands be strong, 283
w god each heart will search, 173
w god rewards the faithful, 385
w god should stop their weeping, 4
w he bestowed on each little one's head, 350
w he bled upon on the tree, 136
w he bore my sins of crimson, 335
w he comes with golden sheaves, 331
w he died upon the tree, 494
w he heard that it was jesus, 301
w he saw me in my woe, 71
w he says to them be still, 43
w he shall come with trumpet sound, 51
w he went a little farther, 483
w heaven's trump shall sound, 397
w hid away with jesus, 234
w his chosen ones shall gather, 507
w hoary time shall pass away, 484
w i am meeting with trials severe, 256
w i am parting with loved ones here, 256
w i am safe at home, 143
w i am thus alone with god, 490
w i end my pilgrim journey, 455
w i enter those realms of the blest, 155
w I found that within was inherited sin, 132
w i get to the end of the way, 477
w i get weary with toils of the day, 256
w i look o'er the past i behold, 370
w i near the chilling tide, 227
w i pass to that heavenly country, 128
w i plunged in its fathomless depth, 186
w i reach heaven's portals in that land of the blest, 70
w i reach the shining strand, 455
w i read how my savior was nailed to the cross, 224
w i rise to the glory, 365
w i shall sleep beneath the sod, 490
w i sigh for their solace and prayers, 180
w i was held in affliction's chain, 289
w i was lost in sin, 473
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w i'm in the way so narrow, 300
w i'm passing through the furnace, 247
w in afflictions i suffer long, 256
w in affliction's valley, 489
w in faith and love i sought thee, 407
w in glory i appear, 279
w in his likeness i stand complete, 289
w in my heart he saw reflected, 158
w in sickness trial or test, 227
w in that heavenly land i'll see, 171
w in that home o'er the sea, 362
w in the promise i can see, 127
w it cost his life to prepare that place, 422
w it shall help me on, 143
w its duties are done, 365
w its waters leap and fan, 133
w jesus comes again to gather his own, 480
w jesus comes in judgment, 450
w jesus is revealed, 81
w jesus washed my sins away, 496
w labor is done, 311
w life has passed away, 478
w life is o'er and labor here is done, 197
w life shall pass away, 478
w life's battle's waging, 144
w life's burdens are laid down you may wear it, 348
w life's cares and toils are numbered, 457
w life's frail thread shall severed be, 379
w life's greatest burdens press me, 113
w life's perils thick confound you, 351
w life's thorns have pierced the heart, 78
w lost in the darkness of guilt and despair, 27
w men who here refuse to pray, 484
w mercy no more is revealed, 337
w my friends on earth forget me, 229
w my heart filled with grief overflows, 142
w my heart for joy is singing, 229
w my heart is heavy jesus makes it light, 49
w my life shall have come to a close, 363
w my life work is ended, 365
w my savior talks with me, 487
w my soul is oppressed with the sorrows of life, 180
w my soul is sorely tempted, 247
w my steps are weary he is my delight, 49
w my toiling is o'er i shall rest ever more, 363
w my toiling is past, 365
w my voice there is blended, 365
w nothing else could help, 506
w obscured is the light of the day, 372
w old earth shall cease to travel, 335
w on an icebound shore, 143
w on the mountain height, 143
w on yonder shore, 457
w one fails help us rescue his soul, 509
w other buildings round me fall, 503
w other helpers fail and comforts flee, 342
w our all on the altar is laid, 481
w our faith shall be lost in the sight, 32
w our hearts are full of gladness, 53
w our life's evening endeth, 369
w our savior descendeth, 369

w our trials are over, 365
w our work on earth is done, 361
w our work shall be tried by fire, 313
w raging is the tempest's blast, 284
w reverses all around you closely crowd, 164
w rough the path that i have trod, 490
w sorrows rise to obscure my skies, 104
w storms of life are round me beating, 490
w storms your soul appall, 423
w taking his word to the lost ones, 337
w temptation's billows roll, 78
w that fount was opened in the savior's side, 156
w the angel calls for me, 260
w the battle shall be done, 82
w the billows leap and foam, 134
w the brightness of the sun, 14
w the cares of life beset me, 455
w the clouds above us hover, 53
w the clouds of gloom shall be swept away, 262
w the clouds so thick were rifted, 212
w the dark tempests lower, 442
w the darkness seems to gather, 164
w the day of his grace is past, 389
w the day of life is past, 260
w the dead in christ shall rise, 507
w the earth is no more, 365
w the earth shall cease to be, 334
w the earth was struck with blight, 14
w the evening is coming, 369
w the face of my dear savior i shall see, 46
w the father did see, 441
w the fields are full of sheaves, 331
w the flames of god's wrath shall break forth, 220
w the foe they meet on the battle field, 172
w the gospel is preached in the name of the lord, 224
w the hand of danger's near, 336
w the heart is sad and lonely, 253
w the heart with sin is heavy, 329
w the heavens shall unfold, 269
w the howling storms of doubt and fear assail, 512
w the labor of life shall end, 313
w the last earth tie is sundered, 457
w the last feeble step has been taken, 477
w the lord has descended, 365
w the lord in glory comes, 453
w the lord provides everything for thee, 422
w the lost is found, 326
w the lost world will be shaking, 353
w the mighty millions now that sleep, 352
w the mist from the hills clears away, 375
w the morning has come, 369
w the ointment so precious, 254
w the pall of night was lifted hope began to start, 212
w the past is forgotten, 365
w the powers of sin beset me, 229
w the raging storm is past, 456
w the raging storm winds blow, 108
w the roll is called up yonder i'll be there, 507
w the roll is called up yonder, 507
w the rolling thunders peal, 134
w the saved of earth shall gather, 507
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w the savior shall appear, 453
w the seventh trumpet thunders, 398
w the shadows dark are falling, 164
w the shadows fall, 169
w the shadows fall, 250
w the shield of faith he sees, 148
w the shock from calvary's mountain, 212
w the soft dews of kindly sleep, 378
w the storms of life are raging, 485
w the storms so black are raging, 164
w the sun shines no more, 405
w the surging billows roll, 279
w the sweet songs of zion are floating above, 224
w the tempest's raging, 144
w the trumpet of the lord shall sound, 507
w the voice from heaven sounded, 10
w the wanderer returns to the fold, 326
w the wanderer's home again, 441
w the waves are beating on me, 108
w the wicked far are driven, 270
w the world was held in bondage, 307
w there at the judgment throne, 433
w they came to see him sleeping in the cave, 231
w they reach the pearly gate, 403
w they tell of the soul cleansing blood, 224
w this dread answer shall fall, 395
w this earthly house shall fall, 279
w this fleeting life is o'er, 80
w this fleeting life is over, 444
w this poor lisping stammering tongue, 183
w this walk on earth is done, 260
w thou sayest to them be still, 308
w through fiery trials thy pathway shall lie, 37
w through the deep waters i call thee to go, 37
w through trials and temptations, 335
w thy burden thou shalt lay, 429
w thy soul the perfect price hath paid, 222
w time and eternity meet, 409
w time with me is disappearing, 490
w tis serene and calm, 143
w to us the truth is given, 347
w trifling with god's mercy, 462
w trouble like a gloomy cloud, 177
w troubles come that would appall, 503
w we asunder part, 240
w we gather with jesus at home, 375
w we get home we'll shout and sing, 380
w we meet upon that shore, 50
w we pass the golden summer, 367
w we see him as he is, 367
w we shall speed from earth away, 379
w we stand before the judgment, 451
w we've been there ten thousand years, 510
w with abundant store, 143
w with fire the heavens are burning, 398
w with jesus i am reigning in that heavenly home, 370
w you are lying helpless speechless and dumb, 466A
w you at last must die, 423
w you come to the final judgment, 423
w you draw your latest breath, 406
w you draw your life's last breath, 103
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w you have made it all your purpose and aim, 466A
w you like other dying mortals must come, 466A
w you reach that eden blest, 134
w you will call in vain, 394
w your life on earth is past, 406
w you're tempted always stop and think, 251
w you're to the judgment brought, 251
watch and pray that w the master cometh, 236
we possess it right here w he saves from all sin, 32
we shall wear it w the conflict's o'er, 130
we'll reap what we sow w the harvest is come, 265
we'll trust him w we die, 191
what can harm my soul w the lord is near, 184
which w we reach we'll sigh no more, 234
yet w i face the chilling hand of death, 489A
WHENCE
and w came they, 156
WHERE
a home w sin can never be, 377
a mansion w angels are waiting, 371
a mansion w heavenly music, 371
and go down w dreams will never come true, 471
and groped w contention and error were rife, 8
and i love that old cross w the dearest and best, 511
and w sorrow never can be known, 205
at the altar w the darkness turns to light, 427
at the cross w jesus died, 447
at the end of life w the lost will go, 471
at the tribunal w christ is judge, 395
back w the faithful have trod, 12
backslider w art thou, 392
beyond w kedron's waters flow, 263
blessed city w no darkness ever falls, 22
but i'm dwelling now w pleasures e'er abound, 46
but i've only come back w god's people belong, 131
down at the cross w my savior died, 465
down w dark billows roll, 405
down w for cleansing from sin i cried, 465
down w no hope shall appear, 418
down w no light ever enters, 418
down w the living waters flow, 167
following w he hath trod, 249
grave w is thy victory death w is thy sting, 231
he hath place me just w he would have me, 147
he will hide me w no harm can e'er betide me, 485
i care not w it be, 310
i care not w my lord directs, 245
i'll go w you want me to go dear lord, 246
i'll go w you want me to go, 246
in our heavenly home w there is no strife, 205
in that beautiful land w there is no night, 205
invite me now to hasten w , 223
is your name above w it is secure, 403
just beyond w the shadows are falling, 372
look w your pathway will end, 399
meet w parting is no more, 444
neglecter w art thou, 392
o christian w art thou, 392
o sinner w art thou, 392
oh w shall we be found, 397
on the sunny mountain w the melody of song, 14
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only w jesus is dwelling within, 96
out of a bosom w pleasures abide, 96
over the mountain w lonely i wandered, 94
somewhere i know not w , 383
then w shall i go, 405
there at the cross w he took me in, 465
there's a land of delight w the angels dwell, 368
they're nailed to the cross w he died, 235
to a land w pleasures flow, 227
to bring the peace of god w guilt hath been, 105
to that bright home w all is fair, 377
w all hearts flow in one, 365
w all is night, 405
w all is perfect purity, 377
w all is pure and perfect love, 377
w all is right and there's no wrong, 497
w all of earth's pilgrims will gather, 371
w all of the faithful in heaven above, 311
w all sorrow and sighs flee away, 186
w all sorrow will be over, 335
w all tears are wiped away, 335
w alone is perfect rest, 456
w angelic beings wait, 403
w art thou w art thou, 392
w beholding the face of our savior, 380
w bliss eternal crowns the soul, 377
w calls the voice of duty, 271
w can mortal be more blest, 175
w could i go but to the lord, 489A
w could i go, 489A
w darkness can never come, 372
w dost thou dear shepherd resort with thy sheep, 290
w entered not a brilliant ray, 158
w every deed is made known, 395
w figs and grapes so plenteous grow, 297
w flowers bloomed by waters fair, 158
w flowers ever bloom, 83
w forever i'll dwell in the light, 156
w forever i'll dwell, 365
w forever its beauties i'll see, 370
w god unveils his face and life is only sweet, 295
w goest thou today, 392
w hatred and envy and malice are rife, 168
w he leadeth i safely can go, 155
w he leads me i will follow, 243
w heavenly songs ever chime, 19
w his glory forever i'll share, 511
w his sanctified children all dwell, 131
w i can hear thy voice, 442
w i e'er may see thy face, 275
w i ever would abide, 300
w i may labor through life's short day, 246
w i see my father's face, l02
w i shall forever stay, 170
w i soon shall stand, 457
w i wandered weary years, 300
w i would forever abide, 188
w is death's sting w grave thy victory, 342
w is graces so rich unfold, 142
w is thy hope poor sinner, 399
w is thy refuge sinner, 399

w it's always day with never a night, 497
w it's forever night, 353
w joys are eternal i know, 188
w joys are more sublime, 124
w love is freedom's law, 272
w love shall be my only theme, 377
w love's eternal blessings fall, 48
w man never dies, 330
w manna from heaven is given, 188
w many a pilgrim had passed, 409
w milk and honey freely flow, 297
w naught can betide, 330
w ne'er comes the shades of night, 457
w no sin can ever blight, 457
w old time fills up his ages, 24
w only god is known, 295
w pastures of green every grow, 167
w peace and joy do reign supreme, 377
w peace doth so tranquilly flow, 235
w peace like a river doth flow, 188
w purified saints with the lord abide, 368
w rivers of pleasure i see, 190
w shall i be found, 405
w shall i go, 405
w shall we look for help in affliction, 304
w shines one bright eternal day, 228
w showers of blessing never fail, 201
w stormy seas can never roll, 377
w sweet rose of sharon doth bloom, 160
w the air is pure ethereal, 300
w the call of his spirit is lost, 482
w the darkness now is gone, 38
w the day is always bright, 170
w the dreams of life will never come true, 471
w the flowers bloom forever, 300
w the gloomy shades of darkness, 170
w the golden harvest smiles, 14
w the golden sunlight gleams, 71
w the golden sunlight gleams, 300
w the happy spirits thronging, 457
w the ransomed now abide in the savior crucified, 447
w the ransomed part no more, 366
w the ransomed spirits gather, 277
w the ripe grain for reapers invitingly waits, 254
w the saints all immortal and fair, 373
w the sin laden may be made whole, 430
w the spirit forever is free, 370
w the thirsty may drink, 205
w the vilest of sinners may go, 156
w the wandering feet have trod, 498
w the waves of thy glory do roll, 186
w the weary pilgrims travel in the dust, 124
w the wicked cease from troubling, 444
w there is no darkness, 475
w there never comes the night, 499
w there shall come no night, 182
w there's joy and peace and love, 446
w they're waiting for me, 365
w thou goest i will follow, 238
w thy presence may abide, 454
w unbroken fellowship and love abound, 35
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w we always see his face, 161
w we learn the golden rule, 346
w we own such a wonderful treasure, 380
w we shall never die carry me by and by, 182
w we sing our songs to jesus, 346
w we'll know no more the thought of parting, 352
w we'll never die, 348
w we'll sing all is well, 365
w will you fix your eternal abode, 381
w will you go poor sinner, 399
w will you then be found, 353
w will your spirit be then, 418
w with angel voices blending, 335
w with ransomed in heaven's light, 289
w would the grain and flowers find room, 393
wandering afar w the storm winds blow, 413
we return to w the saints of yore have trod, 22
what bliss to dwell w heaven's blessings fall, 274
WHERE'ER
w he leads i'll meekly follow, 111
w thou leadest me o savior, 158
i'll follow w he may go, 167
w my savior's hand may lead, 79
WHEREBY
w thy grace to claim, 466
WHERESOE'ER
w my lot may be, 238
WHEREVER
he conquers the foe w i go, 98
w he may do, 153
we'll rush to the battle w he leads, 185
WHETHER
w i live or die, 143
w i wake or sleep, 143
w life or death await me, 229
w much i may do in his vineyard, 147
w on the land or in the sea or sky, 476
w upon the land, 143
WHICH
a death in w my soul did cry, 297
and i'll give thee a crown w forever shall shine, 363
and peace w passeth all understanding, 320
and the one on w we move, 412
and thy soul w now is burdened, 267
fixed in the rock on w i am standing, 189
for w my poor soul doth sigh, 441
from all the divisions in w they were scattered, 3
from w that great fountain doth flow, 160
his voice i hear w calms my fear, 162
how firm the foundation upon w he builds, 196
how the soul w he has ransomed, 219
if i had ten thousand lives in w to praise him, 46
in tones w make my heart rejoice, 284
in w god's will is done, 6
in w we groan till we shall wake, 379
let me walk in the path w my savior hath trod, 150
not in that w i can do, 454
of that crown w i shall gain, 269
of the blessings for w we have prayed, 481
oh w one will you choose, 397
peace w passeth understanding, 75
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shall that w intervenes, 223
that w we reap shall be as the seed, 393
there's a joy w eternally fills my heart, 368
there's nothing we may fear w can betide, 197
till you gain the prize w in heaven waits, 172
to w i always flee, 165
w broke for me death's awful bands, 470
w come from every land, 310
w comforts me today, 500
w eternally shall last, 1
w gladdens all my life, 129
w grace in profusion bestows, 211
w jesus would have me speak, 246
w my savior has gone to prepare, 373
w nothing can destroy, 95
w our souls unite, 62
w seem more than they could bear, 498
w shall bloom in beauty all the day, 453
w shines brighter and brighter each day, 186
w shone on the nations enshrouded by darkness, 18
w the lord will give to his children dear, 403
w the tempter can never destroy, 380
w we joyfully proclaim, 53
w when we reach we'll sigh no more, 234
weighed by the word w is given now, 395
wilt thou be contented with that w thou hast, 389
yet there's a country to w i am going, 362
WHILE
a name to live w dead will only god betray, 173
and call him w he's near, 394
and if w they fall so quickly, 456
and shout w passing through the air, 312
and twill last w the ages shall roll, 32
and w here mid toil and strife, 281
and w i now obey him, 153
and w in the footprints of jesus you tread, 213
and w the storm without is madly raging, 31
and w thou shalt smile upon me, 248
but w walking in thy presence, 336
can i thus die w help is near, 413
come and he'll save you come w you may, 416
come and seek the lord w he may be found, 471
come to him now w you may, 469
for the lord will not forsake me w i do his will, 108
for w standing on the promise, 267
he listens w my hopeful spirit there, 274
he will keep me w trusting, 369
he will watch me w sleeping, 369
holding fast w in the tempest, 166
i kneel in sweet submission w my prayer, 274
i never shall fear w jesus is near, 98
i will rest secure w the billows roll, 184
if christ thou reject w he's passing by, 389
if you'll be his friend w living, 103
let us work w tis day brother sister, 409
more than a conqueror w i live below, 72
o w he's pleading make thy choice, 394
oh come to jesus w you may, 450
oh hasten w yet there is day, 432
oh secure it w you may, 447
oh what a blessing w i'm confessing, 221
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oh yes we'll trust him w we live, 191
open your heart w jesus is near, 445
praise him w he lendeth breath, 53
press on w crossing life's rough rapids, 261
secure w endless ages roll, 17
shall be safe w the billows roll, 56
so w here the cross I'm bearing, 485
then seek him w he may be found, 394
then w leaning on thy breast, 308
to be gathered w the savior's near at hand, 14
to be safe w the ages shall roll, 235
to count all things joyful w boldly he stands, 196
true w ages roll, 332
trusting thy grace w here i stay, 189
turn o turn now w hope is in sight, 428
w a few have crossed the ocean, 451
w a joy beyond all utterance, 219
w a moment's left to save them, 451
w a soul remains in darkness, 451
w age on age it has borne to the sea, 328
w ages eternally roll, 30
w ages shall roll, 330
w beholding such a loss, 464
w beneath your doleful bondage, 390
w eternity prolong, 373
w false prophets are confiding, 398
w he is calling today, 413
w he is pleading surrender, 418
w he the plea of suffering heard, 305
w helpless in unconscious sleep, 112
w here i stay, 282
w here we stay, 330
w he's pleading make thy choice, 394
w his high praises they're sounding aloud, 34
w his presence is so near, 218
w his spirit in me lives, 244
w his word i do obey, 120
w i bow low in humble submission, 128
w i from his fullness gather, 175
w i gladly submit to his purpose, 147
w i knock o savior let me in, 437
w i revel in his love, 218
w i sink into his will, 244
w i sit and learn at jesus feet, 88
w i tread my pilgrim way, 151
w i trust thy changeless word are blent, 334
w i walk with him below, 120
w i with gladness his name confess, 59
w i'm confiding in him i'm hiding, 221
w i'm trusting i have perfect peace, l02
w in communion kneeling, 69
w in gethsemane, 263
w in life is time accepted, 386
w in sin was all in vain, 170
w in the holy church of god, 6
w it gropes in sinful night, 417
w jesus leads the van, 86
w leaning on his breast, 83
w life on earth shall last, 197
w looking on that sight, 397
w loud above the trumpet tones, 355
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w love entwines about each heart, 6
w low at the cross of my jesus i kneel, 214
w many stand idle and wait, 337
w my faith in full assurance sings, 276
w my heart in rapture sings, 44
w my house of clay shall slumber, 260
w my own father's house is abounding with bread, 441
w my trust in thee is stayed, 279
w nature's songsters in the bower, 193
w on him my mind is stayed, l02
w on olive's brow they shone, 236
w on others thou are calling, 478A
w on others thou art calling, 478A
w one soul in the darkness roams, 146
w others climb through worldly strife, 87
w others dream of an age to come, 48
w our hearts with rapture swell, 451
w our mortal life shall last, 198
w popery quakes with fears, 20
w proud in heart at bright midday, 193
w resting there alone with god, 490
w sleeping careless on the brink, 233
w souls o'er the ocean in darkness, 337
w the angels vigil keep, 374
w the door of his mercy is open to you, 482
w the fiery darts are flying thick and fast, 174
w the fleeting moments roll, 410
w the fleeting years go by, 459
w the nations are in slumber, 357
w there he felt death's sorrows roll, 152
w there's so much to do, 314
w they starve and die for bread, 451
w thy love is left to me, 248
w traveling here below, 261
w up the shining way i run, 171
w waiting by the river, 392
w we idly wait at ease, 339
w we in babel abode, 12
w we live on earth or take our upward flight, 231
w we stand upon the summit, 357
w we wait the millions perish, 451
w within the cleft i hide, 75
w years of eternity roll, 13
w you are slighting god's mercy, 418
wake o man w time is flying, 404
we'll sing his praise w the ages roll, 48
will you come w he is calling, 364
WHILST
w they are filled with glee, 263
WHISPER
as i hear thee gently w , 247
he can hear the heart's faint w , 103
then turning from them i would gladly w , 31
though satan should w it may not be so, 299
won't you w i yield, 482
WHISPERED
again i w all the way, 158
and satan w there, 207
god has w of his love, 60
then he w meek and lowly, 71
then w softly all the way, 158
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and how sweetly jesus w , 300
be faithful he w in accents so mild, 101
echoes of mercy w of love, 194
falling in tenderest w , 442
he gently w peace be still, 284
he w still have faith in god, 284
hear from gethsemane the w of his love, 448
his w of peace i hear, 192
my savior w his promise, 489
that thy w i may hear, 336
w words of love and cheer, 108
WHIT
i am every w made whole, 452
i will surely heal you every w , 309
WHITE
and he's dressed in robes of w , 441
and i'm clothed in my raiment so w , 156
and near the w throne of my savior abide, 55
and their hearts w as snow, 359
and wash them w as snow, 315
are you clothed in that w raiment, 24
arrayed in garments clean and w , 315
at the great w throne, 356
be robed in w adorning, 397
beautiful robes so w beautiful land of light, 182
by it stand approved in w , 36
clothed in robes of snowy w , 16
flowing out from the great w throne, 205
for he's washed our garments w , 210
for his bride is robed in snowy w , 502
for it makes us w as snow, 50
he hath made my heart w , 132
he sanctifies and keeps us snowy w , 54
he that overcometh shall be clothed in w , 122
he washed it w as snow, 466
he will wash your garments w , 426
his bride arrayed in w , 17
i will make it as w as the snow, 156
i'll linger at the great w throne, 193
i'll wash my garments w , 466
in earth's harvest fields so w , 246
in finest w linen dressed, 20
in the w fields around us, 254
in thy heart as w as snow, 222
in uniform w on our holiness steeds, 185
made w as the driven snow, 149
oh it makes me w as snow, 60
oh wash thy crimson garments w , 439
on its saints arrayed in w , 35
our robes are w our feet as brass, 5
pardon he granted and washed me w , 289
purified made w and tried, 398
robed in shining crystal w , 1
robed in shining garments w , 22
see the bride in spotless w , 499
see their w raiment and armor of light, 34
shall all be w as snow, 181
shall w as wool appear, 181
singing the blood that makes us w , 64
that the blood has made me w , 291
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the fields are so w , 311
the great throne so w , 13
then walk in w raiment with him here below, 425
there they shall walk with him in w , 355
to be washed as w as snow, 136
w is the harvest calls the master for you, 345
walking with jesus in robes of w , 289
WHITENESS
and a robe of purest w gave to me, 187
WHITER
and his blood washes w than snow, 461
and i'm w than the snow, 71
and my robes are w than the driven snow, 156
and thou shalt be w than snow, 414
but jesus came down to make w than snow, 425
by faith i'm made w than snow, 160
even w than the snow, 291
for your robe must be w than the snow, 497
has made me w than the snow, 117
he will redeem thee till w than snow, 381
his blood makes me w than snow, 167
i am washed and made w than snow, 461
i'll testify stronger i'm w than snow, 299
make me w yes w than snow, 449
now wash me and i shall be w than snow, 296
o wash me w than the snow, 486
of the blood that makes w than snow, 156
oh this moment i know i am w than snow, 206
the sheep of his fold must be w than snow, 425
till his blood washes w than snow, 461
till i was w than the snow, 117
till i'm w than snow by the blood, 156
to be washed and made w than snow, 461
w than snow, 203
w than snow, 425
w than the snow he has made me, 117
w than the snow the beautiful snow, 117
w than the snow, 203
washing me w than snow, 216
would you be w much w than snow, 505
WHITHER
or w shall we send, 304
WHO
all those w are ready go into the feast, 359
all w fear him and obey him, 404
all w follow jesus in his perfect will, 35
all w give to sin a place, 404
and all w in darkness still lie, 354
and meet my lord w loved me so, 497
and my jesus w so fully saveth me, 187
and preserveth the souls of all w will trust him, 68
and the toilers w have mingled, 329
and w loves us to the end, 388
as the mob w mocked him cried, 483
as the one w bore the burden of all my sin, 42
be an overcomer he w stands with you, 172
but he w appoints me my pathway, 477
can we w so richly are favored, 337
come then oh come then ye souls w mourn, 430
coming to him all w can, 307
do you love the world more than christ w died, 422
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every one w would enter, 30
for the one w watches over me never falls asleep, l02
for those w know it best, 286
for time w has laid many millions, 409
from him w comes in glory, 397
from him w pure before him, 45
from the lips of those w perish, 339
go buy for yourselves from the merchants w sell, 359
god of truth w cannot lie, 39
he is the lord w careth for all, 445
he w calmeth the sea, 155
he w doth our sorrows share, 144
he w finds this heavenly rest, 374
he w gave his life for thee, 144
he w has suffered to redeem me from sin, 221
he w is our great salvation, 66
he w knows my weakness will with me abide, 174
he w saves me by his blood, 260
he will bless everyone w will unto him come, 226
holy angels are near those w walk in godly fear, 159
how to come to christ w will set them free, 262
i bow to him w died, 233
i will praise the lord w kept me, 455
i'll live for him w died for me, 242
is a mighty one w is always true, 172
it gladdens the one w is born from above, 92
jesus the one w my sorrows hath healed, 96
like a fond mother w stilleth her child, 216
like he w runs to win a race, 258
look to jesus w alone can save, 492
Made by those w never tire, 444
not withstanding those w died, 14
of him w there the victory won, 152
oh i praise the lord w bought me hallelujah, 46
oh thou w changest not abide with me, 342
oh thou w died on calvary, 242
oh w shall then be able, 397
oh w will go for jesus, 310
oh w will go in highways, 310
oh w will go, 339
oh w will help to save the lost, 327
one w can help my burdens to bear, 280
one w knows his wrongs forgiven, 136
our helper is jesus w faithfully saith, 116
pleading for mercy w will cross ov'r the waves, 345
praise the lord w hath brought us home to god, 54
praise the lord w hath washed us in his blood, 54
sing about jesus w died to save, 59
so all w make this world their god, 356
so the sinner w comes to the father's loving arms, 441
sweet is the promise to those w obey, 350
that all w hear may know, 315
the joy of those w seek his face, 268
the one w bore the cross for me, 171
the one w gave his life for me, 501
the ransomed w shine in its beauty, 371
there's one w will help in the moment of need, 142
they're just as contented as those w have oil, 359
this sweet to know that all w come in his name, 480
those souls w in darkness abide, 337
those w are going astray, 469

those w remain within thee shall rest, 26
those w roam in sin's dominion, 451
those w walk in his righteousness, 255
thou are the one w my spirit hath sealed, 96
thou lamb of god w died for me, 242
thou w almighty art, 434
though it is jesus w pleads, 418
till i turned to one w loved me best of all, 244
to our god w answers prayer, 53
to those w have sought thee thou never saidst no, 296
to those w will trust and they shall be kept, 98
to you w for refuge to jesus have fled, 37
trusting in the savior w is christ the mighty lord, 98
w abide in sectarian strife, 131
w are going far astray, 151
w brought redemption to the soul, 117
w but the christian is happy and free, 96
w but the ransomed can ever rejoice, 96
w by your side each day doth go, 225
w can sing the wondrous love of the son divine, 42
w can stand thy flaming light, 502
w can tell all the love he will send from above, 481
w can tell the bliss of reigning, 367
w dare with courage to stem the strong tide, 324
w does his holy will, 245
w dwells in all the earth and sky, 117
w for my soul his life he gave, 59
w for you the cleansing fountain opened wide, 447
w had healed the sin sick soul, 301
w has lost his life to save you, 388
w has loved us children so, 346
w has shed his blood for me, 148
w has spent his life for you, 410
w has washed us in his blood, 467
w hath made in us his sweet abode, 210
w hath trusted him in vain, 334
w in grace abound, 326
w in thy sea o'erwhelmed, 272
w intercedes above, 440
w is all my righteousness, 175
w knocks for you today, 423
w laid down his life a ransom, 260
w like thyself my guide and stay can be, 342
w offered his life on the cross, 160
w promise a home for the soul, 30
w said in prayer thy will be done, 152
w saved us from the night of sin, 391
w seek refuge in his name, 307
w seeks the father's boundless grace, 64
w shortly will take them to gain their reward, 359
w sighs for a heart from iniquity free, 21
w themselves are in the night, 339
w to the end will still prove true, 225
w toil in the vineyard of love, 371
w trusts in his majesty and standeth on his word, 56
w walks with christ in his purity, 328
w will all our sorrows share, 179
w will bring the gospel light, 339
w will come at any cost, 339
w will dare the truth to herald, 241
w will go oh w will go, 339
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w will love the lord, 475
w will meet me over there, 366
w will offer soul and body, 241
w will quickly go and warn them, 341
w will stand for the right and dare to be true, 8
w will suffer for the gospel, 241
w will suffer with the savior, 241
w wondrously helps us each battle to gain, 185
w would to him their souls unite, 458
wails from the millions w in sin hopeless die, 345
we will live for him w died for all, 321
we're debtors to those w are dying, 337
when men w here refuse to pray, 484
ye w still in sickness languish, 301
WHOLE
and makes me w indeed, 153
and maketh the wounded heart w , 92
and straightway she was w , 320
and the precious blood of jesus makes me w , 120
balm to make the wounded w , 332
by it make and keep me w , 281
guide thou my footsteps and keep me w , 288
he gave his life to make thee w , 420
he now will make thee w , 181
heaven's balm has made me w , 89
how it maketh the sad heart w , 209
i am every whit made w , 452
i am w i am w , 369
i drink of that fountain oh glory i'm w , 211
if you wish to be made w , 491
jesus heals and makes us w , 306
jesus makes me w , 89
lord jesus i long to be perfectly w , 296
makes me perfect and w , 57
maketh the suffering body w , 305
nor could the scroll contain the w , 484
oh the dear lamb of god makes me perfectly w , 206
put on the w armor and onward go, 252
search the w broad space of earth around, 334
since the lord has made me w , 472
sum up the w within your control, 466A
that he too might be made w , 301
that jesus makes me w , 340
then i turned to jesus and he made me w , 170
though you gain the w world for your own, 482
through the all cleansing blood make me w , 449
thy faith hath made thee w , 320
thy faith now makes me w , 304
tis jesus makes me w , 204
tis jesus makes yes makes me w , 204
tis well with my soul since the lord made me w , 107
to heal the sick and make them w , 315
to jesus when he made me w , 492
where the sin laden may be made w , 430
would he now make thee w , 432
WHOLLY
and keep me w thine, 436
but w lean on jesus name, 51
for the w sanctified in heaven blest, 35
i am w sanctified, 244
i shall be w thine, 245
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i would be w thine, 217
i'm sanctified w forever to be, 157
make me savior w thine, 504
now sanctified w i sit by his side, 27
sanctified w he's my delight, 289
then on the golden altar we're w sanctified, 295
w thine for evermore, 452
WHOM
ah w shall we see, 13
church of christ for w he died, 25
for the lord w i serve, 155
for w the blessed savior died, 327
i know in w i trust, 106
i know on w my faith is fixed, 106
on w in affliction i call, 290
one on w we can depend, 306
satan seeks w he may devour, 255
some wanderer w i should seek, 246
then of w shall i be afraid, 142
w can i trust but thee, 165
w have i in heaven but thee, 44
w have i on earth beside thee, 478A
w i now adore, 457
w in heaven but thee, 478A
WHOSE
all honor to jesus w eyes are aflame, 185
have you a friend w wondrous grace, 225
o'er a land w wondrous beauty, 300
of the savior w praises shall nevermore cease, 254
oh thou in w presence my soul takes delight, 290
someone w power great things can do, 225
to him w truth and faithfulness, 312
to thee w blood can cleanse each spot, 358
w life is bitter and under a blight, 424
w virtue stands between, 129
WHOSOEVER
for the promise comes w will, 443
w needs a friend, 417
yes w will may freely come to god, 440
yes w will, 440
WHY
and i will tell you w , 153
careless soul w will you linger, 459
come home poor sinner w longer roam, 416
dear sinner w longer delay, 414
do you ask me w i seek no pleasure, 208
do you ask w i love him the dearest of all, 150
hurry and tell him w do you tarry, 445
oh w not tonight, 458
oh w should i be idle, 314
oh w should i be lost, 440
say w in the valley of death should i weep, 290
shall i tell you w i ceased from folly, 208
sinner w reject him, 203
then w not tonight, 458
this is w i love my savior, 208
w are all these tears of weeping, 374
w carelessly wait, 433
w don't you ask and receive, 318
w dost thou shrink from the crossing, 293
w i love to follow him, 208
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w i turned away from sin, 208
w longer remain, 285
w should i doubt thy saving grace, 287
w should i long for the world and its sorrows, 362
w should I then care though the tempest may blow, 488
w shouldst thou so fearful be, 144
w so freely i yield unto him, 150
w so thoughtless are you standing, 459
w stand ye all day idle, 310
w stand ye all day idle, 314
w then should i continue to suffer, 304
w thus remain content in sin, 439
w we must now dissolve, 390
WICKED
how the heart so stained and w , 136
how the w will be wailing, 398
if there should be in us any w way, 476
in a moment all the w , 341
in this w world am i, 275
taking vengeance on the w , 397
that w one toucheth him not, 196
when the w far are driven, 270
where the w cease from troubling, 444
WIDE
and rush to the rescue with arms open w , 324
how his w arms of mercy held me, 370
my heart's door swung w open, 149
o fountain great so deep and w , 125
open w open w , 376
open w the door, 344
open w thin arms of love, 486
rush to the rescue with arms open w , 324
spread the news far and w till it reaches each shore, 8
the fountain for sin opened w , 414
those beautiful portals will open w , 376
who for you the cleansing fountain opened w , 447
WIELD
and w it for the right, 315
and your sickle bravely w , 474
w the sword of truth my brother, 316
WILD
calm thou the w storm clear up the way, 288
in the w terrific blast, 456
jesus doth say to that dark ocean w , 216
meeting storms and billows w , 485
mid the surging billows w commotion, 266
or when the w winds blow, 143
protects from storms and billows w , 193
tempests w on sea and land, 485
then rush to the rescue amid the w storm, 324
thou canst hush the ocean w , 308
though storms overshadow and billows are w , 101
though tempests rage and w winds blow, 165
though the storm rages w , 162
though w winds blowing, 162
trust when the battle is raging w , 250
wandering afar on the mountain w , 413
WILDERNESS
all a w of woe, 407
and then into the w , 29
or alone in this w rove, 290
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treading the w way, 293
yet in the w stay, 293
WILDLY
the w tossing galilee, 284
tossing w rolling high, 230
WILL
a name to live while dead w only god betray, 173
a new and happy life w then begin, 105
ah hopeless then w be thy cry, 394
all his chastening w come, 485
all my w is yielded to him, 202
all the ransomed w joyfully gather, 375
all the righteous w ascend to their final home, 453
all who follow jesus in his perfect w , 35
all you need he w impart, 388
and faithful i w be, 61
and first his righteous w , 245
and gladly to his blessed w submissive we shall be, 6
and go down where dreams w never come true, 471
and god w pardon if ye w repent, 424
and grace w lead me home, 510
and he w be to you, 315
and he w care for me, 104
and he w embrace them, 475
and his grace w foil the tempter's power, 118
and his mighty hand w enable me to stand, 104
and his praises i ever w sing, 131
and his w forevermore, 90
and his word w guide us, 475
and how happy our hearts w be made, 481
and i w tell you why, 153
and if we do our savior's w , 191
and in love he taught the w of god to me, 187
and in thee i w ever rejoice, 290
and it obeyeth his w , 216
and meekly said thy w be done, 152
and my heart says amen to thy w , 128
and my heart says amen to thy w , 128
and numberless sheaves w be lost, 311
and our soul w break the cable here, 198
and preserveth the souls of all who w trust him, 68
and said once more thy w be done, 152
and soon it w be sinking, 314
and the angels do his w , 43
and the father in mercy w make me his child, 449
and the harvest w be o'er, 386
and the lost w mourn his dirge, 24
and the lost w perish for evermore, 453
and the toils of the road w seem nothing, 477
and the w of god in all be done, 10
and trust him for i know he w , 79
and w break the chains that bind, 309
and w lead me to heaven's bright goal, 155
and w stand the judgement shock, 499
and w surely bless them, 475
and what joy w it be, 13
anywhere we may go there god w be, 476
at the end of life where the lost w go, 471
billows his w obey, 506
boisterous waves obey thy w , 308
brighter its glory w be, 362
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brother sister w you go, 341
but faithful i w be, 314
but heaven ne'er w open, 462
but how he w of thee, 423
but i must yield twas heaven's w , 297
by meekness and love and good w , 249
by the grace of god i w keep my eyes, 184
by the grace of god i w live for him, 184
by the grace of god i w never fear, 184
by the grace of god i w never yield, 184
by the grace of god i w testify, 184
careless soul why w you linger, 459
choose this day if you w go to that fair city, 435
chords that were broken w vibrate once more, 325
christ to him w say you reaper mine, 331
christ w lead them if in him they fully trust, 124
christ w make them disappear, 53
christ w save you from you sin, 407
christ w speak thy sins forgiven, 344
christ w watch the rolling wave, 343
come he w hear and answer your call, 445
come the lord w lead us, 475
confiding in his word he w keep me pure and free, 74
dear shepherd i hear and w follow thy call, 290
dear sinners what w be your fate, 355
death w come to every one in this world of woe, 453
death w seal your awful doom, 398
each suffering one he w relieve, 305
eager to know w the children come, 376
e'er w i trust him all foes despite, 289
ever saying amen to thy w , 128
faith is mighty and w conquer, 316
faith's shield w ward off every blow, 196
father w fill it believe, 318
father's own w revealing, 69
fear not i w pilot thee, 308
for god w give me victory, 223
for he says come sinner prove me if you w , 443
for i am thy god and w still give thee aid, 37
for i know it is his holy w , 334
for i w be with thee thy trouble to bless, 37
for in christ we abide in the church that w stand, 30
for it is my meat and drink to do his w , 244
for naught w avail but a creature made new, 419
for only love w carry us through, 509
for the blood it w cleanse even me, 449
for the glitter of sin and the things it w win, 482
for the lord w not forsake me while i do his w , 108
for the promise comes whosoever w , 443
for your life w soon be gone, 459
forever i choose the good w of my god, 55
give me grace to do thy w , 281
glory in the highest i w shout and sing, 512
glory that w never cease, 426
god w recompense our labors, 361
god w send the holy fire, 222
god w wipe away all tears, 498
god's holy w is now complete, 297
god's perfect w there lies before me, 490
god's way is best i w not murmur, 111
god's word w take you through, 261

good works w not answer no penance w do, 419
grace w be thy sure salvation, 270
hasten to me i w all forgive, 413
he all my cares and sorrows w share, 280
he leadeth true i w not question, 111
he now w make thee whole, 181
he says he w be with me, 500
he surely w help you amid the strife, 252
he thy helper e'er w be, 429
he w abide with me, 143
he w all my burdens bear, 199
he w all your sickness heal, 303
he w be a friend to you, 103
he w be an end of strife, 388
he w be ashamed of you, 103
he w be with me all the way, 189
he w be your friend in death, 103
he w bear them all for thee, 267
he w bless everyone who w unto him come, 226
he w bless me and keep me free, 313
he w bless you he w bless you, 348
he w break sin's awful bands, 429
he w come now if you meet the condition, 298
he w come to crown his own, 357
he w drive the night away, 412
he w ever bless me all my needs supply, 232
he w every need supply, 199
he w fill your hearts with cheer he w guide you, 348
he w forgive if they only believe, 325
he w forsake you not he says, 268
he w give me peace and rest, 133
he w give you joy and peace, 426
he w gladly bear them all, 267
he w guard my soul from danger, 229
he w guide and protect all the way, 155
he w guide me in the way, 494
he w have no time for you, 410
he w hear you when you call he'll enfold you, 348
he w hide me safely hide me, 485
he w hide me where no harm can e'er betide me, 485
he w his rich graces impart, 160
he w hold me by the hand, 227
he w keep me by his power, l02
he w keep me from all danger, 455
he w keep me from all harm, 227
he w keep me till i die, l02
he w keep me while trusting, 369
he w keep thee from all harm, 267
he w keep us from wandering away, 380
he w lead us upward, 475
he w lift you by his love, 506
he w list to my heart's faintest cry, 159
he w never disappoint you, 498
he w never forsake me if i trust his grace, 118
he w never let us suffer, 164
he w never never leave me, 472
he w not fail in the strongest gale, 104
he w not go away, 369
he w not walk with the proud or the scornful, 298
he w only permit what is best, 159
he w pity the long lost one, 441
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he w protect you from danger and harm, 324
he w redeem thee till whiter than snow, 381
he w restrain me from going astray, 221
he w save thee from sin, 439
he w shine from heaven in thy heart forever, 412
he w soon appear with his reward, 360
he w start the flowing tear, 329
he w supply your soul's every need, 428
he w surely bless and keep us, 199
he w surely bless your soul today, 415
he w surely bless your soul, 427
he w sweep your guilt away, 426
he w take us to heaven to dwell, 107
he w turn all their darkness to day, 226
he w turn what seems to harm me, 485
he w wash your garments white, 426
he w watch me while sleeping, 369
he who knows my weakness w with me abide, 174
he yielded to his father's w , 263
heaven w bring me sweeter rest, 248
heaven w crown thy fight of faith, 316
heaven's door w never never, 364
heed his commands he w carry you through, 324
he's our leader and no other w we know, 16
he's promised if we ever w obey, 197
his promise is sure he w keep me secure, 142
how sweet w be the cross to you, 259
how the wicked w be wailing, 398
how to come to christ who w set them free, 262
how w your soul escape, 399
humble thyself and the lord w draw near thee, 298
hurry and tell him peace you w find, 445
i am coming lord to thee with relenting w , 437
i do not know the day my savior w come, 480
i know that he safely w carry me through, 488
i know that he w safely keep, 106
i never w leave thee alone, 489
i w adore thee forever, 340
i w bear all things in his precious name, 184
i w bear the cross and wear a crown, 437
i w believe and simply trust, 287
i w believe his precious word, 287
i w cling to the old rugged cross, 511
i w conquer though i die, 135
i w consecrate to thee and thy law fulfill, 437
i w ever cling to him my all in all, 244
i w ever love and trust him, 504
i w ever trust him in the hottest blast, 174
i w firm for jesus stand, 455
i w follow him to glory, 243
i w follow thee my savior, 238
i w forever stand on thy word, 287
i w gladly lay my burden down, 437
i w grow in grace as i onward go, 184
i w guide thee with mine eye, 141
i w hear and heed the redeemer's call, 184
i w help i w comfort and pray, 509
i w hide myself in thee, 75
i w labor on, 135
i w labor watch and pray, 135
i w lead you to bright realms above, 370

i w lean upon his arm, 227
i w leave the paths of sin for my heart's distressed, 437
i w live for him each day, 494
i w live for him in despite of all, 184
i w live for the savior i am his evermore, 70
i w live with jesus through eternity, 232
i w love thee and trust in thee still, 128
i w make it as white as the snow, 156
i w meet all the saints on that beautiful shore, 131
i w never doubt but resist the foe, 184
i w never doubt my lord, 135
i w no longer doubt thee oh lord, 287
i w not fear for the lord is near, 104
i w not forget his promise is yet, 98
i w not i w not desert to his foes, 37
i w not murmur or repine, 79
i w open my heart's door gladly, 423
i w part with thee old master, 390
i w praise him for his mercies unto me, 46
i w praise him for salvation hallelujah, 46
i w praise him hallelujah, 46
i w praise him more and more, 46
i w praise his great name, 495
i w praise the lord for his peace is mine, 62
i w praise the lord who kept me, 455
i w praise the name of jesus hallelujah, 46
i w prepare a place for thee, 258
i w press the battle on till the victory is won, 148
i w reject all doubts and fears, 287
i w rest secure while the billows roll, 184
i w return o lord today, 413
i w return to his arms of love, 413
i w seek a place of refuge, 485
i w share in the loss and reproaches of his cross, 159
i w sing hallelujah for there's joy in the lord, 70
i w stand by your side and defend you, 509
i w surely heal you every whit, 309
i w tell the wondrous story, 71
i w tell the wondrous story, 170
i w tell to all around, 309
i w tell you how I came hallelujah, 492
i w testify that the world may hear it, 123
i w trust him alway, 155
i w trust his grace and his promise claim, 184
i w trust his grace to preserve my soul, 184
i w trust his power to keep from sin, 184
i w trust in his blood most precious, 423
i w trust in his grace for i see his smiling face, 159
i w trust in his promise i w shout i am free, 70
i w trust the lord the more for victory, 227
i w trust thee ever, 144
i w wait upon the lord that leadeth me, 227
i w walk all my days in its wonderful rays, 226
i w walk by faith in jesus, 247
i w walk by faith in the narrow way, 184
i w walk in this light by day and by night, 131
i w walk the downward road no longer, 208
i w watch and pray as the moments fly, 184
i want to know that he w welcome me there, 480
if i am ready he w call me his own, 480
if i but ask him he w deliver, 280
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if i w serve him he'll lead me above, 350
if they w obey, 475
if you w be faithful through this pilgrim land, 467
if you w give heed to the master's call, 443
if you w hear his voice, 353
if you w its counsel heed, 329
if you w repent from the heart forgive, 443
i'll do thy w with a heart sincere, 246
i'll love thee in life i w love thee in death, 163
i'll submit to all they w , 144
in death w your blood soon chill, 433
in his blessed presence i w fear no foe, 232
in its course of sin w you onward go, 422
in my distress he kindly w help me, 280
in the name of jesus w you meekly travel, 435
in the shadow of the cross i w rest, 218
in this pure stream i w abide, 204
in which god's w is done, 6
into thy blessed w to abide, 490A
it is as a seed that w soon decay, 453
it is blessed to serve him and do his good w , 150
it is not his w that you be lost, 360
it w be too late when in hell to pray, 471
it w fill us with rapture untold, 380
it w never pass away, 56
it w reach the distant isles, 14
it w soon return again, 343
it w stop you at the door, 406
it w surely guide my footsteps, 335
it w work for my good if my savior i love, 180
it we w obey and his word believe, 58
its beauties your soul w array, 249
jesus all bounty w give, 318
jesus is calling w you give heed, 428
jesus is calling w you say yes, 428
jesus love your heart w gladden, 417
jesus then w light the way, 227
jesus w abide with thee, 429
jesus w enter thy bosom today, 381
jesus w give you his peace evermore, 424
jesus w our leader be, 82
jesus w receive you there, 435
jesus w save thee from darkness and woe, 381
jesus w save, 325
jesus w shine if within you, 249
jesus w your helper be for he knows, 176
jesus we w follow in thy footprints, 145
jesus we w labor on for thee, 321
joy without measure w be my treasure, 362
keep the w of god in view, 251
let thy w be done in me, 483
life w be pleasanter sweeter, 293
life w end in joyful singing, 198
light from on high w be streaming, 249
like a chip on the stream of the infinite w , 55
little children come to him he w bless you, 348
little children come today he w hide you, 348
little children do not fall he w hold you, 348
liveth no good w he withhold, 45
look to god he w not leave you, 498
look where your pathway w end, 399

lord for mercy now i call i w sin no more, 437
lord i w be thine forever, 408
love w do as well as hear, 121
love w send us o'er the wave, 347
many happy souls w bless us, 329
may thy w be done by us here on earth, 38
my blessed lord i w be thine, 436
my gracious lord i w adore, 125
my heart with gratitude w melt, 193
my house w all the storms withstand, 503
my life and all my w , 273
my lord w have need of me, 246
naught else w satisfy, 438
never backward to its follies w i turn, 244
no human creed or church w answer in that day, 173
no i w enter jesus rest, 233
no matter what happens he w care for me, 104
no reserve now to myself w i make, 220
nor in the conflict w i fear, 259
nor w it ever fail, 23
not as i w but as thou wilt, 152
not how you w dispose of jesus, 423
not my w lord i w drink it, 483
now i repose in his w , 216
o jesus i w cling to thee, 126
o w you walk in his footsteps, 469
oh brother w you bear the cross, 259
oh hasten obey god's w , 433
oh how blessed to do his w , 58
oh how sweet it w be when my savior i shall see, 159
oh how sweet it w be when our service is ended, 254
oh it w gladden like the summer rain, 209
oh lean on his arm he w save from all harm, 107
oh let thy w be mine, 282
oh reason sinner w it pay, 450
oh sweet w of god thou hast girded me around, 55
oh think what w the profit be, 450
oh w you be prepared, 450
oh we never can know what the lord w bestow, 481
oh what bliss that w be, 365
oh what w it be to be there, 373
oh what w you do with jesus, 423
oh which one w you choose, 397
oh who w go for jesus, 310
oh who w go in highways, 310
oh who w go, 339
oh who w help to save the lost, 327
on that bright shore you w land, 399
only love w keep us free, 509
onward w i press and upward, 247
or the tempter w lead astray, 255
or w he have passed by, 423
our lord w return for his loved ones some day, 488
our sorrows then w all be o'er, 234
our troubles w then all be o'er, 488
our trusty captain w pilot for thee, 324
peace e'er increasing jesus w provide, 209
pleading for mercy who w cross ov'r the waves, 345
pleasures rich that never w decay, 118
renounce at once thy stubborn w , 458
resist no more his holy w , 439
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safe he w guide us over the billows, 319
say from the heart thy w be done, 162
see today nor w i borrow, 66
showers of grace w be given, 249
sinner friends today w you sin pursue, 471
sinner w you come to jesus come today, 447
sinner w you come today, 426
sinner w you come whatever may betide, 447
sinners the sight w dread, 405
some day the cord of life w break, 379
some w surely obey the call, 327
soon death w come with a stern decree, 328
soon heaven w open to welcome me in, 157
soon the conflict w be over, 241
soon the conflict w be won, 257
soon the evening time w come, 277
soon the summer w be ended, 386
soon time w be o'er, 311
soon w the lord appear, 405
soon w yield some precious soul, 343
soon w your death knell be tolling, 418
soon w your place be left vacant, 418
soon we w triumph for god and right, 250
soon you w be called to die, 433
sowing and reaping sad it w be, 387
stay not in idleness the shadows w fall, 345
strength for thy labor the lord w provide, 325
sure w the reaping be, 387
sure w thy reaping be at the last, 393
sweet peace is flowing peace that w abide, 209
sweet w be thy peaceful rest, 267
sweeter far w be thy rest, 134
take my w and make it thine, 239
take myself and i w be, 239
that jesus may use as he w , 147
that my heart said amen to thy w , 128
that w be an hour of joy, 82
that w keep you from entering in, 58
that w lead to endless rest, 335
that w never let thee rest, 411
that w shine before the throne, 24
the arm of flesh w fail you, 271
the blood w work a perfect cure, 127
the bridegroom soon w come, 17
the bridegroom soon w take her home, 29
the cry w be too late too late, 355
the day w soon be over, 310
the day w soon come when we'll all gather home, 13
the foe we w ever defeat, 116
the harvest time soon w be ended, 337
the lion of judah the scepter w sway, 85
the master so gently w lead us away, 488
the merits of his blood w not decrease, 105
the prayer of faith w save it is written, 304
the question then w be, 423
the reward w come at last, 135
the strife w not be long, 271
the tempest w cease when his voice i hear, 178
the tide of emotion may run as it w , 299
the trump w sound the lord return, 356
their fondest hopes w all have fled, 356

then away to the work i w go, 311
then the toils of the road w seem nothing, 477
there it w hurt like a wounding dart, 395
there satan w claim his own, 433
there w be no age to come, 398
there w be no light there to guide your way, 471
there's one who w help in the moment of need, 142
there's power in his blood all else w fail, 105
thine arduous work w not be done, 302
those beautiful portals w open wide, 376
though tried and pressed yet i w trust, 126
through my life thy w express, 292
thy gain w not repay the loss, 207
thy gracious w shall ever be, 436
thy loving hand w truly guide me, 111
thy w thy w thy w be done, 152
till the lord w dwell within, 136
time w unfold to young and old, 466A
tis there i ever w abide, 171
to do thy w my highest aim, 114
to man rule w not bow, 6
to my savior i ever w cling, 131
to some it w come true, 397
to the father he w say, 124
to the old rugged cross i w ever be true, 511
to the promise he w fulfill, 252
to thee i w sing all my praises, 160
to these vows i ever firm w remain, 220
to those who w trust and they shall be kept, 98
trust his kind unerring hand he w guide you, 348
unto himself he w receive, 17
victory w come by and by, 250
w be bright and as clear as the day, 477
w be heard in judea no more, 477
w be lost in endless woe, 341
w be past for evermore, 386
w be said to be complete, 398
w be the stern command, 397
w be waiting there, 376
w cleanse the heart and keep it pure, 127
w dwell in that city so fair, 371
w give us power to reign, 45
w impel us to our duty, 347
w leave their mortal clay, 356
w not let thee suffer, 144
w not some one leave his nation, 339
w our song of praise expire, 367
w protect me i know, 155
w put every foe to flight, 316
w receive you in that home of endless day, 435
w return with shouts and bringing, 329
w the joy prolong, 169
w this be your lamentation, 386
w you always have been true, 251
w you be ready and waiting, 353
w you be ready waiting to go, 382
w you be saved eternally, 401
w you believe it w you receive it, 115
w you cast your only hope away, 360
w you choose its way more than godly fear, 422
w you come and bow, 422
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w you come and do your duty, 364
w you come and enter in, 447
w you come and reason saith the lord with me, 156
w you come this moment he w set you free, 443
w you come to him and prostrate fall, 415
w you come to him for mercy call, 415
w you come to him now and in lowliness bow, 226
w you come to him the lord of all, 415
w you come to him without delay, 415
w you come to jesus do not tarry, 415
w you come to jesus full of mercy, 415
w you come to jesus he is calling, 415
w you come to jesus time is flying, 415
w you come w you come, 447
w you come while he is calling, 364
w you come without delay, 447
w you come, 415
w you die in sin and refuse his grace, 422
w you dwell with christ in eternity, 328
w you give him time and talents too, 415
w you go to that city, 435
w you go with us oh w you go to heaven, 435
w you go, 435
w you have a crown of life, 269
w you his sweet voice obey, 469
w you journey to that happy home above, 435
w you leave this world of sin, 447
w you lose your soul for the sins you love, 422
w you lose your soul forever, 364
w you make your bed in the flames of hell, 471
w you meet him at the altar tonight, 427
w you meet him there tonight, 427
w you not prepare to reign in glory, 415
w you not regard the cries, 339
w you not take time for jesus, 410
w you now make the choice, 353
w you open and bid him enter, 423
w you selfish be, 422
w you share a blest eternity of love, 435
w you still refuse his great love for you, 471
w you then be with these rejoicing, 423
w you then seek another refuge, 423
w you turn down all that is offered you, 471
w your lamp be burning, 402
waiting w not make thee stronger, 293
we w conquer for the lord or die, 130
we w enter no door that is opened by men, 30
we w follow ever follow, 139
we w follow in thy way, 121
we w gather all we can for thee, 321
we w glory in thy cross, 241
we w live for him who died for all, 321
we w love and praise him better, 367
we w meet him in glory, 369
we w pray god our ransomed souls to keep, 352
we w pray the lord to send, 341
we w sing and proclaim tidings of redeeming love, 424
we w sing in sweet accord, 100
we w sing it all together, 50
we w sing it hallelujah, 50
we w sing it more and more, 50

we w sing it on that shore, 80
we w sing praise to lord, 100
we w sing the name of jesus, 50
we w sow in hope of gathering, 329
we w strike the happy key, 100
we w tell the blessed story, 10
we w triumph in the savior's cross, 145
we w work for jesus all to him we owe, 321
we w work for jesus and adore the plan, 321
we w work for jesus bless his holy name, 321
we w work for jesus we are not our own, 321
we w work for jesus, 321
we w worship thee in the bible way, 38
weighed and found wanting w it be you, 395
what his favor w impart, 136
what w all these fleeting pleasures be worth, 220
what w be your profit, 466A
what w become of all your fortune and land, 466A
what w thy presence be, 95
what w you reap at last, 385
what w your profit or your fortune be worth, 466A
whatever is right i w pay, 311
when ended the conflict the faithful w come, 85
when god each heart w search, 173
when the lost world w be shaking, 353
when you w call in vain, 394
where all of earth's pilgrims w gather, 371
where all sorrow w be over, 335
where he leads me i w follow, 243
where the dreams of life w never come true, 471
where thou goest i w follow, 238
where w you fix your eternal abode, 381
where w you go poor sinner, 399
where w you then be found, 353
where w your spirit be then, 418
which the lord w give to his children dear, 403
while i sink into his w , 244
who can tell all the love he w send from above, 481
who does his holy w , 245
who said in prayer thy w be done, 152
who shortly w take them to gain their reward, 359
who to the end w still prove true, 225
who w all our sorrows share, 179
who w bring the gospel light, 339
who w come at any cost, 339
who w dare the truth to herald, 241
who w go oh who w go, 339
who w love the lord, 475
who w meet me over there, 366
who w offer soul and body, 241
who w quickly go and warn them, 341
who w stand for the right and dare to be true, 8
who w suffer for the gospel, 241
who w suffer with the savior, 241
with an anchor that w keep the soul, 266
with his hand he w guide all the way, 372
with his rod and his staff he w comfort, 372
with jesus i w go, 245
with joy i w follow today, 477
with our loved ones we w gather, 335
yea with richest favors he w satisfy, 232
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yes dear lord i w be still, 144
yes i w wear a crown over there over there, 363
yes i'll go i w go to his arms i w flee, 441
yes my heart says amen to thy w lord, 128
yes whosoever w , 440
yes whosoever w may freely come to god, 440
yet w i fear no ill, 63
yielding all into his w , 219
you may have salvation if you w , 443
you must do his sweet w to be free from all ill, 481
you w cry for rocks and mountains, 386
you w remember you've chosen to be there, 399
you w sink in dark despair, 406
your pulse w ere long be still, 433
your sins w be all made known, 433
WILLED
heaven's glory w to me, 97
the savior has w that his glory be thine, 425
WILLING
and all thy word declares thou art w , 304
for he is always w , 473
the savior is w and waiting to save you, 384
WILLS
heaven w to thee a crown, 411
WILT
and i know that thou w hear my cry, 437
and i know thou w soothe the pain, 441
and w thou thus his love requite, 458
blessed jesus w thou keep me, 247
but w fully cleanse it now in every part, 156
if thou w come believing, 473
if thou w faithful be, 162
if thou w know the fountain deep, 283
if thou w lead me by the hand, 137
if thou w near me ever stay, 158
if thou w obey twill make thee stronger, 431
if though w pray believing, 473
is god calling thee w thou not hear him, 431
just as i am thou w receive, 358
my grace and fortress lord thou w be, 288
not as i will but as thou w , 152
oh make of me what thou w have me to be, 237
oh savior if thou w be my guide, 246
thou w all my fears allay, 247
thou w find a solace there, 179
thou w never despise o my god, 156
to my soul thou w be true, 454
w thou be contented with that which thou hast, 389
w thou be saved, 458
w thou hear and save me by thy grace, 437
w thou hear my humble plea bid my sins depart, 437
w thou hear my humble plea, 437
w thou lead me by the hand, 288
w thou never hear me more, 407
w welcome pardon cleanse relieve, 358
WIN
a crown of rejoicing i'm striving to w , 168
beset by wrong no victory w , 127
down to a sinful world our dying souls to w , 448
for the glitter of sin and the things it will w , 482
go with gospel tidings go the lost world to w , 345
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god gave his son to w , 484
i mean to w the goal, 223
in the sorest conflict you shall w the day, 172
like he who runs to w a race, 258
oh may i live so i can w them, 237
patiently w them, 325
the victor's crown i'll w at length, 294
there are battles to fight and fair trophies to w , 185
this world no more can w my love, 138
would you o'er evil a victory w , 505
WIND
come stormy w and rolling sea, 165
WINDOW
he may find a lamp in every w , 236
WINDS
from stormy w that fiercely beat, 493
heeding not the w that blow, 331
i'll not be afraid though the stormy w blow, 155
on the night w hear him calling, 396
on the w and ocean waves, 317
or when the wild w blow, 143
stormy w that hear his call, 40
that stormy w can blow, 104
the raging w and waves are calm, 43
the world's fierce w are blowing, 489
then heed not the storm nor the cold w that blow, 265
then rush to the rescue though stormy w blow, 324
though tempests rage and wild w blow, 165
though wild w blowing, 162
to leave the stormy w below, 284
wandering afar where the storm w blow, 413
when the raging storm w blow, 108
WINE
more precious than honey and w , 57
WING
i abide beneath his w , 472
WINGS
and w my soul above, 64
ascends on w of faith to father's throne, 274
beneath his w securely hide you, 351
but if on the w of faith i soar, 178
covered with the shadow of thy w , 276
hide me in the shadow of thy w , 276
in the shadow of his w , l02
my soul on w of faith would rise, 284
neath thy balmy w protect me, 336
on eagle's w she flew, 29
on w of love he came, 264
resting in jesus under his w , 188
thy w shall my petition bear, 312
under his w yes under his w , 188
upward for aye on w like a dove, 490A
with angelic w to rise, 277
WIPE
all thy tears he'll w away, 134
god can w away all tears, 498
god shall w all tears away, 498
god will w away all tears, 498
WIPED
and our tears are w away, 210
life's tears shall be w away, 169
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where all tears are w away, 335
WISDOM
and from its w we'll never turn, 333
and in mercy his w the flames may have sent, 180
could i shine with the w of a sage, 91
do you need knowledge and w , 318
for my words i take his w , 202
give us lord much grace and w , 329
god of w god of power, 39
god of w love and might, 248
god's way is best if human w , 111
his w shall govern my body and soul, 299
in thy w lord confiding, 121
lo w crieth in the streets, 401
lord give me holy w , 500
the voice of w cries to all, 401
yet w cries upon the street, 401
WISE
be w repent and sin no more, 401
god omniscient god all w , 39
i have like mary made the w choice, 189
like the virgins w fill your lamps with oil, 402
the foolish to w say give us of your oil, 359
this is the time oh then be w , 458
with oil in their vessels the w forward go, 359
WISH
all my soul can w forever, 97
how can i w for more, 215
if you w to be made whole, 491
of your friends that w you well, 459
WISHES
make all my wants and w known, 312
WITHAL
no power of earth or hell w , 9
WITHER
all the grasses w and the flowers fade, 332
WITHERED
here's a w flower and faded, 407
shall not bring but w leaves, 331
WITHHOLD
and yet w a part, 273
liveth no good will he w , 45
not a mite would i w , 239
what heart could e'er w , 264
WITHHOLDING
not a thing am i w , 454
WITHIN
all secure w the vale, 279
all w its gates are pure, 406
and a day his courts w far exceedeth all in sin, 44
and give them peace w the soul, 315
and glorious peace w , 149
and have its blighting force w , 127
and his spirit reigns w , 202
and if cast w the furnace, 267
and keeps me pure w , 264
and now abide w , 99
and now my jesus abides w , 76
and rest w the shepherd's fold, 323
be made pure w , 414
blessed hope we have w us, 198

but oh the ransomed feel w , 195
but see thee lord w , 99
but the quality w her, 508
close by thy side w the fold, 493
come now and w me a new heart create, 296
does your jesus reign w , 200
enshrined w the bosom, 272
eternal life w my heart, 470
felt a painful void w , 417
flows w a constant river, 66
for christ our savior w us dwells, 48
for his grace abides w , 120
from my soul and all w , 210
god's own holiness w thee, 25
harken to his voice w , 411
has taken place w my breast, 470
have the life of christ w , 406
have we any hope w us, 198
have you found rest and peace w , 225
he in his fullness is reigning w , 221
his peace w my soul, 223
his spirit is reigning w , 116
holiness is stamped upon her purity remains w , 508
hope w our hearts assures us, 198
how often i've pondered my struggles w , 299
i bore w my breast, 215
i have peace and joy w , 80
i have read w the bible, 136
if a deep aching void w , 58
in thy might w me live, 39
it is joy and peace w , 88
i've his peace w my heart abiding, 74
i've no fear now w , 186
jesus so sweetly abides w , 465
jesus will shine if w you, 249
joy and peace forever be w thy walls, 22
lead me rule me work w me, 292
look w me view my heart, 39
my anchor holds w the veil, 51
now tis true w my heart, 136
o lord enshrined w my breast, 99
only where jesus is dwelling w , 96
peace w my bosom reigns, 113
self w must all be slain, 187
sing my soul and all w me, 140
sounding forth the joy w , 53
springing up w my soul, 88
sum up the whole w your control, 466A
sweet peace and love now reign w , 93
that burns w my breast, 106
the graces w are not mine, 147
the ninety nine w the fold, 323
the spirit to witness w , 67
there's a calm w my soul, 279
those who remain w thee shall rest, 26
thou dost shed abroad w me, 292
through jesus own blood cleansed w and without, 479
thy peace w us flows, 112
till every chord w my soul, 109
till the lord will dwell w , 136
tis a kingdom of peace it is reigning w , 32
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tis the kingdom we have now w us, 380
to dwell w my heart, 99
unity prevails w her, 508
very deeply stained w , 506
w its fiery walls enclosed, 158
w me till my soul shall be, 278
w my closet door retreating, 490
w my heart his throne, 207
w my heart were fond ambition, 158
w my soul what change is wrought, 470
w the heart his grace abounding, 45
w the paths of righteousness, 63
w the rock i safely hide, 165
w the second veil oh holy holy place, 295
w thee are found thy love is replete, 26
w this greater temple built by the son of god, 295
w this heart of mine, 334
w thy courts our perfect rest, 201
w thy heart enshrined, 259
we have a hope w our souls, 198
when I found that w was inherited sin, 132
while w the cleft i hide, 75
witnessing w my bosom, 140
WITHOUT
and while the storm w is madly raging, 31
as gold w alloy, 61
but save you just now and to worlds w end, 425
come sinner w delay, 433
follow christ w the gate, 241
for his life w the gate, 187
for w thee i cannot live, 378
for w thee i dare not die, 378
i am lonely lord w thee, 277
joy w measure will be my treasure, 362
just as i am w one plea, 358
life w thee would be dreary, 336
life's a burden lord w thee, 407
reigning there w a rival, 338
shall i die w a savior, 400
she is guided w measure, 508
she's blameless w spot or wrinkle, 28
some day w a doubt or fear, 379
the foolish go forward w any oil, 359
there light and life w an end, 470
through jesus own blood cleansed within and w , 479
w a doubt or fear, 124
w bitter sighs or tears, 382
w god or hope of heaven, 347
w spot and blameless he bought her, 28
w spot and blameless my brother, 28
w spot and blameless oh savior, 28
w spot and blameless so holy, 28
w spot and blameless, 193
w the secret of thy love, 95
will you come to him w delay, 415
will you come w delay, 447
WITHSTAND
my house will all the storms w , 503
never doubting w the foe, 252
secure i can w the blast, 503
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WITHSTANDING
not w those who died, 14
WITNESS
he to my soul doth w , 69
here i w a confession, 291
that we all may bear w now for thee, 468
the spirit to w within, 67
the spirit's w sweet and clear, 193
thy sacred w bear in this glad hour, 434
WITNESSED
his spirit has w to mine, 224
WITNESSING
are you w for him, 90
w within my bosom, 140
WOE
all a wilderness of w , 407
all the weight of human w , 456
and drink the cup of human w , 111
and go down to endless w , 400
and have filled it with sadness and w , 449
bitter remorse and w , 390
death will come to every one in this world of w , 453
feeling the pangs of guilt and w , 413
for this world of sin and w , 227
forsake thy wretched path of w , 439
hope may be lost on the billows of w , 324
jesus will save thee from darkness and w , 381
lost in bitter w , 203
my soul would rise from earthly w , 284
o just stop and think what remorse and w , 471
of an eternal w , 233
oppressed with guilt and w , 215
suffered every pain and w , 103
that my soul greater w might be spared, 180
the wages of sin is death and w , 390
to sink in despair and in w , 432
when deep in guilt and w , 264
when he saw me in my w , 71
will be lost in endless w , 341
with his visage marred by grief and w , 145
WOEFUL
and sentence to w doom, 382
down to a w hell, 353
WOES
amid eternal w , 462
and i weep out my w in his arms, 180
and the depth of my bitterest w , 180
dwelling now beyond life's w , 374
from present w and tears, 23
we share our mutual w , 240
yea he shares all my sorrows and w , 142
WOMEN
he is risen said the angel to the w , 231
WON
and the victory be w , 82
and the victory soon was w , 309
for the victories w today, 134
fully w my heart to him, 208
has w my heart to thee, 436
he w me by his love, 207
i will press the battle on till the victory is w , 148
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i'll follow follow on until the crown is w , 138
it has w my heart at last, 175
life's battles fought and the victory w , 328
ne'er think the victory w , 302
of him who there the victory w , 152
rejoicing in glory the victory w , 157
soon the conflict will be w , 257
there's a victory to be w , 82
thy dying love has w my heart, 233
until the crown is w , 223
WON'T
w you come and be healed, 482
w you whisper i yield, 482
WONDER
behold what w greets mine eye, 355
long with a scornful w , 4
the angels in heaven behold thee with w , 18
though all men may look on me with w , 208
w working power, 505
WONDERFUL
a w savior is jesus my lord, 190
a w savior to me, 190
but now i am free through the w blood, 299
his perfect salvation his w love, 190
how w that he would take, 99
i am delighted with his w love, 221
i will walk all my days in its w rays, 226
i'm sitting with jesus oh w grace, 27
jesus our w light, 64
millions are singing the w story, 362
more w it seems, 286
nor to tell of god's w love, 155
oh how w the grace, 269
oh it is w how i am blest, 216
oh that w flood, 186
oh w life giving flood, 57
out on the hills of that w country, 362
peace peace w peace, 209
rays of w light, 186
sinner oh behold the w love of god, 447
speak unto all of his w name, 350
tell it again the w story, 319
the rays of god's w light, 18
the redeemer has w power, 380
there's w power in the blood, 505
this w salvation, 77
voices that utter god's w love, 381
w grace we declare unto you, 424
w love o look on that sight, 428
w peace in thee i'm possessing, 189
w savior w savior, 94
w thought w thought, 350
walking in w light, 157
washed and redeemed in the w blood, 96
we welcome the w light, 2
what a w salvation, 161
where we own such a w treasure, 380
WONDERFULLY
more w sweet, 286
WONDERS
and praise him for the w of his grace, 54
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earth has long thy w told, 408
oh the w of his grace, 187
oh w of redemption, 272
reveal the w of saving grace, 333
to extend the w of his grace, 321
we've heard of thy w of old, 19
WONDROUS
a w beauty i see, 511
and his w love i felt, 187
and oh the w mystery, 195
and tells the w story, 4
and to tell his w ways, 38
for all his w works and ways, 47
go and tell the w story, 339
god is calling oh his w love and mercy, 435
hail w cleansing blood, 181
has a w attraction for me, 511
hath shed his w light, 112
have you a friend whose w grace, 225
he himself the w giver, 66
he reigns by w grace, 494
his image so w fair, 178
his unfailing w love, 144
his w grace is all sufficient, 45
how w the power of the savior that shields, 196
i have learned the w secret, 202
i will tell the w story, 71
i will tell the w story, 170
let us talk of all his w love and care, 507
o w cleansing fountain, 438
o'er a land whose w beauty, 300
of the savior's w love, 90
of the w blood divine, 200
oh the cross has w glory, 300
oh w cleansing wave, 438
oh w peace of god that flows from above, 91
oh w streams of joy forever abound, 91
oh w w story, 9
oh what w joy he gives, 244
oh write thy w love divine, 278
our father's w works we see, 43
that his w works inspire, 391
the w love of jesus, 9
this thy w portion now, 25
this world oh w story, 264
through the power of w grace, 508
thy w love to me, 93
to bring this w life to me, 470
w grace pure gift from heaven, 45
w song that has no ending, 444
w sovereign of the sea, 308
w the power of emanuel's hand, 216
what a w blessing i am saved, 88
who can sing the w love of the son divine, 42
WONDROUSLY
are found in thy courts so w fair, 26
i am so w saved from sin, 465
who w helps us each battle to gain, 185
WOOING
can't you feel his w spirit, 364
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WOOL
shall white as w appear, 181
WORD
according to his w , 397
all thy w so firm and true, 121
all we are equal in his sight when we obey his w , 6
and all thy w declares thou art willing, 304
and confiding in his w , 202
and give thy w success, 434
and his w will guide us, 475
and myriads now wait for his w , 290
and on his w we can rely, 501
as i rest on his w , 70
at his w at his w , 82
back to the light of its w , 12
be strong in him the w believe, 283
believe his w and trust his grace, 312
bids thee tremble at his w , 411
by the living w of god i shall prevail, 512
by the w of god the worlds were made, 332
by thy blessed w obeying, 121
by thy w we live or die, 281
by thy w we stand or fall, 281
come thou incarnate w , 434
comfort i get from god's own w , 489A
confiding in his w he will keep me pure and free, 74
do not waver his w believe, 252
every w thy mouth hath spoken, 121
fear not to rely on the w of thy god, 21
for i stand on the rock of his w , 206
for in god's w i see, 314
for jesus w is true, 197
for none but the pure are received by his w , 425
for the time is coming so his w doth say, 313
god's w will take you through, 261
hath his w ceased to prevail, 334
he spoke the great life giving w , 305
here is the w all power is given, 445
his anchor the promise of god's written w , 196
his comforting w my bosom doth cheer, 98
his unfailing w believe, 303
his w is my shield and my buckler, 160
his w is sufficient i seek not a sign, 299
his w is true he cannot lie, 501
i am glad that i heard the truth from his w , 131
i am standing on his w , 80
i fully measured to jesus w , 76
i have read in his w how the blessed savior came, 495
i know god is i know his w , 106
i know in his w he hath promised, 477
i touch the w of his promise, 304
i will believe his precious w , 287
i will forever stand on thy w , 287
if his w we disobey, 347
if i trust in jesus and obey his w , 133
if i trust in the w of his promise, 372
i'll believe his w , 135
i'll say the great w yes, 299
i'll stand upon his w and prove his power, 197
i'll trust thy love believe thy w , 486
i'm trusting in his precious w , 234
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in his sacred and holy w , 58
in his w my anchor holdeth to the last, 174
in the awful thunders of his w , 502
in the light of heaven's w , 391
in the strength of his w alone, 178
in the w we're told, 122
is laid for your faith in his excellent w , 37
it we will obey and his w believe, 58
keep me gentle let no w , 275
keep uplifted the w of truth, 474
let us live the life his w demands us, 352
live the life the w demands you, 267
more than a conqueror standing on his w , 72
my hope is born of god's own w , 23
my soul thrills with joy at the sound of his w , 224
obey his w just as you hear it, 491
of confiding in his w , 202
of father's written w , 198
of his awful w to man, 60
oh do not let the w depart, 458
oh turn to him now the glad gospel w hear, 432
on the w of god i calmly rest, 334
preach the w at any cost, 464
precious truths in jesus w , 219
read the precious holy w , 346
resting so sweetly secure on his w , 285
salvation oh that w so great, 64
salvation that w so divine, 224
save god's unbounded w , 283
speak a kind and cheering w , 78
stand on the w in him complete, 315
teach me from thy blessed w , 281
the message of salvation from god's own holy w , 286
the unchanging w of god we'll see, 334
the w he hath spoken shall forever stand, 56
the w of god is life the truth the way, 173
then show your love by w and deed, 251
then we make his w a lie, 281
they come at the call of his w , 3
think of eternity oh what a w , 381
thro' christ's w and blood i'm free, 335
through jesus my lord obeying his w , 98
through water by the w , 4
thy precious w and love divine, 436
thy w o lord i own, 440
tis recorded in his w hallelujah, 492
to fulfill his holy w , 386
to leave all this w a helpless soul, 466A
we walk in light of his w , 139
weighed by the w of god, 395
weighed by the w which is given now, 395
when taking his w to the lost ones, 337
while his w i do obey, 120
while i trust thy changeless w are blent, 334
who trusts in his majesty and standeth on his w , 56
would you walk with the lord in the light of his w , 481
written in his w , 475
yes glory to jesus i'll say the great w , 299
WORD'S
thy w a light unto my feet, 114
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all our w and thoughts are to him fully known, 476
and by the w that you say, 249
and his w in you abide, 306
and in all the w i say, 151
and spake the w thy sins forgiven, 171
back to the w of our savior, 12
for my w i take his wisdom, 202
gentle w and deeds of kindness, 253
gentle w to all we meet, 253
go with w or tears or silence, 456
guide my w that they be spoken, 141
he speaks in loving w to me, 305
his w are true he speaks to you, 419
in my heart his w i'm hiding, 487
its w to all creatures proclaim, 337
o what w i hear him say, 175
oh precious bible burning w from heaven, 333
oh what w of cheer and comfort, 301
perhaps today there are loving w , 246
speaking w of cheer and comfort, 253
that heavenly teacher in w that are plain, 419
w of life and truth, 475
whispers w of love and cheer, 108
with tender w of love, 340
with w of thankfulness and gratitude, 274
WORK
all must w for good to me, 248
and our w on earth is done, 507
and the w was quickly done, 309
and then when all our w is done, 191
and w in my harvest today, 311
and we come to w and pray, 100
believe in him the w is done, 458
courage brother w and suffer, 361
ever w as thou shalt choose, 292
every hour for jesus there is w for all, 313
every hour for jesus we must w and pray, 313
finish the w thou hast begun, 162
forward brethren w and suffer, 241
go thou and w for me, 314
go w today for jesus, 310
i know the w is done, 304
i'll go and w for jesus, 314
it will w for my good if my savior i love, 180
lead me rule me w within me, 292
let us w and pray for souls immortal, 352
let us w while tis day brother sister, 409
live and w alone for god, 90
now lord the gracious w begin, 378
the blood will w a perfect cure, 127
then away to the w i will go, 311
there is plenty of w we may do, 313
thine arduous w will not be done, 302
till my w on earth is done, 135
till my w on earth is done, 178
till our w on earth is o'er, 366
w ere the day decline and soon come the night, 345
w on toil on, 135
we will w for jesus all to him we owe, 321
we will w for jesus and adore the plan, 321
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we will w for jesus bless his holy name, 321
we will w for jesus we are not our own, 321
we will w for jesus, 321
when my life w is ended, 365
when our w on earth is done, 361
when our w shall be tried by fire, 313
WORKERS
are we w now for jesus, 483
lord send us gospel w , 310
the master calls for w , 310
WORKING
by w and praying and giving, 337
wonder w power, 505
WORKS
for all his wondrous w and ways, 47
for my w his spirit's power, 202
good w will not answer no penance will do, 419
let meekness in your w be seen, 251
our father's wondrous w we see, 43
sweeps away the w of night, 502
that his wondrous w inspire, 391
that they your w beholding, 262
tis not by w lest one should boast, 117
WORLD
adieu to this w if you'd follow the lord, 425
all in this w is dross, 215
all pure in this w below, 15
all the riches of this w i forsake, 220
all the w forsook your lord and he knows, 176
all the w would no longer in the desert stay, 91
all this w a sea of trouble, 407
all this w can never fill it, 388
all this w is dark and dreary, 417
all this w its wealth and honor, 97
alone with god the w forbidden, 490
and all the w beside, 420
and call the w to judgment, 397
and purchase a w that was lost, 160
and this w you must give up, 426
and though all of this w should forsake me, 131
and we want the w to hear it, 198
are you tempted with the w so rich and gay, 176
as pure in this w as in heaven above, 425
beyond this w of toil and care, 191
bid the scoffing w adieu, 103
bliss the w cannot afford, 338
blood bought sinners all o'er the w , 327
but of love this w has robbed me, 407
dark w of guilt and sorrow, 272
death will come to every one in this w of woe, 453
do you love the w , 422
do you love the w in its pomp and show, 422
do you love the w is it dear to thee, 422
do you love the w its applause and fame, 422
do you love the w more than christ who died, 422
does the sinful w annoy you with its strife, 176
does the w look down upon you with its frown, 176
down to a sinful w our dying souls to win, 448
faith is the victory that conquers the w , 285
falls on this w of sin, 462
far above this w of strife, 200
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for a w of lost sinners was slain, 511
for i've left all the w to follow jesus, 244
for the sins of the w to atone, 224
for the w in sin is lost, 464
for this sinful w with sorrow dim, 145
for this w of sin and woe, 227
from a w of care and trouble, 214
from the w have turned aside, 454
from this w he set me free, 154
go forth to all the w , 86
go tell the w that jesus has suffered, 319
go tell the w that jesus is coming, 319
go tell the w that jesus is risen, 319
go with gospel tidings go the lost w to win, 345
goodbye old w i'm heaven bound, 497
guilt of the w laid upon him, 421
he would have that w seem brighter, 456
i calmly face a hostile w , 106
i die to the w and its pleasures, 237
i have left all the w to follow jesus, 244
i quickly left the w behind me, 158
i see this w with all its sinful follies, 31
i will testify that the w may hear it, 123
i'll live for christ through this dark w , 61
i'll never go back to the w and its ways, 168
i'll not be afraid of the scorns of the w , 155
in a brighter brighter w above, 460
in a w filled with violence and hatred, 509
in that happy w above, 446
in that w so bright and fair, 22
in this vain w below, 93
in this w below, 475
in this w i found no rest, 244
in this w of toil and sorrow, 253
in this wicked w am i, 275
i've bid farewell to this w of sin, 76
journey with us to that blissful w above, 435
joy the w can never give, 75
keep me lest the w allure, 275
leaving all the w behind, 257
let the w deride or flatter, 229
let the w despise and leave me, 248
let worldly minds the w pursue, 81
let your light so shine that the w may see, 262
living below in this old sinful w , 489A
more than all in this w of sin, 58
now the w has ceased to be a friend to me, 148
oh that old rugged cross so despised by the w , 511
out on this dark w savior am i, 288
over all this w below, 200
over all this w of sin, 200
point some soul to the w above, 146
reigning o'er the w by sin depraved, 115
safest guide through this dark w , 335
sing glory to the savior high over all the w , 33
so all who make this w their god, 356
so when the w looks upon you, 249
soon our w shall be no more, 398
take the w for christ is mine, 44
that calls me from a w of care, 312
the day of this w is declining, 354
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the w i do give up, 52
the w in judgment flames consume, 356
the w is standing now, 341
there's a happy w above, 446
there's no rest for a soul in this w or above, 30
thine in eternity when from this w we're free, 182
this w has now no charms for me, 81
this w no more can win my love, 138
this w oh wondrous story, 264
though the w around in sin is lost, 415
though the w in trouble wears a gloomy shroud, 164
though the w its praise should offer, 229
though you gain the whole w for your own, 482
through all the w resounding, 73
through this changing w below, 460
till all the w is filled with his glory, 319
till i leave this old dark w behind, 131
till it waves over all the w , 82
till the w is flaming with the pure gospel light, 345
till the w of sinners is redeemed unto god, 345
to gain all this w then lose your soul, 466A
to give all this w and save your soul, 466A
to judge the w in righteousness, 355
to me this w is naught but dross, 171
to that future w of bliss, 361
to that happy w above, 446
to the ends of all the w , 36
to this w and he died on the tree, 495
to this w i'm crucified, 494
upon the w so vast, 6
wake the slumbering w to hear, 317
we are dead to the w and its pleasure, 380
we are going to that w , 446
we are in a w of trouble, 164
what is all this w beside, 327
when all the w my smile, 143
when the lost w will be shaking, 353
when the w was held in bondage, 307
why should i long for the w and its sorrows, 362
will you leave this w of sin, 447
with all the w shut out, 295
with this vain w for aye be lost, 431
yet the w is wrapped in slumber, 60
you must overcome the w , 122
WORLD'S
behold the w creator, 264
far above this w confusion, 25
just as the lord in the w early ages, 298
keep me from the w defilement, 292
safe from the w temptations, 65
the w fierce winds are blowing, 489
WORLDLY
for though blest by w store, 281
i've no need for w light, 227
leaving self and w mammon, 241
let w minds the world pursue, 81
tell me not of w honor, 269
vain pride and hopes of w fame, 158
w honors all forsaking, 300
w pleasures all forsaken, 504
while others climb through w strife, 87
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i ever w dwell in the temple of god, 142
i w be great, 282
i w be kept in thy presence, 442
i w be nearer my savior, 442
i w be wholly thine, 217
i w cling to christ my sun and shield, 133
i w gain celestial splendor, 269
i w look upon the past, 175
i w not give up my title, 361
i w rather bear affliction, 361
i w rest secure my lord in thee, 133
i w sing hallelujah i've a greater wealth, 91
if ever they w to his kingdom attain, 419
if it were possible w you not arrange, 466A
if you w be a pillar in the church of god, 122
if you w know the truth about him, 491
if you're overcome when you w do right, 58
in his kingdom i w shine, 44
it satisfies my longings as nothing else w do, 286
life without thee w be dreary, 336
like a rock in the billows i w fearless stand, 133
like a rock in the billows i w never yield, 133
like a rock in the billows i w stable be, 133
my soul on wings of faith w rise, 284
my soul w rise from earthly woe, 284
not a mite w i withhold, 239
oh that all on him w wait, 187
only for his mercy we w be, 321
others pleasure w i seek, 151
something that w quench, 170
something that w satisfy, 170
that with him if i w reign eternally, 187
then nearer my savior to thee w i come, 142
then turning from them i w gladly whisper, 31
then what w your answer be, 382
to buy a soul what w you give in exchange, 466A
to its ne'er fading heights i w rise, 32
w drain the ocean dry, 484
w he now make thee whole, 432
w i seek thy face, 478A
w my soul could more encompass, 97
w we be disciples of the master, 145
w you be free from the burden of sin, 505
w you be free from your passion and pride, 505
w you be whiter much whiter than snow, 505
w you bid me give to all a reason, 208
w you do service for jesus your king, 505
w you feel his love so precious, 388
w you flee from sin and serve the lord, 360
w you live daily his praises to sing, 505
w you not tremble with fears, 382
w you o'er evil a victory win, 505
w you ready to go, 382
w you receive greater riches than gold, 424
w you save your soul at any cost, 360
w you walk with the lord in the light of his word, 481
what oh what w jesus do, 251
what w jesus do, 251
when a little love w save, 347
when creeds and divisions w fall to demerit, 2
when troubles come that w appall, 503
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but save you just now and to w without end, 425
by the word of god the w were made, 332
he maketh w by his command, 43
let the music of all w accord, 42
of a thousand w like this, 361
see the myriad w above, 412
see the twinkling w on high, 56
thou a guide to w on high, 281
w of bliss invite thee on, 260
w of ecstatic glory, 272
were ten thousand w around me, 269
WORN
he was weary w and tried, 176
i am weary w and tired of sin, 437
room at the cross for earth's weary and w , 430
though weary and w and alone in your way, 265
WORRIES
and all of my w are vain, 488
WORSHIP
and w at his blessed feet, 470
free to w god aright, 1
give him all and w him alone, 54
help us sing and pray and w , 346
oh w god the father just and true, 54
to w at his lovely feet, 47
we will w thee in the bible way, 38
WORTH
great peace oh thy infinite w , 57
transported communing with jesus what w , 211
what will all these fleeting pleasures be w , 220
what will your profit or your fortune be w , 466A
yea on things of heavenly w , 141
WORTHLESS
for alone i am w and empty, 147
yes nothing but w leaves, 385
WORTHY
he is w he alone, 50
he only is w none else could prevail, 85
i may be w of thy name, 278
WOULD
all the world w no longer in the desert stay, 91
and gentle and kind w i be, 237
and peace that w abide, 215
and to him you w be true, 251
and w we it regain, 419
as i w have him do to me, 237
beneath his smile my soul w dwell, 47
by thy help i w go home, 277
cheerless all my path w be, 336
dear redeemer we w hallow, 121
every one who w enter, 30
everything yes that w bind me to earth, 220
for in god's house i w abide, 493
hated by those he w save, 421
he hath place me just where he w have me, 147
he w have that world seem brighter, 456
he w have thee fondly nestle, 456
homage and praise to thee i w bring, 189
how the holy ghost w come, 136
how wonderful that he w take, 99
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where i ever w abide, 300
where i w forever abide, 188
where w the grain and flowers find room, 393
which jesus w have me speak, 246
who w to him their souls unite, 458
yes i w have the lord enthroned, 217
WOULDST
if thou w have the dear savior from heaven, 298
thou hast said thou w receive me, 454
WOUND
that shall w a tender heart, 275
WOUNDED
and maketh the w heart whole, 92
balm to make the w whole, 332
can relieve the w spirit, 78
christ the savior was w for me, 495
from jesus deeply w side, 204
he was bruised and was w for me, 495
he was w for me, 495
heal my w broken, 478A
his broken heart so w , 420
that jesus my savior was w for me, 495
that my savior was w for me, 495
we shall not be w in the hottest fight, 174
WOUNDING
there it will hurt like a w dart, 395
WOUNDS
i gaze at the w of my savior, 160
soothes the pain in my heart is a balm for my w , 180
through the w that save the wanderer, 396
thy flowing w supply, 183
WOVEN
they're made of linen w above, 29
WRAPPED
yet the world is w in slumber, 60
WRATH
ere yet its w is over past, 284
reaping of w and torment, 387
satan's w ignoring, 144
the awful w of god must face, 450
when the flames of god's w shall break forth, 220
WRATHFUL
and pass neath the scourge of his w rod, 389
WRECKED
w on its billows the helpless now lie, 324
w on the waves of sorrow, 383
WRECKS
passing the w and the creeds, 12
WRESTLE
if you w with the lord with all your might, 427
there we'll w weep and pray, 427
WRESTLED
for years my soul w with vague discontent, 55
he w there in agony, 152
WRETCH
that saved a w like me, 510
WRETCHED
forsake thy w path of woe, 439
have lost their w terror, 231
just as i am poor w blind, 358
now what my w gain, 390
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o w sinner that spirit is thine, 381
WRETCHEDNESS
sorrow and w , 387
WRINGING
or when pain my heart is w , 229
WRINKLE
she's blameless without spot or w , 28
WRITE
oh w thy law of holiness, 278
oh w thy law of tenderness, 278
oh w thy law thy law of love, 278
oh w thy wondrous love divine, 278
to w the love of god above, 484
WRITHING
w in flames of despair, 399
WRITTEN
church of god in heaven w , 25
his anchor the promise of god's w word, 196
it is w in the bible, 269
my name is w there, 87
of father's w word, 198
the prayer of faith will save it is w , 304
there their names are w down, 230
w by god's hand alone, 403
w in his word, 475
WRONG
against the gale of sin and w , 508
beset by w no victory win, 127
boldly march against the w , 257
changed my life of w , 212
exceeds the creeds of sin and w , 508
if you'll come to christ and forsake the w , 443
never again to do w , 12
press the battle against the w , 36
safely keeps me from the w , 154
some think i've done w by leaving the throng, 131
to help and keep us from the w , 268
to save and keep us from the w , 48
where all is right and there's no w , 497
you shall conquer resist the w , 255
WRONGS
one who knows his w forgiven, 136
WROUGHT
within my soul what change is w , 470
YEA
and be lost y lost forever, 400
life and breath y and all things, 56
y all i need in thee to find, 358
y for everything, 62
y he shares all my sorrows and woes, 142
y more than i deserved, 153
y o’er his mark and o’er his name, 5
y on things of heavenly worth, 141
y one as the father and son, 139
y though i walk in death's dark vale, 63
y to overflowing he my cup doth fill, 232
y with richest favors he will satisfy, 232
YEAR
we're nearing the closing of time's mortal y , 359
YEAR'S
soon the y dark door, 169
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YEARNING
fill your y heart with gladness, 407
he that goeth forth with y heart, 331
y for the souls in blindness, 151
YEARNS
y not now my heart for more, 166
YEARS
and in the y to come, 143
as the y still come and go, 16
eighteen hundred y and more, 16
for some wanderer have you prayed for many y , 176
for y my soul wrestled with vague discontent, 55
i shall soon touch the shores of eternity's y , 55
i'll serve him all my y of time, 207
in the onward flight of y , 357
i've wasted many precious y , 486
let me labor all my days and y for him, 44
long y have we dwelt in confusion and strife, 8
many sheaves in coming y , 329
only last a few short y , 361
she lived for many y , 29
though you've suffered many y , 303
three hundred and fifty y , 20
through time and eternity's y , 30
through twelve hundred y of night, 16
to the dull heavy tread of the y , 409
twelve hundred and sixty y , 20
two hundred and seventy y , 20
when we've been there ten thousand y , 510
where i wandered weary y , 300
while the fleeting y go by, 459
while y of eternity roll, 13
YES
behold what love y love divine, 420
calling y calling today, 469
can i have faith y lord i must, 287
can i obey y lord i must, 287
everything y that would bind me to earth, 220
for he lives y he lives in me, 494
god is everywhere y god is everywhere, 476
he is all y all to me, 166
i am free y free indeed, 88
i'll say the great word y , 299
i'm hid away y hid away, 234
i'm leaning y leaning, 199
jesus is calling will you say y , 428
Jesus knows y he knows, 176
jesus saves y saves today, 317
make me whiter y whiter than snow, 449
oh y we'll trust him while we live, 191
shall i trust him alway y the promise is mine, 363
sing about him y sing about him, 59
some day y when forever, 462
then he died y he died there for me, 495
tis jesus makes y makes me whole, 204
under his wings y under his wings, 188
victory y victory, 80
we'll crown him y crown him, 48
y a broken spirit and a contrite heart, 156
y all glory be to jesus, 24
y all i eat and wear, 153
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y cleanseth me, 204
y dear lord i will be still, 144
y free indeed, 204
y glory to jesus i'll say the great word, 299
y god is love and oh how sweet, 195
y god's calling me and shall i slight him, 431
y he bled and died to redeem the lost, 471
y he healed in galilee, 307
y he heals the blind and lame, 306
y he heals the sick and sore, 306
y he is my all in all, l02
y he keepeth me in perfect peace, l02
y he sanctified and cleansed me, 71
y hid away with jesus, 234
y i found the precious fountain, 24
y i have grace and glory here, 294
y i heard and to my vision, 24
y i will wear a crown over there over there, 363
y i would have the lord enthroned, 217
y i'll go i will go to his arms i will flee, 441
y lord for thee i do forsake, 259
y more like christ, 151
y my brother every sadness, 307
y my failures he knows and my sighs and my tears, 180
y my heart says amen to thy will lord, 128
y my lord i'll follow thee, 238
y my prophet priest and king, 495
y my search for satisfaction, 170
y my soul has come to zion, 24
y nothing but worthless leaves, 385
y pleading pleading for thee to come, 416
y sitting with jesus in heavenly love, 27
y the city hath foundations, 499
y tis love tis burning love divine, 222
y we'll meet departed loved ones, 444
y we'll sing the name of jesus, 50
y whosoever will may freely come to god, 440
y whosoever will, 440
y y y , 90
y y y i see the dying lamb, 204
y y y my heart from sin is freed, 204
y y y the blood it cleanseth me, 204
YET
and y hope to make a start, 400
and y i longed for deeper grace, 297
and y withhold a part, 273
battle scarred y still she conquers, 508
can be rescued y from hell, 451
ere y its wrath is over past, 284
from earthly mines y bought, 215
god afar and y so near, 39
hath a mortal y been found, 334
i will not forget his promise is y , 98
leave thy heart y craving more, 97
oh hasten while y there is day, 432
oh the half has never y been told, 88
one more trumpet y to summon, 398
or must we remain y under, 15
that people y live in sin, 15
the half has never y been told, 95
there's a billion y in sin, 464
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though tried and pressed y i will trust, 126
y amid the trials jesus face i see, 174
y answered still as there he knelt, 152
y flowing down to this, 272
y grief appears in every line, 263
y he is dearer still, 245
y he lives a mighty monarch reigns o'er every foe, 212
y he only called more loudly, 301
y he so loved guilty sinners, 421
y how rich is my condition, 248
y in the wilderness stay, 293
y inward trouble often cast, 87
y is the voice still unheeded, 418
y jesus to save them has died, 337
y loved me notwithstanding all, 177
y my jesus took me in, 187
y nearer my lord so precious, 192
y one o'er all the earth, 4
y saints their watch were keeping, 4
y the blessed savior shed his blood for all, 464
y the millions have not seen it, 341
y the savior has died for all, 327
y the world is wrapped in slumber, 60
y there is none that can help him, 421
y there's a country to which i am going, 362
y when i face the chilling hand of death, 489A
y will i fear no ill, 63
y wisdom cries upon the street, 401
YIELD
and never to y to the foe, 237
as you y him your body and soul, 481
be an overcomer only cowards y , 172
but i must y twas heaven's will, 297
by the grace of god i will never y , 184
gather in the golden y , 474
gathered be thy golden y , 341
i y oh lord to thee, 233
just stop and think before you y , 251
like a rock in the billows i would never y , 133
must we y to any foe, 200
oh y to him now and in lowliness bow, 107
only thy favor can happiness y , 96
seeds that y much good or bad, 329
soon will y some precious soul, 343
to y unto the tempting throng, 268
why so freely i y unto him, 150
won't you whisper i y , 482
y a rich fruitage never to cease, 393
y yourself to his commands, 364
YIELDED
all my will is y to him, 202
by i y christ to follow, 417
he y to his father's will, 263
i have y myself to thy service, 128
YIELDING
in the tomb of y water, 291
y all into his will, 219
YOKE
and with his galling y abused, 127
his y is easy his burden is light, 207
his y is hard to bear, 207
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now his y is easy and his burden light, 58
YOKES
and from the y of babel's lords, 6
YON
shall i miss y brighter goal, 400
and when i pass to y bright shore, 377
YONDER
and the roll is called up y i'll be there, 507
beautiful things on high over in y sky, 182
for see on y mountain a city filled with light, 33
since my treasure is on y shore, 370
to y fair haven of rest, 354
we shall meet on y blissful shore, 352
when on y shore, 457
when the roll is called up y , 507
when the roll is called up y i'll be there, 507
y in mansions fair gather us there, 182
YORE
breaks forth as in days of y , 20
he has quenched the fire of y , 412
in the happy days of y , 407
the same as of y a bountiful store, 98
we cling alone to jesus as did the saints of y , 33
we return to where the saints of y have trod, 22
zion's walls again are building as in days of y , 10
YOU'D
adieu to this world if y follow the lord, 425
and dear sinner if y be forever happy, 435
YOU'LL
a penny y receive, 310
ask in faith y be supplied, 306
for then y find your savior near, 234
happy y be in that morning, 353
if y be a friend of jesus, 103
if y be his friend while living, 103
if y come to christ and forsake the wrong, 443
if y meet him at the altar tonight, 427
if y only look to him hallelujah, 492
if y turn from sin give your heart to him, 443
just believe and y be free, 306
repent or y perish forever, 399
sometime y surely gather, 385
soon y be called to die, 385
then y see you sad condition, 459
to the promise y never fall, 252
what you need is christ y find, 388
y be called to meet your god, 459
y find a sweet welcome at his right hand, 467
y find it there in dreadful plight, 323
y go with other doomed ones, 462
y knock as did the virgins, 462
y perish in sinking sand, 433
y see your sin and folly, 462
y stand at the judgment seat, 433
y think upon the day, 462
your record of sins y meet, 433
YOU'RE
and y longing to be blessed, 427
deep in your bosom y cankered with fear, 424
down in the darkness y choosing, 418
for if y ashamed of jesus, 103
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if then y lost and forgotten, 399
if y adorning the doctrine, 249
if y overcome when you would do right, 58
in this battle y facing today, 509
that y clean from sin and y sanctified, 443
then awake dear soul y in sin's dark night, 402
what are the seeds y sowing, 385
when y tempted always stop and think, 251
when y to the judgment brought, 251
y doomed now for aye i heard satan shout, 479
you may know just now that y justified, 443
YOU'VE
if y refused his mercy, 462
it tells you what y needed long, 401
sheaves from the seeds y cast, 385
though y suffered many years, 303
you will remember y chosen to be there, 399
YOUNG
come old and y come rich and poor, 401
praise his name y men and maidens, 40
time will unfold to y and old, 466A
y ladies proud and thoughtless, 401
y men in all your revelry, 401

drowning in sin and stifling y soul, 428
fill y yearning heart with gladness, 407
fixing and sealing y fate, 399
for then you'll find y savior near, 234
for y life will soon be gone, 459
for y robe must be whiter than the snow, 497
gird y armor and faithful be, 474
give up y sins and turn to the right, 428
give y heart and life to his service now, 422
grace hath robed y souls in beauty, 366
has the hand of death y eyes bedimmed with tears, 176
have y friends forsaken, 176
he can cure y many ills of body soul and mind, 491
he has paid the price y ransom cost, 415
he is standing by y side, 364
he will all y sickness heal, 303
he will be y friend in death, 103
he will fill y hearts with cheer he will guide you, 348
he will supply y soul's every need, 428
he will surely bless y soul today, 415
he will surely bless y soul, 427
he will sweep y guilt away, 426
he will wash y garments white, 426
he y savior wants to be, 506
heaven trembles at y doom, 502
he'll fill y heart with his gladness, 469
he'll keep y spirit free indeed, 315
he'll save y soul from sin the bible way, 173
he'll save y soul from sin's control the bible way, 173
he's ready to wash all y sins away, 467
he's y best friend so loving and true, 428
honoring christ by y actions, 249
how oft y father came, 390
how will y soul escape, 399
i have sowed and reaped y harvest, 390
i will stand by y side and defend you, 509
if ever in heaven y soul has a place, 419
if there's a want in y bosom, 318
if y brother is in need, 251
if y soul is bruised by the hand of sin, 403
if y soul is seeking rest, 427
if y soul should be lost, 482
if you wrestle with the lord with all y might, 427
if you'll turn from sin give y heart to him, 443
in death will y blood soon chill, 433
in y hand and see, 169
in y home and in y life, 388
in y lonely desert heart, 388
in y pathway have you found some cruel thorns, 176
in y walk and in y dealings, 388
in y weary wandering mind, 388
is laid for y faith in his excellent word, 37
is y all on the altar of sacrifice laid, 481
is y name above where it is secure, 403
is y name enrolled in heaven, 403
its beauties y soul will array, 249
jesus bids you come and redeem y soul, 422
jesus love y heart will gladden, 417
jesus will y helper be for he knows, 176
labor with y might the judgment day is near, 474
let jesus lead y way, 478

YOUR
all the world forsook y lord and he knows, 176
all y way was dark and painful, 390
and enroll y name above, 403
and faithful at y post, 315
and if dyed with scarlet stains y heart may be, 156
and lose y soul eternally, 450
and moan in y despair, 462
and stormclouds are gathering and dark is y day, 265
and to make y life sublime, 386
and with all heaven rejected lost y soul, 399
and y life is spent in folly, 459
and y lost soul must suffer, 462
and y name enrolled in heaven, 427
and y poor soul devoid of grace, 450
and y sickle bravely wield, 474
and y strength in him renew, 251
are you born again is y heart made pure, 403
arise take up y bed take up y bed and walk, 491
as you yield him y body and soul, 481
awake from y slumber the bridegroom is near, 359
be cleansed from y sin, 414
beams on y way so bright, 250
beat y plowshares into holy weapons, 36
but ever in y hearts abide, 268
but if in sin you still linger sad y end, 399
cast away y doubts and fears, 303
cast y doubts and fears away, 407
casting all y care on jesus, 303
come he will hear and answer y call, 445
come with y heart all broken and bleeding, 445
dear sinners what will be y fate, 355
death will seal y awful doom, 398
deep in y bosom you're cankered with fear, 424
do not sleep poor soul till y lamp goes out, 402
does y jesus reign within, 200
don't wait til death is on y brow, 478
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let meekness in y works be seen, 251
let not life's burdens foil y grace, 258
let not sin y faithful efforts foil, 402
let not y heart be troubled, 258
let not y hope be dimmed with doubting, 258
let not y peace in calm assurance, 258
let not y weary heart be troubled, 258
let y heart from sin be clean, 251
let y lamp burn bright with a clear good light, 402
let y light forever shine, 251
let y light so shine before men, 262
let y light so shine every day and hour, 262
let y light so shine everywhere you go, 262
let y light so shine let y light shine, 262
let y light so shine that its beams may reach, 262
let y light so shine that the world may see, 262
lift up y hands and bless the lord, 391
like the virgins wise fill y lamps with oil, 402
long he has waited y soul to bless, 428
look and behold y fearful goal, 466A
look where y pathway will end, 399
make y soul as clear as day, 426
making y final decision, 353
may be sounding y departure, 410
may y lives reflect her virtue, 366
much pleasure in y reign, 390
never idle sit till y lamp burns dry, 402
no mere reformation y sins can erase, 419
nor answer give y prayer, 462
not a moment longer should y soul delay, 435
now is y time don't wait one minute, 491
of this life should y purpose foil, 255
of y friends that wish you well, 459
offering grace for y needs, 418
oh give him y heart i pray, 433
oh review y consecration, 341
on the altar y all you must lay, 481
open y heart while jesus is near, 445
out from y dark domain, 390
poor sinner harden not y heart, 458
poor sinner y soul shall be, 433
put y trust alone in jesus, 267
reaping with tears y harvest, 387
rolled far way y load of sin, 225
sealing thus y doom when the lord is near, 422
see y life is in his hand, 412
see y life is in his hands, 364
sell all y sorrows y troubles give o'er, 285
shall mourn y doom too late, 462
shout y freedom everywhere, 80
sinful spots y soul shall mar, 406
sinner o turn from y dreadful plight, 428
sinner to y precious soul be true, 415
so they did y blessed lord and he knows, 176
soon will y death knell be tolling, 418
soon will y place be left vacant, 418
spend y time in his service alone, 313
stop sinner on y sinful way, 450
strength from the lord as y day, 249
suffered and died to save y soul, 466A
sum up the whole within y control, 466A

swiftly y days are passing, 385
take up y bed and just keep walking, 491
tell him he waits y burdens to bear, 445
that they y works beholding, 262
that this light may shine down on y way, 226
the foolish to wise say give us of y oil, 359
then show y love by word and deed, 251
then what would y answer be, 382
there to save y soul today, 407
there will be no light there to guide y way, 471
this is not y native home, 24
this shall y harvest be, 387
tho' y home and friends you cherish, 339
though weary and worn and alone in y way, 265
though y sins red like crimson do glow, 156
though you gain the whole world for y own, 482
thrust y sickle in the grain is falling fast, 474
thrust y sickle in the harvest time is here, 474
thus in y folly to go, 418
to cast y only hope away, 450
to gain all this world then lose y soul, 466A
to give all this world and save y soul, 466A
to y covenant made with god, 252
tomorrow seal y fate, 392
trust him with all of y burdens, 318
trusting in jesus y strength to renew, 285
tune y harps ye ransomed throng, 42
turn y darkness into light, 426
twill prepare y soul for heaven, 329
unto y life give diligent heed, 393
what will be y profit, 466A
what will become of all y fortune and land, 466A
what will y profit or y fortune be worth, 466A
when storms y soul appall, 423
when y life on earth is past, 406
when you draw y latest breath, 406
when you draw y life's last breath, 103
when you have made it all y purpose and aim, 466A
where will y spirit be then, 418
where will you fix y eternal abode, 381
while beneath y doleful bondage, 390
who by y side each day doth go, 225
will this be y lamentation, 386
will y lamp be burning, 402
will you cast y only hope away, 360
will you come and do y duty, 364
will you lose y soul for the sins you love, 422
will you lose y soul forever, 364
will you make y bed in the flames of hell, 471
would you be free from y passion and pride, 505
would you do service for jesus y king, 505
would you save y soul at any cost, 360
y end of time is coming, 401
y heart does the spirit control, 481
y pulse will ere long be still, 433
y record of sins you'll meet, 433
y sins will be all made known, 433
y soul through endless ages, 462
y time now is passing eternity's near, 432
ye dare not trust y own, 271
you drown y souls in follies deep, 401
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you have no promise of y life, 478
you may barter y hope of eternity's morn, 482
you may have y sins forgiven, 427
you may have y soul's desire, 427
you may know this day that y sins are gone, 443
you'll be called to meet y god, 459
you'll see y sin and folly, 462
young men in all y revelry, 401
YOURSELF
of y and earthly store, 90
then avail y of a full supply, 402
yield y to his commands, 364
YOURSELVES
go buy for y from the merchants who sell, 359
YOUTH
on the path of y , 475
spreading light to hopeful y , 474
YOUTHFUL
and y summers swiftly flow, 401
ZEBEDEE
and two sons of z , 483
ZION
and came to the heights of fair z instead, 168
and in the heights of z , 33
as it gleams from mount z in radiance bright, 8
beautiful holy z , 19
beautiful peaceful z , 19
beheld us to z return, 2
coming, 19
fair z thou home of the blest, 354
fleeing from babel to z , 12
from the darksome courts of babel back to z free, 10
have you walked about mount z , 499
home to mount z we're coming with joy, 34
leaping shouting home to z , 1
left z in bitter tears, 20
let children of z all cheer it, 354
long scattered thy children o z have been, 3
now in mount z they're building anew, 34
o beautiful z fair bride of the lamb, 18
o mourner in z how blessed art thou, 21
o z blest z they sun shall no more, 18
o z fair z thou church of the firstborn, 18
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o z of god thou home of the blest, 26
of z the mountain of love, 19
put on thy strength oh z rise, 283
so the holy saints in z , 230
this fair city is mount z , 499
walk about mount z brother, 499
when the sweet songs of z are floating above, 224
yes my soul has come to z , 24
z of god thou home of the free, 26
ZION'S
back to z golden glory once again, 22
but back to their fold on mount z fair height, 3
on z heights forever his banner is unfurled, 33
the glories of fair z state ten thousand voices tell, 6
to z mount of glory, 33
we mount up to z glory, 19
z glory brightly shone, 24
z songs were left unsung, 22

z walls again are building as in days of yore, 10
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